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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37) .

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese, affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are 
decimal file:

3

in the remaining classes of the State Department

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, «aSs» Date ll-lS'IS

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

March 27, 1933.
Spïf'

The "Kautto" referred to in the 
attached telegram is, according to the 
list of American citizens in the Tientsin 
consular district under date January 10, 
1933, Mr. Charles Oscar Kautto, who, 
with his wife Mrs. Florence K. Kautto, 
maintains a mission at Taitowying, Hopei 
Province, on behalf of the "Assembly of 
the Brethren". According to this same 
list Mr. Kautto*s reference in the United 
States is Mr. J. W. Kramer, his father-in- 
law, of 24 Beacon Street, Redlands, 
California.

Taitowying is situated just south 
of the Great Wall about twenty-five 
miles northwest of Chinwangtao.

,/1 suggest senjj^^the attached telegramj

I also feel that it might be advisable 
to bring t^is matter to the attention of the 
Japanese Ambassador in Washington. With 
this in mind, I have prepared a brief 
statement of the facts on unheaded paper as 
contained in the telegram of March 27, noon, 
from Tientsin, in order that, when the matter, 
is taken up with the Japanese Ambassador, 
this statement of facts might be handed to 
him informally. x



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By MLfav. NARS. Date HL-18-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_________ GRAY

From
TIENTSIN VIA N.R.
Dated March 27, 1953

795.94/6101

Recd. 6.55 a.m. T|

jeeretary of State *” T

z--------W'./ashington Division of fTïç''\ 4 FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS \

March 27, noon. H 27 1933 |
„ , ' VTK Dep«rtm«<toJ8W» JJT

;..y March 21, 1 p.m.
Further letter from Kautto datoi/March 24 states

Japanese airplane visited Taotoying at 9 o'clock that 

morning and droped a bomb within 20 feet of the north
east corner of Kautto's residence, a foreign style 

house, landing just outside the compound wall, making 

two large holes in the wall and shaking brick from the 

chimney on Kautto's house, x lane circled over the place 

for about 30 minutes before dropping the bomb. Soon 

afterwards another bomb was dropped striking about 202g 
□3 

feet from the southeast cornor of the compound and m» 
»—• 

breaking some window panes in mission building. An h<ggr 
co 

later another plane visited the city dropping two bornas. 

Kautto reports that altogether there were nine civilians 

killed including men, women and children. Presumably 

all were Chinese. Only Americans there are Kautto and 

wife who were uninjured. Commenting Kautto states 

"‘Jo have the American flag flying from our flag pole, 

yet those two bombs wore scarcely out of roach of thp 
z compound,



‘^wsæss«l4.«»n«swp -

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By IHLfors Æ. Date 11-/8-75

■ 

~ t

I

FJ - 2 -
From Tientsin March 27, noon.

i compound, and while there are native holdings adjoining

there was no particular provocative reason for their

• dropping bombs at either place, in fact no military
advantage to be gained so far as we know.”

In lieu of representations to Japanese Consul 

General at Tientsin it would seem advisable that the 

Legation and/or Department might wish to make representa- 
| tions in appropriate quarters.

LOCKHART
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

NARS. Date 11-18-75

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 30, 1933.

Despatch No. 169 of March 3, 1933, from 
Kaunas, Lithuania, encloses a translation of 
a speech by the Lithuanian Minister for For
eign Affairs in which he hopes the League of 
Nations will adopt a more decisive course of 
action in the Manchurian question than it 
previously did in the case of Vilna.

CC:CLS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS- Date 12-/8*75

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Kauna s, Li thuania

March 3, 1933.

No. 169

SUBJECT: Lithuania at the League of Nations*

The Secretary of State

Ï0B DISTRIBUTION - CHECK

The Honorable 1 /

Yea No

Washington M
wr 5 -

Sirs

I have the honor to transmit herewith a transla

tion of the speech delivered by the Lithuanian Min

ister for Foreign Affairs, Dr. Dovas Zaunius, on 
z

February 24, 1933, at the meeting of the League of 

Nations. Difficulty is experienced in transmitting 

into idiomatic English some of his shades of meaning 

set forth in the Lithuanian language. A closer 
translation



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MARS. Date 11-18-75 

- 2 -

translation will be possible when the original text 

of his address is obtained.

Dr. Zaunius’ remarks are of interest chiefly by 

reason of their reference to the Vilna dispute with 

Poland. Lithuania, a victor before the Hague Court 

in the case arising out of traffic on the Lithuanian- 

Polish railway and in the Memel affair, continues to 

resent what it considers the League*s ineffective 

action on the Vilna seizure. No opportunity is missed 

to refer to that disappointment although Lithuania*s 

representatives support the League*s efforts in de

fending the rights of small nations.

The semi-official "Lietuvos Aidas’* (Nationalist), 

on March 1, likened the Manchurian and the Vilna cases 

and blamed both on imperialistic aims of the aggressor 

nations. This newspaper supports Dr. Zaunius* speech 

and states that the League’s action in the Sino-Japanese 

case will permit Lithuania to bring up the vilna matter 

before the League. There is no indication now that 

this will be done, although it is not improbable at a 

future date.

Respectfully yotws,

A WMr'fr-rfC 

M. L. Stafford' '
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

/ 
Enclosure 

800 
MLS/hw 

Original and 4 copies to the Department of State 
1 copy for American Legation, Riga 
2 copies to E.I.C., Paris.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _
By 0- WARS, Date H-/8*7$

Enclosure to despatch No. 169 of March 3, 1933, from the 
Legation at Kaunas, Lithuania.

SOURCE: LIETUVOS AIDAS (Lithuanian 
semi-official daily) 
Kaunas, February 28, 1933.

FULL TRANSLATION

SPEECH MADE BY LITHUANIAN MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
BEFORE THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

The Lithuanian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Dr. Dovas Zaunius, made the following speech before 
the plenary session of the League of Nations on 
February 24 when the Far East Conflict was being con
sidered:

For many long months Lithuania followed with the 
greatest attention the developments of the conflict 
which kindled a blaze in the Far East and which threatens 
to undermine the basis of the Pact of the League of 
Nations, i.e. cooperation of the nations for the pur
pose of maintaining peace and security.

The reasons that I shall mention here to the 
important meeting is based on our sincere desire to 
cooperate in the union of nations. It was only for 
this purpose that I decided to appeal to the plenary 
session not to spare its efforts in reaching for the 
high ideal of peace.

First of all, I am interested in the question as 
to how this matter shall now be pressed forward. The 
draft report prepared by the Committee of 19, now sub
mitted to the members of the League, has been prepared 
according to Article 15, Section 4, of the Pact. The 
Committee mentions this in its report, claiming to have 
exhausted all its efforts of conciliation and is there
fore compelled, with the greatest regret, to propose 
such decisions which it recommends as the most just and 
fitting in this case.

As it is difficult to foresee at the present time 
the results of such recommendation and as the results 
may be very important to the peace of the Far East, I 
consider it my duty to utter a warning against certain 
possible results.

By no means and in no case should this recommenda
tion, once adopted, become the protocol of defeat of the 
League of Nations. The organization founded for the 
purpose of maintaining the peace among its members and 
the settlement of conflicts arising between its members 
can never and under no circumstances refuse to meet its

•-» obligations or refuse to consider the questions submitted 
to it. This wojtld not conform either with the purpose 
of our efforts or the true purpose of the League of 
Nations.

If
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Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By NARS. Date n-l8>75

2 -

If vie formally agree with Article 15 of the 
Pact of the League of Nations and the procedure fore
seen it shall nevertheless be permitted to inquire 
what does it really mean and what is our purpose in 
respect to another pact, the Pact of Paris,, which we 
have all equally signed.

It must be regretted that the initiative of the 
Lithuanian Delegation, prior to the appearance of this 
painful conflict before the League of Nations, to 
harmonize these two pacts, the initiative that was 
later repeated and supported by Great Britain, could 
not bring about a common procedure of these two funda
mental acts of peace.

Section 4 of Article 15 and Article 12 were drafted 
at a time when nations did not feel sufficiently strong 
to close the door on war entirely, and, when this door 
was left ajar, to a legal war of three months duration 
since the report of the plenary session. Do not these 
circumstances justify the opinion that Section 4 of 
Article 15 was only a ransom tribute, scarcely daring 
to create a community of nations on a legal basis? We 
must be afraid that the system of so-called final recom
mendations, having described the circumstances and im
posing no sanctions, shall be understood as a veiled 
vindication of such methods that do not entirely con
form with peaceable methods, while war under all cir
cumstances is condemned by the Pact of Paris. (Transla
tor* s note: This paragraph not clear in the Lithuanian 
text).

The concern of the Lithuanian delegation arises 
from its experience of ten years.

The members of the plenary session perhaps recall 
how the Polish Army occupied the Vilna Territory and 
how that occupation was at first condemned by the League 
of Nations; that condemnation did honor to the Geneva 
Institution. That act of force was described by the 
President of the Council as a flagrant violation of the 
obligations assumed by Poland. The members of the 
League of Nations equally well remember the course of 
that case here and the heavy blow that the League sus
tained then to its prestige. The procedure of concilia
tion. injured at the very beginning by the toleration 
of the events,could give no results. Then resource was 
sought in the system of final recommendations, as provided 
by Section 4 of Articlel5. The League of Nations shook 
itself free of this case as though it had reached a final 
settlement. The invader was left to reap the results of 
his acts against law and justice. An impossible situation 
arose after the application of Section 4 of Article 15, 
and which left an open wound hindering the peace and 
harmony of nations.

This experience is too painful to Lithuania to be 
passed unmentioned on this occasion to the members of 
the League of Nations.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _0, ^i^__NAgS. Date IZ-/8-7S

In preparing to approve the recommends t.inn sub
mitted. to us by the commission, lets us not corfuse 

% future decisions while impatient to complete an act 
the importance of which I do not deny.

The remarks that I have made here have only one 
purpose: I desire to urge the members of the League of 
Nations who are also signatories of the Paris Pact that 
they give their attention to this important matter, for 
the peace of the Far East and the West, that the League 
of Nations in adopting this recommendation do not re
nounce future intervention in this conflict as it did in 
the Vilna Case.

---- oOo ----



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 _NJSS. Date /*-./£££-----

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 31, 1933.

Peiping’s despatch No. 1988, of 
March 3, 1933.

This despatch transmits a copy of an 
editorial from the PEIPING CHRONICLE of 
March 3, discussing the significance of 
an allegedly new international doctrine 
reported to have been invoked at Geneva by 
the Peruvian delegate; namely, that treaties 
should be revised and should not be al
lowed to stand if not entered into freely 
by both parties. The editor believes that 
if such an interpretation is permitted, 
the 1905 and 1915 Sino-Japanese treaties 
will be wiped out. The editor expresses 
the hope that this new doctrine will 
eventually "assure that right will be done 
with respect both to Manchuria and Jehol".



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By 0, Date U-tf-H

March 30, 1933.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

■sr-raei
ŒH7**

Nanking's letter of February 24, 1933 
to Minister Johnson.

Transmits copy of Chinese Foreign Office 
translation of Japanese Memorandum 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of Feb 25, 1933 re Jehol.

Transmits Chinese text and Foreign Office 
translation of the Chinese reply to the 
above mentioned Japanese Memorandum. '
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department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 31, 1933.

This despatch transmits a copy of an 
editorial from the PEIPING CfiRGNICIE of 
March 3, discussing the significance of 
an allegedly new international doctrine 
reported to have been invoked at Geneva by 
the Peruvian delegate; namely, that treaties 
should be revised and should not be al
lowed to stand if not entered into freely 
by both parties. The editor believes that 
if such an interpretation is permitted, 
the 1905 and 1915 Sino-Japanese treaties 
will be wiped out. The editor expresses 
the hope that this new doctrine will 
eventually "assure that right will be done 
with respect both to Manchuria and Jehoi".

:KC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MiXUr. 0. JiARS, Date

1988
Subject;

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 3, 1933.

Validity of Provisions of Treaties Signed

The Secretary of state, 
’Washington D.C.

793.94/6103

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith an editorial 3o

from the PEIPING CHRONICLE (Government controlled and ee 
British edited) of March 3, 1933, discussing the signif- oe 

icance of an allegedly new international doctrine that is 
reported to have been invoked at Geneva by Senor Calderon 
of Peru in connection with the Peruvian-Colombian contro
versy; namely^ that treaties should be revised, and should 
not be allowed to stand if not entered into freely by both 
parties.

The editor intimates that such treaties are akin to 
a contract entered into under duress, and, as one speaking 

for



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By _ Mltor-, 0. WARS. Date l^~l8'7S

for China, holds out hope for China if such an interpre
tation becomes generally accepted. The editor claims 
that the revision of the Boxer Indemnity by most nations 
is a tacit admission of "the impropriety of exacting to 
the full the stipulations of a treaty to which one side 
is not a *freely consenting party»", and further alleges 
that the Sino-Japanese treaties of 1915, upon which many 
Japanese claims in Manchuria are based, were likewise 
forced upon China by the ultimatum accompanying the 
Twenty-one Demands. The editor concludes with an ex
pression of hope that the acceptance of the "Calderon 
doctrine" will eventually "assure that right will be 
done with respect both to Manchuria and Jehol”.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure :

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

1. Editorial from the PEIPING CHRONICLE 
of March 3, 1933.

RLB/k
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By NARS, Date

1972 „ „ 
U-/8-7S

UJ PEJHMG CHRONTCIE, Friday, 

A SIGNIFICANT POINT.

A Havas message, reporting the suggested terms 
for the temporary settlement of the Peruvo-Colombian 
dispute, quotes Senor Calderon as repeating a doctrine 
originally enunciated by a German delegate, that no 
state should be bound by the terms of treaties to which 
it has not been a free consenting party. This doctrine 
is not yet accepted international law. It seems to strike 
deep at the root principle of the sanctity of treaties. 
It is the doctrine that underlay German insistence on 
the modification of the terms of the Treaty of Versail
les, though it was never openly invoked in this form. 
It is the sort of doctrine that only secures slow 
recognition, but once recognized everybody wonders 
why it was not recognized long ago. The Drago ‘ 
doctrine was of the same kind. Drago enunciated’ 
the view that it was contrary to international interest 
for states to resort to war to recover debts. This was! 
a new doctrine when he first stated it thus baldly, and 
it did not receive any enthusiastic welcome except 
amongst the small states of South America, where 
debts and threats of recovery by force were not un
usual. Nevertheless, Drago’s essential principle not 
merely became recognized, but it was eventually 
absorbed in a much wider principle, that war was not 
a fit means of pursuing any national policy, and the 
nations of the world, or most of them, have renounced 
war as an instrument of policy.

The doctrine now re-stated by Senor Calderon 
lies at the root of the modifications of the Treaty of 
Versailles that have already been made, and at the 
root of other modifications that are bound, in time, 
to come. It is a doctrine that finds increasing recogni
tion in practice if not in theory amongst enlight
ened nations. What are the numerous remissions 
of various national claims on the Boxer in
demnity but tacit admissions of the impropriety of 
exacting to the full the stipulations of a treaty to 
which one side was not a “freely consenting party?” 
Other stipulations of the Boxer Protocol have also 
gone by the board, for, virtually, the same reason. 
The doctrine has not been explicitly invoked, but the 
immorality of the transaction, as Senor Calderon 
hints, is sufficient in itself to invalidate the treaty.

The foregoing applications are made to cases in 
which the treaty, signed without full and free consent 
of the two parties, was signed at the close of a war. 
The case where such treaties have been signed not at 
the close of a war but under threat of one is precisely 
similar. Such a case, of course, is the case of the 
Sino-Japanese treaties of 1915, signed as the result of 
the presentation of the Twenty-one Demands and of 
the ultimatum that was delivered to enforce their
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acceptance. If Senor Calderon’s doctrine, of German 
derivation, applies anywhere it applies in this case; and 
if it applies in this case it cuts the ground from 99 per 
cent, of Japan’s claims in Manchuria. The League 
has recognized that Japan has pressed and indeed com
pelled, the admission of doubtful claims in Manchuria, 
even without invoking this doctrine. If the Calderon 
doctrine be invoked, Japan has practically no claims 
at all left in Manchuria, for not merely the 1915 
treaties, but the 1905 understandings, so far 
as they go, are similarly invalidated. Germany' 
has succeeded, twelve years after the treaty of Ver
sailles, in securing a modification of important points, 
fundamentally because of the recognition of the im
morality of a bond not. freely assumed. If Germany has 
done this, and Senor Calderon can invoke the same 
principle, there is still ground for hope that eventually 
right will be done with respect both to Manchuria and 
to Jehol.
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COPIES SENT TO
O. NJ. AND Mi. J.

Respectfully

American Consul General

Consul General, Hankow, China, to 
Legation, Peiping, L. No. 245,

>ivisio
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

of State

No. 272

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, February 16, 1955

Subj e c t ; Alleged. Military Preparations 
at Hankow

04

^3^0RA^E
'/THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON
AR 28 1933

Sir

I have the honor to enclose herewith, for

f■ the information of the Department, a copy, in

1 1 quintuplicate, of my despatch L. No. 245 of

February 15, 1955, addressed to the Legation at

793.94/6
IC4

Peiping, concerning the above mentioned, subject

Enclosure:

yours,

American 
American 
dated February 15i 1955

In quintuplicate to the Department.

800

WAA:EB
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L. NO. 245

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Hankow, China, February 15, 1935.

Subject : Alleged Military Preparations
at Hankow.

Confidential:

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to recent newspaper 

reports published throughout China to the effect 

that the Japanese are actively engaged in military 

preparations at Hankow. Attention is particularly 

invited to a news item published in the CHINA PRESS, 

‘Shanghai, issue of February 7, 1933, entitled, "Hankow 

Stirred by Warlike Demonstrations of Japanese." This 

item states that the five Japanese warships at Hankow 

impose a warlike atmosphere upon the whole city; that 

the Japanese have set up anti-air craft guns and ma

chine guns; that they have erected sandbag and barbed 

wire entanglements between the Japanese settlement and 

Chinese territory; and that sham battles in the Japan

ese concession are the order of the day.

So that the Legation may be accurately informed 

with respect to the above reports, I beg to state that 

there is no outward sign of any unusual activity in 

the Japanese concession. The Japanese concession is, 

to all appearances, perfectly quiet and normal.
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The Japanese have not erected any sandbag, and barbed 
wire barricades in their concession, nor have they engaged 
in any sham battle practices. I may add that the Jap
anese naval contingent here is no larger than it has 
been for the past year.

It is true that for sone weeks Chinese officials 
at Hankow have been uneasy because of their fear that 
the Japanese might initiate disturbances here. A few 
days ago Dr. K. 0. Hu, the Mayor of Hankow, informed 
me that the Chinese Government believed that the Japanese 
intended to cause disturbances at Tientsin, Tsingtao, 
Haichow, Shanghai, Nanking and Hankow. I asked him 
whether he thought that, leaving all other considera
tions aside, the Japanese would welcome a disturbance 
at Hankow during the present low water period. He 
replied that this would not seem to be probable and that 
perhaps the Japanese had for the present given up their 
plan of causing disturbances in the Yangtze valley.

On February 7 I sent Vice Consul R. P. Mitchell 
across the Yangtze to verify the accuracy of information 
which he had received to the effect that the Chinese 
military were constructing fortifications behind the 
bank directly across the river from the Japanese conces
sion at Hankow. Mr. Mitchell made the trip in the 
company of Lieutenant Commander B. 7. Cloud of the 
U.S.S. LUZON. A copy of Mr. I'itchelVs memorandum cover
ing his inquiry is attached hereto.

It seems probable that the cross-ties used in the
fortifications mentioned by Mr. Mitchell were purchased 
with British Boxer Indemnity money for use upon
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the Canton-Hankow railway roadbed. The Legation will 
note that MT. Mitchell saw no field pieces and that work 
on the fortifications was not in progress during his 
visit.

The Chinese military authorities have not recently 
attempted to repair or develop the trench system which 
was constructed about a year ago on the Hankow side of 
the Yangtze, facing the Japanese concession, and 
apparently designed for defense against an attack from 
that concession. On this phase of the matter I enclose 
a memorandum prepared by Vice Consul E. 0. Clubb cover
ing enquiries made by him under my direction.

In conclusion I may state that so far as the general 
populace of Hankow is concerned, there is no outward 
evidence of any tension between the Chinese and Japanese.

Respectfully yours,

..'alter A. Adams, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures ;
1. Copy of a Memorandum by Mr. Mitchell.
2. Copy of a Memorandum by Hr. Clubb.

Iniduplicate to the Legation.
In quintuplicate to the Department.
Copy of the American Consulate General, Nanking.
Copy to the American Consulate General, Shanghai.
800
JAA:BG
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MEMORANDUM

On February 7, 1933, in accordance with the 
instructions of the Consul General, I visited the 
Canton-Hankow Railway station area of Wuchang to 
check reports given me by Texas Oil Company 
representatives to the effect that the Chinese 
were establishing fortifications in that area 
directly across the Yangtze River opposite the 
Japanese Concession in Hankow. I visited that 
section of Wuchang with Lieut. Cmdr. B. W. Cloud, 
Aide to Rear Admiral Y. S. Williams and Flag 
Secretary of the U. S. Yangtze Patrol.

We discovered that fortifications had been 
constructed in this area of Wuchang directly 
opposite the Japanese Concession in Hankow. We 
observed 26 gun emplacements, with a long line of 
connecting trenches behind 12 of these gun emplace
ments. The fortifications which we were able to 
see stretched from three-fourths to one mile in 
distance. We cannot be positive when work commenced 
on these fortifications, but we are of the opinion 
that it was very recently. Lieut. Cmdr. Cloud stated 
that no fortifications existed in this area of 
Wuchang when he visited there slightly less than a 
year ago on an informal tour for intelligence 
purposes. Foreign representatives of the Texas Oil 
Company informed me that several of their Chinese 
employees had seen men at work on the fortifications 
within the last week to 10 days. We observed that 
some of the emplacements apparently had been completed, 
while others were still under construction, these 
latter showing construction material strewn about on 
the ground and earth lying in heaps where it apparently 
had been freshly dug from the trenches and the emplace
ments. We reasoned that if the fortifications had not 
been constructed lately, the scraps of building wood 
would have been taken away to be used as firewood, and 
the sand would have been washed away by rains.

Guards were on duty and uniformed soldiers were 
seen entering and departing from the gun emplacements. 
We were able to view the fortifications in the 
immediate vicinity of the railway station, but when 
we started to walk into another section we were halted 
by military authorities and officers of the Wuchang 
Public Safety Bureau, who made us identify ourselves 
and then ordered us to return to the ferry landing to 
return to Hankow.

The fortifications have been built behind the 
second dyke on the Wuchang side, approximately 100- 
150 yards inland from the first or main dyke bordering 
the river. Unlike the main dyke, this second dyke is 
not visible from the Hankow side of the river. The 
fortifications are further screened by a cement wall 
which lines the second dyke for a considerable distance.

The
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The station of the Canton-Hankow Railway is 
situated some 25-30 yards in the rear of this 
second dyke. Taking the station as a convenient 
point of location, we observed 12 gun emplacements 
with parallel trenches stretching northward (or 
downriver); there are 4 gun emplacements immediately 
south of the station along the dyke wall; and there 
are approximately 10 gun emplacements built along 
the dyke wall farther southward in the vicinity of 
the city of Wuchang. There is a network of railroad 
tracks throughout the station area, affording ideal 
facilities of transportation in an emergency. 
Several lines of track in the station yards lie 
only a few feet back of the group of 12 emplacements 
and trenches.

The emplacements are constructed mainly of 
crossties, covered by brush wood and mud. In this 
connection it may be noted that persons entering or 
departing from the railway station there are able to 
see only the group of 4 gun emplacements immediately 
south of the station, and these are built in a 
manner which do not attract any attention. They 
present the appearance of little mud huts built 
against the dyke wall.

We were able to approach very close to several 
emplacements in the group of 12, and observed that 
sheet iron had been laid on the ground inside and 
outside the emplacements. We also noted that holes 
had been cut through the wall, presumably to admit 
the end of a gun.

Lieut. Cmdr. Cloud said that the emplacements 
unquestionably were sufficiently strong to provide 
for 3-inch, 4-inch, or possibly 5-inch guns, any of 
which would be easily capable of commanding the 
Hankow side of the river to include the Japanese 
Concession as well as the foreign settlement as a 
whole. While we did not observe any guns in the 
several emplacements that we were able to approach, 
Lieut. Cmdr. Cloud pointed out that guns of this 
size could be transported to the emplacements by 
rail from nearby buildings in the yards within a 
comparatively few minutes, if necessary. We noted 
that military billets were located throughout the 
yards and that a long armored train lay on a siding.

Reginald P. Mitchell, 
American Vice Consul.

American Consulate General, 
Hankow, China, February 7, 1933.
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Enclosure No. 2, to Despatch L. No. 245, dated February 15, 1933, 
from the American Consul General, Hankow, to the American Legation, 
Peiping, on the subject of Military Preparations at Hankow.

MEMORANDUM

February 8, 1933.

In running down the rumor that the Chinese were 

constructing a trench system at or near Liuchiamiao, 

where some trenches had been constructed once before at 

the time of greatest local strain between the Chinese 

and Japanese during the time of the Shanghai trouble, 

I went along the bund to a point about a mile past the 

village, then walked over to the railway track and 

surveyed the surrounding country. On the whole trip 

I saw nothing or no activity that could not properly 

be attributed to the usual pursuits of trade and 

agriculture. But it is of course entirely possible 

that a detailed investigation of the area north and 

west of the Japanese Concession would bring to light 

something. The local troops, besides drilling, are 

often given the task of digging trenches and filling 

them up again for practice, and General Yeh P’eng says 

that there has been some such activity recently. I did 

not, however, have time to go over the whole area 

mentioned above, and I doubt that it would be worth 

doing - there is, by observation and by General Yeh’s 

statement, no military preparation, on the part of the 

Chinese troops, being carried on in Wuhan.

General Yeh added that, in his opinion, the local 

Japanese authorities and people were very friendly and 

decidedly were not making any such preparations that 

local rumor has been attributing to them. That particular 

rumor - that the Japanese were laying in stocks of 

munitions and supplies for defense - General Yeh said

originated
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originated with a local Chinese news agency and was 

printed in several local papers, later being telegraphed 

to Shanghai. This story fits in very well with statements 

made by Consul-General Shimizu and Vice-Consul 'Pakei of 

the Japanese Consulate-General. The Consul-General 

stated that the offtending news-agency, and the papers 

printing the news, were closed down for a specific period 

(15 days?) on February 2nd, by order of General Yeh. 

Shimizu called on Yeh P’eng on February 4th, protesting 

against the rumors that were going the rounds, and was 

informed by General Yeh that efforts were already being 

made to stop such activities. At the same time, the 

Consul-General informed me, he brot to the attention 

of General Yeh the fact that some gun-emplacements 

(eight in number) had been prepared near the Wuchang 

railway station, opposite from the German ex-Concession, 

hoping that such activities would be stopped "so that 

the Japanese people would not become apprehensive".

Consul-General Shimizu expressed himself as not at 

all apprehensive, and it must be recognized that gun

emplacements without guns are not very fearsome. There 

are in the Wuhan area two 5.1 mortars that were used in 

the siege of Hsinchow (1926?), the opinion being expressed 

that they would explode if fired. Three brigades of 

troops are due to arrive from Nanking to replace the 

83rd (bound for Nanchang), and it is possible that these 

troops would have a few 3-inch guns. Shimizu says two 

of these brigades have already arrived; Yeh P’eng and 

Vice-Consul Sakowsky of the German Consulate-General 

profess to have heard of no arrival. Vice-Consul Takai

remarked
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remarked that some Peiping students had arrived in this 

area last week for the pushing of the anti-Japanese 

boycott, and suggests that they may be doing a bit of 

agitating.

Sakowsky says that he is definitely certain that 

the authorities themselves are not moving toward any 

action against the local Japanese along any new lines. 

He attributes the rumors to some of the ’Bloody Groups’, 

possibly; the anti-Japanese boycott is dying down 

locally, and such-re-newed vigor on the parts of the 

anti-Japanese societies might be motivated either by 

a patriotic desire to awaken the people, or by a 

Machiavellian plan to create a disturbance from which 

those societies might expect to receive some political 

or pecuniary benefit, Grant (CENTRAL CHINA POST) thinks

that the Tangpu are behind the agitation. It is to be 

remembered that the Tangpu have recently had their 

gullets cut by the General Headquarters regulations 

providing that they are, with the exception of the 

Provincial Tangpu, to receive no longer any financial 

support from the Provincial or National Treasuries; but, 

if they could stir the radical elements of the local 

rabble into some embroilment with either the Japanese, 

or the local authorities, or the foreign colony, for 

instance, perhaps they could gain back some of the 

lost ground by being called in to "control the people"? 

Sakowsky rightly points out, however, that the local 

Tangpu are at the moment badly split up into warring 

groups as the result of their present predicament.

Y. C. Jao of the HANKOW HERALD attributes the rumors 

to the press itself
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The rumors exist, but there is no unusual activity 

on the part of either Japanese or Chinese military or civil 

authorities. There are lots of old trenches around that 

would prove suitable places to build mares’ nests, and 

there may even be some new ones. There may even be 

some new gun-emplacemehts, minus guns thus far, built 

near the Wuchang railway station - but there was much 

more feverish activity in that spot once before without 

anything untoward happening or, apparently, having 

been planned. Some group is evidently engaged in 

planting rumors hoping to grow some benefit, but no 

one in authority seems alarmed. There is the somewhat 

remote possibility that the Japanese themselves started 

the rumors in furtherance of the alleged plan to create 

incidents in certain important ports of China, but they 

have thus far entirely maintained all outward appearances 

of complete innocence. The Concession and their military 

and their authorities are as quiet and peaceful as one 

could wish. a

CLUBB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP From

COPIES SENT TO
O.NJ. ANO S.ldj

dRAZ

Tientsin via N.R
T

Dated March 28, 1933

Rec1d 5 a.m CO

.r Division of 
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS j 
| MAR 28 1933

of State

officer at ao has

793.94/6

Secretary of State,

Washington.

March 28, noon!

Japanese commafi

informed American army officer in charge of the small 

Fifteenth Infantry detachment stationed there that q
Cl from two to four airplanes will fly over Chinwangtao 

next four or five days-. No explanation given 

flights. One red plane flying over Fifteenth 
camp at three p. m. yesterday.

My March 24, 1 p. m. At Shihho there is 

brid.ge guard of ten men and two machine guns.

Rengo telegram from Shanhaikwan dated March 24 
states Shihmenchai (northwest of Shanhaikwan and inside 

the Wall) was occupied by ’ianchukuo troops at two p. m. 

Liar ch 24 and Manchukuo flag hoisted. Not confirmed.

for these

Infantry^

Japanese
is &

JS

LOCKHART
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MET From gw

Secretary of State,
Washington,

284, March 23

Rec’d 5 a

rch
mi

7 p. m.; and Tientsin’s

AFFAIRS 1 

23 1933
of State

Dated March 28
Peiping via N.R

~n

I 
(0

DepartmentT s 
) 4/» /

L 27/noon, to the Department and the Legation
I have summarized those telegrams and Tientsin^

/^ô7^
March 21, 1 p. mJ, to Tokyo adding the fallowing:

"In view of care taken by Japanese to drop leaflets

(Û

<0

O)

o
0)

in English warning foreigners at Lingyuan, Jehol, of 
coining air raids with request that national flags be 
displayed on foreign property and the foreigners take 
cover when planes appear over city, I in urgent letter 
to the Japanese Legation'have assumed that Japanese 
aviators failed to see American flag displayed from
flag pole on Kautto’s property. I have requested that
Japanese military authorities be immediately notified 
of the above facts and that steps be taken to safeguard 
American lives and property ftom further danger.

Department in its 92, March 22, 7 p. m., suggss^ed 
that if deemed advisable I refer matter reported in para
graph one above to you for presentation at your discretion 

to
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Mj3T 2-?#284 from Peiping via N.R.,
March 28, 2 p. m.

to appropriate Japanese authorities. In hope of local 
settlement I refrained from referring met ter to you 

but in view of subsequent developments both matters are 
referred to you for such action as you deem appropriate".

Have also informed Lockhart of action taken and, with 

view to expediting action by military authorities, have 

suggested that Japamsc Consul General at Tientsin be 

informally notified of this Legationfs action.

V/SB-HPD JOHNSON
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* 1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent 1—138

department nf
1933 MAR -28- PHfâtàr&fr,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

/^Confidential code 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

c>. - March 28, 1933.

PEIPING (China). ■

ALLEGATION

j&O Tientsin’s March 27, noon, and. your 284,^March 28, 

2 p.m.
Department approves/and/has given,- Japanese Ambassador 

hereinformally^ an account^of the^ apparent facts ^together 

with statement that you have communicated with Japanese /
/

Legation ,andzhave informed our Embassy in Tokyo, and 

comment that ! incidents of this sort/make aa em?padinglff

95.94/6 Î

bad. impression. Japanese Ambassador'concurred, in/the 
comment and expressed regret/and solicitude,/saying/4e 

hat/ no doubt /but that'his Government would take/appro- 

priate^ action/* and do its utmost//to prevent' such incidents/

793.94
PE : SKtl/ZLCOEnciphered by ____

pi 
IE

Sent by operator_____ ___ M„_________ , 19___ ,
Index BuNo. 50. Ü. 8. GOVBRXMBNT PRINTtKO OmCB: IBM 1—138



796.94/6 I 07
F/HS
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reply ref rs to the Japanese coEæxuniontion as a 

’Lesioranduia”, Instead of as an ’’Aide ù «noire’*, which 

is the terra, used in ay radio message.

The Legation has presumably already received, 

or will shortly receive, the text of these translations 

through the medium of the press. Consequently, I am 

attaching hereto copies of the Chinese text together 

with translations, as obtained from the Linistry of 

"oreign Affairs, more for purpose of record than of 

information.

Respectfully yours,

S' ^illys R. Ieoh,
Counselor of Legation.

>• Z' ? vz '

In quintu Li cate to the Legation.
No copy to the Department.
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With the compliments of the Intelligence and Publicity 

Department.

The following Memcranduia was handed to Dr. Lo Ten-Kan, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, by Mr. Y. Uyemura, Secretary 

of the Japanese Legation, who called on the Foreign Minister 

personally at 5 p.m. today (February 23):-

'*1. The presence of the troops under Chang Hsueh-liang 

and other anti-Manchukuo forces is Incompatible not only with 

the sovereignty of Lanchukuo but also with the restoration of 

peace and order in Jehol. The Manchukuo army is now putting 

into execution its plan to exterminate bandits and the 

remnants of soldier-bandits in the province of Jehol and 

the Japanese array is obligated to give assistance to it under 

the terms of the Protocol concluded between Japan and 

Manchukuo. The Manchukuo Government repeatedly demanded 

Chang Hsueh-liang to withdraw his troops to regions inside 

the Great Wall, but these demands were unheeded. Should 

this campaign in Jehol lead to armed conflict between the 

Japanese army in cooperation with tjhe Manchukuo array and 

Chang Hsueh-liang’s troops and other anti-Manchukuo forces 

it will be entirely due to the presence of Chang Hsueh-liang’ 

troops in Jehol and the responsibility shall therefore rest 

with China who has rejected the demands of Manchukuo.

'2. The activities of Japanese trdops in Jehol whose 

aim is the purification of Jehol province as stated above 

and who are cooperating with the Manc'ukuo force have no
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no other objective than to insure order and 

tranquility in that province. In principle they will 

remain with|n the territory of Llanchukuo. Cut if 

Chang Hsueh-liang’s troops and oth>r anti-Manchukuo 

forces persist in taking positive action it will be 

difficult to guarantee that fighting will not spread 

to North China. If any situation should arise as a 

result thereof the responsibility shall rest entirely 

with China.

”3. Manchukuo has always accorded generous treatment 

to anti-Llanchukuo forces who surrender themselves. should 

Tang Yu-lin and his troops as well as other antl-i’anchukuo 

forces surrender to Llanchukuo they will be dealt with 

leniently in accordance with the policy hitherto followed.

Nanking, February 23, 1933
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Following reply to Japanese memorandum already 

despatched to Japanese Legation:

"1. .>ince September 18th of 1931 Japan effected 

military occupation of the Three Eastern Provinces and 

established therein a puppet I'eglme. Japan is now again 

concentrating large forces and attacking Jehol which like 

Three Eastern Provinces is an integral part of China’s 

territory. The Chinese Government in despatching troops 

to Jehol for defense against external military aggression 

is e ercising its inherent sovereign right. That the 

Japanese Government should demand the withdrawal of Chinese 

forces from Jehl is manifestly to extend the sphere of 

such aggression and to further violate the territorial 

sovereignty of China. The Japanese Government should 

therefore be absolutely responsible for the invasion of 

Jehol. As for the puppet regixae in the Three Eastern 

Provinces it is a Japanese creation pu e and simple a fact 

which is known to the whole world. For all its illegal 

activities Japan should all the more boar the entire 

responsibility. Against the puppet regime in the Three 

Eastern Ir vinces and so-called Japan-L'anchukuo protocol 

the Chirese Government has repeatedly lodged strong 

protests with the Japanese Government declaring that the 

Chinese Government could never give them recognition. It 

is therefore unnecessary to enlarge on this subject.
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2. That Japan shtuld bear full responsibility 

for the attack on J hoi has already been stated, rhe 

fact that Japan is not only bent upon attacking and 

seizing Jehol but also declares that her military 

operations may be extended to North China is sufficient 

to prove that her long ohorlshed policy of aggression 

. mains unchanged. Chinese troops in resisting 

Japanese troops and other forces under Japanese 

direction or com and in Jehol or in taking necessary 

defensive laeasui’es in any other part of Chinese 

territory will be acting within their rights, if Japanese 

military operations should spread to North China Chinese 

troops will naturally exercise their right of self- 

defence in protection of Chinese territory, lull 

responsibility for any situation which may be thus 

brought about sh uld be borne by Japan.

3. General Tang Yu-lln ChaiiTian of Jehol 

province is a high provincial military authority of the 

Chinese Government. being in command of Chinese forces 

in Jehol he has the duty to defend that province. 

The allegations made by the Japanese Government 

concerning the Chairman of Jehol province must be 

/'X regarded as a deliberate affront. The Chinese Govern- 

/o*' \ent hereby lodges its protest.
/ ? J*
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EanMiig • ffi &.

..“Cbnr. ry 24, 1D3S

jear r. " 1, Ulster -

'£ Terring to say radio Message of ?ebruary 24, 

9 ar» trw,®rdtiii< a tr&i.alstion of the Japanese 

omuiiict tloa to the chinas® Govern:'ont delivered 

on fobn»:. ry £S, 5 p*. I beg to at&t® that 1 have 

now received from the Intelligence and Infelicity 

Dope rfc- ent of the Mini «try of foreign Affairs its 

translations of tbs Japanese somtau- e tion and of 

the Chinese reply» which »• sent to the Japan»® 

negation almost imedlatoly. I note that Chinese

£2ülX

Ihe frac noble heieon Txtieler Johnson, 

jscrlcan '.inistor,

:ciplng
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reply ref rs to ths Japanese cotsaunle tion a» a 

‘Cmornndua*’, instead of as at “Aid© ^wioire", which 

is the terra used in my r: die messape,

•f’.-e Lecatl-n has presumably already received, 

or will shortly receive, the text of these transie tiens 

through th© mediae, of th© prose, conaefucntiy» I a^ 

attaching hereto eopivs of th© Chine»© text together 

with translations, us obtained i'roEt the inlstry of 

oreign ffairs, jsore for purpose of record than of 

information.

respectfully yours, 

illya R, look, 
Counselor of legation.

In quiutu lica-e to the lep tien, 
!>o copy to the Jepsrt ent.
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ith the compliments of the Intelligence and ubxicity 

department.

i'he follow Ing .;< em-..-randu ■ was handed to Dr. i_o en-kan, 

minister for ■.•©reign Affaira, by *'r. I. Vymora, '.eoretary 

of the Japanese Legation, who called on the foreign ..inister 

. ersonally at 5 p.?a. today Uobruury 23):-

? * The presence of the troops under Chang Lsuch-liang 

and oth<r anti-: anchukuo forces is incompatible not only with 

the sovereignty of , onohuloxo but also with, the restoration of 

■.oaoo and order in. Johol. The ^anchukuc army is now putting 

into execution its plan to axteminate band ts and the 

eununts of soldier-bandits in the province of Jchol and

the Japanese army is obligated to give assistance to it under 

the torus of the Protocol concluded between Japan and 

Lanohukuo. x’-e L'anchukuo Govermuent repeatedly euanded 

Ghang houeh-liang to withdraw his troops to regions Inside 

the Gr at ball, but these de mands were unheeded. should 

this can; algn in Jchol lead to amed conflict between the 

Japanese army in cooperation with the lanci.ukuo arr.;iy and 

Chang hsueh-liang’s troops and other anti-Lanohukuo forces 

it will be entirely due to the presence of Cbai.g such-1 lang’ 

troops in Jchol and the responsibility shall therefore rest 

si th China who has rejected the demands of ’.anchukuo,

”2. The activities of Japanese troops in Jchol whose 

ha is the unification of Jchol province as stated above 

and who are cooperating with the : arc ukuo force have no
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no other objective than to insure order and 

tranquility in that province. In principle they will 

iwiin within the territory of Kanchukuo. Jut if

■hang hguei.-liung’s troops and oth r anti-banchukuo 

forces persist in taking . ositive action it wilx bo 

difficult to guarantee that fighting will ...ot spread 

to worth China. if any situation should arise as a 

result thereof the responsibility shall rwst entlx'ely 

with China.

I.... IJanohukuo has always accorded generous tr atment 

to anti-ijanchukuo forces who surrender themselves. hculd 

1‘ang Yu-lia and his tro ps as i?eXl as other anti-'anohukuo 

forces surrender to limchukuo they will be dealt with 

leniently in accordance with the policy hitherto followed.

banking, Febxu y 23, 19SS.
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Following reply to Japanese memorandum already 

despatched to Japanese Legation;

”1. cinoe September 18th of 1S31 Japan effected 

lailitary occupation of the J’hree eastern Lrovinces and 

establlshod therein a puppet regime. Japan is now again 

concentrating large forces and attacking Jehol which like 

Three .^istexn frovineee is an integral part of JhJna's 

territory. The Chinese Government in despatching troops 

to Jehol for defense against external military aggression 

la e ercising its inherent sovereign, right. That the 

Japanese Government ah uld demand th© withdrawal of Chinese 

forces from Jeh 1 is manifestly to extend the sphere of 

ouch aggress! n and to further violate the territorial 

sovereignty of China. The Japanese Govern;tent should 

therefore be absolutely responsible for the invasion of 

Jehcl. -.a for the puppet regime in the Three lantern 

Irovinoes it is n Japanese creation pu e and sia. le a fact 

which is known to the whole world. r all its illegal 

activities Japan sh ulC all the more bear the entire 

responsibility• Against the puppet regime in the Three 

: .stern r Vinces and so-called Japan-Kanehukuo protocol 

the Chi' e.’je Government has repeatedly lodged strong 

protests with the Japanese Government declaring that the 

Chinese Govern ;ont could never give them recognition. It 

is therefore unnecessary to enlarge on this subject.
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2. That Japan should bear full responsibility 

for the attack on J hoi has already bean stated. The 

fact that Japan is not only bent upon attacking and 

seizing Jehol but also declares that her military 

operations my be extended to jJorth China is sufficient 

to prove that her long chorished policy of aggression 

stains unchanged. Chines© troops in resisting 

Japanese troops and other forces wader Japanese 

direction or con and in Jehol or in taking necessary 

defensive measures in any other part of Chinese 

territory will be acting within their rights, if Japanese 

rd 11 tory operations should spread to Tiorth china Chinese 

troops will naturally exorcise their right of self- 

defence in protection of Chinese territory. .ULI 

responsibility for any s tuatlon which nay be thus 

brought about sh old be borne by Japan.

J. Gen ral Tang Yu-lin Jhaii’man of Jehol 

province is a high provincial lailltary authority of the 

Chinese Government. 'eing in eersnand of Chinese forces 

in Jehol he hue th® duty to defend that province. 

The allegations made by the Japanese Government 

c near id ng the Chairman of Jehol province must be 

regarded ns a deliberate affront. The Chinese Govern- 
_^--'^rt<i\ent hereby lodges its protest.
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REP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D.l
GRAY
Tientsin via N* R
Dated March 29, 1933

tr. ~

Secretary of State
Washington

March 29, 7 p
Second battery

mw
first

Rec’d 6:45 a> m

attalion, 16th regiment

/ Divisiou^f
! FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS

% JflAR 23 1933
Department of State

seventh independent artillery brigade, passed eastward
through Tientsin this morning en .route to Kaiping near
Tangshan. Considerable quantity of ammunition, said to

"H

I 
CO

793.94/6108

be twelve carloads, passed eastward yesterday.
Last? paragraph my March 2j/, noon. Yi Shih Pao claims

Shihmenchai still held by Chinese, second battalion
644th regiment General Yao Tung Fan's army defending.

LOCKHART
WSB
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THE UNDER SECRETARY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

MAH 24 A933 I ---------
I DEPapiMVmT ÿlATfc-^VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

pn March 20, 1933
/■<

MAR £8 1933
DIVWOSOF ^Mr. Hornbeck

Subject: Situation in North China

'he Japanese Ambassador, 
Mr. Katsuji Debuchi.

I i

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

AR 241933
DepstmMt of State

//'

When the conversation with regard to Mr. Matsuoka’s

visit had been concluded, the Ambassador asked Mr <0
Hornbeck what news the Department had with regard to

the situation in North China Mr. Hornbeck replied

that the items received during the day had been con-

flicting; that from some of it it appeared that quiet

was expected, whereas from other items it appeared

94/61 G
9

that more trouble was expected. The Ambassador said 

that he hoped that there would not be more trouble 

(NOTE: On previous occasions during the past several 

weeks the Ambassador has invariably affirmed that

the

and

Japanese troops positively would not go to Tientsin

Peiping.) The Ambassador went on to complain of

the Chinese massing of troops inside of the area for-

bidden by the Agreement of 1902 and said that he thought

that the powers should compel the Chinese armies
Q cn 

away from the treaty ports and concessions. He talked^
P

about the irresponsibility of Chinese soldiers ancfesaiCg

they were always a menace to foreigners
i
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From the substance and tone of the Ambassador's remarks, 

Mr. Hornbeck gained the impression that the Ambassador has 

information in the light of which he is apprehensive, or 

perhaps even definitely instructed, that the Japanese army 

is planning an advance into the Tientsin-Peiping area.

FE:SKH/ZMK FE
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CH 
pis* ‘Wv?jr

MAR 21 1933 w 
prvtoiON oi 

^^‘ATlUWS ANtl

C[NC ASIATIC

OPNAV

NITE
SERVlCEJiP.HÊÊ

✓FAB EASTEKU AFFAIRS
> WAR 23 1933

>artm»nt of State

KWAN0022 RUMOR TO EFFECT THAT CHI NESE PLAN ATTACK AT SHAN'MIX 

niSCREDITED BY REPORT EMANATING CHlNWANTftW ®ODAY WHICH INDICATES

area quiet and states there is no evidence or local knowledge of

CHINESE PREPARATIONS * SPORADIC JAPANESE AlP ATTACKS ON CHINESE LINES

793.94/6 (JCV.C N-TY KUPEiKOW AND HSIFENGKOW OCCURRED YESTERDAY BUT FORCES INVCUVI 

NOT LARGE., REPORTED ALL PASSES BETWEEN KUPEIKOW AND SHANHAIKWAN NOW 

HELD 3Y JAPANESE ESTIMATED TWO BATTALIONS JAPANESE NOW SHANHAIKWAN, 

one Japanese cruiser 4 destroyers outer anchorage taku, 4 Japanese 

’•'ARSHiPS type UNKNOWN REPORTED OFF CHINWANTAO. CHINESE LINES HELD 

SY r'NF REGIMENT ALONG WEST RANK SHIH HO- REPORTED HAN FU CHU MAY TA KIP t; 

I?'r • ’ •>; NORTHERN ARMIES ?J£5 5 <
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March 21. 1933.

m

T 
GO

CD
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Telegrams received on March 20th 1933.

banking March 18th - During the fighting at Sifeng Pass, 

a map ofThe Great Manchukuo“ was found on the body of a dead 

Japanese artillery commander. The map indicates the territories 

which the Japanese militray contemplate to invade and annex.

The territories include Peiping, Tientsin and Tsinanfu. This 

seems to show clearly that Japan's aggressive designs are not 

limited to the occupation of Jehol. The Japanese will most 

probably advance to Peiping and Tientsin until they have 

realised the dream of the “Great ^anchukuo.“

Hanking March 19th - The Japanese Conaul-General at Tientsin 

for the fourth time demanded that Chinese forces should 

withdraw from Tientsin and Mou-Chia-Chuang. The demand was 

again refused by the Chinese authorities on the same ground 

as given previously. The Japanese will most probably use this 

pretext when they make trouble in the xeiping and Tientsin 

area.

/ Division of X 
FAR EASTERN AFFAiRS 'j
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; THE UNDER SECRETARY DEPARTMENT OF STATE

I fYAH 9* 1933

I OEPAKTMENT/WgjSl
EASTERN AFFAIRS

Cor March 21, 1933

The Chinese Minister, 
Mr. Alfred Sao-ke Sze

Mr. Hornbeck

Sub j e c t : Situation in North China

Division oir
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR!

R 24,193®

The Chinese Minister stated that he ad a telegram

from Nanking stating that Chinese troops at the Great

Wall had found on the person of a Japanese officer a 

map of "Manchukuo" describing the sphere of military

operations and including therein Tientsin and Peiping.

7 1933

FE:SKH/ZMK
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....893t01„JlsikcJtoJXiaZ8fiQ-____________ FOR .Despatch.-#...?-..

FROM Mukden_____ ___________ (-.Myers._______ ) dated F.abr.uary..2a,-1533J1.
TO NAME 1-1127 e,°

REGARDING:

21
 I 9

/t6
*£

6Z

Statement published by Manchukuo News Agency 
concerning the Jehol situation.

hs
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

Jâoka«ft, :<aaeîairia, February 88, 1833.

SUBJECT: tenants of the Kanchoukuo Oovemraont.

The Honorable 
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I tav® the honor to enolase herewith a aopy of 

ay Sespatsh ^o* 726 to the negation at helping, China 

<atefi Fobrury 87, 1933, on Ub abore subject.

JJcBpactfully your»,

li. i« Ljors 
Æerfcdn Joasul General.

Enclo «r g :

Copy of despe tch No. 726 
to the least ion at Peipiqg
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Ko 726.

AMtHIC .a CfflSM mkl
Mukden, l's<nehurie, February 27, 1933.

SŒBJTWTs '"'tatsnentc of th® a-nnehoukuo 
Cïovernmmt ■

The iionor .bl®

Nelson irueler Johnson, 

sarlo^n Minister, 

Peiping, Chins;.

Sir:

I h^vo the honor to enolose, e.s of possible 

1/- value for reference, n copy of r bulletin Issued by 

the Oepertnent of -oreign ■ff’-'.irs, ^sinking, entitled 

"Foreign Minister’s Statewemt Regarding tho Longue 

£/• of Nations.*' There is also enclosed the translation 

published by the Mrnohoukuo J?ow» gonoy of a state

ment by th>r- ’QpcrtBient of i?ef ?n«© st Hsinking, con

cerning Jehol.
The Foreign Minister's exeeedingly bitter end 

unrestrained criticism of th* Ijtz&ju» wcs prise rily 

intended, it is believed, to show the M&nehurUn 
populace that the ‘enchoukun vOYernæcait is not 

afraid of the league. In relation to the nuneroue 

articles canooming e ’♦Fen- sistlc uovenent" and a 

’’Monros doctrine for Asia” which have r.ppeared in 
the Japtuioae controlled press reeen tly, the foliar lag 

extrnordin-ry senteneo ie oacaidered notoworthyj

" The
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“The feet le that the Le&gu® has now çoe 

plstely e;.st off Its peaee-ma&k, ttna has bluntly 
disclosed it» underlying ræibitlon to i>t 
brother rsoes of .«.Bia devour one another, to 
disturb the tranquillity and suppress the rise 
of coloured races, and thereby to Maintain and 
advene® the eauee of hit© Imparls, lim in th® 
Far -est."

The Logetion will observe that the stnte&ent 

serves «® on official «unow&cemsnt that ?Zr. g, H. Bea, 

"Counsellor of Mmehoukuo’s spartnent of orolgn 

f fairs4* he.® been in® true ted to bring the at&temnt 

to the attention of the members of tha League, «nd 

thereupon to slows his office and withdrew from 

Geneva.

Ths statement by the '5ep«rtm®nt of f.’efens© which 

la enclosed h®a axel ted considerable ccrntnt In Muk

den. The stateaent elecrly sets forth that if cer

tain «ireuMStences arise,st least jH-.rt« of North 

China, will bo invaded. It also et; tes that Wit 

destruction of Chnn^» Hsu®h-li> ng's power is essential 

to th© security of 1'r.nohoukuo. This statement la not 

believed to be an empty threat but tantamount to an 

ultlsrr turn to Clw^ng ^suoh-lianf. to withdraw his regular 

troops frœ Jehol and to relinquish his authority 

in North Chins.

heap wj tfully youre,

M. . tiysrs, 
<'-wriern Consul General.

nclosures:
1/- loroign kiniatsr’s Statement regarding 

the League of itetions”
£/- '.translation of a ■'tatssasnt by the cepsrt- 

mmt of intense. ------------------
A true copy of 

the sign^^o^fir 
rigln&l hnai.
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Original ea< ona copy to Legation, 
flye copies to üoyartoen t.
One copy to :«ft>ftc«y. Tokyo.
Ona copy to Consulate Genor&l, Iterbla.

aoo
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nolosurc Go. 1 to dsspetch Ho. 72Ô of r. '. Kycrs, 
merloan consul General at Lukden, LUachurla, dated

February 27, 1933, to the Lag#»tion, Piping on the 
subject ‘ tateœnts of the Manehoukuo GoTunwent."

SOURCE: Bureau of Information 
ttnd publicity 

apartment of Foreign 
ffzirs 

islnkinc, Kanchuri® 
Bulletin Ko. 35 
February IB, 1V33

yrztniGN vixilt-l’;, a: g^diug
W L^ïGUi: or If •’•IC-NT
Feb. 18, 193;

X. InRsnuoh &s Uanchoukuo is not a member 
of the League of Nations, it is In no way bound 
legally or morally by any discus«ions cr decisiom 
of that body and la, for that reason, prepared to 
resist fearlessly any utterances or actions of the 
Lenga® which contemn the sovereignty of this nation. 
Gu the other hand, however, Mtmchoukuo does not 
hesitate to take necessary measures to mlighten 
the League in regard to the fundamental principles 
involved in the founding of the State, as well as 
the condition of national progress. It la on that 
socount/wn&n the Lytton Comission of inquiry arrived 
in Manchuria last May, this Government willingly 
received its member a, and has thereafter telegraphic
ally informed the League authorities as occasion 
demanded with regard to our intentions and designs, 
alwys animated by the very desire to give light to 
those who are? blind to the situation in the Far 
East, gain, from an identical motive and also with 
the object of supervising ths actions of the League, 
this Government hes stationed its representntuves 
at Geneva since lost autumn. In this way, this 
Government has in no small measure endeavoured to 
prevent the Lor,rue from adopting any mistaken course 
of actions.

It is an undeniable fact that, when the Learie 
first encountered the k’anohurinn issue, it proved 
itself incapable of doln/;- otherwise than of delay
ing its settlement by despatching a commission of 
enquiry to the Far East. Hot only did this eommiesiem, 
however, lack any preliminary knowledge concerning 
Far Eastern problem® but it also fell conspletcly end 
readily under the Influence of the insidious and crafty 
manipulation end propaganda carried on in China, 
particularly by the old Northea stem militarists 
established in the Peiping Tientsin area, who stand 
as sworn enemies in relation to Kenchoukuo. The

commission
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comlsslon hes consequently /lowed this notion with 
a preconceived bias frr» the very outset; it has 
utterly foiled to acknowledge th© fact that this 
-tato was established by the free will of th® people 
who had long resented the corrupt adminlstrttion of 
the Chang fmily, that Manchoukuo w« a steadily 
functioning as c ’V.to, and that the welfare of the 
inhabitant© was markedly enhanced in comparison 
witii that under ths former regime. In complete dis
regard of h-ase facts, tho inrlivldiel amber© of the 
said ecmission, arguing from the standpoint of th® 
solfish polie les of their own respect!w bœo coun
tries, drew up a suggestion which would end in 
scorning the dignity of an independent nation md 
forcing upon this country th® vicious regime back 
once mor®. Furthermore, in all Its deliberations 
since last autumn, the League has looked upon tris 
import of this coaoisaion as the only valuable pre

cept end has attempted to us® it ns the criterion 
whereby to judge the fnets end settle th® incidents, 
.?;« a result of which, the present conclusion violently 
répudie ting the independence of l.enc Jioukuo ws 
evidently reached.

II. If the League upholds world petce es 
its great ide»l, it 1® then only proper thet it 
should order the immediate abolition of th® exist
ing ays to®, of tariff wlls, restriction» upon the 
entry and departure of foreigners, and the discrimi
natory treatment accorded, aliens, which constitute 
th® causes of international disputes. Freedom of 
cosmiunication and trade throughout the world, as 
well as the principle of racial equality, should 
thus be secured. Notwithstanding this, the League 
is permitting th® various nations to pay mere lip- 
service to th® cause of peace end In reality aocusru- 
lato the root causes of international discord by 
rcisliT" national barriers and by indulging In poli
cies which are exclusive, self-lnter« sted, md 
racially prejudiced, fheso foots alone sufficiently 
Illustrate the feet that the League is nothing but 
& hypi critic»1 body which is Inbouriny under the 
disguised nsme of peace, to maintain the unnatural 
balance of power end the unjust a Vitus quo. fs a 
mnohinciry for the jaaintonune® of armed peace In 
Europe, where numerous nations with historically 
entangled controversies are found interlocked and 
congregated, this institution my be favourably 
c&apared to th© system of Triple Aliance md tri
partite ntent® which existed prior to th® ©rid 
ar. But it is an irretriavubl® mist®Ice on the part 

of the League when it lays its hands upon the Far 
ast, ~ihlch lies far iwcved and whoso conditions 

differ radically fron those of urope. In reality 
the dlsoussuon© relative to the Manchurian issue 
conducted repeatedly nt Cenova hidr© revealed e total 
leek of cognition on its part and have produced 
many baneful effects upon us: within our own domain 
they have encouraged the remyancy of bandits end 
other outlawry elements, rhlla in China they have

stimulated
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stimulated entl-t’anehoukuo «nd anti-Japanese out
rages, os exemplified in the Sh&nghal affair, the 
lasurrenotlons of Sea Chan-shen and ■"■su ing-wen, 
as well as the hnnhalkucn incident early thia year. 
Jehol, moreover, would have been pool fled lone ago 
and the present problem would perhaps never have been 
c oeted, had it not been for tines© debates of the 
League.

<we again, the League la about to turn ® deaf 
ear to the voice of the 30 million people of tills 
country ana refuse to recognize the independence of 
their nation. Such notions sr^ productive of little 
result, except that they assist in inciting the 
military cliques of China, in spurring antl-yanohou- 
kuo cud ftnti-Jspaueue activities, ; nd thereby pro
longing the disturbances of sia. Chat they dis
tinctly do not contribute to tht a-use of world 
peace for which the Langue stands must be clear even 
to that body which is ignonnt of Far ^astern affairs. 
The fact is that th* League has now completely cest 
off its pecce-mnsk, and hna bluntly disclosed its 
underlying ambition to let the brother r? cos of 
/•*la devour one another, to disturb the tranquillity 
and aupprea® the rise of goiourod raoos, end thereby 
to maintain and advance the eaaae of hits Zmperiol- 
igæi in tn© ;ccr *.st.

In these e 1 •combs tenccs, it la mtter of grout 
delight and joy both for the sake of world peace and 
th© happiness of static races to loam that the 
tapira of Japan h*.s determined to withdraw froa the 
J^nguo which she should never have Joined, and. thus 
to restore it es an •Àuropean ^eague, after realising, 
that it wan hopeless to open the eyes of its offic
ials to the realities of fcnnohoukno,s independence 
despite the vigorous efforts of h® delegates and 
Kanchoukuo*s representatives at Geneva.

No doubt, Japan will hereafter b© in position to 
koep hor hiinds away completely from the indlssolueble 
complications of uropc «nd move under the free 
atmosphere In sla k dictated alone by justice and 
equity, . .s a friendly neighbour, Konehoukuo fully 
supports the step teken by Japen in the present 
inst~nee. .t the sone time, this nation Intends to 
solidify the relationship of mutual existence in the 
spirit of tti© Munchoukuo-J^>£® rotocol, md, further
more, awaken the other peoples of this continent with 
whom it is rcsolvod to cooperate mor© fully for the 
prosperity and peace of all sia.

In conclusion, this Government takes this 
occrulon to declare that the present actions of the 
League of oations will, of course, have not the 
slightest effect upon the conatnotive program of 
‘ >nchnukuo, and that it is strongly determined to 
strive for the development of its rich natural 
resources rnd for the full roullrrtion of Its

cher'
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cherished land csf pease and happiness.

Ths text of the Foreign Minister's statement, 
issued on Feb. 18, 1933, was telegraphed to Mr. 
George Bronson He®. Counsellor of M&nehoutoio*s 
Department of Foroica Affairs, in Geneva, who has 
been advised to eomunlcuta the some to all the 
delegates attending the League of Netuons sessions 
and others concerned. Mr. He® was also instructed 
to elose his office and withdraw from Geneva immedi
ately.
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hclosure No. 2 to despatch Mo. 726 of M. l. ryers, 
xwrie«H Consul General at Mukden, Manchuria, dated 

February 27, 1933, to the legation, Peiping, China, 
on th© «abject "Statement* of the Manchoukuo doesra- 
ment.”

30052. Manohoukuo itews Agency 
!Is inking

i’.-jiCKvinaic oFyic:-. i:-;ru. .• cTvrir.wr 
cl.4U!I?w rr ooT'h^TGa cight to en &:?.<■ 
ixrxrpc’T? • i re: in j-hc-l r. ..vnar.

Ths restoration of peace end order in Jehol is 
an entirely dctaestic affair of Umchoukuo, end the 
suppression of the insurgent ©laments in the province 
Is nothing, more than « legitimate exercise of its 
sovereignty. "Hie situation in Jehol has been com
plicated by the entrance of Chang Ksueh-lit-ng’s 
regal r troops. The Manehoukuc Government, as • 
consequunee, hnd decided to invoke its right of self- 
defense. Its fieu-an», however, will be limited to 
destruction of the invading forooe within the province 
It seems that destruction of Chong Hsueh-liang’s 
power is aseentlal to its own security. If he dares 
to «end thousîmds of his regular troops into Jehol, 
we shall be compelled to make & thrust at . eiping end 
Tientsin in order to get at the root of th® present 
trouble in Jchol. However, a* long as we succeed in 
reçu wring our territory without sending our troop* 
across the Great all, we shell not «prend the 
horrors of war to North China, because of our sin
cere deatre to avoid aggravation of the trouble. 
Nevertheless if the enwiay force us to cross the 
Gre^t ‘•’’all th® Manchcukuo .‘.nay will not be respon
sible for any situation arising therefrm. The 
enemy themselves will levo to bear the responsibility.

Gleaning from voricu* reports, there we already 
w>ay units Rnotv; the Jehol army, Chr-.ng Hsueh-li>mg*s 
regular troops and the volunteer corp*, which have 
given up their adherenc® to the Tong Yu-lin regime, 
and f«arin the power of ths combined Japanose and 
Manchoukuc forces, sob© have expressed their desire 
to tender tiieir submissions to llanchoukuo, while 
others &re favorably disposed to the new regime and 
ar© reudy to co-operate with our troops. However, 
such attitides on the part of those enemy troops 
ere due to their desire of self -preeervation, and 
the troops cannot be regarded immediately as itaaohou- 
kuo forces, end it is impossible to predict how they 
will act. Consequently even if these troops retreat 
across the Croat ell into North Chim , it has noth
ing to do with us, ©nd it would be a mistaken con
ception to regard it as cn invasion of Iciping and

Tientsin
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die trials by Mmehoukuo troops. Th® 
Deparwmt of Sefance of the Hanehoukuo Government 
baa mi sad a huge army of aevsr-.l tons of thousand, 
with the Minister of ?’fence, Mr. Chang Chlnç-hul 
ns csxamandor-ln-ohief and General Chang H^-peng 
as 0<mBBdeF»ln«ehlaf of the front line, ahd is 
about to undertake a cmptiign for restoration of 
pease md order in Jehol. with the cooperation of 
the Japanese forces which will bear jointly respon
sibility with the K'anchoikuo .’<my for w»lntonanee 
of prncc snd order and preservation of the terri
torial Integrity of Mmchoukuo, it hopes to termin
ate its eampalgn so®t swiftly, and thereby eonapll- 
dste its found® tuon and disclose to th® world the 
stem reality of its existence as an Independent 
Sthto.
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•-tea• j-H&h 1, 1$:$»

v'iapei :-"irô •^ttatr'.on
-'or sjmat m'k Xwa»»,

X h-»» tha Jwnor u> «tote thnt ,‘w math» jycat 

t‘*<wo tea been eonsiâ arable e-irW on la

ptqsw Md ahe»>w to mpaJ. iwxrnnoe 

firn -an!*» to w etftfew for loss end ■^str.totUn by 

fm or etfcr mum* an property altuatadi in <wpai 
«■M other «reaa Inwlvcwl in toe 

1O«® /TOMTÎ to î-riron» MBÊ, TM» agitation !• ' 

v4th ya®’ ;wt to polio le» of ®î^l?»ry fir» ir^jsranaa 

and 'nes a&t th® out
n^Klmst ri4i»« X tw^areWid tHat war rlafc laaownaa 

w» tRkea out la *»3 In t&w»® ©«♦»©» r>X^?a

ptcrjorly aoaV'lned «w sdMotM ««8 th®

®lsl« w-K Mtfecmt -quest!<»«

ïh® alairiota hw® indnwt ws ,4^Uw»e soaaraX 
Cbarbar ©f ^m.^rea or ^?uwr-«il to vv.® «,-> toair o«a»' 
ao6t aeaoreifid to 1» **» sreao»
tft® ho< «mortal-<m to W« »p tW .'.ottar ^ith l&a 

ooi.aRil® -jtg $*® ▼^rlwta .~<ïiar® oonoott^* X r«M»lwl on
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torUMism fro» the .ths* ? ..'cn«w to b®

&t *. dirmr ©» Janwiry l1' , M?S, ï • a» 

wto to aSto-4 owing to a ram® «*

"vWjixO' V, l£X, Ï

1/ -'-W, ■■ oiKsy af is «aatos*4 V» .-^iteb

tne her tor.t fcho f^reVr» 

a»wi'stS sh® ülacoo <^Xiô:Mu>lv.®jro a» ;. “<^«a cf 

frwwtoMa? tots*»» was». vww? ro-.^atod r^r 

? :*ît‘-. ?ec-yû *-.' Ws Jtor «otunsuUJv

Vrfi -.irriem.- ii^aaMbMW <MAVtA.i®® «

rt^ly *âj»«*uô®y ?-î£-, I9f»3, rM«sh la

clwaft Iwwisfe# I» ibir- jwXy ~ e8f 

not "'®e csy w«y to stsmyt to Ir^Mu^ase 

<K»ar®Xito« x-aSTiem prisât®si©» to <*}tor V:«lr

:wn,

in • JtigsMWte®-*»
■vjerie*» ’«rwil

■ .^elcwra»:
V- .>»y ’■'£ tettor la ï#ftwX*tiai tma r’hlx»*® cîwÆsmr of ,r«r:©ro® ©f W^w&ta4t e^ifsry

laà.
iê/* Cor^y of Uttar to aUftaao CMW of 

r Cqedss©»» âstoâ r«brMry sS, 105* ' .. <,.... IT!

‘la "Sfj^iKw to isMabim
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->• i to -W ftvin .
wasin^Ms®» d .‘Vax ?1,

dated. 1, lb. on tn® «subject -ire ciei-.-st
^gltoticn for ACjaMit of Xtisurfcr.ee*

I
-I

ilcrth v>ooeno@ wd

■.;!:• .scatleiW delà * winrfjr-, .'Alft Ur Consul u»â • .«ton^il»-17r.er*U 
3& £83k .;ül

jTi

a MlsnM you very axr fwMJofi oa t*w
,13th ult* a^theukjii w kwt: you cw t.ltih ua in spirit* 

® ’»-t© to e^do-nise for our a»wt tu^tiee.

.3-srt frutt the e&joyrw.t .;£■ r Lajypy at
itte threshold a yr^r* ws t:ere looking to
fçWArlsÿ? your dvtoo and ^Mmiee in s- 'i^ttor Wat is 
iuito dfctotlaet frert the bu: iutorwtioftpJ issues re/jnrd* 
iüC -diieii this thn ter as h.ç4 rr«s W# to tl-i® to* 
o% ¥*03 ths opinion of th® .'hirsa»© tsiain^oa nasamlty- 
It ho to <io “/ith the . ftor -ath &? t:w eœfVcr^* 
tian ns it affects th® fhin»« ho&toj*® «f fire in^iraawe 
pdlclca issued by fotelrjn ineurafw» firs otiose pleneant 
rolntitwi of mny y®e,rs "rttn towse ?dn.?r^?t.ricJ’an ;hine«e 
■,Mtr>as cr t sire nre an v.w w^je of heUv ®trnl»d. 
This h«s tsIwiWôû Its «history mrvlnsa, nd
it is ear -wpe that ?ith. yw sjPtWzoC oo»a’«ration 
.^isocse ftitë. on toth aides ««sll Iv- tbe sv’<w>
toneorui cmtocoe»

jisjee is a .•«■•• I tor <hieh taunt not be dieeuJSBei eobft* 
bloofiedly in tor « of strict 11lw smd toeMtofiJltics
’he .nestioa isj is a depcrtkure rrou toe path ef erbli'jd 

®dh.0wr«®e to tn® ©old letter <jf ths rcfulAtlona r^wralfsg 
vto ;>olisi®B justified? :w a&F«ww 1» && -V'-a»‘

As basad on a - rwsde/jt* in
10;-;X the sïbole city ew stirred by toe irijUbtf» of t?i© 
Ijxlïïæificatton to be ?«id by the foreMn imwr^ace f 
toiXouisp.. t?w bl-? fire at toe fjufoane on totoho* creek, 
».-,< ^IdUsito AXilicy toldore had vurunt upon theta ® 
sjvrt -if c^xll<îK«"3B m to W'ot-isr vr not thoy pcwncsaed ?-,g ■ ®A cMvnlr©;^® spirit! tboy did re«ix«d£
14 ft auwor tot brwi^t so^i-f.ertible relief to toe 
effwtod to» V»ir®sw o^Aniea. r?« .rcnlun 
^pysble c?oe rwrod nad the Chtoe-so policy .holùere os « 
class toot upon tocr-iMlwe the burdi» of ■;cetin*? toe 
reciiws at tae rptia. of 3. to li in otiia» wœda, the . 
rrte was fteXs wGx»; T?su>.

7<xiny tho tabl® hs® toraisd. the aufferere tola 
tL’e bein.” tM oikl&fisc policy imdere t;-w:sselwe« ■£)*> dleastor -ms p&ci’Od. Vto <rto£0 of s eeanoaic icewi
tho Tletl.s o'* th.'; iA.&-.-®l aro net--<e*ly 1»
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‘ ' >•- .«4 it/
""-g 1~ 3 y •. . orJ*.- .■ V-t of

ye *» 1 : Ir « ’• ’.<'•>•• In '■ r-<©
e«>’ aolMtW. •-» :/* 1^

> -'n^t a&a® 'X»is fti.U'-'Ji/r ® -«11:^ te
*L4ifT*r*?t k.nG - • ln--w £t>U«r®

«od ill g.v.«à-. <n?«u ith
.-,r-.-:-V?4‘ ’Wi »»» t'-’Hf /€£■■<-ill .-' '*■ t ji * '
&rc- lxh„li. jfttfr.nM te n t-ifel ,-^wè tæ th»
-,rt %h® ■” ,~ei «i lne=xs*mc»e tXT-A* r-s4 ■« b*li<rw> thr.t 

Vfnsr ‘.Isifl iaU;s*n;t *z£ «a C:<* '411
' »<»4w8iW V ini #uk’ ïw%ta.jsf «rJRW»»
ilsr. €< -'..I* #XF-U^1 *? .■ *sh »,a .£.,* Ill

mf Ns r K?st t-et.r i:, c<r«>-.iis'rtloa
a” *<-. sr. Njt *MîX ■>■■' My- ?v<*
t. -^\X Ji4;«s«® .«tiw, «•.«ft&lîMt* în tîi« e«w

u\^sr *. :&&£ o - r- -roe .-itod w:» v»f
‘t -hlih r? ■'L.to, 'XsliSHf ’,Mh vs,

i- . 1» t> i•••«".<«*!s »

® .-.y r.--v-': i-t# ■■ httVù la Use :®u»T
ihjtuN?- k., u ‘ <«-- tf- .5 ■'« 
15*«-4r»<ie® . -seer®, ^wsc.'WtiV'm «T :'-'rei«ga.
■a^A.-S?ST.3 .n? ®ua^rc®* V»& •-.■frieisda, ysaÊ .
■j" Ui» .'av-imr In b ' rou <?U1

Uj tub t’/.'. ^-rly ’̂’ li.nlrtaiiox. ;•
6U' '• lai is stable» «■< xt

to x.txi m sbeyriae® ?w liMSî-^r*

"‘•■ftiÿ.l ? ''W aS û.F»-»tryt«'4i
e-«*•; o-a' N^rtivst; s v^tloa -if nnj
s ■•’ Rtic’Ls -îth Hieh "“’■■« -er» hû

. hz * 111. x ’ - y,

bÿ; ' n-4i
•..'î3W:i^r*tâ
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«xwloeur© ro. to fia# «toi* ©«Ÿ/7/7/^ fiWi
:r* t twr’xe^a -1 -i >, rF*’»*. •-!, '.iltz,

dotvd - ftren 3, IXf , œ* ta# p -4-.'.. fit V : -.»t
for . t e»f

usrleun ■w.sul^V.i

Mb jhsat $ Glfil-’isi ...f vhapM roperty wri

4 y :

1 hfe rewind iettor cf roet-t <h-te. ~t too, 
r©é^st wry tîsftt l * h» wH« to be ■'■;ita you oa the 
into <>? Jp&fe- ry* î Sv re ©nrefully noteMl all that you 
. -w wiâ 1» tv a« tuetioa ^bout by
tisfâ iwlfemit «is it affecte t?w holder» of fire
l;.aura;ieo :x>liale« tosux-iâ by fprol it towrenee ftr «•

the S»r.iUvtim «Mob ;;-e©œr>œi<4 yew
■ . ttw as xtJ&rwa&A to J4e «<? «mltr □atvriî, ? « not .w 
!>ââT0fl3^ la Vi ; oriflm] . hlmse text. X Unw t re- 
fore tar.t year letter ' a® euldr««rcdt to iii
cm^wity na rsorto^n <m»il ‘’■wd, . v® net fur
t'xt rwe» elreti’Ateô u t.-s jsy o«jll^e^tîea or the ComuImt
♦jay, aw-, th» 'ddoh : w»t f>^rth «w yWt-s os 
wto«m '055®^! £■;> i.me«flnrlly re emwnt

t '.3m U' ;■<$ ^•.•WUh'iT Ci&li OftiM.

Tlv® thnt p ■©...■'.•rty ô tli saffereé
:re &’UkK® tf’wln t;.a wnthgt .F«B',srryt ‘eb*-4rryt
ami ;w«h (st £.’^t y-dj» ç.oll >-w b «41
“ »;;s* «/zHilos. .erlv. tato*- ^fjjs r«s»lv«< ey^mthy frow «11 

irrtere* J th r&-?wf. to wï i.worsr^e <m VxHr
'rr^rty 'rxrimm smrentos, ? feel ç.œ© tlv'.t t>uj«?e

ôm.ealse- ?1H» tac a»Bâ:ti»3a «f t?«e poliole» 
«r'-it, be ;xrl ut sôjtietinf elç.l'“«
fer lo^aee» j imderstr.M, ho t.ver, in & wulw «f

r^o toot ©ut oaly t?»
r^liciss® -.f fire Ir^smBoe rjfe &w e^eav.rixîfi V-rough 
fôgltotto® ”&'• V/W^gaiiâa te h©U tae inrurnhee e©Kr,*tmia« 
lirbla Ivneoa ar.fi >.ieetr;etlau «Maotoaed by the rwat 
xso-frr^wne s Cha Ver is »© toxbt

■fully t?wre» « * 1 n»^erty o*wsr .- feu-nu*© Ul» iw«rty ,nu-j’er of différé-1 ris:-*» erÆ r^rtï», but if
e te; «?s o.»t tsnly tae ordinary l^unwe «cslnst rire M 

to aiït insured s^ln^t l-^ws ■ ©w.ni<«n®d in toîtsei'seme 
of r. aw-to of affairs s-wh «is existed la certain part» of 
1 a ?el lot «lut©», nr«' V-e l^aursTM» pdloy w eœtroet

.r-gtg
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i -V.- 'Sx'o-.ty V-'æe c «© '.lc a. sxay .’-vile •>©!< -»s, 
, <&.- --4, \ v out -x)l--U tr v
. * t.a; <, ••> e.-ely-l rt-W T • -J la V-mk: nnwer

f.-e ••?;>-erty r;f„r 4a > •• V sms© ©re -eut • ifaeut 
.. xjcM en. Av«sa w-.r /*>' ta» «f T& 5yr. en bet- een

-'lté Xr.ni ©ra»© arz '«r y’-T> 1. r-irrxe© *.f« beam 
cwtt-Vjû . ox.'-ert c«ot-.«srioe W. fa* >ri .olpJoe ich ur* er» 
21© 1 c -wv.-lr^ * eein» r- tes. o <elfla M# n rr«

vb V af V.-“- 1 -,«® b;«V“*s<»8 r-.- Is,
a • i only 1b ‘"Ihs «31 over t>F ''■■ rid. ’,» stVMlMIon®
la ui5? i^ru... .\eo üa© ret
o-îe-.ly t'.’se t* >«■;.« èod peril» e 
for '-■£’ uit. u-rt, : h. ru-t "ee

Vi-P! /W ftUPft ‘ Us 
k-i by t&etr ■••ûXîôV.-w»
ta ©yt.jrthy with th- FlX$bt 
s»© •.//; ; v w u- set the vtteX 
o.-Alr© lsJsi«r?iMev bufiliv.-n® :•
t. m...’ f U 50» -Æ’ic-; > >£ ‘t »:*.•

rtti cV^xI.v fs»ïÆ xw/'U1 v- 
by polie loo,' -asê,

:■.-.•■• it ---u'r be ?«vsat;4.e 
ç-.ftüA e Itabiltty f.-r

■■.•f,..'. :-.-w thr.y ?.>••»/ b©
i ■ ■ •r-lleywi^iÊer». ’a do 
■rl el;';'<-« xm erlylnfç tbn 
m’v . ::■ w la J' iè tie©

■•to©:<'-.?WoF?- but to
11 t ;n ■•' r-l.-t ■xülc-ÿ-tuVu’-ïrs 5x "«’-■- Q«’i -eii: »: e<'a.-«m“4

,'ou ■ «ÿ t>« nse.sî'Oft t-*-fc lu V. ‘?a < » .• -ri©<n
1 .svmvjjo con Ab f> ."-et. -ïxsc JJ ? ■ ce.’,/ . on Jta 
cr;. is. >.a d Infra *mï ’ (he er-eu' .«

*Vx30«n ..tu er .■ joli t-s-v *>as ieîi Vh\ t*<st •-rV. 8
r*ê ueirbï* U. wtt e bet'tfcen th©'-s@:M58, && ,n.y
? ïrt/s te •-.4 i- tr’bn&U. î

L'iUr-*.^ . nt 1& ewtfsi» 3'sturnee tho ©V*I fatrict 
îrart suit® . w.' boee br >•• ■"'!^

.mxUj® j lêh W?n • «ekM In £>vur ,.f V;«-; -c<lnn
•m t'ri, ■•rmiart V«t longes e©ya ecns^rr.4 by crl'^

• e.5*îeeUy tn !»•••- iWf^ae '.•all^'v: e -.t e Btr et®

■ r />t; -.oe-itxv© mfl'Mir ■. ' -' evem ant -. w s.o
$r ,tever V- - tta-4 t t* i riew»x<*« V.- ea-tenlc.©

■.t;, Te .’’rtsxtt j’rrVMVctUr. -V tt, <« I ,- *-rô»
j-1? . Ar\t\..u, . ’CmM ,’tte•■-•% V- <. «<s, .U ouïe ra>t
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vff'iea” .•■onacil /'‘wml.

:©»!• d by Mrf- •■.. 
. ‘.®ï ?»■■•! 'IMwa
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ...89.3,0.0.P,...R,...ChefooZ?l.___________FOR ...Desgatgli. ^..27..to..Legati.on,

from —.Ghefoo....---- ------- ------- ( ...ïfebher._____ y dated Marc h..3*._1933,.____
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Residents in Chefoo district caused much 

anxiety by the recent hostilities taking 
place in the vicinity of Shanhaikwan and 
Jehol.

793.94/ 6 116
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Secretary of

From
GRAY

Peiping

State,

Washingtony

Dated March 30, 1933 T|

œRec’d 5:30 a. m*

epartwwfit of State

ï&nbassy at Tokyo, "March

28 , 5 p m, •

Division of
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIR

MAR 39 1933
29 3, March 30

Department’s 10(/, Man

Following from American 29
4 p. m...

Your March 28, 2

793.94/6 
I 17

pr m. I have brought both incidents
concerning occupation f American missionary property and
bombing of missionary sidence to attention of Vico Min-

ister for Foreign Affairs requesting that an investigation

be made and that steps be taken to safeguard American
lives and property"

KLP-WSB JOHNSON ft

« K
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The Department of State has been informed by 

its Minister to China that an American citizen 

residing at Taitowying, Hopei Province, about 

twenty-five miles northwest of Chinwangtao, has 

reported that at about nine o’clock on the morning 

of March 24 a Japanese airplane, which had been 

circling over Taitowying for about thirty minutes, 

dropped a bomb within twenty feet of the northeast 

corner of his residence, a foreign style house, 

over or near which an American flag was flying from 

a flagpole. This bomb landed just outside the wall 

of this American citizen’s compound making two large 

holes in the wall and shaking brick from the chimney 

of the house. Shortly afterwards another bomb was 

dropped striking about twenty feet from the south

east corner of the compound and breaking some 

windowpanes in the building. An hour later another 

plane visited the city dropping two bombs. Altogethe 

nine civilians, including men, women and children, 

apparently all Chinese, were killed. According to 

the report from this American citizen, there was no 

particular provocative reason for the dropping of 

bombs in the neighborhood of his compound and appar

ently no military advantage to be gained thereby.

FE-.SKH/ZMK FE
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Mr. Hornbeck called on the Japanese Ambassador.

The Ambassador opened the conversation with a remark

about the splendid spring morning and at once handed 

Mr. Hornbeck a clipping from the morning paper contain

ing a press acÉunt about the Kautto incident. Mr. 

Hornbeck expressed concurrence with regard to the 

weather and, without comment, handed the Ambassador 

the Department’s informal memorandum containing a 

statement of the facts as reported to us with regard 

to the Kautto incident. The Ambassador read the
; J 

memorandum and at once stated that he greatly regretted’7^
■■U- ; j

that such an incident had occurred and felt sure that
-WA. W

his Government would regret it. Mr. Hornbeck then

793.94/61 18

stated that he had come simply to inform the Ambassador 

informally that we have this statement of facts and 

necessarily feel solicitude with regard to the matter; 

he said that, as indicated by the press report to which 

the
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the Ambassador had referred, our Minister in Peiping 

is taking the matter up with the Japanese Legation 

there, and that the facts have also been reported to 

our Ambassador at Tokyo; that we are not in position 

to vouch for the complete accuracy of the statement 

of facts, but we understand that our officials in 

China are looking into the matter and are not acting 

precipitately; and that, in the interval, the press 

here is showing an active interest and of course news 

of incidents of this sort produces a bad impression. 

The Ambassador said that he appreciated our concern 

and was glad that we had chosen to handle the matter 

in this manner. He repeated that he greatly regretted 

that such an incident had occurred and said that he 

was sure that his Government would regret it, would 

take appropriate steps in the premises and would do 

its utmost to prevent such occurrences.

The Ambassador then took the initiative on the 

subject of Mr. Matsuoka’s visit (see separate memoran

dum) .

FE:SKH/ZMK
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COaPIDS^TIAL - STAPP USB OHLY#

"°-

To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo. <0
CM

Referring to telegraphic reports sent you by the <0
American Minister at Peiping in regard to the bombing by ’'*> 

Japanese airplanes of Taitowying which endangered American 

mission property there, there is enclosed a copy of a 

memorandum of a conversation on March 28, 1933, between 

the Japanese Ambassador and the Chief of the Division of 

Far Eastern Affairs in regard to this incident.

I 
I 8

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated March 28, 
1933.

CK3 
793.94/6406

/

FE:MMH:REK 
3/29/33

/ ‘WTffi Orfe' f
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To the American Minister,

Peiping.

deferring to the Department’s telegram Ho. 100, 

March 28, 6 p. m., and to previous telegrams, in regard 

to the bombing by Japanese airplanes of Taitowying which 

endangered American mission property there, there is 

enclosed a oopy of a memorandum of a conversation on 

March 28, 1933, between the Japanese Ambassador and the 

Chief of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs in regard 

to this incident.

793.94/6 
I 18

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 
dated March 28, 
1933.

GU8
793.94/€ieô-
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Department of state
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Conversation

Department of State

/y Division of
! FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

28 19331

}|3

Marbh 20, 1933
The Chinese Minister, 
Mr. Alfred Sao-ke Sze.

Mr. Hornbeck

Subj e c t : Information and Inquiries from 
the Chinese Government?

t T A n X ()f
ïyOTED I 

Cû

28 1933 -n

The Minister read to me portions of telegrams which 

he said were from his Government. In the first telegram 

there was information to the effect that it had been 

decided to make counter-attacks at the Great Wall. In 

the second telegram the Minister was instructed to call 

on the Secretary of State and urge the imposition of 

an embargo on export of arms to Japan, withdrawal of 

diplomatic representation from Japan and prohibition 

of imports from Japan.

The Minister requested then an appointment be 

made for him to see the Secretary of State.

793.94/6 
I 19
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DIVISICJNOF
"EL UNIVERSAL GRA ,?
of February 27, H33. „.n À n W/7 /MAR 1 0 1933 ' r 

Peparttnln^F

Traaglatifla

RECOGNITION OF INJUSTICE

\ In one of the "points" of the declarations, familiar to
all, made by the Mexican Chancery in the matter of the Far East 
conflict, Mexico drawn attention to the injustice which the 
Japanese Empire is committing in carrying a war of conquest to 
the Chinese territories of Manchuria And Jehol.

Ho one among us can deny the sympathy which has always 
been professed, not only on the part of official Mexico but the 
Mexican people, toward the people of Japan. Their virility, 

their admirable development, and even their exotic customs, 
have contributed to the appreciation, which in many cases has 
amounted to exaltation. Going to the root of the popular senti
ment, we will say that a Jowerful factor of this affection for 
the Japanese has been their rebellious attitude toward Yankee 
imperialism, because it is easy to see in Japan the natural 
enemy of the power whioh has caused so many unpleasant incidents, 
and even affronts, to the countries of America, and principally 
to Mexico.

But the present Japanese Imperialism, openly against all 
right and against all humanity, has forfeited that sympathy in 
connection with the proceedings of the Tokyo Government. China 
is the martyr in this case, and her one hundred and thirty mil
lion souls mean nothing if she lacks organization for warfare, 
if she is unable to respond even in the slightest degree to 
the elementary needs for facing Japan’s heavy machinery.

The Japanese proceedings, even more barefaoèd than those 
of the Yankees, - although at bottom with the same ends and 
identical deceitful pretexts, - have drawn upon the Empire of 
the Rising Sun, universal censure. And Mexico, which has on 
various occasions shown proofs of a lucid sincerity, could not 
be left behind in condemnation of the Japanese outrages which 
have no Justification in this Twentieth Century.

Mexico, invoking this sincerity, a few years ago submitted 
to the consequences of her noble attitude, upon condemning 
Yankee Imperialism in Nicaragua and recognizing the legitimate 
authorities of that sister nation, whioh were deposed by the 
bayonets of the United States Army.

The case is the same. And, although we are without armies 
or vessels with which to uphold our opinion in International 
matters, we must always obey the dictates of a nobility (nhldal- 
guia”) which can never Ignore the rights of Justice.

793.94/6 
I 20
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1. ’here is attached hereto, translation of 
a fitetment issued to the Mexico City press by Dr, Jo«d 
Eonuel ?uig Oeseurcno, llinlster of Foreign Halations, on 
February 24th, 1933, defining Koxieo’e attitude regarding 
the existing conflict between Chine &r«î Japan,

2. This £Guae Statement was cabled to Mexico's 
representative &t the League of Bâtions in Geneve, on Jan» 
uary 9th, 1933, with instructions that its presentation wbb 
to be withheld until «in opportune time, in order not to ea- 
barras© the League of Bâtions in its attempts to settle 
the question.

3, The Steteaent wcs held up by Esxloo’s dele- 
gate. Sailor Arturo Pent, until February 9 th, when ooncilife- 
tion had failed. On this date it w&s handed to the Secre
tary General of the League, by eHor x’ani.

4. The gist of th© ^tatenent is that Mexico 
disapproved of Japan’s decision not to settle the conflict 
by peaceful meune; that Mexico cannot regain indifferent to 
affairs in the Far Àaet,owing to her position on the Pooltic 
seeboard) and that Uexioo accepts,in general, the sugges
tions for s settloment,contained in the Lytton Report,

5. In the original draft of the attached State
ment, which Dr, ?uig Ceuaur&nc intended issuing to the press, 
there was an additional paragraph reading sa follows:

‘That the history and traditional foreign 
policy of Mexico have been opposed to acte of ag
gression violative of treaties, and that Mexico 
could,therefore,not approve of suoh acts.”

however, in the final draft given to the press, this last 
paragraph was omitted.

6. It is a eignifioant fact that Dr. ?uig 
Casaurano coiisulted Mr. Arthur Bliss Lane, the Chargé 
d’affaires of cur Sabessy here, concerning the advisability 
of leaving this last paragraph in his Statement. laterally, 
szr. L&ne refused to laa&e any eotment.

Frosu .... .Mexico. Report bo. 4444J. Date: Feb.2S.1933
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7. .Dr. /uig Caai;urano stated to Mr. lane 
that he gave- a copy of this statement, before it was is
sued to the press, to the Japanese Minister, Mr, Yuahietsu 
Lori, who remarked that he was grateful to him for not hav
ing uimecessarlly hurt Japan in his :.tate?aent.

Ü. Evidently the Japanese representatives 
here feel there is a change in the attitude of the Mexicnn 
people toward their country,due to their oempaign in Chine, 
because the Japanese Minister, Mr. hori, recently request
ed the Mexican ■ ©oratory of education to rent his th© Gov- 
erment theatre in Mexico City in order to exhibit Japanese 
propaganda films on i-fcnehuri©, but Minister Bacsols, upon 
th® cadvloe of ?r. 2uig Csasuranc, declined to do this.

9, ihilf Casaurano stated to Mr. lane
that he felt it necessary to counteract Jupcneso propaganda 
here in Mexico, which ®&s one reason that he wished to issue 
his htuteaent to the press conoerninf Mexico’s attitude in 
the present conflict. He also gave as another reason, his 
wish to prepare public opinion for possible eventualities.

10, On February Sdth there appeared in M’l 
Jaoional", th® organ of the national Revolutionary Party, 
an editorial praising the Mexican Ocvermenf’for adopting 
an honorable and straight attitude in international affairs" 
anti stating that the invasion of Manchuri® by Japan, and 
her proclamation of its independence as a sovereign :.-tnte, 
were nothing more than the deceptive means by which Japan 
has sought to accomplish the conquest of a part of China's 
territory, This editorial also states that Hexieo’s atti
tude is, that international cooperation should not be at
tempted beyond the limits consented to by China herself; 
and that citizens who abandon their own country and claim 
the protection and benefits deriving frori their residence 
in another country, are subject to its lews end must share 
its fete., This editorial further goes on to say that 'ex- 
ico tfxhes her stand, not because she is impelled by any un
friendliness toward Japan, but because of her duty in defend 
ing the principles of international justice. * translation 
of this editorial is forwarded herewith.

11. There Is also forwarded translation of 
another editorial article, which appeared in "Ml Universal 
riflco’’ of February 27th, which refera to the injustice 

which Japan is inflicting in Chines® territory! end states 
that the Mexican people have always admired the Japanese 
for their virility and progress, and meet of all,for their 
rebollidfe attitude toward Yankee imperialists, but that 
Jfc.oi.ÆSse imperlullm, openly against all right and against 
uilSSmanlty, has forfeited the sympathy which the Mexioan 
people formerly felt towaid Japan, It further states that 
the present Japanese proceedings are even acre barefaced 
than these of the Yankees, It compares ’Yankee imperial
ism in Slo&r&guo’’ with the Japanese inperialien in China, 
and states that the cases arc the same.

12. iAirther in connection with Japanese activi
ties in *exico, there is attached hereto copy of a letter 
sent to the Bmbucey by th® American Consul in San Lufs 
Rotoef, "'hie letter 1» signed "Kataho lilao”, and states 
that th® writer is friendly to the United ftates and desires

FTom; - -r■ • • • V.X.JL ©O £ Report n&,4448. T)ate: Feb,28,1933
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to advis® the Consulate th&t a Japanese Military Intelli
gence Lffioer hcd reaantly been in '.,u£h Jotoef cafl 
that he had overheard him say that Japan intended attack
ing the Philippine Islands between June and Septeater,1933. 
The letter wne written in ink, and the words were printed.

13. This Consul states that he has received 
several other anonymous letters during the past four or 
five months, all treating exclusively of Japanese anti- 
merican propagande, und that there h&s been a quiet but 

steady dissemination of Japanese propaganda in "an "ufs 
Potosi during th® past year.

14. The 1'eriOMi Goverment has recently 
granted permission to the Japanese ’Joverment for two Japan
ese training ships, the 'Yekusao" and "Twats'*, which ere mak
ing u practice cruise, to- dock at ‘oapuloa,Guerrero, on 
‘■pril 30th end to remain there until Sth* These two 
ships else have permission tc dock at U&nesnillo from &ay 
27th to May 29th. 20Ô Cadets of the Japanese S&vel cohool
are making their practice cruise on these two vessel®, and 
1,527 members of the crev.

15. Hr. Tatauo Lawai, the First secretary of 
the Japanese embassy in Washington, hue recently been in 
uexioo City, and left for Hognles,Sonora, on Thursday.Febru
ary 23rd. It is a significant fact that ‘dr. Lawai is re
turning to Japan bia i-exioo City,- sailing from Seattle, 
' ushington. L'r. Puig Cssaarano, Minister of Foreign Re
latione, stated to Mr. Lane, our vhargd, that it seemed 
unusual that Mr. iiawai should come to Mexico City en route 
to his port of sailing, Seattle.

Robert Cummings,
Captai, n, I nf&ntry ( DC! ) 
cting Military zttcchd.

Source: xressj
K&btiasy;
Confidential.

<7p

From: • '/.Mexico. üeport 113.4448. Date: Feb.28,1933.

-3'
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TO
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Vy

REGARDING: 4 ,Advance of the Japanese and Manchukuo troops 
into Jehol began just after the middle of 
February and was continuing, apparently with 
little opposition, when the month ended.

793.94/ 6122

hs
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States was opposing Japan*« retention of th®». It 

seen® to bin b«gun with a press report that an Anerla&A 

Oowar inent official had stated th.»t Jspar would have 

t: give u the islands If she should r«aig;- fro» th® 

league»

(b) Jj&aU

Th® l<mg*herald;®d advance of th® Jhpanese and 

Manchukuo troops into Jehol began just, after th© alddle of 

February «nd was continuing, apparently with little op. 

positi.on, *henttsr .«on th ended. Early th the ?wnth reliable 

reports reached the £»bassy that the Japan®*» were trying 

to sett-1® the Jehol proble® by negetiatl n. The exact 

point being negotiatod was not clear. It 1® not believed 

that the Japanese were opea-alnded on th® matter of Jehol 

being included in *Hanchukuo*. They were probably trying 

to j*. u®da the Chinese ta withdraw peaceably before their 

invading ctwIcs and it appears that th® negotiations were 

successful, though^ little définit® înforr.atlon regarding 

th® emunt of resistance offered by the Chines® is av&ilabl® 

In Tokyo.

On February if, there was an officiel press ben on 

the publication in Japan of anything with regard to 

►warships, airplanes or unit strength(for Instance, n^ra® 

of worship, number kind of alrpXan®) which are ex

pected to be despatched to Chin» or SJanchukuo shortly 

fr» Jnpan. Moves'cnts of these warships or airplanes 

. __  . .„.n, -u,-.m-l-l ...  . u. .. ..... ---------------- , ffUglt.
* Esbassy1» talagrens M, February S-noonj J55, 

February S- È s.®.{ B9, February U~ 4 ?•»•!
44, Petruary «1- € p.«,» <6, February t5~ 8 ?•*•> 
48, February f<8- 7 b.w»s b^*» February rd- 7 p.s»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

n , FromThis telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Peiping

Dated March 31, 1933

. , Rec'd 12:42 a. m

Secretary of State, * I 1*23-
Washingto^

295, March 31, 10 a. m

Following from American Consü General at Mukden

"March 30, 3 p. m. According

dential information

is kept secret, has

Départante State

Livic’uu cl
FAR EASTtRU AFFAIRS

AR 311933

to strictly confi-

a new treaty, the existence of which

been concluded between Japan and

Tl

co

793.94/6 
I

Manchukuo Contents unknown. Its publication is expecte

in the near future.
From a reliable source it has also been learned

in confidence that the situation along Great Wall has 

become much more serious during the past week and that 

influential elements in the army believe that there is
'J grave danger that North China will be invaded unless^ 

Chinese attitude is radically changed11 •
a

JOHNSON

JS
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PARAPHRASE G

A telegram dated March 31, 1933, from the American

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

Under date March 30 the American Consul General at 

Mukden reported that he has received strictly confidential 

information to the effect that a new treaty between Japan 

and "Manchukuo” has been concluded and that the existence 

of this treaty is being kept secret. The contents of the 

treaty are not known. It is expected that it will be 

published soon.

Confidential information has also been received from 

a reliable source that during the past week the situation 

along the Great flail became much more serious and that it 

is believed by powerful elements in the army that unless 

there is a radical change in the attitude of the Chinese 

there is serious danger of Sorth China being invaded.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

GRAY

Peiping

Dated March 31, 1933

T|

I 
œ

Rec’d 7:10 a. m

Japanese Legation informs me that Japanese Ambassa

793.94/6124

dor to Manchukuo had implied to Japanese Legation’s- 
report to him of my note of March 28 stating that 

matter has been referred to tie appropriate authorities 

and that more specific reply must await report of in

vestigation., In answer to this Legation’s inquiry as 

to action taken to prevent recurrence of bombing 

imperilling Americans and property at Taitowying 

iTminnititBj Japanese Legation stated that all interested 

parties had been advised of my report of March 28. On 

March 23 Lockhart reported that Japanese Consul at 

Tientsin had stated that he had reported matter to 

appropriate military authorities.-

WSB-KLP JOHNSON « 3
ë?* b 
œ W
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REP

VED

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Secretary of State
Washington

PEIPING
Dated April 1

°!

r MJ

299, April 1, 3 p. m
gation's 295

Following from Mukden;

the

Rec'd 9:30 a.m

of State

"March.31, 4 p. m.

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS >

APR -1193

According to information from
treaty referred to in my telegram
m., provides for the transfer to

of the Manchukuo telephone, telegraph

systems

a reliable source
of March 30
Japanese control
and wireless

T
m 
co

793.94/6125

XLP

TREATY DIVISION ; Johnson

ArK 4- 1933 ’

DEPAKiraidMML-

a 
à
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

8?.3.«.2QZ1.?.322 FOR .Tel..„/.288,„8„BmJ.„.

FROM ......China
TO

(.__Johnson____ ) DATED March 29
NAME 1—1127

.1.933,.

REGARDING:

Wang Ching Wei stated after conference with 
General Chiang Kai Shek that China would 
adhere to her original policy of resistance 
in connection with the Sino-Japanese situation

793.94/6126

hs
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c-;„ k-

PLAIN

Peiping via N. R.

Dated March 29, 1933

Rec ' d 9:15 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

288, March 29, 8 p. m.

■Reuter from Nanking today:
"Wang Ching'Wai returned to full power today wheh 

he formally resumed presidency'of Executive Yuan. Ye also 

assumed chairmanship of Central Political Council in which 
capacity he becomes according to revised regulations 

ex-officio Chairman of National Defense Council.

Interviewed by Reuter, Wang declared that his 

recent conferences in Nanking with General Chiang ?._i Shek 

had resulted in formulation of concrete measures ro ’ording 

military and political affairs while as regards Sino- 

Japanese question’China would adhere to her original policy 

of resistance. He added that he attached great importance 

to the proposal for centralizing control of military 
affairs which now were under very careful control.. He 

declared that there would be no change in personnel of 

cabinet except in one or two ministeries as result of his 

return to office.
Members of the government including Wang and i.hiang 

Kai Shek held lengthly conference this morning but nature
of
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- 2 - No» 288 from Peiping

of* discussions is not divulged» Ov/ing to pressure of 

duties as President of Jjcecutive Yuan, Wang is not pro- 

ceeding to North China as he originally intended".

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tientsin via N> R«

Dated April 1, 1933

Rec’d 4:35 a.m*

COPIES SENT TO
Q.N.I. ANDM. t.£b
GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington• Divisiez < i 
FAR EASIER!)f (i.

PR -1 1933URGENT.

April 1, Ip»

Telegraphic r

of State

orts from two reliable sources Chinwang-

tao state that Japanese occupied Hsihmenchai this morning, 

short distance north of Chinwangtao and well inside the Wall.» 

The situation in region of Shanhalkwan is becoming more

F/G 
793.94/6127

tense, considerable fighting west and northwest that place 

having occurred Japanese planes have been engaged in 

reconnoitring that region for several days and in some 

instances dropping bombs»

LOCKHART

KLP
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REP TELEGRAM RECEIVED

/ * Mufti
n ’ "
■g ' ft?. JV as»

From TlentsiD

GRAY
via N. R

Dated April 1, 1933

Rec'd 4:35 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

April 1, noon

Division o
■! FAR EASTtiii) AFFAIRS

-1 1933
of State

Under Legation's i

My March 27, noon
■étruction I brought bombing

incident informally to attention Japanese Consul General 

who has now replied that he immediately referred matter 

to appropriate military authorities and that as soon as he 
receives any information concerning it and che occupation 

of American mission p^opert^ at Mutowteng and Enwangshantze 

(see my March 21, 1 p. m<) (#) communicate with me farther0 
Japanese Information Bureau in a bulletin just issueSj 

zb 
attempting to explain Taitowying bombing, charges that 
Chinese soldiers established themselves in buildings 55 

immediately adjoining mission compound as they believed 

position adjacent to foreign house would afford them 
protection.Bulletin claims Chinese troops were firing on 

the Japanese lines and that Japanese naturally retaliated. 

These statements are at variance with Reverend Kautto's 

version of the affair.
LOCKHART

KLP
(#) Apparent Omission
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REP TELEGRAM RECEIVEIX^"^, +
This telegram must o-e— 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State*

Washington

300, April 1, 4

PEIPING
From Dated April 1, 1933

th « »' •_^_^1 x 35 a *m * 
BlSVmVBD

* •’ 1933
5^ XH*AMtO#| ytf>

p* m*
Following from American Consul
’’March 31, 10 p. m.

t of State

ivision of 
F EASTERN AFFAI
W -3 Î933

CO

al at Nanking:’

”n

CONFIDENTIAL* Lo Wen Kan is confined to his house
with serious eye trouble but I saw him this afternoon 
just after Wang Ching Wei called on him* I told Lo 

rumors were about that Wang and Chiang Kai Shek were 
willing to begin direct negotiations with the Japanese 
and Lo admitted that direct negotiation rumors were 
current everywhere but he insisted they were being spread; 
by the Japanese^ Without confirming reported willingness 
of Chiang and Wang to negotiate Lo said that while he wa3§ w co in Nanking they could do nothing in>haj/ direction and he 
denounced direct negotiations as Lo will consider
nothing but stubborn and at least passive resistance but 
my strong impression is that Chiang and Wang feel that 
some positive action is required and that they are at a 
complete loss what step to take. It is impossible to 
predict course of events..*

793.94/6129

JOHNSON
KLP
( ■- ) Ap par ent Omi s s i on
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PARAPHRASE

t4> telegram dated April 1, 1933, from the American

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The American Consul General at Hanking reported under 

date March 31 that serious eye trouble has confined Lo Wen-kan 

to his home but that the Consul General saw him immediately 

after he (Lo Wen-kan) had been visited by Wang Ching-wei on 

the afternoon of March 31. The Consul General states that 

he told Lo that there were rumors that Chiang Kai-shek and 

Wang were willing to start direct negotiations with Japan 

and that Lo admitted that rumors regarding direct negotiation 

were prevalent'everywhere but he insisted that the Japanese 

were spreading them. Lo said, without confirming the 

reported readiness of Wang and Chiang to negotiate, that as 

long as he was in Hanking nothing could be done by them in 

that direction and the direct negotiations were denounced by 

him. Nothing will be considered by Lo except stubborn and 

at least passive resistance but the Consul General states 

that it is his strong impression that Wang and Chiang feel 

that some definite action is necessary and that they have 

no idea at all as to what move to make. The Consul General 

adds that it is impossible to foretell what will occur.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ MUM .......................for   jBMDStte JM&...___ .....

FROM ___ GrPBtJSHtllla......... ......  ( .Â&Üftfi».____ ) DATED I*,!?*?
TO NAME 1—1127

Far Eastern Situation» Latest developments int-« 
REGARDING:
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fhe Ajur —astern Caution.»

r, ‘atauoka, the principal Japanese delegate 

to the recent special ses. ion oi the s embly of the 

x^ague of Nations, has been amending a few days in 

wndon before returning to Japan by way of the Unitea 

tates. on Saturday evening, larch 11th, he and 

■/r. ,uo i’ai uhi, the Chinese minister in London, 

gave short ad teases which were broadcast from wndun 

7>r., ^atauoka, who was the ilrst speaker, briefly 

reviewed the historical relations between Japan

and/
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and and s/anoUurie, emphasizing the importance to Japan 

of lanchuria from the strategic point o£ view and the 

sacrifices which Japan had made in order to protect 

itself from the menace of aua.ia’a expansion in the 

far aa-it. The greater port of hia ad ress was 

devotee to a plea for sympathy on the part of the 

British people with the position in which Japan had 

b'-en placed by the indifference of vhina to Japan's 

Interests. In conclusion, he confessed failure to 

understand the importance attached by the League of 

Nations to Japan's military operations in Jehol, us 

the league had not shown particular anxiety over the 

much wider and more important operations in Manchuria, 

lie described the preoccupation of the h’a,,ue over the 

operations in Jehol as a 'tempest in a teapot” and 

said that in any event the troubles would soon be 

over.

Mr. iUo’s adcress was on unusually telling 

summarization of those portions of the Lytton report and 

of the report recently auopted by the League of Nations 

which placed the responsibility for the conflict upon 

Japan. He denied the Japanese contention that the 

Government of China was anti-foreign, and argued on 

the contrary that it was seeking to harmonize ths 

progress of the v.est with the ancient culture of China, 

it was Japan, he continued, which had shown a feeling 

of hostility towards the -est, and whose militarists

had/
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-y-

xrad shown themselves un'Killln.i, to fulfill the oblige 

tions which they had asauraeu to settle international 

disputes by peaceful Means. r. auo concluded with 

a strong plea for the imposition by Crest Britain, 

in co-operation with the other Powers, of an embargo 

upon tne exportation of arms and munitions to Japan.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ 72 3 •_?4__Cçwniii_s si_Q_n/-91.5.___ FOR -TÆ0ÆÛBÆNDUM-*......................... ......

from —..State _ngp.ar toeuxt...
To Undersecretary

(-Phi-llipfi.
NAME

) dated -toxnh._25^__iass*..
1—1127 ero

793.94/ 613 
1

REGARDING:
Far Eastern situation.

Japanese Ambassador commented on the - 
and stated that he felt the situation was 
far better than it had been a year ago.

hs
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Washington#

304, April 4, 2 p. m.

My 296, March 31, 4 p. /m#Z and Tientsinfs April/I, 
noon#

On April 1st Japanese Legation, on behalf of Japanese 

Ambassador to Manchukuo, requested information as to exact 

location of American mission property at Taitowying# ‘ 

Lockhart was instructed to supply such information to the 
Legation.

793.94/6132

JOHNSON
GIB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED.
COPIES SENT h

O.N.I. ANDM. Lt

GRAY"

1 4 K33 \ Tientsin via N.R

Dated April 4, 1935
Rec’d 10 a. m. co

Secretary of State

Washington

URGENT.

Reliably repo

April 4, 4 p
ent of State

Division of
1 FAR FASltRH AFFAIRS

R -4 1933

ted from Chinwangtao today that Chinese
left flank front line (at or near Haiyang) retreated last

ID 
04

(D

0)

01
01

night. Reported, but not confirmed, Japanese now occupy

Haiyang. Refugees are arriving Chinwangtao from north

No trouble so fhr Chinwangtao and no Chinese reenforcements 

have arrived there. Some indication that Chinese battalion 

now there will shortly evacuate

CSB-KLP LOCKHART

as os C*3

i



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs
. April 4, 1933.

Reference: Tientsin's April 4, 
noon?--------------------

It may be assumed that 
Tientsin has repeated to Peiping 
the telegram under reference and 
that Peiping is therefore in 
position to furnish the Japanese 
Legation information with regard 
to the exact location of American 
mission property at Taitowying. 
(Peiping's 304, April 4, 2 p. m., 
reports that the Japanese Legation 
has requested this information.)

Ro action by the Department 
seems to be called for.

MMH|REK .
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 1>

4
From GRAY

Tientsin via N.R
Dated April 4 1933
Rec'd 10:30 a.

i
AU. VjtoAMJM MT

m
Secretary of State.

z Division of
Washington . .[ FAB EASTERS AFFAIRS ’

0

Apr.'. 1 4, noo

URGENT

Reverend Kautto called this office today and. stated
mission property is located immediately outside Taitow-

ying city wall and extends from southeast corner of wall,

a distance of approximately 300 feet, towards east gate ^2
19

/t6
*2

6Z

city wall. Just outside of mission compound north wall 
se

is a Chine/incense factory occupying rather long narrow

building. On south side of mission wall are a numbo j^of
20

small Chinese stores among them being a fruit shop. •*»
*ssfl

.-.cross the street from mission compound several hundgfcd 
-------  w

feet away to southeast is Chinese inn. Distance from

north wall mission compound to east gate city wall is 

approximately 600 feet. hr. Kautto said, and subsequently 

repeated the statement, that 30 or 40 Chinese soldiers 
were quartered in the incense factory immediately adjoin

ing mission compound wall when bombing took place. This 
< * confirms statement of Japanese information bureau in 

/ 6 / a. S'
second paragraph my April 1, noon, stating bomb which 

fell 
___ - J
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M3T 2-from Tientsin, Apr' 1 4, no On.

fell just outside mission compound wall barely missed 

incense factory building in which the Chinese soldiers 

were quartered.

Bomb which i'ell outside southeast corner mission 

compound was apparently aimed at Chinese inn in which 

there was also small detachment Chinese soldiers. It 

is evident bombing was directed at Chinese troops-. 

Kautto states there was no firing by Chinese soldiers 

prior to bombing but that one shot was fired by them 

at bombing plane. Immediately after bombing Chinese 

vacated factory building and inn.

Kautto reported that March 28 Chinese mission worker 

arrived Taitowying from Shwangshantze and reported Japan

ese soldiers had vacated mission property there and that 

no Japanese soldiers were in that city when he left. 

Meantime Chinese reported to Kautto that mission property 

Mutowteng had also been vacated by Japanese soldiers. 

Kautto has.not had opportunity to confirm these reports 

but believed them correct. It was reported to him that 

notices had been posted on Shwangshantze property by
3 Japanese forbidding any one enter or damage'the property. 

{< Kautto further reports that occupation Taitowying
/ by Japanese appeared imminent. I strongly advised him to 

/ have
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MZT 3-from Tientsin, April 4, noon*.

have his wife leave Taitowying immediately and come to
Tientsin. Ho is leaving for Taitowying tonight to

bring his wife here
Artillery firing in considerable volume being hoard

in region of Chinwangtao to the west and northwest and

also north of Changli

KL! -VAVC LOCKHART
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4 1933

A telegram dated April 4, 1933, from the American 

Consul General at Tientsin, reads in part substantially as 

follows:

The Reverend Mr. Kautto reports that occupation 

Taitowying by Japanese appeared imminent. I strongly advised 

him to have his wife leave Taitowying immediately and come 

to Tientsin. He is leaving for Taitowying tonight to bring 

his wife here.

Artillery firing in considerable volume being heard 

in region of Chinwangtao to the west and northwest and also 

north of Changli.
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CHAC A JI A' «ONSIDE, Pastor 
*1±_FORTER “J H- HERRING, P<M(O„

MOODY MEMORIAL CHIJRcn
CLARK, LA SALLE and NORTHAV^ R C FJ

^VER welcome to this House of God are 
Strangers and the Poor—Church Motto.

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School............. 9:45 AM v , — „ ~
Morning Worship.... 10:45 AM* v e bellowBand....................4:30 PM
Evening Service........  7:30 P.M* Young Peoples Meetings.................. 5 P*M*

GREAT CHORUS CHO\^ by Prof. T. J. Bittihofer
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
MONDAY

m!ÏÏl Torrey Chapel, 7:30 P.m.
BUSINESS GIRLS’ COUNCIL . ■ Woolky Hall 7:3I) p.m. 
MOODY MEN’S CLUB................ ,

PPTINCWEDNESDAYTo-y Chapel, 2:30 p.m.
WOMEN’S MEETING • • • •
TH and PRAISEKMEETING . Sankey Auditorium, 7:45 p.m. 

THURSDAY

POPULAR BIBLE CLASSy ^^ns^de

CHOIR REHEARSAL • • • • Main Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.

revival PRAYER MEEtTnGDAY Torrey Chapel, 7:45 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICES
SERVICE—1st Sunday Morning of each month 

COMMUNION SE q( cach month
BAPTISM-................. .^.,DC.oe_ i ast Sunday MorningRECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS- . Last bu

SUMMER BIBLE SCHO°L;od,y Jone 20 lo Friday. July IS 
(.over)
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h L b U

OFFICE OF THE PASTOR 

THE MOODY MEMORIAL CHURCH 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

April 3, 1933.

APR 5$

7^-77
f Division of 
FAR EASTERM AFFAIRS 
^PR-51933 J

Honorable Cordell Hall' 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C.

Honorable Sir:

As president of the Westerif Book and Tract Company, 
Incorporated, of Oakland, California, a missionary book 
concern holding title to the property of the Brethren Mission 
known as the Western Book and Tract Mission at Taitowying, 
North China, which was bombed by the Japanese on March 27, I 
am writing to inquire what steps should be taken to collect 
damages from‘the Japanese Government. I raised the sum of 
ten thousand dollars originally to build this Mission Station 
and I see from the newspaper reports that it has been seriously 
damaged, and that nine Chinese Christians were killed, but the 
missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 0. Kautto nave escaped un
injured. I have nothing but tne newspaper account as of courage 
no word has yet reached me from Mr. Kautto, but I understand^ 
that two American flags were flying over the Mission at the 
time of the bombing. This strikes me as rather a serious h** 
matter for the Japanese to explain. I feel that we are standing 
upon our rights in asking the Japanese Government to reimburtg 
us for all damage done.

793.94/6135

Your kind attention to this matter will be greatly 
appreciated.

President Western Book and Tract Co.
Oakland, California 

Pastor Moody Memorial Church
Chicago, Illinois

HàlîPHF
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In reply refer to 
PE 793.94/6135

The Reverend

H. A. Ironeide,

Moody Memorial Churoh,

Clark, LaSalle and North Avenue, 

Chioago, Illinois.

Sir:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of April 3, 

1933, in regard to possible damage to the property of the 

Western Book and Tract Mission at Taitowying, Hopei, China, 

as a result of a recent bombardment in that area by Japa

nese airplanes.

In this connection it may be stated that, according 

to the Reverend Mr. Kautto's written report to the Ameri

can Consul General at Tientsin under date March 24, 1933, 

and his subsequent oral report to the same officer under 

date April 4, 1933, a Japanese airplane on the morning of 

March 24, 1933, after circling for about half an hour over 

Taitowying, dropped two bombs which struck outside of the 

mission's compound wall but not far from the Kautto

793.94/6135

residence
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residence. Fortunately, the damage sustained by the prop

erty appears to have been confined to the breaking of some 

windowpanes in the mission building, the dislodging of 

some bricks from the chimney or the Kautto residence, and 

the opening of two holes in the compound wall, neither 

the Reverend Mr. Kautto nor Mrs. Kautto was injured in any 

way.

Although the matter has been taken up with the Japa

nese authorities and although preliminary reports appear 

to indicate that no damage to American property was in» 

tended, the Department understands that, in view of the 

situation in the Taitowying area and as a matter of extra 

precaution, Mr. Kautto returned to Taitowying on the 

evening of April 4 for the purpose of escorting Mrs. Kautto 

to Tientsin.

It is assumed that the question of the possible pre

sentation of a claim for such damage as may have been suffered 

by the mission at Taitowying has been, or will be, presented 

by Mr. Kautto to the American Consul General at Tientsin.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Chief,FE:RCM:EJL FE

k/T/Vi Division of Far Eastern Affairs.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

“ 10 - 3
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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telegram received

From

COPIES SENT TO i 
O.N.L AN0MJ.O4

r t. ù
wiVxaiMJK W

....... ..

Secretary of State

’.’Washington

URGENT

GRAY"
Tientsin via N.R

Dated April 5, 1933

9»55 a. m.
CO

Division o.
f FAR EASTER* AFFAIRS 

R «5 1933

toafriat efState
April 5, 6 p. m

Rec'd

According to a àlly press report from Chinwangtao

this morning Haiyang still occupied by Chinese but may 
.and be given up at any moment. One Japanese airplane carrier/

793.94/6137

two cruisers off Shanhaikuan and one cruiser at Chinwang

tao.. Japanese plane reconnoitred over Chinwangtao this

morning.
RESOLUTE world cruise delayed here six hours yester

day afternoon due to the uncertain situation at Chinwang

tao and was diverted to Tangku sailing from Taku Bar last

night 11 o'clock.

■77/C-CSB LOCKHART
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37

To the Amerioan Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of State encloses for the information 

of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain tele

grams received by the Department in regard to develop

ments in China for the period March 23 to April 5, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicat

ing to the Secretary General of the League of Mations 

information of similar character, the Secretary of State 

would have no objection to the Consul transmitting to 

the Secretary General, for his discreet use, confiden

tial as to source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The 

Secretary General should not disclose the names or 

designations of persons mentioned in this digest.

793.94/6157

Enclosure:
Two copies of digest 
of telegrams.

EE:ESC:EJL 
4/3/33

/

Apr.6 7038
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DIGEST OF TELEGRAMS FROM AMERICAN OFFICIAL SOURCES IN

REGARD TO DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA FOR THE PERIOD

Maroh 23 to April 5, 1923.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (Maroh 24) 

that on Maroh 23 three ooaohes full of Chinese officers' 

wives and children passed through Tientsin from the 

Chinwangtao-Changli area; that no Chinese troops have 

moved eastward through Tientsin for about a week; that 

it seems that the situation in the Tientsin-Chinwangtao 

area is relaxing; and that the general situation in 

Tientsin is improving.

The Minister at Peiping reports (Maroh 27) that the 

situation in North China is unchanged; that Chinese posi

tions along the Great Wall are being strengthened by 

troops from the region of the Yangtze River; and that 

the Chinese are sending all valuable objects to Tientsin 

and Shanghai.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (Maroh 27) 

that on Maroh 24, according to reliable information, 

Japanese airplanes dropped several bombs in Taotoying 

(south of the Great Wall), killing nine civilians in all, 

presumably Chinese.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (Maroh 28) 

that, without any explanation, the Japanese commanding 

officer at Chinwangtao informed the American army officer 

in charge of the small American Army detachment stationed 

there that from two to four Japanese airplanes would fly 

over Chinwangtao In the next four or five days.

The
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The Consul General at Tientsin reports (March 29) 

that on March 29 one battery of Chinese troops passed 

eastward through Tientsin en route to Kalping (about 70 

miles northeast of Tientsin) and that on March 2b a 

considerable quantity of ammunition passed eastward.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 1) 

that it is reliably reported from Chinwangtao that on 

April 1 the Japanese occupied Hsihmenchai (a short dis

tance north of Chinwangtao and south of the Great Gall). 

The Consul General adds that the situation in the 

vicinity of Shanhaikwan is becoming more tense; that 

considerable fighting has taken place west and northwest 

of Shanhaikwan; and that Japanese reconnoitering air

planes have dropped some bombs in that region.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 4) 

that, according to reliable reports from Chinwangtao,

Chinese troops in the vicinity of Haiyang (about 10 miles

southwest of Shanhaikwan) retreated on April 3. The

Consul General adds that refugees from the north are

arriving at Chinwangtao; that so far there is no trouble

at Chinwangtao; and that

arrived there

no Chinese reenforcements have

7 > 3/' 7/■ ' i
The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 5) [ 

that one Japanese airplane carrier and two cruisers are 

off Shanhaikwan and one cruiser is at Chinwangtao; that 

a Japanese airplane reconnoitered over Chinwangtao on 

April 5)and that on April 4 a British vessel on a world 

cruise was delayed for six hours at Tientsin due to the 

uncertain situation at Chinwangtao and was diverted to 

Tangku, sailing from Taku Bar (the ocean port for

Tientsin)•

g '
E(&:EJL

c&
Apr
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From
Peiping via N .R

Dated April 5, 195 3

'Washington

308, April 5, 4 p. m

p. mRec’d 1:45

.X Division _ 
f FMEASIEMAmm

Local situation contin s unchanged although serious

situation which has developed in Kiangs! and which has

uiVasm.mj*. uk

forced Chiang Kai £hek to proceed to that point is por

tentous. Japanese advance t...r. ugh Hsihmenchai and Hai-

yang does not at present appear to have any significance

other than an attempt to clear that area of Chinese forces

which have been threatening Japanese at Chiutnenkou and

Shanhaikwan.

CS3-H1D JOHNSON
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Japanese air
April 6, noon

From

Washington.

vicinity Ohinwan;

Dated April 6, 1933.

ao yesterday. Some

Haiyang. There are

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

PR -6 1933
ttaprtRMtef Ms

! COPIES SENT TO 
GRAY| O.N.L AN0M.I.^ 
TIENTSIN*"viA*NR ‘ *7

Recd 6:50 a.m.

œ

ne reconnoitring continued at and in

fighting still in

progress vicinity multiplying signs
that Japanese are endeavoring to push Chinese forces back

793.94/6139

to L wane how and keep the territory between that place and 

the Wall free of Chinese soldiers.

LOCKHART

CIB JS
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ankara, March 14, 1933.

No, 405

SUBJECT: Tevfik Riiçtü Bey’s report upon Russian reaction 
in Far Eastern problem.

«
ton or
8PEAN AFO-

10, 
o co£ 

Î SfPAMOT

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

During my long conversation this morning with the

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Tevfik Rustü Bey (see 

my despatch No.t-Uss of today’s date) he told me that 

immediately upon his arrival in Geneva he had resume^
S' 

close touch with the Russian Delegation there, all of 

whom he had known before, and soma of whom had been in 

Moscow when he and Ismet Pasha spent a fortnight there 

last year. He said that they talked qiite frankly 

££$ 
C
> 6 

hr!

to him about the development of the Manchoukuo problem. 

Litvinov said that the Russians were greatly surprised 

at the complete breakdown of the Chinese defense in 

Manchuria, because they had thought that the gallant and 

skillfully trained trench work which the Chinese 19th

Route
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Route Army had last year opposed to the Japanese at 

Shanghai gave great promise of similar defensive work by 

the Chinese in Manchuria. Litvinov believed that one of the 

reasons that the Chinese defense crumpled up was that finan

cial arrangements had been made in advance by the Japanese 

with several of the Chinese generals. It would seem 

that Litvinov said little or nothing to Tevfik Rûçtû 

Bey about whether or not Japan would push her anti-Chinese 

operations south of the Great Wall. But Litvinov was 

most explicit in expressing to his Turkish friend that 

Russia was now convinced that, because of the coiplete 

breakdown of the Chinese resistance in Jehol, and also 

and especially since the Japanese Cabinet felt they 

must hurry matters because of Japan* s increasingly serious 

economic condition and the constantly growing budget 

demands from the Army, the Japanese would invade Outer 

Mongolia during the next few weeks, regardless of the 

Russian military forces there. .1 telegraphed reporting 

this to you in my No.j^of March <14. 5 pm. In that same 

telegram I also reported that the Russians told Tevfik 

Rüçtü Bey that the United States would shortly recognize 

Russia. The Turk told me that he advised the Russians 

to reconstitute their relations with the United States in 

the same way tint Turkey had done after the Great War; viz., 

by an exchange of Commissioners or High Commissioners, 

letting the matter of Ambassadors wait until later on.

To this suggestion Litvinov had replied that in his opinion

Russia preferred to exchange Ambassadors as soon as 

possible, and even mentioned the name of Senator Cutting

as a
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as a possible first American Ambassador. Tevflk Rüçtü 

Bey went on to say that he would be more than pleased 

when Russia and the United States had resumed diplomatic 

relations, because he was such a great admirer of both, 

peoples. He reminded me that in one of our early inter

views he had expressed the opinion that peace in the 

Pacific would never be assured until we resumed diplomatic 

relations with Russia. (I reported this in my despatch 

No. 1 of May 14, 1932.) My only comment on all this was 

that the Embassy had, as yet, received no indication from 

the State Department what would be the policy of the new 

Administration in this regard.

Respectfully yours,

Charles H. Sherrill.

710
CHS/g/rs

COPY SENT E. I. C. PARIS
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Tientsin via N.R
Dated April 7, 1933

a. m

Washington

Tientsin yesterday

April 1, 11 a.
Three trains o

Secretary of State

hinese troops moved
fternoon

Division of 
I FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

ARR -7 1933
ef State

Rec'd 9:30

Officer in charge 15th United States

eastward through

Infantry detach-
ment Chinwangtao reports fighting north of camp between

F/G 
795.94/6141

Chinese forces and Manchukuo troops consisting of Koreans, 
Chinese and Japanese wearing divisional uniform as Chinese 

with white band left sleeve. Also reports brisk fighting 
village about 3 miles north of camp, some stray but spent 

bullets falling around soldiers club Chinwangtao. He fur
ther reports no troc~s (presumably no Chinese troops) at 
Haiyang and that two battalions Chinese troops have left 
Chinwanptao for Peitaiho, only one platoon now remaining; • 

Chinwangtao. t .«• 3

Although area above mentioned is in territory 
Sa? C 

the jurisdiction of General Na"kamura, so far as Japan^e 

troops are concerned, with headquarters at Tientsin, it 
is understood that officers and men of this command are 
not concerned with operations which are apparently being

carried
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MET 2-from Tientsin via N.R., Apr. 7, 
11 am.

carried out by troops from behind the Wall many of whom 
belong to Manchukuo army and some of whom may embrace 
former Chinese officials and volunteers who are said to 
have gone over to Manehukuo during Jehol campaign. Pres
ent orerations variously supported by Japanese air forces.

WSB-HPD LOOKHART
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MET
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__________ GRAY

Rec’d 9:55 a. m

7 193: fi Division of
■AR EASTERN AFFAIRS

31, 4 p m.

0)

793.94/6142

Peiping via N.R. 
From 

Dated April 7, 1933

Secretary of St 
Washington^

312, April 
My 296, Ma
Following from American Embassy at Tokyo: 
’’April 6, 3 p. m* 
Your March 26, 2 p. m, Kautto, Japanese Vice Minis

ter for Foreign Affairs today stated that the matter of $ 
occupation of American mission property at Mutowteng and 
Schwangshantze was still under investigation by the army 
and that complete report was not yet available. 

Regarding dropping of bombs at Taitowying the Japan
ese authorities state that it is possible that damage aj 

£>O may have been done to property. Japanese scouting plants l.
§ 

were operating over this place at the time mentioned ÿî 
against Chinese forces. They were flying at a height of 
1,500 meters. At that height it is impossible to make 

out a flag flying vertically from a pole and suggest 
that it would be better to place the flag horizontally 
over the ground or roofs. If damage was done the military 
sincerely regret it as they have strict instructions 
to cause no trouble to foreigners and they had and have 

no
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MET 2-#312 from Peiping via N.R., 
April 7, 3 p. m.

no intention of so doing.

This information will probably be Communicated to you 
by the Japanese Legation and to Department by Japanese 
Embassy in Washington",

Two. Nakayama, first secretary in charge of Japan
ese Legation, called yesterday and stated that he had 
been instructed by his Government to see me and express 
regret for the damage done t o American property and the 
danger caused to American life by Japanese bombing at 
Taitowying; that Japanese investigation of damage done 
is impossible at this time since property concerned is 
within Chinese lines; that Japanese military state that 

it was not their intention to attack or damage foreign 
life or property; that on the contrary they were doing 
everything possible to assure protection thereof; that 
Chinese on occasion use foreign property as shield for 
staging attacks and that in such Japanese have no other 
recourse than to resist such attacks; that Japanese 
authorities hope that Legation warn Kautto to take cog
nizance of this aspect of the matter and repair to place 

of safety.
Three. I thanked Nakayama for his expression of 

regret, expressed appreciation of attitude of the Japan

ese military as stated by him and as indicated by 
operations



°r <E)

* P, -NAfc, Daté I1-&7S

MET 3-#312 from Peiping via N.R 
April 7 , 3 p. m.

operations in Jehol and concluded with statement that 

Taitowying bombing was brought to his attention in the 

hope that this knowledge will assist Japanese in their 

efforts not to interfere with American property.
Four. Lockhart’s April 4, noon, to the Depart

ment and the Legation and previous reports appear 

fully to bear out statement of case as made by the 

Japanese Legation. Location of mission property 

has been notified to the Japanese Legation.

WSB-KLP JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Conversation
[ Ht D M D ER SECRET ARY \

1 0 W I
Mr. Toshihiko Taketoml, 

Counselor of the Japanese 
Embassy

Mr. Hornbeck

Subject:

Reference

t of State

on me yesterday afternoon and,

under instruction from the

the subject

Ambassador

Japanese

April 7, 3 p.m

{ FAR eKsffi» AFFAIRS ;
The Kautto Incident r $33

Peiping*s telegram

Mr. Taketoml called

stating that he had come

April 7. 1933

Japanese Ambassador, referred to the conversation which

I had had recently with the Ambassador on

of the Kautto incident, and said that the

now had an account of the matter from the

Government which he wished to have Mr. Taketoml give

793.94/6142

me

Mr. Taketoml then made to me a statement substan-

tially in accord with the statement contained in the

telegram from our Embassy at Tokyo, cited above ( but

omitting what appears in the first paragraph of the

said telegram)

There followed some conversation, in the course of
60 
%;

which I expressed to Mr Taketoml the Department's appre

dation of the Embassy’s courtesy In giving us this

account. Mr. Taketoml said that he assumed that the

same
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same account was being given to our officers at Tokyo 

and at Peiping. I said that I assumed the same and 

that we would doubtless in due course receive reports 

in that connection from those officers.

° I then took occasion to express regret that the 

hostilities continue and remarked that it is to be 

hoped that at all times the combatants on both sides 

will take account of the fact that in ultimate analysis 

the jeopardy to which foreign lives and property.are 

subjected arises out of the fact that the hostilities 

are engaged in; and I remarked further that it is to 

be hoped that both will so conduct the hostilities as 

to avoid as far as possible combat in neighborhoods 

where foreign persons and property are rightfully 

established. Mr. Taketomi said that he was sure that 

his people did not wish to imperil or interfere with 

the rights and activities of third parties.

FE-.SKH/ZMK
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/c^ry Ap^il '*« ig«S

To the American Minister, 

Peiping.

The Secretary of State refers to the Minister*s 

telegram 312, April 7, 3 p.m., in regard, to the Kautto 

incident and encloses, for the information of the Lega

tion, a copy of a memorandum of a conversation on April 7 

between the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy and the 

Chief of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

Enclosure: 
Memorandum dated 
April 7, 1933.

793.94/6142

FE:EJL

4/10/33
/
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. W
. 793.94/6 142

To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo,
■n

Referring to the Ambassador’s telegram of April 6, 

3 p.m., to the American Minister at Peiping (which was 

repeated to the Department), there is enclosed, for the 

information ox the Embassy, a copy of a memorandum of a 

conversation on April 7 between the Counselor of the 

Japanese Embassy and the Chief of the Division of Par 

Eastern Affairs.

Enclosure: 
Memorandum dated 
April 7, 1933.

793,94/6142

PE:Mffi:EJL 
4/10/33

% 4^

EE
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

»o. 2ÛÛ0 Peiping, March 15, 1933,

Subject: Editorials on the Fall of Jehol

. 'i J
'j'P

COPIES SENT TO
O.NJ. ANOM. I. EM

'%

State

ivision of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

K -7 1933 OJ

(D

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington,

Sir:

1/6 have the honor to enclose six editorials appear-I
3?

ing in recent issues of Peiping and Tientsin papers re- 
cs

garding the situation resulting from the capture of Je- co 03 
hol by the Japanese, and the visit of General Chiang Kaf43

shek to North China,

These editorials indicate a realization that the

debacle in Jehol was due to a lack of organization and

to the fact that the resources of only a limited region

were used There appears also to be a realization that

an endeavor to recapture Jehol would be fruitless

Æn-ri aty is expressed because of the vagueness of the

Japanese term ’’Eastern Inner Mongolia”, and the possi-

bility

î

4
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sibility that the Japanese conquest may be extended 
into Chahar and Suiyuan.

Satisfaction is expressed with the change of con
trol from Chang Hsueh-liang to Ho Ying-chin; there is 
advocation of the formation of a new line of defense 
entrusted to reliable men; and a stressing of the need 
for the organization of all of the intellectual, fi
nancial and military powers of the country toward the 
formation of a definite plan of action.

It is stated that self-preservation motivated 
General Chiang’s visit to North China and that his at
titude is not likely to be provocative. There is an 
expression of the belief that the Japanese do not want 
to ’’embark upon the raging sea of intervention in 
China Proper”.

It is impossible to foretell what will result from 
the visit of General Chiang Kai-shejc to North China, but 
there seem to be indications of a temporary acquies
cence in the Japanese fait accompli.

/Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusle
Enclosures:
1. THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, 

March 7, 1933, "More Determination".
2. March 8, 1933, "Jehol and North China".
3. March 10,1933, "The Coming of the Generalissimo".
4. PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, 

March 10, 1933, "Prolonged Resistance". - /
PEIPING CHRONICLE5. March 11, 1933, "To Return to Reason".

6. March 12, 1933, "The New Situation in North China."

800
LC/GL Copy to Tokyo.
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Tuesday March 7, 1933
MORE DETERMINATION 

“Pei Ping Chen Pao’*, Peiping

It is true that for the loss of 
Jehol General Tang Yu-lin de
serves capital punishment. 
Now we have to devise some 
new measures for the recovery 
of that province. Our anti
Japanese campaign is nation
wide in scope and permanent 
in time, and by no means sub
ject to any standstill when 
failure occurs at any special 
place or any particular point of 
of time. We should model 
ourselves on the Belgians dur
ing the European War, and our 
re-birth is then sure. Belgium 
regained a glorious independ
ence only after four years of 
desperate warfare, during which 
even her central government 
had to be removed to another 

: country. The Mukden Incident 
I was the preamble to the Sino- 
! Japanese armed struggle, an J 
I the Jehol war is only a part of 
the same conflict. In order to 
retrieve Jehol and Manchuria, 
we must prepare for a perman
ent struggle. The Sino-Japan- 
ese war must not come to an 
end as long as the lost territory 
is not recovered.

We should not cherish any 
hope that the Japanese will 
stop their advance at the Great 
Wall. The Tokyo military have 
fixed plans and stages. Their 
campaign for the conquest of 
the whole of China is being car
ried on according to pro
gramme. Though declaring 
that they will not attack the 
territory within the Great Wall, 
whenever the vital points along 
the Wall fall to their hands, 
the territory within it will be 
subject to seizure at any mo
ment they feel convenient. We 
should not regard the fall of 
Chengteh as the end of the Jehol 
War. We should by this 
further strengthen our deter
mination against Japanese 
ambition, and struggle more 
desperately for the recovery of 

I the lost land. Our determina
tion should not be shaken even 

I if the whole of North China 
falls to the Japanese army 
and the safety of territories 
south of the Yangtze river is 
threatened. The eventual vic
tory will be gained only after a 
prolonged struggle, carried out 
at the greatest possible sacrifice.

The most important measure 
j today for the authorities to 
I adopt is not to afford sufficient 
(time for the enemy to rest. 
“We should be only concerned 
with what we should do, in
stead of with what the enemy 
will do. The anti-Japanese 
campaign is not a difficult task 
if we lay our plans properly, 
but self-defence must go beyond

empty words. What are the 
best plans? The concentration 
of all the military, financial 
and intellectual energies in 
the country is the first step. 
Wherever the Japanese troops 
fight us, all the soldiers in the 
whole country must regard this 
as an attack on them all, so 
that the enemy may never 
again defeat us one unit after 
another. A thorough war plan 
is absolutely necessary for cop
ing with the situation today 
Japan has seized four provinces 
of China in a period of only 
seventeen months, the pro
gramme being carried out by a 
war without declaration. But 
the abnormal situation today 
can only be utilized by Japan 
if we have not a thorough plan. 
If we remain any longer with
out definite aims, failure in thej 
future is the only logical) 
result.
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THE * PEIPING CHRONICLE,^ Wednesday March? 8, 1933

JEHOL AND NORTH CHINA. 
“Ta Kung Pao”, Tientsin

With the whole situation 
affected by the fall of Cheng- 
teh, we feel it incumbent on 
us to call the attention of the 
Government to the following 
points.

First, our authorities must
clearly realize today that the 
counter - attack which has 
been so loudly talked about 
since the fall of the Jehol 
capital will bear little fruit. 
Sheer lack of organization in 
our own camp and not any 
superior ability of the Japan
ese soldiers, brought about 
the collapse. If we had had a 
thorough plan, we could have 
recaptured Chengteh imme 
diately after its fall. As a 
matter of fact, however, the 
routed troops are hurriedly 
falling back towards the Great 
Wall. The Japanese army has 
been perfectly successful in 
encircling the border of the 
Hopei province and concluding 
the war in Jehol. All the 
natural strategic points that 
we possessed a few days ago 
have now fallen into the hand 
of the enemy, and are being 
utilized to attack us. Moreover, 
the military planes of Japan 
continue to bomb our main 
forces and the highway may be 
used for a counter-attack

; Being still without a thorough 
plan, the counter-attack will 
be fruitless.

Second, the Japanese am
bition is unlimited. After 
seizing Manchuria, they want
ed Mongolia, and after seizing 
Mongolia, North China becomes | 
their objective. The Three 
Eastern Provinces were lost 
because we had not focussed 
our attention on this area 
throughout the past twenty 
years; and likewise, the fact 
that the Government did not 
pay serious attention to Jehol 
resulted m the eventual loss 
of that province. Chahar and 
Suiyuan provinces today are 
the Jehol of several days ago; 
and North China today is the 
Manchuria of the period before 
the Mukden Incident. Now i 
is urgent that the energy of the 
whole country should be con 
centrated on the Hopei-bui- 
yuan-Chahar area, which has 
become the first line of nationa1 
defence ever since the pene
tration of the screen. The fa i 
that a part of the troops en 
gaged in the Japanese Jehol 
campaign was commanded by 
disgruntled Chinese and Mon
gols, shows that these traitors 
will by no means be satisfied

with the occupation of Jehol 
only. It is clear enough that 
they will fu ther attack Hopei 
Chahar, and Suiyuan pro
vinces.

Third, the sacrifices in Jehol 
were merely the logical results 
of the lack of a thorough plai 
and due organization. The 
question of dealing with the 
routed troops is another dif
ficult problem. Most of the 

I grey units and th se formerly 
under the command of Tang; 
Yu-lin are now trying to flee 
into Hopei and Chahar Tne\ 
will only ruin these districts 
We therefore suggest that all 
these troops shouli be im
mediately disarmed a d dis
banded. Tang Yu-lln should 
be immediately executed on 
the spot, so as to show to the 
country the power of law.

Tfiese are the most import 
ant points with which the 
Government today sh uld con 
cern itself If the past mistakes 
are not corrected, the entire 
nation will be brought to a 
sfate of subjugation.
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Friday, March___io,1933

THE COMING OF THE GENERALISSIMO.

The collapse in Jehol needed some explaining. 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, in the plaintive 
“Pecccm’ he has given to the world through a close 
adherent, has given a good deal of the explanation, 
good enough as far as it goes, though it does not 
account for everything. Mr. T.V. Soong has cast an 
indirect light on the whole situation. There can be 
but one course after all that has happened and that 
has been said, and that is a determined effort at 
retrieval. How far such a thing is possible, at present, 
is a matter of opinion, but it seems to be conceded at 
least that things cannot be allowed to drift from bad 
to worse. This the central authorities in Nanking have 
been the first to realize, and hence we have now the 
definite news that the Generalissimo has come North 
to see what can be done and, we hope, to do it. The 
task before him is not an easy one. He has to deal 
with a situation that is complicated in the extreme. 
There is no time in which men are more difficult to 
deal with than when they have been overtaken by 
disaster. Tempers are soured, sensibilities are easily 
ruffled, personal dignities are not easy to main
tain and are very easily affronted. Yet times 
like the present are not times in which those 
who would retrieve a precarious situation can [ 
afford to be too hesitant in choosing their words, | 
too tender in apportioning responsibility, or overi 
considerate in expressing their findings on the facts. I 
We do not envy General Chiang Kai-shek the task | 
that lies before him.

First of all he will have to ascertain what ground 
is not lost but is imperilled, and make dispositions for 
its security at all costs. There must be virtually the 
formation of a new line of defence, and its entrustment 
to dependable men. Here he will have his first diffi
culty. Obviously there must be some weeding out. 
There must be no more risking things to half-hearted men 
whose first consideration is their own interest, men of 
the Tang Yu-lin type. The men to be placed in com
mand must be dependable beyond peradventure, they 
must be entrusted with very full powers of drastic re
organization, and must be supported in every loyal 
effort. General Chiang has in the past had experience 
of precisely this sort of thing. He has had to choose 
his men, and his success in the northward sweep from 
Canton to Nanking, as well as his success in clearing! 
the mid-Yangtze region of bandits, has shown that he 
knows how to get the right men for work that has to j 
be carried out with unswerving fidelity to orders. We ! 
presume that he himself will be in direct charge of all J 
operations and will be as thorough in his methods here 
as he has been in the past. It would be well 
that an announcement of his intention to take full 
control should be made as early as possible. Nothing 
could better restore local confidence, and indeed 
confidence throughout North China, as such an 
announcement. It is evident from a perusal of the 
vernacular press that confidence sadly needs restoring.

In establishing the new line of defence considéra-
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tion must be given not merely to the points threaten
ed at this moment. The Japanese press is already i 
talking of a forward move into Chahar. There is no ■ 
sign as yet th it there is in Chahar any love for or; 
predilection towards “Manchukuo”, but steps must be 
taken to secure that the story of Jehol shall not be 
repeated in Chahar. The limits of the Japanese-coined 
expression “Eastern Inner Mongolia” have never been 
defined, and the utmost vigilance is necessary to 
secure the binding of firm bonds between Chahar and 
the rest of the Republic not yet over-run by the! 
Japanese forces and the “Manchukuo” hordes. There 
is clearly danger to be warded off along the Chahar- 
Johol frontier, and in this the prestige and experience 
of General Chiang should be a great asset.

It these matters mere military efficiency or mili
tary capacity are not the most important factor. 
What is needed is a personal approach that shall breed ‘ 
confidence and loyalty. General Chiang comes on the 
scene without the encumbrance of personal ties and a. 
past local history, unhampered by entangling' 
engagements and in no sense mortgaged to 
any clique or party or faction. There is 
no place, no room, for factions and cliques as the 
country stands faced with the present issue, and it is 
to be hoped that in the presence of a commander who 
is expected to act without fear or favour, to deal with 
men and issues on their merits, faction and cliquism 
will disappear, and that in spite of the bitter and humi
liating story of the past two months the country will 
see on the part of the military leaders in the north a 
genuine determination to stand together and support 
with all their energy a Commander-in-Chief who, as 
the choice of the National Government, is entitled to 
their unswerving loyalty, their unquestioning obedi
ence and their whole-hearted service. Unless General 
Chiang can be sure of this, the finest plans he may 
make, the most brilliant dispositions of his available 
forces, and the utmost genius he can display will be 
utterly wasted, and we shall simply have a repetition 
of the old story.
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1933.
------- —-___________ —------- tary experts, whether they con- ; 
“PROLONGED RESISTANCE.” sidered it was really possible,* 

_____--all things considered, to con- 
gVENTS are generally expect- tinue to defy the Japanese | 

ed to take a decisive turn Army, whose superiority in!
technique and material has once 
____i____ _  ___

now that the Generalissimo is in technique and material has oncej 
the North, a scapegoat has been more been so convincingly de- j 
provided in the person of Tang monstrated against the rabble in. 
Yu-lin whereon Press and public Jehol. It is idle to consider | 
(and high Government officials what they might reply: idle be- 
such as Ho Ying-ching) can cause it would be immaterial, 
vent their wrath, and the ex-1 But we may take it that Mar- 
rebel forces sent to the “front” 
are in an impossible situation 
strategically. Has Chiang Kai- 
shek come up here at this late 
hour in order to cover his poli
tical opponents in confusion by 
ordering and commanding re
sistance, or to confirm them in 
their view by using the crisis for 
other purposes? Recent visitors 
to Nanking have declared that 
the dominant consideration 
there is self-preservation, and 
that is no doubt correct, despite 
the enormous smoke-screen of 
propaganda which the patriots 
have thrown out, the diploma
tic offensive at Geneva, and the
declarations of prolonged re- * does not want to have his policy I 
sistance. The Japanese In-ft and his Government threatened J 
formation Bureau has been! k ’• u Ll 
stating for weeks that if andj 
when the Generalissimo came up ] 
North it would be to consolidate I 
his hold here, and not for the? 
purposes of further armed re
sistance. The article from that 
Bureau which we reproduced in 
our last issue states that in addi- I 
tion to the forces from Honan j* 
and Hsuchowfu which have al-, 
ready taken up important posi
tions around Peiping, much 
larger forces under Chiang Kai- 
shek’s direct control are on the 
way. It is asserted that the 
Young Marshal’s troops will be
reorganised with the Govern- able to force the standpat Gen- 
ment forces—in other words 
taken over by the Generalissimo 
—and “the situation will then 
be ameliorated.” These state
ments may be taken cum grano 
salis, but Chiang Kai-shek is 
certainly not likely to be “pro
vocative.”

Whether General Chiang will 
or will not see Marshals Yen and 
Feng Seems tO US a point of no --- an ^Auavjunianiy j
particular consequence. If they roundabout way to secure such 
did meet the Generalissimo. “hot” news—to the effect that 
would doubtless direct their at- j it is proposed first to reorganise 
tention to the strategic situation the defeated forces, and then1 
and politely ask them, as mili- |to use the former Mukden]

shal Yen would be pessimistic 
and peaceful, desiring nothing |, 
better than that his province 
should be spared from the j 
enormous burdens that would 
be imposed upon it in the event. 
of real resistance. And there; 
is nothing to show that the old 
Kuominchun are ready at pre-^ 
sent to support their former । 
chief, in a policy calling for 
tremendous sacrifices, if not! 
ruin, at the present juncture, j 

Nevertheless, though the 
Japanese do not want to em
bark upon the raging sea of 
intervention in China Proper,* 

land Chiang Kai-shek doubtless

with shipwreck, the problem is 
not an easy one to solve. Open- ; 
ly to command all the troops 
who have been ordered to lines 
of defence in this province to 
retire to their original stations 
is impossible. Such a tidal 
wave of indignation would 
develop as would threaten to 
deprive the Government of all 
further support from public 
opinion. Canton may be play-' 
ing politics more than what it 
claims to be patriotism, but it 
Would not fail to stigmatise such 
an act as arrant treason, and( 
the politicians might even be

erals really to set the much- 
talked-of Expedition marching. 
The position is one of the utmost 

1 delicacy, and will call for the 
exercise of all General Chiang’s 
undoubted talents. |

In this connection Rengo 
issues a most remarkable ( 
despatch, citing “reports from 
Tientsin” under a Shanhaikuan 
date-line—an extraordinarily ■
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troops, and the armies directly j been perpetrated in the agelong 
controlled by the Generalissimo,.history of political duplicity, 
for a new campaign of suppres- ( But we do not imagine that this 
sion. It is alleged that a virtual amazing story is true, or if true, 
ultimatum will be sent to Feng that civil war is at all likely.

Rather is it probable that the 
opposition will view a passive 
policy, if adopted, in the North 
with a silence more eloquent 
than consent, and bide their un
easy time, if they are allowed 
to do so, though such of them 
as have the power to do so

Yu-hsiang, demanding once 
more that he proceed to Nan
king, there, no doubt, to await 
the Government’s pleasure as a 
prisoner of State. In the event 
of a continued refusal on his 
part, the story goes, he will be 
impeached on the ground that 
(like the Generalissimo) he took ; would no doubt defend them- 
no part in the Jehol campaign,, selves in the unlikely event of. 

their being attacked.
General Araki has put the 

position as he sees it in a nut
shell in a Nippon Dempo 
despatch published in yester
day’s Chinese papers. He says

and moreover declined the 
various orders of the Central. 
Government, namely: (1) that, 
he proceed abroad; (2) that 
he place himself under the ( 
benevolent eye of the Young 
Marshal in F cipiug, \j j umint, mai wnne 
deliver himself up to Nanking. | the future 
It will be recalled that these j Japan hopes to be able to cease 
orders were declined on the( hostilities with China. L~. 
ground that, being a citizen of

; the “reorganised” forces beMl uiv I 5 UU11C5C 11C Sdp . J ~ - ------------ -

Peiping; (3) that he that while he cannot predict hind them and the Japanese m 
" ’* ; course of events, front of them they would either

have to retreat on their own
............ . ............. ......._ But initiative, wait for orders to do 

ground that, being a citizen of ! “China must understand the lack so; or assure the Generalissimo, 
China, he had the right to re-1 of her own energy and the a s°k in their throats, of

their undying loyalty. In any 
___ ____________ _ _______ _ ______ __  ___  case the successive demands and 
rights has never been made. understand that the problems of pressure applied to the Chinese

side where he liked. A more ; futility of depending on others.” 
amazing assertion of personal । Moreover, he adds, they must 
rights has never been made. understand that the problems of 
since the Kuomintang establish- j Asia must be solved only by 
ed Tutelage. Obviously he is |1 Asiatics. K 
a traitor, aim «.mho ।

that if he continues to display | says, normal friendly relations 
so arrogant a disposition an between the two countries can 
effort will be made to drive him | be restored, leading to negotia- 
away from Kalgan by force. | tions between the two parties. 
The next stage in the effort to I The leaders who claim to be j 
consolidate the authority of the! the realists in China, of whom 
Central Government, we are I the Generalissimo is the fore- I 

j told, is to place Han Fu-chu|most, may feel disposed to act | 
। under surveillance and then to I jn accordance with the passage j 
order General Liu Chih, who’we have quoted in i " J 
commands large forces loyal to commas. r • • • i
Chiang Kai-shek in Honan, to least think—that there is no- * °ff «ere and join in the tussle, 
attack Shantung, in which the j thing else to be done at pre- J The situation is, however, one 
reorganised Northern forces sent if North China is to be exceptional delicacy and 
would co-operate, the former saved from a big war, the great international importance,^ 
moving from the south and the | main ports be secure from oc- [Iand» “e General Araki, we can- 
U»- r---- 4- ! Cupation, and Nanking-cum- not venture to predict the course

Shanghai remain the capital. M events with absolute con- 
Whether the Japanese army I ndence, though the peace move- 

j would then rest from its labours J ment has much the most power-

authorities in Tientsin cannot 
If the Japanese 
d~ J'*mands 

rby local action—in which!
respect the Chinese here are 
very nervous and crediting 

1 rumours of another incident 
imuch more serious than the 
last—the troops at the front 

[would be in a still more diffi
cult position, though it is hard
ly likely that such action will be 
necessary, or that if it occured, 
the retreating troops would stop,

UC 3U1VLU MlllJ Uy I---------- -  f "--
Obviously he is !1 Asiatics. If China understands ignored. L — ——

and Rengo tells us j [foe present state of affairs, he I were to enforce these demands ;

latter from the North.
Whether these reports 

emanating from sources in 
Tientsin whose identity is not 
disclosed are well or ill found
ed we do not pretend to know. 
They look too much like having 
been fathered by a not very 
pious hope. They are so sensa
tional in their import, however, 
that we mention them for what 
they may be worth. If such a

and the efforts of Japan be con
centrated on the reconstruc
tion and development of the 
enormous area now under oc
cupation, or seek new laurels, 
remains to be seen.

What would happen to the 
__ j _ j -, ____ _ _____ ex-rebels along the Lan River 
situation did develop, the joke | and between Lanchow and 
would be on Geneva, which i Tientsin if resistance is aban- 
would be hopelessly fooled. Afdoned it is difficult to say. I 
more stupendous deception and I Their position would be one of 
disillusionment could never have * extraordinary delicacy, for with |

ful backing, whatever may be 
the ultimate outcome. China’s 
position at present is almost as 
hopeless as was that of the 
Young Turks at the end of the 
Great War, when they had beenj 
battered to a pulp as the climax 
to a long series of defeats ex-1 
tending over a decade. But 
the Turks came back, and so 
can China, if she really unites, 
organises, and waits.
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Saturday, 
TO RETURN TO REASON 
“Pei Ping Chen Pao", Tientsin

March xi, 1933

The future of North China 
hinges on the significant trip 
of General Chiang Kai-shek. 
Though the Jehol capital has 
fallen to the Japanese, all the 
strategic passes and points 
south-west of Chengteh are still 
strongly defended by Chinese 
forces. As a result of severe 
fighting throughout the past 
few days, the invaders have 
been several times repuLed. 
That troops under the com
mand of General Sun Tien-ying 
are also obstinately fighting, 
indicates that our soldiers on 
the various fronts are little de
jected by the fall of Chengteh. 
Berhaps it is not very difficult 
to retrieve the territory now 
already overrun by the enemy, 
if we can unify our purpose 
and the supreme command, 
and organize our rear. Since we 
have constantly spoken of our 
resistance as “prolonged”, 
temporary defeat is only what 
we expected, and we should not 
be disappointed by it. The 
most important measure today 
is to formulate a definite,
thorough plan.

Japan has carried on her 
aggression in China with all 
her intellectual, financial, and 
military power. China is resist
mg this superior invading force 
by drawing on the resources of 
only a certain region. Perhaps 
resistance with all the energy 

'of the entire nation may re
sult in victo«y Resistance 
with the resources of only a 
limited region must undoubt
edly be overcome. General 
Chiang Kai-shek is the highest 
responsible military authority 
in the Central Government 
His coming to the North 
will facilitate the concentra
tion of the energy of the 

I entire country in resisting 
phe invading Japanese. To 
jorder the soldiers ou the front 
'to go on fighting and to kill as 
' many of the enemy as possible 
is a simple ta«>k, but how effici
ently to supply them with suf- 

। ficient munitions and foodstuffs 
. is a difficult question. In our 
'opinion, both the front and the 
rear should be equally stressed. 
The Government and the 
people should bo h do their 
utmost in the resistance cam
paign. In a word, we should 
concentrate the energy of the 
entire nation on readjusting 
the positions both at the front 
and in the rear.

It has been our consistent 
view that those who can 
better utilize scientific methods 
in warfare will be the victors,

.How can we expect any 
favourable resu’t when the 
enemy uses tanks, wireless 
apparatus, newest machine
guns, high-powered trucks, and 
fighting plane , whilst we are 
limited to sand bags, camels, : 
old-type rifles, and ordinary ' 
telegraphic methods? We should ,j 
first concentra e all the newest j 
weapons in this country in : 
the Northern defence lines. 
We should also establish twenty 
or thirty defence lines in the 
area north of the Yellow River, 
so as to defend the territory 
at all strategic points. Onlv 
then may the recovery of Jehol 
be expected. There are still 
hundreds of thousands of Chi
nese troops in Jehol. They are 
all in a position to recapture 
Chengteh if properly reinforced. 
We should quickly re*urn to 
reason, whence we can discover f 
good and effective defensive i 
plans. " ■ ’
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Sunday, March 12, I933,
THE NEW SITUATION IN

NORTH CHINA j 
"Ywig Pao”, Tientsin

It was decided at the his. 
toric Paotingfu conference 
tbit Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang should be relieved of 
all the government posts, and 
the direct command of the 
resistance campaign against 
the invading Japanese should 
be taken by General Ho Ying- 
chin. The situation in North 
China is thus completely 
changed by the shifting of 
responsibility of resisting the ‘ 
Japanese fiom the shoulders | 
of the Young Marshal to the J 
shoulders of the Central Gov- ; 
ernment. This step is natural 
and necessary in view of the 
successive losses in the four 
provinces.

authorities must be more deter- j 
mined to cope with this 

b situation. We must anticipate 
j that the whole country will 
j be transformed into a big 

battlefield, and every citizen in 
this country should be ready 
to take up arms to fight the 
common enemy. We must also 
be ready to sacrifice everything 
in order to preserve the iden
tity of the Chinese people. 
This is the determination 
which the Central Government 
should have after it has taken 
over the heavy responsibility 
of resistance against the Japan
ese invaders in North China.

The determination can be 
put into effect only when 
accompanied by a thorough 
plan. Our central authorities 
must immediately prepare for 
an offensive war in Jehol. It 
was due to the lack of cannons, 
planes and scientific weapons 
that Jehol province /ell. The 
Central Government should 
immediately concentrate all 
tanks, fighting airplanes, and 
guns that we have on the 
front to be employed in re
covering Chengteh. There 
must be absolutely no pretexts 
for further defeat, which can 
no longer be excused by the 
whole nation.

Now it is the time for North 
China either to fail to the 
Japanese or be preserved. The 
Central Government a which is 
enthusiastically backed by the 
entire nation, should make the 
greatest possible sacrifice, and 
struggle for an outlet for the 
nation even at the cost of great 
bloodshed.

Japan is invading China with 
all the material and human 
resources at her disposal. But 
on the other hand, in the past 
seventeen months, China only 
used the resources of a limited 
region. On Marshal Chang only 
devolved the responsibility for 
the war at Cbinchow, in Heil
ungkiang, and recently in
Jehol. The situation was made j; 
worse and more unfavourable? 
for China owing to the fact that 
the slender forces under Mar
shal Chang could by no means 
be compared with the national 
forces of the Japanese Empire. 
General Chiang Kai-shek had 
suddenly left Nanchang im
mediately after he received the 
message of the fall of the Jehol 
city. It is unnecessary to say ; 
that in so doing he has earned i 
the respect of the whole coun 
try. It is proper that Marshal 
Chang, who has lost four pro
vinces, should be given a 
period of rest, all his troops 
and responsibilities being 
banded over to the Central' 
Government.

With this new change in 
North China, the first principle 
to be adopted by the Central 
Government is of course a 100 
per cent, resistance measure 
with all the energy of this 
country, and the first thing 
for the Central Government to 
undertake is a campaign for 
the retaking of Chengteh. The 
country outside Kupeikou and 
Hsifengkou is rugged and moun
tainous. Military supplies can 
be very conveniently sent to 
these places, for they are near 
to both Peiping and Tientsin 
The Japanese authorities had 
threatened to attack Kupeikou 
from inside the Great Wall 
from Shanhaikwan. Our
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confirmed by a contract with ’’Manchukuo". The part 
played by the South Manchuria Railway, if as important 
as indicated, would imply that the Japanese occupation 
of Manchuria, instead of being purely military aggression 
was.the result of economic forces.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Tokyo, March 24, 1933.

No. 341.

Subject: The South Manchuria Railway and the Japanese

Occupation of Manchuria.

tn 
io

jr Division of 
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS ]

CONFIDENTIAL. j dftPR^r? 1933. I

The Honorable f!

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

In the past it has been generally held that the 

occupation of Manchuria by the Japanese was initiated 

and carried out by the Japanese Army(or by that part 

of it stationed in Manchuria) without the previous know

ledge and consent of the civil branches of the Japanese 

Government. While nothing has been disclosed which would

alter this view, it now appears that it may not have 

been the Army, or the Kwantung Garrison, alone which 

organized
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organized and carried out the occupation, but that 
an important impelling influence behind the Army may 
have been the South Manchuria Railway. The Embassy 
has nothing exact and explicit upon which to base this 
statement, but numerous small facts point to a larger" 
participation in the affair by the South Manchuria 
Railway than is generally recognized.

There is no doubt that the South Manchuria Rail
way had reason for desiring the Japanese control of 
Manchuria. The Railway was the principal sufferer from 
the pin-pricking policy which the Chinese administration 
of Manchuria adopted as a means of resistance to Japa
nese political and economic encroachment. Despite the 
Japanese claim that the so-called ’’parallel railways” 
were in violation of an agreement, the Chinese were 
from time to time building railways which served to 
deflect traffic from the South Manchuria Railway, 
whose receipts in consequence were steadily decreas
ing. With the impending completion of the Chinese 
port of Hulutao, connected with the Chinese net-work 
of railways, the South Manchuria Railway could fore
see its fall from the position of supreme economic 
factor of Manchuria. Diplomatic protests against this 
invasion(as it was considered) of the South Manchuria 
Railway’s territory having had no effect, it would not 
be strange if the Railway backed forcible measures in 
order to maintain its supremacy.

On June 12, 1931, Count Uchida was appointed President

of
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of the South Manchuria Railway by a Minseito 
Cabinet, although he was formerly supposed to have 
Seiyukai leanings. Count Uchida is said to be in 
general a careful, astute diplomat of strong nation
alistic leanings, but when aroused to be a hot-headed 
zealot, stubbornly and fanatically devoted to a cause. 
He has long been an ardent supporter of Japanese ex
pansion in Manchuria, and, according to Tsunego Baba, 
in an article in the CHUO KORON of May, 1932, it was 
through his efforts, while Minister to China in 1903, 
that the Russo-Chinese secret agreement of alliance 
failed of conclusion. Count Uchida is said to have 
realized then that the agreement would have "deprived 
Japan of any pretext upon which she could make war on 
Russia to assert her interests in Manchuria", and 
consequently he "spared neither money nor energy to 
induce"Chinese high officials and other notables 
to cancel the secret treaty which was then ready for 
ratification by the Empress Dowager". It is reported 
that Uchida spent two million yen(a part of which went 
to the Empress Dowager herself) to secure the non-rati- 
fication of the agreement. The ostensible reasons for 
the appointment of Count Uchida to the Presidency of 
the South Manchuria Railway were (1) to take the rail
way out of Japanese politics, and (2) to provide as 
President a man of sufficient strength and prestige 
to be able to conduct necessary negotiations with the 
Chinese regarding the many pending questions. At that 

time
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time, however, the Japanese-Chinese relations in 
Manchuria were rapidly approaching a crisis, and it 
is possible that influences outside of political 
circles in Tokyo desired to have as President of the 
South Manchuria Railway a man of strong nationalistic 
tendencies and of the moral courage necessary to carry 
through a plan which would certainly arouse great op
position throughout the world.

The Embassy can adduce no direct evidence that 
Count Uchida was a party to the planning of the Manchu
rian outbreak, but it is significant that the outbreak 
occurred only three months after he took office and 
that in the October following the outbreak he came to 
Tokyo to advocate the policy which had been taken by 
the military in Manchuria. At that time, it will be 
remembered, there was a fairly open conflict between 
the apparent views of the Japanese military authori
ties and those of the civil authorities, and it seemed 
somewhat strange that Count Uchida, himself a civil 
official appointed by the civil authority, should plead 
the cause of the military. A probable explanation of 
this anomaly lies in the supposition that Count Uchida 
was a party to the plans of the military, if not the 
master mind behind the entire scheme.

After the downfall of the Wakatsuki Cabinet, accor
ding to Baba, Premier Inukai of the incoming Seiyukai 
Cabinet, because of an old personal enmity toward Uchida 
endeavored to remove him from the Presidency of the

South
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South Manchuria Railway, but was prevented from 
doing so by the influence of the military. Later, 
when the Saito Cabinet was formed with the concur
rence of the military party, Count Uchida was select
ed as Foreign Minister, although he did not take office 
until after the Lytton Commission had completed its 
investigation of conditions in Manchuria. Count Uchida, 
it will be remembered, was retained in office in Dairen 
in order that he might advocate before the Commission 
the cause of the Japanese military occupation of Man
churia and the necessity of a separatist movement in 
Manchuria. These various circumstances would indicate 
that Count Uchida, from the beginning of the incident, 
if not before, was working in close contact with the 
military and was thoroughly in accord with their views. 
By inference it can also be presumed that the organiza
tion of which he was head, i.e., the South Manchuria 
Railway, was likewise in close accord with the actions 
of the military.

The development of the Manchurian incident itself, 
at least in its early stages, indicates that it may have 
been organized at the instigation of the South Manchuria 
Railway. In the Embassy’s despatch No. 374, of October 
24, 1931, with which was transmitted Mr. Salisbury’s 
report on his investigations in Manchuria, Mr. Salis
bury pointed out that the purpose of the Japanese military 
actions in Manchuria in September, 1931, appeared to be 
to obtain control of strategic points(i.e. the railwsy 
terminals), rather than to protect Japanese nationals, 

which
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which was the ostensible purpose of the actions. 
On September 18th and 19th the Japanese Army occupied 
Mukden, Changchun, Antdng and Yingkow(Newchwang) and 
on the 21st occupied Kirin. Later operations were 
extended to Tunhwa, Tungliao, Taonanfu, Hsinmin and 
Tsitsihar- all, it will be noted, either railway 
terminals or important railway towns. The purpose of 
the military actions therefore undoubtedly was to ohtMn 
control of the Chinese railways, either for strategic 
reasons or in order to permit their operation to be 
taken over and controlled by the South Manchuria Rail
way.

This latter objective was attained almost im
mediately after the occupation, although insurgent 
operations prevented any extensive use of the railways 
until the fall of 1932. That the operation of all rail
ways in Manchuria(except the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
which is half Russian owned) should be placed under 
the control of the South Manchuria Railway was apparent
ly understood from the early days of the Manchurian 
affair, as on November 13, 1931, a press ban prohibi
ted the publication of reports that " the South Manchuria 
Railway is making some preparations with the new 
Manchurian Government about the construction of the new 
railways or the extension of its railway lines", and 
on December 9, 1931, a notice was sent to the news
papers to the effect that "Your attention is called to 
the fact that publication of the report that such railways 
as the Ssupingkai-Taonan and Taonan-Angangchi railway 
will be placed under the trust management of the South

Manchuria
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Manchuria Railway upon the establishment of the 
Heilungkiang government would violate the ban placed 
on November 13th”. Although the South Manchuria 
Railway operated(as far as possible under the condi
tions) all the railways of Manchuria from the time 
of the occupation, no agreement to this effect was 
made public until March 2, 1933, when the alleged 
substance of a contract(no date given) between 
’’Manchukuo” and the South Manchuria Railway Company 
was published. Under this contract, all loans and 
advances made to "Manchukuo” or the previous admini s- 
tration, amounting to Yen 130,000,000, by the South 
Manchuria Railway for the construction of railways 
in Manchuria, are merged into one loan on the security 
of the railways, the management of which is entrusted 
(apparently indefinitely) to the South Manchuria Rail
way. According to this contract, it appears that the 
South Manchuria Railway can at any time default in pay
ment to itself of principal and interest on the loans 
and thereupon claim title to the railways of which it 
is already in practical possession. If it can be as
sumed, therefore, that one of the primary influences 
impelling the Japanese occupation of Manchuria was the 
desire of the South Manchuria Railway to obtain possession 
of the Chinese railways in Manchuria, this desire can now 
be considered to have been fulfilled.

As a more concrete indication of the connection 
©f the South Manchuria Railway with the Japanese military 
activities in Manchuria, Mr. Tokuzo Komai may be cited.

Mr.
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Mr. Komai was one of the leading spirits in the estab
lishment of "Manchukuo", was formerly the head of the 
General Affairs Bureau of that government, and is now 
a member of the Privy Council of "Manchukuo". In his 
recently-published book, DAI MANSHÜKOKÜ KENSETSU ROKU 
(Record of the Founding of Great Manchukuo) he states 
that the South Manchuria Railway Company financed the 
Kwantung Army (the Japanese Army in Manchuria) during 
the initial stages of the occupation of Manchuria. 
Again, he states that the lower class employees of 
the South Manchuria Railway worked in the first lines 
shoulder to shoulder with the Japanese troops following 
the first outbreak in Manchuria. If this is true 
(and there is no reason to doubt it), the relations 
between the South Manchuria Railway and the Japanese 
Army in Manchuria must have been so close as to amount 
to cooperation from the start of the trouble, if not 
before.

An effort has been made in the foregoing to 
indicate that the interests of the South Manchuria 
Railway constituted one of the strong reasons for the 
Japanese military occupation of Manchuria, if they 
were not the primary impelling cause, and that it is 
strongly probable that Count Uchida, while President 
of the South Manchuria Railway, in collusion with certain 

officers of the Japanese Army in Manchuria, engineered 
the entire scheme for the occupation of the region and 
its separation from China. If such is the case, it

would
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would appear to upset the widespread theory that 
the Japanese action in Manchuria was simply military 
aggression, modified to some small extent by economic 
factors. Instead, while military strategic consider
ations and the ambitions of the Japanese Army were 
undoubtedly important factors, the actual and im
mediate cause of the occupation would seem to have 
been the irresistible growth of economic forces.

This would not be the first time that local economic 
and social forces on the edge of a nation’s sphere 
of activity have dictated the policy of the home govern
ment .

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.
800.
ERD:r

c°py to Legation, Peiping. 
" , Berne.

FA-
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May 3, 1933

Dear Mr. Grew: 3//y/
I should like to let you know that the Division 

found very interesting the Embassy’s despatch Ho. 341 
of March 24, 1933, which was evidently prepared by 
Dickover, with regard to the possible relationship of 
Count Uchida and the South Manchuria Railway to the 
Japanese occupation of Manchuria.

The thesis therein developed opens up a provoca
tive field for speculation and the comment given is 
very welcome. How that the subject has been touched 
on in Japanese publications, perhaps it may be ex
pected that further information along this line will 
become available. "e should of course like to be 
kept informed if any material pro or contra comes to 
your attention.

793.94/6 
I 44

It may be of interest to you to know that this 
despatch has impressed us as being another evidence 
of the timeliness end variety as well as of the 
competent manner of presentation of despatches pre
pared by officers of the Embassy.

’"ith cordial best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

The Honorable 
Joseph C. Grew, 
American Ambassador,

FE
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 25, 1933.

Warrington Dawson's Special Report No. 
1216 of March 28, 1933, transmits an article 
from L'ECHO DE PARIS of March 28 in which is 
discussed the possibility of war between 
Japan and any other nation over the issue 
of Manchuria. The article comes to the con
clusion that neither China, Russia, nor the 
United States is in danger of war with Japan. 
The conclusion that the United States is not 
interested in war with japan is based large
ly on the argument that Japanese-American 
business enterprises with joint capital offer 
a satisfactory way out for American commercial 
ambitions.

:CLS
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AM RfQQ
Q ' .EMBASSY OF THE 

.UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, March 28, 1933

Washington, D. C.

The American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim 

forwards herewith Mr. Warrington Dawson’s 

Special Report No. W. D. 1216, dated March 28, 
1933.

wd/dg
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, March 28, 1933.

Serial No. W. D. 1216

SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: The Far Eastern Situation as 
Discussed, in L’ECHO DE PARIS

L’ECHO DE PARIS published on March 28, 1933 a 

further article by La Pomarède dealing with Manchuria 

and entitled "Will the Independence of Manchuria Bring 

About a War Between Japan and a Third Power?" (For 

previous articles in this series see Special Reports
7* V 3 * ! ŸGy

No. W. D. 1210 of March 17 and No. W. D. 1215 of March 

24, 1933.)

He began by asking who, in the present situation 

of the Far East, wanted war, and who would declare it, 

if the spectre of war has indeed appeared.

He states emphatically that China will not declare 

war on Japan unless egged on by another Power. China 

lacks trained soldiers as well as modern material and

organized
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organized transport services; furthermore, the young 

generals of the Chinese national army have studied 

at the Tokyo Military Academy and have remained for 

periods of training with Japanese regiments, so that 

they are fully aware of the strength of their adversary. 

The Nanking Government is equally powerless to repel 

a foreign aggression or to impose its will on three- 

fourths of what is known as the Chinese Republic. 

Even though the Japanese should drive onward from the 

Jehol as far as Peiping China would not go to war 

because she cannot do so.

The Soviets might wage war in her stead, for 

Vladivostok is surrounded, Mongolia has already been 

affected by the conflict, and there are menaces in 

the direction of the Vaikal. It is reported that 

the Soviets are strengthening the fortifications and 

the naval defences at Vladivostok. (In this connection 

please refer to Strictly Confidential Report No. W. D. 

1054 of June 3, 1932, page 2, lines 12 to 20 inclusive.) 

La Pomarède states that he questioned several 

Russians on the subject, all replying that they would 

do everything possible to avoid foreign complications 

and their reconciliation with China aimed merely at 

economic relations and the reopening of necessary mar

kets; the Manchurian State had adopted a correct attitude

towards
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towards Soviet Russia and there had so far been no 

occasion for complaints. This was probably true to 

a great extent, but it was equally true that the 

Soviets, like China, were not in a position to declare 

° war.

La Pomarfede does not consider that there is 

danger of war even as concerns the United States, 

although Chinese nationalists had hoped that the 

United States was about to take up the glove thrown 

down by Japan. Whereas a great many .American busi

ness men have lost their time and money in China, 

there are Japano-American business enterprises with 

mixed capital which are succeeding very well. Further

more, the big American newspapers in the Far East such 

as the TOKYO JAPAN ADVERTISER and the SHANGHAI FAR 

EASTERN REVIEW have undertaken to enlighten the United 

States with reference to the abusive interpretation 

of such high sounding words as "the open door” and 

“territorial integrity” which threaten to smother the 

voice of reason.

Very respectfully,

Enclosure :
Article from L’ECHO DE PARIS of March 28, 1933.

In quintuplicate 851.9111/6a 
wd/dg

Copy to è. I- C.
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Enclosure N® I to Special Report H® W.D. 1216 of March 28, 1933 
From American Embassy at Paris

Extract From " L* ECHO DE PARIS " of March 28, 1933

UNE ENQUETE EN EXTRÊME-ORIENT

L’indépendance 
de la Mandchourie 

amènera-t-elle une guerre 
entre le Japon 

et une tierce puissance?
X

La Société des Nations a prononcé ? 
le Japon s’est retiré. Le conflit sub-i 
sisle : aux termes du Covenant, la' 
Chine doit laisser écouler trois mois 
et peut alors se faire justice. Est-ce 
le spectre de la guerre qui apparaît 
dans l’ombre ?... Qui veut la guer
re ? Qui va la déclarer ? Question’ 
angoissante.

Et cela, à propos d’un Tchang Seu 
Liang ! Gela, pour restaurer une féo
dalité militaire, ses mercenaires et! 
ses routiers !... Ce serait à désespé-< 
rer du bon sens humain.

***
P’abord, on petit tenir pour cer

tain qu’à moins d’y être poussée pari 
une puissance étrangère, la Chine ne 
déclarera pas la guerre au Japom 
Les hommes de Nankin — il faut' 
leur rendre ce témoignage — ont un 
idéal politique ; et à l’égard des sa
trapes, tyranniques, cupides et bu
tés, qui sont la lèpre et la honte de 
la Chine contemporaine, l’aversion 
du gouvernement central n’est pas 
douteuse... Trop heureux d’être dé
barrassé de l’uiï d’eux ! C’est la’ 
joie au cœur que Nankin aura ap
pris la chute définitive de l’ancien 
seigneur de Moukden et son départ 
vers d’autres cieux.

Aussi bien, pour faire la guerre, 
faut-il avoir des soldats entraînés, 
du matériel moderne, des transports 
et des services organisés, et, par 
dessus tout, la confiance, source de 
moral. La Chine n’a rien. Les jeunes 
généraux de l’Armée nationale, ceux 
qui valent quelque chose, et le dic
tateur Tchang Kaï Chek tout le pre
mier, ont fait leurs études à TAca- 
démie militaire de Tokio et des sta
ges dans les régiments du Japon : 
ils savent la force de leur adver
saire ; ils ne l’affronteront pas... 
Après ma visite de l’Ecole militaire 
de Nankin, où, soit dit en passant, 
tant d’exercices rappellent les mé
thodes japonaises, l’état-major chi
nois m’offrit trois de ces réceptions 
étonnantes dont la Chine a le secret, 
et qui délient si bien les langues ; 
et là, nombre d’officiers supérieurs 
ou généraux m’exprimèrent... ô iro- 
nie ! en japonais — leur indignation 
et l’impuissance de leur patriotis
me ; mais aucun d’eux ne prononça 
le mot de guerre.

Irrémédiable faiblesse des hom
mes de Nankin. Ils ne peuvent pas 
plus repousser une agression exté
rieure qu’imposer leurs volontés aux 
trois quarts de ce qu’on appelle la
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République chinoise. Aux débuts de avancer un pronostic, il faudrait 
la campagne du Jehol, des télégram- être passé par les Etats-Unis. Je ne, 
mes venus de Londres nous annon- ,pUjg parler dans cette enquête que 
çaient la constitution d’un front l’opinion des résidents améri- 
chinois, d’un front unique. On ne 
pouvait que sourire : car dégarnir 
la vallée du Yang-Tzon des deux cent 
mille hommes fidèles au dictateur 
équivaudrait à un suicide; et ni le 
dictateur ni sa parenté, ni sa clientèle______
n’avaient envie de se suicider...Les Ja- plus d’avantages apprendre un**par- 
ponais sont allés à Chan-Hai-Kouan;t|tenaire dont la maison politique est 
ils sont allés à Jehol ; peut-être^n bon ordre. Que de « business- 
iront-ils à Pékin. La Chine ne fera men » américains ont perdu en Chi
pas la guerre, parce qu’elle ne peut ne leur temps et leur argent 1 Au 
pas la faire. Japon, par contre, que d’entreprises

cains d’Extrême-Orient. Cette opi
nion est en général pro-cl> noise, 
mais elle n’est pas, tant s’en faut, 
unanimement anti’-japonaise, et cela 
s’explique aisément. La pratique des 
affaires démontre qu’il y a toujours

Japon, par contre, que d’entreprises 
à capitaux mixtes américano-japo
nais ont parfaitement réussi ! Dans 
un précédent article, j’en ai cité plu
sieurs. Mais il y a mieux : en Chi
ne même, un tiers des importations 
américaines va aux firmes nippones 
établies dans le pays. L’association 
des capitaux, l’iinterpénétration des 
milieux industriels et commerciaux, 
(travaillent malgré tout au maintien 
de la paix. La presse, également, y 
travaille : tels grands journaux 
«américains d’Extrême-Orient, le 
'Japan Advertiser de Tokyo, le Far 
Eastern Review de Changhaï, ont 
pins à tâche d’éclairer l’opinion des 
Etats-Unis, et ils la mettent en gar
de contre l’interprétation abusive de 
ces grands mots sonores, — « Porte 
ouverte », « Intégrité territoriale » 
b-r- qui risquent d’étouffer la voix de 
Qa raison... Puisse-t-elle être enten
due en Amérique cette raison obiec-, 

’ jtive 1 Et que la crainte de perils1 
’ imaginaires ny entraîne pas vers 

l’abîme les hommes d’Etat respon- 
, sables de la paix du monde !

Qui la fera pour .elle ? 
Les Soviets ?
A coup sûr, ceux-là sont directe

ment touchés par la création de cet 
Etat mandchou qui pourrait servir 
de base, de tremplin, à une future 
expansion japonaise. Voilà Vladi
vostok encerclé, la Mongolie enta
mée, une menace qui s’esquisse en 
direction du Baikal. Qu’en pense 
l’Union soviétique ? On dit qu’elle 
remet en état les fortifications et les 
défenses maritimes de Vladivostok. 
On sait qu’elle vient de rétablir ses 
relations diplomatiques avec la Chi
ne. N’est-ce pas avec l’arrière-pen
sée d’une intervention prochaine ?... 
Au cours de mon voyage, j’ai eu 
l’occasion de voir et d’interroger la 
plus haute personnalité de l’armée 
sibérienne et de nombreux commis
saires du peuple qui, se rendant à 
un congrès, ont été pendant huit 
•jours mes compagnons de route d’Ir- 
koutsk à Moscou. A tous j’ai posé 
la même question, et tous m’ont fait 
une réponse identique : l’U. R. S. S. 
n’a, pour l’instant, qu’une seule 
préoccupation : la réalisation du 
deuxième plan quinquennal, et pen
dant ces cinq ans, toute idée de 
guerre est bannie.

« Nous ne voulons pas de guerre, 
me disait un membre du Comité exé
cutif, et nous ferons tout pour évi
ter des complications extérieures. 
Notre réconciliation avec la Chine 
n’a d’autre but que la reprise des .
relations économiques et la réou-nant de la civilisation occidentale, 
yerture d’un marché indispensable à Notre droit public et administratif, 
nos producteurs. L’Etat mandchou a 
pris à notre égard une attitude cor
recte, son drapeau fraternise avec le 
nôtre sur tous les bâtiments de l’Est 
chinois. Lorsque les Japonais ont dé
bloqué le secteur mandchou du 
Transsibérien, leur troupes n’ont eu 
avec nous aucun incident et se sont 
bien gardées de passer la frontière... 
Tant que le Japon ne violera pas 
les traités, quels griefs aurions- 
nous ? Quels prétextes à interven
tion ?» . , , ..Je crois que mon interlocuteur di
rait vrai... du moins pour le mo
ment Une circonstance, au surplus, 
garantit la volonté de paix des So
viets : sur leurs voies ferrees, le 
matériel roulant est si vétuste, si 
proche de l’usure, qu il ne saurait 
se prêter à des transports intensifs.

Les Soviets, eux aussi, ne feront 
pas la guerre, parce qu’ils ne peuvent 
pas la faire.

OL’abîme, çe serait un conflit entre I 
le Japon et l’Occident ou, ce qui re
vient au même, entre le Japon et 
Tune des puissances occidentales.

Voyons les choses de haut : c’est 
en l’espèce la seule manière de bien 
juger.

On a beau distinguer, ergoter : 
aux regards de l’Asie, le Japon est 
le représentant, le pionnier, le te-

nos principes politiques, nos scien
ces et notre technique, il les a étu
diés et assimilés avant tout autre 
peuple d’Asie, dans des conditions et 
avec un succès qui l’ont placé à la 
tête de l’Ori'ent. C’est ce qu’il <a 
pris à l’Europe qui lui a permis de 
dépasser l’Asie. Il est ainsi la preu
ve vivante et comme la garantie de 
notre supériorité. Il est enfin la 
transition, l’intermédiaire nécessai
re entre les deux civilisations qui 
s’affrontent... Une rupture avec le 
Japon,’ une guerre entre l’Occident 
et lui marquerait un rebroussement 
de l’évolution asiatique, une régres
sion de la culture européenne, et 
donc une étape vers la bolchevisa- 
tion de l’Orient.

Est-ce cela que veut l’Occident ? 
Et si ce n’est pas cela, que faire ?

Par son verdict, la Société des Na
tions, impuissante à agir efficace
ment, s’est maintenue dans un mon
de abstrait sans contact avec les pos-

Rpqfp alors la grande amie desi sibilités et les faits. Elle passe la 
Nationalistes chinois l’Amérique,, main... 
dont les conseillers encouragent si 
volontiers les initiatives, les reven- ce, Angleterre, Amérique — sont, 
dilations de la Jeune Chine, et que directement et (pratiquement, inté- 
celle-ci, dans sa candeur, voyait ressées au destin et à la paix de 
déià toute prête à relever le gant i l’Extrême-Orient. Qu’elles se consul- 
du Japon... Quelle désillusion 1 La tent, qu’elles remettent le problème 
grande amie n’a pas bouçé, et sonià l’étude, non plus sur le plan juri- 
aoipui s’est borné. iusqU’à rM^serLt diique international, mais sur celui 
aux avertissements, on ne peut vrai-■ des réalités asiatiques — et elles 
ment pas dire aux menaces, du sous-'verront bientôt que le seul moyen 
secrétaire d’Etat, Mr. Stimson. A;pacifique de régler le différend est. 
(Washington, fera-t-on plus ? Et par par une suggestion commune, par
exemple, le jour où les Japonais, une commune pression amicale sur
dépassant la muraille, menaceraient les parties en cause, d’amener entre
Tientsin ou Pékin, va-t-on leur la Chine et le Japon, ou mieux, en-
adresser une déclaration de blocus,Tre la Chine et l’Etat Mandchou, le 
un ultimatum, qui signifierait in- tête-à-tête d’où sortira la solution, 
failliblement la guerre ? — Pour LA POMARède.

Trois grandes puissances — Fran- 
sont,
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April 14, 1933.

Note the attached memorandum of a Section between 
Johnson and Lampson on the Boxer 
Protocol.
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Peiping, March 15, 1933.

mo. 2008
Subj e c t : The Boxer Protocol and the Japanese.

T

J

Division of
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS Y/

y APR -7 1933
Dopriment of State

793.94/6146

The Honorable (/
The Secretary of State, £=

' jWashington, D.C.
' ■

So
Sir: I co

Referring to the Legation’s telegram No. 254, 
March 15, 5 p.m., and to previous correspondence re
garding the question of the Boxer Protocol of 1901 
in relation to the present Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

1/2/ I have the honor to transmit herewith two brief memo
randa of conversations I had on March 11, 1933, with 
Sir Miles Lampson, the British Minister, and Mr. Liu 
Chung-chieh, the Chinese Vice Minister of Foreign Af

fairs, respectively.
I understood
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I understood from Sir Miles that his instructions were 

substantially in accord with the views expressed in 

the Department’s telegram No.16, January 14, 9 p.m., 

1933.

Mr. Liu Chung-chieh stated that he believed the 

Japanese Consulate General in Tientsin had circulated 

to his colleagues a protest he had addressed to the 

Chinese garrison commander against the digging of 

trenches at Tangku, and that the consular body in 

Tientsin had referred the matter to the Legations in 

Peiping. I informed Mr. Liu that, as far as I knew, 

no such protest had been referred to the Legations.

Respectfully yours, 

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures:

1/2:Two memoranda of conver
sations dated March 11, 
1933.

822.
CVHE/js.
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Conversation.

I 
*

Peiping, March 11, 1933.

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.

Subject: Boxer Protocol and the Japanese.

Sir Miles stated that he had now received an in

struction from his Government in regard to the Boxer 

Protocol which would enable him to stand aside should 

the matter be brought up at Tientsin.

I understood from what he told me that the Brit

ish position in regard to this matter was very much 

like our own, namely, that the Protocol was for the 

protection of the foreign powers against an anti- 

foreign attack by the Chinese, but was not intended 

to be used by any one of the powers to its advantage 

In making an attack upon the Chinese.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation.

. A4,

Peiping, Maroh 11, 1933.

Mr. Liu Chung-cheh, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Mr. Hsiao-mln Soule Lay, Secretary of the Ministry.

Subjeot: Boxer Protocol.

In the course of conversation to-day Vice Minister 

Liu stated that the Japanese Consul at Tientsin had pro

tested to General Ytl Hsueh-chung at Tientsin about the 

digging of entrenchments at Tangku as a violation of 

the Boxer Protocol. He was under the impression that 

the Japanese Consul General had circulated the protest 

and its reply to the Consular Body there, and that the 

Senior Consul had referred the matter to the Legations.

I told Vice Minister Liu that, while we were party 

to the Protocol, we were not party to the letters from 

the Powers to China concerning the rendition of Tien

tsin, and that in any case I had not heard anything 

about the protest of the Japanese and the reply of the 

Chinese being circulated in the Consular Body or re

ferred to the Diplomatic Body here.

Nelsoh Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

MT J. JU
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
April 21, 1933.

Tientsin's despatch No 278 of March 13, 1933 
re Editorial comment in North China 
from February 16 to March 9, 1933.

Chinese language papers favored a strong 
defense of Jehol against the Japanese invasion. 
The TIENTSIN AND PEKING TIMES( British) doubted 
whether the Chinese could do much in Jehol, 
and stated that the Japanese would be satisfied 
only by a complote change of government in China. 
On February 25th several Chinese language papers 
recommended the withdrawal of China's minister
to Tokyo and some writers advocated the 
declaration of war against Japan.

Upon the fall of Jehol the native press 
blamed the defection of the Jehol populace 
bn th® long maladministration of T'ang ITu-lln, 
ana the disorganization of the troops was blamed 
on the Central Government. The TIENTSIN AND 
PEKING TIMES blamed the Centsal government for 
the loss of Jehol as not one single general of its
following had associated himself with the defense. 

The native press accepted the Report of the
Comnittee of Nineteen of the league of Nations
as fair, if not entirely just, to China.

The North China press, as a whole, considered 
the British Arms flnbareo a» TJTE -uauargo as unfair to China.
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NO. 278.

AMERICAN CONSULATE

COPIES SENT TO
UN.I. ANO M. IJ

ŒNERA11,

Tientsin, China, March,13. 1933

8 1933 «
of State

_____ion of
'FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

SUBJECT; Editorial Comment/in the

A
SIR: '

1Me

ETARY OF STATE,

_ -These and 
English Language Newspapers in Peiping 
and Tientsin on the Japanese Invasion 
of Jehol Province, Proceedings at 
Geneva and the British Arms Embargo.

WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of

possible interest to the Department, a copy of my despatch

CO

793.94/6 
I 47

No. 343 of identic date, to the Legation at Peiping,

in quintuplicate, summarizing local newspaper 

editorials on the recent campaign in Jehol Province, 

proceedings at Geneva and the British arms embargo.

Respectfully yours,

Lockhart, 
American Consul General

Enclosure :
Despatch No. 343 to the Legation, March 13, 1933, 

in quintuplicate.

800
JSM:w

Original and four copies to Department.

1—1221
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foment JULAhe Chlnefte and --n&llsh. ton«ucge

...Irv^V>P teol~r.SyARS£â. .. .££gggâ~

(attached to despatch iio. 343, dated ïiarch 13, 1933 
addressed to the Legation ( Department Ho. 278, 
dated Kerch 13, 1933))

This despatch swarnerises briefly the editorial 

cornent in the lending -hinese and English language 

newspapers in Tientsin and Peiping on the subject" of 

the recent Japanese invasion of Jehol Province, 

proceedin’B at krneve related thereto, and the 

application of a British «nas embargo to ,hlns and 

Japan.

The material is arranged under each subject in 

the order just named/'chronologically as it appeared 

in the press.

The editoriel cornent on these matters, which 

is very briefly summrlzed, ranged from condemnation 

of the Lea -ue of Nations and various member powers 

to blame of the National Government of Chine st

Nanking for the Jehol debacle, end there was also 

considerable speculation ea to the future course of 

Japan in international affairs.
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No. 343.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, March 13, 1933.

Subject: IHIHIEditorial Comment in the Chinese and 
English Language Newspapers in Peiping 
and Tientsin on the Japanese Invasion * 
of Jehol Province, Proceedings~aT 
Geneva and the British Arms Embargo.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister, 
Peiping.

Sir:
I have the honor to summarize below, as of 

current interest to the Legation, the editorial comment 
of various Chinese newspapers in Peiping and Tientsin 
and of the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES on the above- 
mentioned subjects. The only American newspaper in 
this district, the NORTH CHINA STAR, carried no 
editorials on these subjects during the period under 
discussion, which was from February 16 to March 9, 
1933.
The Theoretical Defense By February 16 the 
of Jehol

general attention of the 
local press was being focused on the situation in

Jehol 
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Jehol. On that date the CH’EN PAO (Chinese) (Peiping) 
urged that China arm herself for resistance to the 
uttermost, since the recent vindication of China by 
the League of Nations might be expected to result 
in increased aggression by Japan. While the 
League’s action was a cause for rejoicing, it by 
no means provided for the retrocession of Japan’s 
spoils and China must fight therefor. The PEIPING 
WAN FAO (Chinese) stated that China must promptly 
raise funds to support the troops in Jehol Province, 
thereby strengthening their morale and that of the 
inhabitants, who, released from the burden of 
supplying the Chinese forces, would not be tempted to 
assist the Japanese.

On February 21 the SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO (Chinese) 
(Peiping) hailed the conflict over Jehol as the 
greatest factor for unanimity in China, which should 
take advantage of the obvious will of the nation to 
resist the approaching invasion. A prolor^ed resist
ance would eventually cause a revolution in Japan 
and strengthen, rather than weaken, China, while 
Japan’s conflict of interests with the United States 
and Great Britain would surely lead to her isolation. 
The PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES (British) supported 
this contention with the statement that Japan had now 
set herself against the world at a time when there was

greater
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greater international solidarity than ever before. 
She had recognized "Manchoukuo" with her eyes open 
thus giving the League no option but to align itself 
against her. The apparent will of the Chinese people 
to resist the invasion was a remarkable change from 
their apathy of former times, and the present engage
ment of Chinese women in patriotic war work is of 
great significance. Should the resistance be success
ful Chinese diplomacy towards Japan would be much 
strengthened; if it were not, Japan would be enabled 
to invade China Proper, and probably would do so. 
Nothing short of a crushing defeat of Japan, which was 
wholly improbable, would return the moderates to her 
Government, but a strong Chinese resistance would 
moderate the policies of the war party in Japan. The 
CH’EN PAO (Chinese) stated that now that the League 
had vindicated China, although without applying the 
sanctions provided by Article XVI of the League 
Covenant to Japan, China must show her good faith by 
fighting for international justice and right.

On February 22 the YI SHIH PAO (Chinese) (Tientsin) 
added that Mr. T. V. Soong’s speeches in Jehol showed 
a new strength in the Government’s policy of resist
ance which must be backed by the country to the end.

On February 23 the PEIPING CHRONICLE (Chinese) 
expressed the belief that Japan’s avowal that no attack 
was contemplated on North China unless forced by

Chinese
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Chinese military operations was an indication that 
Japan was beginning to realize the power of world 
opinion against her. The PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES 
stated the next day, however, that the avowal was 
merely paving the way for further invasion, adding 
that although Japan was modern in industry and commerce 
her Government and political thought stood just wlere 
they had at her restoration, and she was now withdraw
ing into her former isolation.

On February 24 the TA KUNG PAO (Chinese) (Tientsin) 
advanced the theory that China’s first duty now was to 
create a strong defense force, since it was useless to 
modernize her commerce and industries if they could 
not be defended from utilization by her enemies. The 
PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES was pessimistic over the 
Jehol situation, stating that the Japanese Government 
would apparently be satisfied only by a complete change 
of government in China, or the establishment of the 
entire country as a buffer zone. We must prepare for a 
conflict between Japan’s course and the increasing 
international pressure on the League to take action. 
Jehol and Diplomatic At this time a demand for the 
Relations. severance of diplomatic 
relations with Japan began to make itself heard in 
the vernacular press. On February 25 the CHING PAO 
(Chinese) (Peiping) asserted that severance would 
enable the Chinese authorities to act against Japanese

agents
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agents and influences in China, and if the Japanese 
should thereby be drawn on to occupy the whole coast 
resistance in the interior could last indefinitely 
and prove the ultimate undoing of the enemy. The 
next day the CH’EN PAO elaborated this thesis, stating 
that a declaration of war by China would automatically 
cause the retrocession of Japan’s concessions, the 
lapsing of her commercial treaties, and the disarming 
of her garrisons on Chinese soil, while Nanking would 
be enabled to stop the transportation of Japanese 
troops on Chinese Government-owned railways and to act 
against Japanese spies. The present state of warfare 
during technical peace was entirely to the advantage 
of Japan. The TA KUNG PAO asserted that Japan was 
reaping all the fruits of agression while maintaining 
a status of peace which tied the hands of the League, 
and that China was mistaken in keeping her diplomatic 
and consular representatives in Japan. The HUA PEI 
JIH PAO (Chinese) (Peiping) suggested that China’s 
moral victory at Geneva should be followed by three 
steps: (1), severance of diplomatic relations, which v 
it was absurd to maintain in the circumstances, (2), 
severance of economic relations, thus taking the lead 
in enforcing application of Article XVI of the 
Covenant, and (3), preparation for a prolonged struggle 
against Japan. The further into China the Japanese

lines
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lines could be led the greater would be their weakness 
and the expense of their operations, and such a war 
would sooner or later cause Japan’s breakdown. The 
CHING FAO stated on February 27 that the immediate 
recall of the Chinese Minister to Tokyo would show 
the world that Japan’s Note of February 23 (demanding 
the creation of a buffer zone on both sides of the 
Great 'Jail) was tantamount to a declaration of war.

By February 28 the operations in Jehol were in 
full swing. On that date the TA KUNG PAD (Tientsin) 
stated that to upset the League’s important verdict 
Japan must conquer not only China but the world, 
because the League was now a party to the Manchurian 
dispute, standing as it did in the position of a court 
of law whose authority had been flouted. Therefore, 
although China would defend her territory to the 
best of her ability, the fifty-odd members of the 
League of Nations must assist her by checking Japan’s 
agressions. The SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO was of the opinion 
that China’s only hope lay in a prolonged resistance, 
especially since Japan’s desire was to obtain a quick 
decision in Jehol. The important thing was not the 
possible loss of Jehol, Peiping and Tientsin, but the 
final victory, to be obtained only by ceaseless 
resistance and harassing of the Japanese. China must 
therefore take immediate steps to provide funds and 
munitions for a long struggle. According to the

YI SHIH PAO
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YI SHIH PAO the coming war provided China with her 
best opportunity to become a unified state, since 
history shows that war tends to arouse patriotism, 
improve internal politics and encourage military 
preparedness. The harder the war, therefore, the 
greater would be the cohesion amongst the Chinese. 
The Defense On March 2 the TA KUNG PAO (Peiping) 
of Jehol 

stated that the Japanese advance at
Kailu and the other border districts showed that the 
necessary preparations had not been made by the 
Chinese. If China could endure reverses for two or 
three years she could ultimately win, but it was 
feared from the reports that no plans had been made at 
all to resist or meet reverses. The League’s stand 
might mean the failure of Japanese diplomacy but it 
did not mean the success of China, who must depend 
upon herself. The Chinese Government had a grave 
responsibility to protect its troops and guard other 
provinces from invasion, and something must be done at 
once. The SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO insisted that a united 
front and less talk and more action were essential, 
while the CHING PAO stated that the fall of Jehol 
would mean danger to the whole country and all resources 
must be mobilized to pievent it. This editorial even 
suggested an attack towards Mukden via Shanhaikuan as 
a means of weakening the Japanese advance in Jehol and 
of encouraging the volunteers in Manchuria. On March

3
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3 the SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO blamed the hesitant policy 
of the League for the drive on Jehol, and Great 
Britain for the League’s hesitancy, because that 
nation’s complicated interests, it averred, had led 
her to avoid pressing the League to act strongly. 
On March 3 the TA KUNG PAO (Peiping) reflected that 
encouragement could be derived from the fact that 
China had many friends and Japan none. On March 4 
the SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO considered the probable effect 
of Mr. Roosevelt's assumption of the Presidency of 
the United States on the Far Eastern situation, suggest
ing that the transformation of the Hoover-Stimson 
negative policy towards Japan into a positive policy 
would depend upon the conduct of China in Jehol, and 
the possibility of a combination of the United States 
with Great Britain against Japan. The YI SHIH PAO 
advised the Chinese to conquer their pessimism, which 
was their worst foe.

It began to be evident that uneasiness as to the 
outcome in Jehol was being felt, but subsequent issues 
contained open criticism of the defense operations 
and of those responsible for it - an interesting 
example of the growing freedom of the Chinese press. 
On March 3 the CHING PAO inquired why, in the face of 
disquieting reports from Lingyuan and Ch'ihfeng (the 
key positions in the Chinese defense) the Chinese 
leaders were still acting independently of each other

and without
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and without support from Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 
or the Central Government. By March 6 the fall of 
Ch’engteh (Jehol City) was known, and Chinese editorials 
of that and the following day were confined largely 
to demands for a scapegoat in the person of the 
Military Governor of Jehol, General T’ang Ytt-lin, who 
had ignominiously fled with his personal belongings 
from the Province. There was no little criticism 
of the absence of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and 
his forces from the scene of the conflict, and of 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang for his apparent failure to 
take suitable action before the debacle. The PEKING 
AND TIENTSIN TIMES described the Japanese campaign 
as a military epic, comparing it to Allenby’s march 
on Damascus in 1928. Its editor deplored, however, 
the fact that the conquest would probably accomplish 
nothing permanent towards the solution of the central 
problem of the whole Manchurian question, since it 
resulted merely in the shifting of the responsibility 
for government of the province to Tokyo, which would 
find the control of millions more Chinese an expensive 
and troublesome luxury.
The Post- The vernacular papers united on March 
mortem

7 in deploring the disgrace to the 
country caused by the humiliating buckling of the 
Chinese defenses. On the whole, the unpleasant facts

were
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were frankly faced., including the defection of the 
Jehol populace, which was blamed on the long maladminis
tration of T’ang Yü-lin, and the disorganization of 
the troops, which was blamed on the leaders of the 
Central Government. The SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO demanded 
to know why China should continue to support two 
million troops among whom there was apparently not a 
single man willing to die for his country, and 
inquired if the Central Government had not been aware 
of T’ang Yü-lin’s misgovernment for years past. If 
the country was to be preserved it must continue 
resistance in spite of the issue of the Jehol campaign, 
however. The TA KUNG PAO criticized the authorities 
without mincing words, holding them responsible for 
having permitted a man of T’ang’s caliber to remain 
in office. It accused the authorities of having 
failed to do their duty in the defence of Jehol, or 
even to punish those responsible for the loss of Mukden 
a year previous, and intimated that the country looked 
to the National Government to make good the losses 
suffered.

On Larch 9 the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES also 
laid the blame at the door of the National Government, 
stating that its generally ostentatious evasion of 
duty and responsibility and the fact that not one 
single general of its following had associated himself 
with the defense were signs of the quality and results

of its
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of its system of government. It was the editor’s 
opinion that the loss of North China was now more 
than probable.
The League of On February 18 the SHIH CHIEH JIH
Nations and
Manchuria PAO (Peiping) stated that all hope

of conciliation with Japan was 
gone, together with hope that the League of Nations 
would apply the sanctions provided by Article XVI of 
the Covenant for states resorting to war, owing to 
the desire of Créât Britain ahd France that the 
interests of capitalists be put before those of world 
peace. Unless the League carried out the Covenant it 
was doomed and Great Britain and France would find 
themselves in a world war, for the subjugation of China 
by Japan could never lead to permanent peace. On 
February 22 the PEIPING CHRONICLE and the YI SHIH PAO 
(Tientsin) agreed that while the Report of the 
League’s Committee of Nineteen was more favorable to 
China than had been expected and completely vindicated 
her actions it was no more than a verdict for the 
plaintiff, who must now help herself.

The Report of the Committee of Nineteen was 
generally accepted by the press as fair, if not entirely 
just, to China, and it was urged that its provisions 
should be carried out in spite of the fact that they 
alone could not prevent an invasion of Jehol. The
CH’EN PAO suggested that the League should not trouble
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the world at this time of depression with economic 
sanctions against Japan but should oblige her to 
respect the League Covenant by an international armed 
force, a process believed by the journal to be less 
disruptive to the prevailing international situation.

On February 24 the YI SHIH PAO made the point 
that Japan did not realize that the world was governed 
today by the Covenant and the Kellogg Pact because 
her army and navy were completely feudal. Japan was 
at least in that respect quite as backward as China, 
and this answered her contention that her reason for 
invading China was the latter’s backwardness and 
recalcitrancy. 
Japan’s Secession On February 25 the PEIPING
from the League"

CHRONICLE remarked that what 
"Manchoukuo" has to say is "news from nowhere", and 
its demand for a Chinese evacuation of Shanhaikuàn 
mere insolence opposed to the realities recognized 
by the whole world today. Japan could now be 
expected to withdraw from Geneva, which raised the 
whole question of the League’s competence and willing
ness to preserve itself from destruction by carrying 
out the provisions of Article XVI. Meanwhile, China 
must not surrender an inch of territory without a 
struggle.

On February 26 the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES 
carried a signed article by its editor, W. V. Pennell, 
on Japan’s secession from the League of Nations and

the
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the emphasis thereof on her isolation. The two 
paths so far considered by Japan were empire-building 
by conquest, and an Asiatic Monroe Doctrine. The 
first was now banned by world opinion, and Japan 
could not travel the second alone. Even the Japanese 
press recognized that the success of an Asiatic 
Monroe Doctrine must depend on the cooperation of 
China, Japan and "Manchoukuo" - at present, of course 
impossible. China could not be expected to assist 
Japan in a Monroe Doctrine against Russia without a 
complete volte face in Japan’s Government. While the 
Japanese people were entitled to a fair share of the 
fruits of the earth these consist, in modern times, 
not of empires but of free international markets. 
Thus, it was not Manchuria and the Pacific Islands 
which were Japan’s life-lines, but her economic rela
tions with the world.

On March 2 the SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO announced that 
the result of the struggle would be a second world 
war. China was now in the most favorable position 
she had occupied since 1842, and if the opportunity 
were not utilized she would certainly be defeated in 
the end. Great Britain and France now realized that 
the Far Eastern situation was unfavorable to them 
and would therefore probably force the League 
to act, while the League itself had been rejuvenated 
by its recent activities. If it wished to preserve 
its existence it must rigidly apply Article XVI.
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The current practice maneuvers of the United States 
and Japanese fleets in Pacific waters foreshadowed 
war between the two countries, and the American 

acceptance of the League’s invitation to participate 
in the deliberations of the Advisory Committee showed 
harmonization at last of the policies of the United 
States and Great Britain. There was every possibility 
for closer cooperation between China and Russia since 
the renewal of their relations, while Japan’s 
relations with that country were growing more delicate. 
A stout resistance in Jehol might therefore determine 
the future of international relations, and if China were 
to hold out for six months the world would come to 
its aid. On Liar ch 3 the TA KUNG- PAO comforted itself 
with the reflection that Russia’s refusal to join the 
advisory Committee was not necessarily favorable to 
Japan, because it meant only that Russia considered 
the League’s action too weak and was reserving her 
liberty to act for a satisfactory settlement in the 
Far East. When Russia took this action it would be 
affected by the increasing tension between herself and 

Japan.
The PEIPING CHRONICLE, on March 3, set forth the 

doctrine enunciated during the dispute between Colombia 
and Peru that no state should be bound by a treaty to 
which it was not a free and consenting party. This

doctrine
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doctrine, said the paper, should be applied by the 
League to the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1915, in which 
event Japan would have no claims left on Manchuria. 
The British The British embargo on the export
Arms Embargo

of arms and munitions to either China 
or Japan meanwhile had captured the attention of the 
Tress. On February 26 the PEIPING CHRONICLE stated 
that inasmuch as Japan had clearly violated Articles 
All and XIII of the Covenant by not waiting until 
three months after report by the League Council and by 
not waiting for any award in the dispute, the sanctions 
of Article AVI should be applied in full. While an 
arms embargo might well be the first step in such 
application it was not sufficient in the present case. 
On March 1 the paper stated that Sir John Simon, in 
discussing the British embargo, had admitted that Japan 
had not acted in accordance with the terms of the 
League Covenant. Britain’s proposed embargo was 
impartial, but if the League would admit as much as had 
Simon it would enforce a complete embargo on the 
international intercourse of Japan alone. However, 
comments in Great Britain showed that the application 
of sanctions to Japan was nearer, and the nations should 
not stand indefinitely on ceremony but enforce Article 
AVI. The HUA PEI JIH PAO remarked that Lansbury’s 
demand in the House of Commons for an embargo fell 
short of the sanctions provided, while Simon’s

speech
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speech disappointingly showed a pro-Japanese bias. 
The embargo would work against China, and if all 
nations applied similar embargos China was lost. 
The CHING PAO pointed out that Simon’s speech evinced 
that he saw no difference between the agressor and 
the victim, and agreed that Simon was partial to Japan, 
while the YI SHIH PAO stated that Simon must bear a 
large share of the blame in the event of another world 
war, since he placed Japan above the law by substitut
ing an embargo unfair to China for the sanctions, while 
admitting Japan’s violation of the Covenant. On March 
2 the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES defended the British 
embargo, saying that if it had not been applied to 
both nations Japan would certainly have blockaded the 
China coast and seized all war material. The British 
Government had either to arrange for international 
action in the matter, which would have been too slow 
even if successful, or take immediate independent 
action, which necessitated an equal embargo. Britain 
would, of course, receive no credit for her sacrifice, 
but it had probably averted a most critical situation.

In the SHIH CHIEH JIH PAO’s editorial on March 
3 the British embargo was said to display Simon’s 
shortsightedness, since it assured Japan’s conquest of 
all the resources of Manchuria, which she would eventually

employ
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employ against the world. The embargo was stated 
to defeat the purpose of the League's Report, and 
Simon’s pro-Japanese attitude, it was predicted, would 
have serious results.

Very respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

800 
JSM:w

Original and two copies to Legation. 
Five copies to Department.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

Tientsin, china, March 13, 1933

CONFIDENTIAL

vlews of

division of 

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

PR -8 1933
Department of State

THE

SIR:

SUBJECT; tua tionhinese Officers on North China

my
at

THE

HON
RETARY OF STATE,

I have the
despatch
Peiping

IMO.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D$

WASHINGTON.

honor to transmit
342, of March 11

on the subject of the

herewith
1933, to
views of

copies of
the Legation
Chinese

T 
C/>

796.94/6 I 48

officers on North China militery situation.
Respectfully yours,

To Legation, March 11, 1933.

Original and four copies to Department.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, March 11, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Views of Chinese Officers on Sorth 
1 China MÏÏl'iary ^It'uai'jbn.

The Honorable Kelson Trualer Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the 

confidential information of the Legation, a copy of 

a memorandum of information obtained by the command

ing Officer, V. S. 3. SAGHAMENTO, from certain Chinese 

officers on the staff of the Chairman of the Hopei 

Provincial Government who attended a dinner on board 

the SACRAMENTO last evening. It is difficult to 

state how much of the information is correct, but if 

is known that local Chinese officials are very much 

concerned lest the changes now taking place in the 

political and military organization in North China may 

bring about a crisis in the near futurs.

Particular attention is invited to the paragraphs 

in the enclosed memorandum regarding the entrenchments 

at Tangku and the views expressed concerning the rela

tions between the Japanese navy and army. No informa

tion was vouchsafed as to the basis of the views

expressed
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expressed on the last named subject.

Mespectfully yours,

F. F. Lockhart, 
Axserloan Consul General

BOO
FPL/üA

Jnuloi
Meoorandun.

Originel and 1 copy to the Legation. 
In qulntuplloate to the Department.
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Information obtained from Chinese officers, Staff of 

Governor H. c. Yu, on SAGRAkiSNTO 10 Karoh.

General Chang Hsueh-liang conferred with Chiang Kai- 

shek on Thursday at changeintien. Chang Hsuah-liang was 

in Peiping Friday and the Governor, H. c. Yu, conferred 

with him Friday and was due to return to Tientsin by motor 

car Friday night. The Governor’s visit to Peiping was 

secret. He announced that he was going to the HACRAî.LiJSTO 

at 2000 and his staff proceeded in two cars and apologised 

for nis absence on very important business.

His staff state that Chinese have just begun to fight 

and seemed quite nervous keeping in touch with Chinese 

headquarters by telephone during the evening.

Questioned about Tangku, General Lu, Chief of Staff, 

stated Japanese protested strongly when Chinese artillery 

passed through for Tangku.

Chinese state they have no guns mounted at Tangku.

They regret necessity of fortifications at Tangku but 

state they must be constructed to keep up morale of Amy 

and people. They feel that they must do this regardless 

of any guarantees the Japanese could give.

Chinese state Japanese in Jehol are very short of food 

and cannot get enough bread for soldiers in western part.

Chinese do not expect an attack at Tangku as the 

Japanese Navy have stated they will take no offensive 

measures in North china unless ordered by the home Government

Japanese Navy is reported as not in sympathy with the 

Amy, believing Army has gone too far.

Chinese have only one modern A.A. gun in Jehol and it 

is reported to have brought down two Jap planes, Jap planes 

keeping away from this gun.
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; : American Consulate General
■ Nanking, China, i?ebruf.»r?' 25, 1933.

tub j ec t: J1 no - J a pu ne s e

The Honorable

Ilelson frusler Johnson, 

American • inistor, 
ï oiping.

Jir :

I have the honor to enclose a translation, ms.de 
in this office, of an editor! ;1 whlc’ appeared in the 
CÏÏNT1 -.ï. D 1’I.y Tfn of February 24, 1933, entitled 
f’The Necessity for oti n".

The editorial cypresses th? opinion that Japanese

796.94/6149

militarists will not hesitate to withdraw from the League
of Nations and th t their aggressive activities in Jehol
and beyond will result ir. a war involving the United
states and -.oviet aissia. It observes that the United
states, because of the presence of the American fleet
on the Pacific and because of the American naval con
struction program, is not unprepared. It continues that
no one is able to foretell what future events .ill result
from present hostilities and conclud ith the rather
gloomy assert! n that it is not necessary for China to
talk any further, because the destiny of China depends
upon it." own actions

It nay be that the spirit underlying this editorial

oj

ms.de
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was expressed by a prominent official of the National 
Governm .nt who said, in the course of an infomaal con
versation with an officer of the Consulate General on 
February 23, Wat from then on the Chinese nation would 
be cone rned only with its duty of self defence; it 
could no longei’ concern itself with the possible con.se- 
qucncea of rosi tance to Japanese aggression.

Very respectfully yours,

•Villys R. J-eek, 
Aioer 1c n Consul General.

'nelosure :
Tra slation of editorial.

In quintunlioate to the Legation, 
No copy to fts Neper fey nt.

O.vB.'F.TO

A true copy of 
the signed orig-
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Enclosure with despatch No.L-500, 
dated February 25, 1933, from the 
American Consulate General, Nanking, to 
&he Legation, entitled "Sino-Japanese 
Controversy.

Source: CENTR-L D JLY NEWS 
Nanking, February 24, 
1933.) a semi-official 

newspap ?r.

The Necessity for action.

The unfavorable atmosphere in Geneva during the past 

few days has caused Japan to concentrate its attention upon 

three major problems of foreign policy: withdrawal from 

the League of Nations, seizure of Jehol, and military 

preparations against the United Utates.

If Japan actually withdraws from the League, it ill 

run the risk of diplomatic isolation and of estrangement 

of the sympathies of the orld. However, the militarists 

are not averse to disregarding the advice of the Japanese 

Elders and do not hesitate to flaunt their aggressive 

designs before the opinion of the orld. They will with

draw from the league, if necessary, in order to realize 

their continental policy and to establish their Monroe 

Doctrine for Asia.

careful study of the situation prompts the 

prediction that a world war will break out If Japan 

succeeds In putting its plans into force. It has defied 

the League and Its present activities may set the world 

aflame. hen the military machine of Japan advances 

westward beyond Manchuria and Jehol, It will destroy the 

balance of power in the Far East and will force retaliatory 

activities on the pert of the United states and '.soviet 

Russia. Although the United Atates has not as yet 

indice ted Its attitude toward the League report, It cannot 

maintain silence after Japan shall have further aggravated 

the situation by precipitating hostilities In Jehol. 

According to the Japanese manifesto of February 22, the 

question
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question of Jehol is an internal affair of Uanchuôkuo, 

and is not even open to discussion so far as the other 

nations are concerned.

furthermore, the Japanese navy is preparing to spend 

six million yen on a series of maneuvers which will test 

the strategic Importance of its mandated islands. These 

islcnds are considered to constitute Jap n's lifeline on 

the sea, as Manchuria constitutes its lifeline on the 

Asiatic continent. These considerations betray a Japan 

more ambitious than the Germany of 1914. The situation is 

grave. Japan is anticipating e long and terrible war and 

if the League wishes to exert its restraining influence by 

the application of .rticle 16 of the covenant, it must act 

without further delay.

s observed from other points of view, the United 

Ltates is not unprepared. Its Atlantic fleet will stay 

on the F cific until July 1, 1934, and will direct its 

maneuvers against Japan as its theoretical enemy. Moreover 

the United states is exhausting Its efforts to build new 

warships. The Department of the Kavy estimates that 135 

warships will be built before December 31, 1936, with a 

total tonnage of 40,735 (sioî) tons.

Hostilities in Jehol have just begun and noone can 

predict what will follôw . In the eastern hemisphere, 

future events have their roots in the realities of the 

present. nut there is nothing to be gained by further 

argument. Japanese militarists do not consider China 

as a nation nor the Chinese as human beings, ^rakl is 

prepared to go the limit and there is no use for the

Chinese
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whine <s people to 83.7 enother w>rd. 0 mist re orve our 

strength for concrete action and must perfora our sacred 

duty of self defense without hope of assist*®»® from 

Geneva, ïashin^ton or Moscow. ,'e have presented our 

arguments before the world and have exposed the party at 

fault, r> mint march forward nd let our notions apeak 
for themselves.
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American consulate general,

' C'O. ,’àÈ.anghai, China, March 7, 1933

J

SIR:

1/

-Subject:

the

The secretary of state,

Reperc 
Mr. 1
Grit

Tne Jéhol Debacle: 
Soong on Jehol: Scathing 
of China’s Military System

ivision of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

R -8 1933

Washington.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of
a statement by Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance

-n

U)

O
S 

I 9
/V

6’2
6L

and Acting President of the Executive Yuan, in regard 
to the success of the Japanese army in its invasion
of Jehol This statement was issued through the
KITOMIN NEWS AGENCY and the copy enclosed is from THE
NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) of today’s date.

Mr. Soong, always fearless, has been completely
candid in this statement. His criticism of China’s
military system is unmerciful, but is absolutely in

-X7

accordance with the facts. It takes an exceedingly gs 
brave official to admit defects in his own government 

&s

and MT. Soong has certainly admitted defects of a most 
serious character. To send a Chinese army against the 
well trained, well munitioned, and well provisioned
Japanese army is but to encourage the Chinese in a 
suicidal policy. China, with the largest standing

army
1 — 1221
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army in the world, probably larger numerically than 
the combined armies of the entire world, is perfectly 
helpless against a trained army such as that of Japan.
Mr. Soong refers to the admirable defence of Chapei by 
the 19th Route Army last year, which caused the world 
to hail

•J.... the epic of heroism that was the Chinese 
soldier at Shanghai; today it looks with 
wondering eyes on the rabble fleeing back to 
the gates of Peking. These two came from the 
same book; only the one quickened by a spirit 
of nationalism, and the other corrupted and 
paralyzed by the taint of archaic and incompet
ent military professionalism."
As severe as this criticism is, it is certain that

it gives a correct and true picture. However, Mr. Soong 
does not consider the future to be entirely without hope.
He says:

"But we need not despair. Out of the 
depth of our defeat, with the unconquerable 
courage that the nation has been showing in 
face of frequent disasters there will arise 
from the anvil of Japanese aggression some
thing strong and pure, for great nations must 
be forged with blood and tears."
If the Chinese nation had more men like Mr. Soong

his prophecy might be justified. But it is feared that 
the number of such men is very limited indeed, and that
it will be a very long period before Mr. Soong’s patriotic 
hope of something "pure and strong" will be realized.

There is also enclosed an editorial which appeared
in this morning’s NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS (British), under 
the title "Candid Criticism," which strongly commends
the frankness and candor of Mr. Soong. In the final 
paragraph the editor expresses the hope that Mr. Soong’s 
words will be taken to heart and "that a really combined

effort
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effort may result to establish a sounder national polity."
He then adds:

".....the idea of encouraging provincial 
or regional autonomy with the Central Govern
ment as a general mouthpiece for China, is not 
inconsistent with an immediate liquidation of 
the main Sino-Japanese problem."
After referring to the sympathy of the League of

Nations with China, the editor states:
"Outside help can be secured only on the 

basis of friendliness towards both parties. 
It is essential that the first step, at any 
rate, should be direct as between China and 
Japan. Mr. Soong is too perspicacious not 
to realize that fact. If he carries his 
present candour to its logical conclusion he 
will do more than realise it. He will give 
it active expression by means of advice 
tendered to his colleagues. He is perfectly 
right in maintaining that the Government has 
no reason to despair of the people or even of 
its own ability. It has been the victim, as 
its prerevolutionary predecessors were, of 
an inherently defective system,"
This might well be regarded as a sound suggestion 

for carrying into effect Mr. Soong’s statement "But we 
need not despair."

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cuxmlfig^ramf^-^c?
American Consul General. (

Enclosures:
1/- Article from NORTH-CHDIA DAILY BÏS 

(British) of March 7, 1933; Statement 
of Mr. T. V. Soong on Jehol.

2/- Editorial from NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
(British) of March 7, 1933.

800
ESC:NLH
In quintuplicate
In Triplicate to Legation
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. J/fit from Edwin S. Cunningham, American Consul General ht Shanghai, China, 
dated March 7, 1933, on the subject "Repercussions of 
the Jehol Debacle: MT. T. V. Soong on Jehol: Scathing 
Criticism of China’s Military System."

SOURCE: NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
(British). March 7, 
1933.

MR. T. V. SOONG ON JEHOL
I MAR 7 - 1933 --------------- -

Scathing Criticism of China’s Military 
System of To-day

Mr? T. V. Soong, Acting-President 
of the Executive Yuan, has author
ized Kuo Min to issue the follow
ing statement:—

“When I returned from my visit 
to Jehol, I was asked by various 
military leaders how long in my 
opinion the province could be de
fended. I replied from a week to 
ten days. I was received with 
polite but incredulous smiles. ‘It 
would take the Japanese army 
several weeks to march through 
Jehol even if they encountered not 
a single shot, they said. My answer 
was ‘But the Japanese army is not 

| going to march on foot/ 
' “Steeped; in the traditions of the 
old-fashioned warfare where vast 
armies marched and counter-march
ed with but little bloodshed and do 
most of the fighting with telegrams 
and proclamations, our military 
minds could not imagine the modern 
battle with its weeks and months 
of ceaseless and tireless prepara
tions behind the front so that the 
decisive issue could be developed 
into crescendo in the space of a few 
days. Our generals who strut about 
in field-grey uniform with Sam 
Brown belts neglect that one uni
versal principle of warfare enunciat
ed by our greatest strategist ‘Sol
diers are trained for a thousand 
days to be employed for a single 
day?

Japanese Organization
“On the one hand, there was the 

highly mechanized Japanese army 
j with a railway system at its back, 
and plentifully supplied with am
munition and foodstuffs, with a 
transport, system worked out to the 
last detail, for months on end 
piling up supplies for the thrust 

, that employed squadrons of aero
planes, tanks, armoured cars, moun
tain guns and highly mobile cavalry. 
On the other hand, I saw an army 
with no staff work, with the gen
erals staying hundreds of miles 
behind, with no transport except of 
the most primitive sort, which took 
several weeks for supplies to reach 
the front, no liaison between the 
different commands, no anti-aircraft 
guns and trenching materials or 
artillery, and soldiers trained only 
in drill ground rudiments. When 
battle develops with enemy aero
planes skimming about at will, 
bombing and machine-gunning, and 
enemy drtiller y showering death, 
the same defiles of Jehol which, if 
well àpd scientifically defended may 
prove impregnable, for these condi
tions become veritable death-traps. 
And \vhep there is no unity of com
mand, when the terrible sauve qui 
pent arose, there was nothing that 
could be done and the passes be
come choked with defenceless 
humanity.

Resistance 'Correct 

military leaders could be made to 
discard 18th or 19th century con
ceptions of warfare and begin train
ing a modern army in earnest, so 
long will the national defence be 
lacking.

“But we need not despair. Out 
of the depth of our defeat, with the 
unconquerable courage that the na
tion has been showing in face of 
frequent disasters there will arise 
from the anvil of Japanese aggres
sion something strong and pure, for 
great nations must be forged with 
blood and tears.

“This time last year the world 
was hailing the epic of heroism 
that was the Chinese soldier at 
Shanghai; to-day it looks with 
wondering eyes on the rabble fleeing 
back to the gates of Peking. These 
two came from the same book; 
only the one quickened by a spirit 
of nationalism, and the other cor
rupted and paralyzed by the taint 
of archaic and incompetent military 
professionalism.”—Kuo Min.

“Nevertheless, and in spite of it 
all, I maintain that we did right- 
in fighting At Jehol, if only to 
prove that Jehol is Chinese terri
tory momentarily to be filched by 
a stronger enemy. At least Jehol 
did not go by default. In orderihg 
the troops to fight a hopeless bat
tle the Govëmment could quote m 
its defense the deathless lines of 
Rostand:

‘Is it alone for victory that we 
fight?

A battle Ipst holds hopes as 
fair and bright.*
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.humanity. . <
1 ...
■ j Resistance (Correct
I “Nevertheless, and in spite of it 
«ail I .piaiptMin that we did right 
|m fighting At Jehol, if only to 
B prove that Jejiol is Chinese terri- 
ft tory momentarily to bo filched by I 
|a stronger enemy. At least Jehol 5 
- d'd Wt go by default. In ordei-ihg .1 
= Jhe ,t/°°Ps to fi&ht a hopeless bat- i 
,n •* j"§ government could quote m 

its deferise the deathless lines of*
J Rostand:
d « ?hi<; alone fôt vict<>ry that we

A battle Ipst holds ‘hopes as 1 
fair and bright.* |

W.dfeb»ol€ has come, i 
the Ppbhc demands scapegoats. I 
Jhere will.be Scapegoats, and8it is ! 
all as it should be. but in all con- ’ 
raS*^?!?0.1!880? of the Jehol cam- ' 
taign Shouldi make us think fur- 
1Cut y-‘ jÏM hlame lies not so much 

lnd,^ldu?ls hut in the system 
which permits the existence of vast 

ill‘armed andI tiained soldiery which in time of 
Regenerate into helpless 

mobs. In any other country for the 
nurpose of .national defence the 
flower of the country is employed. 
u„th+£’,rK^£eTfeHdu«àtit>nâl svs- ' 
tern the bulk of dur yodth 
r^lCf«ed S° ?S to make eood mate-

4

will.be
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. An! from Edwin S.. 
Cunningham, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated March 7, 1933, on the subject "Repercussions of 
the Jehol Debacle: Mr. T. V. Soong’s Statement on Jehol 
Scathing Criticism ofi China’s Military System."

SOURCE NORTH-CHINA 
(British)•

DAILY NEWS
March,7, 1933

K nrtb-<E!nnaBaiIn®etos tfol/S93F

Ufi'ARTIAL NOT NEUTRAL. |00[ 
----------------------------- --- ---------------- Ivo

uoijany og jl 
(•pd^sun

•jq) ueoq -qj
stM %9 euoqdapx

OH 
000*01

SHANGHAI, MARCH 7, \33.
’«’» or II II!* 08’6 UIO4J 

7VI0IJJ0 ÜUIIUOJ4

'pas o; XcpixuE 
qjJUJAE ‘îgî pa;j’odoj ssoù

0 
0

LAI 
nq q^iAA. uijq panuiqûoa suo^o9 
•sa^vj* jaqSiq qdaaxa sojbos a.iu 
qps qnq ‘qDjvjft ‘^g6 paoiqd 
aq aA^q ppioa sqaoQ iuq3uEqs 

•apu
[q. s.iaXnq jaq^inj q;iAV ‘qjjBj\[ 
; qn ssauisnq oq. âuiuioo ‘ui qpap 
□oqs Avaj aqq. jo auo ojom slubjj,

•jo j paqsB OJOM. a joui ‘92/g 
; apss ipius b -I9UV :so3si3qui 

•qsua '09*9 
;j; paqsu ojoaï aauwij azsq^uex.

even a moderate defence against ’08’L
a modern army.x It is now re-|P9l39U panuiquoo soq qsrux 
vealed that Mr. Soong, after hisl T
recent trip to Jehol, became pain-; lW!lU0" ’’^j
fully conscious of the defects of^q oAsq pinoa XipaR miiqQ 
i-L. 4?—— —4.u3 ‘sjaqas isajaqui qou

Hej> qaiqM ‘qajBpi ‘gg Its aoaiapiÂa ui 
so, the^nq pooS pcq spusq luqSuuqg 

gesture of defence, slight as it *SS9l
was, was justified. It certainly!! SBM 
has made it. imnnssihlo fnr anvI9PUOM Jrnnni'i nniirni?JinPUH 9qi u! afqnojq jmauvuq aq-} 

pa;Bj;uaDUoa uopuaqqs qtiM
ssouisng

CANDID CRITICISM
Air. T. V. Soong has been com

pletely candid. The Generals of 
the various Chinese armies know 
exactly what the Finance Minis
ter thinks of their military 
efficiency. In particular North
ern soldiers are reminded that 
patriotism and some degree of 

j fervour are required! to conduct

the forces entrusted with the 
defence of that Province, 
maintains that, even

was, was justified. It certainlyfh SBM Jno
has made it impossible for any 
Chinese apologist, however, 
ecstatic, to be under illusions 
regarding the relative merits oi 
the Chinese and Japanese troops 
—or rather of the organisations 
behind them. Mr. Soong is saying 
in far blunter terms what this * 
journal said yesterday in exam 
ing the causes of the Jeho 
debacle. The frankness whicl 
gives him authority thus t( 
indict his military colleague*: 
may perhaps carry him furthei 
to critical assessment of the 
extent to which the civil elemen 
in the Government must share 
the blame. Taking the events of 
last year in Shanghai referred to 
by Mr. Soong with pardonable 
pride, it may be urged that, 
although the defence of Chapei 
by the 19th Route Army aroused 
enthusiasm and no little admira
tion, it lamentably exposed the 
deficiencies which Mr. Soong 
rightly blames for the loss of 
Jehol. Without stirring up 
memories of events best for
gotten, it is not unfair to observe 
that no little of the tribute 
accorded to the 19th Route Arfl^v 
was due to perception of its) 
great inferiority in equipment as 
compared with that of the army 
operating eventually against it. 
There is no evidence that mea
sures were taken to rectify the 
shortcomings this exposed. 
National pride is admirable; the 
19th Route Army deserved to 
receive its glow. Without 
national determination, however, j 
such an emotion is an emotion j 
and nothing more. As an 
inspiration it is a disembodied | 

: phantom. The Chinese soldier’s; 
courage is not impugned. Fori 
him commiseration is felt as the 
victim of a vicarious patriotism

■ which has been blind to the fact L 
I that to send troops ill-clad, I 
[primitively armed and pathetical-1 
lly badly equipped against al 
■ modern army is equivalent to | 
■ murder. |
I These are all facts requiring] 
I no military knowledge to un-1 
■ cover. They must have been I 
I patent to every member of the I
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foreign interests on the insub-
stantial basis of indefinite for- : 
bearance on the part of those 
interests. 'When a Chinese 
Minister can, in a tense moment 
of national dismay, so far court 
the risks of unpopularity as to 
speak as frankly as Mr. Soong 
has done there is ground for 
satisfaction. He deserves the 
ear of his countrymen and their 
support in acting, up to the 
principles thus plainly prescrib
ed.
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sion showed that he was well, 
aware of the qualities required5 
to carry out a successful cam-, 
paign against an enemy forcej 
albeit natural and not human.! 
It is difficult, therefore, to undter- 
stand why he and his colleagues 
were unable to impress upon the j 
'country the plain facts of the< 
lack of those qualities in the 
military machine fondly expected 
to trip up, if not entirely to 
delay, the advancing Japanese 
forces. Apparently the view 
was that the lesson could be
taught only by actual experience. 
That view must be accepted as, 
at any. rate, coming from one 
who ought to be able to judge 
the weaknesses of Chinese politic 
cal thought. It is hardly endors-4 

red by those who are under the 
impression that the sound and 
shewd instincts of Chinese bank
ers would have been reliably 
i enlisted by the Government in 
support of the candour now 
forthcoming from the Finance

Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
Cunningham, American Consul 
dated l.'arch 7, 1935, on the 
the Jehol Debacle : Hr 
Scathing Criticism ofl China’s;

IMPARTIAL NOT NEUTRAL.

CANDID CRITICISM

SHANGHAI, MARCH 7,

.Minister. ;
i This is said iri no spirit of< 
! carping criticism but with the 

■«J object of recording firm ap- 
predation of Mr. Soong’s bold-" 

G<ness. If his views are taken to 
81 heart and not made the text for ' 

T* ¥•/ eciminatory aspersions on his I 
- 'patriotism, it is possible to hope 

I that a really combined effort will 
be to establish a sounder national. 
polity. The policy of tolerance, 
or in simpler terms, the idea of 
encouraging provincial or re- 

qnTTOi £ional autonomy with the Cen- > 
oUuxx1 tral Government as a general 

mouthpiece for China, is not1 
inconsistent with an immediate 
3quidation of the main Sino- 
Japanese problem. It is certain : 
that the League of Nations, of ! 
whose sympathy China has had * 
definite proof, is convinced of^ 
the urgent need for a rapproche
ment between the two countries^ 
Outside help can be secured only 

n the basis of friendliness to- 
ards both parties. It is essen

tial that the first step, at any 
rate, should be direct as between 
China and Japan. Mr. Soong is 
too perspicacious not to realise 
that fact. If he carries his 
present candour to its logical 
conclusion he will do more than 
realise it. He will give it active 
expression by means of advice 
tendered to his colleagues. He 
is perfectly right in maintaining 
that the Government has no 
reason to despair of the people 
or even of its own ability. It 
has been the victim, as its pre
revolutionary predecessors were, 
of an inherently defective 
system.^ In destroying one 
incubus the revolutionary leaders 
have been forced to give place to 
another which is, in some 
respects, as inert as and, in 
others, more sterile than the old!. 
“Corrupted and paralysed by the 
taint of archaic and incompetent 
military professionalism” says 
Mr. Soong of the defeated 
armies, 'that is the truth but 
not the whole truth: paralysis 
has shown itself in the body 
politic which has not been able 
to endure the tonic of realities 
but has consistently been 
nourished on the heady draughts 
of a spurious self-sufficiency. 
Not, otherwise, can be described 
those militant challenges to 
foreign interests on the insub-1 
stantial basis of indefinite for-’ 
bearance on the part of those 
interests. When a Chinese 
Ministei’ can, in a tense moment 
of national dismay, so far court 
the risks of unpopularity as to 
speak as frankly as Mr. Soong 
has done there is ground for 
satisfaction. He deserves the 
ear of his countrymen and their 
support in acting, up to the 
principles thus plainly prescrib
ed.

ina, 
of 
Jehol

‘ NEffS 
57, 1933

Mr. T. V. Soong has been com
pletely candid. The Generals of 
the various Chinese armies know 
exactly what the Finance Minis
ter thinks of their military 
efficiency. In particular North
ern soldiers are reminded that 
patriotism and some degree of 
fervour are required! to conduct 
even a moderate defence against 
a modern army. It is now re
vealed that Mr. Soong, after his 
recent trip to Jehol, became pain
fully conscious of the defects of 
the forces entrusted with the 
defence of that Province. He 
maintains that, even so, the 
gesture of defence, slight as it 
was, was justified. It certainly 
has made it impossible for any 
Chinese apologist, however, 
ecstatic, to be under illusions 
regarding the relative merits of 
the Chinese and Japanese troops 
—or rather of the organisations 
behind them. Mr. Soong is saying 
in far blunter terms what this 
journal said yesterday in exam- 
ing the causes of the Jehol 
debacle. The frankness which 
gives him authority thus to 
indict his military colleagues 
may perhaps carry him further 
to critical assessment of the 
extent to which the civil element 
in the Government must share 
the blame. Taking the events of 
last year in Shanghai referred to 
by Mr. Soong with pardonable 
pride, it may be urged that, 
although the defence of Chapei 
by the 19th Route Army aroused 
enthusiasm and no little admira
tion, it lamentably exposed the 
deficiencies which Mr. Soong 
rightly blames for the loss of 
Jehol. Without stirring up 
memories of events best for
gotten, it is not unfair to observe 
that no little of the tribute 
accorded! to the 19th Route Arn^v 
was due to perception of itsj 
great inferiority in equipment as 
compared with that of the army 
operating eventually against it.
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by Mr. Soong with pardonable 
pride, it may be urged that, 
although the defence of Chapei
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Scathing *i by the 19th Route Army aroused
enthusiasm and no little admira
tion, it lamentably exposed the 
deficiencies which Mr. Soong 
rightly blames for the loss of 
Jehol. Without stirring up

^memories of events best for- 
1 gotten, it is not unfair to observe 

J that no little of the tribute 
J# accorded to the 19th Route Armv 
J! was due to perception of its* 
T great inferiority in equipment as | 
S compared with that of the army | 
loperating eventually against it. ? 
| There is no evidence that mea- | 
| sures were taken to rectify the 
’ shortcomings this exposed, 
] National pride is admirable; the jS
19th Route Army deserved to’8; 
receive its glow. Without 
national determination, however, . 
such an emotion is an emotion 
and nothing more. As an 
inspiration it is a disembodied | 
phantom. The Chinese soldier’s 
courage is not impugned. For 
him commiseration is felt as the 
victim of a vicarious patriotism 
which has been blind to the fact 

I that to send troops ill-clad, 
primitively armed and pathetical- j 
ly badly equipped against a 

'modern army is equivalent to'- 
i murder. .
| These are all facts requiring! 
no military knowledge to un
cover. They must have been I 
patent to every member of the I..- 
Government from the Chairman 
downwards. Mr. Soong’s state
ment could have been made with 

: equal accuracy and greater use- 
' fulness a year earlier. Mr. ■ 
Soong no doubt, can show 
excellent reasons why it was ;
not. It is at least to his credit 
that he has made it now. 
Moreover his own part in shak- \ 
ing up the administration j 
with the view of making • 

j it more adapted to cope with : 
modern conditions has been de-[ 
finitely considerable. The trouble < 
is that he has not been able to ’ 
count on a sufficient volume of I 
emulation in other departments. 

( Although, for example, good 
[work has been done under the 
personal direction of General 
Chiang Kai-shek in clearing out 
the communists in the Middle 
Yangtze valley and in attempting 
to reorganise rural administra
tion on better lines, this prac
tical effort has been put out of 
countenance by the unpractical 

, attitude adopted towards the 
I gathering clouds in the North. 
[ Mr. Soong’s own success with the 
‘National Flood Relief Commis-

nourïèufo’uir tne ‘rfe^&ytiiWiniw 
of a spurious self-sufficiency. 
Not, otherwise, can be described a* 
those militant challenges to
foreign interests on the •
stantial basis of indefinite for- «
bearance on the part of those 
interests. When a Chinese 
Minister can, in a tense moment 
of national dismay, so far court 
the risks of unpopularity as to 
speak as frankly as Mr. Soong 
has done there is ground for 
satisfaction. He deserves the 1933 
ear of his countrymen and their * 
support in acting up to the 
principles thus plainly prescrib
ed'.
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of a
^^nversation held by ue this norning 
°^.rst ecretory of the Japanese Legation.

co/
)À/to hanking frori shanghai about a week ago

with Jwia

09

He
and

none
has

boon engaged in efforts to persuade Hr. Lo ..en-kan, ig
i9

/t'
6-

^6
Z

jMinister for foreign /affairs, to cone to sone
ïiogotir.tions v?ith the Japanese Governs-ent for a
nettle;i.ont of the present controversy. Doubtless, 
he has also been sounding out and arguing with other 
oi'fleers of the Government.

The

The Honorable I'elson Trusler Johnson,
.nerican Minister,

1 eiping.

V L
i
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ïho salient points in I r. June’s observations 
v.’ero: tho Japanese ..Hit. ry authorities have recently 
given a very stern warning to the Chinese authorities 
in the helping area, pointing out what steps the 
Japanese nay trike in that region, if Government troops 
are sent o Jehol to oppose the Japanese forces there; 
the departure of Gen ral Chiang • ai-s. ek from Kiangsi 
to the wiping area leaves Central China at the r.ercy 
of Cantonese ambitions and to t-.e Corme.1st terror; 
General -Chiang Kai-shek will probably be politically 
eliiain ted as a resu.t of his participation Jn antl- 
Japanese operations.

Yours sincerely,

•»illys K. Jeck, 
Counselor of Leg tion.

a.iorandU’.x of Conversation dated ..arch 
11, 1933.

In duplicate to the American -Clniater.
Io copy to the Department.
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FJSL’ORANDUE OF CONVERSATION

March 11, 1935.

Er. Suma, First Secretary of the Japanese Legation. 
Mr. Peck.

Mr. Suma called on Mr. Peck about 11 a.m. and in 
the course of a rather lengthy conversation referred 
to certain possibilities in the present internal and ex
ternal situation in China, as follows:

The departure of General Chiang Kai-shek from 
Kiangsi to the Peiping region raises the query, "Why 
did he go to ths North?". General Chiang has hitherto 
announced that his task of subduing the Communist 
bands in southern Kiangsi demanded his attention, to the 
exclusion of everything else. Mr. Suma thought that 
there were various reliable indications that before 
General Chiang felt in a position to leave Kiangsi, 
he made some kind of an understanding, or "truce", with 
the Communist forces, providing against their expanding 
their field of operations in his absence. Mr. Suma 
named one or two Communist leaders who, he said, had 
been in communication with General Chiang Kai-shek. 
Naturally, if such an understanding had been arrived 

have 
at, it must /e. included some recognition by General 
Chiang Kai-shek of the right of the Communist forces to 
remain undisturbed in their areas. Mr. suma thought 
that probably these areas included the Communist

controlled
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controlled regions in Kiangs!, Fukien, Hunan, and 
Hupeh. Substantiation of this story of an arrangera nt 
between General Chiang and the Communists had been 
received from a Chinese staff office who had lately 
returned from Kiangsi.

The forthcoming arrival of a Soviet Ambassador in 
China would make this Communist menace much more 
serious even than it is now. The Third International 
was giving constant advice and assistance to the 
Communist forces in China.

The question still remained of why did General 
Chiang go North? The answer probably was, thought 
Mr. Suma, that with the fall of Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang, General Chiang feared that he would loose 
control of the northern provinces and that they would 
pass to some other General, or group of Generals, 
unless he went personally to take control himself.

However that might be, Mr. Suma observed that 
reports were to the affect that Chinese Government 
troops had now been moved from the Peiping region 
toward Jehol, with th apparent intention of attacking 
the Japanese forces. lwr. 3uma said that the Japanese 
military authorities had very recently issued a stern 
warning to the Chinese authorities in the Peiping 
region in regard to this troop movement. Mr. Suma 
said that he had not ànly seen the text of this warning, 
but even the Japanese military plan which would be 
adopted if the Chinese Government forces actually

attacked
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attacked the Japanese forces in Jehol. Mr. Peck 

ventured the supposition that this military plan 

included Japanese reinforcements to Jehol by way of 

the northern route, i.e., through the Tientsin-]eiping 

region. Llr. Suma did not contradict this. . .

Mr. Suma said that he still found it difficult 

to account for General Chiang’s actions. He said 

that Genera^ Chiang undoubtedly knew that, if he made 

an attempt to recover Jehol, he would fail in the 

attempt and be ruined in the process. This would be 

very bad for General Chiang Kai-shek, but it raised 

serious issues, also, for foreigners everywhere, 

especially in the angtze Valley. One of the possibilities 

which might follow the elimination of General Chiang- 

Kai-shek and his authority, was an attempt on the part 

of what Mr. Suma might call "unemployed politicians", 

like C.C. Ju et al, to cease control of the Nanking 

Government. These men are mainly Cantonese and it 

is also possible that if General Chiang were to be 

eliminated, the southern provinces might take the 

opportunity to attempt a seizure of the region up to 

the Yangtze Valley. The turmoil which would result 

from such an attempt could easily be foreseen.

Mr. Suma said that Mr. Peck had undoubtedly 

heard of the plan for a confederation of anywhete 

up to seven of the sourthern provinces. This plan 

had ecently been revived in an active way. Mr. Suma

did
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did not think that General Chen Chi-tang, who 
now is in n minai control of Kwangtung, would 
embark on such an ambitious undertaking, but there were 
others who were more ambitious, Mr. Suraa evidently- 
expected that an effort would now be made to carry 
this plan into operation. Even if General Chiang Kai- 
shek should survive his northern "adventure” he might 
easily find himself deprived of authority both in 
southern and northern China and find his authority 
confined to the one province of Kiangsu. But all of 
these changes would necessarily entail confusion through
out China and danger to foreign intere ts everywhere. 
Mr. 3uma thought that General Chiang Kai-shek would be 
well advised to return to his duties in Central 
China.

Er. Suma attempted, as on a previous oc asion, 
to find out what impression hr. Peck had gained of the 
Chinese intentions toward the Japanese. Mr. Suma 
intimated that the determ nation to interfere with 
Japan’s plans with reference to Manchukuo was confined 
to a few individuals. He said that even Dr. Lo >7en- 
kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, had admitted'to 
him that it was essential to prevent any sino-Japanese 
"incident" from arising in the Tientsin area.

Mr. Peck said frankly that he came into contact 
with very few important Chinese and those were in the 
Government. However, he had gained the impression

from
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from what he had read and heard that the Chinese 
feeling was that no surrender on the part of the 
Chinese had ever satisfied the Japanese and that 
since it would be equally disasterous to China to 
surrender or to resist, the better plan was to 
resist. Mr. Peck said that he, himself, was 
somewhat puzzled by the action of General Chiang 
Kai-shek in going north, because he had always 
received the impression that General Chiang was not 
very much in favor of forcible resistance to Japan. 
In hanking, he said, there seemed to be differences 
of view among the high officials of the National 
Government, which was only natural, since, in every 
country there were differences of view on national 
questions. In America there were almost invariably 
at least two opposing views.

I told Ur. Suma that since it now seemed 
unavoidable that some military action would be taken 
by Japan in the north China area, a question that 
confronted me seriously was whether Japanese military 
action was probable in the Yangtze Valley. Mr. Suma 
said he supposed this question concerned me in my 
Consular capacity and that I was thinking of the 
safety of my nationals. I admitted this. Mr. Suma 
said he was glad to assure me most positively that it 
was the Japanese intention to limit as much as possible 
any action which it might be necessary to take for the 
protection of Japanese intere ts. He said that the

Chinese
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Chinese realized that in their own interest it 

was most desirable to avoid any clash in the Yangtze 

Valley and had promised to prevent such a clash if 

humanly possible. Mr. Juma said that he could assure 

me, also, that the military plans of the Japanese 

higher authorities did not include any action in this 

region. He said that the mutual understanding 

between the Jap nese and Chinese in the Shanghai 

area was very clear in this regard and that even 

though the Chinese had not observed the arrangement 

made after the Shanghai incident for excluding Chinese 

troops from a certain region, nevertheless he felt 

that ho trouble would arise. Recent correspondence 

between the Japanese and Chinese authorities about this 

question was being withheld from publicity, at the 

request of the Chinese.

Mr. Suma asked whether Mr. Feck thought there 

was any foundation in the rumor that ianerican 

capitalists were meditating a very large loan, say, 

of $100,000,000, with the so-called "Peking Treasurers" 

as security. Mr. Peck said that he thought this 

rumor was fantastic. Mr. Juma said he thought so, 

too. T1or one reason, he had grounds for believing 

that the so-called "Treasurers” were mostly 

imitations of the original articles, substituted by 

Feng Yu-hsiang and Chang Tso-lin. The only realy 

valuable articles, he was informed, were those in th

Hi storiQ'
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Historical Museum, and those were still in. leiping.

Mr. 3uma ventured the supposition that it vias 

unlikely that the Chinese would be able to obtain any 

large loan from the United States. Mr. Peck said that, 

in his opinion, this undoubtedly was true. The Chinese 

had never borrowed more than about $20,000,000 gold 

from the United States and the financial condition 

in the United States at the present tixae was such as to 

preclude any interest by American financiers in a loan 

to China.

Mr. Suma inquired what the prospects were that the 

new Administration would extend recognition to the Soviet 

Government. Mr. Peck thought that this was a possibility 

because of the trade development which some persons 

thought wouxd follow such a move. Mr. Suma inquired 

whether there were any political arguments made for 

extending recognition to the Soviet Government. 

(Mr. Suma evidentally had in mind the theory that 

the American and Soviet Governments might unite in 

opposition to Japan. W.R.P.) Feck ignored any 

possible connection of this subject with international 

relations, and replied that he thought all political 

considerations were against the extending of recognition 

by the United States to the Soviet Government. He said 

that, so far as he knew, the gen ral opinion in the 

United States was that, the political systems of the

United
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United States and the Soviet Union were so 

it would be rather dangerous to permit the 

consulates in America, with their numerous 

might stir up trouble. Mr. Suma seemed to 

■theory reasonable.

different that 

opening of Soviet 

attaches who 

find this
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
April 15, 1933.

mar,

I think that you might be in
terested in reading the two attached 
letters from Mr. -^eck to Minister 
Johnson with regard to conversations 
which My. Peck had with Mr. Suma, 
Secretary of the Japanese legation 
in China.
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Nanking Cffice 
March 9, 1933.

I think it wo

,r Mr. Minister:
PR -8 1933

F of State j

à "5e"Wi’l n>r me to amplify

me what my 'WblegdXm sent tc you this morning ooncern-

g the visit of r. Guma to Nanking

I have just returned from a luncheon given in his

honor at the Japanese Consulate General. After lunch

’ r. Anna sought an opportunity to talk with me. He 

aakedJBft y.hetherT.J. had^ not observed ajîhange in Chinese

. orf «1• 1 * WQS
his opinion that Chine : leaders in Nanking were now 

prepared to base thoir policies more in accord with 

facts then heretofore, in other words, that they were

793.94/6152

nearer

The Honorable Nelson i’rusler Johnson

American Minister,

Peiping.
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nearer to consenting to direct discussions between 

Janan and China.

I told Lr. juraa quite frankly that the only Chinese 

official I met frequently whose ideas were of great 

importance was Lo ien-kan. I pointed out that two or 

three cabinet officials were n w in the Forth, that 

T.V. Soong was in Shanghai, and th t the remaining 

cabinet officials did not seem to be very influential. 

I neithei* assented to nor denied his impression regard

ing a change of attitude.

' r. Holraan, of the British Legation, was seated 

where he could net but overhear Luma’s conversation 

with me and he told me that Luma bad called upon him 

the day before and had said v .ry much the same things.

e both agreed that :uma Is tryin- to get confirmation 

of things which he would like to believe. Holman said 

thrt he told Sums th--,t he had not observed any greater 

readiness on the part of the Chinese to take up direct 

ne-^oti nt ions.

Hr. Suma thought that there were two political 

tendencies which deserve watching. One was the 

possibility th'.t something In the nature of a commission 

should be set up in North China by the Hanking Govern- 

ment, to take ths place of Chang Hsueh-llang, and the 

second was the possibility that the regime at Canton 

should
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should make use of the way In which the loss of Jehol 
had discredited theNanking Government, to set up its 
own appo 1 nteesNanking,t

Lly conversation with Lo 'en-kan on the evening of 
March 8 shows that he is far from feeling any greater 
readiness to negotiate with Japan directly than he felt 
before the loss of Jehol. I do not think that he was 
trying to deceive me in regard to his real convictions. 
Ills argument against any degree or form of concession 
to Japan is that Japan has never been satisfied with any 
gains, and never will be. Ne pointed out that each 
encroachment by Japan on China has been followed by 
another. He has several times Insisted that no matter 
what Japan obtains from China in the way of territory, 
Japan will always want more, and the only thlnp- which 
will put a brake on Japan’s ambitions is forceable 
resistance by the Chinese themselves.

It seemed to me th't Lo’s remark to uma, as Lo 
recounted it to me, wa very significant, that is, that 
Lo did not wish to follow in the footsteps of Li Hung- 
chang. Lo told me that Suma had said to him "you are 
a courageous man, you should make up your mind". Lo 
did not tell me so, but the inference was obvious, that

Suma
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Suma wanted Lo to make up his mind to initiate direct 

negotiations. Lo told me th't he replied to 3uma that 

he, Lo, was courageous, but courageous only with sincerity. 

Lo observed to me that Li Hung-ohang was no traitor, find 

that when he signee the treaty of Jhimlnoseki it was not 

through ny willingness to surrender Chinese territory. 

ILo pointed out tb Sums that after this treaty war signed 

Li Hunr-ohang went to Russia and the Russo-Japanese Rar 

followed. Lo told Ruma that when he consented to a peace, 

it mu t be a peace which would be enjoyed by their 

children and grand-children, and not merely a peace which 

would contain the seeds of future trouble. The peace 

must insure friendly relations between all three govern

ments.

It would be interestin'1- to know the mental reaction 

of 3una to Lo’s hint thrt if Chino made some settlement 

with Japan now, China mi”ht again have recourse to Russian 

assistance and ml-'ht stir up trouble again between Russia 

and Japan. Of course, it may have been Lo’s intention 

merely to point out that trouble between the oviet 

Union and Japan ■ culd be the inevitable result of a 

settlement which loft Japan in possession of Chinese 

territory. I had no op ortunity last night to question
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Lo regarding his precise meaning. However, Ix> said th t 

3uma asked him what suggestions he had to offer, and Lo 

replied that the only way to restore friendly relations 

between Japan and China was for Japan to withdraw her 

forces from all the occupied territory.

Lo remarked to me tht It was now evident that 

Japan was goln~ to withdraw from the League of Nations 

and. th t Japan’s object was to be in position to defy 

the League and everyone else.

Another guest whom I met last night, Lo Chia-luen, 

a man hi<rh in the Kuomintung and in the Government, told 

me that all the members o? the Government had been greatly 

depressed by the events in Jehol. He said that from 

Japanese activities in Tientsin and from information 

received through the Chinese Military Intelligence 

Branch, the National Government felt convinced that 

ths Japanese intend to occupy Tientsin and Helping and 

that ’’something terrible was going to happen” in that 

region.

The Government has decided upon the punishment of 

General Tan-” Yu-lin and upon the punishment, also, of 

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang. I understand that the 

question has been referred to General Chlanr kal-shek, 

now supposed to be at Paotingfu, of what should be done 

to
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to Marshal Chang.

Yours truly,

Yillys H. Peek, 
Counselor of Legation.

In duplicate to the Legation 
No copy to the Department.

A true copy of 
tho signed erig-
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CONFIDENTIAL.

Detention of Shipment of loo Trucks 
Consigned to American-Chinese Company.

Subject:

I have the honor to refer to my telegrams of

793.94/6153

’’arch 7, 3 p.m. and ’’arch 8, 3 p.m., on the above- 
-x 

mentioned subject, and to state, for the confidential 
—ainformation of the Legation, and for telegraphic trans- s C-1 cs

mission to the Department if deemed advisable, that the
National City Dank of New York, which is financing the 
transaction involving the purchase of the 100 Ford 
chassis, has, according to information given to me by 
Hr. L. 0. LîcGowan of the American-Chinese Company, 
telegraphed New York and London advising against the 
shipment of any goods, financed by the National City 
Bank of New York, in Japanese vessels pending the clear

ing up
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Ing up of the present situation in Jorth China. I 
inquired today of the local acting manager of the 
’National City Bank to verify the above information and 
he stated that it is correct.

^or tho further confidential information of the 
Legation, I ®y state that Marshal Chang Hsueh-llong 
has deposited Tilth the 'lotioœl City Bank of Mew York 
a sum sufficient to pay for the trucks on delivery to 
him and that the bank, which covered itself by »<ar 
Risk Insurance, advanced payment to the lord Motor Car 
Company at. Shanghai. All negotiations of the American- 
Chinese Corcany at Tientsin in connection with the pur
chase were conducted with the Lord Motor Car Company, 
Incorporated, at Jhanghai and that company in turn 
ordered the chassis from the Ford Company at Yokohama. 
The American-Chinese Company has Incurred large expense 
at Tientsin in building bodies for the chassis, and the 
contract called for the delivery of the chassis c.i.f. 
Tientsin. 'The failure of the shipment to roach Tientsin 
will cause serious financial embarrassent to the Anericon- 
Chlnese Conroany, the officials of which are greatly con
cerned over the sudden turn of events. The comnany 
officials were especially concerned today to learn that 
an agent of the Lord Motor Car Company Is negotiating 
with the ford agent at Dairen for the delivery of the 
shipment to that agency. The company is quite seriously 
affected not only because of the possible loss of the 
sale of the IOC trucks to the Chinese authorities, but 
It is elso exercised over the possibility that the

delivory
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delivery of the trucks; to tho .“npanose agency at ^l«n 
W cmiso very unfavorable reactions on the oart of 
Chinose officials and Chinese citizens throughout China
a'-’einst the ''arct ’’otar Car Co-pony.

He snootfu1ly yours,

V’« P, Lockhart, 
American Consul (tenoral.

800
FPL/te-

Oriel ml cnâ three copies to ^ration
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
April 19, 1933.

iBfr
—

y 
X XlUJBflnr 

W

Shanghai’s despatch No 8812 of March 17, 1933 
transmits four editorials from the North China 
Daily News ( Feb 27-Mar 13, 1933 ) and reviews 
several editorials from the Chinese press at 
Shanghai during that period* 

The press seems to hold varying opinions 
as to whether China should have defended Jehol or 
should have surrendered it to Japan without a 
struggle. One paper observes that a short campaign 
at least saved the Chinese government considerable 
money* Hollington Tong feels that Jehol will, at 
some future time, be regained* He thinks that Japan 
intends to set up two more puppet states, namely, 
one in Char bar, Suiyuan and Mongolia, and the 
second in North China proper* 

The Shanghai Times criticises T V Soong for 
issuing a call to arms in Jehol o n February 18th 
and on March 7th stating that he had prophesied 
that the province could not be defended for longer 
than a week or ten days*
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, March 17, 1933

SUI

The honorable

orial and 
trid-Japanese

Other Comment on the 
Situation. CO

Tj-JE SECRETARY OF STATE,

AM
 h ECO tr, 

w:

; Sir
a.

have the honor to tran

WASHINGTON.

herewith for thet

Division oî * 
FAR EASTEIV1 U FAIRS

-8
□épargnent ut State

793.94/6 
I 54

I
information of the Department and the Legation copies
of various editorials which have recently appeared in 7^ 3

1 M the Shanghai press dealing with the present situation d
in Jehol and concomitant problems.

The first is an editorial from the NORTH-CHINA
1/ DAILY NEWS (British) of February 27, 1933, at the

beginning of the Japanese push into Jehol. In this 
article the editor comments on the effects of the
Japanese push into Jehol in the light of the recom
mendations of the League Assembly with regard to the 
whole Sino-Japanese situation. He questions the 
decision of the Chinese Government to resist the 
Japanese advance, but believes that it would not be 
feasible for China to give up Jehol without at least 
a show of resistance. He points out the equivocal 
position of Japan in using Japanese troops to establish
the adherence of Jehol to Manchukuo when no state of

i-i22t W8T
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war exists between China and Japan. The editor believes 
that the military perils of this course may be comparative
ly small for Japan but that the political perils are 
incalculable, and he concludes with the pious hope that 
as these political perils accumulate the Japanese may 
be more ready to turn to the League for a solution.

There is also enclosed an editorial from the same 
2/ paper of March 2, 1933, in regard to the debate in the 

House of Commons having to do with the application of 
sanctions against Japan. The editor points out in a 
convincing manner that the sanction clauses in the League 
of Nations* Covenant are impossible of application in 
the Sino-Japanese situation. He points out that any 
nation, if it authorizes the imposition of sanctions 
against another nation and fails to achieve the desired 
object, not merely incurs a loss of prestige but also 
runs the risk of having to go to war. The editor does 
not agree with the contention that if all nations agree 
to apply sanctions the danger of war would be negligible, 
because, he states, the risks incurred by all are not 
equal, and, moreover, if a nation decides to apply sanctions 
it must logically be prepared to meet all the resultant 
eventualities. The editor then deals with the British 
arms embargo, which, he states, is not applying sanctions.

Both the Chinese and foreign press devoted consider
able space to comment on the Jehol debacle and endeavored 
to draw certain lessons therefrom. The Chinese press 
was particularly indignant at what it terms the treachery 
of General Tang Yu-lin X ). Some of the papers 
even stated that it was immediately necessary to take 
the offensive and win back the province to Chinese

jurisdiction
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jurisdiction. Mr. Sun Fo declared in an interview 
with the KUOMIN NEWS AGENCY that the blame lay with 
General Chang Hsueh-liang, as well as with Tang Yu-lin 
and the other commanders at the front. The most 
important statement in regard to the defeat, however, 
was made by Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance and 
Acting President of the Executive Yuan, who stated 
that he had prophesied that the province could not be 
defended for longer than a week or ten days. (See 
despatch No. 8784, March 7, 1933, to the Department.) 

The foreign press in Shanghai commented extensively 
on the defeat. The NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS (British), 
in an editorial on March 6, 1933, stated that the dismay 
at the defeat might perhaps be tempered in Chinese minds 
with relief at the thought that much-needed money would 
not be diverted for the support of a fruitless military 
adventure. This journal believes that the Japanese 
Foreign Office is sincere in its statements not to 
extend military activity south of the Great Wall. This 
paper considers that the most significant feature con
nected with events in the North during the past few months 
has been the aloofness of Generals Chiang Kai-shek and 
Han Fu-chu (this was prior to the former’s departure 
for the North).

The SHANGHAI TIMES, a British journal commonly 
reported to be under Japanese influence, in an editorial 
on March 6, 1933, believes that the Jehol defeat should 
impress on the Chinese that the idea of further warfare 
should be immediately abandoned, and that China should 
recognize Manchukuo and make a treaty both with the 
latter and with Japan for the preservation of harmony
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in the future. In a further editorial on March 7, 1933, 
the editor of the SHANGHAI THIES criticizes Mr. Soong, 
if he knew that resistance was useless, for not advocating 
a strategic retreat after his visit to the North instead 
of issuing the statement on February 18, 1933, advocating 
a "call to arms." This paper again strongly advocates 
the abandonment of the policy of resistance by the 
Chinese and the entering into formal relations with 
Japan to inaugurate an era of peace and cooperation.

Mr. Hollington K. Tong, writing in THE CHINA PRESS 
(Chinese independent daily) on March 8, 1933, takes the 
opposite view to that above mentioned. He argues that 
the Jehol campaign is by no means finished; that there 
are still several hundred thousand Chinese troops, who, 
although broken up into small parties, can still main
tain a very effective resistance to the Japanese. He 
recalls Napoleon’s expedition to Moscow as an example 
to show that if China is patient, time and the geography 
of Jehol are on its side, for if these two factors are 
supported by the determination to win, China must event
ually be victorious in the campaign. He believes that 
it is the ambition of Japan to create two more puppet 
states, one in Charhar, Suiyuan and Mongolia, and the 
other in North China proper.

Following the announcement of the resignation of 
Chang Hsueh-liang, the editor of the NORTH-CHINA DAILY 

3/ NEWS in an editorial on March 9, 1933, copy enclosed, 
reviews his leadership in North China since the death 
of his father, and believes that his elimination was 
inevitable. In a further editorial on March 13, 1933, 

a copy
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4/ a copy of which is also enclosed, the editor makes a 
plea for intelligent leadership in the situation brought 
about in the North by Chang Hsueh-liang’s resignation.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham,
American Consul Generali

l/~ Editorial from NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
of February 27, 1933.

2/- Editorial from NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
of March 2, 1933.

3/- Editorial from NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
of Match 9, 1933.

4/- Editorial from NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
of March 13, 1933.

800
PRJ:NLH

In quintuplicate
In duplicate to Legation, Peiping 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. </J from Edwin S. 
Cunningham, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated I'arch 17, 1933, on the subject "Editorial andcOher 
Comment on the Sino-Japanese Situation."

SOURCE: THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, 
Feburary 27, 1933. (British)

EDITORIAL

®nrtfi-C£(jina^aiIg®£toe
IMPARTIAL NOT NEUTRAL.

SHANGHAI, FEBRUARY 27, 1933.

auopun jjap QATjq Q'Ai *sale[ Aprq 
Aqj, ^suieSe papuajjo ‘sjauaq uaw 
ano jo saaisap pus SaatAap aq; pa 
-Aiopoj 9AB*q a^„ 'jdXttjd ssapSui 
-UEaiU PUB AjdUta OU SEAÏ SUIUOAO 
stq; uoissojuoq; {Baauaf) jEqj,

sjanan anQ J° soaisaa

INTO THE UNKNOWN
mu. _ —___ ___ _____ _ J

mo

•qsaajv 
linn payianao OAEq oav ‘suis ano 
Aq ‘ssauqstjps1 ano Aq ‘apn;i;ua.§ 
-ut ano Ag -paijianaa aq jstaqo ;0{ 
puE ‘sEqquaug aoj pataa OAEq om 
pun ‘saj^ ‘uqH P^3afaa pun ‘uiijj 
pasnjaa SAEq 9A\ ;nq—‘sjUEAaas 
sir pun paoAi siy jo Auioturjsa; 
aq; Aq ‘asnoq siq; jo saaiÀaas 
aq; qSnoaq; ‘SunpEd; A[aEa ano Aq 
—‘sAea\ A ueui os ul sn o; aiuoa sEq 
°H *WÏH pai^faa OAsq oav aoj ‘pjo 
jo SAiof aq; aqi[ ;nq—paau jo anoq 
ue Aueui ui uiijj pa[iEj »AEq ‘uiaq; 
aqq ‘oaa qSnoq;—‘;i papaau uiiji 
pajaasap pEq oqAi sâ[diasip sih sb 
A[uo jou ‘ji poau jssauaAi# 
-aoj siqj peau ]|E 9M qanui mo‘h

«•°P3EqAA jou A\ouq Aaqj aoj tiuaqj oai3 
-aoj ‘aaqjEj,,—‘aiEdsap asmaaqjo 
pjnoM jEqj sqanaq oj squads aaAuad 
aqj saâE aqj qSnoaqj uaioq ‘aq 
puqs jEqj ueui aoj puu ‘st jEqj ueiu 
aoj ‘ueaq sEq jnqj ueui aoj spEapï 

’AjtuEiunq se apiM se aoAuad 
e si Ji * *sn aoj spEapi ajj ‘qsaajE

HGO N

_ _ __ ___ * amiaia V 3H 70U (noiLJi flaqi J,of
pùn (pu/Dif jt/Zha a?/? uo aud : 

paflva si qMifm, ‘aanpZ

61 *(PJ uo F^Bl
aq] ur naAi rq ireaQ

advance has 
nnaition i

been given. Her ' 
V. A state of ( ;i

vanivA

saiavq
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COBKien't on the Sino—Japanedment in solving its pressing 
J difficulties. To what extent it

l&nrïlj-ŒÏjinaÆailglârtoe
IMPARTIAL NOT NEUTRAL.

I ------------------------------------------ -
i SHANGHAI, FEBRUARY 27, 1933.

INTO THE UNKNOWN
The war machine moves for

ward in Jehol. The League of 
Nations has adopted recom
mendations which, for the time 
being, cannot be carried into 
effect. The decision of the 
League is inevitable ; hardly any- 

■ where, outside Japan, is there a 
responsible voice to question its 
general justification. At the 
same time the Japanese Govern
ment, having assumed responsi
bility for the immediate formal 
inclusion of Jehol in the territory 
of Manchukuo, feels that it must 
continue to support military ■ 
action in assertion of the policy 
adopted. Chinese resistance is 
regarded by Tokyo as provoca
tion which may lead to events 
outside the power of Japan to 
control. Meanwhile the League 
and the two, Powers, outside its 
membership but closely concern
ed with Far Eastern affairs, can 
confer and wait. From no quar
ter comes any proposal for 
forcible intervention between 

I Japan and China. The Japanese 
Government will be aggravating 
the situation if it pretends to its 
people that disagreement with 
Japanese policy implies intrinsic 
animosity against Japan or an 
intention, let alone a desire, to 
enforce disagreement except by 
the ordinary power of friendly 
representations. Even the most 
definite dissentients cannot be
blind to the fact that, being 
committed presently to the 
armed argument for the esta

blishment of Manchukuo and to 
the mortgage of her diplomatic 

iconscience to the General Staff, 
’Japan can hardly call a halt in 
Jehol. This exposes her to 
risks : they have been run ever 
since September 1931. They 
involve a desperate gamble on 
the efficiency of the military

: instrument and, by implication, 
on the Japanese soldiers’ 
estimate of the feebleness of the 
opposition likely to be offered in 

) the field. No-one doubts Tokyo’s 
sincerity in hoping to Confine the

Aupst.10, 1972

field against the heterogeneous 
troops at the command of Gen
eral Chang Tso-hsiang. Although 
this journal recently stressed 
the (possible superiority of 
a courageous repudiation ' of 
any show of resistance, it cannot 
deny the force of the argument 
that Japanese pressure has been 
so insistent as to make even that 
method extrication unfeasible, 
except at the almost prohibitive 
cost of losing the last shred of 
national self-respect. To -a 
Government faced with the
gravely tragic responsibilities 
now presented by events in Jehol 
it were the grossest discourtesy 
to offer gratuitous advice or 
admonition. If there had been 
no errors at Nanking or Mukden 
in the past the present disabili-; 
ties might not obtain. If there
were still no deplorable defects 
,in administration and political 

SOURCE

s.
China, 

and oDher

has been able to secure an actual Î 
solidarity in opposition to the 
invasion of Jehol the next few

J weeks will reveal. On general LY NEWS, 
grounds it is permissible to ex- (British) 
press the view that if ever there % '

Iwas a time for sinking a people’s
internal differences that time1 EDITOR! has come in China to-day. Mr.
Matsu oka’s statement that Japan

* desires to help China may be 
I ironically confirmed' by the
course of imminent events.

While Japan and China are 
thus engaged in what is a war 
in everything but name, the pre
scription for peace has been 
drawn’ up by the League and re
mains for application at the 
suitable moment. The rest of 
the world must stand by but it 
will not be idle. Already the 
United States of America has 
signified its substantial agree
ment with the League’s decision. 
Acceptance of the invitation to 
be actively associated with the ! 
League’s deliberations on future 
action has not been forthcoming; 
perhaps it will be delayed until 
the new President has assumed 
office. It would be surprising if 
it were withheld, in the light 
of the general trend of of
ficial American pronouncements. 
Japan, in regard to the possibili
ties south of the Great Wall, 
professes an incongruous help
lessness. Greater confidence 
exists within the League and 
across the Pacific. There is no 
suggestion that any Power will 
be carried against its will into a 
course of action inconsistent 
with the obligations accepted I 
under the Covenant or the trea
ties relevant to this issue. Japan, 
therefore, can rely on whole
hearted cooperation in whatever 
measure she may devise for 
limiting her commitments.*. She
need have no fear of outside 
pressure. Rather she has cause 
to be doubtful of the strength of 
her control over the machine to । 
which, once again, the word of J 
advance has been given. Her] 
position is equivocal. A state of i 
her own creation is technically | 
a rebel against a country with j 
which diplomatically she is still 
on friendly terms. That state is
seeking to extend the area of its j 
rebel rule; its own forces are) 
only nominally in the (picture] 
just as its administration is but* 
a camouflage for Japanese rule. 
Japanese troops are hacking 
their way into Jehol for the sake 
of establishing that Province’s 
adherence to Manchukuo. Yet 
no state of war • exists between 
China and Japan. China 
resisting an invader ; Japap is ;
clearing Chinese troops out of 
Chinese territory, in urgent 
solicitude for the re-establish- ; 
ment of law and order in nor- < 
them China, to quote the | 
picturesque euphemism of "Mr. I
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EDITORIAL

position is equivocal. A state of । 
her own creation is technically fc 
a rebel against a country with q 
which diplomatically she is still ] 
on friendly terms. That state is j 
seeking to extend the area of its i 
rebel rule; its own forces are > 
only nominally 'in the (picture 
just as its administration is but | 
a camouflage for Japanese rule. 
Japanese troops are hacking $ 
their way into Jehol for the sake 
of establishing that Province’s 
adherence to Manchukuo. Yet f] 
no state of war • exists between j 
China and Japan. China is 
resisting an invader; Japan is J 
clearing Chinese troops out of pi 
Chinese territory, in urgentP 
solicitude for the re-establish- RI 
ment of law and order in nor-j^, 
them China, to quote the [ 
picturesque euphemism of Mr. 
Winston Churchill. The mili
tary perils of this adventure may 
be comparatively small for 
Japan. The political perils are 
incalculable. As they accumu
late a readiness to turn to the 
League’s prescription will per
haps gradually assert itself at 
Tokyo. Nor can Japan even.now 
overlook the fact that the world’s 
verdict is less condemnatory 
than regretful, the regret being 
tinged ’with apprehension for 
Japan who is plunging into, the 
unknown with obsolete apparatus 
which the better mind of human
ity, out of the pangs of bitter 
experience, is endeavouring 
earnestly to bring under strict 
limitation and control.

intention, let alone a desire, to 
enforce disagreement except by 
the ordinary power of friendly 
representations. Even the most 
definite dissentients cannot be 
blind to the fact that, being 
committed presently to the 
armed argument for the esta

blishment of Manchukuo and to 
the mortgage of her diplomatic 

iconscience to the General Staff, 
I Japan can hardly call a halt in 
Jehol. This exposes her to 
risks: they have been run ever 
since September 1931. They 
involve a desperate gamble on 
the efficiency of the military 
instrument and, by implication, 
on the Japanese soldiers’ 
estimate of the feebleness of the 
opposition likely to be offered in 
the field. No-one doubts Tokyo’s 
sincerity in hoping to confine the 
operations to Jehol.. Those who 
believe that the Japanese Gen
eral Staff is equally unwilling to 
accept obligations south of the 
Great Wall, are confident that 
every effort will be made by 
General Muto to be satisfied with 
the occupation of the fourth 
Province of Manchuria. Soldi
ers, however, suffer from the 
same disability as the surgeon; 
they cannot with certainty, limit 
in advance their use of the knife, 
when once an operation has been 
started.

( The decision of the Chinese 
I Government to resist the advance 
into Jehol may be questioned on 
the ground of expediency; it may 
be deplored on account of the 
tragic waste of men and money 
involved. It cannot fairly be 
termed an act of provocation.. 
Japanese spokesmen who are' 
betrayed into language of that 
kind may be excused on account 
of a feverish desire to conceal • 
the weakness of their case. | 
Others who attempt to take the 

(same line are flagrantly ignor-i 
ing the facts and. unwittingly 
perhaps, violating ordinary 

'canons of sportsmanship. Nor 
is it fitting to evade the issue by 
citing the symptoms of political 
disunity in China or overworking 
the doctrine of vicarious sacri
fice. Responsible members of 
the Chinese Government have 
publicly affirmed their recogni
tion of the League’s vindication 
of the principles of its Covenant. • 

iThey have also emphasised the’ 
need for China, in spite of her 

| sense of military weakness, to : 
(show self-reliance in opposing, 
so far as in her lies, the further 
development of Japanese plans 
for the absorption of Chinese 
territory. None know better 
than they the inherent defects 
of they political organisation 
and the overwhelming forces— 
in point of training and equip
ment-likely to be put in the
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only to find that the performance 
is her solo. It is not surprising, 

i therefore, to find Sir John 
Simon’s announcement received 
with but tepid enthusiasm and, 
indeed, some definite hostility. 
Welcome to it must be tempered 
by diffidence. It gives the world 
the opportunity of judging where 
the nations stand. Great Britain 

• and the United States of 
America have no& the chance to* 
come to an understanding which 
may profoundly encourage the 
general movement towards solu
tion of the disarmament problem. 
On the face of it, according to 
this journal’s well-informed 
Whitehall correspondent, the 
prohibition is sweeping. Modi- 

Enclosure 1JO. 2 to ûespatc]ficat'on °*' may be necessary to „ . . avert real hardship from tradesCunningliam, American Consu.which have 
dated March 17, 1933, c" 
Comment on the Sino-JapaJieibeen revised to 

I of manufacturers
aircraft. Even then illogical- 

• ity must intrude to make the 
orarorw :ritic regard the step with 
oUUWX»: considerable doubt. It is an 

i nteresting experiment ; it vindi
cates Great Britain’s good faith. 
It is essentially an attempt to 
enforce impartiality but the 
ictual working of the prohibition 
may, in effect, be more of a 
handicap to one side than the 

\ other. Although it is the natural 
outcome of the “middle of the 
•oad” policy reinforcement of it 
by the unreserved adherence of 
)ther nations will be required, 
otherwise it will put a premium 
m disregard of the spirit which 
t embodies.

Recognising the necessity for 
applying a damper to the in- 
lammatory oratory of Labour’s 
eft wing rump in the House of 
Commons, Sir John’s unequivocal 
ebuke^ to pugnacious pacifism ! 
vill be warmly approved. The I 
[uestion arises whether the! 
foreign Secretary fully appre- 
iates the need for giving the 
Government’s right wing a salu- 
ary corrective. The campaign 
or misrepresenting Sir John j 
•imon’s attitude here has been 
greatly helped by the vehemently : 
^artisan utterances of the back I 
>ench Conservatives and their ' 
upporters in the Rothermere 
)ress. Although Sir John has 
mphasised his 
nent with the 
hey have not 
ontempt of it. 
jeen given of 
ognition of 
nstilling into their minds some 
>f those elementary principles 
>f fair play and sportsmanship. 
vhich they so often pretend are I 
heir own monopoly. Champion- ; 
hip of the weaker is usually in 
une with the traditions taught 
n British schools, colleges and 
nesses. Lofty contempt for that I 
dea underlies most of the public | 
(fusions of this Conservative ' 
rroup and its sycophants in the 
’ress. It can muster only about 
orty members, as a recent divi- 
ion showed. It would do well 
o ponder on the significance of 
he Labour victory at Rotherham. 
Vhen it endeavours to prove ’ 
hat the League is some absurd 
xcrescence from which Great p 
Britain can dissociât^ herself' it | 
s patently flouting facts. Once j 
■gain let it be asserted that the 
league is no more than its mem- 
>ers make it. If they come 
manimously to certain decisions ; 
mder its own rules, after • 
1 aboraf

s.
China, 
and Other
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litish).

The persistence of certain 
critics of the League of Nations 
in talking of the application of 
sanctions against Japan has re
ceived a blunt rebuke from Sir 
John Simon. At the risk of 
being tedious this journal must 
repeat its clear deduction of 
more than sixteen months ago to 
the effect that the Sino-Japanese 
trouble had revealed the im- 
practicability of the sanctions 

I clauses in the Covenant. Con
firmation of that view has follow
ed every month during which 

! this dispute has lasted. Possibly 
those whom Sir John again 
endeavoured to instruct in the 
realities of the situation are 
obsessed by experience with the 
trade unionists’ strike weapon, 
[f a strike is launched but is 
found to be ineffective, it is 
withdrawn and nothing very 
serious happens except the loss 
of trade union money and’ the 
infliction of a certain damage to 
the industry concerned. Both 
disasters are usually remediable 
without much trouble or delay, 

i The penalty which a nation runs 
the risk of incurring, if it au
thorises the , imposition of a 
sanction against another nation 
and it fails to achieve the desired 
object, is not merely a loss of 
prestige but, almost certainly, ex
posure to the obligation to make 
war. The contention that, if all 
nations agreed to apply sanc
tions, this danger would be 
negligible cannot be regarded as 
practical. To begin with, the 

■ risks incurred by all would be 
by no means equal. More im
portant still, a nation responsible 
for the proper diplomatic con- 

. duct of its international relation- 
1 ships cannot gamble on “ifs”

cordial agree-
League Report 
concealed their

No sign has 
Sir John’s 
the need

re- 
for
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The persistence of certain 

critics of the League of Nations 
in talking of the application of 
sanctions against Japan has re
ceived a blunt rebuke from Sir 
John Simon. At the risk of 
being tedious this journal must 
repeat its clear deduction of 
more than sixteen months ago to 
the effect that the Sino-Japanese 
trouble had revealed the im
practicability of the sanctions 
clauses in the Covenant. Con
firmation of that view has follow
ed every month during which 
this dispute has lasted. Possibly 
those whom Sir John again 
endeavoured to instruct in the 
realities of the situation are 
obsessed by experience with the 
trade unionists’ strike weapon, 
(f a strike is launched but is 
found to be ineffective, it is 
withdrawn and nothing very 
serious happens except the loss 
of trade union money and the 
infliction of a certain damage to 
the industry concerned. Both 
disasters are usually remediable 
without much trouble or delay. 
The penalty which a nation runs 
the risk of incurring, if it au
thorises the , imposition of a
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sanction against another nation 
and it fails to achieve the desired 
object, is not merely a loss of 
prestige but, almost certainly, ex
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posure to the obligation to make 
war. The contention that, if all 
nations agreed to apply sanc
tions, this danger would be 
negligible cannot be regarded as 
practical. To begin with, the 
risks incurred by all would be 
by no means equal. More im
portant still, a nation responsible 
for the proper diplomatic con
duct of its international relation
ships cannot gamble on “ifs” 
and “ans.” Once it decides to 
apply sanctions it must logically 
be prepared to meet all the

hat the League is some absurd 
xcrescence from which Great j 
Britain can dissociât^ herself it | 
s patently flouting facts. Once j 
gain let it be asserted that the 1 
\eague is no more than its mem- ; 
>ers make it. If they come | 
manimously to certain decisions 
mder its own rules, after I 
laborate consideration, the1 
hances are that they are right, 
t is bootless to pretend that 
hose decisions mean more than

resultant eventualities. Sir John 
Simon correctly voiced the vfews 
of all responsible people when 
he intimated his determination 
to keep Great Britain out of any 
military or naval commitment in 
this Far Eastern dispute. That 
is plainly the policy of the 
United States of America and of 

: France, to say nothing of the 
i League. It is recognised by 
China : it is partly ignored by 
Japan because, unhappily, the 
Japanese Government seems to 

'consider its case best served by 
encouraging its supporters— 
many of whom are more royalist 
than the king—to spread the 
notion that there is a conspiracy 
to attack Japan. Nothing of 
course is more fatuous. The 
only basis for propaganda of this 
kind is to be found in some of 
the less considered views of

heir actual purport implies. The 
inly logical explanation of views 
0 which Mr. Winston Churchill 
las lately given expression is 
hat the more powerful nation 
nust ipso facto be right when it 
s in dispute with a 
British statesmen in 
lave not hesitated to 
his theory, which 
explains why the 
Secretaryship is the 
iffice in the State 
he versatile 
Churchill. Sir 
otherwise admirable
<eems here to have left what, to 
nany people, will seem to be an 
mportant lacuna. The League 
nay be the failure that partisans 
innoyed with its decision 
leclare. The difficulty of its posi- 
ion cannot be ignored. It has,

genius 
John

weaker, 
the past .. 
condemn
perhaps
Foreign 

one high 
to elude

of Mr. M 
Simon’s ■
speech fl
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14»as mcurreu uy an would oe 
by no means equal. More im
portant still, a nation responsible 
for the proper diplomatic con
duct of its international relation
ships cannot gamble on “ifs” 
and “ans.” Once it decides to 
apply sanctions it must logically 
be prepared to meet all the 
resultant eventualities. Sir John 
Simon correctly voiced the vfews 
of all responsible people when 
he intimated his determination 
to keep Great Britain out of any 
military or naval commitment in 
this Far Eastern dispute. That 
is plainly the policy of the 
United States of America and of 

’ France, to say nothing of the
League. It is recognised by 
China : it is partly ignored by 
Japan because, unhappily, the 
Japanese Government seems to 
consider its case best served by 
encouraging its supporters—
many of whom are more royalist 
than the king—to spread the 

• notion that there is a conspiracy 
•to attack Japan. Nothing of 
(course is more fatuous. The 
I only basis for propaganda of this 
1 kind is to be found in some of 
'the less considered views of 
extremist champions—not of the 
League but of the visionary 
notions which would take the, 
League completely out of the 
plane of realities.

Great Britain, in declaring an 
embargo, is not applying sanc
tions but is taking, a step which 
logically should be taken by âny 
friendly nation during a state 
>f war between two countries. In 

Che past there has been far too 
much inconsistency in deploring 
the use of the armed argument 
but making useful profits out of 
material supplied to maintain it. 
Those who recently have been 
making so much political capital 
:n Geneva and London out of the 
nvil war in Szechuen must have 
been terribly pained to think 
that the ferocity of the outbreak 
was enhanced by bombing aero
planes imported from abroad. 
The man who tells a small boy 
that smoking is very bad for him 
but at the same time presents 
him—at a price which carries 
an additional percentage in 
recognition of the riskiness of 
the transaction—with a packet

iet it oe asserted rnat the (•gam iet it be asserted mat the 
league is no more than its mem- 
>ers make it. If they come 
manimously to certain decisions 
mder its own rules, ; 
laborate consideration, 
hances are that they are right. 
t is bootless to pretend that to; 
hose decisions mean more than 
heir actual purport implies. The 
mly logical explanation of views 
0 which Mr. Winston Churchill G 
las lately given expression is 
hat the more powerful nation *1 
nust ipso facto be right when it । 
s in dispute with a 
British statesmen in 
lave not hesitated to 
his theory, which 
explains why the 
Secretaryship is the 
iffice in the State 
he versatile 
Churchill. Sir 
otherwise admirable 
leems here to have left 
nany people, will seem 
important lacuna.
nay be the failure that partisans 
innoyed with its decision 
leclare. The difficulty of its posi- 
ion cannot be ignored. It has, 

however, emerged with consider
able credit from recent dis
cussions. Mr. Churchill himself

genius 
John

after ft j 
..the fi

weaker. | 
the past I 
condemn > 
perhaps 
Foreign l. 

one high m 
to elude

of Mr. b 
Simon’s 
speech >

; what, to | 
to be an | 

The League |

rave it only the other day a first- 
class testimonial; it seems un
fortunate that he should appear 
o be on the side of those who 

would torpedo it. a!1 the more 
accessary is it for Sir John to 
Tuard against possible criticism. 
The precision of his support of 
he League cannot be bettered, 

it is rather in his casual obiter 
licta that he unluckily gives the 
enemy cause to blaspheme as, 
por example, his impulsive and 
by no means clear allusion to 
:he crisis of 1914-1918 in retort 
to Mr. Lansbury. The right 
thing can sometimes be said at 
the wrong moment. Silence may 
be usually golden and some 
of the loquacity with which 
the Government at West
minster has to contend is dis
tinctly leaden. Sympathy with 
Tapan has its appropriate place, 
hist as frank recognition of 
China’s shortcomings. From Sir 
John Simon there has been ex- 
olicit recognition of Japan’s 
error; there has been only im
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Mukden, Changchun and other 
parts of Manchuria while he was 
still in Peking, was ostensibly 

justified by Japafi on account of 
the Marshal’s own misgovern
ment of that area and the unsatis
factory attitude of the Govern
ment at Nanking. .The pretext 
does not cover the basic fact of 
the Japanese General Staff’s 
intention to make of a forward 

rmove in Manchuria the instru
ment for reasserting its own 
waning political control in 
Tokyo. Nevertheless it is only 

(fair to the Young Marshal to 
hazard the opinion that, owing] 
to the circumlocutory organisa-’ 
tion in which the Kuomintang 

y system involved his ' relations 
iwith Nanking and also to the 
J peculiar frame of mind of the 
‘Foreign Office in the summer of 
1931, rather than to want of 
warning from him, Japanese 
portents in Manchuria were so 
blithely ignored.

The Young Marshal, gifted 
with personal charm, with a 
sincere goodwill, with a real 
honesty of intention, yet ham
pered by the defects of his own 
qualities and by the pertinacity 
of evil traditions, has long been 
a pathetic figure of incapacity 
amid events on the homeric 

I scale. With the reservation
necessary in considering the 
kaleidoscope of Chinese politics, Enclosure No. 3 to de spathis resignation must be regarded 

Cunningham, American Consas terminating his leadership, 
- n -3 in i „ nominal or otherwise. It may dated i.iarcn. 17, 193û, on expected that he will go 
COIHuient on the SinO-JapnUabroad and enjoy that rest for 

which lie has been yearning and 
which his advisers have not been 

e able, for various reasons, to | 
^^T-iinensure tiis taking. It may beruTTV wrrq SOUBurged that . he has been theDAILY 

helpless victim of circumstances ♦ 
—a butterfly broken on the wheel (i 

।of grim realities. Responsibilityi 
for the destiny of nearly 30,000,-’I AAA -- -------- 1 - ■>

in S.
L, China, 
L and Other

__ v MV,VW,— ’ 
000 people has been his ; the : 

EDIT( judgment of events on such a 
- stewardship must be inexorable 

- and relentless. Thé mainten-
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|ance of a facade of sovereignty 
can be easily achieved so long 
as there is no intrusion of out
side standards of comparison. 
The arsenal of Mukden with its 
wealth of munitions disappeared 
from the control of the Young 
Marshal in one night at the 
blast of Japanese bugles. That 
ignominious catastrophe ought 
to have been regarded as an 
omen. Yet, in the reorganisa
tion south of the Great Wall, 
neither Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang nor his coadjutors at Nan
king seemed to realise the im
portance of replacing the simula
crum by the substantial actuali
ties of troops well-equipped., 
regularly paid and properly led. 
Political alarums and excursions 
filled the air with sounds. There 
was nothing done to fit the 
Northern troops for the rôle 
forced upon them by Japanese 
aggression. Yet all the time the 
politicians were staging a drama 
of resistance in which the 
soldiers, already fugitives from 
the territory within their 
custody, were to play the prin
cipal- parts. The slender should
ers of Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang had to bear the burden of 
directing the drama. The inevit
able has happened. The play 
is ended;—a dismal “frost-”
Marshal Ghang Hsueh-liang has 
done the right thing. Unable to 
sustain the rôle of leadership he 
has resigned. And the task of 
filling his place now falls upon 
the Government. The problem 
is pretty: it may have many 
solutions. What they are likely 
to be the turn of the wheel will , 
show,

DEFEAT’S PENALTY
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 

resigned last August. He plain
ly expressed his desire to go 
abroad. Political pressure, com
bined with the negligent atmos
phere prevailing in Peking at the 
time, induced him to reconsider 
the decision but the desire re
mained. The personality of the 
young man who, by the tragic 
turn of fate, was suddenly called’ 
upon to fill the role of warlord 
of Mukden has commanded 
sympathy by reason of its com
bination of the eagerness to do 
right with constitutional defects 
which have been accentuated by 
his environment. His succession 
was not solely based on here
ditary right. He was definitely 
chosen by the Manchurian 
generals for the post after they j 
had considered and rejected the 
claims of General Yang Yu-ting, 
the leader of the Fengtien party. 
He immediately found himself in 
the midst of intrigues, extrica
tion from which was secured at 
the price of embarrassing com
mitments. His administration 
of Manchuria carried the legacy 
of corruption and misrule. 
Powerful hands, carrying out 
the behests of an active brain 
and determined will, were re
quired to purge a pernicious 
system. The new ruler had be
fore him the proof of the un
soundness of his father’s de
parture from the original policy 
of holding aloof from the politics 
of China proper. He would have 
been compelled', however, to give 
more hostages tn th*
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! Peking, following up this coup 
! with a dramatic appearance at
Nanking tn November, 1930, as a 
full member of the Central 
Political Council. It has often 
been said that he signed his 
political death warrant by that 
step. More youthful than his 
years in his general demeanour 
and outlook, he showed all the 
signs of hero-worship in his 
loyalty to General Chiang Kai- 
shek and, in some measure, the 
affection was returned. All 
through the political difficulties 
of last year when the fiery politi
cal mind' was assailing the 
Young Marshal for his delin
quency in losing Manchuria, 
General Chiang Kai-shek appears 
to have stood by his Vice-Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the North. 
The sudden comu which ejected 
the Young Marhal’s troops from 
Mukden, Changchun and other 
parts of Manchuria while he was 
still in Peking, was ostensibly 
justified by Japan on account of 
the Marshal’s own misgovern
ment of that area and the unsatis
factory attitude of the Govern
ment at Nanking. The pretext 
does not cover the basic fact of 
the Japanese General Staff’s 
intention to make of a forward 
move in Manchuria the instru
ment for reasserting its own 
waning political control in 
Tokyo. Nevertheless it is only 
fair to the Young Marshal to 
hazard the opinion that, owing! 
to the circumlocutory organisa-' 
tion in which the Kuomintang 
system involved his ' relations 
with Nanking and also to the 
peculiar frame of mind of the 
Foreign Office in the summer of 
1931, rather than to want of 
warning from him, Japanese 
portents in Manchuria were so 
blithely ignored;

The Young Marshal, gifted 
with personal charm, with a 
sincere goodwill, with a real 
honesty of intention, yet ham
pered by the defects of his own 
qualities and by the pertinacity 
of evil traditions, has long been 

" a pathetic figure of incapacity ; 
amid events on the homeric
scale. With the reservation
necessary in considering the 
kaleidoscope of Chinese politics, Enclosure NO» O TO de spa «his resignation must be regarded 
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which lie has been yearning and 
which his advisers have not been 
able, for various reasons, to 

S0nT3 ensure taking. If may be
urged that .he has been the 
helpless victim of circumstances
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—a butterfly broken on the wheel 
of grim realities. Responsibility i 
for the destiny of nearly 30,000,-!

J 000 people has been his; the- 
EDIT( judgment of events on such a| 

' T stewardship must be inexorable} 
-and relentless. The mainten-

ance of a facade of sovereignty: 
can be easily achieved so long 
as there is no intrusion of out
side standards of comparison. 
The arsenal of Mukden with its
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DEFEAT’S PENALTY
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 

resigned last August. He plain
ly expressed his desire to go 
abroad. Political pressure, com
bined with the negligent atmos
phere prevailing in Peking at the 
time, induced him to reconsider 
the decision but the desire re- 

imained. The personality of the 
young man who, by the tragic 
turn of fate, was suddenly called’ 
upon to fill the role of warlord 
of Mukden has commanded 
sympathy by reason of its com
bination of the eagerness to do 
right with constitutional defects 
which have been accentuated by 
his environment. His succession

wealth of munitions disappeared 
from the control of the Young 
Marshal in one night at the 
blast of Japanese bugles. That 
ignominious catastrophe ought 
to have been regarded as an 
omen. Yet, in the reorganisa
tion south of the Great Wall, 
neither Marshal Chang Hsu eh- 
liang nor his coadjutors at Nan
king seemed to realise the im- : 
portance of replacing the simula
crum by the substantial actuali
ties of troops well-equipped, 
regularly paid and properly led. 
Political alarums and excursions 
filled the air with sounds. There 
was nothing done to fit the 
Northern troops for the role 
forced upon them by Japanese 
aggression. Yet all the time the 
politicians were staging a drama 
of resistance in which the 
soldiers, already fugitives from
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amid events on the homeric 
scale. With the reservation 
necessary in considering the 
kaleidoscope of Chinese politics, 

Enclosure No* C uu uGopas—
Cunninghan, American Conaa® teri”inatinÇ hl? leadership, - 4- .a i ri i nominal or otherwise. It maydated uarcxi 17, 193o, on eXpected that he wpj g0 
Comment on the SinO-J*apailabroad and enjoy that rest for 

which lie has been yearning and 
which his advisers have not been 
able, for various 

cnTreenSUre his taking- It may be

v* kJA v-/ X1A AA w O C

3 to de Spat tis resignation must be regarded in S.
J, China, 

L and Other

reasons, to
n/ATTWmo LdKiiig. may oe r>>TTv t/ht’V'tc* SOUB urged that he has been the^^~^^ Lxui/S 

helpless victim of circumstances ♦
—a butterfly broken on the wheel 
of grim realities. Responsibility ' 
for the destiny of nearly 30,000,-! 
000 people has been his; the ;

Wrffy-C£(!iita£ailynrhi9

IMPARTIAL NOT NEUTRAL.

SHANGHAI, MARCH 9, 1933.

EDITj judgment of events on such a 
' stewardship must be inexorable 

-and relentless. The mainten
ance of a facade of sovereignty 
can be easily achieved so long 
as there is no intrusion of out
side standards of comparison. 
The arsenal of Mukden with its 
wealth of munitions disappeared 
from the control of the Young 
Marshal in one night at the 
blast of Japanese bugles. That 
ignominious catastrophe ought 
to have been regarded as an 
omen. Yet, in the reorganisa
tion south of the Great Wall, 
neither Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang nor his coadjutors at Nan
king seemed to realise the im
portance of replacing the simula
crum by the substantial actuali
ties of troops well-equipped, 
regularly paid and properly led. 
Political alarums and excursions 
filled the air with sounds. There 
was nothing done to fit the 
Northern troops for the rôle 
forced upon them by Japanese 
aggression. Yet all the time the 
politicians were staging a drama 
of resistance in which 
soldiers, already fugitives 
the territory within 
custody, were to play the 
cipal parts. The slender should
ers of Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang had to bear the burden of 
directing the drama.’ The inevit
able has happened. The play 
is ended;—a dismal “frost.”
Marshal Ghang Hsueh-liang has 
done the right thing. Unable to 
sustain the rôle of leadership he 
has resigned. And the task of 
filling his place now falls upon 
the Government. The problem 
is pretty: it may have many 
solutions. What they are likely 
to be the turn of the wheel will 
show.

I

DEFEAT’S PENALTY
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 

resigned last August. He plain
ly expressed his desire to go 
abroad. Political pressure, com
bined with the negligent atmos
phere prevailing in Peking at the 
time, induced him to reconsider 
the decision but the desire re
mained. The personality of the 
young man who, by the tragic 
turn of fate, was suddenly called' 
upon to fill the role of warlord 
of Mukden has commanded 
sympathy by reason of its com
bination of the eagerness to do 
right with constitutional defects 
which have been accentuated by 
his environment. His succession 
was not solely based on here
ditary right. He was definitely 
chosen by the Manchurian 
generals for the post after they 
had considered and rejected the 
claims of General Yang Yu-ting, 
the leader of the Fengtien party. 
He immediately found himself in 
the midst of intrigues, extrica
tion from which was secured at 
the price of embarrassing com
mitments. His administration 
of Manchuria carried the legacy 
of corruption and misrule. 
Powerful hands, carrying out 
the behests of an active brain 
and determined will, were re
quired to purge a pernicious 
system. The new ruler had be
fore him the proof of the un
soundness of his father’s de
parture from the original policy 
of holding aloof from the politics 
of China proper. He would have 
been compelled, however, to give 
more hostages to the Japanese 

(than his sense of his own de
ficiencies, apart altogether from 
his political convictions, suggest
ed was desirable. He hoped that 
his own personal, if fleeting, 
knowledge of the Japanese mili
tary system would enable him to 
handle successfully his own pro
blems of army reform. He had 
been able in 1925, in the com
pany of Marshal Tuan Chi-jui, 
to get into contact with China of 
the Lower Yangtze. He leant ! 
towards the Kuomintang doctrine 
with all the fervour of his age. 
He therefore made his choice.

It is easy now, seeing the 
whole of his domain in foreign 
hands, to criticise his judgment. 
Recognition must be paid to the 
patriotic motives which, amid 
much that was not so creditable, 
were at work in enlisting his 

-enthusiasm for the id»a of d — 
■ unified China. He acted up to H 
Ithe principles he espoused. The ■ 
I outstanding gesture was given ■ 
I when, to end the strife between ■ 
■ the Government and the North-■ 
lern Coalition, he led his armyH 
lover the Great Wall and occupied ■

the 
from 
their 
prin-
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'against Japan. General Chiang 
Kai-shek would belie the reputa
tion which he possesses if he 
contemplated such an offensive. 
His task is plainly that of con
solidating national effort in 
every sense of the term and, at 
the most, to ensure a show of 
resistance , to check Japanese 
actions on this side of the Great 
Wall. It is suggested that he and 
his colleagues cut very little ice 
in Peking and that the old pro- 

i tagonists of civil warfare, 
negligent of the Japanese intru- 

1 sion, may try to make the North 
once more completely indepen
dent of Nanking. If Marshal 
Feng Yu-hsiang and General 
Yen Hsi-shan are inclined to 
throw their influence into the 

_ scale on the side of Japan, they 
~ are displaying no particular 

anxiety to give immediate effect 
to that disreputable emotion.

China or on anyone else matters 
little. The probabilities are there 
and> have to be taken into ac
count. General Chiang Kai-shek 
must recognise them. They 
should urge him to grasp that 
leadership without faltering; it 
is the only hope for China—and 
for the Government to which he 
belongs.

Enclosure No* 4 to de 
Gunninghani, Auerlean 
dated liar ch 17, 1933, 
Comment on the Sino-J

They may not be enthusiastic in
acclaiming General Chiang Kai- .
shek but they are not devoid of S*
some sense of . national pride Ighai , China, 
and, practically, of public >rial and Other 
opinion, tattered and torn 
though it may be. General Han

s

nDrHj-ŒIpnalMIjîlMus
IMPARTIAL NOT NEUTRAK

Fu-chu, preserving his pro- ; 
vincial integrity in Shantung, is • 
not on easy terms with Nanking 
just yet. That is very different 
from the state of being ready to 
give active aid to all Japanese 
plans of whatever kind. The 
resignation of the Young Mar
shal has resulted in General 
Chiang Kai-shek taking over 
responsibility for the North. 
He has sent certain of his
own troops into the zone 
of operations as an earnest
of his intentions. There is
ground for the assertion that 
he has been well-received. It

A DAILY NEW, 
933. (British)

SHANGHAI, MARCH 13, 1933.

LEADERSHIP WANTED
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 

is in Shanghai. General Chiang 
Kai-shek is in the North, having 
accepted full responsibility fur 
China’s military policy in the 
face of Japanese entry into 
Jchol. Air. Wang Ching-wei is 
due shortly to arrive from 
Europe and to resume the 
Presidentship of the Executive 
Yuan which, during his absence, 
has been held by Mr. T. V. 
Soong concurrently with the 
Finance portfolio. Marshal, 
Chang Hsueh-liang’s resignation 
has been Sefinitely accepted. He 
has frankly stated the cause of 
the débâcle in Jehol. As this 
journal pointed out in discussing 
his relinquishment of office four 
days ago, he has shown a sincere 
desire to do the right thing. 
Events and his environment, 
added to the defects of his own 
qualities, have been too much 
for him. In this moment of 
personal disappointment it is 
only fair to note that his inten
tions and many of his actions, 
where they were not hampered 
by avoidable and unavoidable 
disabilities, havé been firmly 
imbued with the highest sense 
of national duty. It is pleasant 
to think that, contrary to the 

4 usual attitude towards a political 
leader in distress, his colleagues, 
while regarding his resignation 
as inevitable, are disposed 
cordially to recognise his loyalty 
to the idea of a centralised 
government and' his notably 
unselfish acts performed to 

.further that cause. The bitter 
I attacks on the Young Marshal 
■made by politicians far from the 
scené of action receive no coun
tenance from the members of 
the Government at Nanking. 
Indeed there is a real feeling 
that, at personal risk, he did 
more for the Government than 
others on whom that duty more 
heavily pressed. It ià expected 
that he will remain for some 
time here and afterwards

would be idle to deny that the old 
adam of political .intrigue is still 
active. Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang’s 
movements are even now a 
matter of lively speculation. At 
the same time the position may 
be vividly contrasted with that of 
1930 when the Young Marshal’s 
intervention which ended the 
Civil War was effective only be- | 
cause it averted the need for j 
General Chiang Kai-shek in per- i 
son to come to Peking. Now the 
Generalissimo has been to the 
outskirts of the old capital. At 
the moment he is the leader to 
whom Peking, as well as Nan
king, is looking for guidance.

The test is great. Leadership 
once more is the burning ques
tion in a time of national crisis. 
General Chiang Kai-shek may or 
may not accept the test. If he 
does not, the hope of the present 
Government for maintaining its 
political hold on any part of 
China sadly wanes. If he does, 
he is facing the most complex 
problem in his career and, still 
more important, in the recent 
history of China. He is under 
no illusions regarding the pro
spect of resistance to Japan, as 
an immediate event. Neither he> 
nor his colleagues in the Govern
ment can, in their opinion, make' 
a direct approach to Japan at 
this juncture. Apart altogether 
from the desire to keep unbroken 
the very thread which links them 
with Canton, where bellicosity 
rages in inverse proportion to the 
risks of close contact with Japan
ese troops, they feel that the 
political consequences of per
mitting China to be a doormat 
for the Japanese soldier put aside 
all idea of negotiations. The 
problem may be. roughly analysed 
as of two tenses: the present and 
the future. The latter is, per
haps, -more important. The 8 
former is the more difficult. | 
General Chiang Kai-shek has toi 
satisfy public opinion that a de- B 
finite resistance is being opposed 
to Japanese movements on the® 
Great Wall. He has to show a || 
leadership which can convince 
former opponents that it is en-|‘ 
tirely divorced from old ambitions k
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Enclosure No. 4 to despatch No. 
Cunningham, American consul General a' 
dated March 17, 1933, on the 
Comment on the Sino-Japanese

) from Edwin S.
_____  at Shanghai, China, 
subject "Editorial and Other 
Situation."

SOURCE : The NORTH-CHINA DAILY NETS, 
1933. (British)of March 13

EDITORIAL
alagua og. suai apis siq .io;ouj9[uui 

Bürïfi-QUnna©aiIii®£lu®UÎ“I’as <X,U! lu°Pau^**** *'**<5 x-'*|l*l***z‘*1*io^*,*v*^ jo squads ajj *q;iuj ©{quqjuuiaj
1MPARTLAL~NOT NEUTRAL 3^ UJ°q 9UG UI ’ÀBp !U9S9jd 
IMI AjCiial flUL hhUiKAL. Oj uMop panui;uoo qoiqAk ssao 

fr;jojd u si ;j -pauop^uq suaa jaqgo
/SHANGHAI, MARCH 13, 1933>?q; ‘iLioq oadav oouagiuod puu> q;iuj 

||&uo ui -jeAujd euius oq; pauaq 
*** Kuq ‘^uuajjns suius aq; passaugiAA

LEADERSHIP WANTED^4 <qsp^ 04î Uî sns0f <J04;GLjuni/unoiui uo Quo pu^ opis auo uo auo
Marshal Chang Hsueh-lianP^P™;* om; ’asaqjQ -uaui

. . t?,1 cnang nsuen iian^Q J9,piAip u su pajupap Xpuajiu si 
is in Shanghai. General Chian^ojQ aqx quagiuad aiu; aq; juoagl 
Kai-shek is in the North, havinçjp.joM stif Avoq q.iuiu puu ‘snsap 
accepted full responsibility ;sanbaj siq saquui a\ou oqM uuiu 
China’s military policy in thKq; jo q;i«j oq; -lapisuoa ;sjij; 
face of Japanese entry intœ ;ua;iuaj anjj, aqx 
Jehol. Mr. Wang Ching-wei if • -sosiuiojd
due shortly to arrive ft’oiAopuaS sppu Suipunoqu aau.iS 
Europe and to resume thappjud oq; o; puu Goj adoq o; paxup 
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Yuan which, during his absence!*! ‘agaidiuoa ‘aguipaunui ‘uiupiaa 
has been held by Mr. T. Vf>HHosqu—W 
Soong concurrently 
Finance portfolio.
Chang Ilsueh-liang’s resignatio^,^^ : pp!S snS3f puy 
has been aefinitely accepted. HeM 4s®raoa notfj uaqM atu 
has frankly stated the cause ‘pioq,, :;i uodn. quiq; oa\
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Events and his environment/?1*04 ^utnu os uoa\ puq qurq.YL oao[ 
added to the defects of his own 
qualities, have been too much-F7 ui nu aq whs

for him. In this moment of 
personal disappointment it is 9g qoj uo [B.ipoi 
only fair to note that his mten- r
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to think that, contrary to the

( usual attitude towards a political 
leader in distress, his colleagues, 
while regarding his resignation 
as inevitable, are disposed 
cordially to recognise his loyalty 
to the idea of a centralised 
government and his notably 
unselfish acts performed to 
further that cause. The bitter 
attacks on the Young Marshal 
made by politicians far from the 
scené of action receive no coun
tenance from the members- of 
the Government at Nanking. 
Indeed there is a real feeling 
that, at personal risk, he did 
more for the Government than 
others on whom that duty more

; heavily pressed. It iâ expected 
jthat he will remain for some 
time here and afterwards

J proceed on a tour abroad where 
it is hoped that he will be able 
to give full attention to the 
restoration of his health, the 
uncertainty of which has been 
an important factor in his 
recent troubles. Meanwhile the 
Government is 
grapple swiftly with a situation 
which develops apace. Jehol is 
lost for all practical purposes. 
The notion that General Chiang 
Kai-shek could plan a campaign 
with any chance of shaking off 
the Japanese grip of that Pro
vince is scarcely worth a mo
ment's thought. Resistance, has 
been overcome at Kufreikow 
which is a “hole" in the Great 
Wall on the direct road from 
Peking to .Chengte and is com-

pjUAV
with thélK °4; S1 0,194 PUB ‘lTW !ua;iuod 
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cne very inreau which hum uieiu • 
with Canton, where bellicosity 
rages in inverse proportion to the 
risks of close contact with Japan
ese troops, they feel that the 
political consequences of per
mitting China to be a doormat 
for the Japanese soldier put aside 
all idea of negotiations. The 
problem may be roughly analysed 
as of two tenses: the present and 
the future. The latter is, per
haps, -more important. The 
former is the more difficult. 
General Chiang Kai-shek has to 
satisfy public opinion that a de
finite resistance is bein^ opposed 
to Japanese movements on the 
Great Wall. He has to show a 
leadership which can convince 
former opponents that it is en
tirely divorced from old ambitions 
and personal prejudices. At this 
critical time he has to be able to 
stand out as just a leader who 
serves while he leads. If he can 
do this and, by so doing, evoke a 
similar spirit from those whose I 
support he needs he may see day- ' 
light through the thick clouds 
ahead. He must be in full agree
ment with Mr. T. V. Soong on 
the causes of the Jehol debacle. 
They cannot be remedied in a 
flash. That is where the future 
tense' applies. Chinese troops 
lack not courage. The marvel 
indeed is that men who can 
so little depend on the re
gularity of the paysheet, who 
so often go short of food, to say 
nothing of adequate equipment, 
can stand thé terrible punish-
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recent troubles. Bleanwbile the 
Government, is called upon to 
grapple swiftly with a situation 
which develops apace. Jehol is 
lost for all practical purposes. 
The notion that General Chiang 
Kai-shek could plan a campaign 
with any chance of shaking off 
the Japanese grip of that Pro
vince is scarcely worth a mo
ment’s thought. Resistance has 
been overcome at Kupeikow 
which is a “hole” in thé Great 
Wall on the direct road from 
Peking to Chengte and is com
parable with Shanhaikuan in its 
Strategic relationship to Jehol.

Tokyo professes a desire to 
keep on the north side of the 
Great Wall. It would throw oh 
the Chinese the responsibility 
Tor an.y baulking of that desire. 
This naive doctrine is staled by 
frequent presentation ever since 
Septembei’ 18. 1931. The plain 
fact is that the initiative has 

i been taken by Japan and Japan 
jean take the initiative in limit
ing her own forward movements. 
The helplessness is not that of 
the Japanese Arrtiy before the 
naughty Chinese who venture to 
defend themselves whe;i attack
ed ; rather is it that of the 
Japanese Government in the 
hands of a Geneial/Staft' whose 
view of the miliary situation 
must take precedence of all 
political apprehensions. Much 
play has been made bv Japanese 

j apologists with the distaste of 
the North for the resistance 
about which the South is truly 
vocal. Reports of dissension 
among the former Manchurian 
generals have already appeared. 
The presence of General Chiang 
Kai-shek is said to be specially 
required to deal with that 
internal problem rather, than to 
launch a hopeless offensive

SUppvrt ne nrvvw nc way day

light through the thick clouds 
ahead. He must be in full agree
ment with Mr. T. V. Soong on 
the causes of the Jehol debacle. 
They cannot be remedied in a 
flash. That is where the future 
tense' applies. Chinese troops 
lack not courage. The marvel 
indeed is that men who can 
so little ’depend on the re
gularity of the paysheet, who 
so often go short of food, to say 
nothing of adequate equipment, 
can stand thé terrible punish
ment and hit back, as was shown 
round Chapei last year. No 
Japanese troops—no troops in the 
world-—would be asked to fight 
to the death and give satis
factory answer if the service had 
to be rendered on empty stomachs • 
and with empty purses. General1 
Chiang Kai-shek’s chief task will 
be to reform the army ad
ministration, not by enrolling » 
more drill-ihasters but by ap
pointing efficient and honest pay
masters. In the civil administra
tion this requirement has been 
partially met—although much has 
still be done—by maintaining a 
model service in the Customs. To 
attempt this with the enemy at 
the gate is a cruelly difficult 
obligation; yet. in its way, the 
extremity . ought to serve in 
stimulation of effort. The moment 
and the events of the moment are 
electrical. Before now in the 
world’s history leaders have 
found themselves in just such a 
crisis. The realities are grim 
enough ; even the show of resist
ance, as Tokyo messages have 
hinted, may bring about greater 
trials. Japan has her own ex
tremities in sight and, to avoid 
them, she may elect to make 
short cuts. Whether she fixes 
the nominal responsibility on

4
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PR 10 1933
Dear r. minister:-' 

department of stole

I enclose a c »y of a V' ry interesting Lesiorandui?
road by .’ice Consul ailes of a conversation held by
hiia today with ; r. Dye r, American, and Commodore
aillie-Grohnan, now advisor to the Chinese Davy.

The dire predictions of i.r. Dyer are undoubtedly 
based on remarks by Dr. J. Reng Liu,, and the latter is 
sox.icthxi. of an alarmist, nevertheless, it is only 
fair to L.?,, Dyer to stale that the belief seems wide
spread among Chinese officials th- t the Japanese
definitely Intend to seize Tientsin end Teipin; very
soon.

The Honorable Kelson Trusler Johnson,
.dei eri can I iini s t er

leiping.

1
2 1033

. s
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xis for the possibility of an alteration in the 

present "resistance policy’’ of the National Government, 
I my irapres ion is th t Gen: ral Jhiang l.ai-shek, now 

| reported to be in laotlngfu, is quite capable of making 

| sone settlement with the Japanese, surrendering what is 

lost, in the hope of forestalling any further losses. 

If he were to do that, presumably T. V. Joong and Lo 

Jen-kan would throw overboard this Government, rhere 

would be few persons of importance left in the hanking 

regime, aside from Chiang Kai-shek. In th t case, too, 

the fear of the people here would probably be realized 

that .ang Ching-wei will go to Canton and set up a 

"real ' Chinese Government there.

I am telling you in a separate letter of the 

efforts being made by ir. 3uma to influence Lo Jen-kan 

bo consent to a settlement and of Lo’s assertion to me 

that he has turned a deaf ear to hr. Juma, on the ground 

that no surrender to Japan has ever prevented Japan from 

wanting more.

Chinese
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Chinese who determine events are so 
widely scattered that any particular foreigner 
can see only a portion of the picture and none 
can predict anything with confidence.

Yours sincerely,

illys R. Peck, 
Counselor of Legation.

■Enclosure: 1/ llonorandum of Convers tion dated 
Earch 9, 1933.

In duplicate to the American 1 inister
No copy to the Department. *
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Strictly Confidential
MEtfCR. ISXir

l arch 9, 1933.

in Larch 9, 1933, the writer took luncheon with 

l;r. Brian R. Dyer, an mierican adviser to tho Rational 

Health administration, Nanking. lhe other two guests 

wer Commander H. T. Baillio-Grohrian, .dviser to the 

hinese Navy, and Lieutenant ... . Ellis, U. 3. I arine
Corps.

>uring and after luncheon the conversation was 

largely on Chinese politics and the recent fighting in 

Jehol. . r. Dyer stated that he had had a long talk on 

karoh 8, 1933, with a Chinese friend who was a well 

known Chinese Government official and who had just 

returned from the North. This Chinese friend stated 

that the Chinese military, the supply corps, the 

medical corps, and in fact all the branches of the 

Chinese Army that were supposed to defend Jehol, had 

been a complete failure and that he (the Chinese 

friend) was appalled at the gross inefficiency that 

he had witnessed in North China during the last few 

weeks.

lâr. Dyer, in talking alone with the writer after 

luncheon stated that at the present time he believed that the 

National Government of China controlled but two provinces, 

namely, Kiangsu and Chekiang. It appears that a consider

able rift has occurred between Chiang Kai-shek and T. V.

Soong
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Soong which among other jays has reacted dis- 
advantageously to the Hangchow Aviation Unit. 
Colonel .Touett is greatly worried and ^r. Dyer 
is going to Shanghai this week end to see him. 
hr. Dyer intimated that it night quite possibly 
result in all of the Americans there losing their 
jobs. The writer inquired whether it was a matter 
of change of location of the school or something 
of that sort. Hr. Dyer said that it was much more 
vital, although he did not state so in so many 
words, Mr. Dyer implied that Chiant' Kai-shek intended 
to replace T. V. 3oong as the ’’Father” of the school 
and run it to suit himself (Chiang).

Mr. Dyer then commented on the strong statement 
that T. V. Soong had made the day before yesterday 
as reported in the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS of March 
7, 1933, and remarked that the version of this 
statement, which by the way T. V. Soong made in 
English, as published in the Chinese papers was 
most innocuous. Mr. Dyer said that the statement 
as made in English was the strongest statement that he 
had ever heard a Chinese make in public. The writer 
commented on the fact that the statement had the 
frankness and apparent sincerity of a stateri nt that 
an outspoken foreigner would make and remarked that 
T. V. Soong appeared to have many of the characteristics 
of a foreigner. Commander Baillie-Grohman, who had

joined
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joined in the conversation by this time remarked that 
no Ch nese could over become foreign in action or 
thought and. cited as an example Admiral 3. K. Chen. I
He said that when he arrived several years ago the 
’ritish Consul General and the British admiral had 
told him that Admiral Chen was thoroughly foreign 
in his ways. Commander Baillie-Grohiian stated that 
on the surface this was undoubtedly true, but that on 
learning to know the real man, he was convinced that 
he was just the same as the rest of the Chinese 
military leaders and that his British training had 
only given him a thin veneer.

La'. Dy- r stated that he would not be at all 
surprised to see the Japanese take North China within 
the next two weeks and that it was well within the 
realms of possibility that they would take the Yangtze 
Valley as well. He said that a number of prominent 
Chinese officials felt that it would be wise to allow 
Japan to keep what 'hey now have provided Japan would 
promise to take no more. They feared, however, that 
Japan might also take the Yangtze Valley temporarily 
and use it as a b rgaining point for I'anchuria. 
Ur. Dyer seemed to feel that a complete turnover in 
the Hanking Government in the next week or so was quite 
possible and commented upon the fact that Dr. J• Heng 
Liu was very much "up in the air".
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

April 26, 1933.

I think that the remarks contained, 
in my memorandum of March 25, 1933 
(attached.), on the subject of the 
Minister’s telegram No. 277, March 25, 
3 p.m. (attached.) are also applicable 
to this despatch No. 8810, March 17, 
1933, from Shanghai, which was written 
prior to the date of the telegram 
mentioned.
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No.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.
American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, March 17, 1933.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Agreement of May 5, 
1932: Movement of Chinese Troops.

THE HONORABLE
- TEE SECRETARY OF

WASHINGTON.
?• ■?- y • r-

/.Sir: g
/ / *' «T7

I have the honor
1/ explanatory despatch K

STATE, /ffW
- iDivisionof

| FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
MAPR 10 1933 J

Departed of State

to enclose a copy of a self- 
vzy/ of th is date, with

enclosures, from this Consulate General to the
American Legation at Peiping, in regard to the
subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunninghra^^ 
American Consul General.

Enclosure
1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No. 
with enclosures.

ESC MB 
800
In Quintuplicate.
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If Despatch No. [. dated March 17, 1933, from the
American Consulste General at Shan ha1 to the American 
Legation at Peiping (pursuant to Legation’s circular 
instruction No. 200 of January 20, 1933).

Subject: Sino-Japanese Agreement of May 5, 
1932: Movement of Chinese Troops.

Mr. Ishii, Japanese member of Joint Commissi m, 
made verbal protect to MT. Yui, Chinese member, against 
movement of Chinese troops through Markham Road junction. 
Mr. Yui verbally agreed tn notify Mr. Ishii or Chd rman 
of Joint Commission whenever troops were to be moved 
but Japanese Government refused to accept verbal agreement. 
Formal protest filed.

Mr. Ishii on March 14th expressed opinion that a 
request would be made for meeting of neutrr 1 members of 
Joint Corsair ai m to determine attitd.de of Commission at 
present.

Discussion as to whether normalcy has been re- 
establ ished.

British co11 ague has submitted draft of compromise.

Suggestion for way of escape by members of joint 
Comission.

attitd.de
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Afc*’-:RIC'OTS'ÜLJJl SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shenchal, China, Karoh 17, 1933.

Subject: Slno-Japanese Agreement of May 5, 
1938: Movement of Chinese Troops.

co •< 
o

The Honorable

Nelson Truelcr Johnson, 

Awrican Minister, 

to Peiping. . .■ -f *5 ’ • e - 'ex’""

I have the honor to transmit copies, as indicated 

below, of correspondence in reference to the movement 

of troops on February 7, j.933, through Markham Road 

Junction, which is part of the area covered by the 

Slno-Japanese Agreement of May 5, 1932.

It appears that on February 7, 1933, the Chinese 

moved several hundred troops from Soochow to Chekiang 

Province, through Markham Road Junction. The Japanese 

representative on the Joint Commission, Mr. I. Ishii, 

thereupon made a verbal protest to the Chinese member, 

hr. 0. K. 'fui. After many conversations had taken 

place Mr. Yul verbally agreed to notify Mr. Ishii, or 

the Chairman of the Joint Commission, whenever troops 

were to be moved. Ur. Ishii communicated a statement 

of this situation to his government and the latter replied 

that it will not accept a verbal assurance of this kind

but
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but that it mist be in writing. s a result, Mr* Ishii 

on March 8, 1933, addressed to Mr. Yul a protest against 

the movement of the Chinos© troops on February 7th 

through the area In question, as per enclosure Ho. 1, a 

copy of which was forwarded to me as Chrdmn of the 

Joint Commission. As was to be antic^ated, Mr. Yul on 

March 11th replied that his Interpretation of Article 

2 end of /nnex 1 of the Agreement was

’’fully declared at the meeting of the Joint 
Commission on June 13th, 1932, and in my 
letter to the Chairman of the Joint Com
mission under date of June 20th, 1932,* 

which opinion the Chinese continue to hold.

Mr. Ishii has at various times reported to me, 

more or less indefinitely, the various converse tiens 

he had with Mr. Yul, and especially in regard to the 

verbal agreement. I am enclosing a copy of e moiaorr ndum 

of conversation, dated February 14, 1933, Which covers 

the situation until March 14th, when Mr. Ishii expressed 

the opinion that a request would be made for a meeting 

of the neutral members of the Joint Comission for 

the purpose of deteiminlng the attitude of that Com

mission at the present time. A copy of a memorandum 

of the conversation lest referred to Is also enclosed.

Article 2 of the Agreement of 5 states: 

"The Chinese troops will romain in 
their present position ponding later 
arrt n events upon the reestablishment of 
normal conditions in the areas dealt with 
by this Agreement.”

The pertinent part of Annex 1 states:

"In the event of doubts arising in 
regard thereto, th© positions in question 
will, upon the request of the Joint Com
mission, be ascertained by the representatives 
of the participating friendly powers, 
members of the Joint Commission
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The opinion of the iaom' ers of the Joint Coranission 

will be unanimous that Ya.rkhara Hoad Junction is within 

the area indice ted in nnex 1. On June 13, 1932, the 

neutral members of the Joint Comission made the fol

lowing decision in reference to the movements of 

troops in that area:

'The unanimous decision of the neutral 
members of the Joint Commission on the mttcr 
brought before thorn, is that Article II of 
the T’fÿ- 5th Agreement provides an area within 
which there shall be no movement of Chinese 
troops, that area being defined in Annex 1 
of the Agreement referred to. Cutside that 
area there shell be no hostile movement (by 
either the Chinese or the Japanese side) in 
the vicinity of Shanghai. In the event of any 
doubt arising, the situation in this respect 
will be ascertained by the neutral members of 
the Commission.”

It is to be regretted that Mr. Ishii should have 

urged his protest upon the Chinese and pr oroked them to 

commit their view to writing, because th© reply of Mr.

Yui could not havo been in any other sense than that

contained in his letter of the 11th of March. In 

various conversations Yr. Ishii has stated that the 

Chinese troops are to remain in their pr sent position 

"pending Inter arrangements upon the reestablishment of 

normal conditions in ths areas dealt with by this /Agree

ment.'' He inquired w’ether normal conditions have been re 

established within this area, but this is a matter of 

opinion. My own view is that conflit ions ar as good as 

they were ~rior to Januaiy 28, 1932; but even if con

ditions are normal, Mr. Ishii takes the position th» t 

the Chinese troops must remain in their present position 

pending the completion of "arrangements* later on. The 

clear implication of Mr. Ishii is that there should be a 

round
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round table ©"wiferenoe. Thin possibility is of course 

more remote today than ever. In February, March, April 

or May of last year a round table conference was a remote 

possibility, but I cannot conceive of one being held 

at the present time to deal with matters which Mr. 

Matsuoka and others then had in mind, The question 

immediately arises as to whether th® neutral members 

of t!ie Joint Commissi n will take the etna® position they 

did on June 13th last year, or Mil reverse themselves. 

I do not feel it would be Inconsistent to modify the 

views e ’pressed at that time. It is believed that con- 

fl it ions are reasonably nonaal and it is certain that the 

agreement was not intended to cover a question such as 

th® movement of troops from one port of the country to 

another through Markham Road Junction unless there is 

reason to believe that the movement of such troops is 

antagonistic to the Japanese.

My British colleague, who is shortly going on hoi® 

leave, handed m yesterdjsgr a draft of a compromise which 

might be found necessary should Mr. Ishii insist upon 

convening the neutral members to determine whether the 

movement of troops on February 7th was In contravention 

of the agreement. Unfortunately I have been unable to 

reach my B itiah colleague to secure his permission to 

transmit this tn the Legation but I am taking the liberty 

5/ of doing so anyway.

It can scarcely b© believed, though I masy be wrong, 

that the final par graph in the memorandum of convex set im 

of March 14th with Mr. Ishii should be taken seriously. 

It does not seem possible, in the face of world public 

opinion
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opinion which condemns Japan's activities, that even 

tie milltt-ry would be presumptions enough to carry 

into effect the suggestion there made. Mr. Ishii, in 

this conversation last referred to, requested that I 

secure an Instruction fron the American Mnister regard

ing the points to be raised should he request a con

vening of the neutral members of the Joint Commission.

The neutral members of the Joint Commission, could 

find a way of oscape by requesting our respective Klnisters 

to accept our decision that our wr!; ’ as been comple ted. 

This, however, is not entirely in accordance with my 

ideas and therefore I would hesitate to join in such a 

request. I an of the opinion that this Gonsnission 

serves a voiy useful purpose, us ooth the Japanese end 
¥ 

Chinese have a respect for the opinion of the Commission 

and there is a feeling that perhaps at some time it 

might ’ ave a very salutary effect upon local conditione 

should either side become more or loss unreasonable. If 

t>« Commission is abolished end terminated there would be 

no opportunity for its personnel to exercise their good 

influence toward improving any conditions which might 

develop.

The ï'inister’c telegraphic Instruction in regard 

to the action to be taken in th© pr mises is respectfully 

requested.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Con ail General.

Enclosures:
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Knolosuresî v
1/- Copy of letter from Mr. Ishii to

Mr. Cunningham, dated March 8, 1933, with enol.
2/- Copy of letter from Mr. Yui to Mr.

Cunningham, dated March 11, 1933, with enol.
3/- Memorandum of Conversât! >n, dated February

14, 1933.
4/- Copy of Memorandum of Conversation, dated 

March 14, 1933.I ,f ®/- °f Compromise.i //■ <. /
! ^7

laT'^irte.jijunlieate • to pe piirtment

In Triplloate to_Leg:tion.
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JOINT COMMISSION
American Consulate General

(JOINT COMMISSION CIRCULAR NC. 111.)

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT COMMISSION PRESENTS HIS COMPLI
MENTS TO ITS MEMBERS AND HAS THE HONOR TO CIRCULATE THE 
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR INFORMATION.

(From the .Japanese Delegate to the Chairman.)

March 8th, 1933.
Sir,

I have the honour to enclose here with a copy 
of my letter under even date addressed tc Mr. 0. K, 
Yui, Chinese Delegate to g he Joint Commission, 
regarding the passage of Chinese troops on the 7th 
ultimo, through the area defined in the Agreement 
of May 5th, 1932.

I have the honour to bo, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
(sd) Itaro Ishii, 
Japanese Delegate, Joint 

Commission.
Edwin S. Cunningham, Esquire,

Chairman,
Joint Commission, 

Shanghai.

Enclosure :
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(COPY)

March 8th, 1933.

Sir,
I have the honour to call your attention to the 

fact that on the 7th ultimo, a large number of Chinese 
troops passed through the Markham Road Junction which 
is situated in the area defined in Annex I of the 
Agreement signed on May 5th, 1932.

In view of the provisions of the agreement and 
the unanimous decision reached on the 13th June, 1932, 
by the neutral members of the Joint Commission, I am 
constrained to lodge a strong protest against the 
aforesaid movement of the Chinese troops and to request 
you to see to it that no such movement of Chinese 
troops through the area in question will take place 
in future.

I beg to add that I am sending a copy of this 
letter to the Chairman of the Joirt Commission.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Itaro Ishii, Japanese Delegate 
Joint Commission.

0. K. Yui, Require,
Chinese Delegate,

Joint Commission,
Shanghai.

Circulated: March 10, 1933.
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JOIiIT C01?’IS.>I0N

American Consulate General

(JOINT coii isoior CIRCULAR no. 112.)

THE CHAIR!'AN ON THE JOINT COll’IG.JON PRESENTE HIC COl^LI- 
NLNTG TO ITS lULBARS AND HAS THL HONOR. TO CIRCULAT17 THE 
FOLLOWING FOR THLIR INFOxTATIO’7.

(From the Chinese Civil Delegate to the Chairman.)
Larch 11th, 1933.

E. S. Cunningham, Esquire, 
Chairman, 
Joint Commission, 
Shanghai.

I have the honour to enclose herewith a copy of 
my letter under even date addressed to I'r. Itaro Ishii, 

Japanese Delegate to the Joint Commission, in connection 
with the passage of certain Chinese troops through the 
Narkham Road Junction for nangchow on the 7th ultimo.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
(sd) 0. H. Yui

Chinese Civil Delegate to 
the Joint Commission.

Enclosure



LNCLOSUP^:

March 11th, 1933.

Sir,

In reply to your letter of March 8th, 1933, 
concerning the passage of Chinese troops through the 
Markham Road junction for Hangchow on the 7th ultimo, 
I have the honour to state that such troop movement 
does not come within the scope of the Agreement signed 

on May 5th, 1932.
Our interpretation of Article II and Annex I of 

the said Agreement was fully declared at the meeting 
of the Joint Commission on June 13th, 1932 and in my 
letter to the Chairman of the Joint Co,..; lotion under 
date of June 20th, 1932, toe hold the same view regarding 
the troop movement in question.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
(sd) 0. K. Yui 

Chinese Civil Delegate to 
the Joint Commission.

I taro Ishii, Lsquire, 
Japanese Delegate, 

Joint Commission, 
Shanghai.

Circulated: March 13, 1933.
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nolosure No. 3 to despatch of ^dwin S. Gunnlnghara
American Consul General at Shanghai, Chine, dated March ‘ 
17, 1933, on the subject: "Slno-Japanuse Agreement of Nay 
5, 1Ü32: Kwenent of Chinese Troops.”

COPY

Memorandum of Conversation . Janueiy 14, 1933.

Consul General Cunningham, 
Consul Genera]. Ishii.

Subject: Movement of Chinese Troops.

Ishii said he desired to report to re , as 
Chairman of the Joint Commission, th't ’-e bed taken 
up with Mr. Yui, the Chinese member of the Commission, 
the question of the moving of Chinese troops via 
Markham 'Road Junction. Ho said his government con
sidered thrt according to the Sino-Jnpanese igrecm» nt 
the movement of troops with!-; a certain area was 
prohibited and.that the neutre 1 members of the Joint 
Comisai »n had* supported tlœt positi n in the decision 
last year. He said he ”<ight bring the protest to the 
attention of the Joint Comiissinn t.nJ request a meeting 
to consider th© recent movement of troops through 
Markham Road Junction; that Kr. Yui had given verbal 
assurances that he would notify the Joint Commissi'.n 
when it was contemplated to nove troops but he would 
not put such assurance into wr ting. Mr. Ishii sail 
he had submitted tn his own government the question of 
whether the verbal a reemant would bo adequate or not. 
I told Mr. Ishii that would always be willing to 
contribute ray nervi cob in an effort to adjust any 
differences betwern the two countries which was vithin 
the scope of the Cornai es ion’s ork. I said that tie 
neutral members of ihe Joint Comitision haà decided 
last year tlu t the movement of Chinese troops within a 
certain area was in contravention of the agreement, 
however, without coamitting my minister to any policy 
I would Informally suggest to hin that the present 
wee far removed from the time of the forwr declaim 
and V ere might be some question e« to whether or not 
normalcy had been restored in that area. Nr. Ishii 
then stated that even if this were true, Article 2 
provides further that the movement should not teke 
place until other errangonents had been made, meaning, 
as he said, until a round table conference had been 
convened. I said I was not prepared to express vsy 
Minister’s views at the present time as to w’iether or not 
the movement of troops on Markham Road would be a centra- 
vantim of the agreement but it would be necessary, should 
the question bo brought before the Joint Commission for 
s® to refer it to my Minister for instructions. Mr.

I e hi!
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Ishii then said "Do not refer it until I hear fr® my 
government and have requested a meeting of the Joint 
Commission.” I informed him I would not speclfioally 
refer th® question to the Minister though I would probably 
report the ooourrence concerning which he had been protesting 
to the Chinese Govertanent. Mr. Ishii then said the entire 
question was now In the hands of his government.

-A idwln S. Cunningham.
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Enclosure No. 4 to despatch Ko .7*/?/of adwin 3. Cunningham 
Arerioan Consul General at Jha^KaT, Chins, dated March 
17, 1933, on the subject: :iS1ao~Japanese Agreement of 
May 5, 1932: Eov^ment of Chinese Troops."

£21X

Memorandum of Conversation ■ Iterch 14, 1933.

Consul General CuhijIngham 
Consul General Ishii.

Subject: Movement of Chinese Troops.

Hr. Ishii referred to his conversât! -n with ne on 
February 14 , 1933, in nhich he requested that I vnuld 
not refer to my Minister the natter of the Markham Hoad 
incident; he also referred to his letter of protest 
of March 8th to Mr. Yui and Itr. vui*B reply of March 
11th. île then informed me that he believed he might 
find it necessary very soon to ash Vbe"'neWrol «embers 
of the Commission to reaffirm the decision of June 
13th last in reference to the Mar ham Hoad incident. 
He asked whether I had more to say than I had said to 
him on February Mth and subsequently, but he was 
answered in the agatlve. lie asked whether my -personal 
opinion was to t e effect that normalcy had been restored 
in th© Chapel area. I informed him that to a most 
decided extent I b- lieved it had been. I endeavored to 
give the impression, without stating in so many words, 
that conditions are better than they had been prior to 
January 28th of last year. He then stated, somewhat 
indefinitely, t et there had been no ”arron-era® nt s’* 
following normalcy, with which I agreed, but added that 
such arrangements are hardly conceivable at the present 
time. He asked me to secure an instructif from my 
Minister regarding this particular matter. I agreed to 
do so anC reminded him that he had requested me not to 
refer it to my Minister at our previous interview. He 
now desires not only that the ^vttter be referred to the 
Minister, but that it be done by telegraph.

Mr. Ishii stated that his naral authorities had~ 
Infoimed him that they were prepared to prevent by force 
the movement of Chinese troops within the area described. 
I expressed surprise that anything of this kind should be 
oviBidered so long as the movement of troops was not 
diro g^d ag- in st tba Japtnese.
> t\

7 ’ \ Edwin 3. Cunningham.
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Enclosure No. 5 to despet oh Ho. 7/y of ,’dvin 3. Cunningham 
American Consul General at Shang’u'lT Chine, dated March 17, 
1933, on the subject : '’Sino-Japanese Agreement of K'ay 5, 
1932: Movement of Chinese Troops. ■'

Drift of Reooxmnendt’tions Submitted by B itish 
Consul General.

The decision rendered by the Joint Comission 
on June 13th, 1932, regarding Article 2 of the agree
ment, Is still considered, to be the only practical 
interprétât! n of the wording of that Article. 
Nevertheless the neutral members of the Commission 
feel that the spirit of the agreement to prevent 
hostile action likely to embarrass the withdrawal of 
the Japtmeae troops in accordance with Article 3.

In /lew of the improved conditions in this arcs, 
the neutral wishers of the Commission do not consider 
that .rticle 2 should any longer be Invoked to prevent 
the movement of Chinese ti’oops along the n^ilwty to 
other parts of China unless there is definite evidence 
that such troop movements are hostile to the Japanese 
in the sense intended by Article 1.

Copied 
Conpar

by
d with HIH
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MET

From

COPIES SENT TO 
.O.N.L ANÜ.M. I.Q,

v' ' r \
GRAY
Peiping via N*R

T|

k 4 MF J&.// Dated. April 10, 1933 CO

Rec >d 6 a. m.

Secretary of State

“H
Washington

316, April 10.
Local situation remains

kwan, Lwan River area obscur-

m Department of State

iet, conditions in Shanhai-

Division of'’’ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

R 10 1933 c

Apparently fighting there

has been between Nationalist Government troops and

793.94/6157

pro-Manchukuo Chinese forces 
ese cavalry ..force. Japanese 

cooperating with small Japan- 
apparently disavow pro-Man

chukuo force. There is some indication that Japanese may

be aiding anti-Government Chinese forces inside Wall in

manner similar to Chinese volunteers who have been operating

in Manchuria. This phase of situation being watched

KLP-HPD JOHNSON

?5 C‘

4^’ >44^
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 18, 1933.

Mukden's despatch No. 730 of 
1933, to the Legation at Peiping

March 16 
giving

some sidelights on the Jehol campaign.

The Consul General quotes James A. 
Mills, a representative of the Associated 
Press, who entered Jehol with the Japanese 
army, to the effect that the "high speed” 
corps met with little or no resistance 
and that its engagements were with fleeing 
Chinese troops of whom thousands were 
killed by bombs and machine gunning from 
airplanes and by light artillery shell 
fire and machine gunning from tanks and 
armored cars. He states that the Japanese 
troops paid for all supplies obtained from 
farmers - a thing which greatly impressed 
the Chinese. The natives seemed to welcome 
the downfall of Tang Yu Lin.

Mention also made of the praise
worthy aM^few^of Miss Harriet Minns, an 
American missionary at Lungyuan, i-^i pro
tecting her students against airplane 
attacks.
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L I COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.I.D.

No.-----------  '-----
M’■ M' 

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden-, Manchuria, March 16, 1933. 

■ J.- ' .

Subject: Some Sideligea Jehol Campaign;'.

CCMFID2NTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

my despatch Mo. 730 to the Legation at Peiping, Chiûa

T1

ZE 
GO

dated March 16, 1933, on the above subject.

796.94/6158

Respectfully yours,

American ConsvX/General

Cu

Copy of despatch Mo. 730 
to the Legation at Peiping.

800
HTW

r Curbou
pe'Sived . . P ’
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Feburary, 1933.

To the Foreign Residents in Johol Province.

The aim of the present campaign of the Imperial Army lies 

only in suppressing the insurgents and bandits who are disturbing pe

ace and order and torturing innocent people in Johol Province.

In this connection, the Army wishes to warn you to take 

temporary refuge elsewhere so that you may escape contingencies.

If things prevent your taking refuge, the Army expects that 

you will assemble together somewhere and put up clear signs 

visible fiom the air and the ground, and promptly inform the 

Japanese or Manchoukuo Armies in the vicinity. You must 

everything you can to prevent exposing yourselves to danger.

Commander-in-Chief of the Kwantung Army
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No. 730.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, Manchuria, March 16, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: Scene Sidelights on the Jehol Campaign.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

Concerning the recent Japanese occupation of 

Jehol province, I have the honor to state that 

several American correspondents accompanied the 

Japanese army Into Jehol and from one, Mr. James 

A. Mills of the Associated Press, several letters 

have been received by the local associated Press 

correspondent for his information and transmission 

to Tokyo, although I have not seen any of these 

letters part of their contents has been verbally 

passed on to me. Mr. Mills accompanied the 

motorized supply train of the Kawahara "high speed" 

corps and arrived at Chengte on March 7th together 

with headquarters of the 8th Division.

In substance, Mr. Mills stated that the "high 

speed" corps met with little or no resistance and

that
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that Its engagements were with fleeing Chinese 

troops of whom thousands hud been killed by bombs 

and machine gunning from airplanes end by light 

artillery shell fire and machine gunning from tanks 

and armored cars. ,<dB showing tho broken down morale 

of the Chinese troops, it was mentioned that uni

forms were thrown away and civilian dress donned 

whenever obtainable and that when the Japanese 

learned of this many partly clothed persons in 

civilian attire were shot down at sight as plain 

clothes soldiers. The few prisoners taken were 

turned over to the Manchoukuo political agents, 

Chinese speaking Japanese, who accompanied the 

supply train and carried with them large quantities 

of Manchoukuo flags and posters and handbills for 

propaganda purposes. Small bodies of Chinese troops 

fled into the hills with their arras and the opinion 

was expressed that they would sooner or later prey 

upon transport trains and small detachments. Rocent 

press reports giving relatively heavy casualties 

among the Japanese troops indicate that such activ

ities have begun.

Hr. Mills also reported that the roads are 

inconceivably bad and that the towns are very small 

and poverty stricken. Although there nad been few 

casualties among the troops - only one killed and 

two wounded in the Nishl Division up to March 3 - 

the motorized equipment suffered heavily due to 

inadequate servicing and inefficient operation, a 

subject that will be further referred to below.

The
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1/-

The rapid dash of the Japanese forces across the 

province was characterised as a victory of superior 

equipment over men with no leaders. Many reports 

of Chinese officers having deserted, their men were 

heard, a son of T’ang Yu-lin being among the number.

Mr. Mills reported that the discipline of 

the Japanese troops was excellent. They paid for 

such supplies as they obtained on the way and even 

for hot water, ^t no time were Japanese soldiers 

billeted on the people; they were always quartered 

in vacant or public buildings. It was mentioned 

that nothing impressed the people so much as the 

Japanese paying for supplies.

The impression given is that the people are 

greatly relieved at the disappearance of the numer

ous Chinese soldiery who must have preyed upon them 

in every conceivable way. All reports, I may add, 

agree on this point and it is understood that the 

people although apathetic and not comprehending 

the political issues at stake welcome a change as 

offering relief from T’ang Yu-lin’s oppressive 

rule. From another source it has been learned that 

Chinese merchants near the western border of Feng- 

tien are favorably disposed toward the new regime 

because of the improvement in currency conditions.

The praiseworthy action of Miss Harriet Minns, 

an American missionary at Lingyunn, was mentioned, 

.-.s a result of handbills dropped by Japanese air

planes, copies of which are enclosed, Miss Minns 

made two large American flags which were displayed 

horizontally over her school and a dugout which 

had
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had been prepared in advance as a place of refuge, 

’hen the planes were heard coming she marched the 

children into the dugout and after the bombardment 

of the town they returned to the school in a similar 

manner. It was stated that this ex?unple hed a good 

effect on the morale of the townspeople, several 

of whom were killed by the bombing. Reports of this 

occurrence have appeared in the press.

Another American correspondent, Mr. A. T. Steele 

of the New York Times, was to have joined the Japan

ese contingent which started from Suichung. As he 

arrived there one day late it was arranged that he 

accompany a train of six trucks loaded with gasolene 

which, it was expected, vrauld catch up with the con

tingent in one or two days’ time. Two of these 

trucks broke through the ice in crossing a river and 

had to be left behind. One by one the others broke 

down, the lest one falling to function at a point 

about 50 miles distant from Suichung. .n attempt 

was made to procure horses and carts to carry the 

cargo forward but these did not exist according 

to the statements of the farmers end at loast were 

not to be found. It was explained that largely 

due to poor judgment and Inexperience on the part 

of the transport personnel all six trucks and their 

cargo had to be abandoned. The unit together with 

the correspondent returned on foot to 3uichung. 

In this connection it is noteworthy that the motor 

car distributors who sold some of the trucks offered

to
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to instruct army drivers in their operation but 

were told that there was no time for instruction and 

that at any rate the trucks would be used for only one 

trip.

It may be added that the inference may be drawn 

from Mr. Mills* complaints regarding the lack of 

promised cooperation, food for his interpreter, et 

cetera, that the presence of foreign correspondents 

was not welcomed by the units in the field.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure :
1/- Handbills dropped from Japanese airplanes.

Original and one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

800
MSMrmhp
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v- MET
TELEGRAM RECEIVEp) TO

gray[O.N. I. ANÜ M. I. Cfc

n .bs,( \ From
Tientsin via N. R

URGENT..

Secretary ' of ®bate

Washington.

of State

Dated Aoril 10, 1933
VRec’d 9:50 a. m.

on of 
f FAR^TEUJI AFFAI 

RIO 1933

my April 4/, noor , Ka

Aoril 10, 3/p. m
My March 2r, 3 p, , and third paragraph from end

to in letter dated April 6 reports
his safe arrival at Taotowying and plans remain there
States letters from Shuangshantze and Mutowteng report
Japanese officials have visited both of these places to

793.94/615

<0

investigate damage done mission premises.
Kautto states there has been no further bombing

Taotowying since March 24 although April 5 two reconnoi
tring, three bombing planes flew over city for about t^à^g
hours,. On April 4 Japanese plane also flew over Taotow* <3 

Co
ying to Funinghsien dropping four bombs on last named §4ty 

Soand two on there without casualties.. On 5th, however,
two bombs were dropped on Funinghsien, one of them falling
in courtyard of magistrate's yamen killing three men

Chinwangtao authoritative source reports Japanese
plane dropped bomb near Chinese armored train At point
about half way between Peitaiho and Chinwangtao yesterday.

WSB-CSB LOCKHART
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In reply refer to
EE 793.94/6159

She Reverend

H. A. Ironside,

Moody Memorial Church,

Clark, LaSalle and North Avenue, 

Chicago, Illinois.

Sir;

793.94/6159

Referring to the Department’s letter of April 10, 

1933, in regard to the property of the Western Book and 

Tract Mission at Taitowying, Hopei, China, the Department 

has received a telegram under date April 10 from the Ameri** 

can Consul General at Tientsin stating that the Reverend 

Mr. Kautto, in a letter under date April 6, reports hie 

safe arrival at Taitowying and his plan to remain there. 

Mr. Kautto*s letter states further that since March 24

there has been no further bombing of Taitowying although

on April 4 and April 5 Japanese planes flew over the city.

4/12/33

truly yours,

For the Secretary of State;

PE Stanley K. Hornbeck,
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____§?.3»0.0.P .._Il..__Çantpn/.63_________ FOR ...D.espa tch..^..l.83._to
Legation.

FROM ...Canton.
TO

(.JB.allantine.....) DATED .March. .13^. 19331
w

NAME 1—1127 „0

793.94/6160

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese situation.

No definite decisions reached at the 
military conclave held in January at 
Canton of the leaders of the Kwangtung, 
Kwangsi and Fukien armies, in connection 
with the - .

hs
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1, Military Affairs.

It «ns stated in the report for the previous month 

that nothing definite was known regarding what decisions, 

if any, were reached at the military conclave held in 

January et Canton of the leaders of the K^angtung, r.wang- 

ai and Fukien (Nineteenth Boute) armies. The develop

ments of the month under review, however, thro^ further 

light on this fM-tter.

In the first piece, it is perhaps safe to say that 

11 three grouns agreed on letting others bear the brunt 

of resisting Japan in the North, owing not only to practi 

oal difficulties in the way of equipping tad transporting 

an expedition to operate so fer away fro® bnse, but also 

to the fear that such action would merely result in 

making the Jouth vulnerable to the ambitions of Chiang 

Kai-shek. Nevertheless, it ar announced at this time, 

according to the time-honored formula, that "the troops 

of Kwngtung, >«ngsi and Fukien are in constant readi

ness for mobilisation and will start for the North a* 

scon as orders hr.ve been received fro® Nanking1. Various 

generals vied with each other in letting the public know 

through the press that they had petitioned the authori

ties to be permitted to lerd the vanguard. The public 

was still imp tient over inaction, and so apparently 

to satisfy it, spokesmen later on formally announced 

» decision to despatch an expedition of forty thousand

men
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

Csl
SEE__ 893.00 P.R. JTanirl

FROM

//#//
Jan tri ng Peck ) dated__ Mar.13,1933

NAME i_iur

94/ 6161

- FOR____-?-®mtch.j|4S9

REGARDING:
Slnè-Japanese situâtion:This was intensified 
by situation in Jehol.Efforts made to resist 
invasion of Jehol by Japanese.
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controversy was lu-teamf l«d uy 

the altuatlou xu Jehol. tn February 11 T.7. iooag 

departed ou u epeotaouxar trip te "Jehol City*

(Cherried.7^/^ ) and fro.u that city he laaued a stirring 

appeal to tae rax** *uii file of the hat loti-1 ,efeuse 

ualta at tue x'ront to "coll our ground in order to show 

the eneiay »n the .*orld at inrge the gallantry arid 

undaunted tpJriç of our eol-Mere*. -n February le 

ut:nerfe 1 1 o Ylug-ehir; tsld prep, reporter® tnut, '’The 

-rOveruMiant and the people are determined to rertat tba

invaeion
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invasion of Jehol, and. if say preseaoe i«■ needed, at the 

Iront, /' will gladly proofewd north to do ®y p'-trt la 

re./; x-11.», the er;u«yH. t t ,g waaVly laoaorlnl eervloe 

two days later, Mr. Tan Chen declared that the nover u- 

æfti'jt, had already isade It- choice and was taking every 

possible measure to prepare itrelf for t'e impending 

military oamp'i^a iu the north.

A f,aticnal L-efeast Cottæirsion was f -raM as an 

ôACi-ejanoy orgenlzatlou. It oonsists of t .e ,-rer 1 dente 

of the five yuan, the in 1 <• t or ?; of -tr, '-vy, Foreign 

Aifaxre., railway* ^r-d Finn ne*, thr Chief of "taf*, the 

tnnpeotor of "llitary Tre.tnt.-./, carteln yembere

Of the Ztl !.*." ry fffMrr Coc-.mit s’>. r ntj 1 ntiay •"?*. olnted 

by the J«*itrtl ’.e»’l ':onrc’.l. ft noetr d*!!;- *or 

the «-^î-pore of determlninr; uatterr cf poMoy.

in Ze truer y & at i p.a». CouêuI General cyoiuura 

delivored the Jehol "ultimatum’* to the Winlrter for 

/ox-eljn ifairs. The Chinese Fo.-ei.jn tft.iw liaisediattely 

refuted the Jupaneoe ultiaetora, ’-nd the invasion of 

Jencl became inevitable. Chinese popultr senti'ent 

a^i*tH5.t the Japanese beeeme sitter and, there waa 

a noticeable account of support to the prcporal of C. C. 

"-•a ar..- toe dh'^ese delegates to the league vf nations

to resell the Chinese ini st er fro® Tokyo
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 8g5»QQ. P..R« Hankow/70......... .... FOR Despatch# 278.................

FROM —Hankow..  _________( Adams._____ > DATED March 11, 1933.
TO NAME 1—1127 .t#

V
REGARDING:

Rumors circulated of probable Sino-Japanese 
renewed activity.

793.9
 4/6162

hs
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6. Sino-Japanese Relations in Wuhan;

February vas a month oharaoterized by a plethora of 

rumors about purposed action locally of Japanese war

vessels against the Chinese, about Chinese military 

attacks to be made on the Japanese Concession, about 

military and other stores being collected secretly by 

the Japanese with secret meetings held, and about gun 

emplacements constructed and guns placed by the Chinese - 

the guns always being directed point-blank at the Japanese 

Concession. There has been little substance behind the 

whole
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see------------ ^3.00 P.H.Sh^ljal/^5___ FOR Despateh f V7B9

FROM----------- S^fhai-------------- (Cunninghan___ } DATED .^1933
TO NAME i-im oro

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese Relations:

Invocation by the Japanese of Articlell of the Agreement of 
May 5,1932 following movement of troops through Shnnghnj 
during Februaryjpreparations of the Chinese for drive into 
Jehol and reception by the Chinese of the report of the 
Committee of 19.
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TUT3 W:

*^© w»® during
th® rrmtti ef Wbrw-ry. m th® Ptr. of th® ta® th ftv® 

traay trt-Va a-'-rrylnf. a ®m»al&es®b&® hady of Chinese 

/V ' tr*W», •*!>.* to bslantë te the 4th ^mal&n of th® if th
Ç ''.JHBy **leh h»d o©®n htt?;artn •tetl^ned i«-i Aabui

paataed thmtieh iferKiim 8o»4 Jtewtirta c-' r^te fnw* raiO < 

te ^aagfth;-*®. ®hi® i.<aldaftt braij^t up th® awotlAn of 

th® Wy 6» W, In a® fhr ®e it ewA.newi

t^i p*æfl^'<ü of Ohlaww «UlViy feiw® thr^wh tt« ?%*»;■ ?hal 

area. 0fM l-1® the Jepwaea® çœalate frrml, in- 

alaftine th»* (Wr®l« mtl® oral rvpwauntett^na to
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th® SAW*» «flee ttiet tlw tyrdsaportctl'n of tbeee 

fore©© la vlolftt-irta ftf ths .ft te under-

etoM that th© luerswx-nteV .-na were «wad*» tmCsr ■' rt <©le t 

of the Mreeernt, wt-leh pxeetdee Vat the -’hlwnc* t»r»©p« 

wr® to in V-«lr wsitl -Mjndiw* vmr

arwdagiaftoiita upon Vu®1 i*e©v«bllahji»nt "t B-wl 

in the «ma <$•«£.* with '*$$ the s|p»ü©»«t. The ^a»r«f»e 

3«hum>1 CMv-T'-I waa ua-‘ojvt<WL t»> in -n a

fora»! nmter?t $• be s®?^e ’eV'. V* the ::hlm«© «titHaritina 

anft tn XM/.t iïa»!W'fl Gut no ft'wai ?»h»t 

Wen -wl© .!« ©utsjnet to t? t’-aft ent of th* r.tfmtfc.

The '-eer^t* vy I ms the .'Mncce . uniei»*n.tlty 

te r<^nrte4 la :>rce* to'ceo that

the jhine®* tWM:.»* r.ferr^i to la -rtlete $ 

mat were fâe t3*wpB «hieh hat. fw>; hi agsl «t the in-peneaei 

that the pmhi^ltl-'itt aou?^. net refer V» all ^hlneee 

tiwçe. aa the 'îMneae Cohr®8?4 ^eeâaaw w run 

right t’ UMiftfVr tt« sole 1er» In. ,:hlr.&Ge terrV-ory m 

it aoea fit wî t/j-’-t. r ere■'nre t*© fb-lnene s;vVhoriti&a 

ûe not r*’€S!>r< tfe wwsejete on tvbrwry ■’th an « 

viola Un» or tt» Mnoe wmbmO. wâ

aln>a^ **«« r^rtfloeô. It U mâe«it»o< thet the 

«suthojpltieo would ha-fô Wen Mttioflofi if the Chinese lw4 

formally aotiflM thea of the proposedl trnog» nwwenti 

ane t--.ftt they are to obtain « &t thfc*

nori for the future. The Ohlmw a-owrfe tly ^r» Ion th to 

glw e»en » «Wir^ntpe bs?t ar© twieratood to hnw nvwieeâ 

tafomdlly f>t tiwy t-mld infom the v^lly ©f

eay ei&ae^nt tranpa «waraenfc» if ©u«h a ©ours© were 

nawsmry.
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tto -.««îtîi the ettonfcton or ihen-stol m® 
diviM totoran Uw wpm of tv. of attorn 

Oamltte* of hrto'<o«m, *rhtob w?a Into* adapts by t>e 

torarahly, and pr-peratl-n w mui &maapmnt nf 

to»t 11 nlea tn ftfei re^toft. Uml rraetton in
tn* to w* r~><«rt .»r v-e -:^hw «r

*to»toon 4ae.lt »i«> in thto 4fft«e»8 <tospatoh 
74ÔB of Wï>ru®ry £1, 1W. <?>* » <(olt

wee ©ratified et hut a-t overly feittaaiartie wwrRtng 

toe report and it» eubrac^mt Mutton hy the ^ara^ly. 

'W ?:W •-•-\ ft loes:l ‘W-ifaac .thWM»* stated that 

tfcto la Wo firat tine t?i*t w»rld rallia opinion has heea 
flv^n nu«ft waroto e*p»wal -a rrs th» t by tto Mettra 

of V» ya@«»eee yolley >««® eandctemed y 

«hole «arid tai Jtapen to nto.wto & position *r eaglet» 
taelatina. Tt» najarity of Chinera »iw»pewi, «hile 
e^raeeiag ©ratifiatl >n «.t. rr^ort» of 
a^lnina t5»! el though th®.- X’pre^t give» t* «hlm oertnln 

»V61 support «ad l» an eneoumg^wat t* r^eietswra 

sgl?et the- Jrftpe»nrao, yet Shim met «till r&ly elmat 

entirely «» lia mes effort». -The .‘Wï FA&, to e^Bra&nting 
on tbs- joasiMlHy of the Lof'^ue ®nîWeto« /rttele le

riM” ‘iwim ratotiiw to «fencttone. 1» of the nptoim 

thM asmmt raameKle tofewael^» and orohlera 
of fvho Fom:»rs mMt it oxtranely unlikely thnt any 'owr 

will es.irry oet tt«©e ranetlona and tmrefare toa cfttorae 

Vwsavlwe tm’!erto>e to e^fry tto»a ***»>.
■ -• -'h'W (OMaeee. intopenaait) of FPbrmry 

14, 19S3» paints >tit that la tora xrtlela Id to appltod 
Chine «ould not orly W »Ma bwt to to^lly toend, no • 

semMr of tM ia-rgna, to ®^ptotoly hOF>ott ^^aeee 
ywwta.
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‘‘tth t-'® fftll «TU "'Tf : ‘t '.;yy ’ ••'•SfSlbem,

and % •> carry an th« ly th©

MO1U*W bUOtOBJ W'x tV;t **fcw htW tf-o 
rf-M to dwnâ posaa.-a? ?or StreM

•& i »t the & .ww&ao the «o’-«©ekel .?» ïjrJtl by
«vVïûtriee *-lçth r js? l&gtzl >f l

te?» In an «41 wrlal ar '?pbr«wy 1-s.. 13^3» h««

IM folVr-loft ta» Bfi? Ir w<*r<5 t* IM r«*>nrt of t'w ‘<w- 
xattfw '■’»?" -'in© Went

‘ :.ut whether le t> be & ae* ool&mô 
or 3».» wr v ♦»%-. «304*® >ma h:r by «fopttn,
;hina te in » v©ry •UffaW ’At f»-t

*->lnh in the Jfepai.eeo «ojrwaeifwi
first etnrtad. nas ehfw >v<â no pled^d 
•import. îâwfel «import «h» hoû ,-^t aoa&l »Wv 
port not regpln tsrriwry r«p mwreipf»ty. 
it?® '.«arts© taa nnw tr ri), intents
aad purgea*» tlx zxleti©
aM waive? th© leegt® utterly etviufiee 
Itself it w»t ®î» em ta logiml oa»xluel ».

Jhina sefeîâ» V‘< W winding n e ^tiiwrne 
round of «©rax tietarlee w Jepen. That 
.le ell wry gratifyi?< to a people who for 
wnWrite hev® hmm LiÆoetrimted in the 
Wash Ings of &*4beius« '■’hat they nœ need 
aa@t of ill la »»■» Wi«r ® wietory
that win arr.-?la© to tb«r a»’fV13 elmentery 
htrnn ri Me. *

!Wver, fâr. Holl lactim Tong, writir< in

; ■"■ •■ an ‘*'®h laary Mth, ••If. r-^.rd V’ th© o-velwihoi

by th© Le©cn® et»h-2amltt*e whioh

CM-iea»© arwrc.'ignty mr.-r htcy-imrla» *u-t«s thet t’.i«z

aeti-i3 is ---'tirr-ly f.eff<.«Uwj *n>’ t>/*t only eoanenle 

annotions ©111 Inthie® Jn:>aa la ’**-tfy her pulley tow&M 

W»ahuri€’< He <saV<ed U-xt the* laNMM>v« eatiaa w©«

.’.:■ vhe ao«ecxll£id ASqttith J»iW f * tie* of

the Sfcl/xri w«re, when lorà /«plW*- pr«w*B&e«d that great 

8riM.n *■«!< not r»«Hjnis» territorial ehftiwe effooted 

by rialanoe. IJF. Tang states ttet tH« nethnd did not

ÏÏ&3È4
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the fia tens ate We kept t?ia te niter y they

had @m$i©re4 and that Va e:»angea wre reeognljod 

letter îjy the gtwt Frami, i:-a.Wlsg CWet Mtaân.
■’’r. Temg stole* that In th® jrpwnt -^etanee Van la 

a euepieion that the tMgM, «rtf eapeeteilly CiMtt 
Sri Win, la trying te ev^« responsibility f^r on 

template» aattleismt by tele new fora of pteeimetinatlm.
In the light the Chiera© ml' it<r^ dabasle at 

JoMl th® following <$toteii«»fi fra# S?r. Tong*a artielo 
ie of interest»

‘’"het te pusolteg te te® atepla~nin4ed 
ihliwa© is te» a^pewnt îweue iw:lffer«.maa 
te Jape» In âataehteg Jehol, wfeidh la etill 
*r.iHte:r Chinese raw, frm tee« ïferoblle of 
China, The M*»* haw® been toM by noutml 
•'"atMlgn Olplmtita teat oxaept by a almele 
J&P®n will <wt Jehnl. The my not b©
abl® to d » anything iaraedl^tely in th» atw 
af e fa at aao&^llehad, t.-ut openly ta ;.«relt 
Japan o<lloualy te twfr® .nothar ?wiw of 
-"ihiaa is aneoteteg tey<»nf» eoK^«h«Ma8U“

■ h » TJ :!"ri î

patriot le doslra of Chl.uaw t’ do a»®tM g tor 

teelr aa.ntsy ^hteh te mvar-1 at s tt » of or late i tee 

tee -.isvsant, Tme boon r^aweiMLo for the- eajerytee « ef 

a «•'->&*an lno43y fUoteg ha3« with

tfcfeh te ‘4i«h--e» airolaooe end send at ppite the 
north, it v, iMmod i.'.«t »u «i-^laywa ihe retlmel 

Mbr-nr. ta £ ,oiU4 lag terHgft w’.wre of t’u- c-^t»»-*,

’fit &,-om rr»; -.gré re.îuijeM v «"*&-•a
tribute» & ■-4->'© ’trtn- vf ï’-.ir er.lar.'.na toward the *wr- 

•haee af alryltawfi» -Idiw MSti-onl Arietl-nh '&»&•• 

oistl^n haa r^wd ley* with the t'»’.l4*et r*'i»teg 
a fu»sâ n* illites daller», loo*! aurreney,’ fcr the 

jnaroheso ?$r hwvwd- fifty oixpli>ne»« Jneludod 
la 
.rfW>
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la V4« awwiatlnn are the myor mt tte

CWwab *t the General Chapter mt Osmarea, the 

tawrel -5©srstery »f tee toe 

aM yfowlimt mrahwts and tontera. f, msrtber mf 

preparatory mutine-a held ^urto® the mate '<

tabruary aM tlw w» atefW on WSiH to

last fmr two xto’<th«. ' total of two fewtai groupa haw 

tees to wlae to a thremnd dollnrs er-to. la

•daitioa to t’.to. to. iM’W .r*,r»bt»r mt Ma

toeattd a .'lx*wtor to twta assoetotioae winr tort 

wrtrms ktoto of MllWy a^ ipemt, suiti a»' field 

glasses, M.nteta, steal tolawta, st setora, to s-wt 

to the Stouter» It 1» uaftsrstood tost e lar<aa «sa» tity 

of flu^llea ms ealtostcd lot* Uy to be forwarded to to® 

■’hlasto troop» in îmMr’® tha total of tow letter.

ay. r. t. mating Mwi»l'-W»t of th® rwtotlwa 

Vtaii, emta a trip to Jabal during Wbamr-ry

e»3 otter M» r.-turo to •'laMaehal î« «•'.presoed Mwaelf in 

a pr ae .tntorvl^w <® £®ad, a® tally «.tiafla»

that gr^ermsasAt was pr-.'totad waist tiw e^ïtinua» 

lawai-r» by /span and ;®t a stiff wsiatmto* t*r. 

■^aoofê tteftlsyed toat to® gowrnasnt had raised wf ^laienl 

taeta for tta upfcaap ®f to* north®» twopa tar tow® 

s»stMg toat tta mt t'ass taw» wa high and 

toot he hM W» deeply ir»?WS«©d by to® wsrik wrvled e® 

<m Mhfclf --vf tî» txtww by wM'-to patdia todiea 1» toe 

mrto. T!s»r» la a wat :»atraot ^toew t!«w etetœïMta 

attribute» to yr. -'Vteag, »n« tta sto tenant whlcrih te ia»ua< 

thrm<h tbs ime £in ?Wb Agmay aa iMreh Mh, after toe 

Jehol defeatj tost la, that after his visit to Jetol h. 

hed told inquirers v«t th© prevines «aUfi nst to totaled
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

See 893.00/12350 FOR Despatch # 8803

from____?____Shanghai_________ (.Cunningham. ) DATED ch..17^1^3
TQ NAME 1—1UT m

REGARDING:
Chinese ^Foreign Legion”.

Transmits an article by Mr. Bbllington K* Tong which 
appeared in THE CHINA PRESS in which he makes sugges
tion for the formation of a , to be used against the 
Japanese;so far as is known,no official sponsors this 
movement.
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REP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

3-7m

r«t.v From

WÏW 7 
r i ! o:;

j COPIES SENT TOi

Tientsin via N* R* 

Dated April 11» 4 1933 

Rec’d 6:45 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington .'

April 11, 4 p.

Authoritative

planes flew over Chinwangtao this morning. Telegram to

Yishihpao reports district east of Lwanchow heavily 

bombed yesterday by Japanese* Bombs dropped at Haiyang, 

Taitowping, Funing and other places, Bombing apparently 

continuing today. There is increasing evidence that effort 

is being made to push Chinese regulars back to Lwanchow. 

Chinese report that Japanese have 37 airplanes at aviation 

field at Suichung just outside Great Wall*

F/H
S 

793.94/6165

LOCKHART

KLP-WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Tokio
Dated April 11, 1933

MET
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (a) a/4Rec’d 6:37 a. m.
Secretary of State

Washington

75, April 11, 6 p. m
CONFIDENTIAL. 7
My 67, March 25

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

PR 111933
of State

îhe limited objective attaq^/r’eferred to has been

« U V

approved. According to statement of Japanese General
Staff to Military Attache the attack was launched April 
10 by Japanese line from Kowpeikow to Sharûip.ikwan in 
order to dislodge Chinese from commanding positions 
immediately south of Great Wall,and there establish 

to cover main line of resistance
Japanese outpost line of resistance/along Wall. No 
advance in force into North China contemplated.

The situation on the Manchuria-Soviet border J
occasioned by dispute over Chinese Eastern Railway'5*’ t 

rolling stock appears to be somewhat tense but the '
Japanese General Staff state that they do not expect 
it to develop into a serious armed clash. Not repeated 
to Peinc.ng as above information considered confidential 
by Japanese military authorities.

WSB-RR GREW
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PARAPHRASE **

Telegram dated April 11, 1933, from the American 

Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

Approval has been given for the limited objective 

attack referred to in my telegram of March 25, 1933. 

The Military Attache was informed by the Japanese 

General Staff that the attack was launched on the 

tenth of April. This was done by the Japanese line from 

Kowpeikow to Shanhaikwan with a view to dislodging 

Chinese from commanding positions just south of the 

Great Sall and establishing there a Japanese outpost 

line of resistance to cover the Great «all main line 

of resistance. It is not contemplated to make an 

advance in force into North China.

Due to a dispute over rolling stock of the Chinese 

Eastern Railway the situation on the Soviet-Manchuria 

border appears to be somewhat tense but, according to 

the Japanese General Staff, no serious armed clash 

is anticipated. Above information is considered con

fident ial.
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• THE UNDER SECRETARY

* MAR 9 9 1933

b DFPAFTW'H M ilAlir—LJ-EL--—-DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

AHVIIWHIS 1H1 JO W 28, 1933
E ddV

ThiItem 'cdines'* fr om^the Navy. Original

source, apparently Tokyo. For what it may be 
worth, the statement that the Japanese army 
"has requested permission for that army to 
enter the Tientsin-Peiping area" should be 
connected with the report which we had recently 
that two very high officers of the Japanese 
army who have been at the front were going to 
Tokyo to urge there that operations be ex
tended into the Tientsin-Peiping area. The 
"permission" referred to would presumably be 
that of the ^general Srtaff or the Cabinet,

more likely the former.

SKH

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Diviaioh of 
H FAR EAST^i AFFAIRS 

23 1933 
pjWj Oepartma# of State

Op-13/PS

fl .A 28 March, 1933.

MEMORANDUM FOR FILE

DEPARTMENT OF S\nE 
RE!CR!IV£!I>

APR 3 1933
OFFICE OF THE SEUHtlARY

SUBJECT: Proposed entry of Japanese Army into ffientsin-Peiping 
area.

।j 1. According to confidential information received from 
j Tokyo, by way of the American Legation at Peiping and the Commander- 
• in-Chlef, Asiatic Fleet, the General Staff of the Japanese Array in 

northern China has Jggaseg.tsd permission for that Army to enter the 
Tientsin-Peiping area. It is understood that this request is based 
upon the extent of the casualties which that Army has received in 

$ its recent operations.

793.94/6167

H. M. Lanciers.

Show to Op-10, Op-11, Op-12, Op-16, Op-38.

CC: F.EState Dept.

t.o. I'*652- Se" 3(0 sa> f1Cb^letiet, May 3. 1322 / 

URSS Da'.«=*y ’
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

SION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT

March 20, 19S3

Department of State

co

-Z Division of
FOR CHINESE MINISTER TO SEE THE SECRE- “ FAR £ASTERN AFFAIRS ' I 21 1933
TARY

The Chinese Minister has shown me a telegram in

which his Government instructs him to see the Secretary

of State personally at the earliest possible moment

and lay before the Secretary certain suggestions in

connection with the Far Eastern situation. The Minis-

ter requests that an appointment be given him.

This Division recommends that the appointment be 

made, and requests that, before the Minister is received 

in this connection, an opportunity be given for the 

undersigned to explain to the Secretary what subjects, 

in all probability, the Chinese Minister will bring 

up.

793.94/6168

FE:SKH/ZMK
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
COLUMBIA

Washington, D.C.

V
March 29, 1933

My dear Dr. Hornoieck:
I ha.ve agreed to give a paper at the forth

coming meeting of the American Society of International 
Law on the general subject of "Non-Recognit ion as a 
Sanction in International Law". Needless to say, a large 
part of the grist for my mill in connection with writing 
this paper relates to the so-called Hoover-Stimson doctrine 
of non-recognition applied to the Sino Japanese situation. 
I have been making rather strenuous efforts to get together 
all the material I can on the precise effects of a non
recognition policyapplied over a considerable 
period of time. I am particularly interested in the precise , 
effect of such policy on the status of economic relations 
and particularly on the official position of consular repre
sentatives. In so far as I have been able to learn, the 
American consuls in Manchuria are still carrying on their 
official business and under exequaturs issued by the Chinese 
government.. I have not been able to learn whether practical 
questions the status of our consuls in Manchuria,
have actually/been raised. If it is not asking too much 
and if the material you have available can be issued for 
this purpose, I would appreciate having any information you 
may be able to give me on this specific point and any other 
points relating to the general problem of the effect of 
non-recognit ion on economic relations. Needless to say, 
I would greatly appreciate any other suggestions you may 
care to make which relate to the general subject of my paper.

793,94/6169

With kindest personal regards and 'cor-iial •
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April 4, 1933.

My dear Doctor Middlebush:

In reply to your letter of March 29, 1933, with 

regard to a paper on the general subject of "Non- 

Recognition as a Sanction in International Law", which 

you are to prepare for the forthcoming meeting of the 

American Society of International Law, I take pleasure 

in sending you herewith a copy of Senate Document No. 

55 entitled "Conditions in Manchuria", a copy of a 

letter addressed on February 23, 1932, by the Secretary 

of State to Senator Borah, a copy of a press release of 

March 11, 1932, a copy of an address entitled "The Fact 

of Paris", delivered on August 8, 1932, by the Secretary 

of State, and a copy of an address entitled "Policy and 

Action in Relation to the Current Situation in the Far 

Bast", delivered by me on October 18, 1932. You may 

find it helpful, also, to consult the report on the 

Manchuria problem adopted by the Special Assembly of the 

League of Nations on February 24, 1933, a copy of which 

you

Frederick A. Middlebush, Ph.D.,
Dean, School of Business and Public Administration, 

University of Missouri,
Columbia, Missouri.
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you may be able to obtain from the World Peace Founda

tion, 40 Mount Vernon Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 

which is the organization in the United States distrib

uting publications of the League of hations. The text 

of this report, as presented to the League Assembly by 

the League Committee of nineteen, is printed in the 

NSV YORK TIIA.SS of February 18, 1933. I assume that you 

are familiar with the Report of the League Commission of 

Inquiry, which may be obtained from the Superintendent 

of Documents, Washington, D. C., for seventy-five cents 

a copy.

With regard to your reference to American consuls 

carrying on their official business in Manchuria under 

exequaturs issued by the Chinese Government, I may say 

that American consuls in China do not function under 

exequaturs. The procedure there consists merely in 

notification to the Chinese Government by the American 

Government of the assignment of consular officers to 

the various posts in China where the American Government 

maintains consular offices. Your understanding that 

American consuls in Manchuria are carrying on their 

official duties is correct.

With
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With regard to the possible effect of non-recognition 

on economic relations, I beg to be excused from attempting 

to go into the field of conjecture or prediction.

With kindest regards and all best wishes

Yours sincerely.

1

Enclosures:
Senate Document Ko. 55;
Letter to Senator Borah, 

February 23, 1932;
Press release, March 11, 

1932;
Address, August 8, 1932;
Address, October 16, 1932.

* Av / 
% *

FE:ECT:REK ’
4/4/33 #
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The preliminary drive for the long anticipated occu- -r- 
pation of Jehol began at Chaoyengsze on the Jehol border, .-.ett of 
Ichow, when the Japanese began their advance at 10:30 p.m. 
February 20th. Nanling was occupied at 6:30 a.sa. the 21st and 
Pelplao fell at 1:00 p.m., »lth the short branch line Ichow- 
Polpiao railroad completely in Japanese hands. The attack was 
effectively supported by aviation borabing and but little resist- £1 
ance was encountered, the area being lightly defended by small , 
local garrisons. q

The main offensive was launched on February 24th >ith 
a general advance from three directions, southwest from Tungliao q 
towards Chihfeng, westward from Poipiao towards Chaoyang and _
LingyuJ-n, and northward from Suiohung towards Lingnan and Lingyuan.q

The northern column consisting of troops of the 6th 
Division (Lt. General Sakamoto), the 4 th Independent Cavalry 
Brigade (Maj. Gen. kogi) and "Manchcukuo" and Mongolian cavalry 
and armored, cars left Tungliao in the early morning of February 
23rd and entered Kailu at noon February 24th. The southward 
advance was continued towards Chihfeng, the volunteers and 
Tang Yu-lin’s troops under General Tsui Hsing~wu rapidly retreat
ing before the invaders. Reliable sources report that scia© of 
theae units went over to the Japanese. Paiohlngtala, south 
of Kailu, and Suitung on a parallel road were occupied on 
February 25th and Hsiawa was entered the night of the 26th by 
Mogi’s 4th Independent Cavalry Brigade. The advance was resumed 
early the 27th along a road leading towards Taokolangyingtze. 
Advancing westward, th© Japanese arrived at the outskirts of 
Fangshen, about 25 miles north of Chihfeng at 10;0ô a.M» February 
28th. Japanese reports of March 1st claim the occupation of 
Faoshowying near Chihfeng on March 1st. See accompanying map.

In the meantime, a second column, of the 4th Brigade of 
the 8th Division under General Suzuki launched an attack from the 
oast the morning of the 25th and took Chaoyang at noon of the 
same day. The westward advance was resumed at 2:00 p.m. but now 
the Japanese encountered stiffened resistance and heavy fighting 
took place at Tamlao, northwest of Chaoyang on February 27th. 
Chienping, between Chihfeng and Lingyuen, and Yehposhow, 10 raises 
from Lingyuan, are reported to have been occupied at 2:00 p.m»;' 
March 1st without résistance, one brigade of Tang Yu-lin’s troops 3 
going over to the Japanese. Tang’s troops withdrew to the north-n 
west into the sector allotted them, thus unmasking th© Young üj» fc; 
Marshal’s troops holding a sector from Yehposhow Inclusive s(j$th- * 
ward to th® Great .sell just northwest of Chinwangtao.

A third Japanese column consisting of th® 14th Brigade 
of the 7th Division under Major General Hattori with units of 
the 8th Division attached, attacked northvestward from Suichung

From M/A, China .Report Ko. 8524 March 2, 1933 '

I
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G-2 Report 6180

Ciilaa ( «aix 1 mcLj-jT )

Subject: 3itue;tion report

early February 26th and encountered the Chinese troops at 
Paishihchui where considerable opposition was encountered and 
overcome. The advance was resaa.es at 3:00 a.m. February 27th. 
At Sh- maoshan, which is strongly held by three Chinese divisions, 
108th, 116th, 113th (formerly Independent 8th, 16th, 19th 
Brigades), serious resistance was encountered and, in spite of 
lavish use of artillery, tanks and bombing planes, no progress 
was made and tha fighting still continues.

b) Troops

In addition to Tr.ng Yu-1 In’s 36th Division and six 
independent brigades, totalling about 25,000 men, and numerous 
volunteers vdaose fighting value is (Questionable, Jehol is defended 
by six civisions (formerly independent brigades, see page 1, 
Appendix to this report) and two regiments of artillery of 
Chang Hsueh-liang, totalling about 48,000 men, the 29th Army Corps 
of Jung Che-yuan of 16,000, the 106th division under Pang Ping-hsun 
of 9,000, and the 40th Division of Bun Tlen-ying of 25,000. a 
total of about 125,000 troops and about 50,000 volunteers.

The above troops are disposed as follows: north Jehol, 
based on Chihfeng, Teng Yu-lin’s 36th Division, three infantry and 
tore© cav Iry brigades and Sun Tien-ying’s 40th Division.

Llngyuan is covered by three divisions of Chang hsuoh-liang 
whose other two divisions are in the Pingehwan-Hsifcnkow area and 
on© et Chengteh. The 29th Army Corps of Bung Che-yuan ie in the 
vicinity of Hsifenkow. Pang Ping-hsun's 106th Division is in the 
area Yaolukow-Yaokow, south of Lingnan.

°) Aircraft Carrier

Unconfirmed reports state that the Japanese aircraft 
carrier "Hosho", ccpable of carrying t«enty-six planes, has left 
Port Arthur and is cruising off Ching® ngiao.

MANCHURIA
a | Operations

Thera have been no operations of any importance in 
hanohui'ia proper. The activities of the Japanese troops have 
bean confined to policing operations, in the course of which 
fighting occurred with volunteer forces at Fengchlatun and Tutouchan, 
west of Suiohung. On February 12th a unit of the 6th Division 
clashed with volunteers at Hsiaohuangkou, 18 miles east of Tunhwa 
in central Kirin. Dome minor fighting took plaee near Fuchin and 
at Tsachenfang on the lower Sungari on February 12th.

The situation along the eastern line C.x.R. has become 
threatening. Bands of well-armed bandits are attacking stations 
end railway camps, in spite of dear presence of Japanese troops.

- 2 - No. 8524
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G-2 Report 6180

CHINA (Military)

Subject: Situation lieport

Mishan and Hulan in northeast Kirin have been reoccupied by 
volunteers following the ithdrawal of Japanese troops from these 
iaolrted places.

Japanese sources report the withdrawal of Japanese 
troops from the frontier to ..ns in North Manchuria, including 
Suifenho, Tungning and Manchuli, to eliminate the possibility 
of frontier clashes.

b) Troops

one of the groups of Japanese army officers on tour of 
observation in Manchuria ^nd North China (see page 1, of Situation 
Report No. 8514, February 15) arrived at 1 eking and called on the 
Goiamanding Officer of the Marine Guard on Februfry 18th. The 
officers who were in civilian clothes were extended the courtesy 
of taking the Saturday morning parade and review. This group is 
one of three groups of battalion and company commanders of different 
Japanese divisions now traveling on a month’s tour of observation 
with the mission as given out "of collecting useful hints for the 
education and training of raw conscripts".

The commanding officer of the Japanese garrison in 
North China, General Nakamura at Tientsin, is reported to have 
issued orders for the organization of a reserve force from among 
the Japanese reservists at Tientsin who number about 1500.

It is reported from Tokyo that the Japanese Jar Office 
has decided, in view of the valuable services rendered by them in 
the past, to increase the number of dogs and carrier pigeons for 
military use in Manchuria. The plan for the extension of the dog 
corps will be completed in five years, and an outlay of ¥50,000 
is included in the military budget of 1953-34 for the purchase 
of 300 dogs.

Dogs are now being trained at the Chiba Infantry School, 
where improvements for this training will be arranged, a new 
dogs’corps is to be established in the barracks of the Japanese 
garrison at Kungchuling in Manchuria.

The carrier pigeon corps at Nakano will supply an even 
greater number of pigeons to the Kwantung army this year, and a 
carrier pigeon corps, comprised of 300 well-trained birds, will 
be established by the Jar Office in "Liane Iwukuo".

It is reported from Mosco.< that the repatriation of some 
thousands of Su Ping-wen’s soldiers, who were interned at Tomsk, 
was begun on February 17th. The repatriation will be by a long 
and tortuous r<.ute by Trans-Siberian Railway to a point near 
Kiahta whence they will cross into Sinkiang and thence report to 
their new station by arching.

No. 8524
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G*2 Kaporl 5l>30

CHI 1 (Mix 1t«.ry )

/ubjeot: Situation 'apart

«) -urFonder»

It la reliwbly reported that Csnwrei Liu K*.«cl-tsng 
who rebelled and fled from .ihentung uurth in June (aee 
Litua’»icn report 8525, Juao £1, 1952) «j*d, . .fV-r- cora&lttlng May 
depredations snrout®, turned up nt Jehol aoiK»anàor of ths 4th 
Volunteer bivisioa, oaf as tad. to the "Manohoukun'* forons.

Jap«iae.>e saurons report that of the 50,000 Chinese wk© 
bad surrendered or ware captured in unitary .j>err.tions in Lan- 
churls, about 40,000 were released after b«ing given f»r« for 
return home, while about 10,000 wro r^orgnnl^ed into th* 
•hanehoukuo* armies or IookI Ml it la forças.

d) A-rsied Colonlet®

The a.m®<i colonicta .a the cuioHUseu region on the 
Lungeri sustained their first casualty ®han one settler was 
killed while asoonpanying a Japanese sray unit in a bruch with 
volunteers near huilhc, west of ..-aaslxg.

.LüTI-CGUMi^lLT .CAKt-qGIi

In spite of the ecatiaucuo aati^oanKunl^t operation* 
of Uk? gov .rnmont troop« in the east.ra iiopel-Mwiaa-Anheol area, 
that atount inouï? region still gives «Holter to xany feed bands 
which usually &0fctiered bec?:ua® of difficulty of securing pro- 
visions, unite ct times to r.iu outcldo their territories. Luring 
one of these raids thu 2oth Government Llvialon r-nô th® 7 th. 
Independent Brigade wore badly mealed south of Teyeh in enotern 
Hu;eh. Troops of the 75th Division ccaa out second best in aa 
enc-untsr with some 5,DOO Reds in the chengcheng region in Honan. 
In spit* of th»F® sntb.'cxa, the situation in th® Junction of the 
Hopei-Hon^n- ahvei rrea is the raost f?vcrwble In y@--rs and a 
IprgS' *rer. hr® buon freed from cowsunlet control.

in Æinngsi s îl&a atteek on Ksnfcng, car tern part of the 
province on th*'* border of Sod territory, hat- be tn repul sec by 
gcv:rwj*t-nt troops on February 14th with h&F.ry lessee tc the at* 
teckcsre. ¥u Tlng-yueh, a divisional ooxnaader of the 11th Hed 
•.x'jr... » he..-, ‘•urr-.ndered to General Hsu Ke*hsiang of the 24th Liviaion

In Fukien the IJth z.cutc continues it® activity 
in the suppression of banditry, and in slow sreetwardly aavsnee 
from Changohow via Lungyen to the 1 innatei border.

In Dzaehw&n the mi tuition its ...or*, f^vorrble. raoalag 
and i'aehow in nor these tern part of th® province hev.. be«a re taken j 
the 3eda still hold h&nki?.ng, 50 nilas oerth of IfiGhow and tho 
towns of Chwaskinng ?<nn Tungkirag, 20 ?»nd SO aille* ea^t of recnow, 
where the Hao forces ?.re effectively isaintelniriB themselves, 
«hile a general offensive is spoken of to driv® the Reda out of

4 Ko. 8524
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0-2 Report 6180

CHINA (Military)

Subject: Situation Report

Szechwan, no cooperation exists between th» several militarists 
in that province, and this makes effective action against the 
Refis th„re difficult.

The ooroEiunist x'umnants under Gexiei^&l no Lung, which 
recently have boon active on the herder of nunan and xiupeh, have 
been ruted by government troops under General Li Kuo-chun of the 
let Independent Brigade and aro reported to have fled into iouth 
ozechwan.

THE SITUATION IN bLr.GLWAK

There have been no new devolopiaenta in the war between 
the tvo Lius in Gzechwan since the return ef Liu uen-hui to the 
capital at Chengtu. Taking advantage of the disagreement among 
the Szechwan militarists after the Neikiung conference nt the end. 
of I.eceiaber, Liu left his positions along the Ilin niver and on 
January 7th adv need on chengtu by three routes. Liu ten-hui’s 
troops occupied the capital after some negotiations with Generals 
Teng Hsi-hou and Tien Lung-yao, although the bulk of his troops 
are still in the Kiatlng region along the Min River.

Liu Hsiang still holds the territory grasped from his 
uncle, Liu .en-hul, including the Tsoliutsing salt wells which 
provide a rich revenue. Liu Hsiang is no back in Chungking. 
The final settlement of the xzeohwan w?r is yet t< ccsae.

AG
o. nryedale 

Lieutenant-Colonel, Infantry 
Military Attache

Distribution:
4 MID
1 Legation
1 Tientsin
1 Manila
1 Tokyo
1 File
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0-2 Report

CR®A (Military J

Subject: Situation Report

APFKRDIXt . coMpœmoi AMD OF

MOFSI - Tu Heueh-ohung, Chairman of Provinelai Dover

Rota« The designation ar Chang Hsueh-liang*a 
Mann ohaagod into di vis lens numbered by adding one 
number and designation, in order to omaibra with the 
designation of Chinese armed foreoo. There has boon 
internal organisation of those renumbered units.

•OFFICE
M. 

o 

— i G

3^
Division of 

FAR EASTERN AFFAI
R -5 1933

ndsnt brigades has 
od 'to the previous 

Motional Government 
no ehango in the

C/7

freons loyal to Chang, gmpeh-lAam,

81st Jam Corus - Yu Hsueh-ahsng
9,000
9.000

18,000

114th Division
118th "

Chon RDan-« hnn 
Tu Chl-wu

Mach*eng
Pelts*ang

Wad Arar Corm - Yha-ohaag (Ims emo Division in Jehol)
118th Division Tao Teng-fan Chinwangtae TgOOO

Sgrd Arar Corns - Wo Cta-kM
108th Division Ito Chu-Mne Chinwangtao 8,000
12oth " Chang Chlng-wu « T-000

18,000

108th Division Lin To-ahnan Peiping 9,000
loTth * Chang cheag-fong Npohho* 9,000
nith * Tnng Ting-pin Tm»g lint sing 9,000
118th " Li Cheo-t’ang Chonllangeheng 8,000

Mors. 6 «ne Regt. V
e « fangka
<• e peltang

119th Division Bnang Shlh-yudh Pasting 9,000
let Cter. Div. Chang Cheng-to Potottohon 8,000
8rd * • Wag ChL-fnng Baiyaawehen 1,800
4th * • Wn Msi-peag toting 1,800
Sth * * Li N-hO Intel 2,100
8th * " Ml rang ha lang Tingehow 2,100
6th md.Art.Rrig. Mang Bo-hea 2,000

12th Regiment Kaipiag
(Ims «me laginent in Jehol)

9th md.Art.trig. Ch'iao Nag peiyvan 2,980
18th Regiment Chlnmangtao
{lees one Regiment in Jehol )

8th Ind. Art.Brig. Un Msn-twg tagsha* 8,000
19th Regiment Imeneha*
18th « Tungohsw

let mgr. Regt. M Keel-ling 2,250
Sth Battalion
Tth " Iwane he*
8th " Chlnvangtao
(Leoe one Battalias In Jehol)

The Son. Dotaah. Rang Jal-fa Peiping ...
102,000

795.94/6
I7C

lira* CliiSBa Rtpctrl CS84U MWA l9 1MW«
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d-2 Mepert 6180

CBIKA (MilUry)

Snhjeot: Si tutti or? hepert

BOPBI (Continued)

Mjeeellanaews &009» Nominally wader Chang Esweh-liaaa.

WU erw Corps - Smg Ohe-guan 
(lass ta» Division» 1» Jehol} 
Sad Divisios m Bang
Sr* " Chang Jen-ohieh

BUftagtaw s,oce
Tsunhwa 8.COO

16,000

Sdnd arw Oorns - Sheng Ghen
ISSth Division Bhang Kh&ng-kwi lamnohoe 7,000
141at * Boo Bnag-eron fl 7,000
Itfad M Xi Mlng-alnaa 7,000
84th « rao IMei.tae ♦1 8,000
B»wr Ind. le serve Begiaonto •» 7.0flQ

96,000

40th *rw Corps - mg ping-hewn ( Less one Division la Jehol ) 
89th Division mg Plng-heun Bsienaa 8,000

personal troops wrâfr Ohitag gai-Bheh.

«alt Division Wa Ylag-shwag Mayn» 20.0G0 (Wea
Claagai )

ÎW* Rogiiaente of this Division have arrived at Bagyuan, the rest tolas new 
en route to this destination.

*total Treope in Bepei its,000

num» - snag Che-yuaa, Chairaan of Provincial Goverraesat.

treope loyal to Pbeag Braeh-Uang.

110th Division Bo U-etang Kalgaa
2nd Oav. Div. Bnaag Bsien-shoag Bswaahwe IsEü

8,000

■So tai «roope in Ctahar •.*»

JfflOL - mg M-lln, Chairnan of Provincial Governaent. 

ftreooe Somlaaifrr

- s -

11,000S6th Divleien Meg 7h-lia
Bera, a t«o Srige.

one Brig.
Lienen

Slot 2nd. Brig. M Ohun Ohieaping 4,000
let Bad.Ogr.Brig. Ohae She-ehen e 1,800
9 th * • * Boni Bsin-m Ila tang 1,MO
10th « ” * Shih Vea-taa Chlhfeag 1,800
2nd 2nd. Srig. Chang Ta-ting usai 1,400
loth • * Bn XM1 Llitag

18,800

Bo. MS4<
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OHUA (Military)

Rnhjsoti Situation Repeart

JWI> (continsse)

iwtwit

,w Wlf - W e*"WUlW

Msesllaaeene ft-oous Malaailr nader Ciym mu-llamt.

108 th Division Ting ®Bi-ehna Fhamsaiaa 8.000
118th DlviaiMi Chang Hag-elm Chong teh B.OOO116th * Miao Ghe»>li« Twwaagaiao S.000Ufth ” Sen Ts-ehsusn llngnan r.oco
mu 7«ng Itag-shssg Plngohoaxi 5.000150th * Tu Chas» lia LlMffirum 7, COO
11 th Regt. of th« Sth Art. Mb liagnm 8,000
16th Rsgt. of the Tth * * Cheagteh B.7BD6th Ba. of the lot Bogr. Regt. lings ot ____ZS2- 

4B.M0

146,400

19th Aratr Ooroe - Fung Che-ywut
(Hsifeugtoew ) 
( Ama )

8,000 
-1Æ22. 
16,000

>7th Division 
Mth *

?««g 3hlh-«n 
Ohaag fee-ohuag

JS.^., W Wt - paaa® Plsg**3uivM
106th Dirlalen Shea » TMltiae* s.oco

J&jUSKJ&ML - Sun Tlen-ylag
40th Mvisiaa Sna Tlaa-ylag Ohihfeag Bg.000

JÈl»*tSS2JMUSÈ2Âe

let mg -Haag Cbsa-hal mirnm 16,000
2nd U Hei-shlhg fleas ham 5,000
Sri drag Teag wa Rrhknaaglagtse 5,600
4th drag Tan fho-hela « 6,000
5th mg Peng Qhea-imo Unklatae 4,000
6th iragr Un Shan-tnag Tiens baa T.OCO
Yth drag nag itrng Ohihfeag «,000
5th Boats eng Cheng Kteel-lin Uehahev 6.000

40,000

Total Troop* la Jhhel

JSSS21 " *** Thag-ohMg, Ohalraau sf Proviso lai Oovaranamt

JfrJCTSW»* *> T»” WWMBi
Thirty-third draw - itm Ytaag-ohaag 

Mth Division 11 fh-yiag 
»»•. 4 one Brig.

•Sth Division 
»ir«. a oat Brig.

>ag Chsag-yusa

Thir ^-fourth Angy - Taag AL-ynea
•Cth Division yang gtiMMra

4,000
Snlywm 
Tnihaiea

4,000
Piagyaag
WMhMg

16,000

IMM 6,000

- 9 ». IM4.
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«1DM (lllitaryl 

fthjeett Sltaatlen «apart

(nentlnM)

■SrAopy mr* * .hjuheii

j&stosmausa. - w 
Toth Mrieiea waag Ohlag-tae «,000

Rqre. « one «rig. Melkwa
* * saratel

- T«*  Ai-paaa (Coatiwed}
Wil Mvieloa yn* Taah~feag 0,000

■ire, « one trig. talks
* * Magyao N

14,000

*5K. - ft 
flat Dirlei«k U shaag-ta t.ooo

■ire. 4 eae Brig. Hoehne
- • ftiyw

MAg-Stlff .m-m
let Brigade hang Balea-ohi tatae f ,000
2nd • Me ?«a-ehon » «.OOP

0,000

jBeergeaer Arant - taag Mag-la 
let Brigade ta Ctaa-yi taljraaa
tad » Chew taaa-ehlw tataag

«,000 
jum 
10,000

ÆL!lllî3XJasl2Hll - ft*
«let art. «egt. U Pe-ehee talyaaai «00
««nd • * talhiaa-fM talyaaa 000
tard * » M Mi-ehta tatae 000
14tk It se« Chtag-lwag OalgMB too
25 th It It Ctatag laag-eM w too
Mta «1 It ahleh chUg-hrt It too
27th It « taeo Choag-pae Piagyaag too
«•th ft « taeg sne-ehaa telyaat too
2»th I» H CttoMg Ohtaa tahslea too
SO th fl W Ua taag*ehB Tugohwaa

0,000

Mtal taoepe ta Shaeei •«,000

surra AI . ta tae-yi, Chairaaa ef Preriaelal Oei iraaaat.

• ft ft«f*
VSrd M<8teB ta foe«yl

Hqre. t em trig, 
« w

Qawalta daranr - Shoe Cbtag-tibe*

■nihwa 
taagehm

0,000

let Brigade tan Ohaag whig Oalywa «,000
«ad • ta ta*yf taagshen 1,000
tad See taag else tayua 1,000
4th - Chaag ta-ehlea taagehen 1.000 

0,000
« ». UMk
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CUBA (Military)

Snhjaatt situation Beport

SEim> (COUtiBMâ)

Total Troop» in tadyaa* M.000

SHAMTOM - ta ta-alra, Ohalraau of provincial aovoraanat.

ft-oop» Ioai»»lly toval to Obianr Kai-stafc.

AUrO Bouts Arar rater Bra ta-cta.

iota Pirisira ~ Bra Tung-hraaa Bgrs. at waitaisa
Mta Brig. Otaag Sl»-lia TsdaBm ♦,000
8Bta * Chao 8»ia«t*M PlBgtV ♦,000
cota • M Obis-taag ffstaaira <.000

u.ooo
titat Biviain - ta Llaag»alB Mgra. at To lam

Mta Brie. Wag Staa-ha lac T»la« ♦.BOO
Mta " Li Chaa-plao « ♦.BOO

B.000
«ta Plrtaira - faa* ta-lla H^ya. at Oho* tous

Mta Brig. 11 Msa-ehaag (tasf** 8,000
Mta • Cha* Toh-B»l» Wtasto* 8.000•▼ta • Jtag talag-taMBg Klass ta* 8.000

10,000
?♦** .gMSlai • Chlao U-talh B*r*. st ▼alaaa

nota Brig, Li Tl-talh ta Isa» ♦.000
1MM • M Essa y! H âàfiaa

8.000
•lot Dlrisin - Chat Shu-taBg Hqr*. at telaaa

Mist Brig. ▼sgg ta*g-«Mta Misas ♦.000
Mir* " ira Ohl-ataag «1 ♦.000

8.000

11th Oar. Brig. Li MrasB-t* ïkiagobs* 1.800
Pistol Brigs** Lai fai-plag Miass isfififi.

8.800

Total Troop» to Shaatuag M.000

£££££[ - Trag M-staMg, Ohsiras* of Prsrissial Sarsnumt.

»oota Bsll*w< ta bo Xoyal te Chiraa KSl-uteta.

ÀW)..,Wf...W 1W (Uo ** Dirl*ioas
♦IX Mvialsa tasg Ola-taal Stangaaa
let xa<« Brig. Vasg Ghltaysaa Otaagtas

(1st ant ITta Blvialatsa «r tai* Bouts Arpy 
are la taaaa)

la gran) 
10.000
8.000

18.000

toîl,W .refo*.. IH-SMBdlMh. 
Mta Mvialra lia Mhmm
•Sta * Us tasa-taa

taMgka 
laatlaa

8,000 
JOSÉ 
18,000

Uta Banta jrw rater W* Ysm-staaa.

IQta Am Ootps - hob taaa-shaaa (Imo ta* Birlslai* te Bopahf 
«ta Mvisisa Mia* Altata* tagtaMB 9.0C0

- 5 - S*. 9SM.
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4-4 Report 4100

9KHTA (Military)

BUbJoet* Situation Report

SHarSI - That Mi-oheagt ObnirsBa of Provlnoinl OoveruHht. (OeaUnoA)

fwrwaal Troow under Ohiaw Khl-ehoh.

BaO filvlsioa Mssag Qhteh 14,000

ooatral Oover—sat ftoeae.

00th Division Ohiac lUOh-halu Tulia 10,000

Total Troops la Shoael 44,ooo

riMSP - Shao U-tso, Ohalrnaa of Provincial Oovemaeet.

Troops Mellow* to ho tearal to CMam Kal-etefc.

im Roots Arar under Teat (PTon Sheasi)

Diesellanecu* Troops yomindjyundorAstral Segment *e Contrl.

gjth arw Ooms - Sun
let Division Tslaostai 4,000
17th « Son Th~Ja 11,000

Biro, a one Mric. teas ho*
00 « Plaglient
a 1» Ohinohs* ,._ —---- -—

lO.OOD

Total Troops la Xhaen

4th Division Bn ®wag-yiag &M1V» 4,000
141k " ta Tn-eh'ang Wnhs tw 4,000
Sai Omr. Div. Ms pn-ohlag 4,000
Mai ini. Brig. ▼nag Chi-hsiaag Pingllang 4,000
10th • Shih Tiag-hslu Meifeagelua glooo

»,000

«,000

TCTOTBIA - * lUng-knoi, Ohairaw of Proviso!al Oevoranent. 

Miscellaneous Troops Domiually under Oentrel Oevownentte OentEPl^

▼th Division Me Mwg-pin atnghel* T,000

UM.JCTR* W FWMB»
Uth Boute am under Ma mnr-ty 1, 

let »d. Mrlg. » Ohung-llaag MingMia 1,000
M • • 1» TWt-ehlao • . JLflgft

10,000

Total Troops la Magheia lt,000

garai» » Chia Sta-jen, Ohalraua of provincial OownsMBt. 

Missall sass w troops Memlaally under osatrel Sovorwt*s Coutrol,

Troops of chlu 8hu> jea, Onana&gr of tth arag dorps 10,000

- « - 1». ossa.
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9-1 Repart «190

OlDtt (XU It ary)

Etkjaeti Bltaatle* Repart

OBOMAl - S» Lia. Chairman ef tteriMtal Ooversamat.

Meeella***» »e<ma MHdaally tmfr Oentral aeva«wt»t Central.

9— Mvtele* — M-ft*< stalag 6,600

. JPrc yfoege,,

XXAW81 - Btlwag Sklh-lNd, Ohalrma ef Frodasial Qavernaeat. 

peraoaal Troage aacte QMaMt-XM^Mte,

JÈOQSLMia. - Chlaag Hag-eoa
9,0009» Divielt* 11 Yta-nlea KlaMam

1VU art Carat - Bat 7t*t*yae (leae eae Mviele* 1* «aheel )
♦th Dirt «108 Ht lag Ch«n-M* 19,000

MB y*x.aai - She* CDm*c
10,00011» Dînaiea 1* Ae-yta* Maki

14» * OhMT Chlh-Ja Bma
19,000

87tM tranr Oerae - xat Piag-wa
10,0009» Divide* fite flhlb-ye Raochaeg

28r4 - U T*~ehith —eke* 9,000
84» " Mm Ke-teia*9 9.000

99,000

5th Dînai on Ohot —dm y*t* tajt* 10,000

Troop® gelleyaà te he loyal to Chiang gaj-thsk.

Hat omette Lia Chea-alea HtlW 90,000
89» * ftaf Hae-tek iwngei* 9,000
87» " Bat Pl*g aht*f lean 8,000
80» • I*ak Boa m*9 10,000
StM * U M— « 9,000
«Sri * U ïwng ka*g ft*fei*M 10.000

90,000

garnirai gertnTF*

♦ta goûte arwr waer Ha Qhita. {&«• Bom* ) 9,000HU Divide* <&**B Hat HegalMf
tt*t * 7*0 Kuaag a

19,000

10» Dînai oa Fai Ohao-teuv na* 10,000
48r< * Lia Shao-Mle* 7**9*1* 10,000
77» * le Ma n*M*i 9,000
79» • «a*9 Chia f —*gfe*9 7,000 

* —A—
88*4 JML. Brig. P® ne»4rt* —

99,000

M» Mette » 
98» Dintiea

aadar 8a* Ut* «lipBti 
9e* Uee-ehMH n*9i**9 7,000

17th • Bat EJm-*eaa JtKjW ^JI^aftfiSL 
14,000

- 7 - a*. 9«m.
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G-2 Report <160

crant* (Military)

Subjeeti Situation Report

naitusi (Continued)

ftW.t

<a.W,.f8gM - OW-w*
*>1k Divlelan W Chi-eeel Sladteag #,000

14th atct Corps - Wai Li-hnang (tea* one 01». la Brpeh)
10th >1vial ns Ohlang ih-sheng Bsaehang 6.000

p-oeae teral ta Chen Ohi-tMg^

and Pnkiea)
let Grew» ef Amies under teen ,Cai-taBfc.

(Tor ether waits of the 1st Group of Armies see under Swungtw®

MMsaJ&m - ** bmw»» 
1st division U Ch«~ahiu
2nd * Wh teao

Zumhcw
Haya

8.000
6.000

17,000

2nd tfsr Corus « Hsiang ten-piag
4th Biviotaa teeag Hoi-bain Sinfong 4,000

freopo layal te U Teung-Jen^

4th Orona of Arnloa under Li Wang-Jan^

44th Division Vang Ohan-pia tehgaan 12,000

fatal Weeps la Ktangei

omuiKl - in ?l-ping, Chatman of ProvlMial Gevenunnt.

personal frooue under Chian* gal-she*.

266.000

•th Division Ohaa Mun-tan Wehaa 10,000
10th " tea* Haag-yasn Ttengehoa 10.000

(A per tian la new stationed at teaghaa in Haagen)
Sdth lad. Brig. Wi ft* Kiangahan 6.000

29.000

Broopa Believed to ba loyal tt Ww lMrOX.

Bia Beginante PrpvlMlsl Defense Poree ) 
la» Beeerve Beginents. tea teadarnerie la. ) 9,000
One artillery Corps. Wo flotilla )

Wtal froopa la teaklaag 69.000

HOBAl - Un Shih, teairnan ef Pre vino lai tevaraaant.

personal Troops under Chiang PM-elnfc.

let Arar Corps - teen Chl-eheag (toss m division in H^eh) 
3rd division U Ta-teng ItesagohMn 14.000

- a - *». 662*.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)

9-2 Repart neo

OKHA (111Italy}

Snbjeet: Sltaatlea Repart.

raraeaal fro eat radar OMaag m-«hW^

let MrUiea B» Tseng-»»® Kaifeng
let tft. Regt. U to-otang Ohaagehaar
lai " « U Ita-ehlw *
3rd • * U Ctawg-wel Loyew
4t> » * Ktog Kaifeng
Bt® * « Bag Bdfe-eM *
tt* * * to ffluao-Miang "
let Ooa. Regt. B» Ohoa-lia «
7tk *rt. " U Shlh-to *
14th Oct. trig. Otaag OMA-lmei Keeltah

Troop* Rellevd to b* toral to OMrag Xhl-otoflu

14,000 
1,900
1,900 
1,900
1,900 
1,900 
1,900 
1,900
1,900 
2.100

92,900

Mth ©iTleloa 
?RM " 
2nd Ok*. Brig.

Ba Bnagokrai 
Ma Ohaaai-liaag 
11 TMi-teaw

Slhtol 
a

Slww

7,000
9,000
2.000

12,000
20th Rente tow wtder flhe— F«g.

2Sth BlTlalon
«th ” 
79th "

Li Bao-lln 
Ohaag Ing 
Bn* M«a-toal

■MBgohVMI 
Sinyaag 
BraegetaMi

9,000
9,000 
9.000

24,000

SOth Moi*!*» 
49th » 
19th tor. Brig, 
let " "
12th * *

Kao fro-ohn 
Tai mw*«toMUi 
Un feng-ohi 
Oheeg Bmg-ehra 
San Pao-ye

Ohowkiatage 
Shaaehaag 
Mgyaag 
Kaifeng 
Jnaheag

9,000
10,000
2,100
2,100 
2.100

22,200
aratral eororampt froeoe.

S8th 51»lelma 
3rd Ind. Brig.

(Mmb Ihetohaa 
Ohea UW”*ho* OtaaatlOB

9,000
2.000

11,000

total freepe la Banna 117,300

AMWB1 - W Ohrag-hsln, Chalraaa of Prevlneial Oevramt.

reraeaal frappa raaar Chlaae KMl-eheh.

7th hlrlalon »*®g WB-etowg toelm 9.000
12th * frag Beal-jraan Uwa 0.000

14,000

B»«k fr«W toa-ohuw and Tang KMi-ynaa have 1mm neely appointe* toi-atari 
ef the 7th and 12th DXrieieae, reepeetivly.

im n g»r»e - a* «Wf*
2Bto Written Bm Uaa-ehang PMgP« 10,000

freep* Bel lev* to be loyal to CMw Eai-«h»lt.
let Bento MW ~ Obe® Mae-fWto (less two ^visions in Kiapgsu)

Mto pirlaiea Jean gbawMIft* ’ Hw«iahow : 6,000
- 9 -
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0~2 Rop«rt «180

OHISA (Military) 

to Joo t* * Sltaatioa Raport

tfflLrW, W»0tt - »*M Tla-laloat 
80th x>lvisloa poo* Omb-oImo Mmow
Hot * <awB* rtoxhoiaat *
88r« ■ Mag Mlagohiioa ttoBai

* 01« MMsiMlan sal to.

80. «584.

AIB31 (Coatlawog)

UMMrlrtB 
•th 184. Brig. 
18th (to. *

H
i too tas 

togOlMUB 
tohai

18,000
8,000 
8.100

18,100

11th to. Brig. Oblast te-Jt Uaaa 8,100
lot lag. « Shih fflmst ohoM’ towohoa 4,000
tat * M TW-Mihlag to«v 4,000
8»4 * • tog Mt-ohaa tolag 4,000
40th * • tog Shih-teo tokla

18,100

ïotol toepo la Aatoi «4,800

Bliwai - ®»ia ft-yia, (tolraaa of ftp «visa iol tooraaoBt.

ftmTOmf w .
lot Arar Oorso - (tot Ohi-otog 

«oth Mvidoa u to-«ho toiupiag ••®00

- «oltoot to ho tool to me»

loth Arar Ooroo - to Maa-ehea*  
41ot hirlsioa toag (too»haa
48to « to ftoa-otoa

âeMsLâsusMLJtta&x.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, NARS, Date H-&K

S-i Rapart wot

SWJEA (MUtary) 

vubjsat» Situation Report

FT? EH (OontlsnwW

Central 6wera»«t Brooua.

84tt Division (bang wan-hain atontnoehan 10,000
BRnd * Tung ChlEg-faag ttloaU 8,000
•Sth " Chen Buag-yusc 'Aingahra 8,000
lot 2nd. Brig. Wu Otatt-ping Ktagnan 4,000
ar* • • U Tlng-wu Sinti 4,000
Srd ■ * Wang lo-jm Tingohang 8,000
Ttt - « U dnapg-ahlon ttgtt 8,000
88tt " * Io Chl-klapg Sula hoar 8,000
•Ttt * « Lin pal-hra 8,000
S8tt * " Pan Shan-ohal SinJaawtov 4.000

88,000

Dotal Troop» In Bnpoh 188,000

KIAPSSU . xn Ohn~tuag, Chairman of previnoial Government.

Personal Droop» under Chian* EH-shtt.

lot Route w nnaor ghtt Tiao-vnan.
48th Division Ifctt ShMgohswa fsiagiciaagpai 8,000
57tt * U Rung-shaw Btlahoo

10,000
«ai Li-taas*

83r* Division U BS-sn Sttnghnl 8,000

8Tth Division Waag Chlag-ohlu Banking 10,000
88th * Sua Thags-lispg 8,000
1st Dad. Brig. fin Bsnflte-ata îirrMif 8,000
•nt " • ttaag Tlng-aia it 8,000
Ban can. logt. 01m Li»wel w 1,800
•th u8.Art.Bagt. Liu Pairing OidBtUac 1,800
1st * * Brig. 3hlh wa-knal XaMAam 8.000

81,800

Total Broop» la Rangea «,100

BTOM - BJ Chl»n. Obalrmaa of Prorlaoial GovorasMnt.

4th Bouta nrw wlor Ho Chian. (Usa too Divisions in UaagM)

t8th ana Ooms - Un ahUU-han 
Utt Blvislwn ttng TMcraat

Utt " Pong ’<»l~j«n
Utt * 11 Otaoh

Bqra. 4 too Brig». 
Ono irlg.

ntttitt 8,eoo
Slaagtam 8,©00

•,000
Uohoo 
ttioanlag (Mtpah) _

•8,000

•4tt Division
ttro -

B«ra. & too Brig».
Ono Brig.

Ohan Ohn eh»i
CDMA

8,000
10,000

Stealing 
nttion 

«o. 8M4.- 11
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0-2 deport 4180

cm (unitary) 

* £uh>ett Situation Report

MPBAB (Gontlaued)

Outrai Qovernmnt frcops. 

let Ind. Brig. U a»-«hua ttungaai 4,000

Votai Troops in Beam 48,000

SzagHTAl - Un «o»-lml, ahalnam of frovinsial Oeverawnt.

6th Division U Shl-hslang freehov 8,000
2Srd " to fre-ehse freyaag 8.000

14,000

Meeelltamw freopa leninally pnder Central Control,

&w..MaE..te» - ™«
let Division Bo Chin-m froyaag 8,000
2nd W Heisg-htagg « 8,000
Sri “ frag Bea-ehung Ctahsien 8.000

SLildmJSM - 
1st Division

Lin Hsiang
Vang Shih» teen frac hear

28,000

10,000
2nd ” %agg fraja-hau frngheian 8,000
Brd * Wang Hag-chi •8 8,000
4th ” ten Steo-taegg frelintotag 8,000
Ibdal Division pm wen-hna frnshm 10,000
Xcstruo, " fro Bmn fragteim 10,000
frontier Def. 

Force Choo Zan-titg Ohnn^cing 10,000
Bae him-gm 

Corps Lin Plng-hsvn gen shoe «Maaaia^aâ^n

84th Array Corns - 
1st Division

Un ten-tai 
Ctoag Ching-plag Jenahsw

44,400

10,000
2nd “ Lin Ttm-tan fflbsagta 10,000
Srd " Mien Shon-heun Kieayaag 10,000
4th " fang Ting noting 10.000

Sseohwm-mot frontier Form - Liu Wemhnl

40,000

let Division Leng m»4M pongs hm 8,000
2nd * Chon frang-toao Boiohse 8,000
8rd * Chon Ting-hatui State tag 8,000
Snares * frag Mo Stang ta 8,000
12th me. Brig. 3k Hna-ohcv If 2,000
lath * * W«g Chlh-Jen «1 2.000

fiOJOai - 
1st Division

frsg Bsi-hen 
Huang Tin Chmgtn

22,000

8,000
2nd * Li Oda-gn nmohso 8,000

«Jlth * yu fr-ehi a jLm
28 th Ar«y Corps - 

1st Bento Corps
Tien sung-foo 

Bagg Bse-ctang Slntn

28,000

4,000
f 2nd * * T’ang frgg Ohengtn 4,000

3rd * • frmg gslMi-ttag fasgkiaatg 4,000

18 - 8884.
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&>£ Seport 8180

CHIXa (Military) 

ihahjaatt Situation .lapart

SSæmi (Oratiraed)

Miacellaneon» freons irainalfr radar Central flovenwraVa CoatroU

19th jgaar Cerra • Tira fung-yao (Coatinued J
4th Banta Oerpa la jfel-ebang
sra • ** mu* Ming-ehaj*

Boosing 8,COO

Sender pefenae froora.
SO,000

Liu Stun-hou KMiha lea 10,000

Total froopa la Sm^mi «48,900

Soathern Proviaeoa.

form - Ghlaag Kwmg-nal, Ohalraaa of Previse lai Sovonarat.

let firraa of Arwlea radar Ohn Ohl-taM,
(ft>r other ralta of the let Oronp of draloe tee radar toangtiira Ktaagoi) 
let Ind. Div. Mara* Jen-hnaa Ohrapiag 8,000

Oontral Swerraent freons.

l»th Manta Arar radar Teal Tlar»haU
doth Dlvlsiaa Shra Ease* hra wagyra 1X.ÛÛ0
Slot ” Mao Wel-ahra B»la*ya 10,000

Gao Brigade 
78th Ain eira On ( Oha) Show-aloa

Shawm 
Chao an 10,000

One Spoolal Reserve
Irlfado 

Pour poolal 8ea
«ra Ohl-heln 

arvo 3egiarats
^ftrngehaa 
dmaehoo

9,000 
10.000 
♦7,000

Mad 01vielra la Wing-pang Braihaa 8,000
49th " Sheng Chra JDMMhlh 4,000
Sdth * Lin »-tlag Skaora 10,000
lad Mixed Brie* gilaariMraiHraii iud 1,000
Srd - * Okra nd *>»ra Shalton 9,000
la Brigade Un plag-abow Singtah 4.000 (lint 00099. ) 

11,000

Ihtal frejpa 1* Bakina 79,000

rwABorma - Ua Yra-hai, ohalrara of Pravlaeial covenant.

flraora Irani to

let arena of Arnlae radarOhm «M-taMe. (fur other rails of the 1st Creep 
of snaftoa see raaor Klaagei rat
BtUan).

lad lad. Mv. Chang Jul-kBol Orataw 8,000
OMMth, Brl*. GfatA Kiragohow 9,000
lad xad. Brig. Omni QMng Baaprat -•*222.

- 19 - W.ooo
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3-2 Report 61SO

CH IRA (Military)

Sub J aoti Situation Report

(Oontlnuad)

Troops toral to Chen Chl-tenc^

let Orow» of Arnies under Ohan Chi-tang. (Continued)

«no Arw conte - felaug fen-pin®
4,0005th Division feaa® fe sheklun®

8rd Arnr Carp» - U iwn®-ehlR®
4,000Tth Division Bean® Tn-ehln swatew

•th " feeng Ohihwe. Tin®In® 8.000
12,000

8r« ma. Division U Ben-tan •Mqrta® 4,000
fralnisg Division Miao pel-nan Canton •«OOP
1st la*. Reft. » «,000
an* " * Tlngtak 1,000
Sr* * * Unstas 2,000
♦th " • Ouewen 2.000

20,000

fetal feeops in Kwaaftua® 24,000

CMMGSI - 4th Oroup of Andes under U Tenn®-Jen, Ctaawmder-ia-Ohlaf, 
«< put œmng-tai, Deputy Cowan der-in-Chief.

l&J£aJ22£Bt * Use lei
19th Divides Chew feu-huaa® Liushew 10,000
24th « 

igMJHttJaai-

fen® Usn-fan®

Pel Ctang-hei

fed Ils 10.000
20,000

48th Division Vol isag-eun® tangchww 12,000
Four in*. Regts• wi fen®-ew SMNtim 8,000
loth Division pal Ctanc-hel BKmim 8.000

88,000

fetal Brocps In Bean®*! «•«OOO

OEICRDW—Wont 0Ma4feh, Chair nan of Provincial Ooveranmt.

Mlsoollaneous troop» Hominalfr under Central coverwnfe Control

Wang Chis-lleh
1st Dividon Che nia®-yi ■eelyen® 8,000
2n4 • 1» Chth etan® ■Mitin® 8,000
4th « fs Bni-oh*an® AMtan 4,000
sth * Mae Mnel-etan® 8,000
Trainin® Div. Bn Ohlfe.tan BMiyan® 8,000
1st in*, arl®. U Ohsn-eMan® feMfi 8,000
tn* • * feU Ohlh-hBi snstan 2,800
Sr* * * fe lh-ehin 2.800

80,008

18th Route eray «Mer ta* «nang-hsiang.
2nd Division Tn Boo-teal
Srd " Chian® Teal-ehen

KLMaac(feeeln'an) 4,000
* ( * I KM»

•,000
- 14 - ». «524.
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G-8 Beport «1W

(rrau (Military)

Snhjeatt Situation Saport

O2E (Coatlaued)

îhtal troops la Welohns 84,800

TCIMam - Im* Tea, Chain»» of Pro* tool al osvsnusat

Mseellaaepta Troop» Mainally wader Cea trail Ctovorwat*» Control.

loth Beats taw tadta tata Tha .
8r< Brigato Lung Tu-tsaag Meagan 8,480
8th “ ta Tas-yuas Chtapei 4,410
7th " Shag Shws-pl AtW^j 4,480
•th « OhMg ChtHBgl Thananfa 8,880
Bodyguard Corp» Ten Chia-otan « 8,000
Mixed Heginsnt Oh’an n Magtso •00
First *
Pea»» Mlatoaanoo

Tuan Usaa-kne! 8,000

Battalias Shih Ma salifti
88,884

Ibtal ttssps ia Taaaaa n.m

11Œ (Kaaohoatew droops)

1st tany Corps Chan Xho-Jal Sialitan 8,000
Sat " * Chang M Mlehang 18,000
Sr< • * flag ffldaag Ohlasi 18,000
1st Ind. Brig. Wang fiM-ohahg 9aiehtag 8,000
2n4 " " Ohiaag Ohnsa-oa Jhnghnangsheag 8,000
Srd • * Li Shoa stat Ohwaagho 8,000
Xnsrgsnoy tang Corps Th Ohib-etaa taiehnag 18,000
Border Def. " 

3rd irtg.
* Chang ®»l-peng 

Otang mi-pang min 4,000
4th * Chaag Psng-fei ChitnMnhsv 4,000
8th • Sang Tb-»hea min 4,000
•th * wug lai-ehen CftM^IClMNNI •î,ow

»tsl taoops ia Uasalag T»,000

ggiM (IBMhoakno troops)

let lad. Brig. Lin pa®-lia Ohsngaliwa 6,000
8M w « Li Wea-piag Kistan 6,000
Sr« w < Oha /tag That! 4,000
4th «8 K Chang tts-pang Magsn 4,000
8th W «• Otai Lt-tan Ohaagslian 4,000
•th N «1 •sag Sta-tang Kiria 4,000
7th fl « pal waa-ehi^ Thsha 6,000
1st ” Oar. Brig. Un Bn-Maa Sansing 1,600
8n4 « • • U is-ehin Kistan 1,600
One art. Mgt. » Ctaa-etang (*Mg9kMI 1.800

86,800

1b tai troop» ia Kiria 86,800
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0-i Be port UM

OHHTA (Military)

Subject: Sltu&tlaa Report

jESUSBKUBL (MMwhottta® ircopo)

1M4 IM. Brigade 
«»« • • 
lat * Oav. Brig» 
•U • - •

Beu
Bum CblM>tah
Wb K«ag~îl» 
Oh«Mg Oblh-yvan

Mete 
am ta 
»laa 
ftlteitar

8,000 
4,000 
«,000

11,000

% tai TToGpn la Bellungklaag 11,000

- It »>. MM4.
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'7$

9-2 Report 4140

CR13U (Military)

^Qkjeetr Situation Report

lot Squadron 
2nd •* 
3rd " 
4th ” 
Sth 
4th * 
7th

ten yu-towng 
Shih F»Bg-f« 
Llu Pang-tolu 
tout Teang-ehih 
Tl« 11 
Chang flag-neag 
Chang yao-ku

Swrtlnt. wuvan. 
Ohenfohow, Beam 
Bingetow, SheHaag. 
am»w, sapa*» 

31apgyaag, pppoh. 
BAtohtog, Klangai.

Air Forgea of the 4th Route an* - Bo Chien

let Squadron 5 airplane»
2nd 5 •

Ohangaha, Sanaa.

Air Foreoa of the lot Croup of irailoB - HUaag Brang.

- «*

let Squadron ®ao fto-teh
2ad * RSloh »ag
Ahl *• W Chien-wen

88* air gome - Mag Chi-han

4th Squadron to fing-huai
4th * Ohlen-niag
4th * 40 Ian

fralnh< Oorpa •» ®m-hei«

Jul

Shluetow, Kwangtung. 
canton, "
Shluohow, w

Canton, toangtuag.
Swatow, *
Canton, •

Onton, toangtung*

14 airplanes Kweilin, Braagal.

Mr mt « • «» «■<««
11 airplanes

Air torsos of the l»th Boete dog - TW I*an-yn 

4 atrplaneo

Mr iwaea of the 3rd Route «g - — *-oh« 

* airplanes

Chungking, Saeotoan.

Anoy and toeetow, mien.

sniaaa, Stotog-

- IT B>. 8484.
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5-2 Report 41*0

CH IMA (Military) 

Sobjest: situation Report

am un ut i o m.

troops toyal to Sheng Bsueb-llang........................................ ..................... 181,000 

Mieeollaneons troops Sm Wally unOer Chang Hsueh-liaxg............ 110,000 

Jehol troops Obsinally nnaer Ohang Brueh-liang ................................... *8,800 

Volunteers in Jehol .......... ................. . 80,000 

troops Itoalnally Loyal to Chiang Kai-shek............ .. 8»,800 

personal troops under Ohiaag Kai-shek ................................................ .. 281,100 

firoops Boilers* to be Wyal to Ohiaag Kai-ehoM ................... £«*,400 

XWangtusg and KMngai troops.................. ............... .. 144,000 

Central Ooremsat Skoepe ........................................ 884**00 

Miscellaneous ikoeps BottWally under Oentral Qoreraennt's Control 828,8*8 

■anoheekao tkoops ........................ ........................... ...............  128,800 

troops Loyal to Te» Bsi-shea ................................... 88,000

TOTAL F0KW& VBW ASMS U OMTMA, 108 HKÎlffM» XRmOUBS l,8M,8M 

aeesaaosaaaMi

M». 88*4.
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Prepared In The Office of American Military Attache, Peiping, China.-
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Provincial* Boundaries 
Kail ways * ' 
R CAD S ■ ■ ■
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SASHO

%OTl.'£

jYfiHGTSOrt

kptn»ArtS
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iSahk**#**^
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NUHGhiÜ*1*
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NOTb: Tills infoimiation will hereafter be
attached as an appendix to this report.

MANCHURIA

a) Opox’atlons

..sice from minor skirmishes ana some desultory 
fighting sfith isolated volunteer bands which attempted to 
return to western Liaoning from Jehol after the 7 th drive 
was completed, there have been no operations of any magni
tude in the former Three eastern Provinces comprising the 
present ’’Manchoukuo*’.

The 7th drive in the irregular square area 
between the Mukden-Lhanhaikwan and the main line -j.m.R. 
was practically free from fluting. The major volunteer 
and irregular units, forewarned, slipped away, some of the 
lesser fry were caught, others surrendered, and the opera
tion was successfully completed with booty of about 1200 
rifles and four automatic rifles.

An iron bridge on the fungi iao-Tahushan Kail say 
line was blown up by volunteers with the object of hinder
ing troop movements.

b) Troops

Heavy Japanese troop movements are reported on 
the H.h.H. anc the Mukden-Shanhaikwan Railways. Passenger 
trains on the latter road for some days following .February 
2nd have run south only as far as Chinchow because of 
troop movements on the Chlnchow-Rnanhelkwan section. 
Japanese oavalry of the 3th and 6 th divisions is reported 
concentrated in the Luichung area and at Taotehyiugtze, 
north of Tabushan. In Mukden, carts were commandeered 
in the early part of this month, each police sub-station 
having been ordered to furnish five carts.

Recruit replacements to the Manchurian civisions, 
totalling about 15,000 or more, are reported to have 
arrived at Mukden between February 2nd and 7th, in twenty- 
four trains, z.a mentioned in the last situation report, 
these recruit replacements, contrary to previous practice, 
will receive their recruit training in Manchuria. This 
naw policy will materially strengthen the Manchurian 
divisions by transfer of the depot units to rejoin theirs 
organizations, and will make available e reserve if 2g w
required. The recruits will also be gradually acclimated 
to the extreme climatic conditions of Manchuria by the -a A,
time their services are required for active operations. 55 g

co 02

- 1 -Ho. 8514 February 15, 1933
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G-2 Report

CdL'üÀ (Military)

Subject; situation Report

Another object in view is to give the recruits on the 
ground the training required in guerrilla warfare against 
irregular troops, and in solving the problems incident to 
policing; a vast country for seme years to coae.

Tokyo reports that a group of 30 battalion and 
company commanders selected from various organizations of 
the Japanese army is under orders to proceed to Manchuria 
for a iaonth*s tour of observation.

Chine.se sources report the enlistment of Vo 
thousand Mongols in a Mongol volunteer cavulry force 
under command of Colonel Saito, I.J.A., cooperating with 
the Japanese in the vicinity of Tungliao. The presence 
of these troops is confirmed by the rescue of the crow 
and th© plane "Kusano" (see p.4, -Situation Report No. 
849U) which fell near Kailu on Jenuttry 25th by volunteer 
troops friendly to th® Japanese.

Aside from some minor skirmishes at Chiumonkow 
Pass about the first of the month, and an unimportant 
brush vrhen a Japanese relief column on the wy to the 
pass repulsed an attack on February Zxici, the situation 
in ahonhaikwan and vicinity remains unchanged.

The Japanese gtirrlscn at ouanhaikwan is im
ported to have been reinforced on February Wth by about 
350 xwn and six guns. They have doubled their sentries, 
planted aines, and have electrified tteir wire entangle** 
aecia.

J /

Asia© from some sporadic and unimportant 
fighting and bombing in the vicinity of Kai lu, north** 
east Jehol, on February Ôth and 10th, the long rumored 
invasion of that province is still in abeyance. The 
Kai lu attacks which wro featured as beginning of the 
Jehol invasion are believed to be purely local and con
fined to the operations between the Japanese garrisons 
of Tungliao and the Chinese troops and volunteers at 
Keilu. Kailu is situated in relatively flat area, 
sparsely populated and unimportant. It can be taken by 
the Japanese at will and it seems certain that no major 
issues will take place in that vicinity.

The reports of large Japanese concentrations 
on the Jehol border are current and plentiful, but in 
view of the recent operations in Northern Manchuria which 
resulted in immense extention of the area over which the 
Japanese divisions have to be strung out, it is doubtful 
whether much more than one division could be spared for 
Invasion of Jehol.

2 No. 8&K

Chine.se
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tiubjeot: aituption Report

Probabilities are that when the invasion of Jehol 
es V.r lalizes, the invading force *111 consist of th© 8th 
bivision 1th headquarters at Chinchow, near the Jehol 
border, and sosie rtiinforowiaets fro® the 6th 1.1 vision based 
ca Kirin, kittle help except In artillery and sneolal 
service troops can be expect®© from the 14th and"10th 
[Avisions and the 14th Brigade of the 7th Division, which 
are strung cut the full length of the eastern end the 
western sections for a clstenee of some 750 miles
with detachments operating at various joints 150 miles 
northward and southward of this line.

?he Japanese are confident that a division rein
forced by additional cavalry should be able to complet® the 
main operations ana bring the whole provino® of Jenol unuer 
scat sort of control within a few weoka after cosamenoeacnt 
of the operations, Of course, nianchoukuo" troops “ill 
form a pert of this force, regardless of their effective
ness, to rend "face" in bringing Jehol back into the 
"Manchoukuo" fold.

bf course the 1st and 4th Independent Cevalry 
zd’lgr.ces which are used jnalnly in the nature of flying 
columns with no fixed base, for rapid operations wherever 
required, will be accorded a large part in Jehol operations.

Til. A^ ll-qOMUmaT C.iMr.AlGH

The situation in Kiangsi is definitely easier and 
the menace to Hanchang has been removed. It is reported 
that troops of Liu Caen-nien, transferred fre® Shantung to 
Chekiang last Deoeaiber, as well as reinforcement» froa the 
Uth Route .-.ray, and froa Kwangtung end Kwangei, will be 
cent to Kiangsi to participate in the ooaaauniat eradication 
campaign in that province.

Successes arc reported by government troops in 
central Kiangsi with the communist arr.iee retreating froa 
Klnkl (northeast of to t.»eir mountain stronghold at
Dincheng, east Kiang® 1, near the .Fukien border. Govern
ment troops arc trying to intercept a Hed force at Tsungjen 
athut 70 miles south of Nanchang which is endeavoring to 
rejoin the ued forces at Juikin, in southeast Kiangsi.

Large quantities of propaganda leaflets ar® being 
prepared to be scattered froa planes in communist areas in 
Kiangsi, promising rewaraa to those who turn over to the 
government.

In northeastern ^zechwen the situation is not 
favorable. The ooamuaist armies which Invaded ixeehwan 
from ohensi are becoming increasingly active, liankiang, 
raoiio., fungkiang and suiting in northeastern bzeehwan are 
reported to hove been ©coupled by the Rede, end troops

- 3 - No. 8514
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0-2 Report

CHINA (Military)

SubJest: Situation Report

wader General Liu Toun-hou, former military gcvrnor of 
jseohean stationed at Suiting, are retreating southward. 
Portions of the garrisons of these districts have gone 
over to the Reds.

Other oojmunist forces arc reported active near
Chuhslen further south* Troops are? being sent to the 
affected area by General Liu Hsiang to halt the Red 
advance*

AG

For and in the absence of the Military Attache:

n. V* Constant
Major, Cavalry

Assistant Military Attaoho

Distribution:
4 MID
1 Legation
1 Tientsin
1 Manila
1 Tokyo
1 file
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8nh|oet* Situation Report

. mssBzisosjammsajajEEm
(BL-monthly report of ehangoo)
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»o
^>1^3 'Xà)(

^Dt>ARrM^

leiàsajBsiiBm

HO?KI

adorai to ctoff HfrUqt

«th lai. Art. Irtg. Vaag Bo-hne 
12th Beginont IMpU* end Ch’angli

JBHOI,

ytw^wVr wfrr çïmim mw 
- Ska Tiee-yiag 

40th Dioleloa Son Tiea>yiag Ohoagteh (fro a »poi)

ymni

meaollaaeone Tro ope honlnalhr nador Oaatral fleroraneaVe QontroU

7th Di riel on ■a Btag-knol

Ka Bung-taxe 1 hae been nevly appelated oonaaader of the 7th ©irleloa.

ÇyW.îmlMEH

KUMWl
?X<>»y..yHey?.4.to by MW

60th Mvisioa Iteeh San laing.
63r* " U T«A*-heag Chiatohohea

a»™2°«lJ»S2y

^O3B-SO1 • Chiang Ting-noa 
9th Bltteloa U Tha-nien KlaMM*

lâüJEauasM - foi U-hnaag 
18th ©lelsifln OMaag fhMhong Bnehaag

w img6L.fr em
lot Orow ef ArMoo - Oh* ahi-tang

2n« Mole ion Tah M*
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B.yort wt0

CHIKA (Military) 

Sebjeot» Sltuatloa Beyart

glosai (Oontlansa)

4th Sroua of Arles . u Towg-jea

IfiBJEaLjBM - ?»i dwg-hai 
44th Division Veag Bian-pln tangaa*

gggirmg

£5X225*4 Jroopf..^dK WM 

4th Division Chao Buoktao Xlaagshaa

XWB8P

gXg”4,.Mg2gJ»fl«r. ^ASgJ£alr.ghB 
1st lad.Art.Brig. Shih sren-taei Xaaklag 4,000

The 1st mtependMit Artillery brigade la « newly organise* «ait.

«HUM

Central Government Troops

Ma-MBLJsm - œtlea-eim 
Ifth Slrieioa U Cht»h Uehao

S53CWAJ

tOth lrw Come - Yang Sea 
Sr« Mrlslen Y»g Bu~ohM«

mh Arw Come - Tien Wr« 
Sr* Rente Corps Tseng »ien-tuag
4th " " xo »ft.elMag

u’

Soother» prorlwoe 

ronge

amWnfltwawHl Bam 

SM Blriaioa fa »lng~paag
let Brigade Yaag «ag-Y11* >

She 1st BrlgaOe baa boea «isbaade*.

uhtihslea

Tttngkiaag 
Xwaagynaa

xalhelea

SMKtlMk
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(1-2 Report 41*0

OWDU (Military!

SMJoot: situation Report

wnn (Oontlmno*)

ftoopa loyal to Chen Chi-tans?

grow 9* - S1WB C^i-taag
1st IM. Mv. Huang Jen-huaa m.—

Troops loyal to Chen Chi-tan*

Ut Grown of Armies - Chen Chi-tang 
Conatb. Brig. Chen fifen—lEoang

The Constabulary Brigade le the former 1st todepeMent Brigade reorganise*.

2nd Ind. Brig. Chen Chang
Sr* « Mt. U Han-hun n
Training « Miao Pel-nan Canton
1st IM. Eegt.
2M ** «r Ylngtak
Sr* " ft Lino bow
4th * * Suswen

The 5rd iMopeMent Division am* the Draining Division formerly belonged 
to the 4th Ar«y Corp* which was abolished some time w*.

W ~ Biac«
5th Div. Chong Ta Shaking

fri, W Wffi! - U Taag-ohlng 
7th Div. Rung Ten-ohen Swatow
Sth " Bnang Chlb^wen Limping

WAmai

Troops ter al to U Tsana-Jen

4th group of Armies - U Tsung-Jan

W - u« U1
If th Mt. Choo Tse-haaag liushov
24th * Tan U en- fang Breilin

The designation of the 21st Division has nom been ohaage* into the 24th 
©1 via ion.

A£&3£3I_22EB* - **1 chung-h*l
4Sr* Division Cha Ctang-fsmg Kweiplng
45th " Vol lMg-*Mg tangohon
10th M Pai ChBUg-hsi Hanning

The 43r* Division is the former four Independent Beglaents reorganised.

pal Cfrung-hsl has been newly appointe* oommander of the 10th Division.

miBBOf - Waw Chla-lleh, Chairman of Provincial govornmnt.

gleeollamootts Troops Wteally under Central govorMenVe Control,

25th Any Corp* - Vang Chla-lleh 
lot Mt. Che King-yi

- 5 -
Broiyang 

io. *514
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8-8 Report 6180

CHUA (Military)

Subject! Situation Report

MICW (Continued)

Mleoellanoone Troops Hominal ly under Central Covem^t’s Control.

Mth Army Coms - Wang Chla-lleh (Continned)
*aA Division HO Chlb-ohung «welting
4th " J© tai-ch* ang tas tan
8th * Miao taei-ehwag Chenjn»a*
Training Div. Hou Chlh-taa taolyaag
1st Ind. Brig. U Chen-oh’ang Tsunyi
tad • * tan talh-hai AnshUR
3rd " ” ta ta Chin Snngtaa

18th Route Army .uMor_Jta> tatag-talw^ 
tad Division ta tao-taal Pnantlng
8rd ** Chiang taai-ohm tamqri

MM tasag-hs lang’s troops of the 18th Route Arny have rooently Moen 
defeated Ry the 85th Arar Corps under Saa* Chia-lish, resulting in the 
abovo-aent lowed two divisions only now remaining under the furwer’s control, 
the root having surrendered to the letter’s arag.

Throe Rasters Krovincss (tan^hurlai

MAORI» (tanehontao Troops)

1st Independent Brig. Wang Tlon-otafflg Swiohwag

KIRII (tanatautoo Troops )

tad Independent Brigade U Aen-ping Mis han
tad « Qw. " U ta-chin *

go. 8814
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Secretary of State,
Washington.

April 11, 4
My March 13/
Chang Hsueh
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from Tientsin Lockhart >dated Mar.<,1933.
AW/ NAME 1—im •

regarding: sino-Japanese situation: Military Operations in 
connection with -• Invasion of Jehol by Japanese - 

"Manchukuo” troops outstanding event of February, 
1933e
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Ml,itf.ry invasion of Jehol by 

cp^mticms. troop® cmtartondinr event of 'obruery. 
occupetion o© hanhaikumt aoee» to tevé 

been e jmsllMmry stop in the Jehol o^npal^. Japane®©- 

fcnohukuo Porcoa occupied in rapid ©meossion, with but 

alight roMatsnoe, tM sora important elties of Johol. 
ci^n^teh (Jehol) œptuw* by c dM®ehœn$ of 1F8 Jepmsos® 
tawræ, ''W? ’^lin having precipitately fled a

few hour® Wore thMr arrival. Victorious tawp® are 
reported to h®w boon ooretally ssUaæd by civilian 

populace. 'oreicnors residing in Jchol, inclufiiiv the 
on© -wrtefia ^aaionary, ‘les Harriott Mims, reported by 

both foroi^n anrf Japan®»® sonroca a® safe. ’ans*© enter* 

Uined that diooygfflniaed and rctwtiw soldiery ®1U 
«KMWtltnte a «mace to the safety of cltio® &«I villagee 

in their path. ■.'hnroaWite of Oanarcl T&ac W-lin, 
unknown. Sieved to be in biding in foreign ©os> 

•g.

eoaeion in fianWiii. Kain body of Chinese regular 
troope «till r®saln in ,«ititms inofde >all oempiod 

prior to th® Jehol «mpairn. "feliowd that the®© troop® 
will bo rotniWNft in this region n® longer than i»es®wry 

duo to lint bad fseilitie® for their mînta'we. -ksxt 
thirty or Mxty day® will reveal «Setter J&paneae intoué 

to rcmin outMde the Wall, a® repeetadly aounoeâ rtth 

reservation®, or extend their Miliary operation® ineid© 

the ï«11. Chlnemgtno area romr&Bbly ^ulet ate uadis-
turbod Wrofjf’hout »-jn^ of February» 
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Military The outstanding event of the month was the 

Gyrations. c^neortod drive erf the «tapnmae end »Men- 

chukuo forces against the regulars and 

volunteers in Jehol. 17ms ease and op®od with which this 

drive was executed apparently cams as a great airprise 

to Chine»» of iclaldom as well as to ths reeding public 

and seemingly no Issa so to the Japanese military who 

fox* some tu»mha had b«an preparing for the subjugation 

of Jehol. In the ll^ht of eubsequmt ©vente, it seen» 

reasonable to conclude that the ocoupa tian of hanhailcuan 

on January 3 by the Japanese foresee was a preliminary 

step in the general preparations ft;r • successfully prose

cuting the Jehol aiinpal^jl. The occupation of hanluxllcunn 

provided tn© Japanese with excellent railway terminal 

fncilitioe, repair shops, sheds, and other eoulpamt for 

use in coa sectlon with the aor«*t of large bodies of 

troops on the I4uto«i--di«rü!aifcuan suction tâ the Liaoning 

railway. The occupation of the city by th® Japoneas 

also rrnd the added advantage of preventing say concent ra

tion of large bodies of vhlmso troops at sb important 

towny to the region in which it was proposed to conduct 

major military operations, fhaso several factors ssonad 

to nalcs
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to sake It strategically accessary for the Japanese to 

occupy ^hmhalkuan*

shortly after the ^hanhalkuan incident, the Japan» 

9M military cojajand rapidly pushed forward th© prepara

tion for the invasion of Jehol and on /©bruaxy 25 the 

drive was oomomed frasa three directions, nœa&ly: Kallu, 

Ghlnobow ««nd chaoyengtaa* ?roxa February 24 to ærch 4 

the co bined Japanese and isnchukuo force» swept every

thing before th»», occupying in nueoasslon anny important 

cities practically without ®y fighting ahetaoovor* 

..haoysng, Tulplngfang, Tehposhou, Llngyuan, vhinnplng, 

ChlhfcBg, Pingchwan end finally vJwjgtoh (Jehol) fell to 

the invading forces in rapid succession. changtoh, ths 

headquarters of General Tang Yu-lin, U mid to !mve bean 

captured by a force of 128 Japanese soldi era, Tang and 

4s troops having precipitately fled a few hours before 

the email detaclWHmt of Japanese troops arrived* The 

details of the military subjugation of Jehol will be 

omitted in this despatch inrtmuuh as I contemplate, if 

tins Is available, preparing a separata despatch describ

ing ths solitary operations incident to the occupât ion 

of that Province, suffice it to say that, up to the tine 

of ex'1 ting, little actual fighting has talon place and 

that the loss of life ha a bean very moll indeed* The 

greater number of casualties on both sides are believed 

to nave been caused by the extreae cold and czpoeure to 

which the jont<mdlng forces were subjected rather than 

to casualties from actual ooiabat* The defeated regulars 

end
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and vjluntaera, th© latter being «specially poorly 

disciplined end inadequately equipped and officered, 

generally withdraw in confusion and fled toward» th® 

west end south, pillaging &a they went and threatening 

to create a bad situation for ths civilian population 

in their Æth resident both jutaldo and insld® th® 

<all, Fro» reliable aourcea it appear® that th® Jap

anese and kanchukuu force® ware very generally welcomed 

by the civilian population in the captured Jehol cities, 

i- or ©ignore recently arrived in Tientsin from th® Frovlno® 

of Jehol have stated that .in may ultle® th© Japanese 

rmd innchukuo for ass ware given a vary cordial reception 

and that after th® exodus of the Tang ïu-lin troops 

and volunteers there was a decided improvement in the 

general order and pease <jf th® areas freshly occupied, 

Jrsa the sass foreign source, which was later oonfimed 

through Ja^neae » uro©», it was learned that all 

foreigners residing in Jehol were safe «nd urxhamsd. 

It ay be of interest to not® that there was but on® 

merlans in «Hhoi at the tlae of the invasion and that 

was rflss Harriott Minns, a missionary, who presumably 

remained at Linyuan although warned acaae tta® ago to 

withdraw fi’Oïs the area threatened by invasion, Miss 

Minns el acted to remain there and was apparently not 

hnrmad in any way, According to Japen®a® nows reports 

she sought safety, with her Chinees mission pupils, in 

a quickly constructed dug-out am raised the meric®» 

flag which th® Japanese took pains to rsspeot, A douter

despatch
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1/ despatch under Tokyo tet® lino of March p, doBCrtbing her 
experiences, is enclosed.

The retreating and disorganized military units 

presented « problem for the Chinese authorities this aide 

of the. tell. It was feared that these troops might 

organize themselves into grempr of looters and invade 

com of th® larger cities inside the tell, i.fforts war® 

made to prevent any serious difficulties of this character 

by the stationing of dependable troops of Chang ïïsuoh- 

Hang at the more important peases. If nws reports can 

be believed, this action had tte effect of forcing ruany 

of ths defeated troops into Chahir end it was in that 

region that fears wrs especially entertained that the 

roving bands of disorganised soldier® would Moons unruly 

and loot the cities and villages as they went along. Just 

how these defeated troop® are conducting themselves in that 

region is not .known.
The whoroaboute of General Teng Yu-lln, who was 

responsible for the fall of Jehol, has not yet been 

established. At th® first sign of any impending attack 

on Joholy^mcral Tang, with his family, together rith all 

th® •’jor&orml possessions he could assemble, fled in th® 

middle of th® night and succeeded in Imping his destina

tion secret, jbnaars are current that be 18 in hiding in. 

one of th® foreign eoneosslona in Tlcntein. It ®ay be 

of Intorost to note that on the ooruing of Xîurdh Ô the 
’’reach police authorities raided a residence said, to be 

occupied by one of ’Tang Tu-lin*» officers in the -'reneh 

concession and seized 57 kilos ©f opium and three revolvers
Scran
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,,oœ suspicion sa®*^ to iwive tom ontertaimd that 

G«a»eral Tang was Ln the house which was raided, but 

reporta frœa the French authvirltiss do not denote that 

any vhinsae id 11 ter y officers ware arrested* Ths prcuunao 

of General Tang in Tientsin is not yet confirm^ but since 

the foreign concession areas in this city afford the only 

close Mvuu of safety for salutary leader® against whœs 

the wrath of the Chinese politicians and chines® publie 

is being directed, Were is reason to bel leva that Tang 

awl sow of the othe officers responsible for the Jehol 

failure my w found their my to one of the concessions 

in Tientsin* At lenst the concession areas have on 

previous occasions bean so utilized*

^hlle ths advance in Jehol was rapid and rtost of 

the territory was occupied with but lit Us, if any, actual 

fluting, within the past few days it is apparent that 
one

at least/of the passes through the Wall - Kupelk’ou - was 

still being tvtld by the Chinese* Heenfordeciont» wore 

being brought up by both sides and that cnaoiall point 

my yet prove to be pivotal as regards the general situa» 

tion in Mor th china* The plan of the Japanese cmpelgn 

in Jehol sems to have procoedad in substantially the 

saia© way as It >11 d in Worth c®noh>.rla sone months previous 

and which resulted in the forced withdrawal of :>u Ping- 

wen* s fcress into soviet territory* The »ain body of the 

regular Chins so troops stationed in the area this side 

of the .all have, so far as la known, retained in the 

positions which they occupied prior to the beginning of 

the Jehol campaign* Up to the tine of writing* there 

has



-y-

hfts Wen no oomint of Chinese troops on the railway 

westwerd through Tientsin and reeontly th® sows® nt 

eastward ha® almost ceased. Th© facilities for Jseeplng 

aœe 60,000 to 80,COO Chines® troop© in the iwtinehow 

area «ro wholly inade uate and for that reason it is 

believed the troops ow there will be Mpt in that region 

only if Japanese threats of invasion continue indefinitely 

It would seen reaaocable to suppose that within the next 

thirty ïT sixty days it will he known with some degree of 

certainty whether the Japanese will confine their 

activities to the territory ou tel de of th® Uall, as 

frequently announced with the usual reservation concern- 

Ing provocative >’©ts on th© part of the Chinese, or 

whether their conquest will be extended to the «.wlpiag- 

Tientsin area. In that event th® whole military situation 

nay undergo a sudden change.

Throughout the nonth of February the Chinwangtao 

area, notwithstanding it® close proxlnity to th© Great 

Wall, end the occupe.tion of haifcalkuan by Japanese troop® 

was rwmsrkably quiet and undisturbed, the nonth being 

entirely fro© fro®, any Incidents or serious controversies 

between th© flhlnoso and Japanese forces in that inaediate

area.
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From PFIPING VIA NR
Dated April 12, 1933

Secretary of State

Washington.

Recd 12:45 a.m.

of State

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

R 12 19
CO

"April 11, 8 p
Following from

321, April 12

ërican Consul General at Mukden:
Army spokesman announced:

One. That general attack along the Wall has been in

progress since April 10th in order definitely to suppress
Chinese counter attacks

793.94/6 I 74

Two. That Leng Kou was captured this morning and

that Japanese are advancing toward Chienchangying
Three. That aeroplanes bombarded Chinese base of

operations at Dolonor."

JS CIB

JOHNSON
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From

...................... -

1933,.
PEIPING VIA NR
Dated April 13,
Received 6 a..m

rt**’ * ;

Washington.

Following from Arne
327, April 13 2

"April 12, 7 p.m

Secretary of State
Division of

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

PR 13 193

can Consulate General at Mukden:
Army spokesman reported today 

that Japanese army occupied Chienchangying yesterday 
morning and are pursuing Chinese toward Chienan. He stated 
that Japanese forces at Ohiehlingkou dislodged intrenched
ïhinese opposite pass and are now advancing toward??
Taitouying."

CIB JS 3
JOHNSON
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From PEIPING

S'?»- ot>

Secretary of State

\'I a sh ing t on^^^t,»,

was not able to see any Chinese f

the

Dated April 14, 1933

ibiOu 

EASTERS AFFAIRS Ï
APR I4 1933.1

Department ef State

I am informed that he

330, April 14, 1 p.m

Yoshizawa visited Peipin

"H

importance here or in

South. I believe purpose of his visit was to inform

himself of current Chinese reactions to Japanese occupation

of Jehol and activities along Wall He left impressed with

793.94/6176

0

fact that for the time being no Chinese are prepared to

commit themselves to negotiations direct or indirect. I 

believe that he expects a change of government in Hay or 

at latest in July and that Seiyukai will succeed present 

government and that he will be Minister of Foreign Affairs

He was accompanied by Count Iwaki of the House of Pee^s and
Hr. Hashimoto of the Diet

Repeated to Tokyo

JOHNSON

GIB WP

ï £
■■
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Telegram dated. April 14, 1933, from the American

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

With regard to Yoshizawa’s visit to Peiping, in

formation has reached me that he was unable to see any 

important Chinese either in the South or in Peiping. 

It is my belief that the visit was made in order that 

Yoshizawa might acquaint himself with present reactions 

of the Chinese to activities along the Great Wall and 

to the occupation of Jehol by the Japanese. Yoshizawa 

departed with the impression that the Chinese are not 

ready, at the present time, to commit themselves ei

ther to direct or indirect negotiations. It is my opinion 

that Yoshizawa anticipates that a change of government 

will occur next month or not later than July; that he 

expects the present government will be succeeded by the 

Seiyukai, and that he will be Foreign Minister. Count 

Iwaki of the House of Peers and Mr. Hashimoto of the Diet 

accompanied him.

The information contained herein has been repeated 

to the Tokyo Embassy
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between Lwanchow north war zone to Great Wall but Chinese

"H

0

793.94/6177

claim Chienan has been recaptured by them with heavy lossest" 
there as well as at Lengkou but latter is held by Japanese» 
Japanese (or so-called pro-ally Manchukuo forces) are 
apparently occupying a number of towns inside the Wall. 
The capture of Taitowying by the Japanese which was 
reported in the press has not been officially confirmed. - 

Conditions are quiet at Chinwangtao today. Japanese 
airplane activity that vicinity appears to have been 
appreciably reduced during past twenty-four hours;

KLP-WWC LOCKHART
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regarding: MMUflmrla Situation: Discusses American-Japanese
Relations, in connection with - •

fpg
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Secretary of State

Washington.

URGENT i

Authoritative

April 15, 1 -p
Department of State

tao shows that nine

From GRAY'.

Tientsin via N. R

Dated April 15, 1933

Rec’d 3:40 a. m.

f Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

PR Kl933

formation just received from

Japanese airplanes bombed for

this morning front line from Mafeng to Haiyang to

Ihinwang-

two hours

north

793.94/6179

0

of that town dropping sixty bombs

Heavy fighting reported at Lulung last night. Respon-

sible Chinese official informed me today that Taitowying has 

been captured by Japanese. Large number Chinese troops 

at Changli were withdrawn last night to Lwanchow, according 

to information received from railway authorities. Request 

has been received for forty railway cars at Changli denoting 

further withdrawal. Present movement is undoubtedly 

intended to drive Chinese to west bank of Lwan and appears

to be succeeding.

LOCKHART
KLP*" 233 3

I
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From

MET Tokio
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communi c at efl, _ 
to anyone, (c)

Dated April 13 1933

/ Division 5:58 a . m
Secretary of State( ™ EASTERN AFFAIRV4 ‘

”’R 15 1933
of State

80, April 15

Washington.

Reference Peiping’s 350, April 14, 1 p. m. , while

it is unwise to make political predictions in Japan 

under present circumstances, the press reports of an 

early fall of the Cabinet are probably premature. A 

change in the Government will In all probability take 

place before very long, but I am informed on reliable 

authority that Prince Saionji desires the present Cabi

net to remain in power for the present. As one inflp-. 

ential Japanese said to me, "Japan is in a serious rut 

and does not know how to get out of it. Vie do not wish 
a new Cabinet until that way out can be found, but when 

a new Government docs come in it will follow a more con

ciliatory policy in international affairs than the 

present one". The consensus of opinion among the moder

ate thinkers is that the policy hitherto followed has 

brought the country into a deplorable international 

position from which Japan must extricate herself by a 

new orientation. Japanese history, they point out, shows

that
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that the country has passed through periodical cycles 
of anti-foreign chauvinism which in every case have 
been followed by periods of international cooperation, 
as in the Meiji era. These liberal thinkers, many of 
whom are substantial and influential men in high posi
tion, confidently predict a similar outcome in the 
present situation and they aver that the military lead
ers themselves are now more willing to listen to reason.

Similar statements havebeen made to me for many 
months past but the present asseverations.appear to 
carry more conviction and assurance than those made 
previously. I am aware that they come directly from 
the Gcnro himself. The decision to withdraw from the 
League of Nations, by which Japan is placed in an 
unenviable position before the world, is the climax 
which may conceivably give the moderates the foothold 
for which they have waited during the past eighteen 
months.

In view of the effective occupation of all Man
churia it is difficult to foresee precisely what form 
a new and conciliatory orientation in foreign policy 
will take. Nevertheless there exists a feeling here 
that the political pendulum has now swung as far in 
the direction of chauvinistic nationalism as it will

go
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go and that the eventual x’uture tendency will he towards 

International conciliation rather than a continued iso

lated defiance.
Under the present domination of the nation’s 

affairs hy the military I personally consider that it 

is idle to predict a change of orientation in inter

national nolicy until concrete evidence of such a 

change is forthcoming. The foregoing views and hopes 

for the moderates are therefore for the present 

reported as worthy merely of attentive consideration 

rather than as reliable prophecy. Repeated to Peiping 

by mail.

BPD GREVJ
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OM Dated April 15, 1933

Rec’d 4:47 a. m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Following from 
"April 13, 4 p. m.

332, April 15

Division of.
{ FAB EASTERS AFFAI

15 1933
of State

jfterican Consul General at Hankow:

One. Pressure to prevent Chinese from dealirg in 
Japanese goods is increasing at Hankow. Another Chinese 
was shot but not killed on April lloh for dealing in 
Japanese goods. Threatening letters received by Chinese 
residing in the Japanese Concession have caused a 
noticeable movement of Chinese from the Concession 
during the last few days. On April 10th three Chinese 
pilots of Japanese naval vessels on middle river were 
kidnapped at Hankow. These men have not, however, been 
injured. 

Two. Since-April 10 there have been twelve Japan
ese naval vessels in port; one cruiser, four destroyers 
and seven river gunboats.

FÆ 
793.94/6181

Three. Although feeling between the Chinese and 
Japanese at Hankow has become somewhat tense, I believe 
that neither the Chinese forces nor the Japanese authori

ties desire rioting or a military clash at Hankow at^ ~u ' & present". ç?
RR-KLP JOHNSON S
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TIENTSIN VIA NR

Dated April 17, 1933

Reed 5:50 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington.

URGENT.

Division o
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

R 171933
of Side

that dhangli bombe

April 17, 4 p

American rest of Changli telegraphed me today

^yesterday; no damage; self-styled

national salvation army arrived Shangli today; no

CO

793.94/6 
I

co
10

fighting, all quiet, all foreigners safe and opinion 

expressed that new buffer zone being established.

LOCI® ART

CIB WP

se

«■ ca
6
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

y7 April 18, 1933.

J™ ' / J St* I O
In the penultimate paragraph of his tele

gram of April 4, noon, Consul General Lookhart 
states that he "strongly advised." Mr. Kautto 
to have his wife leave Taitowying immediately 
and come to Tientsin. He added that Mr.
Kautto was leaving for Taitowying that night 
for the purpose of bringing his wife to 
Tientsin.

Consul General Lockhart in his telegram 
of April 10, 3 p.m. stated that Mr. Kautto, 
in a letter dated April 6, had reported his 
safe arrival at Taitowying and that he planned 
to remain there.

In view of the advice given by Consul 
General Lockhart, I see no need for the Depart
ment to issue instructions to Consul General 
Lockhart in the premises. I noticed in this 
morning's press that all Americans in the 
area of hostilities were being advised by 
the Legation and the Consul General at Tientsin 
to withdraw to places of safety and I presume 
that this advice would cover Mr. Kautto.

As requested, there is attached hereto, 
for handing to the Japanese Ambassador, a 
summary of the information contained in 
Tientsin's telegram of April 17, 10 a.m.
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Secretary of State
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Washington

April 17, 10

Dated April 17, 1933

One. Chines

TIENTSIN VIA NR

Department of State

have evacuated Chinwangtao and 'hangli

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

APR 17 1933

and practically all Chinese forces that area have with

drawn to Lwanchow. Detachment of fifty Manchukuo troops 
in control at Chinwangtao. Heavy bombing by Japanese 

air for es Saturday at various places north of Luan River

793.94/6183

especially at Haiyang which has been evacuated by Chinese. 
Chinwangtao and Changli quiet with local self governments 
established. Rail traffic beyond Lwanchow suspended.

Two. Letter dated April 13 received from KautfO 
stating that on 12th Japanese planes visited Taitowying 03 

rd 
and dropped eight bombs killing four and injuring three,"
all civilians, and that on April 13 place was again 
raided fifty or sixty bombs being dropped more than 

twenty people killed and many injured. Kautto reports 
that three of the killed were standing "on the outer side 
of our doorway when a bomb stru;k in the street about 
thirty feet in front of them". Another bomb struck about 
thirty feet from Kautto’s servants quarters. Wooden 
blinds on one mission building were damaged, holes were 

made in compound door, walls scarred by shrapnel fragments 
and
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-2- . From Tientsin, April 17, 1933.

and nearly half of window panes in mission buildings 
shattered. During the bombings American flag five feet 
by nine and a half feet was flying from flag staff in 
compound. Flag was hit by shrapnel in 5 places. Japanese 

> officer gave Kautto proclamation forbidding any one to 
enter or oc upy mission property. All Chinese troops 
evacuated Taitow night of April 12.

Unless otherwise instructed I shall make no local
representations.

LOCKHART.

GIB WP
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent 1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED
___________________ CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

______________________________ N NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE I*

DeparfifiiïÜïff

DEPARTMENT OF STATE APril I8» 1933*
««mS» / ,

ALLEGATION,

/73
PEIPING (China).

7fj, f V6/ 53
Tientsin’s April 17, 10 a.m. to Department.

Are you taking any action?

Unless you suggest otherwise, Department contem

plates giving to Japanese Ambassador here informally

an account of the apparent facts as reported in

Kautto’s letter of April 13, paragraph two of telegram

793.94/6183

under reference; and Department suggests that you 

similarly communicate with Japanese Legation.

Inform Tientsin.

FE:SKH/ZMK
Enciphered by______________ ________ _

Sent by operator________________— M.,

Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü. S. GOreRMMBNT PRINTING omoc: mo 1—138
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Secretary of State

MET
Peiping via N.R
Dated April 17, 1933
Rec’c 5:50 a. m.

Washington

335, April 17, 4 p.
My 327.
Followii,.g from Amer

otSMe

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

chn Consul General at Mukden:
"April. 14, 4 a. m Referring to my telegram of

April. 11, 8 p., m. It was again stated by army spokesman

793.94/6 
I 84

T

0

yesterday that object of present campaign is the 
destruction of counter-attack bases and that if Chinese 
continue to counter-attack from new bases it will be 
necessary to dislodge them. He reported capture of 
Chienan in the afternoon of 12th and progress of all 
columns operating east of Luan River in face of initial 
stiff resistance. 3c

wm 3 
(Second following by cable)’’. ee

3
’’April 17, 10 a. m. Army spokesman announced yes

terday afternoon that Yungping was occupied April 15th, 
that occupation of Funing was expected soon and that 
only one Chinese battalion was now at Chinwangtao".

WSB-KLP JOHNSON
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fore being communicated 
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3R 17 1933 

fa» , VJ?

Washington.

Dated April 17, 1933,

Boulve»»1 
Division of 

■CFMUSTMAffHIK

iPR 17 1933
r Départait of State

second paragraph)

50 A*- M

■neo

335, April 17, 4 F

"There is reason to believe that the campaign
(0
01

H in any case be continued uuuil Chinese evacuate 

territory east of Luan River.
• JOHNSON.

(0

0)

00

CSB
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~ APR 17 1933

C0^Ntial
PARAPHRASE

The second paragraph of telegram 335 dated April 17, 

1933, from the American Minister at Peiping, concludes 

substantially as follows:

It is anticipated that in any event until the Chinese 

evacuate territory east of the Luan River -asflF the campaign 

will be continued.
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To the American Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of State encloses for the information 

of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain telegrams 

received by the Department in regard to developments in 

China for the period April G to April 17, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicat

ing to the Secretary Genei-al of the League of Nations 

information of similar character, the Secretary of State 

would have no objection to the Consul transmitting to 

the Secretary General, for his discreet use, confiden

tial as to source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The 

Secretary General should not disclose the names or 

designations of persons mentioned in this digest.

Enclosure:
Two copies of digest 

of telegrams.



DIGEST OF TELEGRAMS FROM AMERICAN OFFICIAL 0OURC8S IN 

REGARD TO DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA FOB THE PERIOD

April 6 to April 17, 193g.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 6) that 

on April 5, Japanese eirplane reconnoitring continued in 

the vicinity of Chinwangtao; that there is some fighting 

near Halyang (about 10 miles southwest of Shanhaikwan); 

and that there are increasing indications that the 

Japanese are trying to push the Chinese forces back to 

Lwanchow (about 50 miles southwest of Shanhaikwan).

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 7) that 

on April 6, three trains of Chinese troops moved eastward 

through Tientsin; that fighting is going on north of Chln

wangtao between the Chinese forces and "Manchukuo" troops 

consisting of Koreans, Chinese and Japanese; that, although 

so far as Japanese troops are concerned, the above-men

tioned area is under the jurisdiction of General Nakamura, 

with headquarters at Tientsin, it is understood that Nakamura*s 

troops are not concerned with the operations which seem to 

be carried on by troops from beyond the Great da 11; and 

that the present operations are variously supported by 

Japanese air forces. 

The Minister at Peiping reports (April 10) that the 

situation in Peiping is quiet; and that conditions are 

obscure in Shanhaikwan and the Lwan River area where fight

ing has apparently been occurring between Chinese Government 

troops and pro-"Manchukuo" Chinese forces cooperating with 

a small Japanese cavalry force*

The Consul General at Harbin reports (April 10) that 

a crisis has arisen between Soviet railway officials and 

"Manchukuo" In regard to sending rolling stock into Siberia; 

and
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and that on April 8, the frontier at Manchouli (extreme 

northwestern part of Heilungkiang) was closed for freight 

traffic, but there is no intention of stopping passenger 

traffic.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 10) that 

on April 5, two Japanese reconnoitring and three bombing 

airplanes flew for two hours over Taitowying (south of 

the Great tëall) ; that on April 4 and April 5, bombs were 

dropped on Funinghsien (south of the Great frail and 20 

miles west of Chinwangtao), one killing three men in the 

magistrate’s courtyard; and that on April 9, according 

to en authoritative source, a Japanese airplane dropped 

a bomb near a Chinese armored train about half-way between 

Peltalho and Chinwangtao.

The Consul .>eneral et Mukden reports (April 11) that, 

according to the army spokesman, a general attack has been 

in progress since ^pril 10, along the Great Sall, having 

for its purpose the definite suppression of Chinese counter

attacks; that on April 11, Lengkow (a pass in the Great Wall 

about oO miles west of Shanhaikwan) was captured by the 

Japanese who are advancing toward Chianchangying (south of 

the Great tfall); ana Luat airplanes bombarded the Chinese 

base of operations at Dolonnor (southeastern part of Chahar 

Province).

The Consul General at Shanghai reports (April 11) that 

on April 11, General Chang Ksueh-liang (who was until 

recently in command of the Chinese troops in Horth China 

and who resigned a few weeks ago) left for Europe.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 11) that on 

April 11, according to a reliable report from Chinwangtao,

18
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18 bombing planes flew over that town; that, on April 10, 

according to press reports, the district east of Lwanchow 

was heavily bombed by the Japanese, bombs dropping at 

Halyang, Taitowying, Punlng and other places; and that 

there is increasing evidence that an effort is being made 

to push the Chinese regulars back to Lwanchow.

The Consul General at Harbin reports (April 1?,) that 

traffic on the east line of the Chinese Eastern Hallway is 

interrupted due to the wrecking and looting by brigands 

on April 11, of a passenger train about 30 miles west of 

the Siberian border, the Russian engineer, firemen and 

one Chinese being killed.

The Consul General at ukden reports (April 12; that 

on xipril 11, according to ths army spokesman, the Japanese 

array occupied Chienchengylng (just south of the Great Wall 

and about 50 miles west of Shanhaikwan) and is pursuing 

the Chinese south; and that Japanese forces at Chiehlingkou 

(a pass in the Greet «all about 25 miles west of Shanhaikwan) 

dislodged intrenched Chinese troops opposite the pass and 

are advancing toward Taitowying.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 14) that 

apparently Japanese or so-called pro-ally ".ienchukuo" forces 

are occupying a number of towns south of the Great wall; 

that conditions at Chinwangteo are quiet; and that Japanese 

airplane activity in that vicinity seems to havo been 

greatly reduced within the past twenty-four hours.

The Consul General at Hankow reports (April 13) that 

pressure to prevent Chinese from dealing in Japanese goods 

is increasing in Hankow; that there has been a noticeable 

movement of Chinese from the Japanese Concession recently,
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due to threatening letters received by Chinese living there; 

that on April 10, three Chinese pilots of Japanese vessels 

on the Yangtze were seized at Hankow but were not injured; 

and that since April 10, there have been 12 Japanese naval 

vessels in port at Hankow.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 15) that 

on April 15, according to authoritative information from 

Chinwangtao, nine Japanese airplanes bombarded the Chinese 

front line about 10 miles west of GhanhaiKwan for two 

hours dropping CO bombs.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 17) that 

the Chinese have evacuated Chinwangtao and Changli which are 

quiet with local self-governments established; that "Idanchukuo" 

troops are in control of Chinwangtao; that on April 15, there 

was hoavy bombing by Japanese air forces at various places 

north of tile i.wan River, especially at Haiyang which has 

been evacuated by the Chinese; that rail traffic is suspended 

east of Lwanchow; that on April 12 and April 13, Japanese 

airplanes bombed Taitowying (south of the Great .vail), 

killing more than 24 people and Injuring many; that on 

April 12, all Chinese troops evacuated Taitowying; and that 

all is quiet at Changli and all foreigners are safe.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (April 17) that 

on April 15, according to the army spokesman, Yungping 

(about 50 miles west of Shanhaikwan) was occupied by 

Japanese forces; and that the occupetlon of Funing (30 

miles west of Shanhaikwan) was expected soon.

fE:E^ :KC
FE
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Department of State

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH THE CHINESE MINISTER, 
APRIL 6.

•.'When the Chinese Minister called today, I in
quired whether he had any news from the Far East, to

"H

I 
CO

which he replied that he had nothing since two days ago,
that the then reports indicated that the Chinese were
withdrawing to Lwanchow, in order to avoid a clash
with the Japanese forces; the Chinese were not able to
put up a strong fight, but if the Japanese pushed 
through as far as the Lwanchow-Peiping region, the 
Government would have to put up a strong resistance, 
otherwise it would fall; the Chinese people through
out the country were demanding resistance, yet it was 
apparent that the Chinese Government were not in a 
position to offer such resistance.

793.94/6185

William Phillips.
r=>
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address official communications to 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

/

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONL

No

The

Sir

the Und

the Far
Chinese

Ealt.

i. Ver

Joseph

department of state

WASHINGTON

Hon<
rrew,

American Ambassador
Tokyo.

There is enclosed, for your inf-
a copy\of a memorandum of a conversation

ini ster c tidn in

r Secretary on April 6th 
cerjjing the situ

y Division of 
/ FAR EASTERS AFFAIRS 

« APR 13 1933
Department of State

truly yourj
For the Sefcretary

wi

of State

enclosure:
Copy of memorandum oX 
conversation of April\6th.
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No.

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo»
Sirs

There is enclosed, for your information 
/

a copy oj. a memorandum of a conversation which
the Under Secretary had $£ April 6th with the

/
Chinese Minister concerning the situation in 
the Far East. /

Very wuly yours,

/For the Secretary of States

1 enclosures/

Eopy o£ memorandum of 
conversation of April 6th.

Ï w
U VO/AB / FK

■y.
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Honorable
Nelson

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON

Department of State

Peip&ig
American! Miàis

,z Division of
4 FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

APR 13 1933

Sir
There is encljksed, for your information

the Under Secre
a copy of a memor of a conversation which

y ha^l on April 6th with the
Chinese Minis/er concerning the situation in the\

1

Far East

enclosure

Very truly jtours
For the ’^Secretary of State

memorandum ofCopy of 
conversation of April 6th
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No.

The Honorable ,/f
/Nelson T. Johnson, /

/'
American Minister, / 

/
Peiping. /

Sir: ?/
There is enclose^ for your information, 

/
a copy of a memoranda^ of a conversation which 

the Under Secretary ^lad on April 6th with the

Chinese Minister concerning the situation in the

Far East. /

Vp4y truly yours,

/ For the Secretary of State:

1 enclosure:
f
/ Copy of memorandum of 
conversation of April 6th.
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Division of Far Eastern affairs

April 24, 1933.

Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. 
1219 of April 1, 1933, states that LE 
JOURNAL reoently carried an article approv
ing retention by Japan of her Mandated 
Islands on the grounds that these Islands 
came into Japan’s possession by virtue of 
secret agreements antedating the League 
Covenant. The Special Report also states 
that a recent article in LE TEMPS regrets 
Japan’s declaration of intention to withdraw 
from the League but at the same time expresses 
some sympathy for Japan’s attitude toward 
Manchuria.
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To the Secretary of State

Washington, D. C.

The American Chargé d*Affaires ad interim 

forwards herewith Mr. Warrington Dawson,s 

Special Report No. W. D. 1219, dated April 1, 

1933.

793.94/6186

wd/dg
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, April 1, 1933.

Serial No. W. D. 1219

SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: The Japanese Policy as Viewed 
in the French Press

Writing in LE JOURNAL of March 29, 1933, Saint- 

Brice approved Japan’s avowed intention of retaining 

the Mandate islands in the Pacific, taking the follow

ing argument as basis for his approval:

"The League of Nations has no concern in the distri

bution of these islands, which was decided at a period 

when no thought was taken for a future league of nations. 

The attribution of the archipelago was made not, as many 

people assert, by the peace treaties but by secret con

ventions which intervened at the outset of the war, when 

the great Powers implored the Empire of the Rising Sun 

to contribute its assistance whose great value for restor

ing
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ing order was fully appreciated. Japan did her job and 

does not intend to be frustrated of the fruits. She 

now says ’J’y suis, j’y reste’. She would be greatly 

surprised if any Power were to take up the glove, even 

that Power which is the chief rival of Japan in the Pacific 

but which also knows how to organize might in the service 

of right.”

Roman de Marès writing in LE TEMPS of March 30, 1933, 

considered that Tokyo could not approve the verdict of the 

League of Nations, which would have meant denying her 

entire policy in Manchuria, which is vital to the Empire, 

but what he regrets especially is that the influence of 

Japan should henceforth be lost in Geneva. The world-wide 

character of the League will suffer greatly from this, 

being already without the collaboration of both the 

United States and the Soviet Union.

De Marès does not expect Japan to reconsider her 

decision in regard to the League, but he expects that 

direct conversations, possibly of an unofficial or even 

private nature, may be opened between Nanking and Tokyo. 

He concludes :

’•The complexities of the Chinese policy, together 

with the Government instability at Nanking, placed Japan 

in a good position to await some events in China itself

as
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as solution for the problems which have arisen between 

the two countries. It is a Question of patience and. 

of the wear and. tear of political passions which so 

often disturb the yellow races. When more is known 

about the game of Chang Kai Chek and Wang Cheng Wei, 

perhaps the possibilities which may exist for an accord 

will appear more clearly.*

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

7?
JOURNAL of March 29, 1933

Enclosures: 
Article from LE ---------
Article from LE TEMPS of March 30, 1933

In quintuplicate 

851.9111/6a 

wd/dg

Copy to E I. C.
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Enclosure N* I to Special Report N* W.D. 1219 of April I, 1933 
From American Embassy at Paris

Extract From " IE JOURNAL " of March 27, 1933

LES REVISIONS TERRITORIALES 
dans les Iles du Pacifique

*’ ------- -------------

La sortie Hu Japon de la S.D.N. 
va-t-elle les ouvrir ?

La question ne peut être résolue 
que par la négative

La sortie du Japon de la Société des 
nations va-t-elle fournir à VAllemagne et 
à d'autres nations peut-être l'occasion de 
poser la question des revisions territo
riales ? L'affaire est de singulière im
portance aut moment où l'on parle tant 
de corriger les traités de paix.

A première vue, on pourrait être ten
té de penser que du moment qu'il rompt 
tous les liens avec la ligue de Cenève 
l'empire du Soleil levant ne peut plus 
exercer de mandat d'administration dans 
les îles du Pacifique, au nom de la So
ciété des nations. On sait que les traités 
de paix ont créé deux sortes de mandats, 
qui sont tous les deux soumis au contrôle 
de Cenève. Il y a des mandats orientaux, 
destinés à préparer l'éducation des ter
ritoires de l'empire ottoman; il y a des 
mandats coloniaux, destinés à assurer aux 
anciennes colonies allemandes une ges
tion de haute civilisation.

A vrai dire, ce second type de mandat 
n'a été qu'une des innombrables équi
voques introduites dans le traité de paix 
pour éviter ce que M. Paul-Boncour 
appelle l'exploitation de la victoire. Les 
Vainqueurs n'ont bas Voulu avoir l'air de 
se partager un butin, comme si les paie
ments en nature n'étaient pas les plus sûrs 
et les plus simples ! Le régime nouveau 
que l'on a créé a de nombreux inconvé
nients» notamment d'engendrer une si
tuation précaire et aussi de laisser la porte 
ouverte aux réclamations de l'Allemagne. 
On pense si les Allemands vont laisser 
passer l'occasion d'exploiter la condam
nation morale prononcée contre un de 
leurs vainqueurs par la Société des na
tions, condamnation ratifiée par les Etats- 
Unis ! Ils ont le choix entre deux partis. 
Ils peuvent soutenir que le Japon n'est 
plus qualifié pour exercer un mandat au 
nom de la Société des nations ; ils peu
vent, au contraire, éviter de soulever l'in
cident et faire Valoir celte sagesse auprès 
du Japon.

Cette seconde tactique ne serait cer
tainement pas la moins adroite, car les 
Japonais ont fait savoir clairement qu'ils 
entendent conserver les îles Mariannes et 
lei Carolines. La Société des nations n'a 
rien à voir dans la distribution de ces îles 
qui a été décidée dans un temps où l'on 
ne songeait même pas à une future ligue 
des nations.

L'attribution des archipels a été faite, 
non pas, comme beaucoup le disent, par 
le traité de paix, mais par des conven
tions secrètes qui sont intervenues dès le 
début de la guerre, quand les grandes 
puissances ont imploré l'empire du Soleil 
levant d'apporter un concours dont on 
appréciait alors toute la valeur à la cause 
du rétablissement de F ordre. Le Japon a 
accompli sa tâche ; il n entend pas être 
frustré. Il dit : « J'y suis, f y reste ! ». 
Nous serions bien étonnés s'il se trouvait 
une puissance pour relever le gant, même 
celle qui est la principale rivale du Japon 
dans le Pacifique, mais qui sait, elle 
aussi, reconnaître la force au service du 
droit.
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Enclosure N° 2 to Special Report Na W.D. 1219 of April I, 1933 
From American Embassy at Paris

Extract Prom " IE TEMPS ” of March 30, 1933

LE JAPON ET LA SOCIÉTÉ DES NATIONS
Le retrait du Japon.de la Société des nations, 

officiellement notifié par le gouvernement de 
Tokio âu secrétariat général de l’institution 
internationale de Genève, est un événement 
d’une portée considérable et pour le develop- ! 
pement de la situation en Extrême-Orient et | 
pour l’activité même de la Société des nations. ' 
Parce qu’on savait depuis un mois que ce re
trait ne pouvait plus être évité après la réso
lution votée par l’assemblée et le refus de la 
délégation nippone d’en admettre les termes, 
on s’est peu à peu habitué à l’idée de l’absence 
du Japon du conseil et de l’assemblée de Ge
nève. Il n’en reste pas moins que la décision 
du mikado, seul juge de la politique engageant 
]e Japon en matière de traités et de relations 
extérieures, marque un grave tournant de la 
collaboration internationale sur le terrain de 
l’Orient lointain. En réalité, le retrait du Japon 
est la conséquence directe des erreurs de pro
cédure commises lorsque la Société des nations 
fut saisie, en septembre 1931, du conflit sino- 
japonais en Mandchourie.

11 est certain que, obligée de juger conformé
ment aux principes du pacte, la Société des 
nations, engagée à fond dans une. affaire qui 
n’aurait jamais dû, être transportée sur le plan 
de la politique générale, ne pouvait se pro
noncer autrement qu’elle ne l’a fait; mars 
comme, d’auti’é' partj le gouvernement de 
Tokio ne pouvait revenir sur la reconnaissance 
officielle du Mandchoukoùo sans répudier toute 
l’œuvre nippone accomplie en Mandchourie, 
sans sacrifier une politique conforme aux inté
rêts vitaux de l’empire, la rupture était inévi
table. Il faut le regretter non seulement en 
raison de la situation de fait qui se trouve ainsi 
créée en Extrême-Orient, mais surtout en rai
son de l’influence de tout premier plan que le 
Japon exerçait à Genève et dont la Société des 
nations se trouvera privée désormais. Il est 
exact, en effet, que l’empire du Soleil-Levant 
fut un des prëmiers et des plus actifs artisans 
de la Ligue et que, membre permanent du 
conseil, il a servi avec .un louable zèle, par des 
initiatives souvent heureuses, les causes de la 
Société. C’est pourquoi le gouvernement de 
Tokio, dans la notification qu’il vient de faire 
au secrétariat général, est en droit d’affirmer 
que sa politique nationale, qui tend, dit-il, à 
assurer la paix en Extrême-Orient, est con
forme, dans son esprit, à l’action générale de 
la Société des nations. Là où le différend com
mence, c’est que Tokio estime que pour rendre 
possible le maintien de la paix dans les diverses 
régions du monde il importe de donner au 
pacte de la Société des nations une application 
variant suivant les conditions réelles qui 
existent dans chacune de ces régions.

Quoi qu’il en soit, le Japon, ayant donné le 
préavis stipulé par le pacte, se retire du con
seil et de rassemblée de Genève, mais restera 
pourtant en contact avec la Société pour les 
questions d’ordre universel traitées sous les 
auspices de celle-ci. L’empire du Soleil-Levant 
se trouvera désormais dans la situation des 
Etats-Unis et de l’Union soviétique vis-à-vis 
de la Société des nations, et il n’est que trop 
certain que le caractère universel de l’institu
tion en sera singulièrement affecté. Il n’y a 
plus maintenant que les quatre principales 
puissances européennes qui siègent à titre

permanent au conseil, et par là même fac
tion. de la Société semble devoir se limiter de 
plus en plus aux seuls problèmes du monde 
occidental. Est-ce un bien? Est-ce un mal? 
Seule l'expérience encore à faire pourra nous 
fixer à cet égard. Pendant le délai de deux ans, 
terme du préavis, le Japon maintiendra à 
Paris un bureau réduit chargé de garder les 
contacts pour les grandes questions, telles 
celles du désarmement, de la conférence éco
nomique et du règlement du travail, auxquelles 
Tokio continuer,a/^à s’intéresser au même 
titre que les autres puissances. Y a-t-il des 
chances pour que le Japon revienne sur sa 
décision avant l'expiration des deux ans du 
préavis donné avaht-hier? Il n’y paraît guère. 
Cela ne serait possible, en effet, que si la Chine 
concluait un accord direct avec lui, ce qui au
rait pour effet de. poser la question sous un 
aspect absolument nouveau à Genève.-

On n’en est pas là, et si l'on est porté à croire 
que des conversatiôns directes ne tarderont pas 
à s'engager, du mofns à titre officieux ou privé, 
entre Nankin et Tokio, il faut s’en tenir pour 
l’instant aux faits tels qu’ils sont connus. Le 
Japon a refusé de s’incliner devant les recom
mandations de la Société des nations, de telle 
sorte que, si aucun fait nouveau ne vient 
modifier les données du problème, la Chine 
aura le droit, dans un délai de trois’mois; 
de prendre les initiatives qu’elle jugera né
cessaires pour défendre ses intérêts qu’elle 
estime lèses. Or, il est infiniment douteux que 
Je gouvernement de Nankin soit sérieusement 
disposé à user de cette faculté. Le Japon a 
organisé la Mandchourie et a achevé la con
quête du Jéhol. Il n’a aucune raison actuelle
ment de franchir la Grande-Muraille et de 
s’avancer en plein territoire chinois propre
ment dit. Si Nankin veut donc effectivement 
continuer la lutte, ce serait l’armée de Tchang 
Kai Chek qui devrait prendre l’offensive au 
nord de la Grande-Muraille, ce qui n’est pas 
vraisemblable. On voit bien l’intérêt que peu
vent avoir les Chinois à provoquer une avance 
des Nippons en direction de Pékin, ce qui 
aurait pour effet de déterminer une nouvelle 
tension internationale. Mais on ne voit pas 
l'intérêt que peut avoir le Japon à céder à 
semblable tentation, alors que ses buts immé
diats la reconstitution de l’unitq terrijpriale de 
la Mandchourie par l’occupation du Jehoî et la 
consolidation du Mandchoukpuù comme Etat 
autonome sous contrôle japonais, sont prati
quement atteints.

La complexité de la politique chinoise, avec 
l’instabilité gouvernementale à Nankin, met le 
Japon en bonne posture pour attendre de l’en-, 
chaînement des événements en Chine même 
la solution des problèmes qui se posent entre 
les deux pays. C’est une affaire de patience et- 
d’usure des passions politiques qui troublent sij 
profondément le monde jaune. Quand on verra" 
clair dans le jeu de Tchang Kai Chek et de 
Wang Cheng Wei, celui-ci étant invité à re
prendre la présidence du conseil exécutif avec 
toutes les graves responsabilités que cela peut 
comporter dans les circonstances actuelles, on 
discernera peut-être les possibilités d’accord 
qui peuvent exister. Jusque-là on continuera 
à se débattre dans les intrigues, la confusion 1 

। et le désordre qui sont les éléments ordinaires 
de la politique chinoise.

Japon.de
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

cib From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B) ___

PEIPING

Dated April 18, 1933.

Washington

336, April 18, 2 p.m

ecd. 4:35 a.m

Detriment of State

OR THE SECRETARY.

sion of
TERN AFFAIRS

R 18 1933
A v*

CO

STRIC TLY C 0 NFIDENTIAL.
Last evening United pA?ss correspondent informed

793.94

i » 8 1983

me that Nakayama in charge Japaneses Legation visited

him and suggested possibility some foreign military T7UJ
officer arrange meeting between the Japanese and Chinese
military to afford opportunity for agreement to armistice. 
His idea was that negotiations should not be conducted 
in the presence of foreigners and that terms would be that 
Chinese remain south of motor road connecting Peiping 
with Shanhaikwan, Japanese to retire to the ’Wall.

I consider that for any one at this time to suggest 
such a proposal to the Chinese would merely court a 
rebuff and if it became publicly known would subject , 

nationality concerned to undeserved criticism ire China 
and I propose to be guided accordingly should such

suggestion be made to me.

JOHNSON

JS GIB
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED
fe.- CONFIDENTIAL CODE

of ^tafe
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE "

PLAIN

Charge to 

$

April 18, 1933

AMLEGATION

CONFIDENTIAL.
YourZ336, April 18, 2 p.m

First paragraph/. This/method of approach/ls / 

apparently much Employed ând must be guarded against .' / 

It affords, however,/useful/4nformation./// x
Seoond^paragrapji^ Department/concurs and 

approves.

793.94/6187

793.94/6187

CR|

Apr-18,

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

Index Bu—No. 50.
ü. B. OOVKRNMENT PRINTINO OmCR: 1050 '”“138
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Atrll 1Ÿ 19*2

No.

To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Department encloses herewith, as of possible 

interest, a copy of an address given on April 7, 1933 

by the Honorable Ailliam R. Castle at the annual meet 

ing of the American Academy of Social and Political 

Science at Philadelphia.

Copies of this address were handed infoi*mally by 

Mr. Castle to an officer of the Department.

Enclosure: 
Address.
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Address by the Honorable William R. Castle, jr., at annual 
meeting of American Academy of Social and Political Science 
Philadelphia, April 7, 1933.

BERIGAN POLICY IN THE PACIFIC.

For many years there has been a tradition in this 

country that the United States is China’s best friend, 

China’s defender against the encroachments of western 

nations. One never quite knows how such traditions 

originate or what keeps them alive, but that they af

fect Government policy Is indubitable since governments 

hesitate to fly in the face of public sentiment. In 

the case of China this tradition mny have been started 

and certainly has been fostered by the missionaries, but 

it has persisted even more, in all probability, because 

of Instinctive American sympathy for the under dog. 

vhen anything hapnene in the Orient China generally pays. 

At times we have even been inclined to be a little self- 

righteous about this Chinese friendship of ours, have 

boasted that although other nations had concessions we 

had nobly refrained from taking any for ourselves. That 

was about all our vaunted unselfishness amounted to. T?e 

shared in extra-territorial!ty because that was necessary 

in the protection of our trade. '?e were never wholly 

disinterested and it was right that we should not have 

been. Altruism in international affairs, when carried 

too far, usually defeats its own ends. It is taxen, and 

generally with reason, as a sign of weakness. The nation 

with that stigma can never be-a really useful friend and 

this is especially true in the Far East. In defending 

our legitimate interests in China we assisted other 

nations to defend theirs and at the s-une time we helped 

China to progress because we were respected. The Open 

Door Policy, for which the United States is largely 

responsible, is the principal example of this.
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In recent day» people are prone to forget that an 

equally Important factor in our Pacific policy is the 

traditional American friendship for Japan, felt 

that we had opened. Japan to the world, had introduced 

her, so to speak, to the other members of the family 

of nations and we were proud of the extraordinary 

progress of our protégé. It is true that this friend

ship has had its vicissitudes. There have been times 

when we have wondered whether perhaps this protégé was 

not adopting too many of the bad qualities of western 

civilisation along with the good. At the time of the 

Chinese-Japanese war our two loyalties came into con

flict; we felt that Japan had abused her success, as 

usual, this was the instinctive sympathy for the op

pressed which always affects our estimate of nations 

as well ns individuals. But even then we realized that 

Japan was only doing what the great Western nations had 

done throughout their history. There was still an idea 

that to the victor belong the spoils, we had not yet 

learned, as we have learned since the ”'orld ^ar that in 

this modern and complex civilization the fruits of 

victory are generally bitter fruits. A little later, 

however, at the time of the Russo-Japanese "ar, America 

became more than ever enthusiastically pro-Japanese, 

’’'e were sentimental about it as we had often been 

sentimental about China. Japan seemed to us the under

dog and we like It when the under-dog wins in splendid 

fashion. This was the heyday of our admiration for 

Japan, and the Japanese made the not unnatural error 

of believing that American applause was directed solely
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at Japanese military strength. Actually it was because 

the weaker nation, which we liked, had conquered th® 

stronger nation, which we were inclined to dislike. We 

were not eo much pleased that the Japanese military had 

shown itself efficient as that it had demonstrated that 

efficiency in what seemed to us & righteous cause. 

Japan had also, among other things, pushed back one of 

the principal oppressors of China— at least as we 

interpreted the word "oppressor." The Japanese did not 

at all recognise this aspect of the matter, became 

conscious of it only, and then without understanding, 

when American sentiment changed again after it became 

clear that Japan was merely replacing Huseia in its 

hold on China, Then, during the ’sorld "?ar, Japan pre

sented the famous Twenty One ’demands, American opinion 

was deeply shocked. This was the low water mark in the 

changing tides of American opinion of the Japanese.

In the formulation of official policy» or rather 

in the method of making this policy effective it is 

also highly Important to understand the attitude toward 

the Jnlted States of the countries to be affected there

by. This is particularly difficult in the Orient. It 

is silly to talk about Chinese public opinion, if by 

this is meant national opinion. There is no such thing, 

except, perhaps, flashes here and there kindled by prop

aganda and as promptly extinguished. In general Chinese 

public opinion Is a matter of locality. Cn the whole, 

it may be said however that official China looks to us 

for support, is friendly when that support la forthcoming 

and Inclined to be contemptuous when it is not. In

Japan
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Japan the situation is very different. Japan is a com

pact country; a large proportion of the people are 

literate; newspaper» are read avidly; public opinion 

is a force which must be reckoned with. But because 

the country is so compact the creation of public opinion 

through official propaganda is comparatively simple. For 

many reasons Japan thinks of the United States as a 

friend, wants and needs us as a friend. The names of 

Perry and of Harris are revered. The aid and encourage

ment which we gave in the days when Japan was just is

suing from its long isolation ire not forgotten any more 

than is our generosity at the time of the great earth

quake. The United States is Japan's best customer. All 

this being true, it is hard for the Japanese to under

stand why it seems always to be America which blocks the 

way to what, in the Japanese mind, is merely normal 

expansion. At the ‘*ashington Conference it was felt 

that we took the lead in forcing Japan out of Shantung; 

that we were primarily responsible for the Mine Power 

Treaty which was in their opinion a device to prevent 

Japan from accompliahing its manifest destiny. Japanese 

pride was deeply hurt by the passage of our immigration 

law and the memory of what seemed a gratuitous insult 

still rankles. Japan finds it impossible to reconcile 

our professions of friendship with our actions, thinks 

that we are double faced.

In this Japan is wrong. There is a profound psycho

logical difference between the two races. Because Japan 

made great forward strides after the country was opened

to the world, because it adopted western methods with 

amasing
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amasing ease and developed «.n astonishing efficiency in 

the use of our tools, we thought that this change was 

accompanied by a complete and progressive acceptance of 

our intellectual processes and spiritual values. This 

was not true. The texture of the human mind cannot in 

a moment be changed as clothes are changed. Ideals, 

developed through endless generations, cannot be in

stantly eradicated; far less can they be instantly re

placed by other, alien ideals, ^e have made a mistake 

in not realising this. "?e have expected the Japanese 

to react ns we should react and when they have not done 

so we have been disappointed. The Samurai mentality 

persists. It is highly, almost blindly patriotic and 

subordinates everything to what is believed to be the 

good of the nation and to the glory of the Emperor, ^e 

may not lag far behind the Japanese in the fundamentals 

of patriotism, but to us the whole picture is different. 

To us the higher patriotism consists in scrupulous 

observance of treaty commitments even if this appears 

temporarily disadvantageous. To the Japanese mind 

loyalty to country must supersede loyalty to paper 

agreements. Therein lies the deep divergence between 

the national points of view; therein the certainty of 

misunderstanding; therein the danger of conflict if the 

American interpretation of what is right is pressed 

with too little appreciation of Japanese standards. The 

Japanese accept the poet war treaties as expressions of 

wholly admirable opinion but not as obliging them to 

forego actions for the good of the state. They do not 

accept them literally, as I hope the western nations

accept
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accept them—as Hoover end MacDonald accept the Kellogg 

Fact for example—a® a compelling and restraining axiom 

of national policy.

Ever since the fateful 18th of September, 1931, 

American policy toward the Vanchurlan trouble has been 

based firmly on these treaties, specifically the Nine 

Power Treaty and the Pact of Paris. This policy has 

put us in direct opposition to Japanese policy and all 

that I have said before was intended to show why this 

is so. we are not unfriendly to Japan, but the Japanese 

think we are because they cannot understand why, if we 

profess friendship, we cannot accept, as the Japanese 

oeople accept, the official version of all that has 

happened. The Japanese claim is, of course, that the 

successive moves since the 18th of September have all 

been in the nature of self defense and have, therefore, 

been permissible under the Kellogg Pact.

When the trouble began the League of Nations im

mediately took jurisdiction. The American Government 

welcomed this because it removed international action 

from the charge of being in the self-interest of any 

one nation, put it squarely where it belonged, as 

solely in defense of the sanctity of international 

treaties to all of which, including the Covenant of 

the League of Nations, Japan was signatory, we were 

not a member of the League but we had signed the Kellogg 

Pact and the Nine Power and Four Power treaties, we, 

therefore, could not dissociate ourselves from the rest 

of the world without repudiating our joint responsibility 

under these treaties. ”e immediately informed the League

that
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that we should watch sympathetically the actions of that 

body, that we must reserve to oureelves independent judg

ment ae to decisions taken, but that within these limits 

we should gladly cooperate to brini* about peace in the 

Far East under the aegis of the treaties by which we 

were bound. Vhen the League took up the discussion of 

the bearing of the Kellogg Pact on the situation we went 

so far as to appoint the American Consul in Geneva to 

sit with the Council of the League to discuss that 

particular subject. 'Ve have throughout advised and 

cooperated with the League in so far as such coopera

tion was possible to a non-member. ~e had the specific 

and independent duty of protecting such American inter

ests in the Far Fast as might be jeopardized. Te had 

the duty, along with other signatories, of supporting 

the peace treaties. We had never to lose sight of the 

fact that the Japanese were very sensitive to pressure 

on the part of this country and were inclined to hold 

ua responsible for leadership against Japanese actions. 

7e, therefore, had to be extraordinarily careful not 

unnecessarily to irritate the Japanese against ns be

cause we were determined to avoid any possibility of 

war. '?e have, therefore, consistently let it be under

stood by the League that we were not in favor of economic 

sanctions, believing them to be all too often the pre

liminary to war and in this particular case constituting 

for the United States a real danger because of the in

correct but widespread Japanese belief that we were the 

leaders in mobilizing world opinion against Japan.

No
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Wo one could hare been firmer than President Hoover 

in hie resolve to maintain the letter and the spirit of 

the declaration Issued by him and Prime Minister VaoHonald 

after their conference at the Rapldan that we "resolve 

to accept the Peace Pact not only as a declaration of 

good intentions, but as a ooeltive obligation to direct 

national policy in accordance with its oledge." It was 

in direct pursuance of this obligation that he urged the 

doctrine, first explicitly stated in We. Stimson*e notes 

to Japan and China on January 7, 1932, that we should 

not recognise territorial or other changes brought about 

by aggressive action. Thie note stated that the American 

Government * cannot admit the legality of any situation 

de facto, nor does it Intend to recognise any treaty or 

agreement entered into between those governments, or 

agents thereof, which may impair the treaty rights of the 

United States or its citizens in China, including those 

which relate to the sovereignty, the Independence, or 

the territorial and administrative integrity of the 

Republic of China, or to the international policy rela

tive to China, commonly known as the open-door policy, 

and that It does not Intend to recognize any situation, 

treaty or agreement which may be brought about by means 

contrary to the covenants and obligations of the Pact 

of Paris of August 27, 1926, to which Treaty both China 

and Japan, as well as the united States, are parties." 

The important part of this statement is the last clause 

because this clearly enunciates a new doctrine. It was 

probably a little more far reaching than the rest of the 

world was at the time ready to adopt, but events moved

rapidly
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rapidly in the Far East; the fighting in Shanghai brought 

home to all nations having interests in China the very 

oritioal situation; and as a result on March 11 the 

Assembly of the League of Nations voted that members of 

the League should not recognise any situation, treaty 

or arrangement brought about by means contrary *to the 

terms of the League Covenant or of the Pact of Paris." 

with this vote the western world ratified the new 

principle of International law first formulated by the 

American Government.

?he President was responsible for this action, but 

he stood firmly against the clamor of those who, without 

sufficiently weighing the consequences, demanded the 

institution of a boycott against Japan. He believed 

and believes in the power of organised and expressed 

world opinion gradually to right wrongs. No nation is 

willing indefinitely to stand condemned by world opinion.

As one looks back over the history of the last two 

years, especially in the light of that admirable document, 

the Lytton Report, one can see where mistakes were un

doubtedly made. But the mistakes came from lack of full 

realisation of what was going on and from the influence 

of sentiment. The American Government has been criticised 

for not taking a stronger stand against Japan at the very 

beginning. Ne did not know then as we know now the far- 

reaching plans of the Japanese military, or if, as the 

Japanese claim, there were no detailed plans, we did not 

foresee the almost universal support which would be ac

corded by the Japanese people to the progressive military 

movements, (in this paper all mention of the Shanghai

incident
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incident 1b omitted because it almost surely not 

included in any original plan because it had little 

relation to the Manchurian operations, and because it 

was, on the whole, unpopular in Japan.) we also hesi

tated to adopt a strong stand because we had confidence 

in the fine men who were at the head of the Japanese 

Government and Know that outside pressure would certainly 

play into the hands of the extremist elements, we did 

not, of course, realise that the military would gain 

such complete control of the Government that they could 

dispose of civilian officials as they pleased. In other 

words, we had no conception of the complete breakdown of 

civil government in the Island Empire. ?;ven so, however, 

the moderation of the American Government was justified. 

A belligerent attitude would have created a bitterness 

which might have led to disastrous consequences.

Sentiment also played its part. Once more China was 

the under-dog. In the immediate threat against the 

integrity, territorial and administrative, of China we 

were Inclined to forget the provocation which had been 

given Japan, to forget the years of misrule in «anchurla 

under which misrule Japanese treaty rights had been 

flaunted and Japanese lives sacrificed, we thought of 

Manchuria as just as much a part of China, just as 

closely connected with Ranking as Ohio is with Washing

ton. Ye forgot that Chang Hsueh Hang had only recently 

announced bis fealty to the Rationalist Government and 

that when the Japanese threat was removed he would be 

Quite as willing, if self Interest pointed that way, to 

set himself up again as an Independent war lord. In

other
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other words, we ignored the fact which Japan could not 

ignore that only a drastic change in the whole situation 

could safeguard undoubted Japanese rights in !lanohnria. 

It is certain that at the beginning of the trouble Japan 

had no thought of annexing Manchuria, very probable that 

it had no idea of creating an Independent state of 

Manchuria. America, along with most of the rest of the 

world, condemned Japan for its actions, which were 

certainly unjustified, and failed utterly to take ac

count of the surrounding circumstances. Me failed also 

to understand the national psychology of either Japan 

or China.

Both the League and the United : tatee accepted un

questioningly the Chinese point of view. It was a cor

rect point of view only if it is possible to isolate a 

minute of time fro® the centuries that have gone before 

and the centuries which must follow. At the moment 

Japan was undoubtedly the aggressor and as such to 

be condemned. The world tallied to the defence, the 

moral defense at least, of China. All the pressure 

was brought to bear on Japan, none on China because 

nobody wanted to be thought pro-Japanese. But as we 

look back on it now we can see that in all probability 

those were right who eaid that China should be forced 

to hold conversations with Japan immediately, ^hat 

Japan ought to be willing to accept now but probably 

will not accept it would gladly have accepted then. 

Probably at the beginning of the trouble Japan would 

have been well satisfied, for example, if China had made 

Manchuria an autonosaous province and had appointed a 

Governor General who would have respected Japanese rights 

and interests. Even if Manohuria*s connection with

Hanking
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Nanklng had been hardly more than a paper connection it 

would have maintained the terms of the Nine Power Treaty 

which guarantees the administrative and territorial 

integrity of China. It would have saved face for Japan. 

It possibly would have bean the best thing for Manchuria. 

It might well have initiated an era of good will in the 

Far East which would have benefltted both Japan and 

China immeasurably. But it oould only have been ac

complished if the League and the United States had been 

willing to force China to agree to direct conversations. 

It is interesting to remember that a similar but even 

more far reaching arrangement, giving Japan extensive 

rights In the development of Uanchurla, was discussed 

cursorily between the Chinese and the Japanese at the 

Washington Conference. Ko encouragement was given by 

America or the other powers represented, although the 

Chinese were inclined to be receptive to the idea, be

cause it was felt that the settlement of the Shantung 

Issue was far more pressing. Mr. Hughes told the Chinese 

to take up Manchuria with Japan after Shantung was set

tled. It was never done.

It is very easy, of course, to look back and say 

what should have been done. At the time there was too 

much sympathy for China, too little understanding either 

of the power of the Japanese military or of the hardening 

of public opinion In Japan resulting from the steady 

propaganda poured out In the press. There Is today un

qualified belief on the part of the Japanese people that 

Japan has throughout acted in self-defense, even that 

the state of Manchukuo Is the expression of the popular 

will of the Manchurians. And all this, of course, makes 

the
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the fulfilment of the recommendations of the lytton Report 

very remote but not, perhaps, entirely hopeless in some 

modified form, especially since the Report pointe out 

that, although the present situation is unfair and untenable, 

the government of Uanohukuo being really a puppet of Japan, 

equally unvise and not likely to insure peace in the Far 

^ast would be a return to the statue quo ante.

The actions of the Government of the United States 

during all this Manchurian controversy have been strictly 

within the tradition of our policy in the Pacific area, and, 

what is perhaps even more important, has demonstrated 

American willingness to cooperate with the rest of the 

world in maintaining the various post-war treaties which 

have been negotiated for the purpose of creating a world 

peace structure. In the Pacific area, as elsewhere in the 

world, it is the duty of the American Government to protect 

and to promote the interests of its own citizens. Un

fortunately there are two many in Japan who not only be

lieve that our cooperation with the League -has been moti

vated primarily, if not solely by this duty; who believe 

also that the promotion of American interests is in con

flict with the rights and interests of Japan. This is not 

true. The successive acts of Japan have not for the 

moment materially affected American interests except in 

shanghai which was a separate incident. In the long view 

they will affect American interests adversely if they 

perpetuate animosity between Japan and China, because it 

may be said in all certainty that nothing would so advance 

American interests in the Orient as the real peace and 

progress which would result from a close friendship and 

understanding between Japan and China. Normal trade

flourishes
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flourishes only in times of peace and in the end, there

fore, the most effective trade promotion is the promotion 

of all methode for the peaceful settlement of inter

national disputes. The only methods so far devised are 

the various treaties under which we have acted and this 

has been the one and only guide in all the American 

negotiations, decisions and acts. The time will cose 

when Japan will understand this.

It is exceedingly unfortunate, also, that so many 

Japanese believe that we have acted through rancour 

against Japan, dislike of Japan. This ie emphatically 

false. Mot a single American move has been made with 

the purpose of injuring Japan. We understand fully that 

Japan ie necessary in the Far Fast, that the destruction 

of Japan as a great power, either through internal 

revolution or as the result of a senseless war with this 

country or with the world would open complications which 

might well keep the Orient in turmoil for generations. 

We know that Japan has been a stabilising Influence in 

the Pacific and, although Japanese actions during the 

last year and a half have shaken our faith, we believe 

that Japan may well réassumé the role when the sane 

civilian elements have again taken control of the Gov

ernment. On the other hand, we could not display our 

friendship for Japan by being recreant to our engage

ments with the other nations of the world. *e can see 

that the Orient has its special problems but we cannot 

admit that the orient lies outside the general peace 

structure of the world, ^e understand that the inter

ests of Japan in Manchuria are vitally important, but 

this
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this cannot blind us to the further fact that good 

relatione between Japan and China are as important, if 

not more important, than are the special interests of 

Japan in Manchuria. Our policy in the Pacific is, 

without claiming any special favors for ourselves, to 

continue our traditional friendship for both Japan and 

China and to keep open the door of opportunity for all 

nations.

On the whole the most definite contribution of 

the American Government during this controversy has 

been the doctrine of the non-recognltion of the spoils 

of aggression. That is a real addition to the precepts 

of international law. If maintained by the world it 

will certainly be a deterrent to the use of force in 

the settlement of international disputes. It my show 

a way eventually, after the passion of strife has 

cooled, to a real understanding between China and 

Japan, an understanding which can come only through 

direct conversations and the courageous facing of the 

facts by both nations. The enunciation of the doctrine 

stopped for the time at least the imposition of sanc

tions which might well have meant war. These last 

months have shown also the value of international coop

eration, of a common front. This cooperation has not 

increased the danger of war; it has minimized it. To 

be sure we could have sat back and said we did not care 

what happened in the far distant western Pacific. In 

this way also we should have been safe, but it would 

have been the temporary safety of weakness. The United 

States would have earned the contempt of the rest of 

the world, the enmity of China and if Japan bad praised
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us it would have been a scoffing praise, as It Is we 

have proved ourselves to have ideals and have maintained 

our policy of equal opportunity for all in the Pacific 

area where we shall always do our utmost to maintain 

peace.
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To the American Minister,

Peiping.

The Department encloses herewith, as of possible 

interest, a copy of an address given on April 7, 1933, 

by the Honorable William R. Castle, at the annual meet

ing of the American Academy of Social and Political 

Science at Philadelphia.
Copies of this address were handed Informally by 

Mr. Castle to an officer of the Department.

793.94/6187

Enclosure :
Copy of address.
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Tientsin via N.Re 4

Dated April 17, 1933

Rec'd 6:17 a. m., 18th
Secretary of State

Washington.

URGENT

'/ Division
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

PR JL8 19331

haikwan are desc

April 17, 3

Forces now ing towns betweenjüp

bed by the Japanese as
Lwanchow and Shan- 
"anti-Chiang Kai

Shek forces." Intimation being conveyed At Chinwangtao

F/G 
793.9 4/6188

that present movement will not extend westward of Luan

River but at the same time it is hinted that everything 

depends on attitude of the "anti-Chiang Kai Shek forces*. 

These are believed to be the troops recently described by 

the Japanese as pro-Manchukuo troops. The territory 

between the Luan River and the Great Wall is now believed 
-o 

to be entirely free of Chinese regulars. 33
Lif ''J Americans military authorities at Chinwangtao report 

improved conditions there with shops in native city”* 

reopened and neighboring villages peaceful. Manchukuo 

soldiers have strict orders to pay for all purchases and 

any one looting is to be executed.

WSB-KLP LOCKHART
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Peiping via N. R.

CORES SENT TO 
myO.NJANDM.lA

Dated. April 18, 1933.

Rec’d. 7 a.m.

U APR 18 193ftr4"—-- --------
I \£ P$htATY D!V!SI0i1

Secretary of Stafi^Çj^X^<T 

Washington. /p* ' 17 1933

«8, April 18, 5 p.n.

Following from American Consul General at Mukden, 

"April 17, 6 p.m.

Army spokesman announced this afternoon that all

Chinese troops at Chinwangtao have been withdrawn and 

that it is being policed by Japanese railway guSEds 

normally stationed there; that Funing was occupied 

yesterday and that the main Chinese concentration east 

of the Lwan River at Changli toward which Japanese 

troops are advancing from the north.

The complete evacuation of Luantung area by Chinese 

troops appears to be imminenterr

JOHNSON
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Secretary of State

VJashingto

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY
PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated April 18, 1933

Rocd. .6.17 a .m ___ __
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I.ANDM. I D-

} <1 i!^? ’ Vrom

J far easier» a
PR 18 193

of State

339. Ap 1 18.

Legation* s 332
from American Consul General

April 5, 1 p.m.

Following

Hankow:
’’April 15, 1 P«’-n*

Paragraph one of my April 13, 4 p.m. The 

three kidnaped Chinese pilots of Japanese naval 
i. hnvo b-en released and have returned to work." 

vessels navo c^cti
JOHNSON

KLP

\r.ic

"n

0

793.94/6 
I 90
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cib GRAY

b&CVwhÆ * 
'R 1 ') 1P33

1J1 VakM-VAX
■iff,.. . gr'"'

Washington

342, April 19

Secretary of State

Department of State

FAR EAS
APR 19 1933

TEIPING VIA NR

FFAIRS

Dated April 19, 1933.

Recd 6 a.pi

- W V)

Department’s 123/ April 18, 6 p.m

Japanese Legation has been informed of report
contained in paragraph two of Tientsin’s April 17, 10 a.m,,

to the? Department Tientsin informed by mail as instructed;

793.94/6191

also Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CIB JS
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PeipingMET
This telegram must ’.be
closely paraphrased be- From Dated April 19, 1933 
fore being communicated ____
to anyone. (a ) 7:30 a- m-

Washington.^ Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAil

544, April 19, 6 p.m.
CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.n/X—----
Mr. Tsai Yuan of Chinese milityejrÿ headquarters here 

gave me today two leaflets printed in simple vernacular 
Chinese on thin colored paper reading in translation as 
follows: ’’China is now about to be exterminated by the 
White race. Japan is coming to save China.”

'Japanese and Chinese troops are all brothers of 
the Yellow race'. Both leaflets bore following "signa
ture": "The first middle detachment of the fifth flying 
corps of the imperial army." He stated that these had 
been drooped eastward of Tungchow by Japanese airplanes.

coIf authentic the tenor of these leaflets indicate^# n^r 
line of propaganda on the part of the Japanese.

Z& / Z

, In this connection please note Tientsin's April 18, L / b ? * -
3 p. m.,/which reports Japanese as describing forces now3 p. m. y which reports Japanese as describing forces now 
occupying towns between Lwanchow and Shanhaikwan as 
"anti-Chiang Kai Shek forces." There is evidence here 
that the Japanese are putting into execution a plan to 
assist forces hostile to National Government authorities

Lockhart
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Lockhart informed me over telephone today that Chinese 
commander in Lwanchow area was one who was prominent in 
disturbances at Tientsin in the winter of 1931.

Repeated to Tokyo.

WSB-KLP JOHNSON
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Telegram dated April 19, 1933, from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows;

Two leaflets printed in simple vernacular Chinese 

on thin, colored paper were given me today by Mr. Tsai 

Yuan of the Chinese military headquarters here. They 

read, in translation, as follows: "China is now about to 

be exterminated by the white race. Japan is coming to 

save China".

The second leaflet reads, in translation, as follows: 

"The Japanese and Chinese troops are all brothers of the 

Yellow race”. The following signature appeared on both 

leaflets: "The first middle detachment of the fifth fly

ing corps of the Imperial Army". Mr. Tsai Yuan stated 

that these leaflets had been dropped by Japanese airplanes 

eastward of Tungchow. If authentic, a new line of 

propaganda on the part of the Japanese is indicated by the 

tenor of these leaflets.

Japanese are reported as describing forces now occupy

ing towns between Lwanchow and Shanhaikwan as "anti-Chiang 

Kai-shek forces", according to a telegram of April 18, from 

the American Consul General at Tientsin. Local indications 

are that a plan to assist forces hostile to the Chinese Gov

ernment authorities is being put into execution by the 

Japanese. The Consul General at Tientsin informed the

American
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American Minister in a telephone conversation on April 19 

that the Chinese commander in the Lwanohow area was one. 

who, in the winter of 1931, figured prominently in the 

disturbances at Tientsin.

FE:LHE:KC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
___________ PeipingMET

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased bf - 
fore being communicated From 
to anyone, (a) __ Rec'd 9 a. m

Secretary of Stat^,- v' IwOMYkD " T
•K

Dated April 19, 1933

Washington. [ n ' ! 'l'd-5 ’"p Division of
EASTER AFFAIRS

343, April 19, S^'mv 1933
Departments State

CONFIDENTIAL FOR SECRETARY
Spanish Minister who is also^&enior Minister called

on me yesterday to say that Tsai Yuan of Chinese Military
Headquarters had come to him yesterday and in course of 
conversation had unofficially suggested possibility that 
protocol powers might place protocol troops at railroad
bridge over Lwan River for the purpose of preventing 
destruction of the bridge and observing situation there. 
I discussed matter with my British colleague last night 
and this morning my British colleague, Senior Minister

F/G 
793.94/6195

and Lcgarde, Counsellor French Legation, .• discussed question 

informally. I stated that original purpose of protocol 
was to recognize the right of powers to protect Legations 
at Peiping from attack by Chinese and have free acceSj? 
the sea in case of evacuation; that we were not threaten^ 

with attack by Chinese and access to sea for evacuation 
purposes was not interrupted; and thèrofore I did not 

believe that protocol was involved, I pointed out that 
both sides in this controversy evidenced a desire to

involve
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involve protocol powers for their own purposes and I 
thought it would be wise for us to refuse to become 
involved under any such conditions. I stated that I 
did not believe my Government would favor placing Ameri
can troops between hostile Japanese and Chinese armies.

Lampson agreed with my point of. view and stated 
that he was sure his Government woi’ld not agree .tço the 
use of troops. Legarde concurred. In reply to Gar
ridos' question we stated that if Tsai Yuan asked him 
for an answer he should refer him to us as individuals, 

Repeated to Tokyo.

WSB-KLP JOHNSON
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'^fope being communicated(b> "
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Dated April 19 1933

>4
63, April 19, 7 pT:m
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
One. It does'not now

MA

R 19 1933
t of State

URIA MILITARY SITUATION.,
appear that the reported

efforts of General Koiso, Chief of Staff of the Kwan-
tung army, now in Tokyo to obtain substantial reinforce
ments in Manchuria will be successful. Latest indica
tions are that the Japanese army aj_ong the Great Wall

1t»c re&jeJ
will not be^H1 joct L, :Lj and that operations in North 

south
China will not extend : eyond the foothills/of the Wall.
The Japanese intend, however, to drive all Chinese 
forces beyond the hills and to break up any military 
units in that region which appea r to be a menace.

CO 3 
The Japanese will make no statement to that effect o?
because they believe that the Chinese would take mill- Ô3 
tary advantage of the information.

F/G 
793.94/6194

Two. The Japanese state that they do not antici
pate any serious difficulties with the Soviet over the 
Chinese Eastern Railway. The Foreign Office is of the 
opinion that the matter can be settled locally between 
the Russian and Manchukuo. authorities i The Japanese

will
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MET 2—#83 from Tokio, Apr'. 19, 7 p. m.

will disclaim any responsibility for the actions of 
the Manchukuo officials, and will suggest that the 
difficulties be settled by reference to the agreement 
which the Russians made with Chang Hsueh Liang in 
1924. I am informed that the Japanese reply to the 
Soviet memorandum can be expected in about a week and 
that its tenor will be as indicated above.

Second paragraph repeated to Peiping.

KLP-WC GREW
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Telegram dated April 19, 1933, from the American 

Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:
f

General Koiso, Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army, who is reported to be making efforts in Tokyo to 

obtain substantial reinforcements in Manchuria, will 

apparently fail in this regard. It would appear from 

latest indications that the operations in North China 

will not extend beyond the foothills south of the Wall 

and tnat the Japanese Army along the Great Wall will 

not be increased. The purpose of the Japanese is, how

ever, to break up any military units in that area 

which seem to be minatory and to drive all Chinese 

forces beyond the hills. No statement to that effect 

will be made by the Japanese for the reason that such 

information would, they believe, be taken advantage of 

militarily by the Chinese.

No serious difficulties with Soviet Russia with 

regard to the Chinese Eastern Railway are anticipated 

by the Japanese, according to their statements. The 

opinion of the Foreign Office is that the Russian- 

"Manchukuo" authorities can settle the matter locally. 

Any responsibility for the actions of the "Uanchukuo" 

officials will be disclaimed by tne Japanese, who will

suggest
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suggest that the agreement which the Russians made 

with Chang Ilsueh-liang in 1924 be referred to for 

settlement of the difficulties. Information has been 

received that the tenor of the Japanese reply to the 

Soviet memorandum will be as indicated above and that 

the reply aan be expected in about a week.

The American Legation at Peiping has been informed

of the contents of the second paragraph
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Secretary of State,
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GRAY *
Tientsin via N»R* 
Dated April 19, 1933

Rec’d 10:45 a

Washington
Division of-*? 

AR EASTERN AFFAIR! 

.APR IP 1933

m

Developments la

April 19, 3 p t of State

ew days tend to confirm growing

belief thab combination has been formed between Manohu-
kuo forces and rebel groups from the regulars in Changli 

Chinwangtao area and that these have been responsible, 

with energetic assistance Japanese air forces, for 
driving Government forces to west bank Dwan River^ 
There are increasing signs that this new "anti-Chiang 

Kai Shek army" or "pro-Manchukuo army” is preparing 

extend its operations to territory west of Duan River; 
30 

in which case change of Government this area may be 
o 

expected. It is significant that general in command^» 
w 

of so-called Fifth National Salvation Army which lsto 

now in occupation Changli and some other towns eafrt 

of Lwan River is £,1 Ohl ChupWho is alleged to have taken 
a prominent part in^nrp^i^i^ini^^ÿdlsturbances in Tien

tsin November 1931 and who is believed to have either

conceived or aided in the execution of the plan to 
spirit Pu Yi to Manchuria at that time*

Japanese
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MKT 2-from Tientsin via N.R., Apr. 19
3 p. m.

Japanese airplanes flew over Peitaiho, Lwanchdw 

and Tangshan yesterday and dropped propaganda leaflets 

in profusion extolling the virtues of the Japanese 

pointing to peaceful conditions in Jehol, et cetera.

WSB-WC LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MET Peiping
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From Dated April 20, 1933 
fore being communicated...., ....
to anyone, (a) v^'gX^Rec’d 9:30 a. mM
Secretary of St0e,

k J W' Division of
Washington j,iVxe0MH; ex. FAR EASIER» AFFAiRS-jEi

’ .APR 20 1933
345, April 20, 2 p. mi’ %J/d- „ x’l

9 of State JL-, I

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE/SEC RETARyJ^^^^T^
, - 1 /£/?>
Tientsin’s April 19j 3 p. m.;,,And my 344, April 19, 

I 
co

6 p. m.

Following from Nanking, "April 19, 3 p. m.

CONFID ENTI AL. Minister of Industries, Chen, has 
just told me he is leaving by train this afternoon to go 

to Peiping to endeavor to bring about unity among the 
Chinese forces in that area. He admitted fearing that 

"something terrible might happen". Another reason for 
his visit is the near approach of the Japanese forced 

He did not specify precise nature of the calamity he® 
feared but I inferred that it was the demoralization of 

co 
the Chinese forces. I shall endeavor to obtain details 
and in the meantime I respectfully request that you do 
not quote Chen".

793.94/6196

There are numerous current rumors about discontent
among Chinese troops at front since evacuation of Lwan 

River area. Former troops commanded by Feng Yu Hsiang 

during Yen Hsi Shan revolt of 1930 which for some time
have
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MET 2-#345 from Peiping, Apr. 20, 2pm.

have been stationed, in Shansi under the control of Yen 
Hsl Shan as so-called ’’guest troops”, now en route for 
Lwan River front.

Following telegram, just received by Military 
Attache from Lieutenant Felber commanding small detach
ment 15th Infantry at Chinwangtao, is quoted as indicat
ing plans of so-called volunteer or anti-Chiang Kai Shek 
forces now operating east of Lwan River with the aid of 
Japanese.

"Surprising developments. Fighting this area to 
stop on Monday (which it did). Buffer state between 
Manchukuo and Nanking around Tientsin-Peiping area to 
be created and inaugurated today with either Wu Pei Fu, 
Yen Hsi Shan or Feng Yu Hsiang at the head of a state 
to be called Republic of China. All above will support 
new state. Rumored General Li Ohi Chun now meeting 
General Ho Chu Kuo in Peitaiho, Expect General Ho Chu 
Kuo to join new state. Both Ho and Li are former offi
cers Wu Pei Fu. Also believe civil or military Governor 
Tientsin in on this. Chinese troops at Chinwangtao 
changed name to ’Republic of China Forces’ but still 

wear ’Manchukuo’ on cap. I called on General Chang 
Tsung Jui, commanding troops in Chinwangtao, who stated 
troops now belonging Wu Pei Fu Republic of China and

that
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that proclamation issued at Chinwangtao states that they 
will not come under Manchukuo or Japanese but will belong 
to this Republic of China which, of course, does not 
state- if it is Nanking or this buffer state. Customs 
House flying Chinese flag. No flags flying native city. 
Small flags with characters saying 'Welcome General Li’ 
displayed”.

In this connection please see personal letter to 
Hornbeck dated March 18 which should reach Department 
shortly and which describes interview I had with Wu Pei 
Fu on March 17th when Wu Pei Fu indicated that he was 

area 
prepared to lead a new movement in this opposed to 

Chiang Kai Shek.
Repeated to Tokyo.-

KLP-WBB JOHNSON
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

April 21, Ip,, m.

No developments of importance were reported from Lwan
chow area yesterday,. American army authorities Chinwangtao 
report today large amount small arms ammunition sent from 
Shanhaikwan westward.

Unconfirmed reports are current that efforts are being 
made Tientsin to establish a coalition for the control of 
north China but the political atmosphere is such that even 
if the reports should prove true it is certain that great 
difficulty will be experienced in bringing the factions 
together. The most important factor in the whole situation 
would seem to be t>e attitude of the thousands of troops 
that have been withdrawn to the Lwanchow area most of whom 
were originally recruited in Manchuria and ^eould doubtless 
be persuaded sooner g.h later to join some new faction or 
the Manchukuo army if assured of pay and rations. Local 
Chinese officials are becoming more and more depressed éÿer 
the uncertainties of the situation and the general outl^k.H 

5c H u* O
WSB*KLP LOCKHART

Tientsin via N.R.
Dated April 21, 1933
Rec'd 7:17 a. m

X)i Vision 01
; FAil EASïtriii AFFAHL

Department cf State

F/G 
793.94/6197
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NOTE

SEE________ 893. 20/425_________________ FOR____Tel.#~10pn.

FROM .....
IIIN4II

Cunningham > dated Apr.21,1955.
NAME 1—1127

793.94/ 6 
I 98

regarding: American personnel of Central Aviation School 
returned to Hangchow from Loyang on April 20th«

fpg
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REP
GRAY

Shanghai via In. R.

Dated April 21, 1933 

kec'd 7:17 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

April 21, 10 p. m.

My March 6, 6 p, m, American personnel of 

Central Aviation School returned to Hangchow from 

Loyang on April 20th,-

Repeated to Department,

CUNNINGHAM

JS
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Secretary of State
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Washington

85, April 22 11
CONFIDENTIAL

As reported in my No.^7

a. m

: Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

22193

April 22, 1933
5:25 a

March 25, 2 p. m«, the
Japanese Minister to China has
purpose of conferring with the

been in Tokyo for the
Government regarding

the future polipy toward China. Certain newspapers now
publish what is alleged to be the gist of the decisions,
including the statement that while Japan will observe 
neutrality in the ordinary civil strife in China, the 
Japanese Government is prepared to consider favorably 
any force local or central which may sincerely strive 
for the peace of the Far East and for friendship with r £
Japan, and will give due regard to the safety of the v 
territory of such force and will protect its trade with 
Japan. This apparently means that the Japanese Governs 
ment is now prepared openly to support local leaders 
who are friendly to Japan and willing to restrain the 
anti-Japanese boycott. This may also possibly be con
sidered to mean that Japan is prepared to lend counten
ance to the separatists movement in North China reported 

79 3, 
Peiping’s No. 345, April 20, 2 p. m. Repeated
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Repeated to Peiping.

WSB GREW
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Telegram dated April 22, 1933, from the American 

Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

It has been previously reported that the future policy 

toward China has been the subject of conferences at Tokyo 

between the Japanese Minister to China and the Japanese 

Government. The alleged gist of the decisions has 

now been published by certain newspapers. This includes 

the statement that the Japanese Government, while it 

will observe neutrality in the ordinary civil strife 

in China, is prepared to consider favorably any central 

or local force which may sincerely strive for friendship 

with Japan and for the peace of the Far East, will protect 

its trado with Japan, and will give due regard to the 

safety of the territory of such force. It would seem 

that this means that the Japanese Government is now 

prepared to support openly local leaders who are willing 

to restrain the anti-Japanese boycott and who are friendly 

to Jay«n. That Japan is prepared to lend countenânce 

to the movement in North China of sepax’atists, already 

reported, may also possibly be considered to be meant.

The American Legation at Peiping has been informed 

of the foregoing.
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Cable Address: ’’Evancol"

" William madison anderson, jr., o. d. 
‘ OF S Vice Preiident

ROLLIN THOMAS CHAFER 
Secretary and Registrar

CHARLES FRED LINCOLN

Treasurer **ï

ppgftfcal Slp'olnijiral Cnllrgr
I £a / (Denominationally Unrelated) fr

APR 2 215

3909 SWISS AVENUE

DALLAS, TEXAS
Telephone 8-8174

April 19th, 1933
ipnof
M AFFAIRS

The Secretary of Stab 
Washington, D. 0.

r Di' 
FAR EN
Apm<S33

Attention Honorable anley K. Hornbeck
Dear Sir Re; 793.94/6135^

Your letters of April 10th. and 12th. in 
reply to mine of April 3rd. regarding possible damage 
to the mission property at Taitowying, H. China, re
ceived. Your courtesy and promptness are greatly ap
preciated and set my mind at rest,

v
I will take no further steps imtil I hear 

from Mr, Kautto himself and find out if there is any
thing else’T should do.

7*93.94/6200

HAI/.TCK.

1V

Respectfully yours,
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Subject:

LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 29, 1933.
Memoranda of Conversations 
re Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith four memo
randa of conversations I have recently had with various 
Chinese personages regarding Sino-Japanese relations 
and their effect on the local situation.

On March 16th and 20th I called on General Ho 
Ying-chin, Minister of War, who has been appointed to 
take Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang*s place as head of the? 

Peiping Military Council. On both occasions he seeing 
anri mis to know whether I thought that the Japanese c5 

would come south of the Great Wall, and he stated that 
the Chinese intended to resist any further advance.
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In a conversation I had with Dr. Hu Shih and Dr. 

V. K. Ting, two prominant Chinese scholars, on March 

19th, they told me that although General Chiang Kai- 

shek had been annoyed -with T. V. Soong because of the 

latter’s support of the Young Marshal, they did not 

believe that it would come to a break between them. 

They thought it was very necessary that Wang Ching- 

wei should cooperate with Chiang and T. V. Soong and 

they believed he would. They said Chinese militarists 

had no conception of the technical knowledge required 

in modern warfare, and that any attempt to retake 

(Jehol would be hopeless. Whether the Japanese would 

come south of the Wall depended entirely on the ques- 

| tion whether Tokyo felt that by doing so they could 

i force the Chinese to negotiate.

Dr. H. H. Kung, ex-Minister of Industries and a 

brother-in-law of General Chiang Kai-shek, called on 

me on March 20th on his return from Europe and the 

United States. He said that the fact that diplomatic 

relations between China and Japan continued permitted 

the Japanese to know every move the Chinese planned 

| or made; on the other hand, even if relations were bro

ken off the Japanese still had their concessions at 

Tientsin and Hankow and were represented in the Inter

national Settlement in Shanghai. Dr. Kung also said he 

could not understand why the League was unwilling to 

impose sanctions, or why the United States was un

willing
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willing to join in making them effective. He thought 

economic sanctions would stop the Japanese at once.

Respectfully yours

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Enclosure

Copies of four memoranda of 
conversations between
Ministef Johnson and General
Ho Ying-chin, March 16th and 20th;
Dr. V. K. Ting, Dr. Hu Shih, March 19th;
Dr. H. H. Kung, March 20th.

800

CVHE/GL
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Conversation. Peiping, March 16, 1933.

General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of Military 
Administration and Acting Chairman of the 
Peiping Branch Military Council.

Subject: Call of courtesy - Local situation.

I called by arrangement on General Ho Ying-chin 

this morning at 11 o’clock. I stated that I had no par

ticular business except to pay my respects and express 

my pleasure at seeing him again. I asked, whether he had 

any nev«s.

General Ho stated that all was quiet to-day at 

Kupeikow and Hsifengkow, although there had been seme 

severe fighting at Halfengkow. He said that lie had come 

to Peiping as a soldier, to do a soldier’s duty, and 

that he had no Intention of taking over or becoming re

sponsible for the civil administration of th© city; that 

appointments here in Peiping were a matter for the Gov

ernment at Nanking to take care of and he was not making 

any changes.

He said that they intended to resist any attacks 

by the Japanese with such force as they had. He asked 

me whether I thought the Japanese were coming inside the 

Wall, and I said that I did not know. I said that I 

felt certain the Japanese leaders did not want to come 

south of the Wall, but that this decision might be un

certain
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certain in view of the fact that I understood that 

the Chinese had successfully mde an attack upon the 

Japanese at lisifengkon, and one could not tell what 

might come out of a situation like that where two ar

mies were facing one another and one might be seeking 

to avenge itself upon the other.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.KA
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Conversation. Peiping, torch 20, 1933.

General Mo Ying-ohln

subject:

I ïaade a call of courtesy upon General Ho Ying- 

chin, UoamMer-in-Chief of the Chinese armies.

General Ho Informed me that all was nuiet along 

the front to-day, although he confirmed the report 

that there bad been soae very severe fighting at iiai- 

fengkow within the last few days, He asked me whether 

X believed the Japanese were coming into this area, I 

gathered that he him self believed the Japanese would 

cos® dosai,

I stated that it aemed to me there was little 

chance that the Japanese would come south of th® fall, 

but that of course this was a matter about which I 

knew very little.

General Ho stated that they were making prepara

tions to offer resistance to any further advance 

wherever such advance might take place.

Kelson Trusler Johnson 
American minister.
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Conversation, yelping, tâarch IV,* 1S33.

hr. ¥, K. Ting 
.r. Hu

. ut> j eat : aqlltlaal sit mt ion and

ir# V. ïmg - r# te 4àlà dised with .«» last 

wMng and in tise o®rst of aonveræstion sifter diimsr 

the disousrlcm turned upon prônent «<nâ it lone*

ttey stated, in reply to ay MM»ry as to a possible 

break between »#V. ,-oong and Chlaag tei<Mhek, that 

-..Cii'-mg Kai-»®tek was vary put out with 1#V# .■&xb.£ 

beomse of 3&ang*s oo nilsued supsort of Chang tewsh~ 

lian&*# ney said ^nang tlemii-liong has deaidod to 

re«l*:.n as early aa last .-.ugust, but for seras reason or 

otü® wülan at the tVm tMy «ore ursiblo to mdwrst.-®d, 

after a period of tan days cteng âsw»h«llane suddenly 

CiiMiigS'' ula 'Kind, ïhsy no<? that Ms ûoeiiucm not 

to recifja we based oa a taiegmu whlflti T»V. -oang ted 

sent to Mw urging ni..-, aot to resign# But is spite of 

this, tiiey did not teliev© ttet i'»V. ..^ong and, Chiang 

K&i-ateK would bro?ak,

vy. Tine stated that it ms vary soewmry to the 

situation that i ,V« vxxmg, ;<ane uiiine^eei sod Chiang 

Ksi-iriwk cooperate Mth one another# i*o raœust^ a

aohVvU’o ti-au «.idea te md ®ith ’ang Chiag-wei mr«
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a y»ar ago, in ta® of s4& h® painted

out to -<*ng uait^-eei what he wae a *®hu tai'* (ptdmt) 

i«d that .«.iilfiï® w»« a “lia «nag* (r.w;hhMk)t

■'sad that while China oould sot be gmswl by a podant 

olane, so^et^in;; aij-ht he doav if the pa-.ent and the 

row.amB«k aould anapeste with ans another. It was 

their b allaf that ■•aag ûhin^wM w»uià reewa» hl a Job 

fi« i real dost of th® jsoooutlve frat, th&nfcloe® though it 

w, -md would work with Chiaag Kol-ehah.

the wetdteaoB® of '...him froa a ailitary poiM of 

vis, , saoordlsig to r. Ting* 11®® in t&a fact that th® 

■whiReee Military hare no pro.per wawpUw of th® Muon» 

lion needed by a allltary m 1» tnie tim. an eæ» 

a^ple, ae ^uôted the felloeine; mmrers-.a ton wnlsh he had 

had with -doiang Xal^abek: he entd ttet he had reproaoheft 

■Jhiang K^i-shek on the spoimd that in the Military Aoad~ 

e«iy ut ;«s»kine tte te,i<3hte£ waa Is&àe.uôU in view o£ the 

fact Ukit saoat ts£ the loeturers '«ere Qera&n who md to 

loetuie through the aid of ar- interpreter who waa neither 

uo^uamted with ailltwy mt We mr with adequate 3WL» 

nese. aniaag Kfti-»sheu*» mly X’eply w®» *uuppoe® I ra- 

jUire t.jh prof ©mors to Is^rn UhlnOee'ï'’

I'M averse Chinese Mlit^ry ass» he said - and h® 

luclaùed -slung Ksl-saek in thlc • eeeaed to thinfc that 

all tant w&i> n-iaeosary for a Miltary education was to 

fan their .^rnle ©nd then to tmoh them th® rndimnte

of drill and the Mndliag of pimi he Md not the faint-
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eat eonoeption of the fact that the ailitury business 

to-day r& .uires a complete eatery of the science of 

physics and mcwiics sad engineering. Us drew a oot*- 

parUon betmn the average >hi&cs® general und Gawwü, 

Jrozler.

They both stated that Jhlang K&i-shex and. ths rest 

of ths MUtary had no intention of attmptW to 

take Jehol provinoet ehl efly because they ware «r« of 

th® faet that in 8 3 far a» miwlsl @-,;»ipaœt w® eon- 

o raed they were not able to compete with the Japanese. 

In so far as Unay had any plaa, it »i rwaly to dig 4® 

’Ion;’ th® border and offer a defense arnlJiat any fur- 

thsr advances by the Japaaeee.

The .^uestioa wus: would the Japanese cone ^auth of 

thb -all? iSoth Hu 3-hlh and V. K.e Ting to b&Liwe

that the Japeneee night be led to ooa south of th® fall 

in the expectation that by eo doing they could fore®-the 

Chinese to negotiate, therefore, the answer to th® 

question ”will the J^poneee ooa® sow th of th© .''all* is: 

what value do the Japanese set upon mjpttBti<mst ijt 

the Jhinof-e have o& intention to neg&late tlap Japanese 

wo!,1à- jurely purmslnr a wili-o’-tne-wisp if tiwy 

ao^e south.

fhey felt that the lose of Jehol and the lose of 

Menchuria were lens one whim the .nixsee© Mil tar y wore 

Viklftr to .-iusu-t, but they both thought that the leesone 

were not oompletely learned. These lessons would not
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• Kelson Trualsr Johnson, 
.•jwioun JwiMster.

be «Qsrplete until cm»»®© frilit»ry leader» *«•  pre

pared ta reoqgnUe tn© to Miliary ssiaaae of 

the knowledge fey »oiehtiata.

wùi’iBg MM-shek iximelf „ «Mie a good aan ond in 

aahT roapeets an able politiai&n, not eapable of 

av»rln<g reeponalbllltlea *?lth  othersj he did not trust 

tsybody.

-s retira» the Japanese, both ap« I in?: am i>r. 

ablh extrema the epiriion that Jap-m®» Military Im- 

dershlp «»» already beginning to be oompte! through 

oontaet wita Korea ana with the vliimss® in ^notaaria*  

it. Tiw< reported a eonrereM lan tht he had had with 

a wlilnese ®t» wati Interested 1» sa» sais®® rw i’eipie©. 

ÎM® ••■binese reported that M i»é gone to /^aSen for 

ttws purpees of attmptlng to "sake arrangmeitta to get 

the products of bls Mae» oat» but htid bad to eon- 

sldanbl® bribes, wen to Japsmese offioere, in order to 

get at the -suit, tri tie» wltfe ahoa he wished to j&egptlste.
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Jonversation. Peiping, Marsh 20, 1933.

Dr. H. H. Kung, Member of stats Council.

sub j ©et• cino-Japaneso situation and Dr* Kung*s

Dr. H. H. Kung sailed upon an to-day. after dis

cus sing somewhat generally what he found on his visit 

to the United States and othar countries, Dr. Kung 

stated that th® Chinese wore detemined to resist any 

further efforts of the Japanese to encroach upon Chi

nes© territory, lie stated also that the Chinese au

thorities would never negotiate as long as Japanese re- 

mined on Chinese soil.

Dr. Kung stated that one of the problems which was 

puzzling theta at the present iaoxaont was the question of 

diplomatic relations with Japan. He said that one 

group was urging that diplomatic relations be broken, 

while another group ms urging that diplomatic rela

tions be permitted to continue as they now were. He 

asked œ whether I could advise him. He said that to 

continue to permit Japanese diplomat» and military atta

ches and other officials to rem in in China undisturbed 

was to continue a situation which permitted the Japanese 

to know every move that the Chinese made and every plan 

they had, and it was therefore nac»i>asry that they 

should break off relations in order that they might pre

vent knowledge of plans and purposes leaking out. But, 

he
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Me said, breaking off relations with Japan was compli

cated by the fact that Japan possessed concessions at 

Tientsin and Hankow, and because of tbs existence of the 

International .^ettlment at Shanghai, as it would be 

very difficult to handle these questions,if relations 

were broken off, without complications with other powers

I told Dr. Kung that I was not in a position to ad

vise hto or any Chinese In regard to this question, but 

that offhand it struck me that for the Chinese to take 

the initiative In severing relations was to take a very 

long step in the direction of freeing Japan to do a 

lot of things which she might otherwise now be stopped 

from doing, and that resumption of relations would be 

very diffioult under the circumstances. The present 

situation put the onus entirely on the Japanese.

Dr. Kung said that he did not know just what was 

th© wise thing to doj it was a very puzzling matter. He 

expressed some feeling in regard to the unwillingnesB 

of the League to impose sanctions. For his part, he 

felt that sanctions were a logit to» te step in view of 

all that had taken place, and he could not understand 

why sanctions were not imposed, nor wîçr the United 

states was not willing to join In sanctions. He thought 

that the toposition of economic sanctions against Japan 

would bring Japanese activities at once to a stop.

I told hr. Kung that I did not see how the United 

states could go so far as to cooperate in any plan for

IM
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the imposition of san at ions j and that in any oas® it 

eeeiaed to me that sanctions would gain little, for, 

frtxa all that I could read on the subject, it appeared 

to me that unless the sanctions to be applied were of 

a very thoroughgoing and drastic character they would 

have little effect upon the economy of Japan, for I 

believed that Japan could live and fight for a long 

tiae on what sh® could herself produce.

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

MJ. BA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Mary 3, 1933.

Tientsin's despatch. No 289 of March 28, 
1933 transmitting a oopy of a 
letter from Rev«Kautto reporting the 

bombing of his mission's property at 
Taltowying on March 24, 1935 by Japanese 
airplanes. A oopy is also enclosed, of 
Consul General Lockhart's letter of March 
28 to the Japanese Consul General at 
Tientsin en Marek 80r 193*, requesting 
that he bring the matter to the attention 
of the Japanese military authorities 
with a view to preventing any further 
bombings which may endanger American 
life or property. This letter also 
requested information concerning the 
occupation of American mission property 
by Japanese troops at Mutowteng and 
Shwangshantze•
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NO, 289
AM. :.„CD 

r . -•’/Ïj ■ Tx?'... ♦
* </.vp Q ***’,

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
-? v /

Tientsin, March 28, 1933.

■ pr o n 33

SUBJECT : Dropping of Bombs from Japanese Airplanes 
at Taitowying.

I have the honor to transmit herewith ^ropies of my

despatch No. 353, of identic date, to the Legation at Pei

ping, on the subject of the dropping of bombs from Japanese 

airplanes at Taitowying.
Respectfully yours,

'T. ~P^ Lockhart
American Consul General

800
300

Enclosure

To Legation, March 28, 1933.

Original and 1 copy to the Department.

1—1221

er

793.94/6202
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Ko. 353

Subject;

Enclssujc Nu.. ...........jn i h

tJi* General
at Twitiii, Ch mu.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, March 28, 1933.

firopping of bomba from Japanese

The Honorable

Nelson Truslar Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I hare the honor to refer to ay telegraa of 

March 27, 1 p.ra., on the above-mentioned subject and 

1/ to enclose herewith a copy of the letter addressed 

to me under date of March 24, by the Reverend Charles 

0. Kautto, giving the information on which the above- 

mentioned telegram was based. I have acknowledged 

receipt of the Reverend Mr. Keutto's letter and have 

informed him that the matter would be taken up with 

the appropriate Japanese authorities. I have also 

Informed him that I would invite the Legation's

special
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special attention to the penultimate paragraph of his 

letter in which reference is made to a desire that the 

Japanese troops, shruld they occupy Taitowylng, refrain 

from entering the mission premises. It will be 

observed that, in this connection, reference is made 

to the occupation of mission premises at Shwangshantze 

and Mutowteng concerning which I telegraphed the 

Legation on March 21.

Referring to the Legation’s telegram of March 28, 

2 p.m., instructing me to bring to the attention of 

the Japanese Consul General, informally, the bombing 

2/ incident at Taitowylng, I beg respectfully to enclose 

herewith a copy of a letter addressed by me today to 

my Japanese colleague.

Respectfully yours,

F. I'. Lookhart,
/ juaerican Consul General.

/
Enclosures:

1/, From the Reverend Charles 0. Kautto, March 24, 
1933.

2/, To the Japanese Consul General, Tientsin, 
March 28, 1933.

800
300
F?L/lM:w

Original and one copy to Legation.
In duplicate to the Department.
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Taitowying, 
Funinghsien, 
Hopei, N. China. 
March 24, 1933.

The ^unerican Consul General, 

Tientsin, China. 

Hon. Sir:-

This is to inform the Consulate of the war develop 

merits that have taken place during the past few days.

This morning before 9 o’clock several airplanes 

reconnoitered over this place without dropping bombs, but 

about 9 o’clock one came end kept circling around for 

nearly half an hour; finally we heard whizzing sound, ' 

the house shook and there was a loud explosion, bricks 

falling down on both sides of the roof. looked through 

the window and saw that the bomb had fallen within 

twenty feet of the northeast corner of our house (a 

foreign style structure) and landing just outside the 

compound wall had made two big holes in it. One of our 

native buildings, about 15 feet east of our house 

suffered cracks in its brick walls and some broken 

window panes. Soon afterwards there came another 

explosion, the bomb striking about 20 feet from the south

east corner of our compound, debris from it breaking only 

some windows in our Gospel Hall. The plane then dropped 

six bombs inside the city of Taitowying. On investiga

tion we found that the bricks that had tumbled down over 

our roof were from our two chimneys. About an hour 

after that another plane came and dropped two more bombs 

inside the city. Altogether there were nine civilians

killed
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killed, including men, women and chidren. while 

writing this another plane came and dropped a bomb 

but we do not yet know the location in this immediate 

vicinity nor the damage.

We do not know whether it would do any good to 

proteat to the Japanese authorities. We have the 

American flag flying from our flag-pole, yet these 

two bombs were scarcely out of reach of the compound, 

and while there are native holdings adjoining there was 

no particularly provocative reason for their dropping 

bombs at either place, in fact no military advantage 

to be gained so far as we know.

In case the Consul should deem it advisable to notify 

the Japanese Consulate would he kindly request them in 

the event that they occupy the town, not to occupy the 

mission premises as they have already done at Shuang- 

shantze and Mutouteng?

Sorry that we have to give all this trouble to the 

Consul but we thought that the Consul should be informed 

as it is American property. Glad to add that personally 

we, Mrs. Kautto and I, the only American citizens 

located here, have sustained no injury.

Yours very respectfully,

(Sgd) CHARLES 0. KAUTTO
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800/300 
rPL/lU

Endeswre No—- —nt?ZZ
A’0.2XZ, D '-t iFl** th Â~-. ^.ule C

American consulate Gener&Lff r*^», 
Tientsin, China, uai’ohSfi, 193&*

ay dosr Mr. Kuwashimj
deferring to say letter of March 

21, 1933, «d to your reply of March 22, 1933, concera- 

iny the occupation of the American mission proparty at 

Mutowteng and Jhwangshantze, both in Hopei province 

north of the Great call, I beg to state that I have 
r^celvod from J«r. Charles 0, Kautto, an American 

missionary at Taitowylng, Hopei, a letter dated March 

34 in which ne informed w that on that date at about 
9 a.Ki» a Japanese airplane, after having circled over 
Taitowylng for approximately thirty minutes, dropped 

a bomb within Wenty feet of Mr. kautto’s residence, 

a foreign style house situated in th® vhuroh of the 
Brsthrsn kission compound, .shore an Ansrlcan flag wan 

flying as a mark of identification. While the bomb 

foil just outside of the compound wall, the explosion 

shook bricks from the ohlmay of Mr. Kautto’s house 

end isade two large holes In the wall of the compound.

K. Kuwashlna, 4squire,

Japanese Consul General, 
Tientsin.
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A second bomb was dropped shortly afterward within a 

few rods of the southeast cornsr of the compound and 

the explosion resulted In the breaking of some windows 

of the mission buildings. About one hour later anoWar 

plane visited the city dropping two bombs but apparent

ly no damage was done to the American property.

I bring this matter informally to your attention 

in the hope that you may take it up with the appropriate 

military authorities with a view to preventing any 

boi.'ibings which may endanger the life and property of 

ioaarican citizens residing at Taitowying. Fortunately, 

the two Americans residing at Taitowying in this case 

escaped injury. It is ray understanding that the 

American Legation at Peiping has brought the matter 

to the attention of the Japanese Legation at that place 

and that the American Legation has else informed the 

American Embassy at Tokyo concerning the matter.

In connection with my letter of March 21, 1933, I 

shall greatly appreciate any information you laay have 

bean able to obtain concerning the occupation by Japan

ese troops of the Amari c an mission property at Mutowteng 

and Jhwangshantze. 

_________ Yours very sincerely, 
I A tTHA «f

r. P. Loiter*. 
----- ’ Aiwrloan consul Oanoral.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 26, 1933.

Warrington Dawson’s 
Special Report Ho. 1225 of 
April 11, 1933, encloses an 
article from LE TEMPS 
anticipating an Asiatic union 
or Far East league of nations 
to include China and Japan. 
The writer considers that the 
economic interestsof those two 
countries provide means for 
their coming together in such 
an organization.

$
CC:EJI
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris,..April 11, 1933

u 
H 

RE
GD

To the Secretary of State

Washington, D. C.

793.94/6203

The American Ambassador forwards herewith 

Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W. D. 

1225, dated April 11, 1933.

wd/dg

s

co 
I

co co co
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, April 11, 1933

Serial No. W. D. 1225

SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: André Duboseq. Discusses 
"The Asiatic Equilibrium”

Writing in LE TEMPS of April 8, 1933 André 

Duboscq dealt with the idea of an Asiatic union, 

which he said was beginning to gain ground though 

its projected form was sitill undetermined. His 

attitude consists, briefly, in asserting that 

economic interests in common between China aid Japan 

are so numerous, even outside of Manchukuo, that the 

two nations have at their disposal the means necessary 

for reaching a settlement on a broad basis.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Enclosure:
Article from LE TEMPS of April 8, 1933

In quintuplicate
851.9111/6a
wd/dg

Copy to E. L C.
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Enclosure Na

Extract

T to Special R eport N° W.D. 1225 of April II, 
From American Embassy at Paris

From " LE TEMPS " o4 April 8, 1933

1933

EQÜILIBREASIATIQUE
L’idée d’une union asiatique, sous une forme 

encore indéterminée, fait lentement son chemin. 
Nous la retrouvons dans les nouvelles venues 
d’Asie comme dans les articles de la presse 
européenne. Oh a pu remarquer que le président 
de la Ligue nationale japonaise, M. Adatchi, 
s’était servi, le 28 mars, dans un discours où il 
souhaitait précisément une organisation entre 
les nations d’Asie, du terme de Société des na
tions asiatique. On s’est peu à peu familiarisé 
avec l’idée nouvelle qui tout d’abord avait géné-i 
râlement semblé n’êlre qu’un paradoxe. « Se 
hasarder à prévoir quelque réconciliation sino-! 
japonaise, écrivait courtoisement un de nos con
frères, paraît certes prématuré »... Expliquons^ 
nous mieux.

Ce que nous avons entrevu, avec d’autres, n’ai 
rien d'une réconciliation au simple sens du mot 
et ne peut être saisi qu’en tenant compte du plan 
asiatique sur lequel nous sommes. L’entente 
sino-japonaise que nous envisageons est d’une 
nature particulière. Le programme n’en est pas 
limité à un but précis à atteindre. Elle ne porte 
pas sur tel objet plutôt que sur tel autre. La 
Mandchourie, le Jehol ne sont que l’occasion dé 
sa réalisation et non point sa raison. Il est 
même vrai de dire qu’à s’en tenir à ce qu’expri
ment les noms de ces régions à l’heure actuelle/ 
ils n’apparaissent que comme des sujets de 
conflit et nullement de rapprochement entre’ 
la Chine et le Japon.

Mais les Japonais savgnt parfaitement que 
leurs succès militaires n’ont pas le caractère 
qui satisfait de tous points et d’unê “manière 
décisive aux conditions psychô-pôlitiques dans 
lesquelles ils ont eu lieu. Ils savent trop quelle 

1 est l’étrange élasticité de la masse chinoise, que 
l’on a souvent comparée à un ballon qu’on en
fonce d’un côté mais qui gonfle de l’autre, pour 
prendre de tels succès pour plus qu’ils ne 
valent. Ils savent trop quelle force insaisis
sable représentent quatre cents millions d’hom
mes indifférents, sauf exceptions, aux idées et 
aux opinions, occupés seulement du labeur 
quotidien qui leur assure leur subsistance et, 
si possible, la possession d’un peu de terre cul
tivable, pour croire qu’ils entameront jamais 
cette indifférence ou transformeront d’autorité 
cet unique souci. L’exemple des Mandchous est 
d’ailleurs là pour quelque chose. Si ces der
niers ont régné trois siècles sur les Chinois, 
c’est qu’ils se sont gardés de les assimiler par 
la force. Ils se contentèrent d’exercer le pou
voir pour ainsi dire à côté d’eux, pouvoir réduit 
au prélèvement d’un impôt régulier, jusqu’au 
jour où ils disparurent, abâtardis, vaincus par 
le temps et par « cette garde éternelle sur un 
monde qui leur était étranger à tous points de 
vue ».

Sans doute, depuis quelques années, de nou
veaux éléments sociaux se sont fait jour parmi 
la population chinoise : les éléments extré

mistes pousses par tes tinsses contre les inté
rêts étrangers en Chine ou encouragés par 
d’autres pour des causes souvent inconsidérées 
et sans issue pratique. Ces éléments peuvent 
être doublement dangereux pour les Chinois. 
D’abord, ils les détournent de cette « conquête 
silencieuse dont on parle peu, dont on ne parle 
pas assez — écrit M. Jean Hugonnot dans un 
article de la Rcime du Pacifique, qui révèle 
chez l’auteur le sens de la politique asiatique, 
— et qui, pourtant, plus que toute autre, assure- 
t-il, peut nous donner la clef du problème 
extrême-oriental ». Ensuite, ces éléments ris
quent de provoquer de la part des Japonais 
des actes inconsidérés propres seulement à 
compliquer encore la situation politique en 
Extrême-Orient.

Nous voulons croire toutefois que, malgré 
l'état d’esprit qu’on a souvent dépeint cestemps- 
ci de l’armée japonaise, le gouvernement de 
Tokio ne cédera à aucune impulsion et con
servera la maîtrise absolue de ses actes. Ce qui, 
du reste, en est garant, c’est l’unanimité avec 
laquelle les leaders du parti Seiyukai comme du 
parti Minseito ont approuvé la grave décision 
du gouvernement à propos de la Société des na
tions. Fort de ces appuis, Tokio pourra tenir le 
pays en garde contre les aventures périlleuses.

Entre le temps, auxiliaire des Chinois, et la 
méthode, qualité des Japonais, l’équilibre s’éta
blira-t-il pour créer entre eux le rapproche
ment général que nous envisageons ? Nous le 
croyons fermement, et le nombre augmente de 
ceux qui le croient comme nous.. En tout das, 
il est bien évident que ce rapprochement n’est 
pas une simple réconciliation après le conflit 
actuel. La question de Mandchourie, avions- 
nous dit précédemment, et nous le répétons, 
entrerx avec d’autres et trouvera sa solution 
dans une étude d’ensemble, tant politique 
qu’économique. On voit déjà poindre au Japon 
des intentions significatives. A peine Tokio 
avait-il reconnu l’Etat de Mandchourie qu’il 
assurait que le principe de « la porte ouverte » 
y régnerait; principe commode à proclamer, en 
vérité, quand on y fait soi-même le plus gros 
chiffre d’affaires et que i’on a fermement l’in
tention de faire tout ce qu’il faudra pour que 
cela continue ! Seulement, les Japonais, déçus 
par la Corée et Formosa, qu’ils ont eux-mêmes 
qualifiées « colonies administrées au profit des 
commerçants chinois », entendent,.par l’appli
cation du principe de la porte ouverte, tout en 
se réservant la part du lion, contenir ces der
niers en les mettant en concurrence avec les 
hommes d’affaires étrangers, qui seront eux- 
mêmes certainement limités dans leurs moyens 
d’action.

Mais les intérêts économiques portant sur 
le Mandchoukouo ne sont pas les seuls à ré
gler entre Chinois et Japonais. Ces intérêts sont 
multiples et constituent pour les deux peuples 
une monnaie d’échange précieuse pour un 
large règlement

André Dubosco.
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Referring to Peiping's 357, April 22, 
8 p.m., and 358, April 23, noon, in regard 
to the Japanese and the Chinese approaching 
the British Minister to China with a view to
arranging an armistice between Japanese and 
Chinese armed forces in the Peiping-Tientsin 
area,—

As both the Chinese and the Japanese 
have approached the British Minister, as the 
British Minister has referred the matter to 
London, as Minister Johnson has merely been 
informed of developments by his British 
colleague and as Minister Johnson appreciates 
the delicacy of the situation, it is believed 
advisable that the Department issue no 
instructions to Minister Johnson at the 
present time. There may arise the question 
whether, in the event that the powers are to 
assist in endeavoring to arrange an 
armistice, such endeavor should not be 
conducted under League auspices. In case 
that question should arise, it seems 
preferable that the matter of acting as a 
go-between be left to the British Government, 
which is a member of the League.

PE recommends that these telegrams be 
filed without action.

mmh/rek
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
mam 

------------------ PEIPING
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased bo- NTe<^ April 22, 1933
lore oeing com 
to anyone (b)

Secretary of State

// ^JV^V£iBc?^^2:45 pm

‘"R r 1933 ÎI

Washington

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^PR 24 1933 Pfl 

k BeP“*Mi>f8tgte
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOIi Till. J13UHIÎTARY.

357, April 22, 8 pm.

My 330, April 18, 2 pm

One. I have just seen British Minister who 

that on evening of the 19th Nakayama came to see 

after talking about unwillingness of Japanese to 

tells me 

him and 

come

south of Wall and difficulty of present situation with 

hostile forces facing one another, suggested possibility 

of Lampson bringing two sides together to discuss arrange

ments for an armistice. Lampson pointed out difficulty of 

making proposal to Chinese who were attempting to defend 

their own country and special difficulty attending such a 

proposal from one of the powers party to League who had 

passed on question. Lampson reported matter to London.

Two. Jhiang Mon Lin, President of Peita University, 

came to see Lampson on evening of the 20th and stated that 

on the evening of the 19th there had been a meeting at the 

military headquarters of Ho Ying Ching at which he, Hu 
V. K.

Shih, /Ting and General Yu Hsuch Chung and others had been 

present and that at this meeting the difficulties of the 

present situation had been discussed and it was agreed
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mam 2- #357 from Peiping

that he should see Lampson and ask whether he would ar

range for an armistice between Chinese and Japanese. He 

referred to Shanghai negotiations as a precedent.

Three. Lampson made following four points to Chiang: 

(a)- Shanghai agreement was subject of misunderstand

ing among Chinese, British being accused of secret arrange

ment with Japanese to wink at Japanese occupation of Man

churia if they evacuated Shanghai.

(b)- Any question to be discussed at such a conference 

should be strictly defined.

(c)- On Chinese side official spokesman must be ap

pointed by Central Government.

(d)- Question of what friendly powers should sponsor 

discussions should be settled.

Lampson told Chiang matter was one of extreme deli

cacy, that he would report the talk to his Government and 

that he wanted to discuss matter with me. Chiang said 

he would report substance of Lampson's remarks to Nanking 

and would see him again.

Part two follows.

JOHNSON

WSB CSB
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From Dated April 22, 1933. 

3:19 a. m.

"JH 2M 1933

357, April 22, 8 p. m. (Part Two)

Four. Chiang Mon Lin came to see Lampson again 

today, the 22nd, and stated that Ho Ying Ching had re

ported Lampson's four points to Wang Ching Wei and to 

Chiang Kai Shek and that Wang Ching Wei had replied 

substantially as follows:

(a)-All China was grateful for what had been done 

at Shanghai by the powers and there would be no further 

chance of a misunderstanding.

(b)-Wang agreed suggestion that discussions be 

limited to cessation of hostilities with no discussion 

of Manchuria or other questions. Suggested that agreement 

be verbal rather than in writing.

(c)-Wang suggested tentatively that Liu Chung 

Chieh, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, be Chinese 

spokesman acting with advice and support of Ho Ying 

Cbing. Wang Ching Wei as Prêtaier would be solely res

ponsible. He is now chairman of Defense Commission in 

charge of situation in North and word of Cotamission is 

final. Chiang Kai Shek has delegated whole power to
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357 April 22, 8 p4 m. from Peiping (part two)

-2-

Wang Ching Wei. Chiang Mon Lin^stated that when Wang 

Ching Wei speaks he carries Chiang with him. Ho Ying 

Ching is Chiang’s representative in the North.

(d)-Wang Ching Wei made no comment upon the 

question of participating friendly powers but referred 

to Wilden, French Minister, as having expressed willing

ness to assist in any way possible.

Five, Chiang Mon Lin stated that he thought a 

verbal agreement, such as Wang suggested, would be danger 

ous as being liable to misunderstanding. Lampson told 

him not only would this be true but he was certain Japan

ese would insist on a written agreement.

Six. Lampson told Chiang Mon Lin he would give 

further consideration t" matter.

Seven, Lampson and I agreed that matter was one 

of great delicacy and to be handled with great caution 

but that if a serious proposal for cessation of hostili

ties were made it should be transmitted without commit

ment. He-is telegraphing in this sense to London and at 

same time stating that unless otherwise instructed he pro 

poses to see Nakayama during next few days and refer to 

his proposal and ask whether he has any thing of a con

crete character to suggest.

Repeated to Tokyo. (End message),

JS JOHNSON
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

Telegram Sent 1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge to 
$

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

M April 24’, 1933
8:01 w‘s,i,n“^'

AMLEGATION

Your 357, April 22, 8 p.m.

Department concurs in view expressed in paragraph 

seven, first sentence. Department feels that the powers 

should avoid becoming involved except in response to 

express initiative and evidence of full authority on 

the part of Chinese to make approaches; and that, on 

the part of the powers, effort, if made, to assist in 

endeavoring to arrange an armistice or promote conclu

sion of an agreement might well be made under League 

auspices; and that, in view of Great Britain’s membership 

in the League and extensive interests in North China, 

leadership in any action of the powers in capacity of 

a go-between should advisedly be left to the British.

erament-. You should, with due caution, cooperate, 

but in a supporting capacity.

Department feels that all who may be concerned with 

or drawn into efforts toward consummation of an agreement 

between the Chinese and the Japanese should weigh carefully

793.94/6204

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. U. 8. GOVKBNMENT MttNTfNO OTTiOB: 1M» 1-^138
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1—188
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent 1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED
 CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Department nt ^tate
”* 2 - Washiniion,

Z ' !
the ultimate implications of every provision which may

z 1 < < \ r 4
be suggested for inclusion in such an agreement. The
circumstances under which'the < i INine-Power Treaty was made,

' < < I Ithe objectives sought to be obtained in that Treaty and
< ( \ \ \

the other agreements related thereto, and the provisions
/ / Z r 1 ' (

of the whole group of Washington treaties should be
( < < <■ / (

kept constantly in mind. The objectives and efforts of
' z I

the League and the United States in relation to develop- 
z I z < / i

ments since September 1931, the disclosures of the
/ / z- Z (

attitudes of various governments, the existing situation

in China and in Japan, and the whole question of effect- 
( ‘ / । v |

ing the best possible adjustment as among conflicting
\ )

principles 8C. rights and interests should be given
< i ' 1

fullest possible consideration at each step.

793.94/6204

FE:SKH/ZMK

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator---------------------M., ---------

FE

19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. ü. 8. GOVERNMENT P1UNTW0 OTTJCE: 1M9 1—138
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- From,.^ Peiping 
fore being communi cat^^nfiENT
to anyone (B) vfexWVi© ^Z^gted April 23,

Secretary of State

Washington Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

APR 241933
358, Anr/il 2?, nooirofftR*m*<*8*» X X । S
hy 357/ April 22, 8 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.
British minister has just informed me that last

night he was handed a letter from Lo Wen Kan stating that 

situation was hopeless and asking him to do what he could 

to arrange for armistice-.

793.94/6205

Repeated to Tokyo.
JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

i 3UN 23 1933

il N1 'K 0*p‘r*TO"t 01 stlrte
•7‘"' EMMlVEu

i may t ^y33
\ 17__

iviv PresidenT

April 24, 1933

MANCHURIA SITUATION

TXA

Reference Paris* telegram 184, April 22, 

Norman Davis* suggestion that the 
ddent and tire ~of Stat^might 

take occasion to discuss with Messrs. 
MacDonald and Herriot the North CKMta, 
situation. #/,
------------------  

w, 

Davis reports that Massigli and Boncour of the*^

French Foreign Office have expressed to him alarm '</

co

wover the situation in North China and Japan’s disregard

of treaties; that Massigli has suggested that it is <0

vital that the United States, England and France take

some action in common; and that Boncour has stated W
O

that France is prepared to collaborate fully with

England and the United States in cooperation with 

the League and to Join in any measure or course of 

action agreed upon.

Davis suggested to his interlocutors that the

President and the Secretary of State might take 

occasion to discuss the situation with Messrs. B.
Qi

MacDonald and Herriot. rn
n + ËLComment : c+-
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Comment:

While it is realized that the presence of these 

British and French representatives in Washington would 

afford an opportunity to discuss this situation and 

problem — which might to advantage be discussed —, 

at the same time, it is believed that solicitude with 

regard to this matter should be greater on the part 

of the British — and even on the part of the French — 

than on the part of the American Government. Great 

Britain has more in the way of material interests at 

stake in North China than have we. Both Great Britain 

and France are members of the League of Nations. The 

responsibility of both, especially the British, in 

connection with this whole matter is greater than ours; 

their willingness to cooperate has during the past 

twenty months been less to be relied upon than has ours; 

and the Japanese have taken less unkindly to exertions 

on the part of the foreign powers initiated by them 

than to the like initiated by us. It therefore is 

believed that the President and the Secretary of State, 

if approached by the British or the French on this sub

ject should be prepared to discuss it, but unless so 

approached should avoid discussion of it. In other 

words, any initiative taken in connection with discussion 

here and now of this question should be British and/or 

French and not American.
The
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The reasons for this view are, especially, that 

the situation in North China is at this moment partic

ularly delicate. The Japanese have been trying to 

induce representatives of foreign powers to constitute 

themselves go-betweens in an approach to the Chinese 

the object of which would be to cause the Chinese to 

give up the armed contest; and at the present moment 

the Chinese are beginning to approach the representa

tives of the foreign powers with suggestions looking 

toward the consummation of a truce. The representatives 

of the powers must tread warily in this connection. 

There is warrant for a feeling on our part that any en

deavor to arrange an armistice or promote conclusion 

of an agreement might best be made under auspices of 

the League of Nations; and that, in view of Great 

Britain’s membership in the League and extensive 

interests in North China, leadership in an intermediary 

capacity might advisedly be left to the British. The 

rôle of the American Government would be, as it has 
been, to cooperate^in a supporting capacity. In addi

tion, it is felt that the taking by the American Govern

ment of an initiative in this connection here and now 

would, when it became known to the Japanese -- as it 

would in all probability — be resented by the Japanese

and
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and would complicate our position in relations with the 

Japanese when their representatives arrive for the 

preliminary conversations and at the Economic Confer

ence and in other connections. It therefore is sug

gested that we avoid this subject unless the British 

and/or the French first bring it up.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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mam

Rec'd 4:05 P

APR 24 1933

Noted
C/3

FROM NORMAN

4 pm.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
___________ PARIS

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated From 
to anyone (b)

Dated April 22, 1933

Secretary of State

^shington

4
v’

DAVIS

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRET

EASTERN AFFAIRS 
PR 24 1933 J 

Dtprknent otStat. Jft

Massigli of the Foreign Office called yesterday to

discuss disarmament. Before leaving he told me their

news from China is most alarming, that Japan is evidently 

proceeding deliberately to dismember North China assuming 

that the other powërs will not interfere. He said that 

he thought the United States, England and France should 

confer with a view of determining what should be done 

about it and then to agree to act jointly in whatever 

course should be agreed upoh. He also told me that Paul 

Boncour had returned to Paris and had just expressed a 

desire to see me. I accordingly called on Boncour. After 

discussing disarmament and informing me he could not leave

796.94/6206

Paris for Geneva next week, Boncour said he wa§. greatly

disturbed over Far Eastern developments and that Jsfgan's 

flagrant disregard of treaties created an intoJ-erafee sit 

nation. He thought it vital that America, England, and

U

France should act together but felt that once they reach

a decision as to a common course of action they should

then propose it to, and act only through, the Committee
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mam 2~ #184 from Paris
of Nineteen. The French obviously feel that if Japan is 
permitted to tear up treaties as she is now doing the 
whole machinery for international peace will be so im
periled as to undermine the sanctity of all treaties. I 
asked him what he would suggest as a wise course of action 
for dealing with that situation. He said that he did not 
know but that the first thing that had occurred to him 
was an embargo. I told him this would most probably lead 
to war and it should not bo undertaken without a full 
realization of the probable consequences. As regards an 
embargo solely against the shipment of arms, this might 
do China more harm than good and weald most probably lead 
to real,serious difficulty with Japan, He said that he 
did not have anything definite to propose but that France 
is prepared to collaborate fully with England and the 
United States in cooperation with the League and to join 
in any measure or course of action agreed upon. I told 
him.it was a most difficult and serious matter as to 
which I had no instructions but added that perhaps the 
President and you might take occasion to discuss it with 
Messrs. MacDonald and Herriot.

MARRINER
GSB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
1933.

L,‘ MATE

Cw 8f (||£ S[CKUsy

Shanghai’s despatch Ko 8823 of March 27, 
1933, transmits a copy of an article 
by Mr Eugene Chen which appeared in 
THE CHINA PRESS on March 27th.

Mr Chen states that had the leadership 
of the Kuomintang revolution not fatally 
faltered in 1929, the retrocession to 
China of all Russian rights and interests 
in Northern Manchuria would have been an 
accomplished fact today.

"he United States should intervene in
the S ino-Japanese conflict, for 

strategic considerations 
juristic "

economic "
internat ional " 
thinks that Japan is preparing for

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Mr Chen
. a war with the United States.
*1 He believes that it is both a right

F and a duty of America to demand the return 
? for the cancellation of the war-debts 
j. that Great Britain and France, in particular, 
11 shall cooperate with the United States, first 
U in actively assisting China to secure
? Japanese observance of the Nine Power Treaty 

and, secondly, to carry out general disanm*'c 
ament on a scale and in a manner which shall

I ensure international security not alone
, | among the nations of Europe and the Americas
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

j I but as between the states and. peoples of Far 
' i Asia on the one hand and Japan of the other.
4 Such an orientation of American policy 

‘ ia possible with a realistic treatment
of the war-debts which are an Instrument of

J high policy to be used in bringing about
* J a wise and creative settlement of the
I present disordered affairs of Rations.
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STATE,

Sub je ct ^Statement by Eugene Chen Advocating.. 
Am^ican Intervention in Far East.

OF
AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

THE :SECR3m©Y' OF

No.

Division of

/ Sir

to transmit herewith an excerptI have the honor

from THE CHINA PRESS (Chinese independent) of March

A
M

;

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, March 27, 1933.

O 
ro

27, 1933, containing the text of a statement issued

on March 26, 1933, by Mr. Eugene Chen, former Chinese

Minister for Foreign Affairs, in which he advocates s

American intervention in Sino-Japanese affairs. He

urges that the United States use the war debts due

from Great Britain and France to form an alliance of

co
OS
co 
co

those three countries against Japan in the Far East;

that America demand in return for the cancellation of

war debts that Great Britain and France cooperate in

actively assisting China to secure Japan’s observance

of the Nine Power Treaty and to carry out general dis

armament on a scale and in a manner which will ensure

international security, not alone among the nations of

Europe and America, but as between the states and peoples

of Far Asia on the one hand and Japan on the other.

All
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All of the premises on which Mr. Chen bases his 

argument may not be entirely true, but at least the 

argument itself may not be without interest to the 

Department and the Legation.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin S. Cunning ham 
American Consul General.

Enclosure

1 - Excerpt from THE CHINA PRESS 
of March 27, 19 33.

PRJ MB
800

In Qu in tup 1 icate .

Copy to Legation.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 
American Consul General at Shanghai, 
1933, on the subject: "Statement by 
American Intervention in Far East."

of Edwin S. Cunningham, 
China, dated March 27 
Eugene Chen Advocating

SOURCE : TEE ONE'A PRESS 
( Chinese 
March 27,

independent) 
1933.

EÏTERVEÎTTIOK AGAHTST JAPAU IE FAR EAST POLICY

■Bl __ ______ _________ _________ ______ !___

Intervention Against Japan In East Best
Policy For U.S.. Argues Eugene Chen____________ ±______________________I_; S MAR 2 7 1938 Ê

Strategic, Juristic, Economic And Interna
tional Considerations Demand Action By 
America To Check Japanese Hegemony Over 
Continent Of Asia, Ex-Foreign Minister Says

I

•n

by the political

dictating Amerl- 
in the Sino- 

may be grouped

Developing the thesis that American interests would be served by 
intervention against Japan in the Sino-Japanese conflict, Mr. Eugene 
Chen, former minister of foreign affairs, yesterday issued the follow
ing statement through Kuo Min:

With the failure of the League of Nations to resolve the conflict 
created by Japanese aggression in China, the time has come to center 
attention on the role which historic circumstance assigns America. 
Willing or unwilling, America is bound to take a leading part in the 
task of preventing Japan from breaking up, by military violence, 
the international system of the Far East which rests, in part, on 

essentially American foundations in 
the shape of the doctrine of the 
Open Door (formulated and in
serted by American statesmanship 
into the political thought of the 
Great Powers), the Nine-Power 

’ “ Treaty and the Kellogg or Peace 
Pact, two authentic American docu- 

Hments in the sense that they were 
i conceived mainly

-«mind of America.
| 2. The reasons 
;can intervention 
Japanese conflict
under (1) strategic considerations, 
(2) juristic considerations, (3) 

"leconomic considerations, and (4) 
^international considerations.
T 3. The Strategic Considerations 
Jarise out of the Manchurian 

thesis of Japan. Manchuria is 
Lsaid to 'be a matter of “life or 
Mdeath” to Japan for three reasons: 
$as a source of raw materials, as a 
'3barrier to Soviet Russia, and as a 
Thome for Japan’s surplus popula- 

v tion. To the first, the Chinese reply 
is that Japan can obtain all the 

■ J raw materials required in Man- 
’churia by buying them in the 
’ordinary course of international 

ù trading, just as America and other 
t countries now do when raw mate- 
Ï rials from abroad are needed.

4. Japan’s pretended fear of 
Soviet Russia is hardly serious in 
view of the actual course of Soviet 
policy in Manchuria. Ever since its 
'declarations ir® 1919 and.A192O, 
Soviet Russia has repudiated not 
only in words but in deeds the 
Tsardom’s ^policy of territorial 
aggression In Manchuria. And the 

(present <writet is in a position to 
gstate that Tia<^ théJIëAdérshîo^ of 
fl the Kuomintang YËteÿolution not 
fl fotîHgrTâltiJi'Üfl j/rWEg, theretro- 
■ cessmn 1 to?" uhWM'dr^2^Sn

thesis of 
K said to be 
WdAath,r tn .T

fiOt^^'idteHra^pecullte or sug
gest that the same thing might 
have come to pass if South Man-

is her present campaign for the sub
jugation of China, which has already 
begun with her deliberate conquest 
of the 
actual 
armed 
forces 
for the capture of Jehol, the 
fourth Chinese province to be con
quered by the Japanese army.

China is at once an end and a 
means in the scheme of conquest 
which the Japanese General Staff 
have been working out since 
September 18, 1931. Chinese naw 
materials and the China market 
are vital to a Japan resolved and 
determined to rival in world
greatness the other Island-power on 
whose Empire the sun is said never 
to set; and in order that China, 
should forever be a market for the 
absorption o’f Japan’s factory out
put, Japanese domination must in
volve a non-industrialized China in 
the matter’of all production likely 
to compete with Japanese produc
tion. > •’

A subjugated China is also . a 
Japanese means because the domi
nation and use of the material rer 
sources and man-power of China | 
as -well as the possession of strate 
gic Chinese centers are equally f 
vital to Japan in the event of war^ 
With America^ 
t 8. Juristic Considerations^ 
inaugural address, President Prank- 
lin D. RAisevelt deciaredr: ‘Th, the 
field of world policy I would de
dicate this Nation to the policy of 
the good neighbor, resolutely who 
respects his obligation^and the 
sanctity of £iis, agreements.” -fin the fl 
NineMPower Treaty, Japan cove-1 
nanted with the united States and I 
the other signatories to respect the I 
territorial sovereignty and adminis-B 
trative integrity of China and, in I 

The Kellogg Pact, she also covenant- B 
ed with the United States and the B 
other signatories not to resort^-to ■ 
war as an instrument of nation&lB

whole of Manchuria and the 
hostilities waged by her 
forces against the regular 

of the Chinese Government
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augural address. Presïdèht FHtnK- 
n D. Roosevelt declared: “in thej 

field of world policy I would de
dicate this Nation to the policy of 
the good neighbor, resolutely who 
respects his obligations and the 
sanctity of his agreements.” In the 
Nine-Power Treaty, Japan cove
nanted with the United States and 
the other signatories to respect the 
territorial sovereignty and adminis
trative integrity of China and, in 

-the Kellogg Pact, she also covenant
ed with the United States and the 
other signatories not to resort to 
war as an instrument of national 
policy. These two Treaties, it must 
again be repeated, are American do
cuments in the sense that they 
were begotten of American inspira
tion and statesmanship. At this 
date it is unnecessary to labor the 
point that Japan has violated1 those 
pacts of nations in circumstances 
constituting an intolerable outrage 
on America and the rest of the civi
lized world as represented by the 
League of Nations.

Japan has occupied and severed 
by military violence a great area 
of Chinese territory nearly three 
times the size of Japan Proper with 
a Chinese population about one- 
half that of the entire population 
of Japan Proper. And as if to sig
nalize the cynical fact that she had 
to resort to force, i.e. war, as an 
instrument of national policy, Ja
pan has sought to justify her trans
gressions in Manchuria on the 
ground that the latter is a “matter 
of life or death” to her.

It is a Chinese submission that 
Japan’s military conquest of Man
churia and Jehol has created a 
situation upon whose occurrence the 
Nine-Power Treaty and the Kel
logg Pact were intended to become 
operative and that, in consequence, 
it is a matter of national honor and 
good faith on the part of the Unit-

(Continued on Page 14, Col. 2.)

puucy hi xviançiiuria. Hiver since m® 
declarations in 1919 and 1920, 
Soviet Russia has repudiated not 
only in words but in deeds the 
Tsardom’s policy of territorial 
aggression in Manchuria. And the 
present writer is in a position to 
state that had the -leadership of. 

। the Kuomintang~Revolution nqt 
fàTâITÿ~Tàfte^^ retro-

I cession;-To^Cfilfia 'of ’ all Russian
ri^^Wd~~îhTéfests
làanclrtiria * WOüTd have been an. 
accomplished fact today. And it is 
not at all idle to speculate or sug
gest that the same thing might 
have come to pass if South Man
churia had escaped the grip off 
Japan in 1905 and remained under 
the loose hands of a dying Tsardom 
then on the eve of its last decade 
of life.

5. As regards a Japanese “home” 
in Manchuria, it is notorious that 
all attempts to induce Japan’s sur
plus population to settle in Man
churia have failed. There appears 
to be something in the physical or 
psychical make-up of the Japanese 
(who are an island race) which 
disables them from settling per
manently in a continental region 
like Manchuria, away from the sea. 
There might be parts of China 
where the Japanese could live and 
thrive, particularly in the maritime 
provinces of Shantung, Kiangsu and 
Chekiang. But these provinces are 
all overcrowded. There are, how
ever, desirable “vineyards” else
where—in the western seaboard of 
America and Canada and in the 
“empty spaces” of the Australias— 
which the Japanese can colonize. 
Into these “White men’s” lands, 
the Japanese may not enter as long 
as the Pacific is not dominated by 
the Japanese naval power; and io 
achieve this naval domination, 
American naval power must first 
disappear from the Pacific.

6. For this reason, as well as for 
the added one bred of implacable 
Japanese resentment due to Ameri
can refusal to concede racial 
equality, Japanese military thought 
is dominated by the conception and 
the reality of the inevitability of 
Japan’s third “decisive war”—^ith 
America. For this war, the Japanese 
General Stan nave planned and 
are’ preparing jusf’ 
ancTpi^p^TCdTol-'tlie^ “decisive, 
war” with China in ' T894-5' and the 
second ''decisive war” with - Tsarist 
Russia in 1904-5. The chief pre
paration for''the second .war was 
the conclusion of the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance which, though 
terminated, continues in principle 
to determine British foreign policy 
vis-a-vis Japan. And in the scheme 
of preparation for the third war, it 
is the task of Japanese diplomacy 
to sustain the spirit of the Alliance 
in order to frustrate any attempt 
at an Anglo-American naval com
bination in the Far East than 
which there is nothing that Japan 
fears more as an agency of inter
national discipline and coercion. 
Incidentally this accounts for the 
omission of the words “Australia” 
and “New Zealand” in the vocabul
ary of Japan’s publicity thugs when 
clamoring for a “home” for their 
“surplus population.”

7. But the most formidable in
dication of Japan’s war preparation
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Chen Advises] 
Intervention!
Against Japan
MAR 2 7 1933g£X<«<4
(Continued from Page 9, Col. 8.)

ad States to see that Japan resolu
tely respects her obligations and1 the 
sanctity of her agreements under 
.he Treaties.

9. Economic Considerations also

coimtrieF'S 
rials from ;

of Si

make for the same conclusion en
forced by the foregoing strategic 
and juristic considerations. The 
doctrine of the Open Door in China 
s, as already not^d, an American 
conception and ah American con
tribution to international security 
;n the Far East. If it was valid 
in the days of John Hay when 
American prosperity was not yet 
largely dependent on foreign ex
ports, the doctrine is stilt more valid 
in these days when American pro
per ity and the American standard 
>f life based on it depend not only 
on domestic consumption of Ame
rica’s machine-production but on 
foreign consumption of the surplus 
output of such production. If this 
is true, then the China market may 
well be regarded as a necessity to 
the machine-age in America, the 
more so because America’s policy 

• of goodwill towards China is an 
! “investment” which, after the liqui
dation of Japan’s destructive acti
vities in China and a consequent 
increase in China’s buying capacity, 
will yield the American trader a 
return -that no alien pressure 
alien guns can ever extort from

; Chinese people.
' 10. What may be described 
J International Considerations 
a best defined in a discussion of Ame- 
5 rica’s responsibility to implement 
I her obligations and her agreements 

under the Nine-Power Treaty and 
the Kellogg Pact in view of Japan s 
calculated violation of these pacts.

While not specifically asking 
America to go to war with Japan, 
t ' is the right of China—a right 
zested in her by two American 
Treaties—to ask America (a) if she

nor 
th?

as 
are

system of disarmament envisaged by 
the civilized mind as a necessity 
if there is to be a higher organiza
tion of the life and work of nations. 
This is even a more imperious need 
than either French military dis
armament or British naval disarma
ment. While there can be no true 
peace unless France and Britain 
eventually disarm, these countries 
are in truth modern states, broad
based on democracy and the liber
ties which it is the fashion in some 
quarters to deride. They can ord
inarily be trusted, even as America 
can be trusted, to use great power 
soberly and with restraint. Not so 
Japan.

15 As a result of the naval de
cisions of the Washington Confer
ence. Japan has been able to capture 
naval predominance in Far Eastern 
waters. There is no single Power, 
whether it be America or England, 
that can now challenge Japan in 
the seas of Far Asia. This fact, 
coupled with the character of the 
real government of Japan, explains 
why the Japanese dare, with im
punity, to tear up gleat treaties 
deriving from American statesman
ship, to invade and occupy by force 
the richest region of extra-mural 
China and so begin the conquest of 
China as a whole, and arrogantly to 
defy and flout America and the 
states constituting the League of 
Nations.

16. The real government of Japan 
is not the so-called Cabinet whose 
Rcbot mouthpiece is the Foreign 
Office at Tokyo. The true Govern
ment of Japan is the Japanese Gen
eral Staff. It is customary to read’ 
Japanese history in the sense that 
the Meiji Revolution in 186? endetfl 
the Shogunate as the ruling institu-l 
'.ion of feudal Japan. That trans
ition did not liquidate the Shogun
ate but merely transformed its per
sonnel, substituting the military and 
naval clans of Satsuma and Choshu 
for the Tokugawa family and leav- 
ng the Shogunate as a feudal in
stitution to survive in the Japanese 
General Staff.

It is this feudal institution—this 
veiled Shogunate—that has con
tinued to rule what Japanese pro
paganda calls ‘‘Modern Japan.” 
There is no more sinister albeit ex

Government and People of the Unit
ed States demand the active and 
positive intervention of America in 
the conflict created by Japan’s 
military violence against China in 
order, first, to discharge the obliga- 
tionsv of honor and good faith pledged 
to China under the Nine-Powei 
Treaty and the Kellogg Pact; se
condly, to ensure the national safety 
and security of the United States 
against Japanese designs to capture 
naval predominance in the Pacific 
as a whole; and, thirdly, to recreate 
American prosperity which is only 
possible in a regime of world-peace 
to be initiated by and through the 
effective disarmament of Japan, fol
lowed by the. general disarmament 
of the other Powers.

18. Such an orientation of Ameri
can national policy is possible by a 
realistic treatment of the war-debts 
which, in this period of profound 
secular changes, are not merely an 
economic weapon in the hands of 
tiic American Government but an 
instrument of high policy to be used 
in bringing about a wise and creative 
settlement of the present disordered 
affairs of Nations.

It is true that this must involve a 
development of American policy 
which may seem to conflict with a 
narrow reading of Washingtons 
warning against foreign entangle
ment. But it is permissible for a 
foreigner, for a Chinese, to repeat 
what was greatly proclaimed by the 
Democratic Party under Wilsonian 
leadership and emphasize the 
manifest destiny of America as a 
World Power and the reaching out 
rpf her influence to the places where 

nen meet and act so that civilized 
ociety shall not perish from the

abides by the terms and obligations 
contained in those treaties and (b) 
if so, in what manner she means 
to assist China to secure Japanese 
observance of the Treaties. Apart- Anglo-Japanese 
from material assistance not involv- 
Tng~ actual warfare, it is within the’ 
flower"arjcn^ 
ed^StafeTt^
sùppôFt^of^the. Treaties,
TtIn the war-debts due to AIPR&. 

rica, there is such’~power. Whether 
‘these debts can be paid'or not by 
Britain and France and the other 
European debtors, it would be futile 
as well as mischievous for America 
to cancel them unconditionally. Un
conditionally cancellation will not 
make either for American prosperity 

| or for world “recovery,” since tne 
depression which afflicts America 

■ and the world is but a manifesta- 
' tion (though a massive manifesta

tion) of a great secular Revolution’

traordinary phenomenon In modern 
history. “Modern Japan” emerged 
as one of the Great Powers of the 
world under the auspices of the 

J Alliance which 
Japanese statecraft eventually trans
formed into a purely Japanese in
strument of. high policy, enabling 
Japan to defeat Tsardom, to dig 

Tier toes into rich Chinese soil in 
Manchuria and then proceed to the 
annexation of Korea. Had it not 
been for British material and moral 
assistance, Japan would hardly have 
secured the ranking of a Great Pow
er and, today, would not be the 
danger she is to China .and America 
and, ultimately, even to the British 
Empire.

17. On the basis of the forego
ing views, it is the Chinese submis
sion that the vital interests of the

that is re-shaping the existing order 
of society. Even as the French Re
volution Inaugurated an epoch in 
history characterized finally by the 
political security of the individual 
and the rise of nationalism, so the
Revolution that is unfolding itself 
in our midst is destined to assure
economic security to the individual 
and international security among 
the Nations.

This thesis cannot, for obvious 
reasons, be developed here; and so 
it must suffice to insist that, apart
from other economic and social con
ditions, a regime of peace—ecume
nical peace—is a necessity if the 
new world order, on whose thres
hold we almost stand, is to be rea
lized without the bloodshed and 
violence that has often marked the 
onset of great revolutionary changes 
in the affairs of men.

12. But world-peace is not pos~
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Chinese people.
10. What may be described as 

International Considerations are
I best defined in a discussion of Ame- 
: rica’s responsibility to implement 
i her obligations and her agreements ! 
under the Nine-Power Treaty and 
the Kellogg Pact in view of Japan's 
calculated violation of these pacts.

While not specifically asking 
America to go to war with Japan, 
fis the right of China—a right 
zested in her by two American 
Treaties—to ask America (a) if she 
abides by the terms and obligations 
contained in those treaties and (b) 
if so, in what manner she means 
to assist China to secure Japanese 
observance of the Treaties. Aoart|AnpZo-Jgpanese 
from material assistance not involv- _ x...
Ing actual warfare, it is within the

iction did not liquidate the Shogun
ate but merely transformed its per
sonnel, substituting the military and "L- 
riaval clans of .Satsuma and ChoshuEEL. 
for the Tokugawa family and leav- 
ng the Shogunate 
Uitution to survive 
General Staff.

as a feudal in- 
in the Japanese

institution—this

[161

support of the Treaties,
1T. Jn the war-debtsjdue to AZH&a. 

rica, there is such power. Whether 
‘thesF’debts can 'be paid"or not by 

t Britain and France and the other
European debtors, it would be futile 
as well as mischievous for America 
to cancel them unconditionally. Un
conditionally cancellation will nor 
make either for American prosperity 
or for world “recovery,” since tne 
depression which afflicts America 

। and the world is but a manifesta- 
! tion (though a massive manifesta

tion) of a great secular Revolution1 
that is re-shaping the existing order 
of society. Even as the French Re
volution inaugurated an epoch m 
history characterized finally by the . 
political security of the individual 
and the rise of nationalism, so the 
Revolution that Is unfolding itself 
in our midst is destined to assure 
economic security to the individual 
and international security among 
the Nations.

1 anTpeopïeFoFFar Asia on the one 
; hand uff^woagron

■ TC The effective and entire dis
armament of Japan is, it must bei 

[insisted upon, a condition of the!

It is this4 feudal
veiled Shogunate—that has con
tinued to rule what Japanese pro
paganda calls “Modern Japan.” 
There is no more sinister albeit ex
traordinary phenomenon In modern 
history. “Modern Japan” emerged 
as one of the Great Powers of the 
world under the auspices of the 

? Alliance which 
'Japanese statecraft eventually trans
formed into a purely Japanese in
strument of. high policy,' enabling 
Japan to defeat Tsardom, to dig 

"her toes into rich Chinese soil in 
Manchuria and then proceed to the 
annexation of Korea. Had it not 
been for British material and moral 
assistance, Japan would hardly have 
secured the ranking of a Great Pow
er and, today, would not be the 
danger she is to China .and America 

I and, ultimately, even to the British
Empire.

17. On the basis of the forego
ing views, it is the Chinese submis
sion that the vital interests of the

«JO

l8l
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JOU
! UI
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This thesis cannot, for obvious 
reasons, be developed here; and; so 
it must suffice to insist that, apart 
from other economic and social con
ditions, a regime of peace—ecume
nical peace—is a necessity if the 
new world order, on whose thres
hold we almost stand, is to be rea
lized without the bloodshed and 
violence that has often marked the 
onset of great revolutionary changes; 
in the affairs of men.

12. But world-peace is not pos
sible without disarmament—military 
and naval, though what is called' 
moral disarmament is also vital \ * 
Disarmament, however, is not prac-

. ticable i’f, besides the strictly Euro- 
. pean difficulties of security, equality 

| of status and territorial revision.
one of the Great Powers of the 
World—Japan—reveals itself naked-; 
ly in the figure of a nation whose 
ruling classes, morally, are like 
savages armed with machine-guns. 
There is not another case like this 
in the whole course of historical 

^experience . (not r even Athens^ 
at the moment she .resolved 
on the destruction of Melos, 
can be thought of in this connec
tion) of great power used so ruth
lessly—without restraint, without 
that moral sense of responsibility 
which marks off man from beasts 
of prey. , v

U It to-MtorwfaHu hnth a Tight t 
îind a duty jof; Affiërica to_ demand 

. in return for ; the} -cancellation , of ? 
thr^ar-de^^tHSr Great 'Britain * 
afgrynmiw. nr hyiWUlar, shall’cur * 
ojmMfeW U^l£ed^brEB~és,"flr§L

îe^Nihe'
Power

andTiiTa manner which shall en- 
sure interhaHonaTsecurity fldt1" alone 

i aWfgrm iialioiu of Eurepeggsfcfe
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
May 4, 1933.

Shanghai’s despatch No 8833 of March 31 
1933, transmits to the Department an 
article from the SHANGHAI EVENING POST 
by H. G. W. Woodhead commenting upon 
the statement of MT Eugene Chen 
advocating American intervention in the 
Far East. Mr Woodhead quotes a 
statement Made by Mr Chen in 1927 while 
he was Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
the Hankow government. This statement, 
in part, reads as follows;

" This is not true of Nationalist 
China. Today, this new China 
Is strong and is conscious of 
its power and its ability by 
economic meaas to enforce its 

will on Chinese soil against any 
Power".

Mr Woodhead inquires, then, " why, if 
this is so , must the American dog worry 
the French and British cats to kill 
the Japanese rat that ate up ManchukuoT"
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No. %£$

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, March 31,

Subject :

1933.

Statement by Eugene Chen Advocating 
American Intervention in Far East: 
Comment by Mr. H. G. W. Woodhead.

by Mr. Eugene Chen advocating American intervention in

the Far East, I have the honor to transmit herewith an 

excerpt from THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY (American) 

of March 28, 1933, containing comments by Mr. H. G. U. 

Woodhead on Mr. Chen’s statement. Mr. Woodhead scarcely 

does himself justice in his reply, which is reminiscent of 

some of the diatribes Messrs. Chen and Woodhead used to 

hurl at each other about a decade ago when Mr. Woodhead 

was editor of the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES and Mr. Chen 

edited a daily paper in Peking. Mr. Woodhead believes 

that Mr. Chen’s thesis is not worthy of serious consideration, 

which belief will doubtless be shared by the Department.

Respectfull^\your^> ,z7 4 -
* (ÜWUUUbLg

Edwin S. Cunningham, J£
Az® rican Consul General .S
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Enclosure :
1/- Excerpt from THE SHANGHAI EVENING 

POST & MERCURY of March 28, 1933.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. of Edwin 3. Cunningham, 
Aiiierican Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated March 31, 
1933, on the subject: "Statement by Eugene Chen Advocating 
American Intervention in Far East: Comment by Mr. H. G. W. 
Woodhead."

SOURCE: THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST 
& MERCURY (American) of 
March 28, 1933.

OLE MAN’S COMMENT FOR TODAY.

■ ONE s . MAN’S COMMENT 
^R 2 8 193dWOR TODAY

THE HOUSE THAT CHEN BUILT, 
AN EUGENIC HABITATION!

----------------------- By H. G. W. WOODHEAD, C. B. E.—________

jlÆANY of my readers will doubtless remember the cumulative 
I** nursery rhyme that dealt with certain happenings in “The 
House that Jack Built?’ It is unnecessary to repeat the whole 
rigmarole here. I will limit mÿ quotation to one verse:

“This is the dog
' V? That worried the eat ~ -

< That killed the rat • ». h ‘ ;
That ate the malt ?
That lay in the house that Jack built.”

Now let us take the abo;ve lines as a parable: substitute 
America for the dog^ Great] TAritain and/or France for the cat; 
Japan for the rat—and lo and behold, you have the house that 
Eugene Chen built. For ha& he not, Jm effect told the "United | 
States that by means of its strangle-hold over Great Britain and r 
France in the matter of war-debts they are to be worried into 
“actively assisting China to secure Japanese observance of the 
Nine Power Treaty’’ and to bring ---------- ------ --------
abdut the “effective; end .entire 
disarmament of Japan”?

Japanese observance of the Trea- 
ties." . ' - v

# * * * r
A Slight Inconsistency

THERE is a slight inconsistency 
in these peremptory state

ments of America’s duties and 
China’s rights which I might per
haps refer to in passing. Early in 
1927 the British Government 
volunteered certain proposals to the 
Chinese authorities in (Peking and 
Hankow In regard to Treaty/re
vision. It is interesting to recall s 
passage from Mr. Eugene Chen’s 
Declaration of January 23, 1927 
(he was at that time holding,Ji 
the exalted position of Nationalist 
Foreign Minister) :

“The leading assumption,” he 
wrote, “of all British and other 
foreign declarations of policy re
garding China is that-she is unable

■ to look ..afterA her own f interests, 
and that in pursuance of ‘the spirit j 

r of r the Washington ; > Conference’ [ 
Great Britain and the other Powers ! 
must enter into self-denying 
ordinances respecting her in order 
‘to safeguard her integrity' and 
independence and promote . her 
political and economic development, t 
and the^rehabilitation of her | 
finances? jThis hot true of ' 
NationalifijrUhina. Today, this new. 
China is strong and is conscious 
of its power and its ability by 
economic means to enforce its wfll 
on Chinese soil against any Power j

Why, if/5 this is so„ jgust tlfff 
American dog worry the Hench and

I British cats to kill1 the Japanese 
I rat that ate up Manchukuo? 1 '

I . What Of Mongolia?/ .. ,

HOW far Mr. Eugene : Chen.^^H 
today is entitled to pose

H the spokesman of China I do not^^M 
■ know. I was under the* impression 
■ that the'policy of which he was^^H 
■the most vociferous exponent in^^H 
11927 had been completely dis-^^H 
1 credited. There would Seem, tbere*^^M

Secretary Hutt’s Dilemma

IT is a typically1 EXtgenlc thesis, 
and doubtless the 'new American 

Secretary of State, eagerly search
ing for some means; of embroiling 
his country in anoth er world con
flict will start worj-ying* the cat 
or cats immediately!. He has no 
option in the matter. For has not 
‘Mr. Chen told him, Without 
Î mincing words, that American pro
sperity can only £ be recreated 
“through the effective disarmament 
of Japan”; that Americans vital 
interests “demand fhe active and 
positive intervention of America in 
the conflict created iby Japa n’s mili
tary violence”; and. that it is “the 
right of China” to demand of the 
United States “in what m/anner she 
means * to assist China : to secuja
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rat tnat ate up Mancnuxuo?

What Of Mongolia?

HOW far Mr. Eugene Chenq 
today Is entitled to pose as* 

the spokesman of China I do notj 
know. I was under the’impression! 

.... that the \ policy of which he wasj, 
the most vociferous exponent in 
1927 had been completely dis
credited. There would seem, there
fore, to be considerable doubt as 
tp the extent to which his “Chinese 
submissions” are to be regarded as 
authoritative. In the interests of 
historical accuracy, however, it 
seems desirable that some slight 
errors in his masterly exposition 
of Japanese and American policies 
should be exposed. He states for 
example that “ever since its 
declaration in 1919 and 1920 
Soviet Russia has repudiated not 

■ only in words but in deeds the 
J Tsardôm’s policy of territorial 
' aggression in Manchuria.” But even 
if this ■were true—and one could 
forget the Soviet invasion in 
Northern Manchuria in 1929 by 
which recognition of Soviet in
terests in the Chinese Eastern 
Railway was enforced—-what about 
Mongolia? Has Soviet Russia re
pudiated “the Tsardom’s policy of 
territorial aggression” in Mongolia, 
in deed, as well as in word? If so 
perhaps Mr. Chen will explain how 
it comes about that the last vestige 
of Chinese authority in that vast * 
territory has disappeared since the ’ 
Soviet Government’s declarations of 
1919 and 1920, although Outer 
Mongolia was formally recognized 
by the Soviet in 1924 as “an 
integral part of the Republic of 
China.” As it is “a matter of 
national honour and good faith on 
the part of the United States” to 
drag Britain -and France in com
pany with herself into “active and 

^positive intervention against Japan” 
to secure the restoration of Man
churia, would it not be advisable 
to make a complete job of it, and 
simultaneously effectively disarm 

/ Soviet Russia and eject her from
Outer Mongolia?

“Japan’s pretended fear of Soviet 
Russia” writes Mr. Chen, “is hardly 
serious in view of the actual Course 
of Soviet policy in iManchuria.” I 
suppose that Japan, also, is 
supposed to share Mr. Chen’s 
blindness as to the “actual course 
of Soviet policy” in Outer Mongolia.

“Mons Parturibat”

EVER since Mr. Chen’s return to 
Shanghai rumour has credited 

I him with the intention of making 
a weighty pronouncement on the 

i subject of Chinese policy. The,. 
f mountain has been in labour, but on 

this occasion has produced not even 
a mouse, but only a nursery rhyme. 
To suppose that the American 
State Department," much less Con
gress, will be influenced in the 
slightest degree by such irrespon
sible apd ridiculous advice would 
demand the assumption that 
American1 statesmen had taken 
leave of their senses. Mr. Chen 
attributes much of the Manchuria 
trouble ’to the fact that the 
Kuomintang Revolution “fatally 
faltered in 1927.” In other words 
the Nationalists, already dangerously 
embroiled with various foreign 
Governments by the savage and 
provocative acts of the clique of 
which Mr. Chen was one of the 

I most noisy if not the most power-

h| members, repudiated Soviet 
dictation.

It would, doubtless, be very 
gratifying to the Governments 
of America, Great Britain and 
France to feel that while they were 
(on Mr. Chen’s advice) adopting 
“active and positive intervention/’ 
Mr. Chen himself was working for 
a re-orientation of Chinese policy 
with a view to the restoration of 
Soviet domination over the Kuo
mintang. But as the idea of the 
dog and the cats hunting Mt. 
Chen’s rat is preposterous it seems 
unnecessary to devote further 
serious discussion to his gratuitous 
advice to ^America as to how her 
‘manifest .destiny” is to be fub 
filled.

<?
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
April 26, 1933.

Warrington Dawson’s 
Special Report Ho. 1223 of 
April 8, 1933, encloses 
clippings from the MERCURE 
DE FRANCE and L’AVENIR 
which take the stand that 
the policy of the United 
States and the League of 
Nations regarding the 
Manchuria situation is driv
ing Japan to an understand
ing with Russia and with 
Germany.

CC:EJL
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The American Chargé d?Affaires ad interim 

forwards herewith Mr. Warrington Dawson»s
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SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: The Situation in the Far East

writing in the MERCURE DE FRANCE of April 1, 

1933 Dr. Legendre set forth in detail his principal 

objections to the Lytton Report and the attitude 

of the Powers towards Manchukuo and a hypothetical 

solution of the Sino-Japanese conflict. This article 

repeats in concrete form the various arguments rôiich 

were advanced in his recent articles forwarded from 

time to time to the Department with comments in the 

present series of Reports.

In the conclusion to his present article, which 

he has entitled "The Solution of the Sino-Japanese 

Conflict” Dr. Legendre declares that the Powers wi}.l 

soon find themselves compelled to reach a decision of 

some kind in order to save China from a complete col

lapse
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lapse which would prove profitable to nobody except 

Soviet Russia. He considers that the existing chaos 

under the dictatorship of the Kwo-min-tang, expecially 

at Nanking, is hastening on the date of the collapse. 

Even though the League of Nations may remain indifferent 

to the humanitarian aspect of the problem, it cannot 

be forgotten that China represents a big market which 

must be safeguarded.

As for the reproaches advanced against Japan as 

an "aggressor,” Dr. Legendre declares that no European 

who has lived in China during recent years could ever 

accuse Japan of an aggression. The disorders which 

have occurred are attributed to the Young Chinese.

In his closing lines, Dr. Legendre attacked the 

United States saying:

"Why this comedy of the defense of democracy as 

well as the principles of the League of Nations? What 

democracy is being defended? That of Nanking, which 

is a sheer fiction? Is it not true that these nations 

have been fascinated and paralysed by the great shadow 

of Uncle Sam which was always cast over the Committee 

of Nineteen? American imperialism is carrying things 

too far, it tends to impose its law upon the whole of 

humanity. And it must be said that the nations obey

like
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Like so many Lap-dogs• As an example we may take 

a reunion of forty nations which has been led into 

committing the ’summa injuria» while affecting to 

bring about the ’summum jus» and, what is far graver, 

it has prepared without a sense of its responsibility 

an almost inevitable understanding on the part of 

Japan with both Moscow and Berlin.»*

An extract reprinted in L’AVENIR of April 6th 

from LA REVUE DES VIVANTS summing up the relations 

of Russia with Japan and China, especially in Man

churia, since the Treaty of Portsmouth is also 

enclosed•

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Enclosures:
Article from MERCURE DE FRANCE of April 1, 1953
Article from L’AVENIR of April 6, 1933

In quintuplicate 

851.9111/ôa 

wd/dg Copy to E. I. C.
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I LA SOLUTION
DU ÇONFLIT SINO-.JAPONAIS

Durant seize mois — pas un de moins — la Société 
dés Nations, aux prises avec lè problème mandchou, s’est 

I montrée totalement incapable d’aboutir à une solution 
I rationnelle, équitable, qui n’obligerait pas le Japon à 
I quitter Genève, à rompre avec là communauté interna

tionale dés grands peuples. Elle vient enfin d’aboutir : 
mais quel étrange verdict! L’Histoire sera sévère pour 

ilâ S. D. N.
Mais pourquoi cette impuissance de la S. D. N.? Parce 

qu’elle n’a que trop de tendance à considérer ses prin
cipes comme immuables et partout applicables. Elle vise 
trop haut dans le pacifisme et de plus dans l’universalité. 
C’est une grave erreur de sa part d’avoir élaboré des sta- 

* tuts qui postulent l’égalité des races, qu’elles soient blan- 
| che, jaune ou noire, l’üniformité aussi de leur évolution 
J politique avec la même capacité présumée pour chacune 
" de se gouverner, d’assurer sa vie économique et sa pleine 

indépendance. Or, il y a des peuples de tout âge social, et 
certains ne peuvent se passer de tuteurs; c’est ce que 
les dogmatiques de l’universalité, de l’uniformité de- 

Ivraiénf s’efforcer de comprendre. L’universalité, pat une 
prétendue égalité raciale, n’objective rien de tangible dans 
le domaine des humairis: ce n’est qu’un mot prétentieux 
qui couvre une cohception puérile, absurde,f que renie la 
biologie.

4 Mais lè plus étrange dans les actes de la S. D. N., c’ést 
I qti’élleadmet dans son sein des peuples en tutelle réelle
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ou masquée, ou encore en voie de formation et sans unité ; 
aucune, donc à souveraineté ou indépendance limitée : la ? 
Chine en est le plus frappant exemple. '

Ce qui se révèle plus sérieux encore, c’est que cette ; 
Chine est en plein chaos, sans gouvernement effectif, donc 
livrée aux fantaisies des toukiun, de féodaux hissés au • 
pouvoir par eux-mêmes avec l’aide des étrangers et s’y ] 
maintenant par la vertu du sabre, c’est-à-dire grâce à 
des armées de mercenaires. Quand même, vous observe
rez à Genève ce curieux spectacle : la mise sur le même 
pied devant le tribunal des Nations des représentants 
d’une nation hautement policée comme le Japon et ceux j 
d’un pays en pleine anarchie, la Chine, sous la botte J 
de millions de reîtres et de brigands, une Chine morcelée, î 
dépecée en fiefs que se dispute férocement une horde : 
de toukiun. Mais, se diront nos peuples, toujours sou- I 
cieux d’ordre et de paix, la S. D. N. n’aura pas l’ombre : 
d’une hésitation; ne pouvant admettre la légitimité de 1 
l’anarchie, du chaos, elle se range du côté du Japon en 
ce qui concerne la question de Mandchourie, et va recon
naître que la prétendue agression japonaise n’a été 
qu’une opération de police nécessaire. Nos peuples se 
trompent : la S. D. N. a toujours favorisé, soutenù, non 
pas la vraie Chine, mais un petit clan politique, le Kouo ; 
Ming Tang, honni par les masses dont la misère dans g 
l’insécurité est poignante. Ce petit clan a même été* 
adopté par la S. D. N. et figure — on a peine à le croire 
— dans son Conseil. Si bien que les féodaux chinois, 
tyrans de leur peuple, sont appelés à intervenir, sont 
conduits à vouloir imposer leurs vues dans tous les 
grands problèmes intéressant les nations les plus évo- J 
luées, les plus policées. Comment expliquer pareille àber- > 
ration de la S. D. N.? C’est simple, bien que stupéfiant, 
et montre à quel degré toute idéologie est nocive, néfaste 
à la paix du monde. On s'imagine en effet à-Genève que 
les toukiun chinois sont de vrais démocrates, pacifistes ' 

même; on ose le dire! On parle avec émotion, comme 
M. Paul-Boncour à la Chambre, de la « jeune république 
chinoise progressant dans la liberté >, alors que les mas
ses, sans l’ombre d’un droit, sont piétinées, décimées par 
toutes sortes de hordes : reîtres, communistes et brigands 
organisés. « La jeune démocratie de Nankin en pleine 
évolution féconde! » Quelle duperie! Alors que, dans la 
réalité, la pauvre Chine n’est plus qu’une épave qui de
vient de plus en plus le jouet de Moscou. Cette duperie 
est le scandale du jour, de l’époque présente. Lorsque 
les peuples s’en rendront compte, la S. D. N. subira une 
éclipse totale. « Un gouvernement central et national 
existe en Chine », dit lord Lytton dans son rapport. Il 
l’affirme, mais c’est pour se démentir dans ses conclu
sions, puisqu’il recommande aux Puissance de mettre 
la Jeune Chine en tutelle.

Le problème fut ainsi clairement posé à Genève : d’un 
côté le Japon, grand pays fortement organisé dont la 
population, aussi homogène que disciplinée, révèle une 
communauté parfaite des aspirations, des buts; de l’autre 
côté, la Chine, aujourd’hui à la dérive, virant à toutes 
les impulsions venant de factions politiques dominées par 
des dictateurs militaires se battant entre eux pour les 
dépouilles opimes du pays.

Ce sont là des faits, des réalités indéniables; la S. D. N. 
aurait donc pu, depuis longtemps, découvrir le véritable 
agresseur, et, par suite, se déterminer, juger en pleine 
connaissance de cause, d’autant plus qu’il est indéniable 
que les délégués de Nankin à Genève ne représentent en 
rien la Chine, mais leur seul clan. Aussi leur souci est- 
il non de faciliter le retour de la paix en Extrême- 
Orient, mais plus simplement de sauvegarder à tout prix 
leur fief de Nankin avec ses bénéfices. D’ailleurs, ce clan 
ne s’intéresse nullement à la Mandchourie : ce n’est 
qu’une attitude, une question de « face » et aussi une 
soumission à la volonté de certaine grande puissance
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dont il est le client. La S. D. N., si elle sé fait énMfè 
des illusions sur la sincérité de la factioh de Nankin 
qui la dupe et la bafoue si effrontément, n’ignoré pafc 
la collusion entre cette faction et la grande puissance 
dont il vient d’être question. Elle hésitait donc, n’bsâit 
se prononcer, surtout que toute la IIe International^ don
nait de la voix en faveur du Kouo Ming Tang, dé la fac
tion de Nankin : Lansbury en Angleterre, Vandervfeldé 
en Belgique, Blum en France. Celui-ci va même jusqu’à 
sommer la France de « prendre l’initiative d’aller désar
mer le Japon tout de suite, sans perdre une heilre ». C’est 
pur enfantillage sans doute, mais il y a tant de gens 
pour l’endosser! N’est-il pas étrange que tous les paci
fistes et humanitaires professionnels, libéraux ou socia
listes, soutiennent ardemment les féodaux du Kouo Ming 
Tang, au détriment des masses affaméês et trop souvent 
massacrées? On comprendra lorsqu’au saura que les poli
ticiens du Kouo Ming Tang se sont affublés d’üne dé
froque de démocrates et, grâce à unè propagande effron
tée, font croire à l’existence réelle d’une jeune république 
en pleine évolution. En ce qui concerne lés socialistes, 
ceux-ci, depuis le voyage en Chine de leur pontife Vaft- 
dervelde, considèrent la Chine comme une « Terre pro
mise au marxisme » ; aussi les voit-on sé dresser contre 
quiconque veut toucher à leur idole : la jeunè-Chine 
socialisante. Peu leur importe le servage, les souffran
ces des niasses chinoises, leur douloureux calvaire depuis 
vingt ans. Aussi bien est-ce là le scandale du jour ! SMÜVér 
le politicien d’abord, même lé plus malfaisant; lé décla
rer «tabou»! Tel est le souci présent chefcTinternâtiô- 
naliste. Et la S. D. N. s’incline. Le sociàïistè ne crie 
plus : « Mort aux tyrans î >> Il les bénit ail contraire, 
les défend de toute son ardeur; ceiix de Chine tôüt au 
moins.

Mais quel est le résultat de cette politique? L’êXtén- 
sloti rapidè du bolchevisme èn Chifté êéntralé èt ïttérî-
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dionale, une extension si rapide qu’elle atteint aujour
d’hui le Far-West chinois, le riche territoire du Set- 
chouen jusqu’ici indemne et qui» en raison de son éloi
gnement de la côte, a toujours été le grand foyer de 
résistance à toute révolution politique ou sociale. Est-ce 
que la S. D. N. pouvait sérieusement ignorer ces faits? 
On comprend qu’elle ait tenu à sauvegarder ses prin
cipes si elle croit à leur violation, mais elle ne saurait 
écarter cette poignante réalité de l’anarchie chinoise, 
d’une guerre civile devenue chronique... Chronique aussi 
la famine qui, ces dernières années, a fauché des mil
lions d’êtres, hommes, femmes et enfants, pendant que 
s’engraissent toukiun, politiciens, mercenaires et bri
gands. Mgr de Guébriant, qui est rentré récemment d’un 
long voyage en Chine occidentale, dans des régions que 
je connais bien pour y avoir vécu, m’a fait le plus dou
loureux tableau de la misère du peuple sous une révol
tante tyrannie.

Mais j’en reviens à la S. D. N. : puisqu’elle semblait 
toujours croire qu’il existe en Chine une «jeune démo- 

: cratie en marche » et qu’elle n’osait renier cette faction 
politique que, dans une heure d’égarement, elle admit 
dans son conseil, il m’était facile de lui fournir un moyen 
de s’évader de l’impasse où elle s’était engagée. Et ce 
moyen s’appuie sur des données solides, irréfutables, 
celles de Y histoire et de Y ethnographie.

En effet, que dit l’histoire? Que la Mandchourie, pas 
plus que la Mongolie, n’a jamais été une terre chinoise. 
Si la Jeune-Chine était moins ignorante des grands faits 

; historiques ou plutôt si elle n’avait l’habitude de les nier 
dès qu’ils la gênent; elle avouerait que les vastes terri
toires ci-dessu s n’ont jamais fait partie intégrante de la 
Chine, au contraire : leurs peuples Font souvent, au cours 
des siècles, conquise, dominée. Mais est-ce que le Kouo 
Ming Tang, qui compte à peine deux provinces sur dix- 
huit sous son autorité, ne revendique pas aussi l’Indo-
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Chine, La Birmanie et même Java? U est vrai qu’il y a 
vingt ans à peine, le Chinois considérait encore comme 
ses tributaires toutes les nations du monde. « Tien hia », 
« sous le Ciel », il y avait lui, le « grand civilisé », le 
« pur », et tout le reste de l’humanité n’était que 
«Mantze», «barbares» méprisables.

Mais j’en reviens à la Mandchourie. Je passe sous si
lence la Mongolie, où domine aujourd’hui le Bolchévik 
sans que la faction de Nankin ait jamais songé à pro
tester, pas plus d’ailleurs que la S. D. N. ou les Etats- 
Unis, aujourd’hui si soucieux de défendre la Mandchou
rie. Mais le territoire mandchou, qu’est-il exactement?

Si l’on se reporte à l’histoire ancienne, cette contrée 
a été le berceau originel non du Chinois, ce peuple hy
bride ethniquement, si mal caractérisé, mais de tribus 
nomades turco-mongoles, très guerrières, qui, au cours 
des siècles, n’ont cessé de se ruer périodiquement sur 
la Chine et de lui imposer leur loi, leurs dynasties. La 
dernière de ces tribus conquérantes fut celle qui, au 
dix-septième siècle de notre ère, établit à Pékin le règne 
des Tsinn, renversés en 1911.

Ce qu’il importe de faire ressortir, c’est que le Chi
nois n’a jamais reconnu, à aucune époque, les Mand
chous comme étant des frères de race; au contraire, il 
les tenait en profond dédain, les traitant de « Mantze », 
ni plus ni moins que l’Européen. Je parle d’expérience : 
j’ai en effet vécu des années dans la capitale du Set- 
chouen, à Tchentou, où existait un camp d’officiers et de 
soldats mandchous avec leurs familles. Or, ces maîtres 
de la Chine étaient considérés par le peuple plutôt en 
ennemis qu’en compatriotes. Et si vous aviez à vous 
venger d’un Chinois importun, il suffisait de le qualifier 
de « lou tsai », ou « esclave de Mandchou », pour qu’il 
décampât aussitôt, vexé à fond. Lors de la révolution 
de 1911, tous les Mandchous isolés dans l’intérieur fu
rent massacrés par les Chinois»
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Bref, le Mandchou n’a jamais été considéré par le 
Chinois comme faisant partie de sa famille : il a tou
jours été pour lui l’étranger haï. Le Mandchou, d’ail
leurs, lé lui rendait bien : aussi la dynastie impériale 
des Tsinn, originaire de Mandchourie, interdisait-elle sa 
terre natale à tout sujet chinois. Et c’est seulement depuis 
la disparition de cette dynastie, en 1911, que le Chinois 
a émigré en Mandchourie, émigration qui a pris un grand 
développement depuis que l’anarchie, sous le Kouo Ming 
Tang, avec ses massacres et ses ruines, a provoqué 
l’exode d’énormes masses de paysans. Ces masses hési
taient d’autant moins qu’elles savaient devoir trouver la 
sécurité sous la protection japonaise .

Mais c’est par un retour sur le passé qu’on se rend 
mieux compte de la vraie situation et du rôle historique 
de la Mandchourie, de cet immense glacis où tant de 
races se sont heurtées au cours des siècles. De ces chocs, 
il résulta des refoulements tant vers l’est que vers l’ouest 
et le sud. Aucun doute qu’un certain quantum de la 
population japonaise primitive ne soit venu du Conti
nent, de la Mandchourie et de la Corée. Si l’histoire 
n’était là pour nous l’enseigner, l’anthropologie à elle 
seule y suffirait. C’est surtout dans le nord du Hondo, 
sur la mer du Japon, que j’ai rencontré ce type ethnique.

L’Aïnu, d’ailleurs, homme de race blanche, premier 
envahisseur du Hondo, est certainement venu du Conti
nent. D’autres vagues de conquérants ont suivi : ceux 
du clan Yamato, les plus connus, puisque tout Japonais 
déclare descendre de ces fameux guerriers.

Bref, la Mandchourie n’est pas une terre chinoise : 
elle a été, à une époque ancienne, qui se compte par 
siècles, le champ de manœuvres de tribus nomades, très 
guerrières, qui ont un jour pénétré en Chine, en Corée 
ou au Japon, ou bien entrepris une longue, très loin
taine chevauchée comme celle des Turcs qui, partis de
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Mongolie, finirent par sè stabiliser en Europe après avoir 
enlevé Byzance à la chrétienté.

Ces dernières années» la Mandchourie a été envahie 
pacifiquement par les Chinois du nord pour y trouver la 
paix et le millet quotidien. Le Japonais est venu lui aussi, 
sous l’aspect de l’industriel surtout, et de plus, heureuse
ment, sous celui de gardien de la paix. Un intrus, a-t-on 
dit, ce Japonais; nullement, il réoccupe une place, des 
lieux que parcoururent autrefois ses ancêtres, soit pour > 
paître leurs troupeaux, soit pour rompre des lances con- î 
tre une tribu voisine. Pour le Chinois, la Mandchourie 
était la terre maudite d’où lui venaient tous ses malheurs 
au cours de tant de siècles. Jamais il ne put la sou- K 
mettre, fut toujours conquis par elle.

L’émigrant chinois doit choisir : ou collaborer avec le J 
Japonais, ou subir la loi de Moscou autrement tyran
nique.

A propos de cette Mandchourie, il est question aujour
d’hui de faire respecter l’intégrité de la Cfyine en invo
quant le traité de Washington. Mais qui donc respecte 
ce traité? Pas même les Chinois. Est-ce. qup les clans 
politiques n’ont pas dépecé leur pays? Est-ce qu’il existe 
une Chine compacte, unifiée, suivant le postulat des 
signataires du traité de Washington qui,. faisant foin 
des réalités, reçoivent aujourd’hui le démenti des faits? | 

D’un autre côté, il ne faut pas oublier que des troupes i
européennes et américaines occupent certains grands ;
centres de la Chine, y tiennent garnison. Cè pays, en rai
son du chaos qui y règne, subit donc certaines servi
tudes; y toucher serait accroître ce chaos.

D’un autre côté, est-il nécessaire d’observer que le * 
fait d’avoir été conquise par le Mandchou n’autorise en 
rien la Chine à réclamer le territoire de celui-ci? Une 
Allemagne annexée par la France serait-elle en droit 
aujourd’hui de déclarer la France terre allemande du fait j 
de cette union? ’ 5

Il faut aussi se rappeler l’existence de la Grande 
Muraille : n’est-ce pas un symbole ou plutôt la preuve 
tangible, irréfutable, d’un antagonisme millénaire? Elle 
fut en effet construite par le Chinois, dans quel but? 
Mais pour s’isoler de la Mandchourie, pour se protéger 
contre ses hordes. Donc, La Mandchourie, terre ennemie 
pour la Chine.

On peut ajouter que la nature elle-même a pris le soin 
d’isoler la Mandchourie de la grande plaine chinoise du 
nord, de la vallée du Fleuve Jaune : le plateau mongol, 
ses escarpements du Jehol, dominent cette plaine et for
ment même, vers l’est, une véritable chaîne de montagnes 
qui se termine à la mer dans le golfe du Petchili, à Shan 
Hai Kouan, passe étroite si souvent forcée par les enva
hisseurs de la Chipe : Hsiong Non, Toba, Khitan et Nu 
Tchen, sans compter les Mongols qui formèrent la dynas
tie Yuan (xme siècle) et s’allièrent toujours avec les 
hordes mandchoues pour mettre à mal la Chine. Donc, 
la Mandchourie forme une région naturelle, une unité 
géographique isolée de la Chine proprement dite, de celle 
des 18 provinces, d’un territoire où politiquement n’ont 
jamais été intégrées les terres mongoles ou mandchoues. 
Le Chinois, d’ailleurs, n’a jamais eu de terme pour dési
gner la Mandchourie dans son ensemble : c’était une 
terre barbare qu’il affectait d’ignorer, c’était le « keou 
>yai », le « pays au delà des passes » de la Grande Mu
raille. Et cette fameqse MuTaille figurait réellement la 
frontière, la limite septentrionale de la Chine. C’est der
rière elle que s’organisa toujours la défense du territoire 
chinois contre les hordes du « keou wai ». Rarement 
cette défense prit la forme de l’offensive en portant la 
guerre sur le sol ennemi, la Mandchourie. Par exemple, • 
si ce pays fut occupé à l’époque des Ming, ce ne fut 
que très partiellement, à l’extrême-sud, dans la basse 
vallée du Liao. Et cette emprise se révéla si peu solide 
que la dynastie des Ming fut bientôt renversée (xvu*
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siècle) par la ruée mandchoue qui, jusqu’à notre époque, 
fournit à la Chine ses nouveaux maîtres : les Tsinn.

Il est intéressant d’observer que cette conquête de la 
Chine au xvne siècle ne fut pas réalisée par les seules 
forces mandchoues, mais aussi par les contingents mon
gols et même chinois (1). Les Annales de l’Empire nous 
disent en effet que, lors de l’entrée des vainqueurs à 
Pékin en 1644, la garde était représentée par huit ban
nières mandchoues, huit mongoles et huit chinoises. En 
1909, j’ai encore vu la même organisation à Pékin comme 
garnison impériale.

Mais qu’étaient ces guerriers chinois qui se quali
fiaient Han jen (fils de Han)? C’étaient de très anciens 
émigrants venus du Tche Li et surtout du Shantoung 
et vivant dans une enclave du vaste territoire mandchou, 
c’est-à-dire dans la presqu’île du Liaotong et la partie 
orientale de la basse vallée du Liao dont nous avons 
déjà parlé. La partie occidentale de cette vallée était 
occupée comme aujourd’hui par des tribus mongoles. 
Quant aux tribus mandchoues, elles occupaient le terri
toire au nord et au nord-est de l’enclave chinoise jus
qu’au voisinage du fleuve Amour, entre la vallée du Sun
gari et celle de l’Oussouri, avec la chaîne Tchang Pai 
Shan formant la limite orientale. La fameuse « Palis
sade », pendant de la Grande Muraille, mais simplement 
représentée par un fossé et une ligne ininterrompue de 
saules, partait de la région de Shan Hai Rouan, se diri
geant vers le nord-nord-est jusqu’au haut Sungari. Mais, 
plus au sud, une section de la « Palissade » se rabattait 
au sud-est en côtoyant la frontière orientale de la pres
qu’île du Liaotong: c’est ainsi que se trouvait exacte
ment limitée l’enclave chinoise entre Mongols et Mand
chous .Les « Han Jen » qui occupaient cette enclave ne

(1) Certaines de ces données historiques m’ont été fournies par le 
général Ting, l’envoyé extraordinaire de Son Excell. Pou Y, régent du 
Mandchoukouo et puisées aux archives impériales de Moukden.

comptaient que des Chinois du nord, frères de race, «ans 

aucun doute, des Mandchous et Mongols. Leurs mœurs, 
leurs traditions, étaient si peu différentes de celles des 
Mandchous que ceux-ci oubliaient leur fierté de conqué
rants et, par le mariage, s’unissaient couramment avec 
les Han jen. Si bien que les diverses familles mandchoues

«Palren

200 KM.é

t
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et chinoises se fondirent peu à peu, au cours des siècles, 
en un groupe politique et social unique. Et comme 
l’organisation guerrière était le principal objectif des

i tribus mandchoues, qu’elle était leur orgueil d’hommes 
g valeureux, jamais vaincus, le Han jen fut admis dans 
> cette organisation des Bannières et il obtint même le 
f grand honneur de pouvoir constituer les siennes sur le 
imême pied que celles des clans mandchous et en nombre

1
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égal. Il n’est donc pas étonnant que ces Chinois du Liao- 
tong se soient toujours rangés du côté des Mandchous et 
Mongols, qu’ils se soient battus avec ceux-ci contre la 
Chine à toutes les époques. D’ailleurs, ces Chinois des 
Bannières entraînèrent toujours avec eux les Han jen 
du nord, du Tcheli et du Shantoung; et ce furent leurs 
forces combinées qui conquirent le trône de Pékin en 
1644, y placèrent la dynastie mandchoue des Tsinn : 
ceci, c’est de Vhistoire, et tous les rapports Lytton n’y 
changeront rien. On objectera : mais les princes mand
chous ont toujours interdit l’union, le mariage entre leurs 
sujets et les Chinois. Il faut distinguer : c’était le ma
riage avec une femme de la Chine proprement dite qui 
était rigoureusement défendu, mais non avec une fille 
des guerriers des Bannières chinoises, comme nous 
l’avons expliqué. J’ai même souvent constaté que le Chi
nois du nord, comme celui des Bannières, n’a guère 
changé, garde son particularisme, sa fierté de race : il 
a la haine et le mépris du Chinois du sud, le « Nan 
Mantze » ou « Barbare méridional », comme il le baptise. 
Il sait, ce Han jen, que la Chine du nord, en liaison 
avec les tribus mandchoues et mongoles, a toujours 
formé le centre de gravité politique du vaste territoire 
et que, dans toute lutte pour la suprématie, il a réussi 
finalement à dominer la Chine centrale et méridionale.

Des auteurs anglais ou américains, s’appuyant sur de 
pures hypothèses, tel Owen Lattimore dans son livre 
«Manchuria: cradle of conflict», veulent nous faire 
croire que le Mandchou, sitôt maître du pouvoir et ins
tallé à Pékin et autres grandes cités, se muait aussitôt ~ 
en Chinois, perdait ses caractéristiques. Owen Lattimore 
en donne comme exemple l’adoption par les empereurs 
du cérémonial, des us et coutumes des anciennes cours ; 
chinoises. Mais qu’y a-t-il d’étonnant dans cette adop
tion? Les dynasties précédentes avaient été toutes fon
dées par des Nordiques dont le berceau était la Mand-

S
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chourie, la Mongolie ou les provinces chinoises 
limitrophes. Ces Nordiques, si j’en juge par les éléments 
actuels, ne formaient pas une race homogène, mais le 
type humain de haute taille et généralement à peau 
blanche, qu’on observe à l’heure actuelle, représentait, 
sans aucun doute, le groupe conquérant, celui qui impo
sait sa loi à la masse. Chaque siècle, avant comme après 
l’ère chrétienne, nous savons qu’il y a eu flux et reflux 
entre le grand « réservoir » de tribus mongoles et mand
choues et les provinces chinoises du nord, c’est-à-dire 
qu’il y eut migration ou invasion périodiquement. Ces 
mouvements ne pouvaient donc que favoriser le mélange 
de ces divers groupes d’une même race et modifier leurs 
habitudes sociales ou économiques, d’où la transforma
tion, par exemple, en agriculteurs, donc en sédentaires, 
de certains de ces nomades, de même qu’il en fut des 
Scythes dont nous parle Hérodote, ces Scythes qui, par 
leurs mœurs, leurs traditions, rappellent tant les Hsiong 
Nou (2) qui, de même que les Mongols et Mandchous, ont 
été souvent les maîtres de la Chine. D’où il s’ensuit que 
les Mandchous de la dynastie Tsinn, une fois sur le 
trône de Pékin et reprenant un cérémonial antique, ne 
faisaient autre chose qu'imiter leurs ancêtres, les précé
dents conquérants. Quant à la culture de ceux-ci, elle 
était très ancienne et ne différait guère dans ses prin
cipes de celle dite chinoise. On peut même ajouter que 
celle-ci, non la première en date, n’est pas née dans la 
Chine propre, mais fut apportée de l’ouest et du nord, si 
l’on en juge par les récentes découvertes, dont celles du 
professeur japonais Torii.

D’autre part, les grandes voies d’extension de cette 
culture furent à travers la Mongolie et la Mandchourie (3), 
cette Mandchourie particulièrement riche en vestiges pré
historiques. De Mongolie et de Mandchourie, cette civi-

(2) Qu’on identifie avec les Huns.
(3) Et pas seulement par la voie du Turkestan.
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lisation pénétra en Chine du nord. D’ailleurs, si Mongols 
et Mandchous n’avaient été que des nomades barbares, 
comment auraient-ils pu organiser leurs conquêtes sur 
le vaste territoire chinois et les faire durer? On sait 
aussi par les Annales impériales que Mongols et Mand
chous, loin de dédaigner l’agriculture, l’ont pratiquée par
tout où elle était facile.

J’ai parlé de flux et de reflux de clans ou tribus : en 
ce qui concerne les Bannières chinoises de Mandchourie, 
les Han jen qui les formaient étaient probablement des 
Mandchous qui, n’ayant pas réussi à se fixer au Tcheli 
ou au Shantoung, ou en ayant été chassés par un choc 
en retour, rentraient au foyer ancestral. Owen Lattimore 
reconnaît, d’après les Archives Impériales, que ces Han 
jen étaient considérés comme si peu différents des vrais 
Mandchous des clans, qu’ils étaient facilement adoptés 
par ceux-ci et versés dans leurs Bannières. Il ajoute 
même que les émigrés récents subissent rapidement l’in
fluence du nouveau milieu et rentrent ainsi dans la 
grande famille actuelle, celle historiquement mandchoue 
par naissance ou par adoption.

Ces faits historiques ont, comme on le verra, une 
grande importance, quand il s’agira de déterminer si la 
population actuelle de Mandchourie est vraiment chi
noise, comme le prétend lord Lytton pour justifier ses 
conclusions.

J’en viens aux anciennes Bannières chinoises : elles 
s’étaient si bien intégrées dans la grande famille mand- 
choue-mongcle que, durant les trois siècles que les Tsinn 
régnèrent à Pékin, les Han jen furent les serviteurs 
fidèles de la dynastie et se confondirent avec les autres 
Bannières dans les camps des capitales provinciales. J’ai 
vécu des années à Tchentou au voisinage immédiat d’un 
de ces camps : or, je n’arrivais pas à distinguer les uns 
des autres les guerriers de la trinité mandchoue-mongole- 
chinoise Han. Ces hommes, avec leurs familles, vivaient
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séparés de la population : c’était la consigne. Les grands 
chefs des Bannières redoutaient le contact avec la masse 
chinoise, dont la moralité plutôt lâche et la recherche 
d’une vie facile par tous les moyens étaient si loin des 
mâles vertus qui font les conquérants.

C’est pour la même raison que, durant plus de trois 
^siècles, l’entrée en Mandchourie fut interdite à tout Chi
nois de la Chine proprement dite, sauf par permission 
Spéciale de la famille impériale ou des chefs des Ban
nières.

Owen Lattimore, qui a inspiré la mission Lytton, croit 
nous donner une nouvelle preuve de prétendue transfor
mation du Mandchou en rappelant qu’après la conquête 
l’élite des clans s’empressa d’adopter la culture chinoise, 
te qui est vrai, c’est que tous les Mandchous appelés 

une fonction importante se mettaient à l’étude de la 
langue, des mœurs et des traditions des diverses régions 
<le l’immense Empire afin d’acquérir une compréhension 
exacte de tours devoirs envers le peuple conquis. Mais, 
Ilans ce nouveau milieu, le Mandchou restait Mandchou 
bar ses caractéristiques et ses tendances. D’ailleurs, il 

1e saurait en être autrement : une race forte ne se laisse 
)as assimiler, absorber; fière de son passé, de sa vitalité 

। le conquérante, elle reste elle-même, soucieuse avant tout 
le conserver les qualités qui lui assurent la domination

> les peuples.
■ Il est donc hors de doute que le conquérant mandchou 
' arda en Chine toute sa personnalité traditionnelle et ra- 
î iale. D’ailleurs, quelle étrange idée de croire qu’un peu- 

Je puisse changer d’dme comme de chemise ! On ne sau- 
ait supprimer l’inconscient, les instincts ou sentiments 
ui ont façonné une âme au cours d’une longue his- 
jire; on ne saurait neutraliser au commandement, par 
1 seule volonté ou des influences superficielles, des im- 
régnations millénaires qui dominent notre moi, ont la 
>rce de véritables réflexes.
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Non, l’âme ancestrale d’une race n’est pas un vain ^régime, toute l’action incessante, tenace, de l’Européen 
mot; elle ne meurt pas : sa vie est éternelle. Elle est la |ou de l’Américain, son infiltration et intervention cons- 
flamme qui active le foyer intérieur, psychique, provoque Mante dans tous les domaines, même celui familial et 
toutes nos réactions intimes. Elle est notre conscience, ^éducatif. C'est nous, les étrangers, et surtout l'Américain, 
notre soutien dans la lutte contre l’influence d’un nou- Iqui avons détruit le colosse impérial pour mettre à la 
veau milieu, d’une nouvelle société humaine qui réagit jplace de petits politiciens sans valeur aucune, vaguement 

sur nous, cherche à imposer ses concepts. C’est pourquoi ^façonnés à notre image, lesquels, depuis 1911, ont fait 
le Mandchou ne s’est pas plus chinoisé que le Japonais gde la Chine un enfer véritable, comme on l’a vu, un 
ne s’est européanisé. Est-elle donc indéracinable, cette |enfer pour toutes les classes laborieuses, pour les masses 
croyance simpliste qu’il suffit d’emmagasiner quelques- Jpaysannes ed particulier. Aussi, de désespoir, l’homme 
unes de nos idées, de les répéter comme perroquet, puis |des champs passe-t-il trop souvent au communisme, de- 
de s’affubler d’un complet veston, pour transformer un Ment un «Jacques rouge ». Et cependant sa résignation 
Noir ou un Jaune en un être nouveau? Rien de plusjà la tyrannie est si grande! Mais cette fois la coupe 
naïvement erroné : c’est confondre apparence et réalité, li’amertume (sin k'ou) était trop pleine : il a réagi, s’est 
Notre homme, en vérité, ne perd rien de son facies psy-Seté dans une folle aventure.
chique; son milieu intérieur ne change pas; il reste celui] 
de sa race. Vous n’en ferez ni un Européen, ni un Amé-^ 
ricain. ;

Les Mandchous sont donc restés eux-mêmes et n’ont véritable, dont les cadres ont été formés à Berlin et à 
cessé, durant trois siècles de domination, de constituer Moscou, 
un bloc solide dont l’autorité sur l’ensemble de la Chine
était incontestable, comme j’ai pu en juger par moi-même jère imprudente qui, en fomentant la révolution de 1911, 
par la sécurité dont je jouissais dans des régions perdues
au cours de mes explorations. Il faut aussi se rappeler >arlé. L’ardeur d’une certaine république à transformer 
que la Mandchourie, durant cette période, resta auto
nome, sous le gouvernement d’un prince de la dynastie,
et constituait la grande réserve de puissance, de cohé-|tne profonde erreur, une erreur contre le bon sens. Sous 
sion de tout l’Empire. C’est là que les Bannières s’ali
mentaient en guerriers, que les clans se préparaient à 
fournir les grands chefs ou contrôleurs des administra
tions chinoises. La Mandchourie restait donc le centro
some du pouvoir des Tsinn, la région vitale motrice et 
régulatrice de l’Empire tout entier. L’organisation poli
tique et sociale était si forte, si solidement étayée sur des

On sait en effet que tout un gouvernement soviétique 
s’est créé en Chine centrale, couvrant une superficie de 
dus d’un million de kilomètres carrés avec une armée

Tel est le résultat pour la Chine d’une action étran-

brisé l’unité de la Chine et en a fait l’épave dont j’ai

i grande allure le peuple chinois, à le faire passer brus- 
[uement de l’âge patriarcal à l’âge démocratique, a été

e vain prétexte, par exemple, de libérer la femme, des 
ducateurs américains sont allés jusqu’à saper la famille, 
ette grande force morale de la Chine, son meilleur 
rein; ils ont ainsi brisé l’équilibre social d’un vieux peu- 
le : d’où le chaos actuel. Ces éducateurs, pleins de bon
es intentions, ont voulu être des rédempteurs; et, dans 
i dure réalité, ils n’ont été que des naufrageurs sociaux, 

traditions millénaires ayant fait leurs preuves, qu’il aSans ^eur z^e d’apôtres démocrates, ils sont ailes jusqu’à 

fallu, pour la saper, et. par suite, amener la chute di®épater, organiser le coup d’Etat de 1911, le renverse-
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ment de la dynastie mandchoue : il leur fallait tout de|| 
suite une république, une grande république jaune, 5 
« sœur de la grande Démocratie américaine », suivant 
une formule consacrée. 1

Le résultat : depuis vingt ans, c’est, pour le pauvre ÿ 
peuple chinois, « sin k’ou, t’sien sin ouan k’ou », c’est-1 
à-dire « angoisses, mille peines et souffrances ». |

Dire que si la dynastie des Tsinn était restée au pou-|| 
voir, la Chine eût évolué graduellement, eût progressé! 
en améliorant ses institutions dans le respect toutefois! 
de ses traditions vitales, de celles qui avaient fait saf 
force, sa durée à travers les vicissitudes de son histoire 
Tout le peuple chinois aujourd’hui a le profond regrets 
de la disparition de la dynastie, bien qu’il l’ait toujoursf 
regardée comme étrangère; fait à noter lorsque le pseudo-jj 
gouvernement de Nankin réclame la Mandchourie commej 
province de Chine. Naturellement, le peuple, dans sa dé-| 
tresse actuelle, a toujours présente à l’esprit l’image dug 
Fils du Ciel, du Patriarche suprême, père de la grande 
famille chinoise. Il espère en son retour, en escompte 
la fin de sa misère. Déjà, toute la Chine du nord se 
prépare à l’union avec le Mandchoukouo, à la formatior 
d’un bloc nordique sous un nouveau « Tientze » ou « Fils 
du Ciel», l’empereur Pou Y, dernier descendant de h 
dynastie des Tsinn. D’ailleurs, cette Chine du nord ne 
s’est jamais ralliée au pseudo-gouvernement de Nankins 
elle a toujours tenu en profond mépris les petits politi 
ciens du Kouo Ming Tang.

J’en viens maintenant à une question très importante 
puisque la décision finale, le verdict de la S. D. N., repo 
sait sur elle et a servi à le justifier : c’est la questioi 
de la nationalité des peuples qui occupent aujourd*hu 
la Mandchourie. La mission Lytton ne s’est pas embar 
rassée dans des recherches ethniques ou historiques. San 
la moindre hésitation, elle déclare la Mandchourie peu 
plée presque uniquement de Chinois et, par suite, inéluc
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tàblement chinoise. C’est là une erreur grossière, inad
missible : rien de plus facile que de le prouver : déjà, 
l’aperçu historique donné plus haut nous met en garde 
contre pareille assertion. En effet, quelle a été la pre
mière mesure prise par les Tsinn sitôt maîtres à Pékin 
pour empêcher l’envahissement de leur terre natale par 
le Chinois? Défense expresse de toute émigration vers 
la Mandchourie, défense qui s’étendit sur près de trois 
siècles et ne fut annulée qu’en 1906. Quelques groupes 
de Chinois furent admis de temps en temps, mais seule
ment des hommes du nord, qui devenaient les fermiers, 
les serfs plutôt, des grandes familles mongoles ou mand
choues et cultivaient leurs domaines. En ajoutant à ces 
nouveaux fermiers ceux très anciens d’avant la conquête 
de 1644 et hommes-lige de la famille impériale, des 
dix princes héréditaires et aussi des Bannières, on arrive 
à un chiffre de trois à quatre millions environ à la chute 
des Tsinn. On ne saurait être plus précis, puisqu’il 
n’existe pas d’état civil en Mandchourie, pas plus qu’en 
Chine. Tout ce monde attaché à la glèbe n’a jamais 
revendiqué la nationalité chinoise, vague entité, d’ail
leurs, n’ayant aucun sens pour lui et ne figurant dans 
sa langue sous aucun vocable. Ces paysans chinois étaient 
complètement « mandchouisés », absorbés par les posses
seurs du sol à un degré beaucoup plus marqué que de 
nombreux Irlandais, Français ou Allemands qui ont 
émigré aux Etats-Unis et se déclarent sans hésiter Amé
ricains. D’ailleurs, le peuple en Jghine pense « provin- 
cialement », presque jamais « nationalement »; l’idée de 
patrie chez lui est des plus floues, même chez les bruyants 
politiciens de Canton ou de Nankin, qui remplissent le 
monde de leur bourdonnement de frelon dit « nationa
liste». Ce nationalisme, d’ailleurs, n’est qu’une étiquette 
empruntée à l’Europe et que rien ne matérialise.

Mais quel est le chiffre global de la population de 
Mandchourie? Il oscillerait entre 25 et 30 millions, mais
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ce n’est qu’une estimation, puisqu’il n’y a jamais eu de 
recensement. Ce sont les Japonais qui donnent ce chiffre 
dans leur Manchuria Year book. Naturellement, cet an
nuaire n’a aucune prétention à la vérité ethnique et ne 
fait aucune distinction entre les anciens habitants, au
tochtones ou émigrés des époques reculées, et la masse 
de paysans chinois qui, ces dernières années, fuyant la 
misère et la mort, sont venus chercher un refuge en 
Mandchourie et tendent à s’y fixer. Cet exode est très 
récent : il remonte à une dizaine d’années au plus, lors
que l’anarchie a crû en Chine par l’alliance du Kouo 
Ming Tang avec Moscou. On estime le nombre de ces 
émigrants récents à 5 ou 6 millions, et c’est un maxi
mum. Si, d’autre part, on admet que la population totale 
de Mandchourie est de 25 millions d’âmes (le chiffre 
de 30 millions devant être exagéré, ainsi que je l’ai tou
jours observé en Chine), il s’ensuit que 20 millions envi
ron des habitants actuels sont les descendants des vieil
les familles mongoles, mandchoues et chinoises, ces der
nières faisant partie, comme il a été expliqué, de la 
formation des Bannières, privilège qui réalisait leur fu
sion dans le corps de nation mandchou-mongol. Et l’ori
gine de cette fusion remonte aux époques les plus recu
lées, à nous ne savons combien de siècles. Dans ces con
ditions, les vrais Chinois ne comptent que pour 20 % 
dans le total de la population actuelle du Mandchoukouo 
et encore sont-ils des Nordiques, c’ést-à-dire des frères 
de race des Mandchous et Mongols, des descendants de 
ceux qui se rangèrent du côté des Tsinn pour assurer 
leur domination sur la Chine.

Or, que dit le rapport Lytton? Que, depuis 1906, « des 
millions de paysans chinois ont émigré en Mandchourie. 
Ces paysans prirent possession du sol et de ce fait la 
Mandchourie se trouve maintenant définitivement chi
noise. » Vous avez bien lu : des millions de paysans; c’est 
d’une affirmation aussi vague que se contente lord Lyt- 

|lton. Il n’est pas allé au delà, il ne s’est livré à aucune 
5 recherche sur l’origine ethnique de la population, et il 
1 n’a pas craint de formuler, avec quelle légèreté! que 
? des « millions d’émigrés récents chinois » (en réalité 5 à 
’ 6 millions) suffisaient pour submerger l’ancienne popu

lation et lui ravir son statut national mandchou-mongol, 
la déposséder de ses droits millénaires de premier occu- 

j pant (4).
Donc, la vérité ethnique, démographique, n’est pas plus 

respectée que la vérité historique dans le rapport Lytton 
!en ce qui concerne la Mandchourie. Quant à la partie 

traitant de la Chine proprement dite, si les faits politi- 
ques énumérés répondent généralement à la réalité, l’in- 

i terprétation en est souvent fausse, absurde même, et 
.d’une partialité par trop évidente à l’égard de la faction 

^de Nankin, partialité qui eût été beaucoup plus marquée 
^encore si le général Claudel n’y avait mis son veto.

r Bref, les erreurs et les contradictions du rapport Lyt
ton, celles-ci d’une réelle gravité, font de ce document 
un dossier plus que médiocre, trop souvent incohérent 
et même dangereux pour la paix, en raison de certaines 
conclusions. Mais aussi pourquoi la S. D. N. a-t-elle en
voyé comme chef de mission en Chine un homme d’une 
grande valeur et conscience sans doute, mais qui présente 
cette carence rédhibitoire d’ignorer la Chine, de n’y avoir 
jamais vécu? Il s’est donc trouvé perdu dans ce maquis. 
Et ce qui montre l’étendue de son incompréhension et la 
ténacité dé ses illusions, c’est que le 21 février, à Paris, 
ford Lytton osait déclarer que « l’anarchie en Chine n’est 

r; qu’une apparence; c’est le Japon qui serait déséquili
bré ». Le jugement de l’histoire, sinon de l’opinion, ne 
pourra qu’être sévère pour lord Lytton, son rapport et 
ses déclarations. Rapport et*déclarations jugent la valeur

(4) Que penserait le Français si, du fait de l’immigration chez lui de 
4‘a 5 millions d’Italiens depuis 20 ans, une commission de la S. D. N. 
venait déclater» après enquête, que la France est désormais italienne? 
C’est ainsi qu’a raisonné lord Lytton.
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de l’enquête en Chine. Mais quel danger pour la paix 
que ce pacifiste qui se range du côté de Nankin, donc du 
côté des féodaux, des fauteurs de guerre civile!

Et cependant, c’est sur son rapport uniquement que i 
s’est basé le Comité des Dix-Neuf pour rendre son verdict. < 
C’était d’ailleurs la planche de salut pour ce comité : que 
sait-il, en effet, de l’Asie, de ses peuples, de leurs réac- ; 
tions? L’un de ses membres m’a écrit : « Ce n’est pas ‘ 
un comité de juristes, de théoriciens ou d’amateurs, c’est 1 
une réunion de représentants officiels de 19 Etats. Et 1 
j’ajoute que toutes les résolutions ont été prises unani- | 
mement. » On discerne mal pourquoi le fait d’être repré- | 
sentant officiel d’un pays vous confère des connaissances ; 
spéciales, surtout de l’Asie. En outre l’unaniinité des ! 
résolutions ne saurait nous étonner : c’est l’unanimité 
dans l’incompréhension et l’idée absurde que la S. D. N. 
défend le concept démocratique et pacifiste en soutenant ' 
le clan de Nankin, lequel clan serait en Asie le porte- , 
drapeau de ce concept. Peut-il exister plus folle illusion? 
Les tyrans du Kouo Ming Tang, des démocrates, des 
pacifistes! Mais voilà vingt ans qu’ils se battent entre 
eux pour les meilleurs fiefs, au prix d’indicibles souf
frances pour le peuple chinois qui, de désespoir, passe 
trop souvent au gouvernement soviétique de la Chine ; 
centrale, car, au moins, celui-ci fournit à tous ses adeptes 
le pain ou le riz quotidien.

J’ai dit plus haut la partialité du rapport Lytton, son 
omission ou altération de faits historiques et ethniques 
de la plus haute importance, faits très embarrassants 
d’ailleurs pour la S. D. N. Mais tout s’explique si l’on ! 
réfléchit que le but de l’enquête Lytton en Mandchourie • 
était, avant tout, de chercher un moyen de couvrir les « 
erreurs de la S. D. N., en particulier cette faute irrépa
rable : l’admission dans son conseil d’une faction poli
tique, d’un gouvernement-fantôme. Pour sa défense donc, 
pour la justification de sa ridicule politique, la S. D. N. 

et Ses envoyés en Chine n’hésitent pas à déclarer fausse- 
rhent qu’il existe un gouvernement central, national en 
Chine avec des droits sur la Mandchourie; d’où il s’en
suit que le Mandchoukouo ne saurait être reconnu comme 
terre libre, que le Japon devra faire amende honorable 
pour son audace.

Mais, pour qu’on puisse juger la valeur d’ensemble du 
rapport Lytton, il suffit de relever certaines contradic
tions des plus notoires. Par exemple, celle où la mission, 
après avoir fait le tableau le plus sombre d’une Chine 
disloquée, anarchique, après avoir été obligée de recon
naître que ce chaos sanglant est dû à la faction de Nankin, 
s’oublie à vouloir livrer la Mandchourie à cette faction. 
Plus loin, le rapport se risque à faire cet étrange constat : 
« que la faction de Nankin a vraiment acquis du mé
rite ». Mais si la mission Lytton estime que le clan de 
Nankin a des qualités, a bien mérité de la Chine et, par 
suite, est capable de gouverner, pourquoi donc recom- 
mande-t-elle aux Puissances de le mettre en tutelle et 
de réorganiser elles-mêmes la pauvre Chine? Tout n’est 
que contradiction dans ce rapport : en veut-on une nou
velle preuve? La mission Lytton a été obligée de recon
naître que la faction de Nankin, agressivement xéno
phobe, fait foin de tous les traités et, par suite, de 
tous les droits de l’étranger. Or, cette mission recom
mande au Japon de solutionner la question de Mand
chourie par des tractations avec Nankin et la misé sur 
pied de nauveaux traités. Un enfant dirait : « A quoi 
bon? »

Un autre exemple : le rapport Lytton fait un grand 
éloge du Japon, explique qu’il a transformé la Mand
chourie et l’a mise en valeur au bénéfice surtout des 
indigènes et de millions de Chinois émigrés, qu’il y a 
maintenu l’ordre malgré Nankin et Moscou. On s’attend 
donc à la conclusion que le Japon doit rester en Mand
chourie, ne serait-ce que pour empêcher le Bolchévik
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de s’y incruster. Nullement. On dit au Japonais : « Va- 
t’en! Nous allons créer en Mandchourie une gendarmerie 
à nous. » Or, ce n’est pas ce pays qui en a besoin, mais 
la Chine elle-même, pantelante sous le talon de millions 
de reîtres et de bandits. Toujours la contradiction, l’ou
bli des prémisses dans ce rapport que le « Times » bap
tise « admirable ».

Pourquoi aussi les envoyés de la S. D. N. refusent-ils 
l’indépendance au Mandchoukouo? N’est-ce pas renier le 
principe wilsonien? Et notre Ligue des Droits de 
l’Homme, que pense-t-elle de pareille attitude? N’est-ce 
pas elle qui a établi comme axiome que « la résistance 
à l’oppression était un droit et le plus sacré des de
voirs»? Or, jamais peuple n’a été plus opprimé que le 
peuple mandchou par les toukiun d’origine chinoise. Que 
peut donc attendre cette ligue pour défendre la cause 
du Mandchoukouo?

Faut-il encore d’autres preuves de l’incohérence du 
rapport Lytton? Il n’y a qu’à lire ce qu’il dit du Mand
choukouo ou ne dit pas. Par exemple, il oublie de men
tionner ce fait si important que la dynastie des Tsinn 
a toujours été considérée par le peuple chinois comme 
une dynastie étrangère, ainsi que celle des Yuan ou Mon
gols. Quant à la Mandchourie, nous l’avons signalé, ce 
n’était pour ce peuple qu’une terre située hors de Chine 
(kouan wai), au delà de la Grande Muraille : donc un 
pays étranger. Mais, en ce qui regarde la population de 
Mandchourie, le rapport Lytton s’étend complaisamment 
en hypothèses ou affirmations des plus curieuses. Celle- 
ci par exemple : que tout groupe humain, s’il vit en 
contact quelque peu prolongé avec le Chinois, perd tout 
de suite sa personnalité raciale, se fond dans le particula
risme de ce dernier, est, en un mot, « assimilé », parce 
que le Chinois « is all-absorbing », possède cette mirifique 
capacité ! Cliché absurde que la mission Lytton a ramassé 
dans les ports de Chine. Mais, de cette affirmation, la
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mission va jusqu’à supprimer 80 % des habitants de 
Mandchourie : les anciens. Comment, direz-vous? Simple
ment en déclarant que le Mandchoukouo renferme une 
population «overwhelmingly Chinese», c’est-à-dire un 
pourcentage écrasant de Chinois. Or, nous savons que ce 
pourcentage d’émigrés est de 20 % ; nous avons donc 
raison de dire que lord Lytton oublie, escamote 80 % 
de la population, soit les descendants des Mandchous, 
des Mongols et des Chinois des Bannières, confondus dans 
le même groupe ethnique et social.

Il y a encore cette naïve remarque de la mission Lyt
ton : que les émigrés chinois conservent des relations 
avec leur village d’origine. Est-ce une raison de plus pour 
chinoiser la Mandchourie?

Mais pourquoi, dira-t-on, lord Lytton veut-il absolu
ment que cette Mandchourie soit chinoise, peuplée pres
que uniquement par des Chinois? Parce que Nankin, 
autrement, n’aurait aucune raison de revendiquer le 
Mandchoukouo, et ainsi toute l’accusation portée contre 
le Japon d’avoir violé les frontières de Chine tomberait 
d’elle-même. Et la S. D. N., qui s’est jetée à corps perdu 
dans cette aventure pour s’efforcer de relever son pres
tige dans le monde, perdrait une fois de plus la « face » 
et gravement.

Lord Lytton n’est pas plus heureux quand il cherche à 
prouver que le peuple de Mandchourie est de cœur avec 
la Chine dans ses aspirations. Comme il ignorait le mi
lieu où il opérait, il a pris au sérieux 1.500 ou 1.600 
lettres reçues par la mission, hostiles au nouveau gouver
nement. Mais ces lettres, pour qui connaît les méthodes 
chinoises, étaient dictées sous la menace ou fabriquées à 
tant la ligne, donc sans valeur. De pareilles lettres écrites 
spontanément par des paysans ou ouvriers à une mission 
officielle étrangère, quelle plaisanterie ! Ces pauvres gens 
ne l’oseraient jamais. L’idée même ne peut leur en venir. 
Cependant, le rapport Lytton enregistre candidement :
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« Ces lettres donnaient l’impression d’exprimer avec spon
tanéité des opinions sincères. » On n’est pas plus ignorant 
de la Chine et de ses caractéristiques! Mais toutes ces 
erreurs ou illusions sont enregistrées à Genève. Et c’est 
ainsi que trop souvent se règlent les affaires de ce monde, 
que le sort d’un pays est à la merci d’une carence of fi- 
ciclle.

Sur un point important, la mission Lytton nous four
nit. encore une preuve marquée de cette carence. Elle 
déclare nettement que la Mandchourie n’a pu se procla
mer indépendante que sous la pression du Japon. C’est 
une sérieuse erreur, dont les conséquences sont déplora
bles, car le comité des Dix-Neuf en a été très impres
sionné. Erreur sérieuse, dis-je; en octobre 1928, j’étais, 
en effet, en Mandchourie, à Moukden, et le dictateur 
Tchang Hsué Liang, fils de Tchang Tso Ling, me deman
dait une entrevue. Etant renseigné, sachant que gouver
neurs et généraux du pays, soit mandchous, soit chinois, 
menaçaient de l’abandonner en raison de sa collusion 
avec la faction de Nankin, je conseillai à Tchang de 
rompre sans hésiter avec le Kouo Ming Tang, dont Fac
tion était néfaste pour la paix sur son territoire. Tchang 
n’a pas osé rompre et il a perdu son beau royaume, vaste 
comme la France et l’Espagne réunies.

Je n’ai donc pas été surpris de la naissance du Mand
choukouo (mars 1932), aboutissement d’un effort d’indé
pendance en pleine préparation en 1928. L’initiative de 
cette libération a été celle des chefs et notables des an
ciennes Bannières ou clans mandchous, mongols et chi
nois.

En outre, s’est fait sentir l’influence des grandes fa
milles mandchoues, obligées de fuir la Chine lors de la 
révolution de 1911, pour échapper au massacre qui était 
fait de leur congénères, y compris femmes et enfants. 
Ces familles, souvent d’une haute lignée de conquérants, 
n’ont jamais pardonné à la Jeune-Chine, au Kouo Ming 

Tang, sa cruauté et les indignes humiliations qu’il leur 
a fait subir. En Mandchourie, ce fut la curée : lçs jeunes 
politiciens du Kouo Ming Tang, dits «républicains», 
confisquèrent toutes les grandes propriétés à leur béné
fice. Aussi, la réaction, la révolte, gronda bientôt au 
souvenir de ces spoliations et de ces massacres; elle a 
éclaté cette année, la Mandchourie ressaisissant son indé
pendance, elle jamais soumise, d’ailleurs, mais berceau 
de tant de conquérants de la Chine. Toute sa gloire an
cienne lui est revenue à la mémoire, toutes les victo
rieuses chevauchées des siècles passés. La Mandchourie 
se devait donc de revivre sa vie indépendante, de secouer 
le joug odieux du Kouo Ming Tang.

C’est fait aujourd’hui, non sous la pression du Japon, 
comme on l’a dit, mais par le réveil, la résurrection de 
Pâme ancestrale chez un grand peuple qui a terriblement 
souffert. Des millions d’anciens Chinois émigrés, tant 
spoliés ces dernières années, sont de cœur avec ces Mand
chous qui ont partagé leur sol avec eux. Quant aux Mon
gols, frères de race, leurs princes accourent de tous côtés 
vers la Mandchourie, même du si lointain Kou Kou Nor, 
pour saluer le nouveau Mok Khan, l’« Empereur ».

Or, il est grave de constater que la mission Lytton n’a 
rien compris à cet éveil d’une très grande nationalité ; 
faisant foin de toute tradition historique et de toute réa
lité ethnique, elle s’évertue à rapetisser ce grand fait 
international.

Donc, les envoyés de la S. D. N. renient le principe 
wilsonien, le principe des nationalités qui est cependant 
la charte de cette Société. Ils n’oni même pas compris 
qu’il est urgent de constituer un Etat-Tampon entre la 
Russie soviétique et la Chine déjà si contaminée, Etat qui 
ne peut être que le Mandchoukouo.

Il est non moins incompréhensible que la faction de 
Nankin réclame le territoire mandchou : comme on l’a 
vu, cette prétention ne repose sur rien, ni du point de vue
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historique, ni du point de vue ethnique, encore moins 
d’un droit de conquête, puisque la Chine a toujours été 
vaincue dans ses luttes avec les Mandchous et Mongols. 
Les politiciens de Nankin vont jusqu’à déclarer que, du 
fait de l’abdication des Tsinn, en 1912, la Mandchourie 
cesse d’être territoire impérial, l’apanage de l’ancienne 
dynastie, et devient ainsi province chinoise. Pareille pré
tention ne mérite pas d’être discutée. Comme si Hsuan 
Tong, le dernier descendant des fameux conquérants 
mandchous, avait pu, en abdiquant, abandonner l’héri
tage de ses pères, sa terre toujours victorieuse, pour la 
placer sous l’autorité du pays vaincu ou plutôt d’un petit 
clan de politiciens profondément méprisés par Chinois et 
Mandchous et qui ne représentent qu’eux-mêmes, sauf 
pour la S. D. N. et la IIe Internationale!

Dans toute cette question de Mandchourie, ce qui 
étonne le plus, c’est de voir la mission Lytton adopter 
toutes les déclarations fantaisistes des politiciens de Nan
kin, toutes leurs déformations effrontées de la vérité; 
bien mieux, la mission étale sa partialité choquante au 
grand jour, surtout dans certaine annexe du rapport. 
Cette mission très coûteuse n’aura servi qu’à aggraver 
le conflit, à préparer une ère de complications inextrica
bles. Et dans son incompréhension des faits, si inquié
tante pour l’avenir, le comité des Dix-Neuf n’a pas été 
moins imprudent que ces enquêteurs : n’a-t-il pas con
sacré leur carence?

Quant au Japon, on a fait tout pour le rejeter de la 
S. D. N., même la France, par l’attitude étrange de sa 
délégation, nageant en pleine idéologie; on lui a blessé 
la « face » au bénéfice d’une horde de toukiun, de féo
daux. Aussi, craignez d’en subir le contre-coup en Eu
rope, car s’il est un grand peuple soucieux de la paix en 
Asie, il a aussi la rancune tenace.

Mais quel est l’enseignement à tirer de pareil résultat, 
de pareille faillite de la S. D. N. et de son secrétariat,
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aussi incompétent que le comité des Dix-Neuf? C’est que 
Genève n’aurait jamais dû se mêler du conflit sino-japo- 
nais, d’un problème asiatique trop complexe pour elle 
et si différent des situations prévues par la S. D. N. Et la 
solution de ce problème reste toujours celle de négocia
tions directes entre la Chine et le Japon. Ce qui surtout 
apparaît inadmissible, c’est que le comité des Dix-Neuf 
se fasse l’instrument inconscient d’un petit clan politique 
qui l’a bafoué et aujourd’hui rit à plein gosier de l’avoir 
si bien dupé qu’il a obtenu gain de cause. La déclaration 
Paul-Boncour à la Chambre l’a, en particulier, follement 
amusé. Quant au pauvre peuple chinois, qui voit ses ty
rans absous et encouragés, il va maudire une fois de plus 
la S. D. N.

Le gâchis actuel est sans issue pour le cénacle de 
Genève, puisqu’il condamne le gendarme, répudie toute 
force. C’est sans doute par ses homélies qu’il compte 
réduire les cinq millions de reîtres et de bandits qui 
écument la Chine. Si la S. D. N. ne s’était pas occupée 
de ce conflit, il y a beau temps qu’il serait réglé : elle 
a entretenu la guerre. D’ailleurs, le verdict de son comité 
ne résout rien : quelle sanction effective peut être prise? 
Nous allons envoyer des corps d’armées et des flottes 
en cette Mandchourie qui se dérobe à l’oppression d’un 
toukiun? Il faudrait aussi ne pas oublier qu’en aboutis
sant à affaiblir le Japon, nous fortifions d’autant la Rus
sie bolchévique. Donc, quelle imprudence de toucher à 
la seule force de stabilité sociale et d’équilibre politique 
qui existe en Asie! Est-ce vraiment le moment d’errer à 
ce degré? La S. D. N. prend devant l’histoire une bien 
lourde responsabilité. Et qui en fera les frais? Les pen
des. Sauve-t-elle au moins ses principes? Nullement, 
niisqu’elle se range du côté de Y anarchie contre V ordre, 
lu côté de l’anarchie chinoise. Quelle étrange leçon de 
noralité politique elle donne ainsi au monde! Croit-elle, 
a S. D. N., conduire ainsi les nations à la paix? Mais

t

3
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ce qu’elle prépare, c’est la guerre, une nouvelle grande 
guerre. Et, le feu une fois mis à l’Asie, pense-t-elle pou
voir l’arrêter par ses oracles? C’est l’univers entier qui 
flambera, et ce seront les peuples qui paieront, une fois 
de plus, de leur sang, les erreurs de leurs bergers. Jamais 
d’aussi pauvres équipes n’avaient encore gouverné le 
monde.

Elles n’ont rien su prévoir ou comprendre, rien empê
cher depuis 1920. Et pendant qu’elles rendaient le verdict 
du 24 février contre le Japon, elles se bouchaient les 
oreilles pour ne pas entendre le han iuen, le cri de ven
geance, la clameur étouffée, mais formidable, des masses 
chinoises, de tout un peuple martyr qui avait cru dans la 
justice de Genève et voit la S. D. N. donner raison à ses 
féodaux, à ses tyrans et consolider leur pouvoir alors qu’il 
entretenait, depuis un an, l’espoir d’être débarrassé par 
elle d’un régime odieux. Mais la voix du peuple chinois, 
de cette énorme masse humaine, c’est, pour le cénacle de 
Genève, Vox clamantis in deserto.

Cependant les Puissances seront bientôt acculées à une 
décision: à celle de sauver la Chine d’un effondrement 
total dont seul profiterait Moscou. Le chaos actuel, sous 
la dictature du Kouo Ming Tang, de Nankin en particu
lier, nous mène à grande vitesse vers cet effondrement. Si 
le côté humanitaire laisse indifférente la S. D. N., elle ne 
doit pas oublier, dans la crise économique actuelle, que 
la Chine est un grand marché pour nos peuples, un mar
ché qu’il est urgent de sauvegarder. A Londres, le Japon 
vient, par la voix de M. Matsuoka, d’inviter les Puissances 
à agir: vont-elles encore faire la sourde oreille et se con
tenter de brimer le gendarme japonais, cet agresseur, 
comme il a été qualifié à Genève? Agresseur: mais aucun 
Européen ayant vécu en Chine, ces dernières années, 
n’aurait l’idée d’accuser le Japon d’agression. Pour qui 
connaît le Jeune-Chinois, c’est celui-ci le provocateur. Et 
c’est pure candeur de la part de certains de nos parlemen-|

I LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS, 35

I taires d’ajouter foi à cette propagande de Nankin qui a 
I eu l’effronterie d’assimiler l’action du Japon en Mand- 
I chourie à l’invasion de la Belgique et de la France par 
I l’Allemagne. Cette farce des Jeunes-Chinois a d’ailleurs 
I eu plein succès: aussi riront-ils longtemps de la « stupL 
I dité du Barbare français », ainsi qu’ils nous baptisent.
I Mais il y a certains dessous des plus curieux, des plus 
I comiques même dans le conflit sino-japonais, qu’il est 
I utile de signaler parce qu’ils en disent long. Par exemple, 
I Nankin était d’accord, l’an dernier, avec Tokio pour Yéva- 
I cuation de la Mandchourie sans combat et pour la non- 
I résistance à Shanghaï. Cette collusion a été d’ailleurs le 
I secret de Polichinelle, et la S. D. N. n’a pu l’ignorer. C’est 
I uniquement la jalousie du clan de Canton qui a fait avor- 
I ter cette belle combinaison, si bien chinoise. Oui, c’est là 
I le patriotisme des coryphées de Nankin. Ce que voulait 
I ce clan si menacé de crouler, c’était l’appui du Japon... à 
I n’importe quel prix !
I La propagande de Nankin a bien cherché par tous les 
I moyens à masquer ces turpitudes et surtout l’état d’anar- 
I chie actuelle, grandissant avec l’extension de la jacquerie 
I communiste. Mais toute cette propagande mensongère ne 

peut faire illusion sur les conséquences d’un tel chaos et 
donner le change à des nations coloniales d’une longue 
expérience, comme la France et l’Angleterre. A quel mo-

1 bile donc ont-elles obéi à Genève, le 24 février, surtout 
qu’elles ne peuvent se méprendre sur la valeur réelle du 
rapport Lytton, sur son incohérence? Aussi, pourquoi 
cette comédie de la défense de la démocratie, ainsi que des 
principes de la S. D. N.? La défense de quelle démocratie? 
De celle de Nankin, cette fiction, cette duperie? La vérité 
n’est-elle pas que ces nations ont été fascinées, paralysées 
par la grande ombre de l’oncle Sam, laquelle s’est tou
jours projetée sur le comité des Dix-Neuf? L’impérialisme 
américain exagère: c’est au monde entier qu’il tend à im
poser sa loi. Et les peuples d’ailleurs obéissent comme
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autant de toutous. Voyez plutôt: Un cénacle dè qüafânte 
nations en est ainsi venu à commettre la aumntd injuria 
en affectant de réaliser le sumtnum jus. Et ce qui est 
non moins grave, il a prépàré, dans son inconscience, une 
entente presque fatale du Japon avec Moscou et Berlin.

La S. D. N. a donc bien travaillé pour la paix !
Mais ta-belle en rester là? Son devoir n’est-il pas de 

ramener le Japon à Genève?
A. LÈOÈ^ORE.
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Les Soviets 
et le Japon 

en Mandchourie
Dans le dernier numéi't de là Revue 

des Vivants, un confrère anonyme étu
die avec beaucoup de soin et de science les 
rapports de l'U ,H. S. S. et du Japon en 
Chine et particulièrement en Mandchou
rie, depuis la guerre de 1904-1905, c'est-à-\ 
dire le traité de Portsmouth. Nous y trou- 
vons un résumé en tous points parfait des 
manoeuvres dont depuis 1931 la Mandchou
rie a été l'objet, et des conclusions qu'on 
peut tirer, pour l'avenir, des derniers évé
nements ?

Au cours de 1931, le Japon a essayé 
d’obtenir par voie de pourparlers le con
trôle sur tous les chemins de fer mand-
chouriens et la renonciation de la Chine 
à toute construction des nouvelles lignes 
projetées. Ces pourparlers ne purent 
aboutir. Le Japon décida donc de brus
quer les choses et d’atteindre ses buts 
par la « manière forte ». D’où l’occupa
tion de Moukden en septembre 1931 (1). 
Les événements qui s’ensuivirent sont 
connus. Du point de vue des rapports 
russo-japonais, il est évident que l’offen
sive japonaise en Mandchourie devait 
provoquer chez les dirigeants soviétiques 
une profonde inquiétude. Les nombreuses 
notes que Moscou échangea avec Tokio 
décèlent une ferme volonté d’éviter tout 
incident, de ne pas se prêter à des pro
vocations. En octobre, l'U.R.S.S. oppose 
des dénégations formelles à la note par 
laquelle /le Japon l’accusait de fournir 
des armes et des instructeurs aux. trou
pes du «général» Ma-Tchan-Chan, qui 
opérait dans la région de Tsitsikar. A ce 
sujet, si peut-être les premiers jours du 
conflit les autorités soviétiques locales 
ont pu prêter quelque aide au généra] 
chinois, il est certain que l’U.R.S.S. 
adopta une politique de neutralité abso
lue poussée à l’extrême et qu’elle se 
désintéressa des mouvements de parti- 
sans et de bandes armées qui harce
laient un peu partout les troupes japo
naises d’ioccupaiion. Au momenjl même 
où la délégation japonaise était de pas
sage à Moscou pour se rendre à Genève 
(commencement de novembre 1932), 
l’U.R.S.S., sans prévenir Nankin, faisait 
arrêter à leur débarquement à Vladivos- 
tock, puis expulser après confiscation de 
leurs armes, les volontaires chinois à 
destination du rayon Haïlar-Maiidjouria.

La période plus difficile des rapports 
russo-japonais fut celle de novembre 1931 
à avril 1932. Le 5 novembre 1931, Voro- 
chilov faisait au correspondant de l’« Uni-( 
ted Press » des déclarations de neutralité] 
à l’égard des deux parties en conflit.' 
Quelques jours après, Moscou envoyait, 
une note protestant contre les bruits d’uneî 
assistance soviétique aux généraux chi
nois, à laquelle Tokio répondait en expri
mant l’espoir «que l’U.R.S.S. gardera la 
même attitude de neutralité scrupuleuse

que le Japon a adoptée lors du conflit 
russo-chinois de 1925 ». Le 22, Litvinov 
répliquait à cette note avec une certaine 
âpreté de langage, en soulignant la dif
férence entre la « défensive » . russe de 
1929 et l’« offensive » japonaise de 1931. 
C’est que, entre temps, le 18 novembre, 
tes troupes japonaises, après avoir fran
chi le chemin de fer de l’Est, occupaient 
Tsitsikar. -Nouvelle note russe en février
contre l’utilisation que les Japonais 
avaient faite et prétendaient encore faire 
du C. E. R. pour les transports de trou
pes. Le Japon, cette fois, demanda carré
ment, le 28 février, l’autorisation d’utili
ser la ligne à l’est de Kharbine, et le 
même jour, les Soviets, mis en face d’un 
ultimatum déguisé, répondaient qu’ils 
consentaient « exceptionnellement » au 
transport « en nombre limité de troupes 
japonaises de Kharbine jusqu’à la station 
d’Hailin ». Mais en même temps, les So
viets s’arrangèrent pour réduire au mi
nimum la valeur pratique de l’autorisa
tion à laquelle ils n’avaient pu se sous
traire, en vidant le C. E. R. de totiV le 
matériel roulant e wagons, locomotives, 
avaient été évacués, d’un côté vers Tchi-
ta, de l’autre vers Vladivostok^ A ce mo
ment, les rapports entre l’UUR.S.S. et le 
Japon atteignent leur plus haut degré de 
tension. A partir du mois de mai 1932, il 
se produit une certaine détente, le Japon 
ayant acquis, du fait de l’attitude à la- 

I quelle les Soviets étaient forcés, la liber
té totale de mouvement dont il avait be
soin. Notes et déclarations se succèdent, 

1 mais sans apporter d’éléments nouveaux.
Les discussions"8 devant la S.D.N., Tatti- 
tude des Etats-Unis persuadaient au Ja
pon de ne point compliquer trop son jeu 
en poussant à la rupture avec l’U.R.S.S.

Vers la fin de l’année 1932 et au com
mencement de 1933, nous assistons à 
deux faits apparemment contradictoires : 
un « rapprochement » sino-japonais et la 
reprise des relations diplomatiques entre 
le gouvernement soviétique et la Chine, 
relations rompues depuis 1927. M. Mat- 
suoka venait à peine de déclarer à Ge
nève au correspondant du « Temps » la 
satisfaction du gouvernement japonais 
pour l’attitude correcte de l’UR.S.S. que 
la nouvelle de l’accord Litvinoff-Yen sou
levait dans la presse et dans les sphères 
dirigeantes japonaises, d’assez violentes 
réactions. L’idylle cesse brusquement, 
une période nouvelle de suspicion et de 
mauvaise humeur va s’ouvrir. Quelles en 
seront les conséquences ?

En Mandchourie, rien ne peut se pro
duire entre l’U.R.S.S. et le Japon, à 
moins que celui-ci soit décidé à prendre 
l’offensive au delà des frontières soviéti
ques. Et on ne voit pas pour l’instant, 
quel intérêt il aurait à s’y engager. 
L’U.R.S.S. a fait, en Mandcîiourie, tou
tes les concessions possibles : elle a lais
sé les militaires japonais s’installer (le 
long du C. E. R., a abandonné, à eux- 
mêmes les « irréguliers chinois », a ac
cepté de reconnaître « de facto » le Mand- 
chou-*Kuo par la confirmation des consuls 
soviétiques dans les principales villes 
mandenouriennes. Cette situation ne dif
fère pas extrêmement de celle qui aurait 
été faite à l’U.R.S.S., sî celle-ci avait me
né une guerre pour défendre ses posi-
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tions en Mandchourie et si elle l’avait 
perdue.

Mais il ne faut pas oublier que cette 
Situation est due exclusivement a la fer
me volonté de l’U.R.S.S. de ne pas arri
ver à une guerre avec le Japon. La rai
son essentielle de cette attitude doit être 
cherchée dans la situation peu brillante 
dans laquelle se trouvent, à la fin du” 
plan quinquennal, l'industrie lourde et 
légère et les approvisionnements en blé 
et en denrées alimentaires. Une guerre 
d’une certaine envergure et d’une certai
ne durée, même en dehors de toutes les 
autres (complications possibles, risque
rait de détraquer complètement l’organi
sation industrielle et économique du paya, 
durement éprouvée par toutes les expé
riences « in corpore vili » auxquelles l’ont 
soumise les multiples changements de 
programme, de rythme et de politique 
entre 1928 et 1932.

11 reste pourtant entre les deux Etats 
des raisons profondes de conflits qui ex
cluent, à notre avis, toute possibilité d’un 
rapprochement durable entre eux, et qui, 
même si elles n’aboutissent pas à une 
guerre, empêcheront toute collaboration 
sérieuse et seront une cause permanente 
de tiraillements et de frictions.

1) Il y a, avant tout, la raison essen
tielle que l’U.R.S.S. des Soviets a hérité 
de la Russie des Tzars, celle de l’équi
libre en Extrême-Orient, menacé par le 
programme expansionniste du Japon, que 
le mémorial Tanaka de 1927 a exposé 
dans toute son inquiétante ampleur et 
dans sa tendance panasiatique. Aujour
d’hui, l’U.R.S.S.,, même en dehors de 
toute question d’équilibre, ne peut que 
voir avec beaucoup d’appréhension s’ins
taller sur ses frontières extrême-orienta
les une puissance possédant les moyens 
militaires dont di«?pose le Japon.

2) Ce danger se complique de l’exis
tence en Mandchourie du Nord de fortes 
agglomérations de Russes blancs, com
prenant les survivants de la catastrophe 
de Koltchak et d’autres groupements ar
més antiisoviétiques. Leur rêve et leur 
programme, c’est la reprise de la lutte 
contre les Soviets, lutte qui pourrait tout 
au moins aboutir à la création d’un Etat 
indépendant dans la Sibérie orientale, où 
se rétablirait ainsi la situation d’avant 
1922. Les chefs japonais, surtout les mili
taires, n’ont pa<s renoncé à utiliser éven
tuellement un tel concours. Nous indique
rons à cet égard un seul témoignage, de

source non, suspecte. Un ancien attaché 
d’ambassadé de Tokio a fait au journal 
« La Croix h les déclarations suivantes : 
« Il faut considérer l’apport des Russes 
blancs qui se sont réfugiés en grand 
nombre à Moukden, à Chang-Tchoun, à 
Kharbine, où ils dépassent 100.000, et qui 
sont des membres de l’aristocratie, des 
ingénieurs, des contremaîtres, des indus
triels, etc./ groupement d’élite que le 
Japon, comme l’écrit un journal tzariste, 
peut attirer dans son orbite pour recons
tituer une Sibérie aniibolcheviste. Ap
puyé sur cet Etat devenu libre, le Japon, 
de l’avis du général Oraki, ministre ac
tuel de la Guerre et ancien attaché mili
taire à Saint-Pétersbourg, pourrait, non । 
seulement converser plus librement avec ' 
l’Amérique, mais songer, sans être taxé 
d’utopie, à détacher la Transbaïkalie de 
la suzeraineté bolchevique et à amorcer 
la dislocation de l’U.R.S.S. (16 juin 
1932). »

3) Le marché chinois présente pour 
l’U.R.S.S. un intérêt qui n’est pas négli
geable, surtout dans la situation actuelle. 
Les chiffres des échanges russo-chinois 
sont assez modestes : en 1927-28, les ex* 
portations russes en Chine avaient at
teint 14 millions de roubles et les impor
tations de Chine 31,6 millions, où le thé 
figure pour 27,9 millions de roubles, soit 
pour 88 %, Mais étant donné les difficul
tés croissantes qui s’opposent aux expor
tations russes, tout débouché est précieux 
pour l’U.R.S.S., d’autant plus que celle- 
ci peut avoir en échange de ses produits 
vendus en Chine (cotonnades, produite 
du pétrole, chaussures en caoutchouc, 
parfumerie, produits sibériens) le thé qui 
tient un rôle important dans la vie rus
se. Sous ce rapport aussi, il y a donc 
opposition d’intérêt entre l’U.R.S.S. et le 
Japon (1).

Nous ne croyons pas que,, pour l’ins
tant, ces conflits d’intérêts cherchent une 
solution dans la guerre. Mais si l’exten-, 
alon de l’offensive japonaise dans le ! 
Jehol, et le projet de la « Chine du Nord » I 
autonome amenait les Etats-Unis à inter- ; 
venir directement en Extrême-Orient, il , 
est à peu près certain que les Japonais 
essayeraient d’occuper Vladivostock pour 
enlever à la flotte américaine ce point 
d’appui possible. Mais l’hypothèse que 
nous avançons là dépasse le cadre des 
rapports russo-japonais et se place dans 
celui d’une lutte intercontinentale sur le 
Pacifique.
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From Tientsin via'N. R
> •>:/)

Dated April 24, 1933

Recd. -6:40 a. m.

Secretary of State

that Manchv^uo forces

A usually wel

April 24, 3 p

Washington.
Di vision of 

FAR EASTERN AFFAI

PR 241933
«tSMe

^informed authority stated today
J
are gradually withdrawing eastward

from Lwan River; that ihinese armored train has been mov-

ing eastward this morning and has now reached a point about

six riles east of Lwanchow; that nc fighting is taking

place and that there is reason to believe that withdrawal 

is by agreement. Above has not been confirmed but am dis

posed believe correct,

A train of soldiers, rails and coolie labor whic’* 

arrived at fangtsun yesterday in connection with construct- 
5 

ion of rail \ cut off from that point to Lutaion Peiping- 

feukden railway was suddenly withdrawn last night and work 

suspended.

Reports are still current at Tientsin, apparently 

with good basis of fact, that a group of military and pol

itical leaders are negotiating for the establishment of 

a new government in this area to be independent or at

least
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least semi-independent of Nanking. This movement is 

sponsored by leaders who are alleged to be dissatisfied 

with Chiang Kai Shek’s failure to provide military and 

financial support in the effort to meet Japanese aggress

ion. Actually, however, these leaders are largely concern-m

ed, in my judgment, with expedients to obtain a stop of 

hostilities and to negotiate an understanding with the 

Japanese and/or Manbhukuo authorities to prevent the in

vasion of Tientsin and helping and consequent loss of this 

area. It is difficult at this stage to name those who 

have identified themselves with the movement,» It is pos

sible that the main objective of the movement may be to 

create a buffer state comprising the territory between 

Lwanchow and the Wall.

KLP HPD LOCKHART
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MAY 15 1933 DfepAR™ENT of state

* c..
DEPARTMENT O.F^J

Diyis oA of Far Eastern affairs 
May 2, 1933*

I think that this despatch should be 
read in full.

Mukden's despatch of March 31 1933 
concerning present relations between 
China and Japan.

This is a well prepared repost, chiefly based upon 
newspaper items appearing in the jaEAN CHRONICLE 
Xteantoi» of March. A copy of a statfirôflR> given to 
the press on March 9th by General Araki, is 
enclosed. This statement contains the following;

" Japan has no special desire to conclude an 
alliance or enter into an entente cordiale 
with China, but if that country reverts to a pol
icy of friendship with Japan, an understanding 
will gradually be promoted between the two 
nations".

Consul General Myers thinks that the Japanese are 
disappointed that,' following the Jehol campaign, 
Chiang Kai-shih replaced Marshal Chang in North China 
with little or no opposition from northern military 
leaders. Some Japanese hoped to establish a neutral 
zone south of the great wall but General Itagaki 
and other leaders are now favoring the eatabi 5aKmant. 
ojLaJbuffer state. This idea becomes more difficult 
of accomplishment with Chiang Kai-shih in control 
of the area in question, lately he has become the 
butt of Japanese press propaganda in succession to 
Qfesng Hsueh-liang.,
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Some Sidelights on Present Sino- 
Japanese Situation.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

No. 736 to the Legation at Peiping, China, dated

March 29, 1933, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. My 
American Consu neral

Copy of despatch No. 736 
to the Legation at Peiping.

8oo
HTW Received '/* f ' -- ’ f ''' " ’ •’ * r. &
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No. 736.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, Manchuria, March 29, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: Some Sidelights on Present Sino- 
Japanese Situation.

The Honorable
Nelson Truslor Johnson, 

.jaerican Minister, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

Referring to my despatch No. 785, of February 
25, 1933, under the subject "Developments in Jehol 

Situation," in which the statement was made that 

the Japanese anticipated that the Jehol campaign 

would lead to the resignation of Chang Hsueh-llang 

and the creation of disturbances by his defeated 

soldiers in North China, I have the honor to report 

further on Japanese views regarding possible develop

ments In that area.
In THE JAPAN CHRONICLE of March 9, 1933, there 

appeared a brief report, a copy of which Is enclosed, 

of a statement to the press given by General Arakl, 

Minister of War. He stated Inter alls that the 

overthrow of Chinese Influence In Jehol may bo 
expected to lead to dis turbances in North China as 

a result of the rivalries between the military
leaders
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leaders. Possibly "the wish was father to the 

thought." It has been learned fraa a responsible 

Japanese that Influential elements In the army are 

greatly displeased with the way the situation has 

developed since the oocupatlon of Jehol. General 

Chiang Kai-shih's clever move In rapidly concen

trating his troops In North China and the absence 

of opposition on the part of northern leaders to 

his assumption of control apparently took the 

Japanese by surprise. No disturbances have occurred 

and instead of some northern warlord with Japanese 

blessings, if not with their material assistance, 

endeavoring to assert his supremacy and at the some 

time to keep the North free from southern domina

tion, northern leaders have accepted the changed 

situation at least without outward objection. ,iceord 

Ing to confidential information, the aim of these 

influential elements Is the establishment of a buffer 

state north of the Yellow River, with which a settle

ment of border problems including the cessation of 

hostilities could be negotiated. It is understood 

that Major-General Itagaki who has played a promin

ent role in events since September 18, 1931, dislikes 

the suggested plan of a neutral sone south of the 

Great Wall - it is to be noted that the Japanese 

press have not mentioned it recently - and is one 

of the supporters of the buffer state proposal. 

Unfortunately for Its proponents, events have not 

thus far moved in the desired direction but It may 

be deduced from the history of the occupation of

Menohurla
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Manchuria tiata suitable pretext will not be want- 

Ing for long as soon as the policy has been 

resolved.

Japanese press statements and the activities 

of Japanese diplomats give credit to the opinion 

that since the occupation of Jehol the responsible 

Japanese authorities have been engrossed in seek

ing a means to Induce China to recognize the altered 

situation or at least to enter into negotiations 

for an annis tloe along the Jehol front and for a 

cessation of the boycott. That the difficulties 

attending the reaching of an amicable settlement 

with China at this time are practically insur

mountable are. It is to be inferred from recent 

press reports, fully recognized, a Tokyo despatch 

dated March 27, carried by the Manchoukuo News 

iigency, for instance, indicating that Japan will 

not take positive steps to open negotiations with 

China at present but will ’’wait for a suitable 

opportunity for International harmony and coopera

tion among Japan, China and Manchoukuo." Move ever, 

the cost of the Manchurian adventure, both direct 

and Indirect, is rapidly mounting and as its 

effects are becoming apparent even to the most 

ardent patriot as well as becoming more widely 

felt, the military may In a spirit of ultra- 

patriotic fervor again seek a settlement by carry

ing the sword into North China. Manchoukuo which 

was hailed as a buffer state against a rampant and 

demoralizing communism and a chaotic and disunited
China
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China now, in the minds of at least some Japanese, 

needs the protection of a buffer state.

The increasing outspokenness of Japanese lay

men concerning Japan’s policy vis-a-vis Manchuria 

and Japanese logic are equally exhibited in an 

article concerning the recent changes in North 

China which appeared in TIB JAPAN CHRONICLF of 

March 22, 1933. Thia article which is based on 

reviews in recent issues of the "Oriental Economist" 

states that in the opinion of the Economist Japan’s 

China policy should be centered on China proper 

as its trade with that country is far more important 

than with Manchuria and Mongolia and points out 

that its trade with China during the past two years 

has decreased by about fifty per cent, a heavy 

sacrifice which Japanese traders and manufacturers 

have patiently borne on account of the Manchurian 

affair. It characterizes Japanese diplomacy as 

"mailed-fist and bluff” and states that it cannot 

but intensify nationalism in China and decrease 

Japan’s trade with that country. Concerning the 

advent of Chiang Kai-shih’s power in the North, 

the article proceeds in the following optimistic 

vein:

"Now, however, the resignation of 
Chang and Chiang Kai-shek’s advent in the 
North promise to give opportunity for 
Japan’s bluff diplomacy being converted 
into a conciliatory policy. We are 
credibly informed that the fall of Cheng 
and the ascendency of the Chiang party 
in the North are going to give effect to 
what Japan has been aiming at, that is, 
the scheme for establishing a neutral 
political power In the Peiping-Tientsin 
zone. This being so, the Jehol expedition

wiU
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will not cross the Greet all and the leiping- 
Tlenteln district will be spared the ravages’ 
of war, to the relief of the Powers. The 
development la particularly Important in that 
it has opened a way for negotiations between 
Japan and China proper. Of course, Chiang is 
also a Chinaman, and to save appearances he 
may be called upon to declare that he is deter
mined to keep up the anti-Japanese struggles 
in place of Chang Hsueh-liang, but oven if he 
does so, it will be only by way of a domestic 
policy, and not a policy he will seriously 
pursue.

'On the whole, then, it is to be expected 
that things will move peacefully in the Peiping- 
xientsin district. It is already reported 
that the great man of the North, Yen Hsi-shan, 
has met Chiang and promised to support his 
man Ho Ying-chin in command of the North, and 
that an understanding is now being arranged 
with Feng Yu-hsiang also. 3o unless Chiang 
Kai-shek loses his hold on China - end his 
position is not likely to be shaken for the present 
at any rate - u closer rapprochement may be 
expected between Japan and China. Of course 
it is unthinkable that all the complicated 
problems between this country and China will 
bo swept away st a single stroke, but after 
China and Japan have bean colliding at right 
angles at every turn and they have gone their 
different ways and reached the present impasse, 
it is enough to create an exceedingly hopeful 
feeling in the business community here that 
a prospect has come in sight of a compromise 
being arranged with the Chiang Kai-shek party.

"Indeed, Chiang will have various dif
ficulties to face and there are also antl- 
Chiang elements which are anxious to step into 
Chiang’s shoes, but now that Japan’s diplomacy 
is passing from bluff diplomacy to something 
better calculated to lead to a way out, some 
sort of co-operation may be expected between 
Japan and China. It depends on time and on 
the attitude of this country, -aid seeing that 
this latter is changing to a line more favor
able to compromise, is it not in order to 
hope that China will also show herself more 
conciliatory?"

In this connection the army spokesman at Ifukden 

recently made the statement at a press conference 

that the Japanese believe that Chiang Eal-shih will 

be unable to take any definite stand either favorable
to
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to or against Japan before he has consolidated his 

position in North China. According to available 

information, army circles are of the opinion that 

circumstances will not permit him to undertake the 

much-to-be-desired direct negotiations for the 

settlement of the Manchurian and other issues. 

Lately it has been noted that Chiang Kai-shih has 

became the butt of Japanese press propaganda in 

succession to Chang Hsueh-liang; whether this will 

develop into a definite caa^aign to discredit him 

will no doubt depend upon the trend of his policy 

in regard to Japan.

f Confidential information from a reliable source 
I just received is to the effect that the situation

/ along the Great Sail has during the past week become I
/ much more serious and that the Japanese military 

’ believe that it is only a matter of time until they 
I
| will be obliged to invade North China in order to 

| put a stop to the repeated attacks by Chinese troops

? on Japanese positions along the ”'all. The military 

claim that the Chinese are taking advantage of the 
I
' fact that the Japanese troops have been ordered not 

to go south of the Wall.

With further reference to this subject matter, 

there were also given in the above mentioned article ex 

tracts from a symposium of views of leading Japanese 

economists on the consequences of Japan’s withdrawal 

from the League of Nations which appeared in earlier 

Issues of the ’’Oriental Economist.” Concerning 

the Jehoi campaign, Mr. Ogucki Kirosku, a Seiyukai

member
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member and former Vice-Minister of Finance, expressed 

the opinion that the leaders of the army will not 

’expressly order a march outside of Manchuria 

(Jehol is obviously included in that territory) but 

it is to be greatly questioned whether in military 

operations action can be precisely limited to 

the national boundaries." Mr. Katsute Teiji, "who 

specializes in forecasting business weather," 

also is reported to have stated in the same sym

posium that he fears that the Jehol campaign will 

be extended beyond the limits of Jehol. He. added: 

"In Japan, the graver the situation becomes the 

greater airs will the military give themselves 

and the more deeply will the country pass under 

the sway of something that may be called imperial

ism or militarism, as there will be nothing for 

it but to allow men of the fighting profession to 

have their own way when fighting is going on.” 

Mr. Takahashi Kamekichi, described as a well-known 

economist and head of the Takahashi Economic 

Inquiry Institute, holds that the nation must 

control the army. His view is expressed in part 

as follows:
"It is evading our responsibility too 

much to hold the military and others solely 
responsible as if it was no concern of the 
majority of the nation, and content ourselves 
with merely worrying about the possible con
sequences of their actions. This is to 
make too little of the will of the nation - 
the attitude of men In desperation. I do 
not think that all of us are In such despera
tion. This being so, it is not likely that 
Japan, will on her motion, aggravate the 
situation so far as to precipitate war. as 
far as Jehol, perhaps yes, not even the

milltary
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military can drag the nation along any farther. 
They may have dragged us along, eo far as the 
Manchurian question is concerned, but beyond 
and farther than that no one can do so." 

It may be mentioned in conclusion that both

Major-General Okamura, Assistant Chief-of-Staff of 

the Kwantung Army, and Major-Goneral Itagaki are 

now in Tokyo for the purpose, according to the press, 

of centering with officials of the Government in 

regard to the policy to be adopted in respect to 

North China.

Respectfully yours,

M. S, Myers, 
American Consul General.

original and one copy to Legation.
rive copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

Enclosure:
l/~ Copy of statement given to the press 

by General orakl, Minister of %'ar.

800
MSM:mhp
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Enclosure to despatch No. 736 of M. S. Myers, 
.jnerican Consul General, Mukden, Manchuria, dated 
March 29, 1933, to the Legation, Peiping, on the 
subject "Some Sidelights on Present Sino-Japanese 
Situation.”

SOURCE: THE JAPAN CHRONICLE
March 9, 1933

COPY

ARAKI’S APPEAL TO CHINA

High Time Folly of Resistance Has Recognized

Hope of Help Futile

In a Press interview, General'Araki, Minister 
for War, says it is high time China realized the 
folly of her present course. The combined forces 
of Japan and Manchukuo have cleared Jehol of soldier- 
bandits and occupied all strategical points along 
the Great Wall, thus putting a virtual end to the 
present campaign in Jehol. It is, however, difficult 
to say how the situation will develop.

It seems inevitable that the overthrow of 
Chinese influence in Jehol should lead to disturb
ances in North China due to rivalries between mili
tarist leaders. As for Japan, her sincere desire 
is that China will stop all warlike operations and 
bend her energies to the pacification of the general 
situation. A year and a half has passed since the 
outbreak of the Manchurian affair, and China ought 
to have learned something of the defect» of her own 
system as a State and also of the fact that her 
reliance on outside help is the root cause of her 
present troubles.

The War Minister is Inclined to think China 
must be inwardly conscious that Eastern problems 
cannot be solved except by Eastern peoples. Japan 
has no special desire to conclude an alliance or 
enter into an entente cordiale with China, but if 
that country reverts to a policy of friendship 
with Japan, an understanding will gradually be 
promoted between the two nations. It is high 
time China awoke to the folly of her present atti
tude towards Japan, the War Minister said.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 27, 1933.

Mukden’s despatch of March 29, 1933, 
with respect to the Je hoi campaign trans
mits a copy of a RENGO report of military 
operations between February 20 and March 24, 
as published in the PEKING AND TIENTSIN 
TIMES of March 7, 1933.

This despatch is a well-prepared 
summary of the Jehol campaign. Among other 
things, Consul General Myers states that 
foreign and Japanese observers agree that 
the "Manchukuo" troops did not behave 
satisfactorily; that they were always 
late and whenever they could escape from 
Japanese surveillance, they looted. Foreign 
observers have very roughly estimated that 
from 35,000 to 50,000 Japanese troops were 
used during the campaign and that there was 
no large scale fighting on any of the 
routes until the battles at Kupeikou and 
Hsifengkou about the 7th of March, 1933. 
The Japanese military claim that from the 
beginning of the campaign until March 4, 
they suffered 13 killed and 48 wounded. 
After March 4, casualties were slightly 
greater. The battle of Kupeikou started

on
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on March 7, and the village was occupied 
on March 10. The final Chinese position 
was not taken until the 12th. The Japanes 
report that at Kupeikou they suffered 24 
killed and 84 wounded.

The Japanese military authorities in
formed. an American newspaper correspondent 
that the Chinese had offered much less 
resistance than had been anticipated, for 
the following reasons :

(1) insufficient preparations;
(2) the Japanese attacked while 

the Chinese were shifting 
troops ;

(3) the Chinese troops were of bad 
quality, undisciplined and 
lacking in arms and knowledge 
of modern warfare;

(4) as a result of secret negotia
tions some Chinese commanders 
had agreed to offer no real 
resistance} and

(5) the inhabitants of Jehol had 
no sympathy with the Chinese 
commanders and refused to as
sist them.

LHE.'KC
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AMERICAN, C^isyLATE GENERAL
Mukden, March 29, 1933.

' Cqm.S/'

Subject:
/(PR 2 2 33

The Jehol Campaign.

COMES SENT TO 
O. NJ. AND M. I. Dm

Thé; Honorable
1 â /

The Secretary of State j

ave

i&p
Division of 

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

APR 24 1933
rant of StateWashingto

the honor to enclose herewith a copy of

my despatch No. 734 to the Legation at Peiping, China,

dated March 25, 1933, on the above subject.

793.94/G2I2

820 
HTW

Respectfully yours,

Copy of despatch No. 734 
to the Legation at Peiping.
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No. 734.

AMERICAN CONSULAT’ GENK^d. 

Mukden, Manchuria, March 25, 1933.

SUBJECT: The Jehol Campaign.

The Honorable 

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

iunerioan Minister, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

ith reference to my despatch No. 750 of March 

16, 1933, entitled 'Some Sidelights on the Jehol 

Campaign", and to my telegrams reporting the progress 

of the Japanese invasion of that.province, I have 

the honor to supplement my reports on the subject. 

a summary of the military operations between

• February 20th and March 4th as reported by the

nengo News Service and published in the 1EKING .AND 

TIENTSIN TLCJS of March 7th, 1933 is enclosed. In 

general the article is correct, but among the Inac

curacies which appear the following may be noted: 

The main body of the troops advancing toward Chengte 

from Kallu did not pass through ïeiohang. Lieutenant- 

General Nishi is the comander of the 8th Division 

formerly stationed at Chinohow. The available 

information indicates that neither he nor any of 

his troops were engaged in the northern part of the 

campaign

I

L
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campaign. His troops entered Jehol Province from 

Ghaoyengssu and Sulchung. Chaoyang was occupied on 

February 25th, not the 26th. The names of the com

manders of some Japanese detachments and the spell

ing of the names of towns in several cases are not 

the same as those customarily used. For example, 

Motegi not Mogi is the correct name of the commander 

of a cavalry brigade which is mentioned.

Orders for the advance on Jehol Province were 

issued by General Muto to this commanders in the 

field on February 19, 1933. J;jnd on the following 

day the Japanese troops concentrated at strategic 

points along the eastern border of Jehol began mov

ing from their buses. The advance wss made over 

three main routes, namely: from Tungllao via Kailu, 

from Chinchow via Peipiao and Ghaoyang, and from 

;uiohung over the sulchung-Llngyuun road. For 

strategic reasons minor detachments from the main 

bodies advanced along the less important roads. For 

example, one detachment proceeded from Chengwu to 

nultung and joined its main body at Haiawat, Only 

Japanese units were dispatched over the center and 

southern routes where resistance from Chang Hsueh- 

liang’s regulars was expected. On the extreme south

ern flank was the Nakamura brigade which moved west

ward over the execrable roads on the northern side 

of the Great Sail.

Before the campaign began the Japanese military 

admitted that they wished to deal a crushing blow to 

Chang Hsueh-lieng*8 regulars. They also admitted 

that they hoped and expected that one of the results

of
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of the campaign would be the downfall of Chang 
Hsueh-liang.

On the northern route Manohoukuo troops coop

erated with the 6th (Sakamoto) Division, but after 

the capture of Kallu they were hardly mentioned. 

Even on the easy routes where they were used the 

Manohoukuo troops, which always had Japanese officers 

with them, were supported on both flanks by regular 

Japanese troops, foreign and Japanese observers 

agree that the Manohoukuo troops did not behave 

satisfactorily. They were always late, and when

ever they could escape from Japanese surveillance, 

they looted. On the northern flank Liu Kuel-t’ang 

and his 12,000 men, who surrendered at the beginning 

of the campaign and thereupon were immediately 

Included in ths Manohoukuo -rmy, advanced from 

Lupei toward Lintung. His troops were supported 

and carefully watched by Japanese units.

The Japanese force, according to the Military 

Spokesman, consisted of the 3th (Nlshl) Division 

and the 6th (Sakamoto) Division plus attached units, 

rhe military refused to indicate the numerical 

strength of the Japanese troops, foreign observers 

have very roughly estimated that it was from 35,000 

to 50,000 men. The special wilts are believed to 

have been made up from the 10th, 14th, and 7th 

Divisions; the 4th Cavalry Brigade of the 3rd 

Division, and special tank, airplane, and motor 

corps.

for use in the campaign, according to reliable 
reports
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reports, the Japanese military commandeered in South 

Manchuria 2,000 coolies, hundreds of two-wheeled 

carta and draught animals, and about 400 motor trucks. 

Many of these trucks are reported to have broken 

down. Carelessness and lack of knowledge are believed 

to have accounted fox* the loss of as many trucks as 

the extremely bad roads and severe cold. To provide 

against emergencies approximately twenty-two ships 

of the Japanese Navy patrolled the coast off Shanhai- 

kuan and Chinwangtao during the campaign.

It is known that the Japanese garrisons through

out this consular district were reduced to a minimum 

by the transfer of troops to the Jehol border. The 

depletion of the garrisons in the interior caused 

the Japanese authorities considerable anxiety for 

the safety of the railway zone. ::ven the new 

recruits that arrived in Manchuria early in February 

were used in the campaign. It is believed that they 

were not sent to the first line but were utilized 

by the transportation and supply corps, and engaged 

in similar duties in the rear. The aviation force 

of the Kwantung Army was, as I have reported, greatly 

reenforced before the campaign began, and it is 

believed to have played a more important part in 

the campaign than any other branch of the army. In 

addition to routing the enemy by bombing and machine 

gun fire before and during the advances of the 

infantry and cavalry, airplanes were used to carry 

fuel, food, warm clothing, and other supplies to 

the "high speed” advance guards. Frequently such 

supplies
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supplies were dropped to the troops from the air.

This office han not included in this despatch 

the information available in Mukden concerning the 

number of Chinese troops engaged and their dis

position, because it is realized that the Legation 

undoubtedly is already adequately informed on such 

subjects.

iS the Legation is aware, the Japanese planned 

to occupy Chengte by March 10th, but due to the 

Chinese resistance being aven less than expected, 

the progress of the Japanese troops from the begin

ning exceeded their schedule. In this connection 

a few figures obtained from the Spokesman of the 

Kwantung .rray showing the extremely rapid advance 

of the Japanese advance guards and the complete 

failure of the Chinese to resist may be of interest. 

The Motegi detachment left Tungliao early in the 

morning of February .'3rd and entered Chihfeng at 

11 a.m. Larch 2nd hating advanced approximately 360 

kilometers. The Kawahara motorized corps left 

Chaoyang early in the morning of March 1 and 

reached Chengte, 266 kilometers distant at 2:50 p.m. 

March 4th. The Yoneyama detachment left the east

ern border of Jehol Province at an undesignated 

point and after advancing 290 kilometers, reached 

Lengkou at noon on March 4th. .^s the Legation is 

aware, these forced marches were made over bad roods 

in intensely cold weather.

During this advance General Muto, and Lieutenant 

General Koiso, accompanied by most of the staff

officers 
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officers of the Kwantung Army, transferred their 

headquarters from Hsinking to Chinchow. General 

Koiso, Chief-of-Staff, is believed to have been 

tho real director of the campaign.

.vftei' the occupation of Chengte there were ) 

many rumors concerning the whereabouts of T’ang 
it 

Yu-lln. Th© most plausible report was that he had 

fled in a motor caravan to Fengning.

Except for a few engagements in the vicinity > 

of Shamaoehan on the Suichung-Lingyuan road, there 

was no large scale fighting on any of the routes 

until the battles at Kupeikou and Hsifengkou 

began. Before the fighting at these passes bomb

ing from airplanes, machine gun and light artillery 

fire were sufficient to put the execrably led, 

badly equipped and uncoordinated Chinese farces 

to flight.

The complete rout of the Chinese in the early 

part of the campaign is indicated by the low num

ber of Japanese casualties sb well as by the speed 
of the advance. The Japanese military claim that \ 

from the beginning of the campaign until March 4th I 

they suffered 13 killed and 48 wounded. After ’ 

March 4th the supporting columns while on their way 

to rejoin the advance guards sustained mors numer

ous casualties from disorganized Chinese troops 

which either not wanting to flee with the others 

or becoming trapped fought bravely. For example 

the Military Spokesman admitted that the Takada 

detachment was attacked while advancing south

from
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from Chlhfeng and suffered 10 killed, 29 wounded, 

and 40 eases of frostbite. Ineldentally it must 

be mentioned that there is reason to believe that 

the official Japanese casualty figures are much 

too low. From an authoritative source it has been 

learned that two companies of the Hattori Brigade 

which were left behind the main columns to guard 

a town were completely wiped out. The failure of 

the military to mention this loss Is understood to 

be merely one Instance of their not infrequent 

practice of understating casualties.

as usual in winter campaigns in Manchuria the 

Japanese troops suffered severely from frostbite. 

The Kwantung Army announced, according to the MAN

CHURIA D. ILY NEWS, that during the campaign there 

were SOO cases of frostbite of which SO are seri

ous. In explanation the Army stated that tactics 

called for such fast troop movements that the 

soldiers had to discard the heavy cold weather out

fits which had been provided.

On March 5th, one day after the occupation of 

Chengte, troops of the Kawahara detachment began 

their advance on Kupeikou. At the same time other 

Japanese units continued their advances towards 

the other passes which had not fallen and still 

other units advanced to the west. Welchang and 

Linshi, in the western part of the province, were 

occupied on March 6th with practically no fighting. 

In the south Chiahllngkou was occupied by the Nakamura 

Brigade on the 8th and after severe fighting the 

first line at Hsifengkou fell to the Hattori Brigade 

on March 9th, and the second gate the next day. In

this
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In this campaign Including the subsequent counter
attacks the Hattori brigtide lost 86 killed., while 

120 were wounded. This number is said to include 

a scouting unit commanded by a lieutenant which was 

completely wiped out.

ifter the Japanese captured Hsifengkou the 

Chinese made frequent counter-attacks, according to 

the Japanese military, and severe fighting ensued. 

The bravery of the Chinese soldiers in the face of 

superior equipment and airplanes is attested by the 

fact that the Japanese unexpectedly found it neces

sary to reenforce their troops at Hslfengkou. Dur

ing the preparation of this despatch reports of 

Intermittent fighting were still being received.

According to information from the Japanese 
military the battle for Kupelkou started on March 
7th. After heavy fighting the village was occupied 

on March 10th but the final Chinese position was 

not taken until the 12th. And after that date 

reports of engagements were received dally. The 
Japanese military reported that their casualties 

at Kupelkou from March 7th to March 13th were 24 

killed and 84 wounded.

The 'pokesman of the Kwantung Army attributed 

the sustained resistance at Kunelrou and Hslfengkou 

to the Chinese troops having been entrenched In 

naturally formidable positions, to the good markman

ship of the picked Chinese troops, and to ammunition, 

supplies and arms, including anti-aircraft guns, hav
ing been sent from Peiping. Unofficially he Intimated

that
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that the Chinese soldiers were afraid to flee 

because they would have been shot if they had 

attempted to do so by other Chinese units stationed 

behind them.

During the campaign the Japanese military 

frequently stated that their troops would not go 

south of the Great Wall, except to occupy strategic 

positions in the Imedlate vicinity of it unless 

the Chinese became unbearably provocative. It was 

never made clear in such statements exactly what 

action on the part of the Chinese would warrant, 

from the point of view of the Japanese military, an 

invasion of North China. It is believed that the 

statements were purposely vague in order that they 

might cover any pretext the military subsequently 

selected if they decided to advance beyond the Wall. 

But a more Important reason for the publication of 

such statements was the military's belief that 

Chinese military resistance in Jehol would ba decreased 

by a threat to invade North China unless the Chinese 

troops retreated to the south of the Wall.

In an interview with an American newspaper cor

respondent after the conclusion of the major opera

tions of the campaign, Lieutenant-General Koiso said 

that the Chinese offered much less resistance than 

he had anticipated. The Japanese casualties, he 

added, were less than expected. In explanation of 

the complete failure of the Chinese to attempt to 

defend their territory he gave five reasons: 1. 

Insufficient preparations; 2. The Japanese attacked
while
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while the Chinese were shifting troops; 3. The 

Chinese troops were of bed quality, undisciplined, 

and were lacking in arms and knowledge of modern 

warfare; 4. as a result of secret negotiations 

instigated by Manchoukuo some of the Chinese com

manders promised not to offer real resistance, and 

in order to "save face” for these renegades sham 

battles with their troops were actually staged dur

ing the campaign; 5. The Inhabitants of Jehol had 

no sympathy for the Chinese commanders and refused 

to assist them or to cooperate with them, jjaothsr 

Japanese army officer added that Chang Hsueh-liang 

sent his worst troops into Jehol and kept his best 

in Peiping. In the same interview General Kolso 

said that he considered the rapidity of the advances 

of the Japanese motor corps the salient feature of 

the campaign. On the other hand, he confirmed the 

rumors prevalent in Mukden that the Japanese mili

tary were not satisfied with the performance of the 

Manchoukuo troops.

The Japanese troops, according to General Kolso, 

were afforded a splendid reception by the populaee. 

They did not bomb any of the towns and they paid for 

whatever materials they took. The troops now in 

Jehol, he continued, will be engaged for the next 

two or three months in cleaning up the 30,000 "bandit 

who, according to Japanese estimates, are still in 

the province. Most of the bandits are in the tri— 

angular area formed by connecting Chihfeng, Lingyuan 

and Chengte. Another large remnant of the Chinese 
army
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army is in the eichang-Linhsi area. The Japanese 

military expect that the suppression of banditry 

will be more difficult than was the campaign itself.

General Koiso said also that if T'ang Yu-lin 

wished to join Manchoukuo his life and property would 

be protected. It is known that the Japanese never 

took T’ang*s troops seriously, and also that they 

were very eager to have Chinese who are of any 

Importance at all join Manohoukuo because they have 

encountered great difficulty in securing the ser

vices of Chinese who have had any experience in 

governing.

Japanese military and civilian officials in 

Hsinking are reported to be very pleased with the 

outcome of the Jehol campaign and they are now going 

ahead with their plans for developing the province.

To what extent the well-developed Chinese 

sense of realism and secret negotiations conducted 

by Major-General Itagaki and other Japanese and 

their implied threats of invasion of North China 

reduced Chinese resistance may never be known. It 

is clear, however, that the utter failure of the 

Chinese defense was due primarily to the absence of 

effective government throughout China and more 

directly to gross negligence on the part of the 

military authorities.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers, 
.mericun Consul General.

----
^closure
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Enclosure:
1/- Copy of Rango News 

military operations
Service Report of

______ _ ________ i between February 
20th and March 4th as published in the 
PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES of March 7, 
1933.

Original and one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
On® copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

MH:mhp 
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Enclosure to despatch No. 734 of M. S. Myers, American 
Consul General, Mukden, Manchuria, dated March 25, 1933, 
to the Legation, Peiping, on the subject "The Jehol 
Campaign."

SOURCE: The Rengo News Service
THE PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES 
March 7, 1933

(COPY)

JAPANESE OCCUPATION OF JEHOL

Summarised Description of Operations.

THE KASAHARA MECHANISED DETACHMENT

Peiping, March 5.
Combined forces of Japan and Manchukuo left their 

respective bases between February 20th and 26th, for 
the campaign clearing out Chang Hsueh-1lang’s regulars, 
volunteer corps and brigands from Jehol, setting out 
in the three following directions: -

1. The North Route. Starting from Tungllao, it 
proceeded to Jehol or Chengtehvia Kailu, Hsinglungchl, 
Chihfeng and Weichang.

2. The Centre Route. Starting from Chinchow, 
it proceeded to Chengteh by way of Peipiao, Chaoyang, 
and Lingyuan.

3. The South Route. Starting from Suiohung, it 
proceeded to Chengteh via Shamaoshan and Lingyuan, 
where a junction was established with the Centre 
Route Amy.

Besides there is Liu Kwei-tung’s command, made 
up of Shun tang brigands. When the military drive was 
about to be started, Liu surrendered, and cooperating 
with the Japan-Manchukuo forces, operated in the 
northern part of Jehol Province. On February 25, 
he occupied Lupei, on the following day Tienshan, 
and entered Lintung on March 1st. No further refer
ence will be made to this force in the present article.

Proceeding with the North Route first, we note 
that Generals Sakamoto, Nishi and Chang Hai-peng, 
Commander-In-Chief of the vanguard of the Manchukuo 
Army, operated on the route. It may be remembered 
that General Chang Ching-hui, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Manchukuo Army, gave orders to General Hai-peng 
on Feb. 23rd to advance his troops, and the latter

forthwith
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forthwith removed his headquarters to Tungliao.

On the other hand, the Hatta Brigade; belong
ing to the Sakamoto Division, in co-operation with 
the Nishi Division, left Tungliao before daybreak 
on the 23rd in the wake of the Manchukuo Army. At 
noon, the Japanese vanguard defeated a Chinese 
force at Molimiao, and entered Kailu together with 
a Manchukuo detachment between the 24th and 25th, 
putting to rout Tsui Hsing-wu’s troops westward to 
Tienshàn.

General Chang Hai-peng removed his headquarters 
to Kailu on the 24th. On the 25th, the order was 
given to the Mogi cavalry force to set out to give 
chase to Feng Chang-hai*s brigands, who were put to 
rout westward by Japanese aircraft.

On the other hand, the Kumagèe Detachment, 
which left his main body at Hsinglungchi, advancing 
south westward occupied Hsiawa in the night of the 
26th. Continuing its advance, the detachment occu
pied Hopei in the morning of the 27th and Paltatzu 
in the evening. In the meantime, the main body of 
the Mogi cavalry force left Hsinglungchi on the 27th 
and chasing Li Hai-tsing and Kung Chang-hai, who 
were retreating towards west, occupied Shiherhkutzu 
via Machiatien In the evening. Both the main body 
of the Mogi force and the Kumagae detachment advanc
ing southward, pushed onward with Chihfeng as their 
objective point. Dy the 28th the former occupied 
Fangshan and the latter Laoyehmiao.

By noon on March 1, the main body of the Mogi 
force bivouacked at a point 2 Ka. east of Chihfeng, 
and entered the city at.11a.m. on the following day. 
The Chinese farces, which put up resistance to the 
Japanese cavalry regiment, were those under Feng 
Chan-hai and Ho Tsing-ming numbering about 3,000 
all told. They fired field-guns and trench-mortars, 
and showed an obstinate front for a while, but by 
9 o’clock in the morning, they began to falter, end 
finally turned and ran in great disorder.

THE CENTRE ROUTH

The Nishi Force received the order advance on 
the 20th, leaving Chinchow in the evening of the 
same day. Fighting several battles on his way with 
men under Tung Fu-ting, supported by Chang Tsung- 
yun in the right and Sun Teh-chuan and Tang Yu-tslng’s 
cavalry troops in the left, numbering about 30,000 
strong all told, and putting them to rout, the 
Division occupied Nanling early in the morning of 
the 21st, and entered Peipiao by the evening in 
defiance of a severe snowstorm. The march westward 
was kept up and on the 24th,the Suzuki Brigade

reached
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reached Mangniuyingtzu and Shihmentzuuikou. By 8 
o’clock In the morning of the 25th, the Hayakawa 
Regiment occupied Taohuayuan, located in the mid
way between Peipiao and Chaoyang. The forward 
March was kept up in conjunction with the Tanaka 
Regiment. Chinese troops abandoned Chaoyang and 
tried to escape towards Lingyuan. Japanese aéro
planes sighting them, dropped bombs on them, giving 
great damage to them. Keeping up the rapid advance 
the Hayakawa Force occupied Chaoyang in the morn
ing of the 26th. ,‘hilst adjusting things in the 
city end restoring order, the Japanese troops dis
tributed uniforms, shoes and provisions, which the 
opponents left behind in large quantities to the 
inhabitants.

General Hishi, accompanied by his staff 
officers, arrived at Chaoyang from. Peipiao at 6 p.m 
on the 27th.

After the occupation of Chaoyang, and while 
the main body of the Chinchow Force was watching 
the development of the situation in various direct
ions, the Matsuda Cavalry Corps alone advanced 
northwestvzard detaching itself from the main- 
body, which proceeded to Lingyuan via Peypaishou. 
In the afternoon of the 27th, the cavalry force 
passed through Laohushan, and repulsing sun Teh- 
chuun’s men, as it went, advanced westward on the 
Chihfeng highway. The Matsuda Corps passed through 
Tangchlachangtzu in the afternoon of the 28th, and 
pressed upon Chienping -tn the same evening. After 
repulsing Chao Kuo-tseng’s command, the Japanese 
mounted soldiers occupied Chienping in the morning 
of March 1, where they awaited the arrival of the 
Kumag&e detachment, which was marching towards the 
town via Hsiawa, Hopei, Paitatzu and Laoyehmiao. 
Their van, however, kept up the northward march, 
and came close upon Chihfeng by passing through 
Paoshouying during the day.

On the other hand the Kawahara Corps, which 
had been watching the development of the situation 
at Chaoyang, as mentioned before, considering the 
time was opportune, suddenly rose on March 1st, 
and advancing swiftly in motor-trucks, occupied 
Yepaishou under the cover of aircraft, at 1 p.m. 
on the same day. In the afternoon, Japanese troops 
pressed on Hotangkou in the east of Lingyuan. This 
day men were sped st the rate of 8 Km. per hour, 
the fastest record in the army.

On the following day, or March 2nd military 
motor-trucks extending over 2.5 miles long, sped 
along and entered Lingyuan at noon.

"uite a sensational race took place between 
the Kawahara Corps, which set out form Chinchow 
and the Yoneyama vanguard of the Hattori Brigade,

which
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which advanced, from Suiohung, for the occupation 
of Lingkuan, the latter having won tho laurel by 
dashing into the south gate of the city at 11.35 
about half an hour earlier than the Kawahara’s 
command.

The latter named corps, chasing routed oppon
ents, forged ahead and occupied Ssutaoling situated 
in the midway between Lingyuan and 1’ingchuan by 
4 p.m.

On the following day, march was continued in 
defiance of a snow-storm, and Pingchuan was occupied 
at 11 a.m.

The Kawahara vanguard did not make much head
way on the 3rd owing to a blinding snow-storm, but 
the weather having cleared up on the following day, 
it swept eastward to Chengteh. nnd after having 
occupied the Tienshaoshan’s position, defended by 
Tang Yu-lin’s troops numbering 7,000-8,000,at noon, 
completely occupied the city of Chengteh, the 
capital of Jehol, at 2.30 p.ia. on the 4th.

THE SOUTH KOUTi:

The Hattori Brigade, x?hich attended to the drive 
on the South Route, set out from Suichung at 8 a.m. 
on February 27th, and advanced on the most difficult 
road ever travelled by an army, loading motor-trucks 
with troops, whose column extended more than 2.5 miles 
long, a violent attack launched by the Yoneyama 
vanguard, Chinese troops, who were putting up obstinate 
resistance at Paishihtzuimen began to waiver by the 
evening of the some day. Early in the morning of the 
27th, the Yoneyama vanguard supported by the Tani 
Detachment, launched a general attack on the enemy 
position at Shamaotzu.

It may be mentioned here in parenthesis that 
Chinese troops, who entrenched themselves in the 
powerful position in front of the Hattori Brigade, 
were picked men under Sun Teh-chuan, under the direct 
command of Chang Hsueh-liang. They were equipped 
with guns end trench-mortars. These men were 
brought over to Jehol from Luanchow by crossing 
over the Great Wall in January. Their main body 
was stationed on the Lingyuan highway, and established 
relations with brigands in the neighbouring regions 
and those under Tung Fu-ting at Chayang. The 
position held by them was declared to be impregnable.

The main body of the Hattori Brigade set out 
to take part in the general attack of the Yoneyama 
vanguard on Shaomaotzu. But before the arrival of 
the Brigade, the vanguard and Tana Detachment had 
occupied Plenluyingtzu, a corner of the rugged

mountains
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mountains, at 7.30 a.m. The attack progressed 
rapidly, and by 2 p.m. on the 27th, Palshihtzulmen 
was occupied.

Sun Teh-chuan and Sheng Kuei-lin, the latter 
being the commander of a volunteer corps, tried to 
put up determined opposition at Shamaoshan, by 
entrenching themselves in semi-permanently con
structed trenches. But the Japanese forces launched 
a general attack on them, under the support of aerial 
bombing by military planes, which set out from Sui- 
chung at 7 a.m. on the 23th. In no time the opponents 
collapsed, and were put to rout. During the battle, 
Japanese casualties were one killed and four wounded.

No sooner had the Shamaoshan position been 
occupied than the second Chinese position built at 
Yehchikow was commenced. At 7 p.m. in the same day, 
Tachangtzu was occupied, and an hour later, Laoyeh- 
miao was taken. VJithout stopping, the Toneyama 
force marched ahead on the Lingyuan highway in dark 
night lit dimly by stars.

On March 1st, the Chinchow aeroplanes appeared 
at 9 in the morning, to help the Hattori Brigade 
attacking Peichangyingtzu. The opponents were 
frightened by the appearance of the Japanese air
craft, and started to fall back in a general retreat 
and by 9 o’clock the Chinese position at Peichang
yingtzu was completely occupied by the Japanese 
Brigade.

On the 2nd, the Yoneyama advance guard competed 
in the occupation of Lingyuan with the Kawahara 
detachment advancing from Chao yang, and won the 
undying glory by entering the city about half an 
hour earlier than their rival.

At noon on the 4th, the vanguard occupied 
Lingkow on the Great Wall, and the military advance, 
was halted there. - Hengo.
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FROM   Shanghai.
TO

.. dated ____
NAME

793.94/ 6213

REGARDING:
Statement by Wang Ching-wei, President of the 

Executive Yuan, urging Chinese resistance 
against Japan.
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WANG CHING-WEI’S VIEWS
APR J “ 1933 _ .

’ China’s Position and the Way Out: 
Resistance and Diplomatic Contact .

The following article, of which an advance proof has been supplied by the 
courtesy of “The? People’s Tribune” will appear this morning in that journal over 
the. signature of Mr. Wang Chivg-wei, who has resumed his post as President of 
the Executive Yuan.

At this most critical moment in 
the history of the country, when all 
the comrades are striving their ut
most to meet the situation, I could 
not, in all conscience, remain in 
Europe to complete my cure and 
recover from the effects of my pro
longed illness. When the deplor
able news of the fall of Shanhai- 
kwan 'reached me in my hospital 
at Tübingen, I felt that in spite 
of my poor health I had to return 
to China at once. My anxiety was 

i further increased on my way home 
vzhen I learned of the loss of Jehol, 

' although, subsequently, I was grati
fied to heap the news of Comrade 
Chiang Kai-shek’s departure for 

[the North. I felt considerably re- 
! lieved because I knew what effect 
[General Chiang’s presence would 
ihave on the morale of our men at 
■ the Northern defence lines, how it 
'would strengthen their détermina- 
i tion and fighting spirit. On the 
j other hand, when thinking of the 
(sufferings and sacrifices of our 
, troops at the front and of the diffi- 
. culties’ confronting the various 
’ comrades in the Central Party and 
Government organisations, I could 
not help feeling more and more 
uneasy. This being my first public 
utterance since my return to China 
after an enforced absence of so 
many months, I am taking this op
portunity to express my heartfelt । 
appreciation for what the comrades, 
both at and behind the front lines, 
have gone through.

China’s position to-day is such 
that there is no alternative but the 
most determined resistance. It is 
true that diplomatic negotiations 
must go hand in hand with armed 
resistance, but of the two it is the 
latter which is more likely to lead 
to a fundamental solution, for 
without resistance there can be no 
prospect of success in negotiation. 
The recent decision of the League 
of Nations has clearly proclaimed 
Japan the aggressor and China the 
wronged party. This proves that 
international justice is not yet ex
tinct. While this may be regarded 
as the result of diplomatic nego
tiations, it is even more so the fruit 
of our resistance. Hereafter, there
fore, the more strongly we resist 
the more hopeful will be the results 
of our negotiations. This is why 
I say that the only way out of the 
present situation is to be found in 
ctive, determined, resistance.

Develop Strength
With regard to successful policy 

of resistance, we must realise that 
the.first requisite is the unswerving 
determination on the part of every
body concerned to carry through the 
policy, the second the development 
of our national strength and ability. 
It is necessary that every single in- 
-diyidual in the country be detbrmin-

example, the United States of 
America. The American Govern
ment, while generally not concerned 
with the question of military pre
paredness, was able at a moment’s 
notice to summon together two 
million soldiers and was able also 
to ship huge quantities of military 
supplies to Europe as soon as the 
war with Germany was declared. 
There is only one explanation to 
this, and that is the American people 
had attained to a high degree of 
productivity. Thus it is obvious 
that the ability to resist lies pri
marily in the productivity of the 
people.

But how is a peopled productiv
ity to be increased? My reply is 
that the first necessity is that the 
people be given the opportunity to 
lead a peaceful life and fully to 
enjoy the fruits of their labours. 
Their life, property, and freedom 
must be fully protected. So, when 
you speak of resistance, you im
mediately go to the fundamental 
questions of political administration 
and social adjustments. In this 
light, the problem of military pre
paredness thus becomes a problem 
of secondary importance.

Moreover, as a matter of fact, 
our ability to resist is not altogether 
a material one; for the spiritual 
aspect is at least of equal import
ance. I do not wish to take you 
back to the past, but let me just 
cite one example. The fall of 
Chengteh was the direct result of 
non-resistance by Tang Yu-ling’s | 
troops. These troops were general
ly fairly well equipped and armed. 
Why did they fail to resist? For 
the simple reason that they were 
cursed with the planting and the 
smoking of opium. Is it to be 
wondered that the result was as it 
was? You could nojb expect resist
ance from an opium-cursed . army. 
As for the people, they had been 
forced to plant and smoke opium, 
and even if had they wished to re
sist, they did nOt have the necessary 
will power and strength. It was 
too much to expect them 'to resist at 
all, not to say for any length of 
time. The outcome was a foregone 
conclusion and this was what had 
actually happened.

The Need for Training
It is plain, therefore, that of two 

armies with similar equipments, 
only the one that has received pro
per training and has imbibed the 
spirit of the National Revolution 
can be depended upon to- offer any 
effective resistance. Victory in
variably goes to those who have the 
necessary will power and are im
bued with the proper spirit even 
though possessed of only inferior 
equipment; never to those who lack 
the proper spirit even though they 
may be in possesion of all kinds of 
material advantages. This is es-

case of protection and assistance. 
In’fact, occasionally our people fail 
in their productive enterprises 
through misgovernment. If we can 
pay attention to protecting and as
sisting our people to produce; and 
then apply their productivity to 
mattters of military. preparedness, 
we can hope for a lengthy period of 
resistance.

j During my illness in Europe I 
1 carefully studied the various resolu
tions of the Third Plenary Session 
of the Party pointing out the needs 
of the times and laying down the । 
general principle for the Party tof 
follow. But what we need to-day 
is action, 'not wordsr—immediate ac- I 
tion. Our ancient sages said, ‘‘The 
good and the bad are enough to ruin 
the nation.” By this it is meant 
f ha’t if we cannot make use of the 
good and; discard the bad, the coun- 

i try will head for destruction. Mere- i 
ly having a mixture of good and 1 
bad is like so many words: making 
use of the good and avoiding the I 
bad means definite action. When 
one dwells upon this point, one can
not help feel remorseful.

Why have we not been able to 
enhance the productive power of 
our people? Why have we not been 
able to apply our people’s produc
tive power to military strength? 
It is entirely due'to- the fact that 
the bad ones among us have been 
engaged in destructive activities 
and caused all kinds of obstacles, 
exploiting the fact that the Cen
tral authorities, with their hands 
full in dealing with the problem 
of resisting Japan, cannot give the 
attention to make their destructive 
activities impossible. The Central 
authorities, however, are deter
mined to see that these destruc
tive elements put an end to their 
sinister activities. For it is only 
by exposing their crimes and stop
ping their , destructive activities 
that those who believe in co-opera
tion can effect solidarity among 
themselves and be able to face the 
crisis. As for the bad elements, 
they can only be treated as outcasts. 
Whether we can make use of the 
good and discard the bad is a ques
tion of action; and whether we 
wish to make use of the good and 
discard the bad is a question of 
choice. If we are determined in 
our choice of action, then it is not 
difficult to see action; otherwise, 
only empty words will be the result.

China’s road to national salvation 
thus lies fundamentally in the 
strengthening and fostering of the 
democratic and other reconstruc
tive forces of the country, not in 
the blind, superficial imitation ' of 
other countries, not in the whole
sale transplantation of such alien 
systems as Communism and Fas- 
cism. The popular saying that 
everything foreign which comes to 
China becomes bad and corrupted, | 
contains a great deal of truth, and \ 
my convictions have only been 
strengthened by what I recently 
saw and observed in Europe.

. / ' *•
Communism Found Wanting .

The so-called 'Communist experi
ment has been tried, and found 
wanting^ It is» nearing its end, 
and no useful purpose is thus serv
ed by enlarging on it here. This 
is, however, not the case with 
Fascism, which is acquiring an in
creasing, if yet insignificant, num
ber of adherents in China. Fas
cism is alleged to have saved Italy; 
it is being officially tried in Ger
many; so why not apply it as a 
panacea to China’s ills?

I But granted it to be a fact that i 
[Fascism has been beneficent tot
the Italian and German peopfes£--^ 3
■wrKî/iV» T linvn pfrAMrv l’oncnTio -f/vw» Î

! speculate on the chances of success 
and failure—not even of life and 
death. We can only prepare our
selves so that we will have an op
portunity to die on the field of 
honour instead of in our beds. Al
though we may not live to see our 
nation saved, we must show our 
successors a definite way out. And 
that way is by promoting and foster
ing productive enterprises, and ap
plying such productive power to 
îmilitary purposes, so that we may 
carry on an effective and sustained 
resistance for the preservation of 
bur nation.

which I have strong reasons for 
doubting—the advocates of Fascism 
here forget that there are certain 
fundamental differences between 
the conditions in China and the 
conditions in Italy and Germany. 
-Both these countries were essenti- 

I ally democracies, with a long 
iperiod of political education along 
constitutional lines, with the people 
in possession of certain constitu- i 
tional rights and ipowers. How j 
they utilised these rights is not , 
for us to judge, but the fact is ’ 
that the Fascist Dictatorship 
those two countries is to l 
extent based on popular support. 
The Fascist movement there are 
fundamentally civilian in character, 
neither Signor Mussolini nor Herr 
Hitler being military leaders. No 
armed force worth speaking of 
entered into play when the Fascist 
regime was established both in 
Italy and in Germany. Eight thou
sand Italian Fascists marched; on 
Rome, it is true, but the Fascist 
dictatorship in Italy was not the

j in i 
to some 1
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With regard to successful policy 
of resistance, we must realise that 
the.first requisite is the unswerving 
determination on the pant of every
body concerned to carry through the 
policy, the second the development 
of our national strength and ability. 
It is necessary that every single in
dividual in the country be determin
ed to face the difficult national situ
ation. But this, I think is already 
generally recognised throughout the 
country. What we therefore must 
concern ourselves particularly 
about, is our strength and ability 
to continue the resistance. How is 

. this particular ability expressed if 
not primarily in armed force? The 

। fact cf the matter however, is that 
■we are sorely deficient in military 
equipment. Our guns, bombs and 

! other implements of war are not 
I comparable to those of our enemy 
and the fighting which is now going 

I on ibetween our comrades at the 
• front and our enemy is almost com- 
! parable to a fight between unarmed 
; flesh and blood on the one side, and 
highly mechanised implements of 
modern warfare on the other side.

Where are the implements of war 
to come from? And is our strength 
and ability to resist only expressed 
in fighting machines? We are an 

• agricultural nation. But, accord
ing to Customs statistics, we im
ported foodstuffs to the amount of 
Tls. 300,000,GOO for last year. This 
means that agricultural nation 
though we are, we had to spend 
Tls. 300,000,009 on imported food- 

. stuffs or the entire nation would 
have had to face starvation. What 

; surplus funds could we in these 
circumstances really have to pur
chase arms and ammunition? I 
have mentioned this to show that 

'resistance is not limited to mili
tary weapons. In other words, 
there are other equally, if not more, 
important aspects to the problem 
of resistance.

America’s Example

A modern nation pays the great
est attention to the question of 
productivity during ordinary times. 
The productivity of a people must 

! be increased in normal times so 
। that in times of war all resources 
I can be utilised. Therefore, the 
I greater the people’s productivity, 
। the greater their power of resist- 
* ance. Take for example Russia. 
I The former Czarist Government 
paid little or no attention to the 
productive enterprises of the Rus
sian people and laid only stress 
on military preparedness, with the 
result that after the war broke out 
with Germany, Russia rapidly went 
down to defeat. Take 

effective resistance. Victory in
variably goes to those who have the 
necessary will power and are im
bued with the proper spirit even 
though possessed of only inferior 
equipment; nevei’ to those who lack 
the proper spirit even though they 
may be in possesion of ail kinds of 
material advantages. This is es
pecially true in the military sphere. 
In a word, in trying to strengthen 
our power of resistance we must go 
deeper, down to ithe fundamental 
questions of political and social ad
justments. For on their .solution 
depends our power to increase the 
national productivity, and, in turn, 
our military preparedness.

The real problem confronting us 
is therefore not the problem of re
sisting the Japanese aggression, but 
the very problem of national pre
servation. The entire people must 
realise that they are struggling for 
their national existence. Not only 
must we be spiritually determined, 
but we must also develop our 
material ability to resist. Failure 
in either would face the nation 
with complete extinction.

The conditions to-day are re
miniscent of the conditions prevail
ing three hundred years ago when 
the Ming Dynasty came to its tragic 
end. The Chinese generals were 
then -fighting against; the Manchus 
at Liaotung, while the officials 
charged with the destiny of the 
nation were loud in their demands 
for resistance, treating those who 
even mentioned peace with the Man
chus as traitors. . The reality how
ever was that while there Were 
plenty erf soldiers, there was no 
ammunition. China’s armed forces 
then ’thus amounted to only iso many 
generals without soldiers, for soldi
ers do not count when they have no 
inrht in their hearts. And when 
the enemy arrived, there was no 
other way of showing one’s patriot
ism but death. There was the 
determination to resist but there 
was not the strength to resist, and 
the country therefore was complete
ly lost.

Fault of Misgovernment
It is not for us to travel the 

same path to-day. The fact that 
we do not at present possess ade
quate equipment for resistance 
canned be hidden. But with the 
country as big as it is, and with a 
population of four hundred millions, 
it is sheer cowardice to insist that 
we cannot attain to the material 
strength necessary for, and be 
guided by a spiritual inspiration to, 
a successful resistance.

Our Problem is fundamentally 
not the lack of productivity. With 

it is purely a another the common people.

lunoamenpairy civilian m character, 
neither Signor Mussolini nor Herr 
Hitler being military leaders. No 
armed force worth speaking of 
entered into play -when the Fascist 
regime was established both in 
Italy and in Germany. Eight thou
sand Italian Fascists marched on 
Rome, it is true, but the Fascist 
dictatorship in Italy was not the 
outcome of civil war, while in 
Germany the Fascist Dictatorship 
was primarily the result of the 
ballot box. Both Signor Mussolini 
and Herr Hitler effected a coup 
d’etat, but their coup d’etat—if 
what they did could be called such 
—was only more or less in the 
nature of a constitutional revolu
tion.

China’s Feudalism |
China, on the other hand, is still ■ 

dominated by a feudal militarism. f 
The people here enjoy, generally 
speaking, very few rights; they 
are still far from the constitutional 
period—suffering under the oppres
sion of a predatory militarist re
gime. Even under the nose of the 
Japanese invasion armed forces 
have been utilized for the purpose 
of settling internal differences, and : 
in the last fighting in Szechuen 
alone between 40 to 50 thousand 
casualties were suffered. And while 
the Central Government is getting 
stronger everyday, it is yet unable 
to exercise the full force of its 
authority throughout the whole of 
the Republic, being in many parts 
hampered by the prevailing system 
of regional independence.

In these circumstances, a Fascist 
movement in China could only mean 
a movement for the establishment 
of a military dictatorship. And 
since there are so many outstand
ing military leaders, an attempt of 
any one of them to proclaim, with 
tbe tiu of the. so-ca'-.od Fascists, 
himself the dictator of China would 
immediately lead to a most sanguin
ary civil war on a nation-wide scale. 
And to what purpose? Our primary , 
efftrts should be directed to foster- 
ing and strengthening the demo- । 
cratic and other reconstructive forces . 
of fae nation, to establishing a true 
democracy, nor to instigating move
ments which could only lead to na
tional self-destruction. After we 
have established a true democracy, 
it is still time to think whether we , 
as a nation would go the way of < 
Britain and France or that of Italy 
and Germany. i

With the national state of affairs; 
at such a critical stage, the above | 
may sound unrelated and disconnect-; 
ed. But it is important to realise*’ 
that there is no other way open to 
us except carrying on as best we 
can. We cannot now even afford to

I
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is it logical or fair to dismiss 
this complex problem with a 
contemptuous reference to 
Chinese disunity and lack of 
efficient military resources. It 
has been pointed out that the 
essence of the Washington 
Treaty lay in the signatory 
Powers’ joint realisation of the 
inherent disorganisation of 

( China, which made the adoption 
of a common policy of vigilant 
patience an appropriate attitude. 
Japan’s decision to break the 
ranks may have all the justifica
tion claimed for it by Tokyo and 
denied by Geneva. Its accen
tuation . of China’s internal 
difficulties can certainly not be 

^gainsaid. Although the grip of 
the General Staff on Japan’s 
policy is as tenacious as ever, it 
is possible to believe that, for 
the moment, the soldiers are 
content. They may consider the 
task of consolidation more 
urgent than that of extending 
their territorial responsibilities. 
This gives an opportunity to । 
those who discern the importance 
of ending, in some form or other, j 
the present state of uncertainty. ' 
Even a firm decision against 
anything more than passive 
resistance cannot prevent, on 
China’s part, the adoption * of 
measures which, although purely 
consequential in themselves, may * 
impel further Japanese military 
action. Another stage of I 
deterioration may thus be begun 
to the grave unsettlement of the ' 

( already distracted North. This1 
(calls for close attention by 
(Japan. It also throws on the 
Chinese government, for which j 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei is now. 
again speaking, definite responsi
bilities.

To rhetorical pronouncements

WrHj-ŒIjinaJ0aiIa®Eto9

IMPARTIAL NOT NEUTRAL.

SHANGHAI, APRIL L 1933.

CALL IT A PEACE!
i So far as can be judged, 
* actual military operations in the 
North are in a state of suspense. 
Neither side is anxious to at
tempt any movement likely to 

(extend the r. area. of conflict. 
General Chiang Kai-shek must 
be well aware of the impossi
bility of any serious effort to 
retake Jehol.t The Japanese 
General Staff are probably satis
fied with the clearance to the 
Great Wall. Only under the 
pressure of some really dang
erous Chinese stroke are they 
expected to make further en
croachments on Chinese terri- 

; tory for the moment at all 
events. This state of semi-peace 

.and semi-war is dangerous. Mr. 
: Ariyoshi has possibly correctly 
sized up the position by declar- 
ing that the time is not ripe for 

i negotiations. Certainly that is 
I true if Tokyo holds to the view 
jthat abject compliance with 
| whatever conditions Japan may 
jfeel disposed to specify is ex- 
Ipected of China. IMr. Wang 
I Ching-wei’s statement published 
I to-day in these columns, by 
■ courtesy of his official organ, 
(“The People’s Tribune,” can I ho Interpreted as anpndnrspmpnf

it were unwise to attach much 
| importance. Their danger lies, । - *

; y however, in the tendency to Ju;» 
"asuggest that they are adequate^ 
'«answers to the march of events.,

The Chinese Government has, 
taken note of Geneva’s decision, j 
It realises that the Conciliation 
Committee cannot get under way I 
with any expedition. No doubt 
it has also made note of its**'*’' 
right to ask its associated Gov-| 
ernments in the League what '.

. course it had better follow as1 
now situated. Mr. Eugene Chen 
has lately taken the trouble to 

«pronounce on the duty of an 
individual Power. It might be 
more fitting for China to obtain

- from the Powers clear advice as 
to her own duty. Unmistakably 
have the principal members of 
the League—and the United 
States of America—indicated 
their conviction that the cause 
of world-peace is best served by 
their keeping clear of warlike 
entanglements in the Far East. 
That does not imply disregard 
of their responsibilities. The 
signatories of the Washington 
Treaty for example, have yet to 
consider formally the effect of 
recent events on their own posi
tion and their relations with all 
parties to that Treaty. The 
functions of the League, in the 
near future, may have to be j 
directed. with the purpose of; 
bringing that problem to thei 
fore. In the meantime China, 
cannot do better than prescribe 
for her own malady, after 
taking consultation with her 
friends. The heavy strain 
thrown upon her administrative 
fabric by the severance of 
Manchuria and the enhanced 
aloofness of Canton requires 
urgent attention. The League 
may not be able effectively to 
counter either blow directly. It 
can, however, reasonably endea
vour, if so desired by China, to* 
offer assistance in the improve-! 
ment of the economic resources 
of the limited but actually large 
areas under Nanking’s control. 
In this enterprise, looking ahead, 
Japan’s good offices may even
tually be enlisted, despite her

§

many ue eimsiea, ucppxuc xici ^*4
withdrawal from the League.

, while designed, imme- : MThus, while designed, imme
diately to compass much needed 
internal reform, it mayjielp to

J* .-< w •>». V* •***
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General Start’ are probuoiy satis
fied with the clearance to the 
Great Wall. Only under the 
pressure of some really dang
erous Chinese stroke are they 
expected to make further en
croachments on Chinese terri
tory for the moment at all 
events. This state of semi-peace 
and semi-war is dangerous. Mr. 

jAriyoshi has possibly correctly 
(sized up the position by declar
ing that the time is not ripe for 
negotiations. Certainly that is 
true if Tokyo holds to the view 
that abject compliance with 

( whatever conditions Japan may 
feel disposed to specify is ex
pected of China. iMr. Wang 
Ching-wei’s statement published 
to-day in these columns, by 
courtesy of his official organ, 
“The People’s Tribune,” can 
be interpreted as an endorsement 
of the Japanese Minister’s 
opinion. At the same time, when 
the natural flamboyance of Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei’s appeal is 
properly discounted, there is 
left a clear hint of his recogni
tion of the practical need for 
negotiation rather than imme
diate military defiance of Japan. 

; How far Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s 
j decision to resume office has 
resulted in a closing of thé 

• Government’s ranks, which in .the 
last few weeks had become per
ceptibly ragged, remains to be 
seen. A promising sign is 
the formal. approval of plans 
for associating non-Kuomintang 

; politicians with the Government.
Diplomatic contact with Japan 
is imperative but it would be 
foolish to ignore the difficulty of 
reconciling an ill-instructed 
public opinion to that view. 
Hence the Government at Nan
king, especially with the know
ledge of the continued hostility 
of Canton, must proceed cau
tiously. This condition is com
plicated by a marked recrudes
cence of communist activity in 
Kiangsi and Hupeh. Tn the 

flatter province General Ho Lung 
is reported to have returned 

• although he has not been able to 
(reach his old haunts. In Sze- 
’chuen, domestic rivalries prevent 
effective action in ejection of 
the communists who have gained 
a footing in the North of that 
Province.

When Mr. Matsuoka tells New 
York that Japan’s action is 
protecting China from com
munism and political disunity, 
he flagrantly misstates the posi
tion. The recent pre-occupa- 
tions of General Chiang Kai- 
shek in the North—due of course 
to events in Jehol—have coincid
ed with a marked recovery of 
communist morale. In other 
words the communist situation 
really demands the Generalis
simo’s personal attention and 
vet it is difficult to see how he 
can neglect the call which the 
foreign invasion necessarily 
makes on his leadership. Noy 

for her own malady, atter 
taking consultation with her 
friends. The heavy strain 
thrown upon her administrative 
fabric by the severance of . 
Manchuria and the enhanced 
aloofness of Canton requires 
urgent attention. The League 
may not be able effectively to 
counter either blow directly. It 
can, however, reasonably endea
vour, if so desired' by China, to 
offer assistance in the improve
ment of the economic resources 
of the limited but actually large 
areas under Nanking’s control. 
In this enterprise, looking ahead, 
Japan’s good offices may even
tually be enlisted, despite her 
withdrawal from the League. 
Thus, while designed imme
diately to compass much needed 
internal reform, it may help, to 
solution of external difficulties. 
So long as official utterances 
and the policy they appear to 
embody emphasise China’s de
fiance of Japan in the military 
sense, so long is it impossible 
for China to find support for 
practical measures of rehabili- j 
tation. If formal negotiation । 
with Japan in settlement of 
major issues is impossible—and 
the reasons are recognised as 
being not without weight—it is 
within the power of the two 
countries, after taking stock of 
the situation and realising the 
danger to both in its unchecked 
fluidity, to abandon formality 
and set dogmas andi agree to 
a definite suspension of hos
tilities without specific dis
cussion of controversial issues 
On a smaller scale this was I 
done last year in Shanghai, i 
It has led to a work-1 
ing arrangement which has ’ 
—in a good hour be it spoken- 
gained strength as the days 
have passed. Can it not be 
attempted on more ambitious 
lines? Let China and Japan 
“call it a peace” and perhaps 
the mere invocation may, in due 
course, produce the reality.
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see 89*5.00Shanghai/56______ for ...DesBfiieh..#..8836..

from . Shanghai_____ __ ____ ( ....Giumlngham...) dated .April-l>..19.S3^------
-[-Q NAME 1—1127 ...

793.94/62 14

REGARDING:
Japanese delegate on the Joint Commission 

filed protest with Chinese delegate on the 
Commission against the passage of Chinese 
troops through Markham Road Junction on 
February 7th.

hs
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On Iferoh 8th th® JapuiUMM G >a®ul General, in hl» 

eapaeity aa Japanese on the Joint cowale e Ina,
filed a prMeat with th® Chinese delegate on the cœssiasion 
against th» paaaag® of Chia®®© troop» th,rough Witham -toed 
Jttnetl®» an Fsbrwry 7th, to whiflh r»fer®nes me »>ede in 

the polit leal report for February* The Chinese were 
requested to »®e ttet no aoweent» of Chinese tmopa would 

taka plaoe la future through thia area. The ffhineaa 

delegate promptly replied on mroh 11th aUting that the 
tr»p mmramat in question did not e«e within the »*»pe
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SEE-------------S?A*2Q/42*for Tai* # 353,11 am.

FROM---------- China--------------------- (Johnson  } DATED April.22,4933
TO NAME 1—1137 ero

793.94/ 62 15

REGARDING:
Entire personnel of Loyang Aviation School ceparted from Loyang 

19th and flew to Hangchow, «topping at Pengpu and Nanking. 
Bohbing groppe remain* at Nanking.

esp
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Wp GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated April 22, 1933

Rec'd 1:00 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

A. , 353, April 22, 11 a; m.
"I

y /*’* Î,îy 251,/March 15, 10 a. nu

Following from American Consul General at Nanking* 

"April 21, 10 a» Nineteen airplanes and entire 

personnel of aviation school at Loyang departed from 

Loyang April 19th, spent night at Pengpu, and flew to 

Hangchow yesterday stopping for few moments at Nanking» 

Bombing group remains at Nanking for time being1•

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RR ■Peiping

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (B)

Secretary of State

Washington

365, April 24, 7

c^.Pated 24, 1933From * 7
Recd. 2 p. m.

p* m*

Division of 
FAR EASTEIUI AFFAIRS 

APR 241933
Déprimait «fSMte

I
CO

(D 
04

a 7 l'f

THE SECRETARYCONFIDENTIAL FOR 
] U2.OH

My 357/April 22, 8 p, m, I have just received a
(D

call from.Y Shen, Director of the Asiatic Department, 0) 
h)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Nanking. Shen is the one who 

handed Sir Miles the letter from Do Wen Kan referred to in

my 358

0)

noon. Shen told me that Lampson had told

him of his conversation with me. He intimated that Nanking

w$s loath to participate in any formal negotiations for an

armistice. He stated that Nanking looked upon Chiang Mon

Lin’s suggestions as being purely personal and said that

Nanking’s view was that a formal or written understanding

was unnecessary} that assuming the Japanese were sincere 

in their statement that they did not wish to come farther 

the Chinese on their side certainly did not intend to make 

any attack and theyxthought that th* Chinese and Japanese 

military in th*) should be able to come to some informal 

arrangement to that end. He said that Nanking hoped that^S 

the friendly powers would Warn.Japan that China intended 

to defend the Peiping and Tientsin areas with every means

at
i
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365, April 24, 7 p. m, from Peiping

-2-

at its disposal and that further advance by Japan would 

involve international complications. He suggested that 

protocol powers might do this.

I informed Shen that I -would transmit to Wash

ington Nanking’s hope that we might participate in a 

warning but that I did not believe that Washington would 

find it possible to issue any such warning to Japan and 

as regards the protocol I pointed out to him that the 

protocol was between the powers and China and not between 

the powers and Japan and that I therefore did not see how 

the protocol was involved.

WSB RR JOHNSON

Apparent omission.
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D,v,s1on of far Eastern Affairs 

April 26, 1933.

4MF
•taon sSb ™taesat°h.ï0 6722 °f
text n* „ 1233’ transmits the

. ^T0teBi the Commissioner 
ftkJ Affalra at Harbta
atÎÎJ ? the SOV10t Consul General 

agatoflt the Soviet’s 
permitting the defeated troops of 
SZ^3uîtas,'6n4«^t‘ 
China at a point near Tientsin.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 27, 1933.

Mukden's despatch of April 3, 1933, 
reports recent political developments in 
Manchuria. A large portion of this des
patch is devoted to events in the Jehol 
campaign which are no longer of special 
interest.

Consul General Myers states that the 
second "Manchukuo” army which was especially 
organized for the Jehol drive, numbering 
between 2,000 and 3,000 men, was sent to 
Chinchow prior to the drive, but as these 
troops showed signs of being unreliable, 
two units were disarmed, but the third 
ran away with their arms. The Japanese military 
authorities have opposed the creation of 
"Manchukucr military groups but have, from 
time to time, been induced to organize 
such units to satisfy the demands made by 
the Chinese occupying official positions 
in "Manchukuo*.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, Manchuria, April 3, 1933.

Subject: Recent Political Developments.

despatch No. 737 to the Legation at Peiping, China,

CD

793.94/62
 
I 7

dated April 1, 1933, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

M. S.
American Consul/General.

Eno lo sur4

Copy of despatch No. 737 
to the Legation at Peiping.

800
HTW
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>o. W.

ÂÎ4 . «X «• ■ v-Uî-A. t ,^s.£,

f'iukârmt Kanehvrte. April 1, 1$3S,

d«UJ£CTt ùeeent iolit leal ^evelopMaats.

Th® Honorable

kelson 1’rusler Johnson,

rtjserlean Minister, 

leiping, China.

ir:

deferring ta w confidential despatch S©. TOd, 

of lUsrch S®, 19W. und®r th» subject “So®» ’'•lde~ 

light® an Present Slno*Japanese ~ituition,” Ï &®w 

th® honor ts> report briefly on msist political 
( 

development®.

i-.® of ossl'ble int-rreot, there is glwn W1 w 

a brief reaum of the situation elon^ the ürea! 

■ell so outlined a few dsys ago to foreign pres® 

oorre«pondante and representetlTo® of the loeel 

oonsuletes by a member of th® Japanese military 

mission et Afokdeu. lie stated that the Japeaaee 

emy has definitely taken the follow!np passes, nsmly 

i upalkoa, iUlfsngkou, OMehlin^cm ®n4 Xyuankou (last 

named is north of Shihmeocbxd ) and that there are a 

number of «mil betwan ■Lommkoui and Kupelkoe

whioh ere not eeeupied by either side. Len^kon, 

la was admitted, was taken early in i£eroh by e 

s®all dotaehnent vhieh was later withdrawn during 

the ftrhting around Haifengkou. It hue sines

been 
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been held by the Chinese but its early occupation 

by a Japanese force which was recently concentrated 

at a village a short distance away is anticipated. 

The Chinese troops, it was stated, have built 

trenches parallel to and within gun range cf the 

Wall extending from Lowenkou to Shanhaikuan and 

frequently carry out "petty’’ night raids on th© 

Japanese positions to their great annoyance. 

In the past week fairly serious attacks were made 

on Chiehlingkou and Hsifengkou and during the 

fighting around the former place on March 84 Japan

ese troops made a sortie south of the Wall driving 

the Chines© out of their trenches. He stated 

that the Japanese then withdrew and the Chinese 

reoccupied their trenches.

In reply to a question regarding possible 

operations south of the Wall, the spokesman expressed 

as his personal opinion that they would be necessary 

in case the Chinese continued to pursue a provoca

tive attitude and to occupy the positions now held 

near the Wall. The Japanese army, it was shid, 

considered that It had the situation along the 

Jell well in hand.
The spokesman also mentioned that practically 

all Chinese regular troops hod withdrawn from Jehol 

and that only remnants of volunteers remained. 

The Army estimates that there are forty groups 

of bandits in the province. T’ang Yu-lln was 

reported to have arrived at Kalgan and his troops 

at Dolonnor (Tolun), Chahar Province, where accord
ing
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lag to Japanese estimates there are now altogether 

about 30,000 troops. The strength of the Chinese 

regulars in the triangular area between Shanhaikuun 

Lengkou and the Lan River was given as about 60,000 

and of those south of Hsifengkou and Lowenkou as 

30,000. .around Kupeikou and Tangshan, on the rei- 

ping-Liaoning Railway, their forces were estimated 

at 30,000 and 30,000 respectively.

according to Japanese press reports thé situa

tion along the Jehol border, particularly in the 

neighborhood of Shanhaikuan, has become tense in 

the past week as a result of the provocative 

activities of Chinese troops. It was stated that 

large numbers of Chinese troops hud arrived at 

Shihmenchal, south of the ’/all and northwest of 

3hanhaikuan,on March 27th and had come in conflict 

with pro-Man choukuo volunteers under Ting Chiang 

from Xyuankou who repulsed them and captured the 

village of Chutsaoying on the 2Sth. The spokesman 

of the military mission denied that any M&nchou- 

kuo volunteers had gone south of the /fall, claim

ing that the volunteers in question were antl- 

Manchoukuo. However, from a reliable Japanese 

source it has been learned that some Chinese insur

gents who surrendered to Manchoukuo have been 

organized as irregular units or volunteers and 

that the above mentioned volunteers belonged to 

e Manchoukuo unit. The occupation of Shi hme ri

che! by the Japanese appears to be imminent accord

ing to a Manchoukuo News Service report of March 30.

Reliable
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Hellable information regarding the disband- 

ment of the Second Manchoukuo Army which w ss 

specially organized for the Jehol drive has just 

been received. This force, estimated at between 

2000 and 3000 men, was sent to Chlnohow (Chinhsien) 

some time before the drive began but as these troops 

showed signs of being unreliable the Japanese

decided to send them to Tungliao to be disarmed.

Two units were sent there end disarmed without 

difficulty. The third unit while en route between 

'Ssupingkai and Tungliao stopped the train near Cheng- 

chiatun and fled with all their arms. The fourth 

unit was subsequently disarmed at Chine how. ïïhat 

disposition has been made of these men is not known.

It is possible, however, that some of them are being 

organized into a labor corp® at Mukden for the con

struction of a motor road between Mukden and Fushun, 

on which work will be started very soon. In this 

general connection mention may be fflsde that it 

was learned that the Japanese military last autumn 

were opposed to the creation of a Manchoukuo army 

because no Manchurian units hod proved reliable 

even with Japanese officers. It is claimed, how

ever, that the military agreed to the formation 

of these units at the instance of Manchoukuo 

leaders. It is reported that a few Chinese con

nected with the Manchoukuo Government have been 

urging the Japanese to permit Chinese to play, at 

at least outwardly,a more prominent role in the 

Government and that the Japanese complain of a

dearth 
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dearth of experienced Chinese officiels. Probably 

the Japanese have been delaying the confiscation 

of eo-ealled ’’traitor property” in the hope that 

officials of the former government may be induced 

to seek employment with the new government. Owing 

to the resignation of Chang Hsueh-llang some of 

his foliowars may now be ready to make terms with 

the new regime.

Another incident concerning which apparently 

authentic news did not appear in the press - the 

press reported a wreck on the Ssuplngkai-Taonan 

line - was the wrecking and looting of a passenger 

train on March 17 on the Taonan-Tsitslhar line 

which resulted in over 100 casualties including 

eight Japanese killed and four injured. According 

to information received from a reliable source 

all second and third-class passengers were looted 

and the Manchoukuo guards, sixteen in number, for 

the second and third-class couches were disarmed 

while neither the guards for the first-class coach 

nor any first-class passengers were disturbed. It 

is thought that this train was wrecked by the Man

choukuo unit which disappeared near Chengchlatun. 

This was one of the most serious cases of train 

robbery that has ever occurred in Manchuria.

Reference may be made to recent Japanese 

press reports stating that the War Office, Tokyo, 

will In April begin call ng to the colors altogether 

100,000 officers and non-commissioned officers 

on the reserve list and ex-servioe men for the 
purpose

i

i 
i 
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purpose of strengthening the Kwontung ..rmy in 

Manchuria and of giving these men training in 

the latest appliances. According to reliable 

information those to be sent to Manchuria, the 

number of which is unknown, will comprise mainly 

non-commissioned officers and officers up to and 

including the rank of captain, in which ranks 

the Kwantung Army has suffered relatively the 

heaviest casualties.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers, 
.unerican Consul General.

Original and one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.
One copy to 'Mbassy, Tokyo.

800
MSMsmhp
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SEE________ 893.00 P.H./65___________ FOR____Deapateh # 2025.

from______ ________________ (..JolmBon______) dated__ March.29*1835.
TO NAME 1—JUT

regarding: Invasion of Jehol successful due to Chinese internal tree» 
ehery and strife among officials, followed by resignation 
of Chang Bsueh-llang and reorganization of his forces to 
suit Hhiang Kai-shek,still with no good effect toward de
fense of province. Fall of Jebol City a complete surprise 
to the Chinese populace.

esp
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The inherent inability of the Chinese to comprehend, 

let al >ne exhibit anything resembling Occidental patriot

ism with its consequent sacrifices; his complete lack of 

an understanding .f th- spirit that will make a mn lay 

dewn his life f.r a cause; Coupled with his inability to 

cooperate where- his personal interests ore involved has 

be on largely responsible. f ,r the debacle which t; uk place 

in Jeh.l early in March. Disl.yrvlty ef varie us c unman ..er s 

and the imp- ssibility of cecruinatiun between ignorant 

officers having no knowledge f modern warfare n?.de a 

farce -f the defense in spite ef numerous verbose reso

lutions to "fight te the last nan’*.

The month opened with the Japanese offensive against 

jehel Well under way while the Chinese made hurried ef

forts to augment the forces defending th.-.t province. Al

though the invasion of Jehel had Ken impending for arc 

than a year, no adequate préparât ion ha., been made by the 

Chinese te meet this danger; the vo.rieUS factions King 

engaged in the old Chinese game .f disputing mung them

selves as to who should Knr the brunt ef the-defense. 

Marshal Chong Hsueh-liang continued insistent that 

the defense ;f Jehel was a notional problem requiring 

the cooperation and resources .f all china, but General 

Chiang Kai-shek sûe.mud det ermine! to -avoid weakening 

his own position by direct participation of the Govern

ment and sent only financial assistance, leaving the de

fense of the province to a m- tley group f disputing and 

jealous gun ere Is with their private armies.

The
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The unexpectedly rapid advance of the Japanese 

attacking forces through the Province of J?h.Æ and the 

capture on March 4th of Jehol City, the capital, came 

as a complete surprise to the Chinese public which had 

been fed upon patriotic slogans and assurances of .the in

vulnerability of the Chinese position. It is remarkable 

that with the thousands upon thousands ef Chinese troops 

in Jehol, tïm advance Japanese army of occupation con

sisted >f ->nly 2 armored cars, 130 trucks and 600 men.

With.the final debacle at Jehol City, Chiang Kai- 

shek could no longer disregard the public clamor that 

arcs.., and, compelled also by motives of self-preserva

tion he came n< rth and took actual Central of the situa

tion. He established his headquarters at Pactingfu, 

about 100 miles s uth of Peiping on the Peiping-Hankow 

railway, and almost immediately th-i-c was a stream of 

nati ,nal officials and members ■ f the Kuomintang going 

to Paotingfu to confer with him. Among them were the 

Ministers fcr Foreign Affairs and Finance, Yen Hsi-shan, 

Chiang Tso-pin, Chinese Minister to Japan, General Han 

Fu-chu, Chairman cf the province of Shantung, and a rep

resentative of Feng Yu-hsiangi Chang Hsuuh-liang, ten

dering his resignation, was the first. His resignation 

was accepted and Ho Ying-chin, Minister for Military Af

fairs, was upp.-intod tc relieve him as Chairman of the 

Peiping Military Council responsible for the defense of 

N.rth China. General Ho Ying-chin immediately set about 

taking over control ■. f the troops cf Chang Hsuoh-liang; 

reorganizing them and shifting them about in a manner 

calculated best to serve the interests of Chiang Kai-shek> 

thcrebX
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thereby bringing about the elimination of Chang Hsueh- 

liang’s organization and preventing disloyalty.

There was reported to ce considerable disagreement 

between Chiang Kai-shek on the one hand and Lv Wen-kan 

and T. V. Soong on the other over the proper attitude 

to maintain toward the Japanese. There is constant re

iteration of reports to the effect that Chiang Kai-shek 

favors tacit temporary recognition of Japanese gains 

and possible eventual direct negotiations, but that T, V. 

Soong and Lc Wen-kan demand that ev^ry effort he expended 

to retake Jehol, maintaining that direct negotiations 

with Japan would moan death to the Nanking regime. T. V. 

Soong is reported to believe that China’s only chance 

lies in a prolonged struggle and that he consequently 

favors provoking Japan into invasion of the Peiping- 

Tientsin area, endeavoring thereby to compel Japan to 

make such tremendous expenditures as will cause hc-r 

eventual ruin.

There is evidence indicating that T. V. S-cng’s 

policies may control and that there will be no direct 

negotiations, at least for the time being. Treasures 

from the Palace iLuseum as well as ether valuables, are 

being hurriedly shipped to the scuth, and there is the 

usual departure of officers’ families. Numerous patri

otic bodies have- been born in North China out of the most 

recent Japanese aggression. These patriotic organiza

tions - a new thing to China - arc busily engaged in of

fering "aids" and "comforts" both to the wounded and to 

the soldiers at the front.

Japan’s withdrawal from the League accompanied by
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her denial of any obligations under Article I of the 

League Covenant was n further indication of her in

herent disregard for the validity of written under

takings. Considerable perturbation has been caused 

among Chinese 'ey the movements of Japanese naval ves

sels both in North China waters and upon the Yangtze. 

Exhibiting her ability to construe written undertak

ings as her policies dictate, Japan has continued to 

show a decided inclination towards provocative action. 

She has pretostvd vigorously against what she calls a 

Chinese infringement at Tientsin and Taku of the terms 

of the Exchange of Notes of 1902; has protested against 

the movement of Chinese troops through Shanghai as con

trary to the terms cf the Agreement of May 5th; and by 

sending an airplane carrier to Hangchow has been at 

least partially responsible for the rcm-vtil < f the new

ly-established aviation school from that place to Loyang 

in Henan, though this latter move is also said to have 

been made under instructions from General Chiang Lai- 

shek whs, after a dispute with T. V. Soong, wanted to 

assure to himself complete control of the- school under all 

eventualit ies.

The- remarkable resistance n<w being offeree by the 

Chinese at points along the Great Wall between Kupeikow 

and Hsifcngkow, and between Hsifcngkcw and Chiumcnkow 

has been received with•pleasant surprise by the nation, 

and has caused the press increasingly to demand that 

there be no direct negotiations. There is 3Ciafc fc-ai

however
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however that the seriousness _.f this action may impel 

the Japanese to enter the Peiping-Tientsin area in 

order to attack these points from the rear. It is new 

known that they fear the reaction at home against too 

heavy casualties and it is reliably reported that the 

Japanese military have already broached this subject 

to the Government recommending such action.

The present lull, disturbed ^nly by the resistance 

being offered .at the above-mentioned points, is not at 

all reassuring however. Chiang Kai-shek has returned 

temporarily to Nanking, where he is participating in 

conferences of the National Defense Council which will 

determine the course ef Chinese policy and possibly re

sult in a reorganization of the Government with Wang 

Ching-wei r su.-li-g .’.is duties as President of the Execu

tive Yuan; This National Defense Council was created 

secretly sometime during February when strict measures 

wore taken to prevent the nows from leaking te the press. 

Its primary object is said to be the unification of the 

efforts .jf the entire country. It is largely under the 

control of General Chiang Kai-shek, and. includc-d Ho Ying- 

Chin, Chen Shao-kwan, Lo Wen-kan, the presidents of the 

five Yuans and the members of the Central Executive Com

mit tec-»

China as a whole has been little affected by the 

jvhcl campaign. Each province has its own troubles which 

to it are paramount, and while its rulers will proclaim 

to the heavens their patriotism and desire to fight unto 

death, each concentrates upon maintaining his own satra

py and extorting the maximum from the people. Under such 

circumstances
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circumstances it is a virtual impossibility to obtain 

effective coordination of effort towards national aims.

Canton f'. mas thi. nuclu-us of r. government which t<. 

all intents and purposes is independent ■ f that at Nan

king; Kweichow and. Yunnan remain little affected by the 

Nanking regime.- Szechuan is the cock-pit cf western 

China where the Nanking Government is little more than 

a myth. In the vast region comprising Kansu^ Kokoncr 

and Sinkiang the Control of the Nanking Government is 

Sv slight that petty wars and earthquakes cur without 

that Government being aware therevf; Verbose declara

tions of patriotic intentions are common, and increase 

in luring in proportion t: the distance from possible 

Japanese retaliation, but in all vf these cut-lying 

regi ns the question .f the eventual disposition cf 

Johvl is at present _.f very little primary importance.’ 

While the articulate Nanking Government is crying out 

tv the ’jorl 1 against the rape vf Manchuria, Szechuan 

is interustel in its numcr-. us independent generals and 

its newly acquired ccramunist menace; Honan and Shensi 

arc suffering from famine ; Hunan and Hupeh arc busy 

building roods after the partial eradication -_f their 

communist menace; Yunnan is troubled with French pene

tration; Chinese Turkestan is worrying with its Mo

hammedans, and Kweichow with its aborigines who are 

n,.w reported tv be ravaging the borders . f Kweichow, 

Kwangsi and Kwangtung. , Each province is tow consumed 

by its local problems to bo vitally interested in Jehel;

As the a.nth closes there is considerable specula

tion as to the future. Amidst all this turmoil there is
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progress ciiicl Nanking O^vernoièni, hnnpcrc.; cis it 

is by leek 'S s'iPP‘rt in cutlying regions anl by in

terna dissensi n’ appears t. b-_ ?.iaking an h.nest ef

fort tv impr. vu thv c.nditi .ns f the people within the 

limit.d territory it controls. It is true that the 

tt-iem laws raid regulations promulgated fur the govern

ance _-f the people arc impassible -.f cnfcrcahcnt under 

present Conditions, but their promulgation is a step in 

thv right directi n and sh ;uld eventually prove bene

ficial. The Chinese Maritime Oust uns began to enforce 

its regulations arc strictly; there were efforts tc 

obtain ia_rc c .ntrcl over the cable and rac’d.. companies; 

thciv v.-ere efforts to require the registration of pub

lications and ; f newspaper Corresp .nients; th^re were 

promises of ■: better c.Ininistrnti .n . f justice in the 

Shanghai courts; there v/cre in..in.ti..ns . f r\ willingness 

■ n the part _f the G-,verraient t... discuss claims against 

it; and notable progress toward the c nstructi an of better 

c virxiun ic a t i ^n facilities.

10/ j s
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regarding: Shanhaikwan Incident,its connection with the Boxer

Protocol and its effect on the Chinese Populace* Invasion 
of Jehol toward end of February after long preparation, 
collapse of Chinese resistance due to treachery among 
Chinese officers,Tang Yu-1 infs actions and effect of de
feat on the Chinese people*

esp
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I. JINO-JaPaKESK HOSTILITIES.

1 • The Jhanhalkwan Incident and the Boxer protocol.

"At the beginning of 1933 - as at the beginning 

of 1932 - the shadow of Japanese militarisa casts a 

gloom over a world desperately in need of peace*, ex

claimed àir. T. V. Joong, Minister of Finance and Act

ing President of the Executive Yuan, when he learned 

that Japanese forces had occupied Jhanhaikwan on January 

3, 1933.

Nobody knows, and probably nobody ever will know, 

just how the incident started, in the case of simi

lar incidents in the past, there are conflicting ver

sions from Chinese and Japanese sources as to who began 

the shooting. Nor does it greatly matter, for the rela

tions between bhina and Japan have become fundamentally 

so strained that the investigation of isolated incidents 

no longer serves any useful purpose. They are merely 

symptoms of an unhealthy condition which, even irrespec

tive of the wishes of the persons Immediately concerned, 

may at any moment degenerate Into a catastrophe.

Suffice it to say that raxax ? 4 fighting

broke out near shanhalkwan on January 1st which ended, 

after stiff Chinese resistance, on January 3rd with the 

occupation of the city by Japanese farces hastily sum

moned from Chinchow. There was much loss of life and 

damage to property. The promptness with Which Japanese 

armored trains, tanks, bombing planes, and naval vessels 

appeared on the scene left no doubts in the minds of im

partial
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partial observers that the Japanese deliberately pre

cipitated the incident as a step in the furtherance 

of their politisai and military program, which they 

have been methodically pursuing for the past year and 

a half. Nobody is any longer deceived by the flimsy 

pretexts Japan is constantly using to justify every 

new act of ag<reasion and the large scale hostilities 

which usually accompany it. almost exactly a year 

ago the attach on Chinchow took place and, although 

it was temporarily halted (so the Chinese firmly be

lieve) by an American warning, the Japanese allega

tion that Chinese troops were being massed there for 

an Invasion of Manchuria has now been repeated. Jver 

since then an advance on Ghanhaikwan had been expected, 

and it was almost consummated on December 8-9, 1932, 

when a clash occurred between a Japanese armored train 

and Chinese soldiers. (See Legation's telegram No.

131b, December 10, 12 noon, 1932). Although the Japan

ese Goverosent has been in the habit of letting its 

troops act first and explaining and defending their ac

tions afterwards, at that particular tiw - presumably 

for purely strategic reasons - it did not wish to take 

advantage of the incident, and it was settled locally.

A fresh opportunity came three weeks later, and 

this tine the Japanese military decided to extend the 

sphere of their operations south of the Great Wall by 

driving the Chinese out of Ghanhaikwan, notwithstanding 

the fact that the local garrison commander, (General Ho 

ùhu-kuo, who studied in Japan and speaks the language, 

had
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had for Months shown the most conciliatory spirit and 

the greatest tact in avoiding provocation.

jhanhalkwan, it must be remembered, is situated 

at the point where th© FeipIng-Mukden Railway pieroes 

the Great Vail by a narrow Thermopylae a few miles 

from where it end® in th© sea. By occupying thia bor

der town Japan has blown in the gateway to China proper 

and has opened a passage to Tientsin and Peiping, al

though Tokyo lauaBdiately announce a that it had issued 

instructions to localize and settle the Jhauhalkwan af

fair, the Chinese receive such news with serious Mis

givings, especially in view of the oft-repeated Japan

ese formula that no invasion of North China is intended 

unless there should be Chinese provocation. «It is pe

culiar” , remarks a Chinese journalist in commenting on 

Japan’s alleged desire to negotiate, "that negotiations 

in the Japanese mind cannot be conducted except on the 

ruins of a city and over the dead bodies of innocent 

Chinese I ’’

.^a a matter of fact, the negotiations came to 

nothing because hiarahal whang Hsueh-llang refused to 

deal with General Nakamura, the Japanese Commandant in 

Tientsin. For when Nakamura proposed to him on January 

4th that, as a basis for a settlement, no Chinese troops 

should in future be stationed at Jhanhaikwan and that 

the town should be neutralised. Intimating that otherwise 

"grave consequence» might occur in North china", the 

Young Marshal merely replied that ho was under the

orders
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orders of the National Government and that any further 

communications the Japanese wished to make must be ad

dressed to Nanking, nevertheless, Marshal Chang issued 

strict instructions to his troops not to aggravate the 

situation by attacking the Japanese, and hia orders have 

been loyally carried out.

In view of the large British economic interests 

represented by the Peiping-Mukden Railway, the Kalian 

Mining Administration, and the port of Chinwangtao, the 

senior British naval officer (Commander Taylor of the 

sloop '• Folkestone” ) at cbinwangtao, whs instructed by 

Admiral Bir Howard Holly to place his good offices at 

the disposal of both parties. The Chinese replied 

(January 8th j that they were not authorized to conduct 

any negotiations, but even if they had been it is doubt

ful whether the British Legation in Peiping - which was 

opposed, to such mediation - would have permitted meet

ings to take place. Incidentally, the Young Marshal re

plied to the British Minister*s request that adequate 

measures be taken for the protection of British Interests, 

that the Chinese authorities could not be held responsi

ble for any damage such interests sight suffer as a con

sequence of Japanese aggression.

The danger of serious international complications, 

apart from what might be caused by the presence of aa- 

terial foreign interests in North China, also lies in 

the so-called Boxer Protocol of September 7, 1901, and 

the Exchange of Notes of July 15 and 18, 1902, by vir

tue of which certaii of the powers acquired the right to

station
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station troops along the railway between lelping, 

Tientsin, and shanhalkwaxi for the purpose of ensuring 

safe comiunlca tiens from the Legations to the sea. And 

among the points which may be so occupied according to 

article IX of the Protocol are precisely Gh&nhaikwan, 

Chinwangtao, Changli, Lwanohow, and Tangku, - all in 

the vicinity of the recent fighting. Now that Russia, 

Germany, and Austria are no longer ’’Protocol lowers”, 

the only great powers enjoying this right art the United 

States, Great Britain, Japan, France, and Italy. They 

maintain a total of about o,C<CG troops in the Peiping- 

Tientsin area, of which some 16CC are normally Japanese. 

The sector of the railway specifically assigned to Jap

an, by agreement among the powers, is the one from Lwan- 

ohow to Ghanhaikuan, a distance of bl alias.

The Ihcchange of Notes of 1P0E regarding "conditions 

for the dissolution of the Provisional Government at 

Tientsin” furthermore specified that no Chinese troops 

must be stationed within 20 11 of the foreign forces in 

Tientsin, or moved within a two-mllo zone on either aide 

of the Peiping-Shaxxhaikwan Railway, and that no maritime 

defenses must be maintained at Chinwangtao and Jhanhai- 

kwan. To this exchange of Notes the United States has 

never formally been a party, and although some of its 

stipulations may be considered as logically flowing from 

the provisions of the Protocol, the interested powers 

for many years past have xaads no serious attempts to en

force these conditions, recognizing that the foreign

forces
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forces available would be inadequate to occupy and con

trol the entire railroad, and under nonaal conditions no 

objections have been registered against the presence of 

Chinese troops at or near the line.

The whole question was raised, though apparently 

not officially, by a news despatch from Tokyo on Janu

ary 9, 1933, to the effect that the commandant of the 

Japanese troops in Tientsin had been instructed to de

mand the withdrawal of the Chinese forces to a point 

outside the two-nile railway sone "in accordance with 

the Boxer Protocol for the purpose of maintaining peace 

and order at Jhanhallcwan". The Chines© Government im

mediately sent a Memorandum to the signatories of the 

Protocol calling their attention to th© fact that Jap

an, by taking unlawful advantage of the special privi

leges claimed under the Protocol, had attacked and oc

cupied the city of ahenhaikwan, slaughtered thousands 

of peaceful Chinese citizens, and inflicted considerable 

damage to property. "In these circumstances", the Mem

orandum continues, "the Chinese Government ......... cannot

assume responsibility for any situation, in law or in 

fact, which my result from th® exercise by the Chinese 

defensive forces of the legitimate right of resisting 

the aggressive actions of the Japanese troops."

This oomunicat ion was considered as In a nature 

of a statement only, and the Legations to which it was 

addressed decided that no reply, expressing either 

agreement or disagreement, was necessary.

The Chinese Government feels of course very strong-

1X
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ly that the 1901 and 19CM agreeiaeuta were never meant 

either to facilitate the invasion of Korth uhlna by an 

individual country, or bo prevent the Chinese Govern

ment from la&king use of Its right of self-defense. 

Therefore, and notwithstanding the anomalous situation 

created by the existence of small ”Protocol” detach

ments of Japanese troops along the railway behind the 

Chinese front, the national Government immediately 

orôared làarahal vhang Hsu»h-liasg to send rein forcemeats 

into the Lwanchow-Ghinw&ngtuo area, where by the end of 

January between forty ana fifty thousand Chinese troops 

were believed to have been assembled, with others to re

sist if attacked. On January 5th banking warned the 

League of Nations to lose no time in taking effective 

masures to check Japanese actions, and that the Chinese 

military forces would resist any further aggression. And 

in a stiffly worded note totho Japanese iiinistar (Janu

ary 2£nd) the Chinese Government demanded ’’the immedi

ate withdrawal of Japanese troops from the ©coupled areas 

at and neai' dhaahaikwau, the prevention of similar occur

rences in future, and the punishment of those who started 

the trouble”.

The adv^ da of both sides are still facing

a_ (Gtone hiver), about on© mile south

west of Ghauhaikwan, «aid although the Japanese have made 

no move in the direction of Ghinwangtao, they occupied 

the uhlwaeakou lass (some Q miles north of chanhaikwan, 

on the Great Hall) on January 10th after sous fighting. 

This they explained was necessary to protect the Japan

ese
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ese flank between ‘ihanhaikwan and chlnohow, and also 

because this pass was one of the principal avenues 

through which Chinese support was reaching the volun

teers in Manchuria. But the Chinese regarded it at 

once as nroof that the ihanhaikwan affair must be 

linked with Japan’s threat to Jehol. For Chiumenkou 

commands the most important route between southeastern 

Jehol and the sea, and by using ihanhaikwan as a base 

of operations the Japanese were now able not only to 

move more effectively against Jehol, but also to men

ace the whole Peiping-Tientsin area in the event that 

stubborn resistance in Jehol should render it necessary 

to isolate that province entirely.

It was therefore only natural that the Chinese Gov

ernment should maintain that the occupation of ihanhai

kwan and of Chiumenkou ceased to be mere local incidents 

and had become matters of international importance. 

"After shanhaikwen - what?” the Chinese asked themselves 

anxiously, and in order to draw attention to the fact 

that the world was being faced by a new challenge which 

it could not well afford to ignore, the Chinese dele

gates at Geneva created quite a sensation by cabling to 

Nanking urging the National Government to take immediate 

steps to recapture Shanhaikwan• They doubtless wished 

to proclaim the futility of relying any longer upon the 

League, and the necessity that China demonstrate her 

readiness and ability to protect her own interests, even 

at the risk of precipitating war with Japan.

The moral effect of the .Ihanhaikwan incident upon

Chinese
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Chines# public opinion has been very great Indeed. The 

vernacular papers throughout the country and so

cieties; declared that china was unable to remain passive 

in the face of these unprovoked attacks, and that it was 

high tltae for the government to take military action, 

both to prevent further aggression and to recover what 

had been lost. In this attitude they were confirmed by 

the fact that Japan had made no attempt to conceal her 

intention of including Jehol within the boundaries of 

üanchukuo. 'lith Japan’s vanguard inside the Great wall 

*'the camel’s head is in the tent” (as the Arabs say) and 

the consequences to the tent are likely to be disastrous 

2. Invasion of Jehol.

Although the long-anticipated Japanese offensive 

against Jehol did not begin in earnest until towards the 

end of February, th» stag» had been cleared for it ever 

since last summer when the Ishlmoto incident threatened 

a crisis. (See the Legation’s despatch Mo. 1671, august 

17, 1932, pp. L-5). Only at that tijfce the Japanese mi

litary were evidently too busy in Northern Manchuria to 

open a campaign In Jehol. But as soon as they had suc

cessfully concluded their main operations against Ma 

Chan-shan and Su Ping-won, had cleared the eastern sec

tion of the Chinese Eastern Ballway and the Sungari area 

of anti-üanchukuo forces, and had restored order in the 

bandit-ridden triangular region between Mukden, xntung 

and Chinchow, they again turned their attention to the 

situation in Jehol.
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Although the grounds on which the Japanese have 

hitherto started military operations have never been 

very convincing, the following appear to be their main 

excuses on this occasion;

(a) The case of the Ms sing Japanese liaison of

ficer Ishlmoto has never been satisfactorily cleared 

up. He was kidnapped last July, the Japanese allege, 

by Chinese volunteers under Li iiai-fens. The Japanese 

demanded of General Tang Yu-1in, chairman of the ;to- 

vlncial Government of Jehol, that he take steps to ob

tain his liberation. This Tang Yu-1in promised to do, 

but it is said that when he approached Li Hal-feng the 

latter demanded one million dollars ^ex. and the incor

poration of his volunteer troops into the regular Jehol 

Army. Thia led to a complete deadlock, and although 

the Japanese have since then been negotiating with Li 

xial-feng direct, they have had no success, and they now 

Maim that Ishlmoto is either dead or that his life is 

in extreme danger.

(b) The Japanese maintain that Jehol is one of the 

"constituent provinces of Uanchukuo", and they point out 

that General Tang Yu-1in was among the Chinese notables 

who signed the declaration of independence of fcanohukuo 

on February 18, 1932, and that he never repudiated his 

signature. He is also still listed as Vice President 

of the Manchukuo "Privy uouncil*'. and Won the new 

jtate announced its independence to the world it speci

fically mentioned Jehol as one of the four Northeastern 

Provinces
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Provinces «hlch ooiaposed it.

(c) The Chinese have used Jehol as the principal 

base froa which elements hostile to Manchukuo have 

been supplied with money and reinforcements, and where 

soldier-bandits who bed been defeated by the Japanese 

were allowed to take refuge.

(d) The Third Plenary session at Nanking last De

cember adopted a resolution urging the government to 

concentrate troops in Jehol and other northern provin

ces for the purpose of recovering Manchuria, and in 

the meantime to lend every possible assistance to the 

Chinese volunteers in fighting the Japanese. (See Le

gation’s despatch HO. 1915, January 10, 1933, pp. 23-27) 

ks a result of this resolution the Japanese claim mar

shal Chang Hsueh-liang redistributed his forces in North 

China and sent at least three brigades outside the 

Great Wall. This they look upon as a ’’provocative pol

icy*’ which endangers kanohukuo and which, by virtue of 

Japan's treaty relations with the latter, the Japanese 

Government cannot tolerate.

There is an element of truth in all these alle

gations, but the Chinese Government very naturally 

takes the position that Japan's presence in Manchuria 

Is illegal ab initio, and that China has a perfect 

right to move Its troops anywhere it pleases within 

Its own territories, and to take any measures It sees 

fit to expel the Invader. The Chinese have made no se

cret of the fact that they have been trying to embarrass 

Japanese
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embarrass Japanese civil and military efforts in Man

churia in every possible way, and that they will con

tinue to do so. The Banking Government has been very 

insistent that Marshal Chang Hsueh-llang should go 

through with the general defense program for North 

China, and Chinese public opinion seems determined that 

the passive policy must cease and is all in favor of 

action at whatever cost. The unexpected resistance of 

the 19th Route .„r®y (Cantonese), in Shanghai a year ago 

encouraged the people to think that man for man the 

Chinese soldier was not inferior to the Japanese, and 

ever since then the leaders in Canton have been partic

ularly noisy in clamoring for a policy of defiance. 

They even demanded ”the infliction of the extreme pen

alty upon Marshal Chang hsueh-liang for the loss of shan- 

Uaikwan". And toward the end of January a military con

ference at Canton, at which the provinces of Kwangtung, 

Kwangsl, and Fukien were represented, decided to invite 

General Tsai Tlng-kal (who commanded the 19th Route Army) 

to take 30,0DC men north to help In the defense of Jehol. 

Needless to say the plan never materialized, but the pub

licity it got served to feed popular amotions and to render 

them oblivious of the fact that China is in no sense pre

pared for war as it lacks most of the technical equipment 

of a modern army.

There is every indication that Japan hoped until the 

last to avoid direct military action in Jehol by obtain

ing General Tang Yu-1 in’a unequivocal adherence to M&n-

chukuo. Japanese emissaries - of whom the kidnapped Ishi-

rnoto
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mo to Is said to have been one - have tried by every 

means to induce him to break definitely with Marshal 

Chang Hsueh-liang. But Tang Yu-Lin managed to remain 

"sitting on the fanes", keeping his agents both at 

Jdukden and Pei ping, as his ruthless cupidity was well 

known to the Japanese, and as hia principal source of 

revenue (estimated at ^20,000,000 Me$. per annum) was 

derived from the opium traffic, Japan offered him very 

tempting tenus in connection with the ^anchukuo proj

ect for an opium monopoly. It is said that Tang Yu-lin 

himself we ready to throw in his lot with i.anohukuo, but 

that several of his subordinates desired to remain Loyal 

to the Young Marshal. He «te therefore obliged to main

tain a precarious position of semi-neutrality, with the 

result that his allegiance was claimed both by the Na

tional Government and by Mukden, although neither was 

sure what he would do if put to the test.

as time went on, however, and it became increasing

ly clear that Tang Yu-lin would go on indefinitely play

ing with both sides while openly professing loyalty to 

Marshal Chang and the National Government, the Japanese 

decided upon military demonstrations, doubtless with the 

idea of intimidating him. Throughout January and Feb

ruary troop concentrations took place on the border of 

Jehol, and towns like Kailu in the north and chaoyang 

in the southeast were frequently and heavily bombed by 

Japanese planes. Minor skirmishes also occurred almost 

daily between Japanese troops and Chinese volunteers,
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and as the Young Marshal’s brigades were steadily :aov- 

ing northward there was imminent danger of a serious 

collision at any time, Throughout these weeks Tang Yu- 

lin kept in close touch with the Young marshal, and the 

Japanese Higher command therefore reluctantly decided 

to eliminate him by force before the spring thaws ren

dered the difficult terrain impassable.

Whatever china’s just grievances any be, she can 

at least not complain that Japan’s invasion of Jehol 

was in the nature of a surprize attack. Few major oper

ations have ever been better advertised. According to a 

Hengo messa&t from Tokyo of January 11th »a war Office 

spokesman" made the following statement for publication: 

"Jehol is an integral part of Manchu- 
kuo, and a punitive expedition against its 
lawless elements is Manchukuo’s Internal af
fair which admits no outside interference. 
Jehol is one of the former four Northeastern 
Provinces and is Inseparable from the other 
three. When Manchukuo declared its indepen
dence it was made dear that Jehol is part 
and parcel of It. The Lytton Commission was 
also told that the Great Wall forme the border 
of Manchukuo".

This was confirmed by General Araki, the Minister 

of 'ïar, himself, who said:

"The question of Jehol is a demes tic 
matter of Manchukuo pure and simple, and 
Japan - as signatory of the Protocol with 
that state - cannot either postpone or sus
pend......... the clean-up campaign In Jehol".

And on or about January 15th the Japanese Prime 

Minister, Viscount Salto, was reported to have remarked: 

"It is unquestionable that Jehol is 
within Manchukuo territory, and in the so
lution of the Jehol problem Japan is doing 
her utmost to prevent the situation from ex
tending outside Manchukuo".
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Most important of all, uount Uchidu, Japan's 

Minister of Foreign affairs, in the course of his 

speech in the Ji et on January 21st made th® following 

categorical declaration to the world:

"I may be permitted to say a few words 
regarding Jehol. That the Great .'all is the 
boundary line between Manchuria and Mongo
lia and Ghina leaves no room for doubt, 
when the Tsatter is viewed from the histori
cal standpoint, ^uid it is plain that Jehol 
Province is an Integral part of Manohukuo, 
when the circumstances of the establleiuaent 
of that country are taken into considera
tion. But at present, the attempt of cre
ating disturbances in the province is not 
only carried on on a large scale, but reg
ular soldiers under Chang Hsueh-liong are 
said to be crossing the boundary line and 
encroaching on Jehol Province. It goes 
without saying that the maintenance of 
peace and order in regions within the do
mains of manohuKuo must be attended to 
with authority by the two countries jointly 
under the Japan - îtenohukuo irotoool. The 
so-called Jehol question is a purely domes
tic question of Manchuria, and Japan, be
cause of its treaty obligation, is greatly 
concerned in it".

The National Government felt at last obliged to

take Japan’s threats seriously, and on February 11th 

T. /. Joong, Minister of Finance and luting President 

of the executive Yuan, arrived in Peiping to discuss 

the military situation with Marshal Ghang Hsueh-llang 

and to put was funds at his disposal for the payment 

of the troops in Jehol. "Jehol is an integral part of 

China", he declared, "and if this attack on it is de

livered it will be met by the force of the entire na

tion". Incidentally, he said that if Japan actually 

Invaded Jehol he saw "little use in maintaining a Chi

nese Minister in Tokyo", but he denied that china in

tended to declare war on Japan
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T. V. Joong remained ten days in the North, of 

which four days (February 16-19) were spent on a trip 

to Chengteh (or Jehol City), the capital of the prov

ince, which he and th® Young Marshal took for the lier

ai effect It would produce. They are said to have been 

received with considerable enthusiasm, and in a speech 

which T. V. Soong made there he said;

"Our cause has become the world’s cause.... 
aeckless and ambitious as is Japan’s militar
ism, I cannot believe that one nation can defy 
the awakened conscience of tbs world..*. You 
must now color th® map with your own heart’s 
alood to show the world that J®hol, like the 
Three Sas tarn Provinces, Is Chinese territory. 
On behalf of the Central Government I pledge 
you that we will never give uo th® Northeast; 
we will never give up Jeholî"

The Young Marshal also took this occasion to send 

to the Chinese Delegation In Geneva a cable from Gheng- 

tch which read as follows;

"The determination of the Government 
and people of china to resist the Japanese 
invasion has crystallised in the concentra
tion of forces her® for the purpose. Uy 
presence in this capital city of the prov
ince of jehol, In company with Mr. T. v. 
Joong, is to complete plans to meet the 
threatened continued violations of Chinese 
sovereignty and territorial Integrity by 
Japan. The Chinese Government has endured 
unspeakable humiliations in its prolonged 
efforts loyally to avoid aggravating the 
situation, in order to assist the League 
to arrive at a basis for conciliation in 
accordance with the Covenant and the Trea
ties.

"But th® hope for conciliation has 
been time and again frustrated by Japan, 
and the hope of peace has been destroyed 
by her military operations in Jehol in the 
face of the solemn injunctions of th® Lea
gue. Japan has mads the specious claim 
that she invaded Manchuria to sustain trea
ty rights, but she has not even that pre
text for invading Jehol, for there are no 
treaties in conns at ion with thia province.
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have categorical orders from the 
Central Goverment to resist invasion. ?«• 
are no* here to do our part. The people 
are determinedly behind us. You will assist 
us by explaining our position and attitude 
to the League and the world”.

T. V. doong left Peiping for Shanghai on Febru

ary 21st, and although the Japanese drive against Jehol 

really began on February 20th with an advance from 1- 

ohow toward Peipiao, the railhead of the branch-line 

from Ghlnohow, the Japanese Government on February 

23rd mad© ana last effort to avoid the necessity of a 

possibly prolonged campaign by delivering the following 

Maiaorandurn to the Nanking Government. Thia doewnent and 

the Chinese reply to it arc of historic interest and 

are therefore quoted in toto.

”1. The presence of troops under Chang 
Hsuoh-Xiang and other unti-iianchukuo forces 
is incompatible not only with the sovereign
ty of liauahukuo, but also with th© restora
tion of peace and order in Jehol. The Man- 
chukuo .Army is now putting into execution its 
plan to exterminate bandits and the remnants 
of the soldier-bandits in th® province of 
Jehol, and the Japanese army is obliged to 
give assistance to it under the terns the 
Protocol concluded between Japan and teanchu- 
kuo. The Manchukuo Government repeatedly de
manded of Chang Hsueh-liang to withdraw his 
troops to regions inside the Great ^all, but 
these demands were unheeded. Should this 
campaign in Jehol lead to an armed conflict 
between the Japanese Army, in cooperation 
with the mnehukuo Army, and Chang Hsueh- 
1lang’s troops and other antl-Kanohukuo far
ces, it will be entirely due to the presence 
of Chang Hsueh-1long’s troops in Jehol, and 
the responsibility must therefore rest with 
China which has rejected the demands of Nan- 
ohukuo.

"2. The activities of Japanese troops in 
Jehol, Mhos® all la the purification of Jehol 
irovlnoe as stated above and who are cooper
ating with the ilanohukuo forces, have no 
other objective than to ensure order and tran
quility in that province. In principle they 
will remain within the territory of ^anchu- 
kuo, but if Chang Hsueh-Hang’s troops and

other
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other anti-kanchukuo forces persist in taking 
positive action it will be difficult to guar
antee that fighting will not spread to North 
China. If any situation should arise as a re
sult thereof, the responsibility must rest en
tirely with china.

”0. Manohukuo has always accorded gener
ous treatment to anti-Manchukuo forces which 
surrender themselves. Should Tang Yu-lin dnd 
his troops and other anti-Manchukuo forces 
surrender to Manchukuo, they will be dealt 
with leniently in accordance with the policy 
hitherto followed.”

The last paragraph is obviously intended as a

direct bid for General Teng Yu-1in’s defection.

The Chinese Foreign Office lost no time in answer

ing this somewhat Impertinently worded camiaioation, 

and within a few hours of its receipt the office of the 

Japanese negation in banking was handed the following;

”1. Glace September 16, 19G1, Japan has 
effected the military occupation of the Three 
Eastern iTovinoes and established therein a 
puppet regime. Japan is now again concentrat
ing large forces and attacking Jehol which, 
like the Three Eastern Provinces, is an Integral 
part of china's territory. The Chinese Govern
ment, in despatching troops to Jehol for defense 
against external military aggression, la exer
cising its Inherent sovereign right. That the 
Japanese Cover usent should demand the withdraw
al of Chinese forces from Jehol ia manifestly 
to extend the sphere of such aggression and to 
further violate the territorial sovereignty of 
China. The Japanese Government must therefore 
be absolutely responsible for the invasion of 
Jehol. as for the puppet regime in the Three 
Eastern Provinces, it Is a Japanese creation 
pure and simple, a fact which is known to the 
whole world. For all its Illegal activities, 
Japan should all the more bear the entire re
sponsibility. Against the puppet regime in the 
Three Eastern Provinces and the so-called Jap- 
an-Manchukuo Protocol, the Chinese Government 
has repeatedly lodged strong protests with the 
Japanese Government, declaring that the Chinese 
Government could never give them recognition. 
It is therefore unnecessary to enlarge on this 
subject •

”2.That Japan should bear full responsibil
ity for the attack on Jehol has already been 
stated. The fact that Japan is not only bent

upon
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upon attacking and seizing Jehol, but also de
clares that her military operations may be ex
tended to North china, is sufficient to prove 
that her long-cherished policy of aggression 
remains unchanged. Chinese troops, in resist
ing Japanese troops and other forces under Jap
anese direction or command in Jehol, or in tak
ing necessary defensive measures in any pt her 
part of Chinese territory, will be acting with
in their rights. If Japanese military operations 
should spread to North China, Chinese troops will 
naturally exercise their ri^ht of self-defence in 
protection of Chinese territory. Full responsi
bility for any situation which my be thus brought 
about aiust be borne by Japan.

"3. General Tang Yu-1in, Chairman of Jehol 
Province, is a high provincial military authori
ty of the Chinese Government. Being in command 
of Chinese military forces in Jehol, he has the 
duty to defend that province. The statements 
made by the Japanese Government concerning the 
Chairman of Jehol ?rovinoe must be regarded as 
a deliberate affront. The Chinese Government 
hereby lodges its protest." 

This of course definitely closed the door to all 

furthex* negotiations, and the Japanese Higher Command 

at once ordered a general advance into Jehol. The 

season was on the whole advantageous to ths attackers, 

for although the temperature was no longer as low as a 

month before, the ground and the rivers ware still fro

zen and gave increased mobility to the Japanese Army 

which is well supplied with automotive equipment. The 

Japanese invasion was evidently earefully planned and 

took the fora of a simultaneous advance from threw di

rections. the first was based on Tungllao in the north, 

and proceeded via Kailu in the direction of Chihfmg; 

the second was based on chinchow in the east, and pro

ceeded via uhaoyang toward Lingyuan; and the third, 

based on üuichung in the southeast, likewise had Ling- 

yuan for its immediate objective. .LL1 three movements 

were
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were Intended to converge on chengteh, the capital of 

the province,

Considering the mountainous character of the 

oountry, the absence of good roads, end wintry weather 

with occasional snowstorms, the Japanese :aoved with 

surprizing rapidity. By inarch 2nd they had occupied 

vhihfeng and Lingyuan - the two strongest positions 

held by the Chinese - and on March 4th they entered 

Chengteh.

This sudden collapse of Chinese resistance same 

as a great shook to the general public and was unex

pected even by well-informed foreigners. That the Jap

anese military machine could and would ultimately over

ooms all Chinese resistance was, of course a foregone 

conclusion. But with over 100,00c Chinese troops of 

one kind or another securely in control of the main 

roads through this rugged country, and with at least 

another 100,000 readily available Inside the Great 

Wall to support then, It was believed that the Japan

ese would find the conquest of Jehol a slow, as well 

as hazardous and expensive undertaking.

The loss erf this province almost without striking 

a blow for it shows, in the first place, that the ever

present treachery among the Chinese generals has again 

betrayed the nation, for It is obvious that several high 

officers with their commands must have gone over to the 

Japanese and "Manohukuo**. and in the second plaee, it 

is dismal proof that after a year and a half of warning 

and maple time for preparation China - divided against 

herself In a hundred ways - is still in no position to 

wage
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wage even a defensive war against Japan, let alone to 

think of regaining Manchuria by reconqueat.

The full effect of this shattering blow on the 

situation in China proper, and especially on the fate 

of th® National Goverument, cannot yet be gauged but 

is certain to be profound. To some extent it will al

so be doterained by what Japan intends to do with her 

latest success. For with the domination of Jehol and 

the passes she will hold the Peiping-Tientsin area in 

ths hollow of her hand, and an the Japanese have in

tentionally always left the world in doubt as to their 

ultimate objectives, it is not impossible that some 

fresh incident may cause them to try and *solve” the 

North China problem as well. They have already warned 

the ïoung Marshal of the danger of military operations 

spreading to North China "for strategic reasons”, if he 

compels Japan to act. although this was probably meant 

to apply primarily to the contingency of serious and 

prolonged resistance in Jehol, the unforeseen ease with 

which the Chinese were routed may likewise lead to hos

tilities south of the '-«all.

In the present state of popular feeling in China, 

when there seems a genuine demand for a policy of self

defense and self-help, the Central Government will find 

it difficult to live down this new humiliation. It is 

oaught on the horns of a most embarrassing dilemma: if 

it tries to compromis» it will probably be swept out of 

office by a less cautious group, and if it adopts an 

aggressive policy it will only invite further military 

disasters.
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disaster*. On* is tempted to say faeetlously that 

China is to-day literally fighting with her hack to 

the Great Kalil And it ie eertain that pease in 

Eastern Asia has never been In greater danger.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
May 3, 1933.

Hankow's despatch Ko 287 of March 29 1933 
concerning Sino-Japanese Relations.

Consul General Adams states that 
the " bloody-hand" group are very active 
at Hankow and have terrorized for many 
weeks Chinese dealing in Japanese goods 
and Chinese attached to foreign firms. 
The Chinese compradors of the Hlsshin 
Klsen Kalsha was murdered on March 4th at 
Hankow and two other Chinese dealing in 
Japanese goods have disappeared. This has 
spread terror among Chinese merchants.

Chinese at Hankow, for the most part, 
feel that the Japanese will Invade 
China south of the great wall.

The Japanese Consul General at 
Hankow informed Consul General Adams that 
he considers the Kuomintang unfriendly to 
Japan and that General Chiang Kai-shek, 
although realizing the hopelessness of the 
situation would content himself by 
preparing an army for future use against 
Japan.
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NO. 287 COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I.ANDM.1.

t!y AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, March 29

Subject; _ .gino-Japanese Relations, 
A^U r • • * ’———

1933

the information of the Department, a copy, in

quintuplicate, of my despatch L. No. 263 of 

March 29, 1933, addressed to the Legation at 

Peiping, concerning the above mentioned subject* O

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General.

Enclosure:

American Consul General, Hankow, China, to 
American Legation, Peiping, L. No. 263, 
dated March 29, 1933*

m quintuplicate to the Department.

800/610.21

WAA:BG
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L. No. 263

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

Hankow, China, March 29, 1933.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister, ,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to attach hereto, as en

closure No. 1, an editorial entitled "Peace 

Prospects" which appeared in the central CHINA 

POST, issue of March 27, 1933. The statement made 

in the editorial to the effect that several branches 

of business activity have been gravely affected by 

the threats and outrages committed by the "bloody- 

hand" group are not exaggerated. In fact it may be 

conservatively stated that most Chinese dealing in 

Japanese goods and many prominent Chinese attached 

to foreign firms have for weeks been terrorized by 

letters threatening them with death.

The Chinese compradore of the Nisshin Kisen 

Kaisha is known to have been lured from a Chinese 

club and murdered on March 4, 1933, in a road back / 

of the Japanese concession. The disappearance of 

two other Chinese merchants who were known to be 

dealing in Japanese goods caused the hurried de

parture from Hankow of a number of Chinese. The

last
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The last of the kidnappings known occurred at about 
5 p.m., March 20, 1933, on Ming Chuan road in the 

native city when four young Chinese entered Foo 

Chang shop which dealt in American and Japanese dye
stuffs and forcibly abducted the proprietor, MT. Hsu 

Wei-ching.

It is known that the Japanese Consulate General 

has filed protests with the Wuhan Garrison Commander 

against this terrorism. I have not been able to 

ascertain how strong these protests were.

The murder of the compradore of the Nisshin 

Kisen Kaisha was featured in the local press, but 
following that incident the strict military censor

ship existing here has prevented the publication of 

any items concerning the terrorization which exists. 

This censorship made all the more surprising the 

sudden appearance on March 2<% 1933, of a prominent 
article in the SIN MIN PAO, Hankow, describing the 
organization of an anti-Japanese society with its 

offices in the headquarters of the ’Wuhan branch of 
the Kuomintang. A translation of this article is 

attached hereto as enclosure No. 2.

It is thought that the Legation may be inter

ested,in this general connection, in the comment 

amongst intelligent Chinese here on the subject of 

Japanese intentions with regard to future military 

operations in China.

From
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From various sources I gather that a consid

erable majority of the intelligent Chinese here 

are definitely of the opinion that the Japanese 

military authorities intend to extend their mili

tary operations south of the Great Wall. Some 

of these give as the reason for such extension the 

statement that Japan intends to incorporate in 

Manchukuo territory North China down to the Yellow 

River. Others state that Japan’s reason for coming 

south of the Great Wall would be to force an agree

ment with China, recognizing the independence of 

Manchukuo, before the League and Powers associated 

with the League get in a position to bring pressure 
to bear on Japan with the object of forcing her to 
relinquish her gains in Manchuria. One intelligent 

merchant here stated that Japan knows that she could 

not force such an agreement from China merely by oc

cupying the Tientsin and Peiping areas, and that if 

Japan does occupy these areas, further Japanese mili

tary operations in the Yangtze Valley may be taken 

as a foregone conclusion.

A few days ago Mr. Shimizu, the Japanese Consul 

General at Hankow, called on me and asked me directly 

whether the popular feeling in the United States was 

antagonistic to Japan on account of her activities 

in Manchuria. I replied that I had no information 

on this subject beyond what had appeared in the news

papers. In subsequent conversation Mr. Shimizu said

that
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that he considered that the Kuomintang was def

initely unfriendly to Japan and that General Chiang 

Kai-shek, realizing the hopelessness of present 

military operations against Japan, had carefully 

conducted himself ao as to avoid a military clash 

with Japan, but that he envisaged the possibility 

of future military operations against Japan and to 

that end was building up an efficient military organ

ization.

All of the foregoing comment is submitted mere

ly with the thought that the Legation will be inter

ested in knowing the impressions which prevail in 
this center.

Respectfully yours,

A true t'.. 
< f the sigfiv 
original

Walter A. Adams, 
American Consul General

Enclosures:
1. "Peace Prospects," an editorial from the 

CENTRAL CHINA POST, Hankow, March 27, 1933
2. Article from SIN MIN PAO, Hankow, March 24, 

1933, describing organization of anti
Japanese Society in Wuhan (English trans
lation) .

In duplicate to the Legation.
In quintuplicate to the Department.
Copy to American Consulate General, Nanking.
Copy to American Consulate General, Shanghai.
Copy to American Consulate General, Tientsin.

800/610.21

waa:bg/eb
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Enclosure Ko. 1, to despatch No. 263, dated March 29, 1933, on the 
subject of Sino-Japanese Relations, from the American Consul General 
Hankow, to the American Legation, Peiping.

<Eentral-®htrta pnwi

/Monday, March. 27, 1933.

PEACE PROSPECTS ;
Now that Jehol is firmly in 

Japanese hands and a 
scapegoat has been provided 
in an attempt to appease 
the wrath of the Chinese 
people, it is natural that 
observers should search for41 
signs of an early peace be- 1 
tween the two nations at war. 1 
Opinions differ very greatly as 1 
to the prospects of this or of 
early negotiations, that is ; 
negotiations which will be re
vealed. If one regards the 
enormous smoke screen of1 
piopaganda which the patriots 
have thrown cut as having any 1 
substance in it then peace pro- ' 
speots do not exist. On the other 
hand there is no question but 
that at Nanking the dominant 
consideration is that of self 
preservation and real war 
with Japan is the last thing 
wanted. For weeks the 
Japanese Information Bureau 
has been stating that if 
Chiang Kai-shih came North 
it would be for the purpose of 
using the crisis for the 
purpose of gaining and 
consolidating a hold there and 
not for purposes of further 
armed resistance.

But be this as it may. it does 
not bring peace any nearer. 
So far the Generalissimo Ins 
shown no signs of b. in g 
provocative. In fact every 
action speaks to the contrary 
and his tactics, according to 
reports from news agencies^ cf 
forcefully disarming defeated 
troops, shows an intention to 
prevent if possible action by 

irresponsible bodies likely to 
embroil China further with 
Japan. On the other hand, 
two months ago Japan 
categorically declared war 
Upon the Kuomintang. 
The elimination of Chang 
Hsueh-liang would normally 
have put an end to the 
Kuomintang in the North, 
but the presence of the 
Generalissimo, Ho Ying-chin, 
the Minister for tWar, and 
the various other Nanking 
nominees receiving appoint
ments all indicate a revival in 
an intensified form of this 
party government, and against 
this Japan has steadfastly set 
•her face. In fact it was the 
primary cause of the war, and 
without definite negotiations 
which will absolutely divest 
the party of its powers for 
moves against Japan, there 
is small prospect of a cessa
tion of hostilities in the near 
future.

The occupation of Hsifeng- 
kow and Kupeikow by Japan
ese forces coupled with the re
ported action of the Generalis
simo in rounding up defeated 
troops within the Wall, has 
for the time being prevented 
an attack 'by Japan through 
Shanhaikwan, but it has not 
altered in any way the condi
tions prevailing in the vicinity 
of Tientsin, Taku, and other 
adjacent districts. According 
to the official Asiatic News 
Service, four more Japanese 
warships carrying ammuni
tions and aeroplanes arrived 

. off Chinwangtao on the 18th 
inst, and another four were 
cruising about within a radius 
of 11 miles from Taku 
evidently with the intention of 
landing troops, while Tientsin 
reports state that at night
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time strong searchlights are 
played on the vicinity of the 
fort. There is no reason to 
doubt the news agency reports 
and the actions referred to in
dicate quite clearly that the 
protests of the Japanese Gov
ernment anent the fortifica
tion of the Taku Forts and the 
presence of a 'Chinese army 
at places forbidden by the 
Boxer Protocol, may at any 
time be followed by action to 
enforce the Japanese de
mands.

It is difficult to see, in view 
of the hostility prevailing 
against the Generalissimo, 
and the strong anti-Japanese 
propaganda engendered by 
this hostility, how he can or
der, first, the dismantling of 
the forts if they have as alleg
ed been re-equipped and, 
secondly, the removal of the 
large bodies of troops to re
gions where they will not be 
infringing the provisions of 
the Boxer Protocol, without 
further endangering a posi
tion already too onerous. 
Openly to command all 
the troops that have been 
ordered to stations of defence 
in trhe old metropolitan pro
vince to retire to their original 
stations would mean a wave of 
indignation against Nanking 
that would rise and sweep away 
every vestige of public sup
port. The S. W. confedera
tion would stigmatise the order 
as arrant treason. Even the 
wonderful army mobilised al
legedly for the purpose of re
covering lost territory might 
by its force be compelled to 
march in earnest.

In addition there is the re
vived anti-Japanese campaign 
in several places, notably the 
the iWuhan cities. The stric
test of censorship has not been 

able to prevent the activities of 
anti-Japanese societies here 
becoming known although all 
the kidnappings of merchants 
having dealings with Japan
ese firms have not been pub
lished nor the threatening let
ters from the “Bloody Hand” 
group recently received by for
eign firms. Several branches of 
business activity have been 
gravely affected’ notably the 
coal, dye, flax and hemp and 
now rice dealers have publish
ed then1 intention of refraining 
from any further , dealings 
with Japanese. All this is 
the result of local anti- 

1 Japanese activity and the same 
process is increasingly ap
parent up Vriver, where this 
group have succeeded in pre
venting the loading of Japan
ese steamers.

: So far, only the mildest of 
protests have been made, but 
the activities referred to can 
be only regarded by Japan as 
an inspired extension of the 
boycott as the chief weapon in 
China’s armoury, and for the 
use of which the Generalissimo 
and the Party now that they 
have taken command in the 
North will be held respossible. 
The crisis may, from a party 
point of view provide an ex
cellent opportunity for the 

। subjugation of enemies ant
agonistic to the Nanking re
gime, but the process creates 
a situation which from the 
point of view of that vis a vis 
Japan is equally if not more 
dangerous to the peace of 
China. Coupled with the 
foregoing activities is the 
pernicious propaganda spread 
through the school books ag
ainst which Japan has on 
more than one occasion signi
fied her intention of acting, 
and for this again Chiang Kai- 
shih and the Party will be 

i held responsible should they 
succeed in obtaining a grip of 
the North in any way similiar 
to their hold on the Yangtse 
Valley. Taking all things 
into consideration, we cannot 
yet see the gateway of peacq; 
opening in the Far East,.
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Enclosure No. 2, to despatch No. 263, dated March 29, 1933, on the 
subject of Sino-Japanese Relations, from the .American Consul General 
Hankow, to the American Legation, Peiping.

Translation of news items appearing in the SIN MIN PAO, 
Hankow, March 24, 1933.

A General Anti-Jayanese and National Salvation 
Association Organized *by Wuhan Students:

The Wuhan General Anti-Japanese and National 
Salvation Association held its first preparatory 
meeting in the Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters in 
Wuchang on March 23, 1 p.m. They passed a number of 
resolutions.

(1) The General Association shall be the highest 
organ-of the students.

(2) During the period of preparation no other 
activities will be conducted.

(3) Members on the Preparation Committee shall be 
nine, one from each of the nine schools.

(4) The schools on this committee shall be the 
Wuhan University, Chung Hwa University, Higher Middle 
School, Central China University, Normal School, 
Women’s Normal School, Higher School for Girls, 1st 
Middle School for Girls, and 1st Provincial Middle 
School.

(5) The name of the organization shall be the 
Wuhan Students Anti-Japanese and National Salvation 
General Association.

(6) The General Association will hold its 
inauguration meeting on next Thursday (March 30).

(7) The general principles governing the 
organization of the association will be passed.

(8) After the inauguration of the Association 
it will draw up general principles governing the 
organization of anti-Japanese societies in the various 
schools and will distribute them to the schools for 
guidance.

(9) Primary schools may be included in the 
association.

(10) At the inauguration of the General Association 
only representatives of the various schools shall attend.

(11) At meetings of the General Association each 
school shall have one vote.

Activities of the Hankow National Products Promotion 
Committee':

On March 23 the Hankow National Products Promotion 
Committee addressed letters to the Bankers Association 
and Cash Shops Association asking them to stop the 
acceptance of Japanese goods as mortgages. The associa
tions were asked to put this resolution, adopted at the 
4th meeting of the Standing Committee, into effect 
immediately after the receipt of the letters.

The Committee issued a circular to all trade unions 
asking them to investigate and list, within one week 
after the receipt of the circular, all obstructive 
(Japanese) articles or goods in their member shops, and 
to send the lists to the Committee for consideration.
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Subject:

Mr. Hornbeck

Mr. Katsuji Debuchi, 
Japanese Ambassador.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

April 19

Tl

CO
(1) Matsuoka

(2) Kautto

eastern affairs 
k AAPR 25 1933 ,

i in । iii ■■ »j 

' ^22^-, or IK sa£lWr
<3) Peiping-Tientsin Area

(4) Viscount Ishii’s Visit

793.94/6221

^*(3) After exchange of statements with regard to 

the Kautto incident, the Ambassador then said that he 

was troubled over the reports in the newspapers of 

fighting south of the Wall: the papers had said that 

the Japanese had occupied Chingwangtao; he found that 

difficult to believe, as Chingwangtao was a port which 

had an international interest and at which there were p
fe 

troops of various foreign powers; he felt that the g U

report must be in error. The Ambassador went on to 

say that he did not believe that the Japanese troops 

had any intention of going to Tientsin or Peiping; in 

fact, he said, his Military Attaché had information from 

the Army authorities stating that they had no such 

Intention; but, the Army always added the proviso, 

"unless the Chinese make it necessary.” The Ambassador 

said
4 ■ 7^

..... . i
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said emphatically that he hoped that the Army would 

manage to confine its operations to the area éast and 

north of the Luan River. Mr. Hornbeck remarked that 

he hoped so too.

The Ambassador then said that he wished to say 

something with regard to Viscount Ishii's visit. 

(NOTE: See memorandum (4).)

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Japanese Ambassador

Mr. Hornbeck

Subject: (1) Matsuoka0'

Kautto

(3) Peiping-Tientsin Area
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cn

(0

CD 
01

33

(4) Viscount Ishii’s Visit

^(2) After exchange of statements with regard to

Mr. Matsuoka’s visit, Mr. Hornbeck stated that the

Department wished to give the Ambassador further informa

0) 
ft) 
ft) 
ft)

tion with regard to bombings at Taitowying. He then

handed the Ambassador a strictly Informal memorandum (of

which a copy is here attached). The Ambassador read the

memorandum and said that he greatly regretted that such

things were happening. He said that he would take the

matter up with Tokyo. Mr Hornbeck said that he did not

feel that it was necessary that the Ambassador take the

matter up with Tokyo as we were letting it be handled

by our authorities in China and our Minister at Peiping

had already informed the Japanese Minister there; we

02 
co
CO co

wished, however, to keep the Ambassador informed. The

Ambassador said that he appreciated our attitude in the 

matter.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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The Department of State has been informed by the 

American Consul General at Tientsin, China, that the 

American citizen residing at Taitowying, Hopei Province, 

about twenty-five miles northwest of Chinwangtao, near 

whose property bombs were dropped by a Japanese air

plane on the morning of Harch 24, has now reported 

that on April 12 Japanese airplanes again visited 

Taitowying and dropped eight bombs killing four and 

injuring three civilians; that during the night of 

April 12 all Chinese troops evacuated Taitowying; 

that on April 13 Japanese airplanes dropped fifty or 

sixty bombs killing twenty and injuring many; that 

three persons, who were standing on the outer side of 

a doorway of this citizen’s property, were killed by 

a bomb which struck in the street about thirty feet 

in front of them; that another bomb struck about thirty 

feet from the servants’ quarters.on this property; that 

wooden blinds on one building of this property were 

damaged, holes were made in a door, walls were scarred 
and half of the windowpanes in the buildings were 

broken; that, during these bombings, an American flag 

five by nine and one-half feet was flying from the 

flagstaff in the compound of this property; and that 

this flag was hit by shrapnel in five places.

793.94/6222

FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE^ " 1

MET GRAY

From Tientsin via N.R.

Dated April 25, 1933 

.__ _ Rec’d 6:30a, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington. 5 APR 25 1933 
ofShto 

April 25, 3 p. mV*- 

Chinese armored Arain has now moved eastward to

Anshan following up withdrawal of Manehukuo forces. —•—
Railway authorities report no fighting but Chinese ver

nacular newspapers persistently report Chinese regulars 

are engaging the enemy in that area killing many of them 

and reoccupying territory previously lost» There is 

reason to believe that the withdrawal is a paJft of the 

Japanese-Manehukuo plan to withdraw their forces to the 

immediate vicinity of the Wall but if the Chinese as safe

claimed are attacking the forces now being withdrawn 02 w
f-C V 

a reversal of the present plans of the Japanese may b^ 

shortly expected in which it is doubtful whether the 

invading forces would be willing to stop on the east 

bank of the Lwan River as they did recently. The situ

ation east of the Lwan River is not entirely clear but 

the reports of fighting are believed to be propaganda to 

stimulate Support from the south. Local Japanese- mili

tary authorities have predicted severe fighting in the 

Miyun-Kupeikow area and announced A determination to

793.94/6223

drive
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3 p. m-.

drive the Chiang Kai $hek trobps from that region where

upon Ho Ying Chin’s position will become more untenable 

at Peiping.

WSB-HPD LOCKHART
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RèCÜ
NO. 5722

jjŒEULATE GENERAL

CHINA, March. 30.
A

1933

SUBJECT:

âtàoRABIE

_S!

OM &■'

ApR24 3|

THE PROBLEM OF GENERAL SU PING WEN’S TROOPS

!iTHE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINCTON

I have the honor to enclos

despatch No. 2578, of to-day’s

* COPIHS Si

erewith/a copy of my

Division of

PR 25 1933
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

te, addressed to the 

Legation at Peiping concerning the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

G* Ce Hanson 
-American Consul General,

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 2578 to the Legation.

800 
TH/th
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No* 2578
AMERICAN CONSWlTE GENERAL

HARBIN CHINA, liar ch 30, 1933*

SUBJECT: THE PWBLEM OF GENERAL SU PING WPS TROOPS.

The Honorable

Nelson Tins1er Johnson,

American Minister

Peiping, China» 

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the Hsinking Government 

appears to be disturbed because the Soviet Government aided 

the return to China of several thousand Chinese soldiers 

formerly under the command of General Su Ping Wen» It will 

be remembered that these soldiers fled with General Su into 

Siberia when the Japanese military made a drive on the western 

line of the Chinese Eastern Railway in December last» On 

March 21, 1933, Mr» Hsieh Chieh Shih, Minister for Foreign 

Affairs at Hsinking, instructed the local Commissioner for 

Foreign Affairs, Mr» Shih Lu Pen, to file a protest in this 

connection with the local Soviet Consul General» The text 

of the protest reads in substance as follows:

"When the Lytton Commission proposed a meeting with 
Ma Chan Shan last year, your Government refused to 
visa their passports» Besides, when our Government 
requested you to prevent the rebel leader from fleeing 
into Soviet territory, you assured us that, while it 
was impossible to comply with our request in view of 
the long distance of the frontier line, the rebel 
leader and his men, if they should find their way 
into Soviet territory, would be disarmed and be placed 
under personal restraint.
"Notwithstanding, when Su Ping Wen and others fled into 
your territory, our request for their surrender to us 
was ignored* Much to our regret, these anti-Manchoukuo 
leaders were sent back home safely by way of Vladivostok, 
only to allow them to fan anti-Manchoukuo movements in 
their home country.
"That the Soviet side should have facilitated their

- landing -
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"landing in Tientsin, close by the scene of bloodshed 
and complications and to rejoin in anti-Manchoulmo 
demonstrations is a surprise to our side.
"Such move as taken by your side is considered as a 
most unfriendly gesture of your attitude, while we have 
been ever anxious to further the friendly relation with 
your country. Here, we have to express our deep regret 
of your unfriendly move."

Respectfully yours,

C dANSON

G. C. Hanson
American Consul General.

800 
GCH/tll

5 copies to the Department
1 copy to the 3nbassy, Tokyo
1 copy to the Consulate General, Mukden#

Irue copy of
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no<

O.N.L ANDM. I.
PLAIN

From
PEIPING VIA NR

Dated April 26, 1933

r Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
ÆPR 26 1933.

w Department of State j

Recd 2:50 a

Secretary of State 

Washington.

372, April 26,

Reuter from Can^rÿ, 25th: 
/z

'Newspapers here give considerable prominence to 

joint telegram sent to Hu lian Min by Kuomintang organizations 

in Nanking and elsewhere urging him to return to Nanking. 

They also display prominently his reply that he would have 

no regard for his personal welfare if the Central authorities 

were to replace their nonresistance policy by a resistance 

policy and replace their empty talk by action so as to 

safeguard the country’s territory and save the party 

principles from complete collapse."

JOHNSON
JS GIB
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Cib From PLAIN

PEIPING VIA ÎIR

Dated April 26, 1935.

Following is summary of statement of Wang Ching Wei

released through Kuomin April 15th just received from Consul

General at Nanking:

JJapan will not give up Manchuria or Jehol or abandon 

her aggressive policy; China cannot submit to aggression 

or recognize puppet government of nanchnlzuo: consequently 

there can be no direct negotiations between China and Japan.

Armed resistance to Japan even though hopeless must be 

continued and must be accompanied by efforts to bring League 

members to realization of their duty to take economic and 

military measures against Japan as provided in the Covenant 

since otherwise past League resolutions are meaningless.

If polie-' of resistance accompanied by diplomatic 

efforts were replaced by declaration of war by China against

793.94/6226

Japan defeat, humiliation and permanent loss of sovereignty 

and territory would inevitably result.”

JS CIB JOHNSON
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cib
From

TIENTSIN VIA HR

Dated April 26, 1933

Chan.gli and Chinwangtao. Ho fighting and excent for Chinese \ - ° v O)
armored train no Chinese military units of regular establish- 

h)
ment have crossed to east bank nwan River according to best 

information available Tientsin. As situation develops along 

the railway between Lwanchow and CHinwangtao the inference 

becomes clearer that the withdrawal is the result of an 

agreement or understanding as intimated in my April 24, 3pm.

LOCKHART

JS CIB

JU

CO

Ç*T co
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April 28, 1933

To the American Consul,

Geneva, Swit zerl and. «

The Secretary of State encloses for the information 

of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain tele

grana received by the Department in regard to develop

ments in China for the period April 18 to April 26, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicat

ing to the Secretary General of the League of Nations 

information of similar character, the Secretary of State 

would have no objection to the Consul transmitting to 

the Secretary General, for his discreet use, confiden

tial as to source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The 

Secretary General should not disclose the names or 

designations of persons mentioned in this digest.

Enclosure:

Two copies of digest 
of telegrams.
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DIGEST QF TELEGRAMS FROM AMERICAN OFFICIAL SOURCES IN 

REGARD TO DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA FOR THE PERIOD

April 18 to April 26, 1933.

The Consul General at Harbin reports (April 18) that 

on March 30 the "Manchukuo" Ministry of Communications 

Informed the Soviet Vice President of the Chinese Eastern 

Railway that "Manohukuo” would not compromise in the 

matter of the incident in regard to removing rolling 

stock into Siberia. (Early in April about 300 cars and 

locomotives were moved into Siberia and later the 

Japanese ordered the frontier at Manchouli closed.) In 

reply to a demand made on April 10 that the rolling stock 

be returned within one month, the Soviets stated that 

the cars would be returned but not the locomotives. The 

Consul General adds that the Japanese are carrying on 

a press campaign demanding the arrest and deportation 

of the Soviet Vice President and the General Manager of 

the Railway. The Consul General reports further that 

the Soviet Consul General has confirmed a report that the 

"Manchukuo" Foreign Office has demanded the withdrawal of 

the Soviet customs offices from the Chinese towns of 

Manchouli (northwestern Heilungkiang Province) and Gulfenho 

(southeastern Kirin Province), to which the Soviet Govern

ment has agreed, stating that these offices have been 

operating solely for the convenience of passengers and 

shippers.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 19) 

that recent developments indicate that "Manchukuo” forces 

and rebel groups from the Chinese regulars in the Changli- 

Ghlnwangtao area have combined and have been responsible, 

with the assistance of Japanese air forces, for driving 

Chinese
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Chinese Government troops west of the Lwan River end that 

this "anti-Chiang Kai-shek army" may extend its operations 

west of the Lwan River. The Consul General adds that on 

April 18 Japanese airplanes flying over Leltaiho, Lwanchow 

and Tangshan dropped leaflets praising the Japanese and 

pointing to the peaceful conditions, in Jehol ii’ovinoe.

The Minister at Peiping reports (April 20) that he 

has been told that there is on foot e movement to create 

a buffer state between "Manchukuo" and Fenking around the 

Tientsin-leiplng area; that the new state is to be called 

Republic of China and is to have at the head either .<u 

Pei-fu, Yen Hsl-shan or Feng Yu-hsiang (all former 

prominent northern militarists); and that Chinese troops 

at Chinwangtao have changed their name to "Republic of 

China Forces" but still wear "Yanchukuo" on their caps.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 21) that 

on April 20 a lerge amount of smell arms ammunition was 

sent from ohanhaikwan westward and that Chinese officials 

in Tientsin are becoming more and more depressed over the 

general outlook.

The Consul General at Harbin reports (April 22) that, 

in reply to a note of the "Manchukuo" Conanissloner of 

Foreign Affairs at Harbin in regard to the locomotives 

which were removed into oiberia, the Soviet Consul General 

pointed out that the locomotives were the property of 

Soviet Russia, a number of them being part of a purchase 

by Russia and stranded in the Far East in 1918 and 1919, 

and that soviet representatives on the railways are 

acting in accordance with instructions from the Soviet 

Government. The American Consul General reports further 

that conditions along the eastern line of the railway ar©

bad
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bad and that the Chinese accuse Japanese and Koreans of 

seizing rice lands and expelling Chinese owners near 

Imienpo (about 85 miles southeast of Harbin).
h 2 /D

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 24) / 

that, according to e reliable source, [,ij£anchukuo” forces 

are gradually withdrawing eastward from the I.wan Hiver; 

that no fighting is taking piece; and that a movement is 

in progress with a view to the establishment in North 

China of a new government indeoendent or at least semi- 

independent of Nanking.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 25)/ 

that Japanes military authorities in Tientsin have an

nounced a determination to drive Chiang Kai-shek’s 

troops from the i^iyun-Kupehkow area (north of Tientsin 

near the Great “all).

The jflinister et Peiping reports (April 26) /that on 

April 15 a statement by the President of the Executive 

Yuan (.’Jang Ching-wei) was released through a Chinese 

news agency to the effect that, as China cannot submit 

to aggression there can be no direct negotiations between 

China and Japan; and that, even though hopeless, armed 

resistance to Japan must be continued, accompanied by 

efforts to bring League members to realize their duty to 

take economic and military measures against Japan. r -, 
7 ? L 5 V “ ' '

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 26) that 

the withdrawal of "Kanchukuo" forces has nov reached a 

point east of Changll and that there is no fighting in. 

that area.

M « •
FEfi“C :KC FE ;

4-28-33
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM Peiping

L‘

- -^^MleSram must be From 
^•^V^j^^^S^^raphrassd ...... ......

«7 1933 I

Sts”' 1 ■«***-'

Dated April 25, 1933

Rec'd 4:25 p, m.

Washington
/ Division o

( FAR EASTERN AFFAI

R 26 1933
of State

■7 9 3- °? 1

369, April 25, 11 p. : 
/£-x / é*

My 365/ April 24, 7 p

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SI RY.

X 
GO

Liu Chung Chieh, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

asked me to come to see him this evening. General Ho Ying 

Ching was there and stated that all quiet on Lwan front

793.94/6228

but that serious fighting was proceeding at Kupeikou and 

that he believed Japanese intended to drive Chinese 

forces out of passes into the plain. He insisted that

Chinese had made no attack upon Japanese--that in all 

cases Japanese were taking initiative and that Chinese 

were Merely trying to resist efforts to drive them back. 

He said that they knew Chinese could not make a successful 

resistance but there was nothing else they could do. He. 
cz 

did not understand Japanese statements that they would
to p 

not come beyond the wall--he feared they might come to h?

Peiping.

Two. Vice Minister Liu repeated statements made to 

me yesterday by Shen, Chief of Asiatic Department of 

Foreign Office. He stated that Lo Wen Kan had asked him

to
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to see interested ministers and to ask them whether their 

governments could not ascertain purposes of Japan. He 

pointed out that China was in a hopeless situation; they 

could not negotiate with the Japanese or make terms 

without breaking faith with the League and the friendly 

powers party to the Pact of Paris; they were attempting 

with such force as they possessed to defend themselves 

and their country against further invasion by Japan-- 

they were not attacking the Japanese--and yet the Japanese 

continued to push forward their attacks and were now 

threatening Peiping and Tientsin. He said that they 

were anxious that some way be found to stop the destruction 

to life and property now going on. Not being in a position 

to make direct overtures to the Japanese they had no other 

recourse but to seek the aid of the friendly powers.

Three. I told Liu that matter was fraught with 

difficulties but that I would inform Department of his 

conversation. As I left he informed me that T. V. Soong 

would seek an opportunity to bring to our attention the 

plight that they were in.

Four. I shall see British Minister tomorrow and 

report his views.

JOHNSON

CSB
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RR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Peiping

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- _ 
fore being communicated R 
to anyone (B)

Dated April 26, 1933.

Recd. 7:37 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

377, April 26, 5 p. m,
Department of Steh

J' Division of 
f FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS .

PR 26 1933

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SEC^^TARY.

Department’s 133, April Mô, and my 369, .April

25 11 p. m

saw my British colleague t mornin, .nd we

Mon

agreed

Lin as

that situation

reported in my

revealed y statements of Chiang

357, April 22, 8 p. ai, and more

793.94/6229

0

I

recent statement of Vice Minister Liu indicate lack of 

agreement between Wang Ching Wei and Foreign Office authori

ties and we, therefore, propose to do nothing further in 

this matter. Before doing anything myself I shall, of 

course, inform Department and obtain its approval.

RR-WWC JOHNSŒ
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DIVISION OF F ASTERN AFFAIRS
April 27, 1933.

There is attached a copy 
of the Legation’s fixs-t 
representations to the 
Japanese Legation at Peiping 
in regard to the bombing of 
SbsÎL property at Taitowying 
occupied by 
may oare to r ead it in toto.
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fir:

X hnve th® honor to ln,’cr,<' you that on /■nr ch 

fist the Arar io an Consul General at '*,iantaln re* 

ported to the location thet he ha? recnlvei a letter 

dated karch 16th froa *r. Charlea c. Knutto, an At&- 

erican srlesicdary of the Church of the Brethren &ls- 

a ion residing st Taltorylnç, Poptl, r ta tin*’ that on 

karch *tb Inpenes-? troops of the 40th Machine Gun 

Cofcrary of th? IGth >rrr bed oceuried ♦•he Arerlesn 

eiseion’r jreport? ft .•'utotrteng, Pcpei, on* that on 

Hereb 11th troops of the 10th Cerpeny or the 10th 

aray had occupied American alrsicn property at 

tlerengshent?®, Hopei. ~he ..frerlcen Ccwutil General to

ned lately brought th® matter ta ths attention of the 

rsjonosa Jonrul at “ior.tcii -"ri led stating

that

793.94/6230

... • • n ».i *, vi ' 3 » » ■ t u 1 r c*, 
xlrat .ccrétsry, 

Jap*'...es{? Lecetlrn, 
1 c ir in*.
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th&t the «fetter had i-'-en rererre. to the orproprl&t® 

Jape»ece axLlltcry authorities for action.

la «awe letter *t. Keutto reported that oa 

Marc> l?tb. e lepenese etrylenc visited Taitowylag, 

which lias i.i Jop®i eone dietaac© «outti of th® Great 

tall, »a5 ireppe ■ t'sc bar bs on Chinees co’fïorclul 

property About two hundrel an4 fifty (£>0) yaroe 

■free: .y. jKtutto’r rceidenee •it 4*e .-.f ®i !•■ cr. - J r-ion, 

&?• t. icT certclr Ehrepnel fe?l elthout sJc-la,; eay

». xucT core Importent rccert 2t«r- .ow h«en re

ceive 5 fxt» r. fevtto urier 5%te of larch £<th e lat

in,- ® 5 arene re air plane vit 1 ted '■’aitowyl^ at 9 

o’clock tl-at ?>.c/r rd ng -;ai dropped boat twenty

fe-.t o’" th* «ortfte&ist corner of «r. ’■f.&utt./’t, rû»L» 

3 oce, » fcrelfji-style houe® lu tfte al en Ion coûupouaû 

an ••«or 1.3an flag was flying fro® the flagpole, The 

boab 1 u .531 just outride the coapcund wall mklng iso 

l«trge hole® in the wall snd ehakiof brisk froa the 

ohlwnoy on -r. Kautto’a reellsnea. Coon afterward 

•mother bcatb wee dropped strlkla# .stcut Vt«r,v feet 

frox ’.he ?eut’:' east ec'oer of tM aospoaal, the e;.ri® 

brtekls» <lado* jeno® 1a a nleaica builHar, la hour 

later snotfcer r-lene visited th© city droppin two 

fco-tt. This toæbltf resulted in the d-estt of aloe

aitium
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civilians including sscn, wœwn and children. 2h© 

only ..user leans la the city are Kr. Kautto and his 

wife who sara fortunately not injured by the bonhs 

which were dropped in such proximity to their resi

dence.

Hr. Kautto particularly calls attention to th® 

fact that be fare the first bomb wa» dropped the plane 
circled over the city for about thirty rlnut-.<a. 'lie 
fallowing is a direct quotation frora fe*. Eautto’s 

report:

”.?e have th® hWlaaa flag flying froa 
our flagpole yet these two bowa wore scarcely 
out of reach of the compound, and while there 
are native holdings adjoining, there was no 
particularly provocative reason for their 
dropping boxabs at either place, in fact no 
military advantage to be gaine:': so far as w 
'«now* .

I ma aware that when Lingyuan, Jehol, was bombed, 

the Japanese aviators first dropped leaflets requesting 

that foreigners in the city put up identifying i*lag« on 

their property anti that they seek cover whenever Japan

ese planes should appear. This advice was followed with 

the result that no bomba wore dropped near American or 
other foreign mission property identified by ■foreign 

flags. In view of thv cur© exercised by the Japanese 

aviators at Lingyuan, it would appear that the aviators 
at
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at Taitowying failed to see the inariofen flag flying 
as an identification mrk on the forei^jn-styl® residence 

of Vjr. and ^rs. autto, which aas so narrowly uissed by 

two of th® four bomba dropped during the bobbing of the 

city.
I accordingly' request that you will be s-> good as 

ims&iately to notify the Japanese uilitcry authorities 
of the above facts with ths request that appropriate 
steps be taken to safeguard Axwrioan lives and property 

frais further grave danger.

I have -the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(sgd) Nelson Trusler Johnson
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 5, 1933

Dairen’s despatch of March 20, 1933, 
to the Ambassador at Tokyo, refers to a 
shipment of 100 Ford motor trucks from 
Japan consigned to Tientsin, which was 
taken to Dairen by the Japanese ship carry
ing the shipment on the grounds that the 
trucks were destined for Chang Hsueh-liang's 
army and that the Japanese Seamen’s Union 
in consequence forbade the crew to deliver 
the goods at Tientsin. The final outcome 

jwas that a representative of the Tientsin 
Iconsignees sold the hundred trucks at a 
I comparatively high price to the 3.M.R. in 
|Dairen.

It 
arrived 
be read

is suggested that the settlement 
at, and the Consul’s comments, 
in full (p. 5).

:CIS
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(Source; Geneva*s 59, February 24, 6 p.m.)

"who are signatories of or have acceded to the Pact of

Paris or the Hine Power Treaty".
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AMERICA» CONSULATE

SUBJECT:

COHFID^MTIAI,

The Honorable

sir
Tokyo, Japan,

the following brief

final settlement of

F/G 
793.9

 4/623 
1

Dairen, Manchuria, March jSO,» 1953.

Ford Motor Truck Case

Joseph C. Grew,

ijaerioan Ambassador,

I have the honor to submit

y of the developments and

iviBion of 

W eastern affa

the Ford motor truck case.

The early morning of March 7, 1933, the Ham Mara

with a cargo of one hundred Ford motor trucks, two Ford

touring cars, and gasoline consigned to Tientsin, was

forced to put into Dairen because of an alleged mutiny

of the crew which, for patriotic motives, refused to be
co

party to the delivery of materials destined for the use

of the Chinese army. The crew, it was reported, had

received orders from the Japanese seamen*s Union that

they would ba subject to punishment by the Union if

they delivered the cargo to Tientsin, There was good

reason to believe that the seamen's union was prompted

to take the action it did by the Japanese

other government authority, which did not

openly in the case. The trucks and cars

way, or

wish to act

were consigned
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to the American Chinese Company (amerioein), having 

been ordered by that company for Chang Hsush-liang’s 

army.

fhen the Haru Maru first arrived at Dairen there 

was agitation on the part of the local gendarmerie to 

seize the trucks as contraband. Juoh an obviously un» 

wise move was never considered seriously however* On 

March 7th the Consulate informed the Embassy that it 

seamed certain that the Haru Maru or other Japanese 

ship would not take the trucks to Tientsin and that it 

was improbable that a ship of other nationality would 

be permitted or willing to do so.

On March 9th a representative of the Kwantung 

Government called at the Consulate and, after pointing 

out that "local circumstances" ( a phrase he did not 

explain) might prevent the obviously correct solution 

of the case, i.e., Immediate transshipment of the trucks 

to Tientsin, and that a return of the Haru Maru with 

cargo to Kobe was undesirable, suggested that the sale 

of the trucks in Dairen seemed to be the most feasible 

arrangement. He was informed that a decision as to 

the disposition of the trucks must come from the 

American Chinese Conqpany and that in so far as the 

Consulate knew, the Company was anxious that the trucks 

be transshipped to Tientsin. In the meantime the 

manager of the Manchurian Motors, a Japanese firm acting 

as Manchurian distributors for the Ford Company, had on 

his own initiative gone to Changchun to discuss the case

with
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with the hwantung Army authorities. He returned to 

Dairen on the 9th of March with the information that 

the idosy was prepared to purchase the trucks although 

it did not wish to appear as the purchaser.

Mr. Richards, representative of the Ford Motor 

Company who happened to be in Dairen, had made tentative 

arrangements with a foreign ship in port to take the 

trucks to Tientsin and was endeavoring through the local 

agent of the Haru Maru to have the trucks unloaded. 

Although several promises were made that the Haru Maru 

was to discharge its cargo, there was one delay after 

another with no good reason therefor. On March ISth 

the Haru Maru discharged its cargo of gasoline but was 

informed that a berth for discharging the trucks would 

not bo available until the 16th, although It was re

liably reported that a berth suitable for the discharge 

of the trucks was actually available on the 13th. The 

Consulate had been authoritatively informed that the 

Kwantung Army «as opposed to the iamedlate transshipment 

of the trucks to Tientsin but that a delay of a week or 

more in deciding the case Mght not be unwelcome, as 

within that period changes in the Peiping-Tientsin area 

might be such as to remove any objections to the delivery 

of the trucks to the American Chinese Cosqpany.

On March 13th the Consulate was informed iu confi

dence by a representative of the kwantung Goverwrant 

that the Army had definitely decided not to permit 

shipment of the trucks to Tientsin. During the conver

sation the question of sale locally was discussed. The 

representative
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representative stated that the South Manchuria Hallway 

Company was willing to buy the trucks, and price, if 

not obviously unjust, would not be a consideration. 

Tills information was given to Hr. L. 0. McGowan, re

presentative of the American Chinese Corporation, who 

had arrived in Dairen that morning.

The South Manchuria Railway Company was buying 

the trucks on behalf of the Kwantung Army but it would 

not buy them directly from the American Chinese Company, 

Insisting that the sale must be made through the ll£&- 

churian Motors, a Japanese firm distributing Ford pro

ducts in Manchuria. Insistence on this manner of 

dealing was made with a view to having it appear as a 

normal Dairen transaction; not for the purpose of allow 

Ing the Manchurian Motors to profit from th© sale, al

though it did eventaully receive a small commission. 

Under these complicated conditions negotiations 

began, Mr, McGowan requested the price which he was 

to obtain for the trucks in Tientsin, gold $88,500. 

This price included bodies for the trucks which had 

been built and were ready for delivery in Tientsin, 

Hr. McGowan pointed out that the bodies without the 

trucks were of no value to his firm and that the South 

Manchuria Railway Company could take delivery of them 

in Tientsin. The sum of $88,500, that is, $885 per 

unit, was far higher than the Dairen price for a similar 

number of trucks. The south Manchuria Railway Company 

however eventually agreed, on March 16th, to purchase 

the trucks after Mr, McGowan had eliminated the truck

bodies
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bodies from the transaction, and reduced hie price to 

gold $84,750. On the same day the Maru Maru started 

unloading the trucks and during the following days the 

financial details of the sale were completed. Mr. 

McGowan returned to Tientsin yesterday. The two 

touring cars are being transshipped to Tientsin.

Comments on the case are needless. It is obvious 

that the Kwantung Anay had acted indirectly in an extra- 

legal manner to prevent the delivery of what it terms 

war materials to the Chinese Army, » precedent has 

been established which may have far reaching effects. 

Incidentally the transaction has been financially un- 
’’**i*^^ 

fortunate f«ç„ jpJkX concerned. The American Chinese 

Company has received less than it might have had the 

trucks bean delivered in Tientsin. The South Man

churia Hallway Company has paid far .aoro for the trucks 

than it would have had to for trucks obtained in the 

normal way in Dairen. The shipping company, or its 

insurers, has lost the cost of handling the cargo and 

other Japanese shipping companies are placed in an un

enviable position. And the Manchurian Motors has lost 

the profit from what might have been a normal sale in 

its territory. It would appear that Chang Hsueh-llang, 

the original purchaser to whom delivery was prevented, 

Is the only gainer, aa it may be assumed that, in his 

present retirement, he will be pleased to recover the 

$88,500 deposit rather than have one hundred trucks 

delivered to his successors in Peiping.

Respectfully
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Seapeotfully your»,

John Carter Vincent 
Aoerloan Canmil.

SftG
JCV:L

2 copies to Department
X oopy to Legation, Peiping
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
1 oopy to Consulate General, Tientsin
1 oopy to Consulate General, Mukden
1 oopy to Consulate General, Harbin

A true oopy of 
the signed origi- 
naI
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Division of ’ 

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

PR 26 1933DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFA

April 21^

of State

Conversation.

Mr. Katsuji Debuchi,
Japanese Ambassador. YHt UnP/h~sËcrÊtaRY i

APR 25 1933 
division of 

, Subject

Mr. Hornbeck

Matsuoka

(2) Viscount Ishii

OEPAF' i - 
wwA/, 

OF STATE

<>9 1933

(3) Japanese Training Squadron

Peiping-Tientsin Area(4)

APR 2 5 fQ33 
OFfiCE G1 SHE SEGKEÎARÏ

■’// 
a /

'*■(4) After exchange of observations with regard to

the Japanese training squadron, the Ambassador said that 

the press was exaggerating JSp accounts of what is going 

on in the Peiping-Tientsin area. He said that he was 

sure that the Japanese Army did not intend to go to 

Peiping and Tientsin. I asked whether he had informa

tion with regard to the Luan River bridge, whether it 

had or had not been destroyed or injured. The Ambas

sador stated that the bridge had been threatened and 

the British had been worried about it but that it was 

"safe", it had not been injured. He then said that he 

thought that everything would be quiet in that area 2?
<x> 

within a little while. (NOTE: This expression of 
co 

view on the part of the Ambassador must be taken for 

what it may be worth as an indication of the hope and/or 

belief of the Japanese Foreign Office. The Ambassador

F/G 
793.94/6232

always
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always expresses himself optimistically in connection 

with such matters and has repeatedly affirmed his 

confidence that things would not happen which very 

soon have happened.)

FE:SKH/ZMK
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(/Sub jeat : Extraterritorial I rotect ion

Lessidon ; «

Î r* *4 to

PtAR EASTERN AFFAIRS'February 27, 1933.

■esldant of Ysnaning University

Mr. Galt asked whether I oould give him any advice 0

as to the local situation, walch they should have. I

stated that the situation was, as he had seen in the

papers, uncertain; Chat the Japanese wero moving into

Jehol Province and the Chinese sere putting up a 

once there. My information indicated that there

realst-

was no

intention on the port of either Chinese or Japanese to 

precipitate military activities in thia area; and that 

the Japanese had announced that they had no intention 

of moving south of the wall unless attacked by the Chi

nese.

I said, however, that if the Japanese net deter

mined resistance in Jehol there was every likelihood 

that they might m!® a thrust in the Tientsin-Peiping 

area for the purpose of cutting off the roar of th® 

Chinese farce» in Jehol and thus hastening Chinese re

tirement there. I said that 1 felt we could not shut 

our eyes to thia possibility, but th*»t even in thia * 

cos© I did not anticipate that there would be any erit^ >

leal danger to unerlaans peacefully residing here who jM

minded their own business, staid in their houses and

793.94/6233

off
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off the streets and away from scenes of actual con

flict.

«.s regards the school, I said it seemed to me that 

the chief danger there was from the students who might, 

in case of military activities here, get out of hand and 

engage in hostilities of some kind or other, which would 

of course bring the University under danger of attack. 

I thought the wise plan for the school to follow in such 

case would be for the University to close and send th© 

students away. Mr. Galt stated that that was their 

plan.

lie said that it was not his intention to use the 

American flag or raake any clair., to extraterritorial pro

tection. I told hit; that using th® flag had nothing to 

do with extraterritoriality; that the flag was merely 

an indication of the presence of American citizens and 

their property; and that any American citizen in good 

standing and in peaceful occupation of his property had 

a right to use the flag for his own protection. I said 

that I did not see what this had to do with extraterri

torial rights, which concerned thenselves merely with 

the lack of Chinese jurisdiction over American citizens 

and their property.

Mr. Galt referred to the fact that marines bad at 

one time been eent to Tungchow. I stated that xaa vines 

had been sent to Sungchow for the purpose of protecting 

sœae children in an American school at Tunganow, but

that
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that 1 felt this was not a proper use of the marines; 

that children in a place of danger should be brought to 

the Legation where marines could protect theiij that I 

was opposed to the sending of marines to isolated places 

for the purpose of protecting people in their noms or

j in schools. If carried to its logical conclusion .uwr- 

! leans living in Ninghsia on the borders of Kansu and 

other squally or more distant places would have the 

right to have marines sent to them for their protection, 

which was obviously impossible and absurd. X stated 

that in so fur as protection was concerned Amr leans 

living in China were under the protection of Chinese and 

should not fall to keep the Chinese feeling that they 

were responsible for their protection; that when Ghinese 

protection failed or ®as withdraw^, then it was the pol

icy of the American Government to call Americans away 

from the places of or from places where such pro

tection was lacking, and bring them to points where we 

could protect them; and that that would b® the plan 

which we would follow here.

Nelson Trusjsr Johnson, 
American Minister.

Nï J. KA
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1—138 ■" .
PREPARING OFFICE J/,, r TELEGRAM^SENT

WILL INDICATE WHETHER t "

Collect ‘" . j , ■ \. * r

flilJartaeittW

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
NONCONFÎDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Charge to
$ K33 ’’PR -26- PM 2 ’• 08 Washington,

April 26, L933.
AMLEGATI0N, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 9/ U

DIVISION OF S' »
, PEIPING

One. /For your confidential information/and guidance 
in case you \are approached on this subject\by your'French

colleague:
High officials of ^French Foreign Office ^\have expressed! 

to Norman Davis great concern\over! Far Eastern^developments, 
especially\orth China^and opinion khat it is'vital khat 

America, England and France act together. \ Boncoun^ stated 
that krance\is prepared\to collaboratefully(with the Uni

ted States'and England^in cooperation with Leagued and to/ 

join in'any course of actioi^ or ^measure'agreed upon, ’^gpaxt-

iTiei+HHiotin.g! Davis f tw^uggesl to iBuiicourjjdirfttl ini4-i&c 
tive (shoxltdr^come fronJthe League' and/orth^French or 
British GoveriimenTs^an^ that'thifp^tîovernment ’s lattitude [and/ 

position are as'communic^Jt-e^^^^jeatedly^at Gepeva 'to the 

effect that\we argpjfrepared to\try to^eogperate' but should 

not repeat nerfJ'*be expected to^take the^leadj^'aTsoto suggest
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Tq NAME 1—1117 0P0

regarding: Chinese and Japanese versions of the Shanhaikuan Incident
Events leading up to, and Japanese preparations for,|he 
Jehol Invasion^
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*Despatch No. 717, January 17, 1953.

authorities

SHANHAIKUAN On January 1st at about 9:20 p.m.

INCIDENT. hand grenades were thrown at the 

Japanese Gendarmery Headquarters

in Shanhaikuan and at two or three other buildings 

inhabited by the Japanese Military.*  Only one 

exploded and it caused no damage. The Chinese
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authorities claim, according to THE PEKING AND 

TIENTSIN TIMES, that the bombs were "planted” by 

Japanese. After the explosion the Japanese and 

Chinese military agreed, according to the Japan

ese version of the affair, that Japanese troops 

should patrol the South Gate of the city for the 

purpose of protecting their nationals and the rail

way, and that the Chinese troops should withdraw 

from the vicinity of the gate. The next morning 

while the Japanese troops were on their way to the 

gate they were fired on, the Japanese military con

tend, by Chinese troops. The Japanese replied and 

after a sharp engagement in which both sides sus

tained casualties, the Japanese troops occupied 

the gate.

The Japanese commander then demanded that the 

Chinese troops be evacuated from the entire city. 

The Chinese refused. The next morning Major-General 

Suzuki, who had arrived from Chinchow with reenforce 

ments and had taken over command, waited several 

hours for General Ho Chu—kuo, the Chinese commander, 

who was absent at the outbreak of the affair, to 

come to Japanese headquarters to negotiate a settle

ment of the incident. As General Ho did not appear, 

the Japanese at 10 a.m. bombarded the city from the 

land, sea, and air. Eight blocks in the business 

section were destroyed and three of the four towers 

on the Great Wall were badly damaged. After sharp 

fighting in which both sides suffered casualties 

Japanese troops occupied the entire city.
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At first the Japanese proposed that the inci

dent be settled locally and advanced as their terms: 

an apology by General Ho Chu-kuo, a pledge against 

the recurrence of a similar incident, and a promise 

by the Chinese commander that Chinese troops would 

not enter the territory extending two miles on either 

side of the Peiping-ühanhaikuan Railway in the sec

tion between Shanhaikuan and Lanchow. But it was 

soon apparent that the Japanese did not intend to 

withdraw from Shanhaikuan. Before the occurance 

of the incident it had been presumed that the Japan

ese military would block for strategic reasons the 

gateway to Manchuria at Shanhaikuan before invading 

Jehol.

A few days after the Japanese had occupied Shan

haikuan, the Kwantung Army proffered a new explana

tion of the incident. Last October, the Army asserts, 

bands of assassins came to Manchuria to murder Gen

eral Muto and other Japanese and Manchoukuo dignitar

ies. On December 24th a Korean member of the gang 

was arrested in Hsinking by Japanese gendarmes. 

He revealed that the gang’s base was in the vicin

ity of Peiping. Japanese gendarmery officers who 

went to North China to investigate caught another 

Korean and examined other persons involved in the 

plot. The gendarmes learned, according to their 

story, that Chang Hsueh-liang was connected with 

the plot through the "Volunteer" organizations which 

he is said to support. In view of the gravity of 

the conspiracy the gendarmes decided to bring the

Korean
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Korean who was caught in North China to Hsinking 

for examination. They intended to travel by way 

of Shanhaikuan, but hearing of a Chinese plot to 

liberate the prisoner at Shanhaikuan they changed 

their plan and came by way of Dairen. Chinese 

mistakenly thinking that the prisoner was in Shan

haikuan threw hand grenades at the Gendarmery 

Headquarters and at other buildings in the hope 

df rescuing him in the subsequent confusion.

According to the press the Chinese assert that 

all the steps leading up to the occupation of the 

city were part of a prearranged Japanese plan.

On January 10th after considerable fighting 

the Japanese troops occupied Chiumenkou, one of the 

gateways in the Great Wall north of Shanhaikuan. 

It was necessary to occupy Chiumenkou, the Japanese 

maintain, because Chang Hsueh-liang was sending 

troops into Manchuria through that pass to attack 

the Japanese garrison at Shanhaikuan.

During the month the Japanese press frequently 

reported that Chinese troops were being concentrated 

in the vicinity of Shanhaikuan and in Jehol and 

that Chang HSueh-liang was making "warlike preparations". 

The Chinese troops did make unsuccessful attempts 

to regain Chiumenkou. At the end of the month 

Japanese troops were firmly established at Shanhai

kuan and Chiumenkou; and with these strategically 

important points occupied the Army was ready to 

turn its attention to Jehol.

JEHOL
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JEHOL The occupation of Shanhaikuan and Chinmank-nn 

aggravated the tension prevailing along the

Jehol border. The Japanese claimed that "Volunteers" 

and bandits were increasingly active in the vicinity 

of the border and were preparing for an attack on 

Fengtien Province. On January 3rd the Foreign Minis

ter of Manchoukuo sent a telegram concerning the 

Shanhaikuan incident and the situation in Jehol to 

Chang Hsueh-liang. After accusing him of instigat

ing the Shanhaikuan incident the Eoreign Minister 

asserted that Chang had been using "Jehol,our bor

der Province" as a base for the operations of "Volun

teers", and infringing the sovereign rights of Man

choukuo by sending Chinese troops into Jehol. In 

view of these facts, the Foreign Minister stated, 

Manchoukuo was seriously considering the adoption 

of appropriate measures.

On January 7th Japanese airplanes bombed the 

insurgents who were concentrated north of Suichung. 

During the rest of the month Japanese airplanes 

frequently bombed points in the vicinity of the Jehol 

border where insurgents were reported to be concen

trating. Several air raids were made on Kailu where 

a large irregular army was said to be making prepa

rations fox' an advance to Tungliao.

Shortly after the fall of Chiumenkou, a Japanese 

cavalry detachment that had participated in the 

fighting there proceeded north along the Jehol border 

and defeated groups of the enemy it encountered on 

the way. In addition to the activities of this detach

ment
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ment there were, according to Japanese reports, 

frequent minor clashes in the vicinity of the bor

der. On January 24th a Japanese detachment repulsed 

an attack by Volunteers in the vicinity of Chao- 

yangssu.

In view of the critical situation Japanese 

reenforcements were sent to garrisons near the Jehol 

border. The 4th Cavalry Brigade was transferred to 

Suichung.* And part of the 14th Division, according 

to an unconfirmed report, was transferred to the 

south from Tsitsihar.**

On January 12th THE JAPAN ADVERTISER published 

a Japanese War Office statement, the general tenor 

of which was frequently repeated by the local Japan

ese-controlled newspapers. The statement sets forth 

that :

"Jehol is one of the old four northeastern 
provinces and is inseparable from the other 
three. Upon the declaration of independence 
by Manchukuo,. it was made clear that Jehol 
was included in the new state. Also, in reply 
to a question asked by the League commission 
of inquiry, the Manchukuo-' authorities announced 
that the Great Wall is one boundary of Manchu
kuo. General Tan Yu-lin, chairman of the Jehol 
provincial government, was one of the officials 
signing the independence document and pledged 
allegiance to Mr. Henry Pu-yi as chief executive.

"Accordingly, those who disturb the peace 
and order of the provinc are outlaws and those 
who invade it are aggressors. Defense measures 
against them correspond to the expeditions 
against General Su Ping-wen, General Ma Chan- 
shan, General Li Tu and General Ting Chao.

"If such measures are taken, it will be 
an entirely Manchukuo; domestic affair. They 
should not cause public excitement and will 
have nothing to do with any other country. 
It will be necessary for the Japanese public 
to observe events in Jehol with a proper under
standing of its position."

*Telegram, January 10, 12 noon.
**Telegram, January 15, 10 a.m.

S
In
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In addition to the contentions made in this state

ment, the local press frequently asserted that Chang 

Hsueh-liang was using Jehol as a base from which to 

disturb "the peace and order of Manchoukuo," that 

he was sending his troops into Jehol and making 

other warlike preparations, and that he was stirring 

up trouble in Jehol in order to divert attention 

from his serious predicament in North China. The 

local press also asserted that T’ang Yu-lin was very 

unpopular in Jehol, that the people were groaning 

under oppression, and that the Mongolian tribes 

wanted to shake off T’ang*s yoke. Most of the 

articles were concluded by a warning to Chang Hsueh- 

liang that if he did not discontinue his machinations 

in Jehol, Japanese troops might invade the province. 

This propaganda was generally familiar in tone and 

substance to that which has preceded various "bandit 

suppression drives" in Manchuria.

There is reason to believe that during January 

the Japanese increased their efforts to persuade 

Chinese leaders in China proper as well as those 

in Jehol that it would be advisable to offer no 

more than nominal resistance when the Japanese invaded 

Jehol. It seems probable that in some cases such 

efforts at persuasion were accompanied by warnings 

that if serious resistance was encountered in Jehol, 

North China might be invaded. However, it was 

obvious that if the Chinese leaders refused to with

draw after offering merely "face-saving" resistance, 

the Japanese Army would undertake, on as large a

scale
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scale as was necessary, the subjugation of the 

province by force of arms.

Early in January Major-General Itagaki, Chief 

of the Japanese Special Military Mission at Mukden, 

visited North China in connection with the Shanhai- 

kuan incident. From a reliable source it has been 

learned that in the course of his trip, which is 

reported to have included Nanking, the General, who 

has played a very important part in Japan’s Man

churian adventure, emphasized to Chinese leaders that 

it would be foolhardy for China to attempt serious 

resistance to the Japanese invasion of Jehol.*

*Despatch No. 719, February 3, 1933.

At the end of January it was learned that the 

Japanese military were confident that General Itagaki 

had persuaded the Chinese to give up Jehol after only 

a show of force. It was also learned that Chang Hai- 

p’eng had already been selected as the first Manchou- 

kuo Governor of Jehol, and that the Kwantung Army 
new 

expected to have him assume his/position in Jehol 

Province after a short and comparatively simple cam

paign.

The Japanese were confident that T’ang Yfl-lin 

would not be a serious obstacle to their invasion of 

Jehol. They were, however, disappointed because they 

could not persuade him to join Manchoukuo. With 

some of his nominal subordinates they were more suc

cessful. Their arrangements with such minor military 

leaders, especially those in northeastern Jehol were, 

of course, kept secret.

It
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It is impossible to obtain accurate inform

ation concerning the activities of Japanese agents 

in Jehol during January. For example, a Japanese 

official admitted that Mongolian Cavalry commanded 

by Japanese officers was actively stirring up 

trouble in the eastern part of Central Jehol. He 

said he did not know any details of the activities 

of these troops.

At the end of the month it was clear that the 

Japanese were completing their preparations for the 

long anticipated drive on Jehol and that major mili

tary operations would begin in the near future.
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SEE_______________________ __________ ____ ___ ___ FOR _____________ _____ ......

Mexico Daniels April 25, 1933.
FROM _______________ _____ ___________ (_______ __________) DATED ____...________________
TO NAME 1—M27 „0

793.94/6235

REGARDING:
Wellington Koo and Quo Tai Chi are coming to Washington 

to discuss with the Department far Eastern questions.

r

lv‘

MN
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KLP GRAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Genova

Dated April 25, 1935.

Rec'd, 1:20 p.m.

169, April 25, 6 p.m.

I am told informally by a member of the Chinese 
delegation here that Wellington K<y5 and Quo/^ai Chi are 

starting for 'Washington. My informant gave me to under

stand that Koo and Quo hope to take advantage of the 

invitation to discuss economic and monetary matters in 

Washington, to go into Far Eastern questions with the 

Department, in view of developmonts in North China.

WILSON

ÏÏSB
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REP 1 COMES SENT To] ,/ 
telegram receXÏ’-N-*-anomu.d^ U- 

Pefping via N* R?

Dated April 28, 1933

Reuter from
388, April 2

Fro

Secretary of Stat
Washington

APR 2? 1933

tanking today|

Rec’d 7:40 a. m

TREATY DIVISION ’
Division of

PR 28 193
wwrtawnf êf State

T FAR EASTERN AfFAl

OEPARTMElOŒflM

"Wang Ching Wei has issued lengthly statement in

which he refuted criticism that the Governmentss policy
towards Japan was a policy neither of peace nor war.
Wang admits that China is in no position to wage war 
on Japan and adds that it is because of this that 
Government has decided on policy of resistance which

X 
0)

793.94/6236

he defines as ’fighting the invader to the best of 
our ability but regardless of our military strength or 
the consequences’. This he says distinguishes resistances 
from war..

Regarding a policy of peace Wang declares that-MShirid 
â cannot acknowledge military defeat and accept terms?/:'. Ç 

« dictated by Japan but that while at present there is no
possibility of direct negotiations eventually there must 

be negotiations. He declares that whatever form future 
negotiations may assume China will not concede beyond 
the minimum in consonance with her national honor but 
this minimum he leaves otherwise indefinite.”

JOHNSON
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

U.
Mr. Phill

19331,

to note 
of the

It is gratifying 
(see page 2 as marked, 
incoming telegram) that the 
British Government’s views 
are "substantially along the 
lines of" those which we ex
pressed. in our instruction of 
April 25 to Johnson.

MAY 1

DrWTMf
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REP
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From PEIPING 
fore being communicated 
to anyone* (A-l) Dated April 28, 1933

Rec'd 7:18 a. m.‘

Secretary of State, 

Washington»
f Division 

f FAR EASTERN AFFA1 
H APR 28 1933 
pj^Depatnent of State 

IHfÆRTT

Lampson, Wilden and I

793.94/6237

387, April 28, 2 p. m. 

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE Si 
/ U2 

My 377/ April 26, 5 p.

dined last night with Vice Minister Liu Chung Cheh. 

There were present Generals Ho Ying Chin, Sung Che Yuan, 

Shang Chen, Huang Shao Hsiung and others of the commanding 

officers of the forces now occupying the line from Kupeikow 

to the Lwan River. Mr* Chen Kung Po, Minister of Indus

tries, was also present, Chen informed me that he had 

come north because of rumored political intrigues 

reported in my 345/ April 20, 2 p* m. He stated that 

that situation had been more or less liquidated but 

intimated that it was of greater importance than the 

fighting at the front. Chinese still hold Nantinnmen 

and are shifting forces from Lwan River area to Kupeikow £= 
z 1 

front to reenforce troops now fighting there. All present ro । 

seemed in good spirits and General Sung took particular 
w 

pains explaining to me that all were cooperating together 

in defensive operations and branded reports of dis

affection among their number as being Japanese propaganda

intended

n

o
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REP 
2-#387, . From Peiping,April 28,2p.Bi^ 

intended to weaken public spirit..

Chen Kung Po informed Lampson that Nanking desired 

cessation of hostilities but would not be party to any 

written understanding on this question fearing commitments 

which might jeopardize their position in regard to 

Manchuria, Jehol and related questions. Lampson Intends 

to see Nakayama shortly to ascertain whether he has any 

suggestions of a concrete nature to make. Lampson has 

received from London approval of his actions thus far 

but commenting on general question substantially along 
V. ’"<■ 

the lines of your 133, April 25, 6 p. m.

None of us is able to understand Japanese withdrawal 

from Lwan River sector except on the theory that having 

driven Chinese forces from the hills they are now with

drawing to Wall and intend to strike at any new movement 

of Chinese troops within that area. It would appear 

that Japanese desire to see demilitarized zone on the 

Chinese side of wall.

JOHNSON 

CSB-KLP

r

H
i ï
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REP
WAîFSvKîÔiî From GRAY

COMES SENT TO
O.N.I.ANDM.I.O1

Tientsin via N, R
APR 28 W Dated April 28, 1933

Secretary of’"State,
Washington

-

WOIHTAra 
cE6i do? 
cnwwrw

April 28, 3 p
The withdrawal of the ManchukrjO/

Rec’d 6 a
Division of

( ra E*sns» miss 
StfR 281933,

ot State

roes along the
railway eastward from Lwanchow is continuing and according
to information obtained in conversation with a high 
official of the provincial government yesterday Chinese 
regulars are not following up withdrawal or counter
attacking in that region, the only activity on the 
Chinese side being railway repair work by a small
detachment of the soldiers On the armored train which
is gradually working Itself eastward along the railway,

LOCKHART
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NOTE

SEE............_________________________________________ FOR .DesBatch..#.348,_________________

FROM____ J®P®.P........  (___ Grew_________ ) DATED .ABrlL..1^..193.3.t_____

TO NAME '-n27

REGARDING:

793.94/ 6239

Conquest of Jehol by the Japanese "Manehukuo” 
forces appears to have proceeded with little 
opposition as far as the Great Wall.
Difficulties encountered by the Ford Motor 
Company in delivering trucks to China*

hs
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2a« «mrueiit of JTehoi th^ Ji^aas^Maaetmkua " 

fOXbU* U4 1UÎA ittSUwitu Mt/i Little opmwH lis?»

&s ftir f:3 the Great 3^11» There the Chinese forcée» 

v.âf^v&F’C 1î5£ to th© reports w.W; 11...-. hie in Toicyo» h< vs ea^sed 

no little trouble» The <Jnp&ne»e cl*la that «oet *-f this 

is •:«» to * auuber «f ;.^b%ees eher* the a» the

fcell 3W tactically dlataùyaata»^a<m». Kupelkov proved 

to be one of these «pot». it»» Japanese claimed to hold 

the *all but. beeaute of \ l>op &t that point the Chinese 

Bi&de thulr position very «iffleulfc.lhey» therefore, tried 

t- »et the Chism to acts their farear out &P » neutral 

tone Svtttb <*f the Wall.** Little Icforautita h«» be«m 

«.Vfcllitbl» in ïoify€< /‘‘•ÿeréiag the extrait of the fighting 

bv t it is thu. t the J«p-.seee Voopc »s. the »->oi

wW. i- lut* forth ï*t» &«itr g^,.i.ri.l£- at«

teehed t« tX» .’Ct»-. nt«*ag irey het-e rreenily r •; turned te 

T^dtyss for th« urpo*et It i# * leged, cf persuading- 

ta» Sov«raæ*s-at to &;l^s the 4r»y to up^r&te rcuth at 

t-e SI 1.1» 1b>? cbU th*t their tr^eps ?r« In u very 

dimoulb ^.e sit ten o® the Wall. »»* She

x. in later to China nnd the First Secretary of the- d&^eee 

'■'?■' . Q»,
, .. .     ■-. ....   ... .- ... - ■        J ..... .TO Tir*»

* Embassy’s telegram No. 64, jjiarch 22- 6 p.m. 
tftlefrea >«• **'rc!* • $•*•'
teli&gTâM& ft»> .w^ron
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Lsgatlm In Use returned ta J&ta tha

â press ban dst«4 torch ® prohibits pnbU. 
eatlaa af raparts r*f®rdl»f • ^rahip», Ur almas, 

unit strmgtfe which *.re ^*aeat«d to be disp&tehed 

Cbli;.« ar*Muae.faufcua* shortly froo J«p®a*.»

s 
s
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(b) Difficulties encountered by the Ford 
Motor Coæpsmy in delivering trucks to 
Ch fay,. »

On March 7, th® HAKU ÏAHU, carrying one 

hundred Ford Motor trucks, t*o Ford touring car», 

end gasoline consigned to the American Chinese Company 

®t Tientsin, waa forced to put into Dairen because 

of an alleged mutiny of th® ere* *Meh, for patriotic 

stives, refused to be patty to the delivery of asterlfila 

destined for the use of the Chine»® Artsy. The crew, 
______ __ ___________ _______ __________ It 

* See despatch of Ane-rfcan^Consul In De Iren dated 
March FO, 1988.
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lt wfc» reported, had rteelwi orders from the 

J'îp&neea t:e&®en*a Union tbs*t they would h® subject t© 

punishment if they delivered the cargo to Tientsin* 

then the boat first rrlved at B^lrsn there wns 

tion on the part of the local gmdsrmerls to wise 

the trucks »a contraband, Though this obviously 

unwise wove was abandoned it soon beeane 

that no Japanese ship «'c-uld be likely t* carry the 

cargo to Tientsin ;«»d that prab&bly no foreign ship 

would be .ÿiweaitted or willing to. do it. After many 

delay- without 4004 reason, the American Consulate 

*ss lnfor^.*z. I'. t the Kwwatung Army wee against the 

shipment of the tracks to Tientsin »nd that arrange

ments were being ®ade to purchase thee locally.

Finally, it was arranged that the South JUnchuria. 

hgilvty Company was to buy the trucks on baholf et the 

Kwvntung Army and that ths purchase was to be a.ede 

from the Manchurian Motors, wh are the local dis

tributors of Ford products in b^lrett, rnd not fran 

the American Chinese Company, After protracted no- 

gotlatl.no the sale was made nd the trucks were un- 

louJed, th® touring cars being allowed to proceed to 

Tientsin.

The transection was financially unfortunate for 

all concerned. The Booth Upnchurls Railway h.»d to pay 

more for the trucks than it would have paid for trucks 

purchased in the normal wry in leirra. The Aaerican 

Chinese Coapuny received less than it would have received

gotlatl.no
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had the trucks bee© delivered la Tl<mt*in. The 

«hipping ecMs^eny lost the eoet of handling the «srgo. 

The M^nctnri&n Motor» lost the profit fro® efcftt r»lght 

have been a normal stle in its own territory.
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SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT WM1’,W °î,<7

Asked if the Department had rece'Dvwdrtanyreports con
cerning damages to American property by Japanese airplane 
operations in China, the Secretary replied in the negative. 
A correspondent then asked if the matter of making a protest 
or representations would be left to our men in China. The 
Secretary in reply said that he thought that the correspon
dents were familiar with the usual practice where sporadic 
instances occur. Action is usually initiated locally; and 
where the occurence is accidental or unintentional, it is 
usually attended to by the people on the spot. A correspondent 
here asked whether it was fair to assume that no declaration 
as to our Far Eastern policy would be made until the domestic 
program had been cleared up. Mr. Hull in reply said that he 
did not know how to comment on that question as it was like 
asking a man if he had quit beating his wife. He then added 
that the question apparently assumes that we have no policy 
concerning the Far Eastern situation. The correspondent 
then said that he understood from Mr. Roosevelt just prior to 
his inauguration that certain policies regarding Manchuria, 
announced under the previous administration, would be continued. 
The Secretary in reply said that in view of what is well known, 
he had nothing new to say on that subject. The correspondent 
then asked if there had been in recent weeks any change in 
our previously announced policy. He was informed in reply 
that the Secretary had not heard of anything either pro or con 
on that subject. The correspondent then added that he thought 
that these various questions arise from the impression among 
some people that the previous administration would have sent 
a protest to Tokyo concerning this latest advance of the Japa
nese forces south of the Great Wall, while the present admin
istration apparently is doing nothing of that sort. Mr. Hull 
in reply said that he wished that the correspondent would talk 
that out with the other correspondent who asked the question.

M. J. McDermott
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fat r 6 (NOT FOR THE PRESS) 

J J" V (FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)

Department of State NO. 86
Division of Current Information

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1933

MONETARY CONTROL

At the press conference this morning Secretary Hull said, 
OFF THE RECORD IN CONFIDENCE AND NOT FOR REPETITION, that we 
are now passing through a rapidly changing phase of sonic im
portant portions of our financial and economic situation and 
that, while he could talk to the correspondents for an in
definite tine on the technical side of the gold, silver and 
exchange situation, the conditions arc changing so rapidly 
in the course of development of further policy that he felt 
obliged at this time to remain quiet on those matters. The 
natter is highly technical, change is going on and further com
ment might cause more confusion than enlightenment. For that 
reason, the Secretary asked the correspondents to cooperate 
with him to that extent. END OF SECTION OFF THE RECORD.

A correspondent said he appreciated the situation but 
that he would like to ask if there were any misconceptions cur
rent, if the Secretary wanted to steer the correspondents away 
from any misinterpretation of the action, or to correct what 
may have appeared in the many speculative articles written 
since yesterday. Mr, Hull in reply said that there was nothing 
so far that he desired to correct and that the only thing that 
happened yesterday was a more definite announcement regarding 
what had been going on since March 4 about the gold export 
situation. Another correspondent then asked if the Secretary 
meant that he would not care to interpret the effect this 
move might have on the negotiations. The Secretary in reply 
said that he would not care to offer such an interpretation 
just now because the President is seeing the correspondents 
twice a week on these matters. It is not advisable to have 
too many spokesman. He then added'that while he thought he 
could dovetail into the President’s ideas and utterances, he 
did not think it advisable for him to discuss the matter today. 
Mr. Hull then added furthermore, that the above is STRICTLY 
CONFIDENTIAL AND NOT FOR PUBLICATION.

Referring to the preliminary conversations which have 
been going on between the Secretary and the British Ambassador, 
a correspondent asked if the matter of intergovernmental debts 
had been taken up or if the conversations had been limited to 
the broad program before the conference. He was informed in 
reply that the conversations had been limited to the broad 
program embodied in the agenda of the forthcoming conference. 
A correspondent here remarked that, without trying to get the 
Secretary to depart from his desire not to discuss the devel
opments, it would appear on the surface that the decline in 
the value of the dollar would reduce intergovernmental debts 
by that amount. He then asked if that was correct. The Sec
retary answered by saying that the correspondent in his ques
tion illustrated the very point that was made in the beginning 
of this conference: You can talk about the level of the dollar 
today and by this afternoon you might have to talk about it in 
an entirely different way and in still another way tomorrow 
morning.
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MONETARY AND ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

Observing that the Department had heard definitely as to 
who will represent Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany, 
Canada, Japan and China, a correspondent asked if any word 
had been received along that line from any other countries. 
Hr. McDermott answered the question by saying that a new list 
containing the latest information would be made available to 
the correspondents after the conference.

Observing that the Japanese raised the question sometime 
ago, through press despatches, whether political events would 
be discussed during the visit to Washington of the Japanese 
statesmen, a correspondent said he believed that the Secre
tary had indicated that the invitation limited the discus
sions to the agenda of the economic conference and to the broad
er phases of disarmament. The correspondent observed further
more that some similar question has now arisen in the case of 
the Chinese. Mr. Hull replied to the effect that he had stated 
at the time that the invitations were sent out that the same 
invitation was sent to every nation alike and that the scope 
of the conversations was well and very definitely defined, that 
is, they have been limited to the agenda of the conference plus 
any reference to the fundamentals of disarmament. The invita
tions did not refer to any concrete plans, local, regional or 
otherwise.

A correspondent observed that it appears likely that the 
Congress will take some action on the thirty hour bill and the 
minimum wage amendment and that the Congress is bringing up 
more and more what will happen in case the cost of production 
in this country is increased as compared with the situation 
abroad where longer hours and lower wages prevail./ The cor- .■ 
respondent then asked if the Department in approaching the 
forthcoming conference had that legislation in mind. The Sec
retary replied to the effect that if we kept in mind every in
dividual instance about legislation or each particular step 
of importance, we might become utterly lost in grasping and 
dealing in a broad way with the general situation. No matter 
how definitely the different nations may adopt and pursue 
given policies concerning their economic rehabilitation and 
the safeguarding of their industrial and commercial situa
tions, the obstructions on every international boundary have, 
after all, choked down their finances and commerce between 
them and other countries, regardless of what their domestic 
policies may have been or may be.

TRADE AGREEMENTS

Asked if the bill to empower the President to make re
ciprocal commercial treaties and to rearrange tariff rates 
had been completed, Mr. Hull said that it is approaching com
pletion. There has been no jeush about the submission of the 
proposal because of the desire of the administration to await 
all developments concerning the matter. The Secretary added 
that he thought it would be completed by the time the Presi
dent is ready to take up the matter with a view to placing it 
before the Congress. A correspondent here asked if the Sec
retary thought that it would be possible to retain the "most- 
favored-nation" idea in these trade agreements. Mr. “ull 
in reply said he thought he could tell the correspondents 
more about the question after we get through with the prelim
inary conferences and obtain a slant on the question from the 
gentlemen representing the different governments.

4
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NAVY DEPARTMENT 

Office of Naval Intelligence 
WASHINGTON

22 April 1933.

Memorand un for Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Departmen t of State

The following received from U.S.S. SACRAMENTO dated 11 P.M»
April 19th» 

15th U.S. Infantry Camp at Chinwangtao reports fighting stopped 
Chinwangtao area on Monday. Japanese state buffer state will be formed today 
between Manchukuo and Nanking around Tientsih-Peiping area with either 
Wu Pei-fu, Yen ^i-efiîn or Feng YU-hsiang at head; state to be called 
Republic of China. All of above reported will support new state» Rumored 
Gen» Li Chai-sum now meeting Gen. Ho Chu-kuo in Peitaiho. Expect Ho Chu- 
kuo to join new state as both he and Li are foimer officers Wu Pei-fu» 
Also Governor of Hopei, Yu Hsueh-chung, believed in on agreement Chinese 
troops (Chinwangtao) changed name to Republic of China although still 
wearing Manchukuo unifouns and reported now belong Wu Pei-fu. Chinwangtao 
quiet. Troops evacuating shortly and native city to be taken over by local 
police and two Manchoukuo officers» Traffic manager railroad Shanhaikwan sent 
to Tientsin to arrange through traffic. Press reports Manchukuo office es
tablished Tientsin Monday has been very active.All Chinese troops now west 
of Luan River. Reported Japanese troops have arrived at Tangshan and that 
Japanese planes have heavily bombed Luanchow, Tungchow and Shihsia.
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From Tientsin via N. R, 

Dated May 1, 1933. 

Recrd, 9:20 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

May 1, 4 p.m.

T

I 
0;

Two Chinese armored trains have now- proceeded as far

as Peitaiho and passenger traffic to that place and to Chin- 

wangtao will probably be restored today or tomorrow.

Reliable local authority reports that Japanese military have

793.94/6242

approached railway authorities with the intimation that 

restoration of passenger and freight traffic to Shanhaikwan 

would be welcomed.

Five trains of Chinese troops passed through Tientsin 

moving westward from the Lwanchow area yesterday and, 

according to railway authorities, are destined to points 

on the Peiping-Hankow railway. This represents the first 

large movement of Chinese troops away from the Lwanchow area 

and is further evidence tending to confirm that the recent 

withdrawal of Manchukuo and/or Japanese forces entirely from 
so Q 

the Lwan River was by arrangement.
WSB-x-KLP LOCKHART w ®

R 60
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Secretary of State,
Washington.

9?/^^ /
Hay 2, 3 P. »’• .A, =2 4 S>'
My May 1, 4 p. Z Three trains have moved west

ward through Tientsin from the Lwanohou area. Passenger 

traffic has now been restored to Peitaiho.

793.94/6243

LOCKHART.

HPD
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A

£ ter> 08 -

Dep 
By

7. "eglonul Inspector Qeiwral of Forel pn Affaira on Kino- 
Japanese Criai».

Mr. Kan Chleh-hou, Inspector General for Foreign 

.f fairs for the Fire 'outheuetern :rcvlnoec, interviewed 

by the press on hurch 9, is quoted at length on the

i.^in^-japr.neee
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lno-JV i!Mo« sttur-tinn. fter de^ortblng the pre net: t 

sVte -if affaira »« evidencing a con~>l®te lack of prena

is ti on or de ter--:! nation to rets 1st j«*en on the -art of 

GMna, which str. to of affairs he cscsnaree with the situa» 

tlon prevailing at t; © end of the nmg rmd 'Ing y nasties, 

<'r. '.’an predicts that, with the ocou et Ion of J'shol, 

.r.-»pan ••■•Hr naw divert it© attention from military o-ersi- 

tlone.-to polltica.1 s:ovoe. Them <aovos, he explained, 

have throe objectives:

(1) to ?nduce hhina to enter into direct negotla- 

ttr-ast m th in^n whereby the fomer wou.’d reooynlfto 

tac, letter’s gt’i-'R in the Three 'Astern rovInces 

and .Tfehol in exchange f°f a pact guarantee 1 

China’s territorial Integrity south of t-.e Great 

all, a pros!so of financial useistance, and V-e 

on Joymat by dhina • f certain rights In ranchukuo. 

Tn the event of refusal by l.xi to nepotic- ts, hr-an 

■will farce connllance by despatchi-:>; troops to 'ci- 

pitv;, Tientsin, chsrher and t ® Yangta© Valley.

(■ i If T îpen 1b successful in th® forcée Ing ob

jective, it will roeeed to endeavor to dor.lnate 

all chi:* through the aedlua of th© northern «111- 

tarlsts whom it will seek to pines in pot er by intrigue. 

( '-) YGvi-ig achieved this, Jf» -an will seek to elimi

nate European and .viericun influence in China in order 

to re- xiue its al® of establishing her .sietlc

"onree Gcctrln®-.

■/r. Ken feels hopeful, however, that if th© Chinese 

pe..---le paaintuln stout hearts they will be able to recover

the
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The Chinese Legation has received, from 
Nanling-, the following message

',T!’e categorically deny the re-ort -ublished in the London xi
• Daily Express alleging- that ^eace discussions regardTno7" -r

the North China situation are under way between China end A
Janan and reiterate our determination to continue resis-
tance against .further invasion."

The fact that the severest fighting is now going on between
Chinese and Japanese forces at Kupeikow clearly indicates that
such allegation as referred to here above is without foundation, ?"

The Chinese Legation 
Washington, D.C.
April 28, 1933 O. 

ro 1

AHV1TO 3HI JB 39IUB 

££6l - x AV IN 
aSAisoaa 

ams do 1N3IF H’vaao

co 
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Secretary of State

Washington

. f Division oî 
j FAR EASTER!) AFFAiRS

MAY 4- 1933
Department of State

400j May 4

Following from Consul General Mukdent

"May 3, 5 p,m.

No official information regarding withdrawal of

CD
CM

co
•£>
O) 
ft)
co

Japanese troops from North China is obtainable here nor lias

native press reported it. From a reliable source it is now 

learned that the Japanese are not withdrawing beyond the 

highway south of the Wall owing to its strategic value* 

It is alleged that counter attacks have ceased and that the 

withdrawal is according to previously announced plan* Some 

troops - one eye witness reports having seen 10 train loads ~

have been returned to their former posts in South Manchuria 

presumably because of the marked recrudescence of bandifcpy.’^!

cc □«
JOHNSON 44

WSB «• KLP
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Dated
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Ti

ZE
CO

Secretary of State,

Washington,

403, May 4, 5 p. m.

Legation’s 342, April 19,

Red’d

As a result of action of this Legation and of American 

Consul General at Tientsin in calling attention of Japan

ese authorities to serious damage inflicted on American 

Methodist Mission property at Miyun by Jananese airplane 

tombing on April 18th the Japanese O.aarge d'Affaires on 

April 29th personally informed me that Kwantung army 
& 

would reimburse mission for losses suffered. This was ‘ 4jKS 

confirmed on May 1st in letter to Lockhart from Japanese 

Consul General at Tientsin who asked that this mission sub

mit a detailed list of its losses. See Tientsin’s despatch

793.94/6249

No.. 368 of April 22 nd ot soq for details.

No Americans resident at Ml^un and so far as known 

Chinese staff of mission was not injured by bombings

WSB-KLP JOHNSON
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MET GRAY

Tientsin via N.R.

Dated May 4, 1933

Rec’d 8 a. m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

May 4 , 4 p. m.

One. From personal adviser of General Yu Huaeh Chung, 

Chairman of Hopei Provincial Government, I learn confiden

tially that an attempt to assassinate the General night 

before last was frustrated by the General himself. A petty 

officer of the guard and a bugler were involved, the former 

being personally disarmed by General Yu and the bugler by 

the General with the aid of a squad of soldiers, $500 

and two revolvers were taken from the petty officer and 

over $1,000 and two revolvers from the bugler. They con

fessed to having been given $3,000 and a promise to pay 

them each $200 if the plot succeeded. Both miscreants 

were court martialed and shot today. The attempted assass 

nation undoubtedly has a political bearing on the question 

which is not yet clearly defined.

Two. Three bombs were thrown without serious damage 

in the Japanese Concession last night as follows: one at 

the electric light plant, one fairly near Japanese bar

racks and one near office of Japanese Consulate.
Three
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MET 2~#— from Tientsin via N.R., May 4,
4p.m.

Three. Japanese military authorities let it be known 

today that preparations are under way for fresh drive 

against Chiang Kai Shek’s troops at Miyuan and that 

vicinity. There are increasing signs of a revival of 

military operations in Chinwangtao area.

RR-..-WSB LOCKHART
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FOREWORD

Do you want chaos to continue in China, endangering inter
national relations, with the eventual possibility of another great 
war?

That is the general burden of the first two addresses, which 
I delivered before the Assembly of the League of Nations. Japan 
wants no war. She seeks to prevent the development of war. Her 
actions in Manchuria have been taken with this object in view, 

I’ and therefore in conformity with the purposes of the League of
Nations. It is because there is in Europe and America so little 
understanding of Japan and China, and their relations with 
Russia, that the Western World has permitted itself to be misled 
with regard to the policies of my country. These policies, the 

( disordered condition of China, and the potentialities with regard
to the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, I have endeavoured 
to explain.

In the address which I delivered extemporaneously before 
( the Assembly on December 8th, 1932, there may appear to be
} contradictions in my references to Soviet Russia. These are not
I contradictions but a logical conflict that arises from a contra-
: diction of the facts themselves. One fact is that we want no
I trouble with the U.S.S.R. ; the other is that we want no extension

of Communistic control in China. With regard to the U.S.S.R. 
there are two trends of thought in Japan at the present moment. 
One is that that country is a menace to Japan, because of efforts 
to spread Sovietism over the Far East and because of the mili
tary development within the Soviet Union. Those Japanese who 
are anxious over this combined development and propaganda 
think that our country should strike at the U.S.S.R. before the

5
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potential menace fully materializes. The other opinion is that 
the issues conflicting between the two countries can be peacefully I
settled by means of diplomacy. The writer shares this latter ]
view. K

In the same address of December 8, I referred to Japan being 
misunderstood at the present time and called attention to the 
fact that Jesus of Nazareth, also misunderstood, was crucified '
in His time. As I have said, I was speaking extemporaneously, 
and I failed to phrase the remark as well as might have been 
done. But, of course, I had no intention of comparing Japan 
with Jesus. I meant only to give a striking example of error in 
contemporaneous judgment. Japan believes she is doing what '
is right under the circumstances and conditions existing at pres- j
ent in the Far East and believes that time will vindicate her *
actions. !

The observations of the Japanese Delegation, dated Febru
ary 21 and circulated among the Members of the Special Session t
of the League, and the last speech of mine before the General 
Assembly on February 24 represent the earnest and last efforts 
by Japan to warn the Members against taking precipitate 
action, without having an opportunity of fully and intimately 
acquainting themselves with all the facts of the case. Such 
action can solve nothing, and would only add one more difficulty ■
to a situation already complicated and confused enough as it is. *

My Farewell Message was dictated to my secretary on |
the train that carried us away from Geneva to Paris on the '
afternoon of February 25, a day which I shall never be able j
to blot out of my memory as long as I live. It fairly expresses |
the emotion and thoughts that surged up in me as I waved my i
hat to a multitude of friends, both Japanese and foreigners, who 
had come to the station to bid me godspeed, and as I watched ;
through the windows the beautiful hills and sparkling rivulets 
of Switzerland fleeting past us as our train sped on. Sad but not |
disappointed, calm but determined, I surveyed mentally what |

had happened at the League in the past three months and tried 
to look into the future to discern the meaning of all that—with 
an humble prayer at heart that all may yet turn out well for all 
—for humanity.

For the purpose of improving or elucidating the phraseology, 
I have made some slight corrections in the addresses as originally 
delivered. Where statements or their phraseology were found to 
be inaccurately rendered in the Minutes, due rectifications have 
also been made.

Yosuke Matsuoka.

New York City, March, 1933.

7
6
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A

ADDRESS DELIVERED
AT THE NINTH PLENARY MEETING

1 December 6th, 1932

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—Almost all, if not quite all, 
of the points made by the Chinese Delegate have been answered 
and completely refuted in advance. I do not, therefore, think 
it necessary at this moment to enter into a discussion with him. 

i I reserve the right to make further observations, if I deem it 
advisable, later. Also, I do not really feel it necessary for me to 
detain you long by making a speech, but there are some points 
upon which Japan wishes particularly to lay stress and to bring 

? out more clearly and forcibly. Therefore, I trust you will permit 
me to claim the indulgence of this body.

The Japanese point of view has already been stated in our 
Observations, in my addresses before the Council and in com
munications to it. But the issue is of such a serious character 
that we want to spare no effort to bring the Members of the 

i Assembly to a realisation of the facts.
There seems to be an impression that Japan opposes, and 

China supports, the Report of the Commission of Enquiry. No 
such generalisation is warranted. There is much in the Report 

j that the Chinese can accept with no pleasure. The document 
has brought a strong light to bear upon the conditions prevailing 
in China which representatives of her Government throughout 
the world have long sought to cover, to excuse and to condone. 
There are many parts and passages in the Report which we 
regard as entirely correct and accurate. Our principal disagree
ment with the Report, in the sections dealing with the disordered

9
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condition of China, is where it occasionally expresses optimism 
for the rehabilitation of the country. We, too, have hope, but 
it is not for the immediate future, for a country in China’s 
condition of disorganisation, as Chinese history shows, cannot 
recover quickly. For a country vaster than Europe in territory 
and larger than Europe in population to change abruptly from 
an ancient to a modern State is too much to expect in a brief 
period of time.

Japan is a loyal supporter of the League of Nations. In 
conformity with the principles of peace, on which the League is 
founded, we have striven to avoid war for many years under 
provocations that, prior to the drafting of the Covenant, would 
certainly have brought it about. Our adherence to the Covenant 
has been a guiding principle in our foreign policy for the thirteen 
years of the League’s existence, and we have been proud to par
ticipate in the advancement of its noble project. No open- 
minded person who has observed our long and earnest patience 
in our relations with China can contend to the contrary.

Our Government was still persisting earnestly in efforts to 
induce the Chinese Government at Nanking and that of Chang 
Hsueh-liang at Mukden, to see the light of reason when the inci
dent of September 18th, 1931, took place. We wanted no such 
situation as has developed. We sought in Manchuria only the 
observance of our treaty rights and the safety of the lives of 
our people and their property. We wanted from China the 
right to trade, according to existing treaties, free from unwar
ranted interference and molestation. But our policy of patience 
and our efforts at persuasion were misinterpreted by the Chinese 
people. Our attitude was regarded as weakness, and provoca
tions became persistently more unbearable.

A Government which had its beginning as a result of aid 
obtained from Soviet Russia, in arms, men and money (seven 
or eight years ago) and which is still imbued with what are called 
“revolutionary” principles, was not content to injure our trad

ing interests in China proper, but extended its campaign against 
us into Manchuria with the avowed purpose of driving us out 
of that territory—territory which we, through war with Russia, 
had returned to the Manchu Dynasty twenty-seven years ago. 
That our rights and interests were assailed, and even, in some 
cases, the persons of Japanese subjects attacked, are facts estab
lished by record. That we acted in self-defence is clear and 
warranted.

When the United Kingdom Government sent troops and naval 
vessels to Shanghai, in 1927, it had foreknowledge of the menace 
threatening that city. The United Kingdom Government was, 
therefore, in a position to inform the League of its intentions. 
Our Government was in no such position with regard to Man
churia, because it did not expect the incident of September 18th, 
1931, to take place. Our Government had no knowledge of the 
trouble until after it occurred. But, on learning of it, we 
informed the League. It must be well noted, in this connection, 
that, prior to the incident, we had been making every effort to 
negotiate and bring about better understanding and feelings in 
Manchuria, and had not been abandoned until the last moment 
the hope that our efforts would be crowned with success. Our 
Government also hoped subsequently to check the developments 
and limit their scope in the affected territory, but too many ele
ments were active in opposition. Chinese military forces were 
mobilised at Chinchow and rebel armies, remnants of Chang 
Hsueh-liang’s forces, assembled in other parts of the country.

Later, in October, 1931, Japan proposed to enter into direct 
negotiations with China, with a view to arriving at a pacific 
settlement of the controversy. Our Government was insistent 
on this point. But the Council of the League failed to coun
tenance it, and China, encouraged by the attitude taken by the 
League, turned a deaf ear to this proposal, thus stiffening and 
complicating the situation. What followed is well known. At 
the same time, the boycott—which had been going on in China

io 11
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before the incident—was greatly intensified, thereby provoking, 
on the one hand, further ill-feelings in Japan and, on the other 
hand, adding fuel to the mob psychology in China.

The Chinese Representative spoke before the Council the 
other day of the legalisation of the boycott. If that is admitted, 
it is sure to create a very serious situation. In point of fact, the 
statement he made in that sense provoked a fresh outbreak of 
the boycott in many parts of China (as related at length in the 
communication made by our delegation yesterday to the League). 
The boycott, as we see it in China, is a great hindrance to the 
promotion of international peace and co-operation. It creates 
circumstances which threaten the good understanding between 
nations, on which peace depends. It therefore deserves a 
thorough consideration on the part of the League, one of whose 
primary duties lies in the elimination of possible causes of fric
tion between nations.

While the situation was developing in Manchuria, efforts were 
made in Europe and America to rally what is called “world 
opinion” against Japan. The craft of propaganda, in which 
our Chinese friends are particularly adept, was put into effective 
use in shaping world opinion against Japan before the facts 
were fully known.

The success of this last activity in Western countries had 
unfortunate effects in the East. It encouraged Chinese leaders 
to take an uncompromising attitude towards us. It encouraged 
them to believe that Western countries would interfere and save 
them from the consequence of their anti-foreign policies as they 
were applied to Japan and her interests. It accentuated a situ
ation from which we were unable to withdraw without danger 
of further and more serious evils to follow.

In dealing with China, Japan is dealing with a State in a 
menacing condition. The actual menace to us not only existed 
prior to the incident of September 18th, 1931, but was being 
intensified by the activities of the Kuomintang Party and officials 

of the Nanking Government. As far as there is a National 
Government in China, that Government is related closely to the 
Kuomintang. The Report of the Commission of Enquiry is 
emphatic on this point. It states on page 16 that, i‘in 1927, 
the Central Government was established at Nanking. It was 
controlled by the party (Kuomintang Party)—it was, in fact, 
merely one important organ of the party.” Against such a 
party and Government, and against their declared policy and 
active efforts to terminate our interests and treaties in Man
churia, we have acted in defence. We have acted also with a 
view to promoting and preserving peace. Because our action 
came as the result of an incident does not alter the general fact. 
It had to come sooner or later. The menace to Japan was actual. 
If her rights and interests in Manchuria were violated, the suf- 
erer would be none but Japan.

The question is asked why the Japanese Government did not 
seek protection from the League. The answer is that, in view 
of the present structure and scope of the League, effective pro
tection could not be expected from that body promptly. In the 
situation that existed in Manchuria, Japan had to deal first with 
imminent danger ; secondly, with a country whose authority did 
not extend to Manchuria ; and, thirdly, with a Government which 
had adopted a policy of unilateral abrogation of treaties and 
conventions. In so exceptional a situation, was it possible to 
expect protection from the League? As to the other reasons, 
I had occasion to mention them before the Council.

If it is contended that the League could have afforded Japan 
adequate protection, why was it—may I be permitted to ask— 
that the League Council gave its approval, with no dissenting 
voice, when the United Kingdom, with France, the United States 
and Japan, sent troops to Shanghai in 1927 ? Not only did the 
League refrain from protesting on that occasion, the Government 
of China also refrained. At that time, Dr. Wellington Koo was 
the Prime Minister of the Government at Peking. The Govern-
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ment then welcomed the preserve fjf the British and other troops 
at Shanghai a# of possible to them in staying the advance 
of the Nationalist forces then hostile to them, The same Peking 
Government also refrained, for the same reason. from calling 
the attention of the League to the despatch of Japanese troops 
to Tsinan fu in 1927 and 1928, for then the Japanese might have 
been of help in saving them from defeat. The Chinese Repre
sentative, in a statement made before the Council the other day, 
claimed that Japanese troops were sent to Tsinanfu with the 
object of interfering with the advance of what he called the 
“ever-victorious” Nationalist army and of preventing the uni
fication of China. Dr. Koo must know very well that our real 
object in despatching troops to the capital of Shantung was to 
protect the lives and property of our people.

He must also know that the ‘1 Old Marshal ’ ’ gave vent, at the 
time, to a display of anger that our troops refrained from assist
ing him, as they could have done. They could have saved the 
“Old Marshal's” position in North China and incidentally that 
of Dr. Koo. But they followed the traditional Japanese policy 
of refraining from interference in the civil wars of China. Now, 
however, Dr. Koo comes to Geneva as a representative of the 
Government which defeated his chief of four years ago and 
reverses his position.

At the time when the United Kingdom sent troops to Shang
hai, Sir Austen Chamberlain, the British Foreign Secretary, sent 
a letter (dated February 8th, 1927) to the League of Nations, 
from which I beg leave to quote. On the subject of the condition 
of China, the letter says:

“Unfortunately, since 1922 (the date of the Nine-Power 
Treaty), Chinn has become more disunited than ever .. . That 
Canton Nationalist Government has now increased its author
ity over the greater part of the country south of the Yangtze 
River, and claims to bo recognised as the only Govemznent of 

all China. This fact has modified the hypothesis upon which 
the Washington policy was based.”
On the subject of the boycott, Sir Austen’s letter to the 

League states :
1 ‘The extremists of the Canton Nationalist party have 

singled out the British people for an implacable campaign of 
calumny and boycott. Indeed, enmity against Britain has 
been deliberately and persistently cultivated by this section 
and its advisers, in order to promote the solidarity of the Na
tionalist Party and stimulate its agressive spirit . . .

“The extremely friendly and considerate attitude of His 
Majesty’s Government, as shown at the Washington Confer
ence and on many other ocasions, was contemptuously brushed 
aside.”

Will any one who knows the terms of the treaties regarding 
China, signed at the Washington Conference, dispute the fact 
that the greatest concessions made by any Power to China at 
that time were those that Japan made? Greater than the con
cessions of all other nations combined were those which Japan 
made to China.

With regard to anti-British propaganda, Sir Austen’s letter 
to the League reads:

“... it is essential that the official stimulation of the anti
British propaganda must cease. The comparative peace of 
the greater part of Southern China during the last two or 
three months has proved that, when organised agitation and 
intimidation are absent, friendly relations between the 
Chinese and British people remain as excellent as they have 
been in the past. ’ ’
Those are the words of His Britannic Majesty’s Government. 
The same thing can also be said of relations between the 

Chinese and Japanese people.

U
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In regard to a settlement by the League of the difficulties 
which existed between the United Kingdom and China five years 
ago, Sir Austen said in conclusion that:

"His Majesty's Government deeply regret that there does 
not appear to be any way in which the assistance of the 
League in the settlement of the difficulties in China can be 
sought at present."

Japan, likewise, saw no way in which the League could help 
her in Manchuria. Moreover, let it be noted the marked differ
ence between the case of Shanghai and that of Manchuria. 
Whereas the United Kingdom sent troops to Shanghai, Japanese 
troops were already on the spot by virtue of treaty rights, for 
the protection of the Japanese interests along the South Man
churia Railway.

It was the plan of the Nationalist Government (in which the 
present National Government had its beginning) to concentrate 
its propaganda and hostility upon one foreign Government, its 
interests and its people in China, at a time. In 1926 and 1927, the 
hostility against Japan was deliberately abated under orders from 
the Government, and concentrated upon the British. They were 
then the "capitalists and imperialists" to be got rid of first. 
The British Concessions in China Treaty Ports were pointed out 
to the masses of ignorant and hungry people and to the undisci
plined and rapacious soldiery as places of wealth which they 
were encouraged to recover. Much of the country was placarded 
with pictures depicting John Bull as an ogre who had garnered 
his wealth by exploiting Chinese labour and robbing the Chinese 
people. It was as a result of such incitements that the British 
Concessions at Hankow and Kiukiang were surrendered to the 
Nationalists. But there the British tolerance came to an end. 
When General Chiang Kaishek arrived with his army at Shang
hai, he found that that city was not to be a prize for his army. 
It was surrounded by an adequate defence force of British,

French and other troops, who were prepared in redoubts, behind 
barbed wire entanglements, to hold it against him. On survey
ing the lines, it was evident to the Chinese Commander-in-Chief 
what would happen to his troops if he attempted the assault. 
Needing his soldiers for fighting other Chinese generals, he wisely 
and quickly came to terms with the British officials.

Since that time the concentration of hostility has been made 
against Japan, accompanied by efforts abroad to spread dislike 
and distrust of us by adroit and insidious diplomacy and by 
propaganda. Sooner or later the results could not be otherwise 
than what has occurred. What has taken place the Assembly 
knows.

At the root of the present trouble between Japan and China 
we find the lack of cohesion between realities in China and the 
aspirations of the modern Chinese. In order to satisfy these 
aspirations, progress is needed. Progress in China, is, in our 
opinion, essential, not only to the maintenance of law and order, 
but to a stabilisation of her foreign relations. It should, there
fore, be the urgent duty of the League to aid China in this direc
tion. The fundamental principle of the League is to promote 
international co-operation and achieve international peace and 
security, as pointed out in the Preamble of the Covenant. Japan, 
for her part, is ready to do all in her power to co-operate with 
the League in helping China to attain progress.

With regard to the independence of Manchoukuo, the Japan
ese Government cannot be held responsible. Even the Report 
of the Commission of Enquiry nowhere impeaches the Japanese 
Government in this connection. It is one thing to state that 
some officials or officers interested themselves in the autonomy 
movement (the Commission perhaps meant to refer to the attempt 
to recover peace and order through local government, although 
the phraseology is not clear). It is another thing to hold a 
Government responsible for abetting an independence move
ment. Prior to September 18th, and even thereafter, our Govern-
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ment had no plan or design to accomplish the independence of 
Manchuria, nor has it allowed itself at any time to be connected 
with the independence movement.

First came the movement of the leaders of the people in the 
territory itself. This, contrary to the Commission’s Report, was 
definite and emphatic, and began within eight days after the 
incident of September 18th. Before our troops in Manchuria 
had time to consider anything beyond their immediate military 
duties, before our Government had time to learn the full sig
nificance of the events that were taking place, the movement 
was being launched by Chinese leaders in Manchuria. Learning 
of this movement, our Government took immediate steps to avoid 
participation, reaffirming its traditional policy of non-interven
tion in the domestic affairs of China. On September 26th, both 
Baron Shidehara, the Foreign Minister, and General Minami, 
the War Minister, issued instructions, respectively, to the civil 
ana military representatives of Japan in Manchuria, forbidding 
participation in this movement.

But their efforts could not stop the movement on the part 
of the leaders of the people in Manchuria, nor could it stop the 
sympathy of Japanese with them. The people of Manchuria had 
suffered too long under the oppression of ruthless dictators ; and, 
seeing the opportunity to organise a civil Government, they lost 
no time in taking advantage of it.

We have, given an outline of the progress of this movement 
in our Observations on the Commission’s Report, and the Man- 
choukuo Government furnished the Commission with a detailed 
history of the movement on the occasion of its visit to Manchuria. 
I shall not, therefore, take up more of your time by narrating 
the story. I only wish to refer you to these documents, which 
I feel confident will give you a right picture of the movement.

With regard to the recognition of Manchoukuo there is this 
to say. The new government had the sympathy of all Japanese 
people. We saw in it the solution of a problem which had 

troubled us for forty years. We saw in it the termination of 
hostile incitement from China Proper. We saw the advent of 
a civil Government, composed of reasonable men who under
stood the strategic and economic importance of the territory to 
Japan. We saw the promise of peace for the future. We wanted 
peace. We did not, and we do not, want Manchuria. We wanted 
only the preservation of our rights and interests there. Here, 
at hand, was the solution, the prompt recognition of Man
choukuo ; and our Government, in giving that recognition, acted 
in response to the demands of the Japanese people and the 
appeals of Manchoukuo. If all the conditions in the Far East 
were fully known and carefully weighed, it would become evident 
that Japan, so vitally interested in Manchuria, could not pos
sibly withhold the recognition any longer. In point of fact, the 
extension of recognition to one State by another is entirely 
within the exercise of its sovereignty and can in no case be 
contested by another. There are many precedents in European 
and American history. I would add that the effect of the recog
nition of Manchoukuo by Japan cannot fail to be wholesome 
throughout the entire Far East. It should be known that the whole 
nation of Japan regards Manchuria as a key to the solution 
of all Far Eastern questions.

The Commission’s Report says (on page 125) that:
“The all-important problem at the present time is the 

establishment of an administration acceptable to the popula
tion and capable of supplying the last need—namely, the 
maintenance of law and order. ’ ’
The Report states also (on page 132) that:

“It would be the function of the Council, in the para
mount interest of world peace, whatever may be the eventu
ality, to decide how the suggestions made in our report may 
be extended and applied to events which are still developing 
from day to day, always with the object of securing a durable
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understanding between China and Japan, by utilising all the 
sound forces, whether in ideals or persons, whether in thought 
or action, which are at present fermenting in Manchuria. ’ ’

It is stated in Chapter IX of the Report (page 127) that:
11A mere restoration of the status quo ante would be 

no solution. Since the present conflict arose out of the con
ditions prevailing before last September, to restore these 
conditions would be to invite a repetition of the trouble. It 
would be to treat the whole question theoretically and to 
leave out of account the realities of the situation.”

And in another place (on page 130) the Report says that 
“a satisfactory regime for the future might be evolved out of 
the present one without any violent change. ’ ’

In the light of these findings of the Commission of Enquiry, 
I should like to know what the Assembly will think of the actions 
already taken, and of those that are being taken, in Manchoukuo 
by Chang-Hsueh-liang and by the Nanking Government. But it 
is my opinion that these actions run counter to these findings 
by the Commission. We would therefore suggest that the sound 
forces, of which the Report speaks, be left to develop naturally. 
Interference with their development might bring about conse
quences contrary to what the League has been seeking to accom
plish.

We Japanese, knowing China, do not take seriously the warn
ings often made at Geneva—that China will be unified and mili
tarised as a result of Japan’s action in Manchuria. We believe 
that a really united China is a peaceful China, not a militarised 
China. I am afraid advantage is taken by the Chinese Represen
tatives of Western unfamiliarity with Eastern psychology. There 
are more armed soldiers in China even to-day than in any other 
country in the world. There are between two and three million 
men in arms. But the hostility of any of the military chiefs to 
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foreigners is not as great as their hostility to one another. This 
has always been the case, from the days of the first British wars 
with the Chinese. Chinese generals do not always support one 
another against a foreign enemy. In short, Chinese armies are 
not created primarily for the national defence of the country.

Since the proclamation of the Republic in China, Governments 
have been short-lived. They have risen and fallen in quick 
succession. And now what do we see ? A National Government 
that had its beginning in the Russian movement to 4‘sovietise” 
China ; a Government that controls only the several provinces 
about the mouth of the Yangtze River, and even these not com
pletely; a Government that rebelled from the Soviet movement, 
but retained its revolutionary principles regarding the unilateral 
abrogation of treaties with foreign countries. The League Com
mission’s Report states at the top of page 23 that “Communism 
has become an actual rival of the National Government.” The 
eommunist movement controls as many provinces as the recog
nised Government. I might even say that communism is to-day 
eating into the very heart of China. In this connection, we 
would say that Japan cannot afford to shut her eyes to the pos
sibilities of the future.

Our action in recognising the State of Manchoukuo was the 
only and the surest way for us to take in the present circum
stances. In the absence of any other means of stabilising condi
tions in that territory—where we have interests, both strategic 
and economic,. which we cannot sacrifice—we had no other 
recourse.

Now the Assembly has to consider whether it will or will not 
make suggestions for a settlement, and, should it decide to make 
them, what those suggestions will be. Any suggestions should, 
we think, be governed by the following principles:

(1) The terms must be such that they can be effectively 
put into operation, and that they will accomplish and preserve 
peace in the Far East.
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(2) A solution must be found for the disordered condition 
of China.

(3) In case any plan for settlement is found by the ।
League, this organisation must take upon itself the responsi
bilities for its execution.

Considering the actual condition in China, the execution is 
one that is likely to be costly, and the League should have both 
the will and the means to make the necessary sacrifices. Is any 
Member of the League ready to participate with others in such 
an undertaking ?

Japan is fully conscious of the fact that the League is a bul
wark of peace. The spirit of the League coincides with the 
fundamental policy of Japan, which is to consolidate peace in 
the Far East and to contribute to the maintenance of peace 
throughout the world. This she believes to be her share in 
contributing towards the progress of the world and the promo
tion of human welfare.

It is true that voices have been raised in some quarters crit
icising the efficiency of the League. But the fact that the 
Manchurian affair has not led to open war between China and 
Japan, or to trouble between other interested Powers, is assuredly 
due to actions of the League. It may be safely said that the 
League has thus fulfilled the high object of its existence. To 
hope for anything over and beyond what it has done in this 
direction would be to expect too much, under present conditions 
in China.

Again, as to the apprehension entertained in some quarters 
that the present case might lead to weakening, or even under
mining the principles of the Covenant, we firmly believe that 
such apprehension is entirely groundless. The exceptional nature 
of the present case makes it plain that you can hardly apply to 
it those principles by generalisation. Nor do the Japanese actions 
militate against the Pact of Paris, or against any other treaties.
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The Report of the Commission brings out this exceptional nature 
clearly when it states, on page 38, that :

11 This summary of the long list of Japan’s rights in Man
churia shows clearly the exceptional character of the poli
tical, economic and legal relations created between that coun
try and China in Manchuria. There is probably nowhere in 
the world an exact parallel to this situation, no example of a 
country enjoying in the territory of a neighbouring State 
such extensive economic and administrative privileges.”

All the world is in a constant state of change. All objects, 
• animate and inanimate, are constantly moving, let us hope, 

towards a better state. Might not the League well take cog
nisance of the ever-changing conditions in the East and judi
ciously adjust its views and actions to them? As we Japanese 
read the Covenant, it is not a hard, implacable instrument.

In conclusion, I would say that, as for Japan and China in 
particular, we look for the time to come when these two nations 
of the distant East will realise the common origin of their cul
ture and traditions and the common interests of their existence, 
and will co-operate with a sense of mutual understanding and 
respect, in the policy of upholding peace in the Far East, thereby 
serving the cause of world peace, in and with the League of 
Nations.

Allow me only to add a few words in reference to what is 
called the Fushun incident.* We have already filed with the

♦ Dr. W. W. Yen, the Chinese Delegate, had earlier in the session read the 
following telegram, which, he said, he had received from the Chinese Legation 
in Washington :

"Edward Hunter, a correspondent of the International News Service belong
ing to Mr. William Hearst, has made an investigation on the spot of the massacre 
and reports what follows :

‘What I saw with my own eyes and heard from refugees and inhabitants 
leaves no possibilitv of doubt that unbelievable massacre occurred. Three 
villages burnt, nothing left alive. Villagers at bayonet point' were herded 
like cattle and slaughtered. Houses were soaked with kerosene and burnt. 
Japanese admit that the attackers of Fushun were not natives of villages, 
who were suspected of giving the volunteers food and lodging. Hunter 
saw scattered shreds of bloodstained clothes of peasants, and crude burial 

I of remains of killed under fresh sod.’
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Council the information obtained by us upon enquiry addressed 
to our Government, and I presume you have that information 
by this time. Nevertheless, let me point out that our Chinese 
friends have a habit of exaggerating and thereby misrepresent
ing. We are ready to stand by and prove that the facts as given 
by our delegation are true.

As to Mr. Hunter’s information, to which the Chinese Dele
gation has attached so much importance, allow me to give you 
some information about this representative at Mukden of the 
International News Service. This correspondent went to Fushun, 
on the South Manchuria Railway, on November 30th, and only 
met one missionary, from whom he heard the story. He imme
diately went to Shanhai-Kwan, a long way from Mukden, and 
sent his despatches abroad. The foreign correspondents at 
Mukden were very angry at his action and despatched their 
telegrams contradicting and correcting the telegram sent by Mr. 
Hunter.

If any delegate is particularly interested in this affair, I 
would suggest that he should read these news items in the news
papers. I shall not take up your time now by reading the tele
grams and press reports.

“Japanese Embassy denies Hunter’s account, but admits killing 350 alleged 
bandits and unspecified number of unruly associates.

“In a second telegram Hunter reports that he visited eight’ villages com
pletely destroyed along three routes to Fushun and suspected of lodging the 
volunteers. A survivor relates that he escaped because he was mistaken for 
killed. With 100 others they fled to hillside after watching homes burned. They 
were gathered together to be photographed, but instead of that they were 
machine-gunned. Later someone whispered, ‘Japanese gone,’ but those who 
rose from the ground were again machine-gunned. Later the Japanese bayoneted 
survivors, including children.”

II

EXTEMPORANEOUS ADDRESS 
DELIVERED AT THE FOURTEENTH PLENARY 

MEETING

December 8th, 1932

’ Mr. President and Gentlemen:—Since the day before yester
day, I have been listening with very keen interest to the addresses 
which have been made. On the speeches themselves I reserve the 
right to make whatever comment I may deem necessary at a later 
stage, and I shall not enter into a discussion on them at the 
moment. However, I would like to point out a feature which 
I might characterise as altogether unfair in the speeches of many 
of my Colleagues. That feature is the cutting out and breaking 
off of parts of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry and the 
taking of small portions of my addresses and the Observations of 
my Government, without any reference to the context. Such 
quotations were often made the basis of criticism and attacks 
against me or against my country, or were used to produce con
clusions altogether unwarranted, if one were to take pains to 
read the whole of the context. That, I consider, is altogether 
unfair and I do not think that any of you will disagree with me.

> As an example, I cannot understand why many of the speak
ers referred to a passage in the Report of the Commission where 
it is stated, with reference to the action of Japanese troops on the 
night of September 18th, that:

“The military operations of the Japanese troops during 
this night, which have been described above, cannot be re-

I garded as measures of legitimate self-defence.”
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That is the passage as quoted by my Colleagues, but it leaves 
out the remainder of the paragraph, which, so far as I can recall, 
only one or two speakers read. The rest of the paragraph reads 
as follows :

“In saying this, the Commission does not exclude the 
hypothesis that the officers on the spot may have thought they 
were acting in self-defence.”
If 1 am correctly informed, I have heard that the Commis

sioners had pretty hot discussions on these two passages. I 
heard that some of the Commissioners could not agree to accept 
the first unless it were qualified by the second. If you wish to 
prove what I have heard, I would propose to the Assembly that 
the Commissioners should be called in. This is one instance in 
which I feel a misrepresentation has been made.

Again, to show you how some of my statements were misrep
resented, let me refer you to a passage in the speech of our learned 
Colleague from Greece, who is well known and respected in my 
country. I have yet to go through the records; so I may be 
wrong, but I did understand him to say, in reference to the ques
tion of self-defence, that Japan has got to prove that she is not 
guilty of the charge—the conclusion as found in the Report of 
the Commission. That is to say, you bring a charge and then tell 
the defendant to prove that he is not guilty. I do not think such 
a rule of burden of proof exists in any country. Certainly it 
does not exist in my country, and I cannot bring myself to believe 
that such a rule of onus probandi prevails even in the League of 
Nations.

I think these two examples suffice to show what I mean in 
referring to a feature that I may characterise as altogether unfair.

I particularly make a reservation with regard to the address 
of our Chinese Colleague to-day. I will not now go into the 
details of that speech, but I trust you will permit me to refer 
to one or two points. He was anxious to show in what a bad 

condition Japan was economically and financially. I am not 
prepared to make any protest to that charge ; to a certain extent, 
I admit it. Japan also belongs to that group of Powers which 
are suffering from the world depression, and I envy China, which 
our Chinese Colleague claims to be on a higher plane of finance 
and economics—perhaps the only exception in the world to-day. 
I congratulate him.

Then our Chinese Colleague referred to military caste—I do 
not remember whether it was Dr. Yen or Dr. Koo who referred 
to that, either in the Assembly, or in the Council, or even outside 
the Council. Anyhow, whichever it was, he tried to make out 
that there were military clans and that Japan is to-day under 
the thumb of those military clans. Let me simply say that there 
are no military clans to-day in Japan, neither is there a military 
caste. I do admit that there are Japanese who are clad in khaki 
carrying sabres, but I find men in all countries somewhat simi
larly dressed. They do not come from any particular class and 
they do not come from any particular caste. For instance Gen
eral Tanaka, to whose alleged memorial the Chinese Delegate 
has referred so often, comes from one of the poorest families of 
Japan. Father and sons were only able to make a living by 
manufacturing Japanese parasols, and that General Tanaka, 
whom we regard with respect and love in Japan as one of our 
great statesmen, carried some of the parasols his father made to 
other villages to sell. I can give you a great number of cases 
where noted generals and admirals in Japan also come from very 
poor families. We have no caste in Japan to-day that particu
larly produces navy and army officers. When our Chinese Col
league was referring to General Araki as the ruler of Japan, I 
think he was forgetting that there was an Emperor in Japan 
whom we regard as our ruler both in name and in reality, and 
then there are the Prime Minister and other Ministers of State. 
General Araki is only War Minister.

I think most, if not all, of the points raised by various speak-

J
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ers, including the Chinese Delegate, were answered in advance, 
and I should like to ask you carefully to study our Observations 
as well as our statements.

Let me now refer cursorily to the British action in 1927. 
The Chinese Delegate drew our attention to the difference be
tween the British action then and our actions in Shanghai last 
spring, or in Manchuria since last autumn. The only difference 
I can see is that the United Kingdom sent her troops out to China, 
while, as I pointed out the other day, we had marines in Shanghai, 
and later we sent land forces. As regards Manchuria, as I also 
pointed out the other day, our troops were there in virtue of a 
treaty to safeguard the lives and property of Japanese subjects; 
there were, and are to-day, over one million Japanese subjects in 
Manchuria, including Japanese of Korean origin. The United 
States sent troops to Nicaragua to protect the lives and property 
of their citizens. I think about seven thousand troops were sent 
to protect six or seven hundred Americans. Had we adopted 
that standard, we should have had to send troops to the number, 
say, of over ten million, and we have not that number in Japan.

Perhaps I can better illustrate what I have in mind by telling 
the following story: I look upon our dispute in this way—and 
particularly with reference to the British action in 1927. British
ers had a treaty right to be in China and, finding they were in 
danger, the British Government sent out troops to lick the spoilt 
boy of the Far East, if need be. As I pointed out the other day, 
Chiang Kai-shek quickly came to terms and therefore the British
ers were not obliged to fight. But in our case, in connection with 
Manchuria, our troops were there. It is as if we were invited 
into the house of our neighbour, who began to abuse and even to 
attack us by every imaginable means. We persevered, and, al
though we Japanese have a lot of patience—more than the average 
Westerner — we at last got mad and hit the neighbour, and 
straightaway our neighbour comes to Geneva and says the Japa
nese invaded his house and struck him down for no cause.

Is it the duty of the League of Nations to protect one from 
the consequences of one’s own folly and actions, inimical, not 
only to the interests of one’s neighbour, but also to the peace of 
the world?

Our distinguished Colleague from the United Kingdom very 
aptly said yesterday that none of us can accept the Report of the 
Commission of Enquiry in toto. I do not quote his words, but 
refer to the sense of them. May I be allowed to undertake to 
improve his statement just a bit ? In the Report of the Commis
sion we do find in a certain sense the unanimity which some 
speakers have stressed so much ;but ïtÀsunanimity in disagreement. 
Or, I may put it another way, and say disagreements in unanimity. 
If an impartial reader will take the trouble to compare the Re
port passage by passage, he will find in it, as we have had occasion 
to point out time and again, passages which are contradictory. 
I am not criticising the members of the Commission at all. On 
the contrary, I pay a very high tribute to their integrity and to 
the painstaking work so conscientiously carried out by them. 
Nevertheless, with five members, it is perfectly natural that we 
should find disagreement in a report such as this. If we did not, 
it would be a marvel. The very fact that there is unanimity in dis
agreement, or disagreements in unanimity, proves that these gen
tlemen were conscientious and sincere. Contradictions and dis
agreements are there, nevertheless. While I agree with the dis
tinguished Representative of the United Kingdom, I must add that 
the very nature of the Report makes it impossible for any one 
of us to accept it in toto.

With regard to the point so often put forward by some Dele
gates that Japan has violated the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, the Pact of Paris, the Nine-Power Treaty, and so forth, 
it suffices for me again to declare that Japan contends and be
lieves that she is not guilty of such violation.

We Japanese do appreciate and understand the apprehen
sion entertained by some of the so-called small Powers, and we
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take the stand that our actions in Manchuria do not warrant 
such apprehension. On this point, however, I shall refrain from 
dilating.

On the whole, I am in accord with the principles advocated 
by different speakers, particularly by those representing what 
we call small nations. The only difference of opinion, if there 
is any, is that we do not believe our actions have militated against 
these principles.

Sir John Simon, M. Paul-Boncour and others pointed out 
the complexity of the question and pleaded for realities to be 
taken into consideration. I think we cannot stress that point 
too much. Again, our Colleague from Italy called attention to 
the elasticity and flexibility that should be borne in mind in 
applying the Covenant, and I perfectly agree with him. I even 
believe that, if we do not bear in mind this particular point, the 
consequences which any decision taken in the League of Nations 
would produce would be contrary to what is sought and contrary 
to the very principles of the League.

May I be permitted to call your attention to the fact that, 
with all our wishes to perfect it, the League as it exists to-day 
is far from perfection ?

Japan decided at the Versailles Conference to join the League 
of Nations, believing that the United States of America, one of 
the prime movers, if not the prime mover, for the League of 
Nations, would join. As you all know, the United States of 
America, for their own reasons, refused to join. Let me be very 
frank and say that, the moment America decided not to join the 
League, every self-interest of Japan, narrowly construed, would 
have dictated that Japan should not join the League. America, 
that great Power across the Pacific Ocean, is out of the League ; 
Soviet Russia is out of the League. At our door we have China, 
that vast country in these fearful conditions. I ask you to use 
a little imagination. How would you have acted if you had 
been Japan?
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As we all know, the Japanese Government did not change its 
decision to be in the League. Why? Simply because it was 
anxious to contribute what little it could towards the League 
and thereby to contribute towards world peace. There could 
have been no other reason whatever. To-day, I have to confess, 
there are a number of serious thinkers in Japan, who, disgusted, 
exasperated that their case is not fully understood by the League 
of Nations, are urging withdrawal—that we made a mistake in 
entering at all. By what has been going on at Geneva you have 
produced these men in Japan, although I have to say, as I have 
said often before, that the majority of our people are still for 
the League. They are still for remaining loyal—just as loyal as 
they have been in the past.

Approach the same point from another angle. To-day, Japan 
is confronted with grave dangers. Conditions in China are worse 
than ever, despite the assurance of our Chinese Colleague to the 
contrary. In a word, Japan is to-day faced with an appalling 
situation throughout Eastern Asia, and is fighting single-handed 
to save the Far East—not to start war in the Far East ; far from 
it. And we are confronting that situation with Soviet Russia still 
outside the League of Nations.

Now, having these cold facts before you, Gentlemen, would 
it not only be a bit of common sense to suggest to yourselves that 
Japan cannot be judged under the Covenant of the League with
out any elasticity or flexibility being allowed to it—as though the 
League of Nations included Soviet Russia, the Unted States of 
America and all other Powers among its Members, and as though 
the League of Nations were perfect to-day ?

One speaker referred to nationalism and internationalism. 
He spoke as though some peoples in Europe were on a higher 
plane, while the Japanese were on a lower plane. I cannot quite 
see my way to agree to such a representation of Japan and other 
Powers. We Japanese, I think, can state, without fear of contra
diction, that Japan has in the past contributed to international-
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ism, if not throughout the world, at least in the Far East, and has 
contributed to world peace in an indirect way, if not in a direct 
way. We believe that a real internationalism can only be achieved 
through a healthy nationalism. We believe it, and, if that 
speaker meant to criticise Japan for holding such belief, I accept 
the criticism.

Again, several speakers have stated that the League is the 
life-line of their existence. This statement is, as I understand it, 
primarily made for the promotion of the self-interest of each indi
vidual Member. In Japan, we entertain a similar notion when 
we refer to Manchuria. That idea we base first on self-interest, 
and secondly on that great policy of Japan to which I have had 
occasion to refer—the maintenance of peace and order in Eastern 
Asia. Nevertheless, primarily we refer to Manchuria as our life
line from the standpoint of our own self-interest. I do not claim 
to know exactly the intentions of these speakers in referring to 
the “life-line”, but I do say that these gentlemen, when they 
speak of the League of Nations as their own life-line, admit that 
they are speaking primarily from self-interest, and I submit that 
it is only fair to allow us Japanese to present our case and make 
contentions based on the self-interests of Japan.

I will say a few words about Manchoukuo. As I have already 
had occasion to point out, the conditions in Manchoukuo are 
improving and the situation compares favourably with that of 
China Proper to-day. Its administration is working in a better 
way ; its finances are assured ; the most difficult question of cur
rency offers no reason for anxiety. Our idea is that the healthy 
development of Manchoukuo will eventually contribute to the 
attainment of the high object for which the League stands.

Manchoukuo, when fully developed, will form the cornerstone 
of peace in the Far East—that is our faith. If, Gentlemen, you 
wish to know more about Manchoukuo, I can inform you that 
there are in Geneva three gentlemen connected with the Man
choukuo Government. One is General Tinge, personal represen
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tative of the Chief Executive of Manchoukuo ; another is George 
Bronson Rea, Counsellor to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, who 
is regarded as one of the greatest authorities on Far-Eastern 
affairs; and the third is Mr. Arthur II. Edwardes, formerly In
spector-General of the Maritime Customs of China, who has 
accepted the position of Adviser to the Manchoukuo Government. 
This proposal was made to him by Manchoukuo to utilise his 
knowledge and experience gained in the Maritime Customs of 
China and later as the head of that great institution which was 
built up by Sir Robert Hart—perhaps the only institution worth 
mentioning in China.

May I now refer to the impression in some quarters that the 
actions of Japan in Shanghai and Manchuria were the actions 
of militarists? That is not true. That is a misrepresentation 
and, by the repetition of dogmatic statements which have no 
foundation, people were led to believe that misrepresentation. 
The moment our troops acted in Manchuria, the whole of the 
Japanese nation was roused and supported them. I belong to 
a political party in Japan, and we Japanese politicians fight 
among ourselves in much the same way as you. But, once this 
incident in Manchuria was known, we buried our differences. 
The people of all classes and of all shades of opinion buried their 
differences and supported the military officers who had acted 
as they should have acted. The same can be said about the mili
tary actions in Shanghai.

In this connection, will you allow me to suggest to you that 
if there were no good reason it would be inexplicable that the 
whole nation should stand by the actions of the officers? There 
was not one dissenting voice throughout the land. There are 
sixty-five million Japanese of pure blood, and they all stood up as 
one man. Do you suppose that they all went mad? Do you 
suppose that they were all insane? It is a pretty hard thing 
to make sixty-five million people insane, and I trust that our 
delegation here are not regarded by you yet as insane. Does
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not common sense suggest to you that there must have been a 
very serious reason? Can you not at least suspect—unless you 
presume that we all went mad—that there must have been some 
good reason for the sixty-five million people to unite as one man 
in backing up these actions?

The reason is plain and simple. Our nation regards the issue 
connected with Manchuria as involving the very existence of 
Japan ; she looks upon it as a question of life and death.

I owe it to candour to state—though it may shock some of you 
—that the irresponsible and misguided voices which were raised 
in the autumn of last year and the spring of this year in Geneva 
scared some of our people so much that they made up their minds 
to confront even the severest sanction under the Covenant—that 
is to say, economic boycott. They were ready to face it if need be, 
and I have to tell you, Gentlemen—and this does not imply any 
threat on our part, though our Chinese Colleagues conveniently 
refer to my utterances as threats because of a particular emphasis 
or a certain intonation which is really a habit of mine—that even 
to-day our nation is prepared to undergo it. And why? Be
cause they believe that it is a question of now or never. They 
bow not before threats, they stoop not down even under sanctions. 
They will calmly face them because, rightly or wrongly, they 
believe that—now or never ! And they do believe that they are 
right.

I need only point to half a century of Far-Eastern history 
to convince you that the aim of our Empire has been peace, in 
spite of all the accusations to the contrary advanced by our 
Colleagues from China. To mention but a few events : the wars 
with the United Kingdom and France were started in the eighteen- 
forties; the Tai Ping Rebellion, lasting fourteen long years, 
which was started in 1850 ; and the Sino-Japanese War in 1894-95, 
over Korea. The cause of this last war was the presumption on 
the part of China that she had suzerainty over Korea, which 

forms a kind of dart directed at the very heart of Japan, as you 
can see for yourself if you have before you a map of the Far East.

China agreed, in the Treaty of Tientsin, that she would not 
contend for suzerainty over Korea. She violated that Treaty, 
and, instead of acting faithfully, she set about increasing her 
power in Korea. This brought about the Sino-Japanese War. 
Then the partition movement of China began to set in, and the 
Boxer uprising came. After that, the danger of partition in
creased more and more as time went by. China was more than 
once almost on the point of being partitioned. In this connection, 
I need hardly refer to the fact that, in the Boxer Rising, it was 
owing to Japan’s participation in the allied expedition to Peking 
that the Powers were enabled to save their Ministers and their 
wives and children from being murdered. Suppose we had de
clined to join the troops of other nations and these Ministers and 
their families were murdered in Peking, do you imagine, knowing 
the temper of the world then and the realities that existed in the 
Far East, that there would have been any China to-day ? A few 
years afterwards came the Russo-Japanese War. The greatest 
cause of this war was the secret alliance treaty concluded between 
China and Russia. We learned of it at the Washington Confer
ence, to our great surprise. As we all know now, they very skil
fully hid it from us and we didn’t know that secret alliance treaty 
against Japan, under the terms of which Russia was offered every 
facility to make her way down to the southern extremity of Man
churia. Again, I am afraid, there would have been no Manchuria, 
perhaps no China, to-day, if Japan had not had the courage and 
strength to fight Russia.

We often hear of John Hay’s note for the preservation of 
the integrity of China and so forth. We pay all our respects 
to that note of the Secretary of State of the American Govern
ment. However, taking into consideration the realities of the 
Far East, and the temper of the Powers since, would you imagine 
that the paper on which the note was written would have alone
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enabled China to continue to exist? There must have been 
power behind the note. And whose power was it ? Largely the 
power and strength of Japan. So we Japanese, to be very frank, 
feel that our Chinese friends ought to be thanking Japan as 1
much as the United States of America for saving China from 
being partitioned, and for, later on, saving the Republic of China 
which these distinguished gentlemen from China now claim to 1
represent.

Now let me refer to another point. For argument’s sake, 
suppose Japan accepted the suggestions contained in the Report 
of the Commission of Enquiry, such as the demilitarisation of 
Manchuria and the policing of that vast territory by setting up an 
international gendarmerie. To be very frank, the idea of creat
ing a special gendarmerie for preserving peace and order in 
a country as big as Germany and France combined—outlawry j
and banditry rampant—appears to us an absurdity. You simply 1
cannot do it. That scheme was once tried, I believe, in Turkey. 
Even there you could not succeed ; in Manchuria never. Before 
we draw such conclusions, let me tell you what must be expected 
in the event of our accepting such suggestions. In the first 
place, you have to decide whose troops should be there. Suppose 
we agree to some plan of getting the sovereignty of China re
stored there. Naturally, I think my Chinese friends would con
tend that troops should be sent back to take control of the 
situation, for there must be some troops to restore order and I
maintain peace in Manchuria. Then what would happen ? Are 
those troops to be the troops of General Chang Hsueh-liang or 
the troops of the Nationalist Government of Nanking? They ,
have got to decide that in the first place. If I understand it I
correctly, the Report of the Commission makes it clear that the 
restoration of the status quo ante is impossible. Does that lead 
to the conclusion that General Chang Hsueh-liang should not go j
back to Manchuria ? I do not know, but common sense will point 
to such a conclusion. '
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Now, let us suppose that General Chang Hsueh-liang does not 
send his troops back to Manchuria. Then it is left only to the 
Nationalist Government to send troops. Would it be permitted 
to do so ? I am afraid they will have to settle that question be
tween themselves before either of them can go into Manchuria, 
and that will at least entail hostilities and civil wars for the next 
two or three years.

What are you going to do in the meantime with M'anchuria? 
Are you just going to take advice from Geneva that the people 
in Manchuria should keep quiet until these militarists settle that 
issue between themselves? And, when they settle that issue 
between them and send in some Chinese troops, I am inclined 
to think that that will produce another impasse and create a far 
worse situation than the one we are now facing. On that point, 
let me remind you that, in Chapter IX, the Report enumerates 
nine principles and then comes to the tenth principle. There it 
states that the conditions enumerated cannot be fulfilled without 
a strong Central Government in China. Now, when do you 
expect to have a strong Central Government in China? Not to
morrow. Certainly not. In a year? No. In two years? No.

I have made a life study of the Chinese problem and I believe 
I know something of it. I dare make the forecast that China will 
not be united and will not be able to have a strong Central Gov
ernment (as an Oriental I feel sad for it) certainly for the next 
ten years, perhaps even for the next twenty years, and maybe not 
in our lifetime. That is the direction in which the actual condi
tions in China point. We must take these realities into considera
tion before we try to apply the fundamental principles of the 
League of Nations. We Japanese are not against these principles. 
No ! But we call your attention to the realities of the situation. 
I am glad that many of my Colleagues agree with our contention 
on that point.

To put the matter briefly, the Japanese heart is adamant 
before threats and unwarranted criticism, but it is soft before
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acts of kindness, appreciation and sympathy. Let me illustrate 
this by referring to our relations with the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. Only half a year ago, it would have been impossible 
to imagine any newspaper or anybody in Japan daring to advo
cate the signing of a non-aggression treaty between the two coun
tries. What do we see to-day? Are we so unreasonable? Are 
we not amenable to reason and responsive to kindness? Before 
I left Tokio, I saw one of the greatest newspapers in Japan calling 
upon the people to give serious consideration to the question of 
a non-aggression pact, and only a few days after I arrived in 
Geneva the majority of our newspapers took up the question 
and expressed themselves in favour of it—a rapid and big change 
in public sentiment in Japan. What was the reason for this? The 
reply is very simple : Soviet Russia understood the Manchurian 
question. It understood our position and our actions there, and 
refrained from meddling with affairs in Manchuria. Not only 
that, but recently Soviet Russia has been doing all she could to 
save those Japanese in Manchuli and elsewhere along the frontier 
of Manchoukuo, who were held as hostages by a Chinese general 
who had been persuaded to rebel against Manchoukuo by Chang 
Hsueh-liang. This act of kindness appealed to the heart of Japan ; 
hence this vast and rapid change in the national feeling towards 
Soviet Russia.

Half a year ago, it appeared that there was no hope whatever 
of inducing the Japanese nation to conclude a non-aggression pact 
with Russia, but I can now state from this tribune that there is 
very good hope of it.

Cannot the League of Nations take a profitable hint from 
this ? As long as you hold out false hopes to the Chinese people 
that outsiders will come to their assistance, so long can we have 
no real peace in the Far East. This the Soviet Government 
understands, in addition to understanding the motives of Japan 
in connection with the Manchurian question.

With imperialistic Russia we might have had a war a long 

time ago over Manchuria, which even this League would not have 
been able to prevent ; but, thanks to Soviet Russia, we not only 
have no fear of that, but there is good prospect of coming to an 
understanding and peace. Is the League of Nations against or 
for that peace which is to be established between Soviet Russia 
and Japan in the Far East? It is for you to decide.

The League, as I have already had occasion to point out, 
has rendered a signal service to the cause of peace in connection 
with the Manchurian question. Another service it has rendered 
is that of preventing Powers from taking sides in this matter. 
That is the great service which the League has rendered for the 
cause of peace in the Far East. As you all know, the Powers 
were quarrelling in the Far East. Chinese statesmen are particu
larly adept in the art of causing Powers to find themselves at 
loggerheads. Since the League exists to-day, and because of its 
actions, the Powers have been prevented from taking sides. That 
is a great contribution.

Is it, however, too much for me to be so frank as to say that 
this very League which has prevented the Powers from taking 
sides—and has thus rendered great service to the cause of peace in 
the Far East—has given the appearance at least of taking sides 
with China against Japan ? I do not believe for a moment that this 
was the intention of the League, but in some way such an appear
ance has been given. I do not know who is to be blamed, but at 
least the Chinese advertised in their own country, as well as 
abroad, that the League was backing up China against Japan. 
This encouraged China to continue in her attitude of refusing to 
start direct negotiations with Japan. I know personally that 
there are many Chinese in China who desire to enter into direct 
negotiations, but I will not divulge their names, lest they be 
attacked and killed by hare-brained students.

As you all know, the object of the League of Nations is peace. 
The object of the great Powers, such as America, the United 
Kingdom, France and others, is also peace. The object of Japan,
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despite propaganda to the contrary, is peace. We do not differ 
in our object, but we differ with some as to the means. We are 
grappling with a grave question of life and death to our nation. 
We are also grappling with the great question of restoring peace 
and order in the Far East. Would not common sense suggest to 
you that the Japanese, with a history which has even been praised 
by some of my Colleagues, know something of the Far East, know 
what they are doing and know with whom they are dealing in 
the Far East ?

Some people in Europe and America contend that world public 
opinion is against Japan, that Japan is defying world opinion, and 
so forth. Is that so? We are getting letters and even, in some 
cases, telegrams from different parts of Europe and America, 
appreciating our position and our contentions, and even encour
aging us to persist in our present attitude. The number of these 
people is increasing. The situation is being better understood 
everywhere. But suppose that public opinion were so absolutely 
against Japan as some of the people try to make out, are you 
sure that the so-called world opinion will persist for ever and 
never change ? Humanity crucified Jesus of Nazareth two thou
sand years ago. And to-day? Can any of you assure me that 
the so-called world opinion can make no mistake? We Japanese 
feel that we are now put on trial. Some of the people in Europe 
and America may wish even to crucify Japan in the twentieth 
century. Gentlemen, Japan stands ready to be crucified! But 
we do believe, and firmly believe, that, in a very few years, world 
opinion will be changed and that we also shall be understood 
by the world as Jesus of Nazareth was.

Finally, let me call attention to another point; I shall have 
finished in a few minutes. Let me again give you, in the fewest 
words possible, just a broad outline of the actual conditions in 
the Far East. Outer Mongolia fell off from China, as you know, 
many years ago; to-day it is virtually a part of Soviet Russia. 
I cannot find Tibet on the map of China to-day. Chinese Turke

stan has hardly any connection with the so-called National Gov
ernment at Nanking. And we find Sovietism right in the heart 
of China. The area over which the influence of that Sovietism 
extends is about six times as large as Japan Proper. I approach 
that problem with a question: will it stay there limited to the 
present area ? Why has not that movement spread more rapidly ? 
The answer is: there stands Japan. At least Soviet Russia re
spects Japan. Were Japan’s position weakened, either by the 
League of Nations or by any other institutions or Powers, you 
may be sure that that Sovietism would reach the mouth of the 
Yangtse in no time.

Or suppose that Japan, getting disgusted, decides to keep 
away from China Proper and simply watch whatever develop
ment the conditions of China might take : in that case also I am 
sure that Sovietism would spread rapidly and would cover the 
greater part of China in no time. I feel sure of it, whatever

। our Chinese friends may say to the contrary. Not only that,
but if we came to a definite agreement with Soviet Russia that 
we would keep aloof whatever might happen, what then ?

If the object of the League of Nations is really world peace— 
and I believe it is—and peace in the Far East is part of it, which 
would you prefer? Would you prefer to weaken Japan, the only 
hope to-day in that appalling situation throughout Eastern Asia, 

' thus bringing about more chaos in the Far East; or would you 
prefer to see Japan’s position strengthened? That would give 
you a hope of re-establishing peace and order in the Far East.

{ Gentlemen, I leave it to you to answer that question, and I thank
you for your kind attention and patience in listening to me.
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III

OBSERVATIONS OF THE JAPANESE DELEGATION 
ON THE DRAFT REPORT SUBMITTED TO THE 
ASSEMBLY BY THE COMMITTEE OF NINETEEN

February 21, 1933.

I. The Japanese Delegation deeply regret to find themselves 
unable to agree to the Draft Report submitted to the Assembly 
today by the Committee of Nineteen. There are a number of 
points in the Report which Japan cannot regard as statements 
of fact. Much of the Report is derived from the Report of 
the Commission of Enquiry. The Japanese Government have 
already made observations regarding this Report of the Com
mission of Enquiry. They feel, therefore, that there is no 
further use in labouring the argument with regard to the facts.

II. The present Sino-Japanese dispute is primarily due to 
the absence of authoritative and efficient central government 
in China. For the past twenty-one years, since the Monarchy 
was overthrown and the contest for power began among the 
military leaders, there has been no such government in China, 
and conditions have gone from bad to worse.

It was the condition of China, the anti-foreign and particu
larly anti-Japanese, activities of the Nationalist Party and Gov
ernment, the persistent and repeated acts of provocation on the 
part of Chinese official and semi-official agitators in Manchuria 
(which is vital to Japan’s security and existence) that brought 
about the state of affairs leading to the unfortunate incident 
of September 18, 1931. It was not the intention or desire of 
the Japanese Government to see Manchuria separated from 

nominal Chinese sovereignty; and had the League been fully 
and well apprised of the facts, it probably would not have acted 
in haste in the early stages of the trouble, assuming an attitude 
of condemnation and rallying Western opinion against Japan 
precipitately and with unfortunate effect. To this attitude at 
least a measure of the blame is due for what has subsequently 
occurred.

III. Events which have transpired since the incident have 
given opportunity to leaders in Manchuria to establish the inde
pendence of the country. The military action which Japan took 
until September 15, 1932 (the date of the recognition of Man- 
choukuo) was an act of self-defence necessitated by conditions 
existing in China. The actions which Japan has taken since 
that date are based upon the Protocol signed by the two coun
tries on that date. The undoing of this Treaty, as the Japanese 
Delegation have repeatedly stated, cannot be considered. This 
attitude on the part of Japan is based on the conviction that it 
is the only way to consolidate peace and security, not only in 
the region of Manchoukuo but throughout the whole Far East. 
Japan persists in her hope that, in the course of time, China will 
come to terms with Manchoukuo and Japan on this basis, which 
cannot fail to be also of benefit to China.

IV. Japan’s policy in Manchoukuo is to assure the protection 
of her rights and interests, by assisting in the maintenance of 
order in that country and the preservation of its security against 
external aggression. This will, in turn, contribute to the main
tenance of peace throughout the Far East. For Japan to 
accept the Draft Report would create uncertainties and prob
ably disorders in Eastern Asia.

Japan implicitly believes in the sanctity of treaties, including 
the Covenant of the League, the Pact of Paris and the Nine Power 
Treaty. These treaties, however, only set forth general prin
ciples, and, in practical application, the realities of the situation
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with which we have to deal must be duly taken into consideration. 
This should be the attitude of the League. In the case of the 
present Sino-Japanese dispute, Japan is convinced that, having 
regard to the exceptional conditions existing in China, a funda
mental and conclusive solution of the dispute cannot be realised 
unless the principles of these treaties are applied in a way to 
harmonise with realities. Japan, in her endeavours to secure 
peace and welfare in the Far East, has had to reconcile these 
treaties with actions essential to the purpose.

V. Manchoukuo, since its establishment as an independent 
State, has gone forward steadily on the road of progress. Relieved 
of the blight of mis-government, the industrious and thrifty 
Manchu, Mongol and Chinese peoples have already begun to 
reap the benefits of their labours, where formerly they were 
robbed of much of them. Under the authority of civil govern
ment such as they never knew before, these people have already 
made progress in the domain of finance, railway administration, 
commerce and industry. Practically all of the hostile elements, 
largely composed of the remnants of Chang Hsueh-liang’s armies, 
have been suppressed. Only in the Province of Jehol does organ
ised opposition continue.

VI. There are bandits and remnants of Chang Hsueh-liang’s 
troops in Jehol, and recently, encouraged by the attitude the 
League has been displaying in the Sino-Japanese dispute, and 
having an eye to the progress of the situation in Geneva, the 
young Marshal has been concentrating his forces on and within 
the borders of the province. It must be noted in this connection 
that the bandits and troops directed by Chang Hsueh-liang have 
long been thrown out beyond the eastern border of Jehol, threat
ening the very heart of Manchoukuo. In this way China is 
making a demonstration before the League. The province of 
Jehol is a part of Manchoukuo. Japan is bound by a treaty with 
that country to assure its security and cannot remain inactive 

in this situation. If Chang Hsueh-liang should withdraw his 
forces to within the Great Wall no military action would be 
necessary. The adoption of the Report by the Assembly will be 
likely to stiffen further the attitude of the Marshal in refusing 
to withdraw his forces, thereby aggravating a situation which 
Japan is anxious to avoid. (A communication on this subject, 
setting forth the details of the situation was sent to the League 
on February 20th.)

VII. (a) The Draft Report, while emphasizing the impor
tance of the principles of the Covenant, does not offer an effective 
plan of solution for the dispute. The Draft proposes that a 
settlement be based on the principles laid down by the Commis
sion of Enquiry. Yet the Commission stated that nine of the 
ten principles it proposed could not be fulfilled without a strong 
central government in China. There is no such government, 
and considering, in the light of Chinese history, the conditions 
actually prevailing in that country, there is no prospect in sight 
of such a government coming into being. Japan could not 
await indefinitely an eventuality so distant and uncertain.

(b) The Draft Report states that “the sovereignty over Man
churia belongs to China.” This is not the Japanese view. It 
belongs to the people of Manchuria, now Manchoukuo. By 
historic right, by the particular character of the majority of 
the people, by the fact that China has never held or governed 
Manchuria except under Manchu Emperors, by reason of 
mis-government under the self-established rule of the Changs, 
the people have the right to independence. And who could more 
properly and rightfully be their ruler than the former Emperor 
of the Manchus?

(c) The Draft Report recommends the withdrawal of Japa
nese troops. It is true that Japan agreed to evacuation to the 
Railway Zone in the Council Resolutions of September 30 and 
December 10, 1931. But Japan agreed to this withdrawal on con-
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dition that the protection of Japanese life and property would be 
assured. It must be remembered, in this connection, that Japan 
made a declaration on the occasion of the adoption of the Resolu
tion of December 10, 1931, saying that her acceptance does not 
‘‘preclude the Japanese forces from taking such action as may be 
rendered necessary to provide directly for the protection of the 
lives and property of Japanese subjects against the activities of 
bandits and lawless elements rampant in various parts of Man
churia. Such action is admittedly of an exceptional nature, 
called for by the special situation prevailing in Manchuria. ’ ’ It 
is presumed that the Draft Report contemplates that the security 
of the whole of Manchoukuo is to be maintained by a local gen
darmerie force after the evacuation of Japanese troops. There is 
no precedent in the history of the world in which the security of 
such a vast territory was secured by gendarmerie. The proposi
tion is absurd and cannot be put into practice. If the Japanese 
troops were withdrawn, the country would be quickly overrun by 
bandits and by Chang Hsueh-liang’s troops, resulting in anarchy 
and disorder. Would the League be prepared to accept respon
sibility in such a situation, arising from the adoption of the 
Report ?

(d) The Draft Report recommends the organisation of a com
mittee to assist in the settlement of the dispute. It is proposed that 
this committee include representatives of Soviet Russia and the 
United States. On constitutional grounds Japan opposed the 
inclusion of representatives of non-member states on the proposed 
committee of conciliation. It is only logical that she should 
maintain the same attitude regarding the committee envisaged in 
the Draft Report.

(e) Finally the Draft Report asserts that the maintenance 
and recognition of the existing régime in Manchuria is no solution 
of the problem and proposes that the members of the League and 
also other states refrain from recognizing the present régime 

either de jure or de facto. In so pronouncing judgment and pro
posing to influence, or even bind, if only morally, both member 
and non-member states in the matter of recognizing or not recog
nizing another state, the League would be acting ultra vires. In 
any case it would be embarking on an adventure which surely 
could not contribute to peace or to the happiness and welfare of 
the thirty million people of Manchoukuo, and it might prove to 
be an obstacle to the good understanding and friendly relations 
between nations, upon which peace depends.

VIII. As a whole, the Draft Report encourages the Chinese to 
reject overtures for peace and to evade a settlement. This is unfor
tunate. The consequences may be fraught with danger to the wel
fare of the peoples of the Far East. The adoption of the Report 
will, it is feared, bring about a result contrary to what the League 
is seeking to accomplish. It will tend to intensify the situation, 
jeopardise it, and possibly produce consequences of a serious 
character.

IX. Japan is responsible for the maintenance of peace and 
order in the Far East. No other nation or group of nations would 
assume that responsibility. Japan intends to encourage and assist 
Manchoukuo in healthy and steady development. At the same 
time she intends to deal with China with the utmost good will and 
forbearance. Her object is lasting peace with the great neighbour 
beside whom she must continue indefinitely to live.

Japan is ready to cooperate with any friendly power or group 
of powers who understand her real intentions and are willing to 
go hand in hand with her in the great task of re-establishing peace 
and order in the region of Eastern Asia, now facing an unprece
dented and an appalling situation.

X. In conclusion, the Japanese Delegation want to call the ser
ious attention of the Members of the League to the gravity of the 
action that they propose to take. It is stated at the outset of the Re
port that “the issues involved in this conflict are not simple”, that
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‘1 they are exceedingly complicated”, and that “only an intimate j
knowledge of all the facts, as well as their historical background, |
should entitle anyone to express a definite opinion upon them.” f 
The Japanese Delegation fully agree with this statement. They 
would ask the representatives of the Powers in the Assembly if |
they are sure that they have an intimate knowledge of all the j
facts, as well as the historical background, qualifying them con- I'
scientiously to vote upon this Report. v

The Draft Report is based substantially on the Lytton Report. ?
But it should be remembered that the Lytton Commission spent |
but six weeks in Manchuria and fifteen in China, the greater part |
of which was passed in Peiping. In these circumstances, we feel *
entitled to say that, while crediting the Lytton Report with many !
admirable qualities, it is not a document one can possibly look •
upon as containing all the facts of the case or upon which alone i
final judgment should be based. i

The Japanese Delegation appeal to the Assembly to think 
twice before making their decision.

IV

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY YOSUKE MATSUOKA, 
CHIEF JAPANESE DELEGATE, AT THE SEVEN
TEENTH PLENARY MEETING OF THE SPECIAL

ASSEMBLY OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

February 24, 1933

Mr. President and Gentlemen :—I do not feel called upon to 
reply to the discourse of my distinguished Chinese Colleague, for 
most of the points brought up by him were made very clear in the 
Observations of my Government and subsequent speeches of mine ; 
some of them you will find replied to as I proceed with my speech.

The Japanese Delegation have notified the Assembly that they 
disagree with the Draft Report prepared by the Committee of 
Nineteen and cannot accept it. It is hardly necessary for me to 
say that the Japanese Government have given careful and serious 
consideration to this document and that it is with sad disappoint
ment that they have come to this concluson.

One outstanding feature that is noticeable throughout the 
Draft Report is the failure on the part of the Committee of 
Nineteen to realise the actual situation in the Far East, the diffi
culties of Japan’s position in the midst of unparalleled and 
appalling circumstances, and the ultimate aim that is impelling 
Japan in her action.

For over twenty years China has been going through a revolu
tion which has brought disaster to her people. Tens of millions 
of people have lost their lives as a result of internecine warfare, 
tyranny, banditry, famine and flood; hundreds of millions of 
them have been plunged into misery and despair. With armies
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Draft Report is the failure on the part of the Committee of 
Nineteen to realise the actual situation in the Far East, the diffi
culties of Japan’s position in the midst of unparalleled and 
appalling circumstances, and the ultimate aim that is impelling 
Japan in her action.

For over twenty years China has been going through a revolu
tion which has brought disaster to her people. Tens of millions 
of people have lost their lives as a result of internecine warfare, 
tyranny, banditry, famine and flood; hundreds of millions of 
them have been plunged into misery and despair. With armies
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of communists ranging over a wider territory than the Nanking 
Government controls, a condition of chaos reigns throughout the 
country. Such distress and misery as exist among the Chinese 
people are beyond the imagination of the average man or woman 
living in Western countries. And the end of this catastrophe 
is not in sight. No one can foresee how long it will continue.

The fundamental cause of the trouble in the Far East is the 
lawless condition in China, the impossible reign of self-will 
in that country, without recognition on her part of her obligations 
to her neighbours. China has long been derelict in her interna
tional duties as a sovereign State and Japan as her nearest neigh
bour has been the greatest sufferer on that score.

Since the beginning of the revolution, which has shattered 
China into parts, all of what were called under the Manchu 
Dynasty the dependencies of the Empire have been lost to the 
Republic. Over none of these former dependencies has China 
any longer any control. Tibet is independent ; Chinese Turkestan 
is completely cut off from contact with China Proper; Outer 
Mongolia became many years ago a part of the Soviet Union. 
Only Manchuria has remained, down to last year, a part of China 
—a part by a measure of contact and association, under the 
nominal sovereignty of that country. To say that Manchuria 
was under full sovereignty of China would be a distortion of the 
actual and historic facts. Now this territory has gone, it has 
become an independent State.

China is a vast country; but it is not a nation or country 
in the sense that Western peoples use the term. It is a country, 1 
larger than Europe, a region with as many governments in it as 
there are governments in Europe, a region with almost as many 
different groups of people, speaking almost as many mutually 
unintelligible dialects. That is one reason why China, in spite 
of her size, in spite of the enormous number of men in the various 
armies of the many dictators, is unable to defend itself to-day, 
unable to rid itself, as it desires, of the foreign military forces 1 

stationed in and about its Treaty Ports, and the foreign naval 
vessels that ply the Yangtze River. These forces as I have said 
before, are not only Japanese. They are British, American, 
French, Italian and others. They guard the lives of the diplomats 
accredited to the Central Government, the so-called Central Gov
ernment. Less than five years ago a portion of these forces, 
British and American, had to go into action at Nanking, the 
capital of the country, to save the lives of their official representa
tives assaulted by Government troops. For the moment, however, 
—this present moment—the hostility to other foreigners is abated, 
as you all must have noticed. It is being officially restrained 
with a definite object in view. We are not now hearing of China’s 
determination to undo the 11 unequal treaties ’ ’. Why not ? Why 
has this agitation, vigorously and officially conducted prior to 
September, 1931, come abruptly to an end? Have you thought 
about that point ? The answer is obvious. I need not make it.

China is a backward country, a country in an appalling 
condition of disintegration and distress. China is a problem, 
as the Lytton Commission has reported, to the peace of the world.

Beside China and beside another vast country,—I speak 
of Soviet Russia,—is Japan, a comparatively small country, very 
different from either of its colossal neighbours. The conditions 
of these neighbours in the past twenty years have given us Japa
nese deep and anxious concern. Our anxiety is not ended. We 
look into the gloom of the future and can see no certain gleam 
of light before us.

Inexorably situated beside China in chaos, Japan has had 
to bear and forbear, and for many years tried patiently to have 
her many grievances with the Chinese settled in an amicable 
manner. She followed that policy of conciliation even in the 
face of violent criticism from a portion of her own people. It 
has been Japan’s hope and determination that Manchuria should 
become a land of law and order, of peace and abundance, a land 
that would be of benefit not only to Eastern Asia but to the world
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at large. To achieve that end Japan was long prepared to co
operate with China, and she sought this cooperation, sought 
it for years. The Chinese, however, would not accept our 
proffered friendship and assistance. Instead, they offered 
constant obstructions and created continuous difficulties. In 
recent years—and especially since the deliberate development 
of anti-foreign sentiment by the Kuomintang and by the National
ist Government—this opposition was intensified. The more we 
displayed patience, the more intense became the opposition until 
at last it reached a point that was intolerable. Instead of meeting 
us halfway, China took this attitude of ours as a sign of weakness. 
The Chinese began to claim that the Japanese should be driven 
out of Manchuria, that Japan should no longer share in the devel
opment of that land, condemning Japan as an aggressor pure and 
simple, as though there was no reason whatever for her to be in 
Manchuria, ignoring the whole historical background. This is not 
the first time that China has accused us of aggression. The im
possible attitude and the violent movement based on such psychol
ogy on the part of the Chinese lay really at the bottom of the 
trouble, that finally resulted in what happened. Japan’s policy 
of patience and conciliation failed. It failed because of China’s, 
or rather Chang Hsueh-liang’s, inability to appreciate Japan’s 
intentions and friendliness.

It should not be necessary for me to dwell upon the importance 
that Japan attaches to Manchuria. The Assembly of the League 
should know by this time the economic and political necessities 
of Japan in that territory. But at this critical moment I want to 
remind you again that Japan fought two wars in Manchuria, in 
one of which she staked her existence as a nation on the outcome. *
She wants to fight no other. !

It is true that international peace can be secured only upon |
the basis of mutual concessions. There are, however, with every ;
nation, certain questions so vital to its existence that no conces
sion or compromise is possible. The Manchurian problem is one '

of them. It constitutes such a problem to the nation of Japan. 
It is regarded by our people as a question of life and death.

The Powers of the world have long been dealing in fictions 
regarding China. Long ago we should have noticed that the 
first Article of the Covenant requires that a State, Dominion 
or Colony, to be a member of the League shall be “fully self- 
governing”. China is no such state. Beyond China Proper 
the sovereignty of China has long been gone, while within China 
Proper there has been no constituted government supreme and 
able to govern. The Nanking Government administers to-day 
the affairs of less than four out of the Eighteen Provinces.

The world cannot deal in such fictions as these and call upon 
the League to uphold the letter of treaties.

It is the firm conviction of the Japanese Government that 
Japan has been and will always be the mainstay of peace, order 
and progress in the Far East. If she has taken a definite stand 
regarding Manchuria in recent months, it is because she has been 
actuated by the implicit faith that that was the only course left 
to her after years of unrewarded forbearance and waiting. If 
she insists upon the maintenance of the independence of Man- 
choukuo, she is guided by the confident belief that in the present 
circumstances that independence offers the only guarantee of 
peace and order in the Far East.

Even after the present Sino-Japanese dispute began, Japan 
continued in her policy of conciliation. If China had been cap
able in those days of realising the actualities of the situation and 
had agreed to negotiations with Japan in a sincere desire to 
arrive at an agreement, one could have been accomplished with
out great difficulty. But China did not take that course. And 
what did she do ? Instead, she appealed to the League of Nations. 
She sought to bind Japan’s hands through the intervention of 
the Powers composing the League. And the League, not fully un
derstanding the real issues involved or the actual conditions 
existing in the Far East, and perhaps not suspecting the real
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motive for the Chinese move, gave her encouragement. Here lies 
the trouble.

It cannot be doubted that the League of Nations, in dealing 
with the Sino-Japanese dispute, endeavoured sincerely and con
scientiously to bring about a satisfactory settlement at an early 
date. But, in point of fact, its actions have continually resulted 
in giving China a false hope and in encouraging her to take an 
attitude of defiance against Japan. In making her appeal to the 
League China was not, as you have been told, acting from 
love of peace and loyalty to principles. A country with more 
armed men than any other is not a nation of pacifists. A country 
which has habitually broken international pledges is not a nation 
that respects principles.

In proposing to the League to send a Commission of Enquiry 
to China, Japan was actuated by the belief that it was urgent and 
essential that the League should fully understand the realities of 
conditions existing there. But the result was disappointing to 
Japan. The Report of the Commission proved to be, in some 
respects, superficial in character. It displayed, in parts, a lack 
of penetration. It often failed to probe the problem to its depths. 
One of the reasons for this was undoubtedly the brief time in 
which the Commission had to make its investigations.

In this connection let me say a word regarding the population 
of Manchoukuo. A false impression has been given to the world 
by the Lytton Report on this subject. There were no authentic 
statistics upon which the Commission could base its view. No 
reliable Chinese census has ever been taken, even in China Proper, 
and any figures placed before the Commission by Chinese author
ities could not be regarded as dependable. For many years the 
racial term ‘1 Chinese ’ ’ has been applied, particularly by foreign
ers, including Japanese, to most of the people of the Chinese 
Empire. But this laxity in expression should not be taken to 
mean that Manchus and Mongols, or even the people of China 
Proper, are all of a single racial stock. The majority of the

I people of Manchoukuo are distinctly different from those of
China. Even the people of North China, from the Provinces of 

’ Shantung and Hopei, who have migrated to Manchuria to the
' extent of several millions in recent years, are strikingly different
| from those of other Chinese Provinces, different from those of

the Yangtze Valley, more different from those of South China, 
radically different from those of Western China—different in 
physical appearance, different in many of their customs and in 
some cases even in their language. But even these immigrants 
who have gone from China to Manchuria in recent years do not 
form the bulk of the population. They form probably but a tenth, 
or at most but a fifth, of it. The great body of the population 
can properly be described as Manchurian. It is formed by the 

♦ descendants of the old Manchu stock, by old Chinese stock which
affiliated itself with the Manchus in former years, and by Mon
gols. The great majority of these people have never lived in 
China and have no such attachment to that country as the Lytton 
Report describes. Here the Report was clearly in error.

Regarding the Report of the Committee of Nineteen, I am 
constrained to make a critical remark. I do not want to accuse 
that Committee of prejudice, but I cannot refrain from making 
the observation that, while China is exonerated, nothing what
ever is said of the work of my country and people in their long 

i and difficult efforts to preserve peace, to promote law and order,
to benefit the people of Manchuria.

The good work of my country in Manchuria is on record. It 
is not on record, however, in the Draft Report, but you can see it

1 in Manchuria. The physical developments that we have made
there are visible monuments of our efforts and our ability. The 
well-ordered cities of the Leased Territory, the thriving condi
tion of the Railway Zone, the improvement of Chinese cities in
fluenced by our initiative, the vast mining and industrial enter
prises, the schools, the hospitals, the technical bureaus,—these 
things, the like of which exists nowhere under Chinese adminis-
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tration, are testimony to our service to the people of the land. 
In short, we have been and are a great civilizing and stabilizing 
force in that wild country. If the Committee of Nineteen knew 
and understood what we have done to benefit the people of Man
churia they might have gone out of their way to say just a word 
in favour of this great work of ours. If they did not know and 
understand why the people of China Proper migrate to Man
churia, it might have been well for them to enquire. Yet they 
have felt that their knowledge was sufficient to qualify them in 
proposing to the Assembly that it adopt the momentous proposal 
contained in this Draft Report. Do you really think it is right? 
Do you think it is common-sense ?

On the first page of the Report are these lines. I quote them :
“The issues involved in this conflict are not as simple as 

they are often represented to be. They are, on the contrary, 
exceedingly complicated. And only an intimate knowledge 
of all the facts, as well as of their historical background, should 
entitle anyone to express a definite opinion upon them. ’ ’
This passage was, as you know, taken from the Lytton Report, 

and the Commission was right in having this passage in its Re
port. Beginning with this statement, the Committee of Nineteen 
proceeded to pass judgment in this dispute, judgment against a 
nation which is the bulwark of whatever law, order, and peace 
there exist in the Far East, and in favour of one whose back
ward condition has been the cause of wars in the Far East for 
nearly a century. I suppose I may take it that the members of 
this Assembly who are now about to vote on the Draft Report 
have all read histories of China written by impartial authors. 
But I am not too sure of that, for there seems to have been a lack 
of careful reading even of the Lytton Report.

Let us now turn to the recommendations made by the Com
mission of Enquiry. Their full significance seems to have been 
overlooked in the Draft Report before us. I refer in particular

to the tenth and final Principle contained in Chapter IX. That 
Principle reads as follows:

“Since the present political instability in China is an 
obstacle to friendship with Japan and an anxiety to the rest 
of the world (as the maintenance of peace in the Far East 
is a matter of international concern), and since the conditions 
enumerated above cannot be fulfilled without a strong Central 
Government in China, the final requisite for a satisfactory 
solution is temporary international co-operation in the in
ternal reconstruction of China, as suggested by the late Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen.”
I would ask the League to consider carefully this definite 

warning. I would ask that it be not misled by the thought or the 
hope that China can be changed by the mere sending of technical 
commissions to aid the harrassed government with advice re
garding sanitation, education, railway, financial and other ad
ministration. More than that is needed, much more—so much 
that no great Power or group of them would be willing to under
take the task. Some form of international control may be helpful, 
but who is going to undertake it ? Of this I am speaking earnestly, 
and I am speaking with knowledge of China—the real China, the 
China that exists in fact and not in theory or imagination, the 
China that has made many wars already, and now seeks to make 
another, the China that does not fight her own battles, but calls 
on distant friends to fight her nearby neighbour.

In the above connection, permit me to put one categorical 
question to my Chinese Colleagues. Al though my Colleague Dr. 
Yen expressed—on behalf of the Government that exists at Nan
king, but which does not rule the whole of China—his willingness 
to accept the recommendations without any reservation, I would 
put this categorical question to him and his Colleagues to answer : 
Are the Chinese Government really prepared to accept these 
recommendations which envisage in the final analysis the imposi-
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tion on China of an international control in one form or another ? 
You cannot get away from that, however, you may try to cover 
it up with words. Will you make the position of your Government 
clear on this point before the Assembly votes on this Draft Re
port?

I have no doubt that the attitude of the League in the present 
dispute has always been conceived with a genuine desire to up
hold the sanctity of treaties and the principles of peace and 
serve the cause of peace, but its efforts have had the result of 
adding confusion to the situation. The Jehol affair, which is 
giving all of us concern at this moment, is a case in point. It is z 
a demonstration on China’s part, made for the purpose of affect- 'z 
ing the League’s decisions. There would have been no onrush of 
Chang Hsueh-liang’s troops beyond the Great Wall except for 
instigation from the Nanking Government which, in turn, has 
been encouraged by the attitude the League of Nations has 
been taking vis-à-vis Japan. The Japanese Government are 
not in the least anxious about the outcome of a conflict with these 
Chinese contingents. They are not the troops of a modern army, 
well trained, well disciplined, well organised, well officered. They 
are not troops inspired with zeal for a cause or love of country. 
They are mercenary troops, with loyalty only to their military 
chief, and, like other Chinese armies, loyal because their chief 
provides for them the means of living. The moment some other 
chief tempts these soldiers with money or means of living they 
will desert their present chief. But Japan is loath to see further 
unnecessary bloodshed, and, for that reason, has been and is 
endeavouring to persuade Marshal Chang to withdraw his forces. 
The prospects, however, do not seem at this moment very en
couraging.

I refer to the situation in Jehol to bring home to you the 
possible effect the adoption of the Report now before us may 
have upon the situation in the Far East. Please think seriously 
on this point. The adoption of this Report would give the im

pression to the Chinese that they had been exonerated from all 
responsibility, that they could continue to defy Japan with im
punity. It would serve further to embitter the feelings of the 
Japanese and Chinese peoples, whose interests are closely inter
woven. The two peoples ought to be friends and should co-operate 
with each other for their common welfare.

By the adoption of the Report before you, however, the As
sembly would not be helping us, either Japanese or Chinese, 
along the road to that goal, nor would it serve the cause of peace 
or the interests of the suffering masses in China. There are two 
Chinas : the China of war lords, politicians, and of those gentle
men who have been educated abroad and represent an imaginary 
China at an Assembly like this, and the China of four hundred 
fifty million souls suffering under the yoke of these war lords and 
politicians, who care nothing about their welfare. By the adop
tion of this Report, would you be serving the cause of these suf
fering masses in China?

The Report of the Committee of Nineteen not only accepts 
the Report of the Commission of Enquiry but goes even further : 
it passes judgment on the basis of premises which are incongru
ous and far removed from actualities.

Chinese sovereignty in Manchuria was only nominal at most, 
but the Draft Report before us would undertake to establish 
Chinese sovereignty over Manchuria in a more or less effective 
manner ; that is to say, it undertakes to introduce into Manchuria 
the power and influence that China has never had before. Let 
us pause and think; does it stand to reason? It would, more
over, open the way for Chinese agitators and give rise to more 
complications only to end, I am afraid, in another and possibly 
worse catastrophe.

Again, the Draft Report makes an attempt to establish a 
measure of international control over Manchuria, where there 
has been and is no such control. A moment ago I was referring 
to the international control of China, but now I am referring to
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the setting up of international control of Manchuria. What 
justification is there for such an attempt on the part of the 
League of Nations? I cannot see. Would the American people 
agree to such control over the Panama Canal Zone ? Would the 
British people permit it over Egypt? In any case, how would 
you do it? Which of your Governments would undertake it, 
assuming a grave and heavy responsibility certain to entail sacri
fices—sacrifices, I am sure, of great magnitude?

In this connection, let me state clearly once and for all that 
the Japanese people will, for reasons too patent for me to feel it 
necessary to explain, oppose any such attempt in Manchuria. 
You can be sure of that. We do not mean to defy the world at 
all ; it is only our right. This must be plain to anyone who would 
take pains to read the history of the Far East.

A verdict is given in the Draft Report that the Chinese boy
cott against Japanese goods imposed after the outbreak of the 
present dispute falls within the purview of retaliatory measures. 
My distinguished Chinese Colleague referred in particular to 
this, and you, Gentlemen, will in time know what is meant. If the 
adoption by the Powers of any forcible measures, made necessary 
by the exigencies of the situation, for the protection of their 
rights and interests and for the protection of the rights and 
property of their nationals in China, is on each occasion to be 
met lawfully by a retaliatory boycott, a very dangerous principle 
will have been established, and established by the League of Na
tions. The seeds of incalculable future trouble for each and every 
Power interested in China will have been sown.

You should think twice before you adopt a report which in
cludes such a principle as this.

If you are interested in the problem of peace in the Far East, 
and I believe you are, you will find, as I had occasion to point 
out previously, that the real question, the greatest question before 
us to-day is the anarchy in China. But you have not proposed to 
do anything in that connection. The Manchurian question is 

only one phase or rather one result of it. In the eagerness to deal 
with the Manchurian question, you are forgetting the big ques
tion that lies at the root of all the troubles in the Far East—the 
anarchy in China. What are you going to do about it?

In the actual circumstances in which Japan finds herself as 
above described, and for the reasons above stated at some length, 
there is no alternative for her to take in regard to the Draft 
Report before us. The Committee of Nineteen has left her none. 
She had promptly and unequivocably to answer “No”.

Our desire is to help China as far as lies within our power. 
We are sincere. This is a duty that we must assume whether we 
like it or not. Paradoxical as this statement may sound to you at 
this moment, it is true; and out present effort to assist Man
choukuo to her feet, over which we are unfortunately having 
differences, will lead some day, I am confident, to the realisation 
of Japan’s desire and duty to help China and thereby at last to 
succeed in firmly establishing peace throughout the region of 
Eastern Asia.

Gentlemen, will you give Japan a chance to realise this aim 
or will you not ?

I beg this body to realise the facts and see a vision of the 
future. I earnestly beg you to deal with us on our terms and 
give us your confidence. Our history during the past sixty years 
is, I think, a guarantee of our good faith ; is that history of no 
worth beside China’s history, the history of creating disturbances 
and bringing about catastrophies in the Far East ? To deny us 
this appeal will be a mistake. I ask you not to adopt this Report, 
—for the sake of peace in the Far East and for the sake of peace 
throughout the world.
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V

DECLARATION OF THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 
FOLLOWING THE VOTE OF THE ASSEMBLY ON
THE REPORT SUBMITTED BY THE COMMITEE 

OF NINETEEN

February 24, 1933
Mr. President and Gentlemen:—On behalf of my Govern

ment I wish to make a declaration.
It is a source of profound regret and disappointment to the 

Japanese Delegation and to the Japanese Government that the 
Draft Report has now been adopted by this Assembly.

Japan has been a member of the League of Nations since its 
inception. Our delegates to the Versailles Conference of 1919 
took part in the drafting of the Covenant. We have been proud 
to be a Member, associated with the leading nations of the world, 
in one of the grandest purposes in which humanity could unite. 
It has always been our sincere wish and pleasure to co-operate 
with the fellow-members of the League in attaining the great 
aim held in common and long cherished by humanity. I deeply 
deplore the situation we are now confronting, for I do not doubt 
that the same aim, the desire to see a lasting peace established, 
is animating all of us in our deliberations and our actions.

It is a matter of common knowledge that Japan’s policy is 
fundamentally inspired by a genuine desire to guarantee peace 
in the Far East and to contribute to the maintenance of peace 
throughout the world. Japan, however, finds it impossible to 
accept the Report adopted by the Assembly, and in particular, 
she has taken pains to point out that the Recommendations con
tained therein could not be considered such as would secure 
peace in that part of the world.

The Japanese Government now finds themselves compelled to 
conclude that Japan and the other Members of the League enter
tain different views on the manner to achieve peace in the Far 
East and the Japanese Government are obliged to feel that they 
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have now reached the limit of their endeavours to co-operate with 
the League of Nations in regard to the Sino-Japanese differences.

The Japanese Government will, however, make their utmost 
efforts for the establishment of peace in the Far East and for 
the maintenance and strengthening of good and cordial relations 
with other Powers. I need hardly add that the Japanese Gov
ernment persist in their desire to contribute to human welfare 
and will continue their policy of co-operating in all sincerity in 
the work dedicated to world peace, in so far as such co-operation 
is possible in the circumstances created by the unfortunate 
adoption of the Report.

On behalf of the Japanese delegation, before leaving the 
room, let me tender their sincerest appreciation of the labours 
ungrudgingly given to find a solution of the Sino-Japanese dis
pute, before you for the past seventeen months, by the President 
and Members of the Council, as well as by the President and 
Members of the General Assembly.

{Following this address the Japanese Delegation withdrew)

VI
FAREWELL MESSAGE GIVEN OUT BY YOSUKE 
MATSUOKA ON THE EVE OF HIS DEPARTURE

FROM GENEVA
February 25, 1933

About to leave Geneva I cannot repress my deep emotion; 
I can hardly find words to express my thoughts. I left Tokyo 
with the determination to take any amount of pains to explain 
Japan’s case and enable the people of Europe to understand 
our difficulties and our position. I was determined to prevent 
a clash between the League and Japan, to make it possible for 
Japan to stay in the League and to continue her cooperation 
in the interest of world peace. When I arrived in Geneva I 
dared permit myself to entertain some hope.

Three months afterwards, I am leaving Geneva with that
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hope shattered, with mixed feelings of sadness and resignation.
I am sad not for Japan but for the League for taking such J
precipitate action. Time will show that it hurts the League 
more than Japan. I am sad most for China, for such action 
by the League not only will not solve anything but will add an
other element of confusion in the conditions of China, already 
bad enough as they are. It will only lay one more obstacle V 
in the way of Japan’s arduous fight against chaos. ?

The only good I can think can come out of all this will be 
incidentally to help further to unite the Japanese people, making 
them better realise the magnitude and the difficulties of Japan’s 
task, and increase their determination to risk all to achieve their 1
end—that is to recover and maintain peace and order through- Î
out the region of Eastern Asia. If the League’s action were 
only to produce that effect, Japan may even find cause, after 
all, to thank the League. In any case let us hope this action of 
the League will not widen the gap that separates East from 
West; however, none but God knows what the future holds in 
store for us all.

I hardly need to say there is no place in my soul for resent
ment or misgiving. I am sad it is true, but not disappointed; 
I am still hoping that some day Japan will be understood. I am 
leaving Geneva with the prayer that the Members of the League |
may be enabled to see the light and with ardent wishes for j
the success of the League. One consolation I have was the ab- I
stention of the Siamese Representative from voting yesterday.
He represents the only Asiatic nation, besides Japan and Man
choukuo, which has a real national integrity and responsibility, 
with the will and ability to govern.

On leaving Geneva I wish again heartily to thank the Mem
bers of the League for the labour so ungrudgingly given for the 
past seventeen months in their earnest attempt to find a solution <
for the most complicated problem that the League has faced in 
the thirteen years of its existence. I wish also to express my 
thanks for the many courtesies shown me and the Japanese 
Delegation by the city of Geneva and the Genevese.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE!?

COPIES SENT TO .
O.N.I. andm.lPJ

REP

*’;/a

Secretary of State,

'.Va ehing t on .■>
*

Hay 6, 1 p. m.

It is reported,

GRAY
From

Tientsin via N. R.

Dated. Kay 6, 1933

Military authorities, incident to the reoccupation by the

Chinese trôops cf the array of the area east of Lwanchow

following recent withdrawal. of Manchukuo forces from 

that sector, are preparing to again drive the Chinese 

forces to west ban’: of Lwazr River. Japanese airplanes 

are reported to have dropped bombs on Lulung yesterday 

and at Yueha seven miles to the northward.

Chinese are attributing recent attempt to assc;Sr,4.<f;..
Z? 5 3^-4-

General Yu Ilsueh Chung, reported in my May 4, 4zp. ra> to 

machinations of Hanchulcuo secret agents in Tientsin.

793.94/6252

LOCKHART

KLP

HPD
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I CORES SENT TO 
IO. N.I. ANDM. 1.0. 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED----- -----------
This telegram must be ■ 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

PEIPING
FROMDated Hay 6, 1933

Rcc’d . 9:35 a.m
rSecretary of State

Washington

409, I.îevy 6, 1 p

L, 
' FAR EASit.HU AFFAIRS 

■ ’933,

CONFIDENTIAL FOR SECRETARY

Following message has been received f

ftwaimont of State

m Felber

CO

ZQ
Z9

/Ÿ
6*

£6
L

commanding army detachment Chinwangtao:

"I have heard it rumored that the troop

Lin are gradually taking Luanhsin area. Third cavalry 

division Peitaiho definitely established. Units 19th 

route army at Funing in ragged condition. Fifth armies 
Va? tassu

front Haw( 9-)u to Shenho, Japanese trucks running day 

and night hauling supplies from Shanhaitewan to Haiyang.- 

150 trucks loaded at Shanhaikwan ready to move on minute's 

notice to Haiyang. Japanese sailors landed daily at H

Shanhailrwan taken on tour this area including Haiyang. A 
Gj

Major Ochiai helping Japanese Colonel at Haiyang get 

acquainted with terrain of this area. Unable find out 

number of Japanese force at Haiyang. Know regimental 

headquarters there; strongly believe Japanese intend make 

drive through here due to fact that Haiyang loaded ’.’.sth 

supplies and will become basis for operations. Rumored 
three

EASit.HU
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2*#409, from Peiping, Hay 6, 1 Pi 
r •

tlireo ere tacks reader soon, one on right flank through

to Peiping, one through center near Yiyuankuo; other from 

left flank through Haiyang toward Lwan River. Believe 

battlefield Japanese outside Shanhaikwan. Railroad south 

Peitailing repaired. Chinese officer in Peitaiho to 

arrange for conference with Japanese reference situation 

this area.4

Neither Military Attache nor I know how much weight 

to give these reports but we believe then to be within the 

realm of the possible. Chinese activities here indicate 

belief that Japanese intend to make dr?.ve on Peiping and 

Tientsin area.

There are reports current that purpose of drive is to 

break power of Chiang Rai Shek in this area. Japanese 

entertain the hope that with elimination of Chiang forces 

hostile to him in North China will combine for the purpose 

of establishing independent regime in North China. 

Repeated to Tokyo, by mail to hanking.

JOHNSON
CSB
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COL'FIDRRTIAL COliFIDr^TlAL

PARAPHRASE

A telegram dated May 6, 1933, from the American

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The Minister has received a message from the commander 

of the United States Army detachment at Chinwangtao in which 

the commander states that he has heard a rumor that the 

Luanhsin area is being gradually taken by tfan Fu Lin's troops; 

that the third cavalry division has been definitely established 

at Peitaiho; that the units of the 19th route army are in 

ragged condition at lining; that the front of the Fifth Army 

now extends to Ehenho; and that supplies are being hauled to 

Haiyang'-from Hhanhaikwan by Japanese tracks which are running 

night and day. The commander also states that one hundred 

fifty trucks were loaded at Shanhaikwan ready to move to 

Haiyang on a moment's notice; that Japanese sailors who were 

daily landed at Shanhaikwan were taken on a tour of this area 

in which Haiyang was included; and that the Japanese Colonel 

at Haiyang was being helped by Major Ochiai to get acquainted 

with the terrain of this region. The commander states that 

he is unable to learn the strength of the Japanese force 

which is at Haiyang and adds that he knows the regimental 

headquarters are there and firmly believes that, due to the 

fact that Haiyang is loaded with supplies, the Japanese 

intend to make a drive through Chinwangtao, operations will 

be based on Haiyang. The commander adds that it is rumored

that
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that there will soon bo made three attacks, one from the left 

flank toward the Lwan River through Haiyang, one through to 

Peiping on the right flank and the third near Yiyuankuo 

through the center, and the commander believes the Japanese 

battlefield is outside Shanhalkwan, and states that repairs 

have been made on the railroad south of Peitailing and that 

a Chinese officer is in Peitaiho to arrange for a conference 

with the Japanese in regard to the situation in this region.

The American Minister states that neither he nor the 

American Military Attaché knows how much value these reports 

have but that they believe them to be a possibility. The 

Minister reports that activities of the Chinese at Peiping 

indicate their belief that the Japanese intend to make a 

drive on the Tientsin and Peiping region.

The Minister adds that there are reports that the reason 

for the drive is to break Chiang Kai-shek’s power, that 

the Japanese hope that with the removal of Chiang, forces 

hostile to him in North China will merge for the purpose of 

setting up in North China an independent regime.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

May 13, 1933.
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Beipings despatch dated March 31, 1933, 
encloses a memorandum of conversations had by 
Hr. Spiker with Sir Miles Lampson and the 
Assistant Chinese Secretary of the British 
Legation concerning the movement of Chinese 
troops through the Markam x.oad Junction Railway 
area.

It appears that ealy in February, 1933,a body 
of Chinese troops passed through this area 
without previous notification being given to 
the Japanese authorities as provided for in 
a Sino-Japanese agreement. The Japanese Consul 
General informed the secretary of the ^oint 
Commission created by the Sino-Japanese 
.armistice agreement of May 5, 1932, that if 
negotiations then proceeding with the Chinese 
concerning the above mentioned passage of 
troops were unsuccessful, it might be necessary 
to refer the question to the Joint Commission.

Since reference to the Commission of this 
matter would call for a definite decision 
against one of the parties to the Armistice 
Agreement in respect of a matter but remotely 
connected with the 1932 Sino-Japanese 'war" at 
Shanghai, several members of the Commision felt 
that it would be better to dissolve the Commission 
than to be forced to take sides in the dispute.

The British minister through his Consul 
General at Shanghai informed the Japanese of 
the situation and the Japanese Minister replied 
that he hoped the matter might be settled without 
formal reference to the Commission.
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, March 31, 1933.

question of possible dissolution of 
the Joint Commission created by the 
Sino-Japanese Armistice Agreement of 
May 5, 1932.

***»<*v*r h A»*

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

X 
cc

79Ô
.94/S254

Washington, D. C.

In reference to my telegram Ho. 2/7 of Larch 
co CO 25, 3 p.m., concerning the above subject, I haveA œ 

the honor to enclose for the Department’s inforrf^i- «q 
i®* >- 

tion a copy of a memorandum of conversations had s 

by Mr. Spiker, First Secretary of this Legation, 

with Sir Miles Lampson and with hr. L. H. Lamb, 

Assistant Chinese Secretary of the British Lega

tion, on March 17th and March ISth respectively, 

in respect of certain personal representations 

made by Sir Liles Lampson to the Japanese Consul 

General at Shanghai with a view to ^issuauing the

Japanese
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Japanese from formally requesting a ruling from the 

Joint Committee in reference to the passage of Chinese 

troops through Larkham Road Junction at Shanghai while 

en route between points on the Shanghai-Nanking Rail

way and the Shanghai-Hangchow-Hingpo Railway. Sir 

Niles pointed out that such request for a formal rul

ing might well cause the dissolution of the Commission, 

which does not care to take sides in a Sino-Japanese 

dispute whi ch does not appear directly concerned with 

the preservation of the military status cuo at Shanghai.

Respectfully yours, ______

I Nelson Truslei* Johnson.

Ln cl osure:
1. Copy of memorandum of 
conversations, dated Larch 
18, 1933, as stated.

Copy to American Consulate 
General, Shanghai.

SCO.

CJS-SC
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iijrcll 1*3, 1033.

Hr. c. J. jpiker, 
yirat :oor= uiry, .msrican Legation. 

1 * 1.1 a l.a-apaon, 
British ’ iai^t-.r.

Hr. '.. li. Lmb, 
..«ai «tant Chinese Secretary, British Legation, 

jubject: uostion of poasiblt. dissolution of th® 
Joint Gomis^ion created by tbo Hno- 
Japaneso A'Mstico /uçreeswnt of nay 5 
1932. •

Yesterday at th® tea dance at the Qeriaan Lagatirm, 

sir Riles I.œnpson, the British Uni»ter, aprawaohud » 

Ml very briefly outlined the action which he had taken 

in respect of a recent Japanese complaint at -’banzai 

against previously unnolifted mmmte of Chinese 

troops by rail tixrou&b the Markham Hoad Junction on tlte 

.hanghai-Kankln--, hallway. He stated that the Chinese, 

la response to such cowplalnt, had given useuranees to the 

Japuncne that oral notice of au eh troop ?nov&w*nts v?oul be 

given but that the chines® declined to give such.undertaking 

in writing with the result that the Japanese had thr: aten- 

ad to mke an ietsue of the uattcr by referring it fom&lly 

to the Joint ^omission created by th® sino-Japanaat: 

/vriiisticc xgrtmnnt of 5, 1V3£. Certain iae."d>ora of the 

Cojmiaeion believed that in ouoh evant, it would b« bet

ter that ths Comission should bo dissolved rather than 

perrait i -self thus t<» bscos» involved in this rooent *ino- 

Jap&nesa dispute* 3ir Smiles stated that he desired tliat the 

..nicrl can
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.uaerican Legation should know ->f his personal rojn'eaonttttlons 

in respect of this matter and that -"T. Urab, assistant 

Chinese .;«cr« tury of the -..ritish Le.^tlon, woul ■ call on .c 

today t;> give fuller du tails.

In accordance -.vlth this arran^mnt • i araib wO-led 

and briefly outlin-d th<> ctwe follow»: - In Jwtu-, 

ttv: Japanese, on the basis of .ino-Japaiw-ee .-.rMstice 

greoawnt or :-«y 5, 12.5U, pro tv..» ted th-..- Joi:r« joranl se

lon a.-ydnct th-u :r. viously unnotl?$.<•$ wvvmt by rail, of 

jhlnean trovr-s t'<1rou.;.h ttar’jha.^ lose vunotiun. The Conr-dse

lon sup;-or ted th« Japanese c:*nte»tion, with the î’^ault that 

the Chinees u^rted thereafter to give advonee oral notice 

to ihw Japan«.->e authorities whenever whin©aa troops should 

’.asira to pain by rail throu/jh the Junction maad, 

la utxrly february oi* this year, the Jhi'i&wav consul 

/k’nortil the .»»cr»u tary of the Joint Comission that

the ■luo.otian of tho passrhje, without previous notification 

uo the authorities, 6t0(K> Ohineu- troops of

Uu- 4 th 1 vi al on of the 17th .iriny through the i-arkhum ;load 

Junction ill.,iti 4!-vw to ba referred to the ^omission if /
neg-itiati-ons then .'roeeedinf. K tween ':r. Yui and the Jn:>- 

cioov consul, Ur. Ishii, whoulrt not prova successful,

,;inoe reference of this Matter to the Joint >o»- 

nio'ion would call for/deflnite decision ©gainst one or th© 

other of the rartioe to the .jnststloe ..^^reeaent in rasp«ct 

of ■' r’2.-.it'U>r Milch ms '.»ut remotely connected wltV. the 193f 

..ino-Jupanaae '’"mi.r" at .Juuignai, and v,es possibly raore di- 

ractly aonr.octad with tha present conflict between the two 

■ ■ untri-.-s ncrae'., it was considered by certain rntnhv.rs of 

the Join- w sira il su ion that it would be- batter to dissolve 

the ComMsalon than to liav it forced into ths position
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ox' taking sides in the dispute* The ilritlsh yinisW »©- 

cordin. ly Ina true sod tho :? itish consul Cteneral at 

to infom the Japunoee Consul General at shan.^hai that if 

the Japanese forced this issue it .sight well result in the 

breaking up of the Joint Corvilssion and that in his (the 

aritisi. riais to ’a) opinion the Japanese »ero wry ill» 

ndvlsed in thus forcing thia Minor issue. Thia personal 

expression of opinion of the .British :;inister was trans- 

rai ttod early in. 'urah by the i>ri tish Consul General at 

shanghai direotly to the Japanese :'inis ter end the latter 

replied that he hoped, the matter might be settled without 

formal ref ere no^ of the question t.j th*» Join - Comission.

UJii/k

th# signe/ orig:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED  1 ’ fl**

KLP GRAY

From Tientsin via N. Ra

Dated May 8, 1933»

Rec’d. 7:40 a.m.

Chinese forces have retreated to O^dngll and Japanese- 

Manchukuo forces ha;e advanced to Pe-itaiho. There is every 

probability that Chinese will again be compelled to with

draw to west side of Lwan River.

Prom a reliable source I learn that through inter- 

vention of third party General Ho Chuo had consented to 

meet with Japanese on Sunday to discuss ways and means of 

ending (?) trbuble in area east of Lwanchow but Japanese 

refused to confer. It is difficult to predict thp objccu?t 

of the new operations but it would not bo surprising If 

territory up to the Lwan River is added to that already 

under control of Manchukuo.

WSB-sHPD LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED .

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communica’ id 
to anyone. (A)

From

Tokyo

Dated May 9, 1933

Rec'd 11:00 p, m. 8th.

Secretary of State,’, ’ '
■ • Li.'.-''. ' ,s v

I v \\
Washington. . ’ '3

\ '■'æ» V ...jjJ . a'v’

95, May 9/§ja. jn., -

American Consul General at Seoul reports small

detachments of troops are and have recently been moving 

through Seoul for Manchuria.

Repeated to Peiping.
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£ ASH 2 OS E

A telegram dated May 9, 1933, from the Amerioan 

Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows;

Small detachments of troops are and have recently 

been moving for Manchuria through Seoul, aooording to a 

report received from the American Consul General at 
Seoul.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
__ .va'fc2*- ■

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS V 1
h

I u^OFR(^^jr^tion. 

! 'y 9 1933 j

^■6 April 26

Subject:

Mr. Hornbeck

Mr. Sao-ke Alfred 
Chinese Minister

H&GfilVEl)
MAr 3 1933
rnvusiva ur1 

'■•'V/ Vi

coManchuria Situation:
The Peiping-Tientsin Situation

The Chinese Minister, after disposal of other 

matters, said that he had received from his Government 

information that suggestions were being made at Peiping 

for some sort of action on the part of the foreign 

powers toward bringing about a cessation of hostilities 

in the area north of Tientsin and Peiping. He wondered 13
Z9

/P
6'

96
1

whether we had been informed of this and whether there 

was anything that the powers could and would be inclined 

to do

I said that during several days past we had been 

receiving telegrams which indicated that both from

Japanese and from Chinese sources efforts were being

made to draw the representatives at Per 'nto some

sort of action in the capacity of potential mediators

I said that in connection with this information we

had reports on the situation which, without definitely

so stating, made it evident that any move toward an

offer
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offer or an effort on the part of the powers to go 

into action in a "go-between" capacity would be a 

delicate and difficult undertaking — for the reason 

most of all that China’s leaders, both political and 

military, have not yet given evidence of having 

arrived at any position of unity or solidarity among 

themselves. I said that, in making that statement, 

I did not wish to imply or impute blame; that every

body who intelligently observes and studies Far 

Eastern affairs must realize that China is passing 

through a period of internal upheaval in the nature 
of what is/swwùtlÿ^ref erred to as a "five-fold" 

revolution and that it stands to reason that there 

must be differences of opinion among her leaders and 

people and there must be internal political contests 

over a considerable period of time. These are simple 

facts which they as well as the rest of the world 

must take cognizance of and face. Nevertheless, it 

is particularly unfortunate, in view of China’s 

problems in the field of foreign relations, that 

such are the facts in her internal situation. It 

is highly desirable, toward the strengthening of 

China’s position in international relations, that 

China’s leaders "get together" and develop some way 

of expressing themselves unitedly on questions of

foreign
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foreign relations. It is exceedingly difficult for 

other countries to assist a nation which talks, in 

its foreign relations, through a multiplicity of 

mouths; and still more difficult to exert effective 

influence in connection with a controversy between 

that nation and some other country. I said that I 

believed that the Minister well realized that the 

world was viewing with regret and abhorrence the 

military activities which are going on in North China 

but that, under existing circumstances, the world can 

hardly be expected to take a firm stand with regard 

to the problem presented while the Chinese leaders 

and people show no sign of firmness in terms of 

singleness of purpose and centralization of authority 

and responsibility on their own part. The Minister 

indicated that he concurred in this sizing up of the 

situation.

The Minister then remarked that he was exceed

ingly glad that Minister T. V. Soong is coming away 

from China and coming to Washington, for the reason, 

especially, that this will make it possible for Soong 

to see China in a new perspective and to gain an 

understanding of the point of view from which the 

American Government and people observe the Far 

Eastern situation.

The
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The Minister then went on to say that it was 

his estimate that the Japanese have a definite 

desire to push forward vigorously in the Tientsin- 

Peiping area and consummate the seizure of Tientsin 

and Peiping before the convening of the Monetary 

and Economic Conference — in order that their 

participation in the discussions at the Conference 

may be against the background of such a fait accompli.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Ro.

To th© American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 

information of the Ambassador at Tokyo a copy of a memo

randum of a conversation held on April 26, 1933, between 

the Chinese Minister and the Chief of the Division of Far 

Eastern Affairs, in regard to the Peiping-Tientsin situa

tion.
Z.

SZ
9/

 J6
*£

6Z

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated April 26. 
1933.

793.94/6257

? -^\
I V

FE:MMH:REK % 
5/12/33 &
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY

To the American Minister, 

Peiping.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 

information of the Minister at Peiping a copy of a memorandum 

of a conversation held on April 26, 1933, between the Chinese 

Minister and the Chief of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 

in regard to the Peiping-Tientsin situation.

793.94/6257

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated April 26, 
1933.

793.94/6257

CR
FE:MMH:REK FE May '.5 I
5/12/33
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see___89.3.t.Q.Q..P.t..B.t..NankingZég_________for ..Heapa-tch..#.D-.474..-------------

from .—Nanking_______________ ( ....Peck._______ ) DATED ..April..8^.. 1933*

TO NAME 1—1127 arc

793.94/6258

REGARDIN . Manifesto issued by the Chinese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs in which he made clear 
his attitude toward the Japanese withdrawal 
fran the League of Nations.

hs
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• ri '.ni-ch the ‘.Ini^ttr fur furei ,n ’.ffnirs 

issued n ma u 1 l'esto lu «hloh Ue cwie clear til*.' 

attitude tcjaru. the Js-'ftuè.3i ■,.!* hdrawnl "'rots the 

league of t’ntl.uE.

”irtiole I ''nre.jraph Z provides» that n«y ruember 
of the League may withdraw two years-; <fter noti- 
ficati.n of it. Intention to do f»o, provide! that 
all its international obligation;-. under the Covenant 
*■'>.•111 have been fulfilled at the 1t-•<.• of its with- 
ilrawal ... Japan ix nut entitled to withdraw unless 
and u.itll it has: carried out not culy all the 
résolutAvne anu àeoisions of the League in respect 

■■1 the present dispute, and. ot.er obligations under 
tne Jovenaut, but al.o all the ouiigatlcnu under 
thjr. e idtarnatioiiol n^reemont r, orovietuns of which 
have also boon proclaimed by the League as the 
guidin^ principles for the s«ttle-’ent ?f’ the dlenute.’'
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

May 9, 1933.

Mîfflfî 
"ST**

The attached confidential letter from 
Mr. Peck to Minister Johnson dated 
April 3, 1933, encloses a memorandum 
of conversation between Mr. Peck and the 
Minister of Industries, Nanking. The 
Minister of Industries informed Mr. 
Peck that it appeared that Japanese 
troops were getting ready to invade 
Chahar Province. In reply to a direct 
question, Mr. Peck stated that he felt 
there were some persons in the Chinese 
Government who thought that direct 
negotiations with Japan was the only 
solution to the present situation although 
the announced policy of the Government 
was to the contrary. The Minister of 
Industries confirmed this statement and 
stated that one insuperable obstacle to 
direct negotiations was that at the outset 
Japan would demand formal recognition of 

/ "Manchukuo". The Minister of Industries 
; inquired how China could recognize 
/ "Manchukuo" when the League of Nations 
? and, in fact, the whole world refused 
I such recognitionJ

ETW/VDM
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Confidential

Dear Dr. ’'ini a ter:

On .'nr 11 .1, 195’, T wrot te y u at sone lenrth 

yiv'r.' the r aults of ray investi ’a tLonz into the 

probable policy ’.7bich vd.ll be followed by the National 

Gote.rnnent in the 3ino-Japanar-.e controversy. In that 

letter I expressed the belief that there i- a decided 

difference of opinion bet’.ve*ui different influential 

leaders regarding the- continuance of the ’’forcible

resistance to Japan*’ policy.

Gn the afternoon of the day T wrote y-u th t

letter 1 had occasion to call upon Tr. Chen Z.un--po,

Minister of Industrie -, on a matter of business and -< 

natural-y seized the opportunity to sound hi : out on \ 3 

■political -L—-————— Où V
co

Honorable Kelson Truster Johnson 

American ’ inlet- r, 

Peiping.
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political aubjocts. î.’r. Ohen is a shade les? secretive 

in suc’ 'natters t’:an the majority of his col en.yuos and 

he m-.de one or two interesting statements nr:d admission 

1/ \ mor ornndina of conversât 1 n is enclosed her " ith.

It rtl! be observed tht ‘ r. 'hen admitted, for 

example, that there are persons in the Uati.'-nnl Govern

ment who think f t direct neroti. tions with the 

Janane 0 is the onl w.y out of the present impasse. 

This i- import -t. in vie- of the fact th.-; i th • 

announced polio ■ of the Government in directly contrary 

to this opinion. Gir-not noyot’- .-.ions are, -.Iso, 

violent! denounced by the Chinese press in cenerul, 

It if- hard, to nee wh t in yoinr to break the 

present deadlock.

Yours very sincerely,

ill. ’. .e-c , 
Counselor cf Legation. 

/
Jenclosure:

*.e:.orandwn of Conversation, dated April 1, 1933.

In durlicot: to the Legation
?To copy to the . epartment.

A trt»® copy of I

"»4gn*d ••**«■* I

^1? "I j
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î.nî,:01LW)UL: OF CClVFRSATIor.

April 1, 19b3. 

Confidential

Cubject: cino-Japanese Controversy.

i,.r. Chen Kung-po, x.inister of Industries. 
. r. eck.

. r. eck asked L.r. Chen what the latest 

developments were in the cino-Japane :e controversy 

and ■ r. Chen said that the Government had received 

infer. ;ation that Japanese troops were being moved 

ab ut in a way which showed that the Japanese were 

getting ready to invade Chahai* Province, and 

General Hwang Shao-hsiung, binistor of the Inter! r, 

v.’ho is now assisting in military matters at lei ing, 

had gone to Chahar to investigate Chinese defense 

preparations.

. r. Chen asked x-r. Peck what he thought was 

going to be the outcome of the Sino-Japanese 

controversy, hr. Peck admitted that this was a 

legitimate question for L.r. Chen to ask him, b t he 

had found it impossible to form any opinion of ..hat 

was going to happen. 1. r. Peck said that he felt t at 

there were some persons in the Government who 

thought that dii-ect negotiation with the Japanese 

was the only way out of the situation. I.lr. Chen 

confi med that there were such persons. : r. peck 

said that he, himself, was at a loss to form even a

personal
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personal opinion in regard to the course which 

^hxna should pursue and he thought that the 

Chinese leaders were really at a loss .hat 

course to take. 1. r. Chen cautiously said 

nothing, but nodded his head in assent.

i..r. Chen said that there was one insuperable 

obstacle to negotiations with the Japanese, ahich 

was that, at the very outset, Japan would demand 

formal r cognition of hanchoukuo by the Chinese 

Government. hr. Chen inquired how China could 

recognize i. anchoukuo when the League of Bations 

and, in fact, the whole world had refused to 

recognize i’anchoukuo?

.'RP/ECH
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Department of State 

division of far Eastern Affairs

/ May 15, 1933.
/

• •* V * ■
letter dated April 1, 1933, » 

to Mr. Johnson from Mr. Peck describes 
interviews which he has had with a Chinese 
newspaper man and with the minister of Foreign 
Affairs.

The newspaper man made the following ~ ■- ■ 
interesting statements:

(1) General Ghiang ^-ai-shek did not wish to 
weaken his military units by fighting.the 
Japanese as he needed to conserve their 
strength for internal use.

(2l The Special national Congress of 
hüûiaint.an^ Bepresntutives will be convoked 
on July 1,1933, "as the members of the 
National Government are at a complete loss 
how to deal with the present situation and 
they wish to pass off on the representatives 
of the people the onus of making any definite 
decision which might be unpopular or 
mortifying. The Congress would be a "cut and 
dried" affair with the members bribed to vote 
for previously formulated decisions. Another 
possible reason for calling the Congress 
was to force Canton to share in the decisions 
and thus preventtA^^M**4«*^irect negotiations 
with Japan being used as a pretext for 
secession by Canton.

(3) The national Government was unable 
to resist Japan by force and would soon have 
to enter into secret negotiatijns with Japan.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mr. Peck makes the following statements 
regarding his conversation with the Minister’ 
of Foreign affairs:

(1) The Minister said that the Special 
Congress of Kuomintang representatives was to 
be held for the purpose of begin/iin^ the 
process of terminating the Petidd of Tutelage, 
of installing a Constitutional Government, and 
of relegating the MUOmintang to the position 
of a Simple political party among other parties. 
He said that the process should have been 
begun long ago and perhaps now it was too late.

(2) The Minister said that the Japanese were 
spreading rumors of direct negotiations for two 
reasons - (a) to prove that the Chinese were 
beaten in fighting and willing humbly to sue for 
peace, and (b) to show the League and the U.S. 
that it was useless to stand up for the Chinese 
in view of point (a) above.

(3) Mr. Peck remarked that Chiang Kai-shek 
and ang Ching-.vei were reported to favor a 
policy of "simultaneous resistance and 
negotiations". Dr. Lo neither affirmed or 
denied the statement. Lo said that he felt that 
it would not be morally or legally possible to 
negotiate with ‘'apan until occupied territory 
had been restored and troops withdrawn. Lo mmmf- 
remarked that the only thing the Government could 
do under the present circumstances was to be 
patient and sooner or later justice would be 
done to China.

(4) Dr. Lo stated that he believed that 
Chiang Kai-shek would go Dorth again and that 
he believed Chiang and v/ang Ching-wei were 
still friendly.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mr. Peck concludes his memorandum by stating 
that he feels that Ohiang is privately 
convinced of the necessity of beginning 
negotiations with the Japanese, that <Vang 
is becoming convinced of the soundness of 
such views, £«#T that Do Wen-kan is determined 
to frustrate all tendencies to direct 
negotiations. Dr. Do will be assisted in 
his views by his Cantonese connections and

“ by T. V. Coong.
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Dear - r. - .inistci. :

.he positi- k and lutcuti...ns e

1er or in - uno • ith regard Lu the prose-utiou

û t’-< •'..•csistiiJioe policy arni, !.;t ,■ arc 

cxtrc ' i,r oh. o',, co. ieverul theories ui’C oui’rent 

• b... t 'ui rc cowrso .A’ the ; utiouul overnnent 

in dealing with «Ta.tan, t. subject which □ obviously 

or the greatest interest not only to Japan, but also 

to the league of rati ns am to the juivrican Goveru

sent, which ■ -av».. set the seal of . oral approval on 

..h Ina’s a .t resj stance to fapane- e ;.i..it: ry

activitius.

ïestei’âay u..temuon 1 talked with a ch rose 

news- ;ur • an «hose views e based upon contact 

wit' -..-hut 1 nay cull the outer fringe of the inner 

circle of dhi;.e."-c politics, . y ii.for. axnt recalled 

that he hud always oxpros -ed to rae his . ira 

... .eviction that he . ..itiunal Govermoxit would r ev r

■;hc ii norablc :.ilsok 'lf\i '.er Johk’sor,
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'/age against the ./apai.a .« :,ore than face-saving 

hostilities; t least until the Japanese crossed 

the iix’Cét all into the j. cipin. •-1 io/.tsin al’ a.

c called, attention to the cessation o! fighting 

at ■. './j passes through the ..all for the lust few 

■ t, ; it that ti. c we had n< t received the

... elogru... dated Tokyo, uroh £1, st .-.ting 

thf t rx Irunia.'. v;uu nessago reported a severe 

art! 11 or./ del in regress at -ihiui xuihou "follow- 

i •• fie Chinese opening of a boi. tard: .ent oi. Jay.uiie.<se 

.positions at seven o’clock this morning1'.) . y

Infor.innt said -o did not believe that General 

lhi.-..nj ' ui-shok ..ould ■. e u... in fighting the 

Japan© o the L.i.it- ry strength on vhich his 

power as -’co/vaander-in-Ch I of” is based. : y 

infer.-.ant* views were f the pessimistic order 

■nd ho re.juried that while uhiung publicly expounds 

the theory that China must nurture her strength, 

in order to be able to light Japan successfully 

at a later date, Chiang is in x*eality conserving 

his strength fox' internal use.

■ ith reference to the ’.jpeoiul rational 

.onrross of . uoiaintung Representatives'', which 

the itandin Jo mittee of the Central Executive 

loixiittce decked, on the morning ■■• ; arch JO, to 

okv j-.o on July 1, 1J33, informant saV th;.-t this
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wes r.i< roly a confession on the part of the 

inc. xv .. aw.ils ouu os Ing the Lational Cover? naent 

t at hi.y vjcro et a cow;lute loss how to deal 

ilh tho situation, he said that confronted

. ith a siuiiur lupasoe in the past, -ho Govern

ment had ul.uys surai.iono<; a con toss or a conference. 

Thu object oi‘ this device, he said, is to transfer 

the onus of uakinp an unpopu,; r, a mortify an;,, or 

a doubtful .'■■olsion, from th-.. J.nde-s to the 

ostensible representatives ox' th g .•••■hxic. hen 

the J deg; .tos ■•• ss cubic they ar bribe' to keep 

sti,l, or to vote in favor of tin. particular measure 

hich the convenors of the conference wish to '■■ut 

over '. he said t‘ at he had heard. Minor members of 

the entrai la tv lieadew. ‘■X’ters josti: e about the 

forthcoming congress on July 1, 1930, and say ng 

that .hey wuld not demand mor than five dollars 

['or th lr v tes. Informant said that another 

possible object in view in suramoninp' the Congress 

on July 1 was to compel the Canton regime to 

share in whatever decisions were made, including 

i,he .estiun f resistance to Japan, in order to

xwent Canton from utiliiing a possible decision 

to open direct negoti- tions with Japan, as a 

pretext for secession. Informant was of the opinion

that
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that the Lational (Jovcrniient had made no 

. onu.lne preparations uo resist Japan by i'orce, 

was quite unable to viiduct any effective 

resistance, and ..oulu shortly begin secret 

in-gotiutions with Japan, as a nuttor of a eel 

• ecossity. he said that even ang Ghing-wei had 

•u -licly advocated "si-jultaneous resistance and 

ncfpt inti on'-.

In reporting these observations, it is 

necessar. i’or me to add that r.iy ?nf: r iant has 

cynical tendency to tear off the shams of 

official ■ retence. o is tie counterpart of 

those -xnoricans vf o take pleasure in exposing to 

foreigners what hey escribe aa the ;... etended 

altruism of Æwrican o eign polici-s. Lovcr- 

tholess, opinions such as are re. ..rted above arc, 

: s you will probably agree, widely held among 

Ghinese e-’-.d fo ■ oign residents alike.

later in the afternoon, .ithout making a 

.’rciiulnury appointment, i called upon ar. Lo 

en-kan, . in;ster for -'.Ji’eicn /’’fairs, i h :d not 

see;. ;r. Lo since arch , ;hen he dined with 

no. t h t Lime his ey s (t ac’-oma) were 

begin Ing to pain him sev roly and he has been 

confined to his house for the last four or five 

dai- s.

..len
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hen 1 sent my curd .into .r. Lo, he was 

engaged with a visitor, and I wa. ashed to wait 

for n i’cw minutes und chut cd with a couple of 

■ee re tari es.

Dr. Lo’s visitci' turned out to be the lately 

installed ’./renier’’ .-ang Ching- ei. after

!.. ’ uartor of un hour, and r. j,., asked :..e in.

7f the conditions of Lo’s - yes were to force 

him to leave :.t .lie present Element, even for a 

x'ortnlf't, the change in China’s internal and 

external situation might co; ceivabl,’. be material. 

: n this account, us well as because of my genuine 

friendship for no, I inqui ed anxlo.sly whether 

he jus hot going to take expert treat .ent. Lo 

admitted t at his eyes ained him extremely and 

that he -as in danger of going blind. lev rtheless, 

ho insisted fat he could not a sent himself froxa 

.ank'n, nt this t ne. rem his later conversation 

I vr s ab„e to divii.e the r ason of his unwillingness 

to louve, even to go to a Shanghai hospital.

?: inruired oasua.l;’- bout the "Special Congress 

of :to inbang hepresex^ta’-ives” on July 1. ho said 

th: t .he idea behind this movement was to b gin 

t e process of temlx.ntlng the • criod of Tutelage, 

of installing u Constitutional Government, and of

relegating
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relegating thv. . uouintang to its rightful 

position, i.e., that of a simple political 

part.; a.-one oth'r parties. He said that lies© 

roccsses should h’.ve been initiated long ago 

und jerhans now it was too late". lie spoke 

sr.rcusticall.-, as is his h bit, of the larty 

ihcory that only zealous Harty members should 

take positions of responsibility in the Govcrri-

t and he observed, with obvious referei.ee to 

h ; self, th t in spite of this theory so e jien 

who did not beliovo in the larty doctincs hud 

achieved important osi-ions.

i old Lo, quite sincerely, that 1 had not 

coi.lo to trouble i la about politics, i;Ut lo in uire 

about his health. However, 1 said, if he was not 

averse to discussing a-.ich things, I would like 

to ask a uestion or tn,o. Lo sa d 1 was by all 

...eons to proceed.

1 .sked how things were go; ng in the L'-.rth. 

j.o ’aid tie-t all kinds of rumors were be inf spread 

,;y the Japanese» thr.t direct i.egotL tions with 

Japan ..orc in. inent. He said that the Japanese 

had a i. fold object in spreadiijg these rumors:

(1) to prove that -he Chinese, having been 

beaten in lighting, were now willing humbly to 

sue for piece, :.nd .vere a '’damnable pco. le ' ;

referei.ee
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('■') to show the League oi* nations and tie United 

states that it is useless to stand up 1'or the 

. hineso people, who have the characteristics 

.•li'oi’csaid. In order to elicit further coi&.ents, 

1 zenar'ied that it ,? s reported that Chiang .ai~shok 

and nng ch'ng-ael f vored a policy of ’'simultaneous 

real to neo and negoti. tion • Lo said quickly, 

".;o loii us I ora here, •ahst can they dol

jlease >bsorve that Lo neith r denied nor 

confirmed the truth of the report 1 cuoted. 1 

did hot wish to force Lo either into a false denial 

oi the report, or into an admission that it was 

rue, since the latter v?ould be directly cont ary 

to his nast and presort unco using insistence that 

•J. e policy of t o, Government was one of endless 

resistance to Japan by force. The impression I 

pot was, of couroe, tnat Chiang. Kai-shek and -ang 

Chinc-woi socrvtly 1 vored direct negotiations with 

apan.

...o wont on to say that ho could not see how it 

would be morally or legally possible to negotiate 

with Japan, unless Japan first r- stored all occupied 

territory unci withdrew all hoi- troops. He said that 

if Jhinu consented to negotiate with Japan before 

es. conditions won, fulfilled, China would coi.uait 

a x«rong against coming Chinese generations by 

surrender, nr th ir heritage, end ould commit a

. ronr.
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wrong against . ose fri ndly nations who had stood 

up lor China and had ,.;iven her oral approval, even 

though the ass.stance they hud rendered hud not 

been effective.

1 asked ho bluntly what he Government could 

<.-o, in. the present circonstances, lie answered China 

could only no y tient. China .just nover yield.

;ooncr or later, justice wou d be done to China, 

•io s id he had told Jum (first .secretary of the 

.Tnpuixese negation) that although the Japanese might 

noise province after province, sooner or lut or, 

erhups three hundred years hence, china would 

'"kick. thoi. out '.

ho digressed into th field of ihnese 

t -ditional culture, u personal interest of his. 

: said he could not ondorstand why Japan pursued 

policy of seizing. territory by force, a policy 

of robbery with violence. hut did Japan expect to 

gain, in e ■ change for losing friendship? Confucius 

had taught the philo ophy of "ta*un?y which ho 

i,ru;.slated as "Universality' . Confucius taught 

thai al,, eo les in the world were brethren and 

that wars of con uo t were wick d.

overt nr
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’'evortiny to practical natters, 1 asked 

whether Chiang Kai-shek would go North again. 

Lo re lied, Ch yes, 1 think so."

I asked v/h th or Chiang -ai-shok and ong 

Ch lig-woi consulted together In friendly fashion. 

L replied th-1 ,.ang Clung-..'ei had told him that 

they did. i, said he had not seen Chiang more 

than once, when Chiang first returned to hanking 

a few days before, owing to the fact that Lo had 

been confined to his house with his eye trouble.

In the evening I received the i-.LL'l bulletin, 

to which reference has already been ;ado, report

ing that fighting had x-ecom enced bt tween Japanese 

and Chinese forces in the Northern area. ...It ho ugh 

this report, if true, might indicate merely personal 

initiative on the part of a local commander, the 

report somewhat iti^tod theories about future 

events, based upon an assumed mutual abandonment 

of hostilities along the Great .all. t

. .lie, therefore, it is obviously premature 

to make any predictions, I nay say in closing that 

my own feelin is that Chiang nai-shek is privately 

convinced of the necessity for b ginning negotiations 

with the Japanese and wourd be willing to begin them;

that
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that -ang -hinc-^el is gradually■ beconrix^ 

convinced ox the soundness r-f such views; th- t Lo 

on-kan is determined to frustrate all tendencies 

to direct negotiations, .hich objective, 

incidentally, his ^ntonese con ections will 

unabic him to a c 11 sh rather successfully; 

and that ï. V. Soong will assist the efforts 

of x.o en-kun by those .icasurcs which ure open 

to the ...Exister of Kinaiice.

/cry -truly you-s,

iilys ... lock, 
Counselor or Leg tion.

In duplicate to the iwrican Minister.
;,o copy to trie oopa ■ trient.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 16, 1933.

Mr. Peck's letter elated npril 1, 1933, to 
Mr. Johnson encloses a memorandum prepared 
by Vice Consul Buss of the conversation which 
took place at a recent dinner party in i,ianking.

The principal guest of the evening was a 
reserve member of the ^entrai executive 
Committee of the -^uomintang. tie expressed 
himself as being in favor of resisting Jppan 
not because he felt there was any possibility of 
defeating the military forces of Japan, bp.t 
because he felt" that eventually China wuuld 
emerge from the ordeal a stronger and more 
united nation.

-an American professor who was present 
stated that he felt that resistance was worse 
than futile and that -'hina should plan to 
make its economic resistance more effective 
and should realize that the most it can expect 
its army to do is to make the Japanese advance 
as costly as possible.

Mr. Beck remarks in his letter that the 
school of thought in ^hina which seems to be the 
most influential at present demands continued 
resistance, even though temporarily futile, 
and looks to ultimate victory.
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.fries.

. kin It y e x ;

. rtf ti« j -i.. o ;;f;- impression oi & ne

at t t u i e c4 .r.i*’,.; j. i -J er r ti.e vi co-. a{<anese

e;.:.truver f<-.‘ , i «m e-.clsF 'i:< ■ ere*it a memorandum of 

a <jcr.ver£8t;cn v»h’<.ah. too.x. pl.-.e.e at the home of Professor 

.;a ’’aroh Lb\ the peraons pressât being ;,-r. 

and irs. i.e Ci>ia-lun, ,T<6,;.à dhe? , tv/ the !.&£ 

wnl ver :.I t-y, et L( a? 1,1; ted.

^r. to’:, v!f.»e -.say ce taken ae re pre een tin,- the 

ph Hobo ; Meal attltudo ns the b.tcl.U eMrj element of 

the rational \overn,n€ut. Thia If to be df rttnrulehed. 

from the attitude of selfish pollt^e.'ene and pmotloal 

minded uilitar lets, an well ar the atttiu-U of those

®nc

tk.nv-r .blc helvou ’■■’SM.eler Johnson,
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who ftuvoc/U. 1;/ti i.itùî i'ullc;.', will note thfet 

lr. .10 ioùk.o far beyvrv.1 tr.e pi^gfc.it w-sü inifôediate future 

an 3 that he believe-- there lr & nj,x-e^th kl.emt in 

China which will ult l-.tfitv.ly tiwfeut, the iapirieliws of 

J a pan.

It M.:y i.-<- tr.ct the t.rtvli»?ctu’- 1c v.'x s-ro- of this 

#chi..ol Oi‘ they J t. art- inf lue nc co. by the belief tlM there 

are new forc-.'r in t-.o vol’ll workiny for interue.tionul 

ju^t.ce wiuuu in tut. rn., to vf.iûA

nor Ut,..u as «.. nut-1-.n», ox* Use cthei .>uU, t.-v/.r attitude 

K»£>.,, ■-. Ui- «. U upCu: u i 4 i • ■'-'■• '■■' LxtetOX1;/, VihiOXi it. 1£- X’^'C'X,.' a 

xtu-'-rG ul recui-x v.._t cycle* ul juLi.Ij . i<u; to fort. Lyn 

dominât l..-u .-.t..< oi x*nt ion-litu wh ich ,ye. 1 :■ suoh doal-

!i-4tl-:ri UmU. rfcatvi’C-i- ix-ttllcctunl ar4 political

ioAtptu’ienct). 1‘hlr phlloso;Messi vie* of the controversy 

it. a cUlut cl dvx C'4'.tifcüi, ar rtyorât: the pre* eut, and 

optifiiissi, &i-: regt rdf- ti-e future. It demands continued 

reststauoe, even though temporarily futile, and looks to 

ultimate victory. This see&s to be the moot influential 

school of thought In Cninn at prient.

Very truly yours,

>.illys R. Peak, 
Ccanf-eior of Location.

1/- «L Btutei.
In qu'.iitupl leate.
WOCABsMCL
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of .ft-.r biuzev • •••••u• * M V '•<. i . i. •

March SB,

Dr. and ' . ;,a G'.h-hn
'restdo't v4-,"!yun, 1 'tty
’>•. Hun li-wu, j’.crct'.œ;/ of V.o ;:oa.? d a.*' Trustees 

M- the -r-’t r xh^-.-.i V .
Mr. and Mrs. b. ~. Milla.
.ref. nnd ’rs r rtnt-.
Vice consul ana ''i'.:. Claude Buss.

.z". .> it; «. r«’s<n,ve of the vautrai .executive

Cow'-.-i ttec >f th Cuu .• i-ita-z-- o'Hd r- f’ajuys co. fldence 

of t..c «!'. ill.--. .Vnt’er- tr " t-J. ev.-l x* n- t.

ftnr u >..t ’.he ho™.- .>f 'ref. • uroh f--,

lii'1^, Ms ‘ xllov yt:c. te nr>- ;,lr cue..tlons ...ho-»t 

political roile.7 ■r’ ’■•!.. he seor> d ■•'.Ic'aeûg to -insser.

’> said t;xt the focal point of the present 

J;,.-aoese attaok was > cifengkou but that subsequent 

coperstione in Tientsin tmd heiplnp verc inevitable, 

le e preseen the wlxn that operations vould extend that 

far, b-.cuui.ie a new China “could be born on f.e ruins 

of the .Iisp-'-rial City.*’ re was not quite e>re how the 

renascence would take place, but re bad fait;, t at it 

wo’jId occur.

vr. ’'Ills JiShe whet oi- the Chinese were absolutely 

determine- co resist further Japanese u&yresslonK and 

Dr. Lo replied “There is no at.er alternative. Perhaps 

you think rxe a fanatic or a mystic, but 1 believe that

resistance
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resistance wi.ll url;t. un unexpected reword. No one 

ever thought that we uoulû resist ut Flun/swan and 

’■;> , bat vu did resA ft and. we were- not the losers

thereby. There arc foxcee greater tuun the superior 

ml'ttwy v^uip-. .ent of the Juujesc, and nlthouffh I 

can not âefi o these 1’axceo, T believe that they will 

ast.cx-t ti.ftff.srûvc-à, foi- justice and the Chinese."

Vice Consul hues resairkeG taut resistance was 

u practical irposcibility and t’xl for civilians to 

clur-vjr for r.er»l. thnee th.et U.oy fa-re shift!

rrspor.alblH ty to r.U ’tu-y co • -•■.-.den.. Tt i-c-ened in- 

cusJibcnt upon t. •• for.cv ,t; J ■■.-.. ulut- ■• cu.istruotive

pr-'b'trc.r which 'ovld be enforce.: if rul w.hen resistance 

f: lied.

i>r. ; •; c?/ teh t-.-'.t ice could not full,

and ho ne.t r?ly added, ‘'If rosi tance srunld fail, it 

would be t e be r? rint-v vf u new cr? for ' ■- 'r=;-vpupg 

t'.::, twrrt.'f, ov^n th'/ty y-’are ’■■.•ouid b-’ require ,

bat China wrild n-',errc fy.>! its ordo,-.l, ■> strrvrr 

sure ntjti :•?.."

Prof. h-VT. ?t-:t>v-. t‘rt -»n the oVzr hind dr.- fvlt 

th'--.t "yrsI•■ t•-r.ee wo-Jld be wyr--e t’-'ti futllr. T uuve 

no confidence whatever in t*e Chinese rll’. t<".y s y g ten 

and I hesitate to thin’.- of th-* 1 -;t of the c irenon people 

if th© CH"rort of a defeat".-! -nd â^’-rrliu:r.y is 

added to their burdens. CM rs shouL* rather rl m to 

make its econorio rcaiwtance more effect>ve -xnd should 

realise that the most that it con er--ect ‘ ts «miy to 

do is to make the Ju -a;ie.se advance as costly and

«pensive
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expensive as possible.”

The conversation las lea fur into tnc nlrixt and it 

was primarily «• ûel'u'.se by . -.a of t!.c policy

of ’’real. tn.uc”. Is srcy'< very feeble,

b-cum., i i kclx def.! utMn ûnd var base-: exclu» i v- ,ly 

upon Mr- ce."tr*rnt t.'.M ’’cvc.uts are -r pater than we: 

they arc beyond oai> r.r’trul and it is useless for us to 

t-er-'i-’-t to f’jtdr.' then. * Time after tine Ur. la resorted 

tu his arp-.rxM ■>." Milla, and. am cor.vinoe-’ t'>at he 

was ’> cfUemrti’V to center the oonvernatl >n about”the 

neocii.. 11 fur r'.a?. t.r.iee'- ua a .means of avoiding n 

disc•.is.vion ;)f mire dellsate problems o.‘.‘ policy, re 

nnswerrd ?,-j th ..-n n Her it y md an erthusiesrp which are 

Quite beyo id u.-. Lu’s powers of simulut! in. M Eut© 

the i.npreae- n t'.’-x i.ic Mnd was c-MirMy clowto 

t-.ny ot- cs- co-irse th»-a ’’ruti • Unce ' and he was 

blissfully oil need to tiie ùuivers, if not the utter 

futility, ci’ the policy of military r< v.stnncc.
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TELEGRAM

COPIES SENT TO 
RECEIVE])ONJ ANDM.LD^

TIENTSIN VIA

Dated

Recd 5:55

’! tAii Eàiis

1933

4

co

state that Japanese

cib FROM GRAY

■ r ' ' ' ': '

Secretary of State 

Washington.

URGENT.

Hay 9, 3 p.r.;,

Japanese military he

troops have now crossed the Luan River at a point north

west of Lwanchow in a flanking movement the object of 

which is to capture that city. Railroad authorities report 

heavy artillery firing last night northwest of Anshan. 

Japanese troops now occupy Chienan and Funing. Pressure 

will probably not proceed beyond Lwanchow today. Owing 

to the reduced number of Chinese troops in the area east 

of Lwanchow the Japanese advance is likely to bo more 

rapid than the April advance. Fighting has' been renewed 

in the Hiyun-Kupeikow sector.

793.94/6262

JS CIB

LOCKHART

(JO 
co 
GO
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May ma

To the American Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of State encloses for the information 

of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain tele

grams received by the Department in regard to develop

ments in China for the period April 27 to May 10, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicat

ing to the Secretary General of the League of Nations 

information of similar character, the Secretary of State 

would have no objection to the Consul transmitting to 

the Secretary General, for his discreet use, confiden

tial as to source, a copy of tho enclosed digest. The 

Secretary General should not disclose the names or 

designations of persons mentioned in this digest.

793.94/6262

Enclosure:
Two copies of digest 

of telegrams.

FE:EGC:KC 
5-12-33

FE

'p ill/
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DIGEST Qg TELEGRAMS ?HQM AISRIOAB QTPICIAI. SOURCES 

IS it/GARD TO DuT-lOAE^S IN CHINA 1*03 THE ^1102 
aPRIL 27 to MAY 10, 1935.

Th® Consul General at Harbin reporta (April 27) that, 

although Soviet officials minimizo the importance of the 

controversy in regard to tho Chinese Eastern Railway, the 

Japanese-"LIanchukuo;l faction threatens drastic action if 

the rolling stock which was removed to Siberia ia not re

turned by May 10; and that disorders continue on the 

eastern lino of the railway.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (April 28) 

that Ylanchukuo1 forces are continuing to withdraw along 

the railway east from Lwunchow.

The Consul General st Harbin reports (April 29) that 

on .pril 28 the loviet Vice ..résidant of the Chinese 

.astern Railway handed to the Chinese Proaident of the 

railway a note stating that it is an inoonteutablo fact 

that tho railway belongs to Russia and again protesting 

against ”U.anchukuo'' action in alleged violation of agree

ments which give certain i?rivllogea but no rights of 

o/mersaip to tho Chinese Government.

Tho Consul General at Tientsin rei^orts (May 1) that 

on ipril 30 five trains of Chincue troops, the first 

large movement of such troops away from the Lwanchow 

area, passed through Tientsin westward, destined to 

points on the Peiping-Hankow railway.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 2) that 

three more trains of Chinese troops have moved westward 

through Tientsin from the Lwanohow area and that passen

ger traffic has been restored to Peituiho (south of Chin- 

wangtao).
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The Consul General at Mukden reporta (May 3) that, 

according to a reliable source, the Japanese are not 

withdrawing northward beyond the highway south of the 

Great /all owing to its strategic value; and that a 

number of Japanese troops have been returned to their 

former posts in South Manchuria presumably because of 

the marked recrudescence of banditry.

The Consul General at Harbin reports (l.'ay 3) that 

conditions aro quiet in northwestern Uanohuria.

The Minister at Peiping reports (May 4) that ’’Man

chukuo'’ visa regulations have been promulgated to go 

into effect on June 1, 1933.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (/lay 4) that 

on May 2 an attempt at Tientsin to assassine.te the Chair

man of the Hopei Provincial Government (General Yu Hsueh- 

ohung) was frustrated by General Yu himself; that on 

May 3 several bombs were thrown without serious damage 

in the Japanese Concession in Tientsin; that, according 

to Japanese military authorities, preparations are undor 

way for a fresh drive against General Chiang Kai-shek's 

troops at kiyun (north of Tientsin and just south of the 

Great /all); and that there are signs of a revival of 

military operations in the Chinwangtao area.

The Consul General at Harbin reports (May 8) that 

since May 6 no trains have been operated on the Ussuri 

Hallway between Pograniohnaya (eastern border of Kirin 

Province) and Vladivostok but that train movements on 

the eastern line of the Chinese Eastern Hailway are not 

affected.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (Kay 8) that 

the Chinese forces have retreated to Changli and the Japa 

neae-"Lianchukuo" forces have advanced to Peitaiho.

The
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The Consul Conor al at ilukden reporta (May 9) that, 

according to the military spokesman, the now Japanese 

offensive in the Lv/an River area has made considerable 

progress. *7'
The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 9) that 

according to Japanese military headquarters, Japanese 

troops havo now crossed the I>wan River at a point north

west of Lwanohow in a flanking movement the object of 

which is to capture that city; that Japanese troops now 

occupy Chienan and tuning (a short distance southwest of 

Jhinwongtao); and that fitting has been renewed in the 

area north of Tientsin in the Miyun-Kupehkow sector.
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EJ TELEGRAM RECEiygp,
This message must be 
closely paraphrased, be- Dated. May 9, 1933
fore being comriunicated 
to anyone (c) From Recd. 3.55 a .in.

Secretary of State

Washington t \ ■( '

96. Hay 9, noon

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

The renewed Japanese offensive in North China vÆiich 

started yesterday southwest of Shanhaikwan has 

evidently been instigated by the continual but desultory 

attacks by Chinese forces on the Japanese forces south 

of the Wall, While the General Staff declines to 

reveal its intentions or objective, the Military 

Attache believes that the offensive may sweep along 

the old Mandarin Road westward to Peiping. With the 

investment of Peiping the Japanese would be in a position• 

to demand a cessation of Chinese attacks on the Wall in 

return for Japanese withdrawal from Peiping, thus 

offering a face-saving device for the Chinese while 

securing Japanese occupancy of the Wall without further 

opposition. Until the present operations develop 

further, however, the foregoing hypothesis is purely 

99
^9

9.
BL

suppositional.

Repeated to Peiping,

GREW

RR

WSB
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CONFIDENTIAL

I^haphrase

A telegram dated May 9, 1933, from the American 

Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

The continual but desultory attacks by Chinese 

forces on the Japanese forces south of the Wall have 

evidently instigated the renewed Japanese offensive in 

North China which began yesterday southwest of Shanhaikwan. 

It is the belief of the Military Attache that the offensive 

may sweep along the old Mandarin Road westward to Peiping, 

although the General Staff declines to reveal its objective 

or intentions. The Japanese, with the investment of 

Peiping, would be in a position to demand a cessation of 

Chinese attacks on the Wall in return for Japanese with

drawal from Peiping, thus securing Japanese occupancy of 

the Wall without further opposition while offering a face

saving device for the Chinese. The foregoing hypothesis 

is purely suppositional, however, until the present opera

tions develop further.
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Military oyerutions ^fter fall of Chengteh on March 4 

in Jehol» Japanese troops rapidly ushed

forward and captured on March 9 and 

11, respectively, KupehJc’ou and Hsifengk*ou after consider

able resistance by Chinese. The reasons for the collapse 

of Tang Tu-lin and fall of Jehol suanarlzed a* follows: 

opposition of Tang to the despatch of reenforcmenta from 

the Northwestern Forces; diversion by Tang of funds remitted 

by Nanking foi alntenance of his troops; dissatisfaction 

of higher civil ana military leaders of Jehol due to 

Ill-treatment by Teng; lack of enthusiasm on part of 

volunteers because they were not accorded equal treatment 

with government troops; Inefficiency and untrustworthlness 

of Tang Yu-1in.

Tientsin Mari time Customs overhauled a Japanese trawler

attempting
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reorganisation of the Jehol Soverniwmat.

Military Operations following th® fall of Chengteh 

in Jehol. on Parch 4, reported in my Despatch

Ko. 341 of Uaroh 8, the Japanese 

quickly pushed forward to the Great fall and success- 

fully, but not without considerable resistance for a week 

or we on the part of the Chinese, occupied Kupehk'ou, 

Bsifeagk’ou and other strategic points along the -all. 

The Chinese in a last and seemingly determined effort to 

hold Kupehk’ou and Hsifengk’ou passes, despatched fresh 

bodies of troops to those two strategic points, but they 

were in due course overwhelmed by the superior equipment 

and training of the Japanese soldiers, to which was added 

the tremendous power of an effective Japanese ,vlr Corps. 

:ia«y thousands of the troops of Chang .-tsueh-liang who 

took part in the Jehol campaign withdrew from the various 

fighting semes in confusion. The capture of Kupehk'ou 

and Esifengk*ou by the Japanese would undoubtedly have 

been as easy to accomplish as was the occupation of 

uhengteh had it not bean for the despatch to the two 

passes of picked troops from Chiang Kai-shek’s army in 

the south. These troops appeared to give a very good 

account of themselves in the face of overwhelming obstacles. 

The two passes above-mentinned having been occupied on 

March 9 and 11, respectively, and made secure from counter 

attacks from the Chinese, the Japanese proceeded to give 

attention to the western boundaries of Jehol, employing 

air forces, as they had done previously in the main Jehol

campaign
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%
Rood 3;40 a.n.

Secretary of State

Washington.

May 10, 3 p,.~i.

Artillery fire is being heard today half way bctwc^' 

Lwanchow and Tangshan to the northwest of railway and 

Iianchu’aio forcer; are said to have advanced to Changli* 

Latter not yet confirmed but Lanc1",u:'?.xo forces arc un

doubtedly rcakir.g progress towards Lwanchow.

LOCKHART

JS CIB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MET
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (a) t

Peiping

Dated May 10, 1933
Rec’d 9;40 a

Secretary of State
ÀVM'

Washington

417, May 10, 4 p

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

Renewed Japanese offensive Lwan Rive

OWK?~tarTlF r f

area is diffi-

FAil EASIER
(J)

(D
cult to explain. While it is true that units of Chinese

forces returned to that area upon withdrawal of Japanese, 

units were small and presence logical because of disturbed 

O) 
ft) 
O) 
0)

conditions

Two. When Japanese retired to wall they left Kanchukuo 

fôrces in Lwan area under the command of General Li Chi

Chung which Japanese described a/s anti-Chiang Kai Shek
/6/7 7

forces (see Tientsin’s April 1*, 3 p. m.). Between April 

12 and April 20 interesting developments occurred that 

area described in the Legation’s 346, April 20, 2 p, m
3

There is reason to believe that Japanese expected, as a 

result of activities Lwan area, that agents opposed to

Chiang Kai Shek would take advantage of situation to organ

ize a movement against Chiang Kai Shek in/this area which

Japanese arms’- would support (see Tokyo*-s/85, April 22 

11 a. m. to the Department)^ This plan failed

Three»
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Three. General Ho Chu Kuo informed me yesterday that 

through good offices, apparently Initiated by Kai Lan Mining 

Company and a British naval officer at Chinwangtao, he 

endeavored to meet Japanese for the purpose of arranging 

truce but Japanese refused to meet him. Ho Chu Kuo 

believes failure of plan for uprising here and at Tientsin 

so infuriated Japanese military that they made use of 

presence of small Chinese forces in Lwan River as a pretext 

for launching present attack Lwan area.

Four, There is reason to accept accuracy of General 

Ho’s estimate. End of last week General Nakamura at 

Tientsin informed Halle tt Abend that Japanese military 

intended to launch campaign in this area on unprecedented 

scale from the direction of Lwan area and from direction 

Kupeikow extending in latter case southward to cut railway 

between Peiping and Tientsin with a view to inflicting 

severe defeat upon National armies and forcing retirement 

south of Peiping-Tientsin railway. Implication of Naka

mura’s statement was that Japanese hoped blow to Nation

alists forces would be so severe as to destroy Nationalist 

control in this area and permit anti-Chiang Kai Shek move

ment to materialize.

Five. Suma, first secretory cf Japanese Legation recent

ly returned from Japan whither he accompanied Ariyoshi,

informed
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informed me on the 6th instant that Japanese forces infuri

ated by Chinese resistance at Kupeikow intended to avenge 

themselves upon concentration at Miyun but would not pro

ceed beyond that point. United Press correspondent informed 

me that Suma stated to him on the 7th that Japan had certain 

convictions in regard to situation prevailing in China and 

would pound away at the Chinese until Chinese accepted these 

convictions.

Six. It is difficult to estimate extent of Japanese 

intentions behind Japanese movement south of ’Jail. On the 

face of events as they are occurring there would appear to 

be an indication on the part of the Japanese of a determi

nation to carry thoir activities beyond Manchuria and areas 

north cf Wall with a view to determining political develop

ments in China proper or at least in that part of China 

north of the Yellow River. On the other hand Suma informed 

me on the 6th that the Japanese Government derived consid

erable satisfaction from the sotting up of the branch mili

tary council at Peiping under the chairmanship of Huang Fu 

a returned student from Japan and stated categorically 

that Japan was not concerned with developments south of Wall,
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its only concern being the security of the Japanese lines 

along Wall. If this statement is to be accepted, it may be 

that renewed Japanese activities in the Lwan area and at 

Miyun are to draw Chinese attention to realities of the 

existing situation and away-from the presence of Soong in 

Washington and afterwards in London where possibly Chinese- 

Japanese conditions may be discussed. 

To Tokyo by mail.

WSB-KLP JOHNSOW
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PARA P H R A S E

A telegram dated May 10, 1932, from the ilmerican

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The American Minister states that an explanation is 

not easy of the recrudescence in the area of the Lwan River 

of the Japanese attack. Although, when the Japanese 

withdrew, Chinese units went back to this area the units 

were not large and, due to unsettled conditions, it was 

logical for them to be there.

"Manohukuo" troops commanded by General Li Chi-ohung 

were left in the Lwan River region by the Japanese upon 

their retirement to the call. These forces are described by 

the Japanese as anti-Chiang Kai-shek. The Minister feels it 

reasonable to suppose that as a result of the Lwan River area 

activities the Japanese expected agents in opposition to 

Chiang to seize the opportunity to build up in that area an 

anti-Chiang movement, which was to receive the support of the 

Japanese army. This scheme did not materialize.

The Minister reports that he learned on May 11 from 

General Ho Chu-kuo that the latter, through good offices 

seemingly begun by an officer of the British Uavy at 

Chinwangtao and by the Kai-Lan Mining Administration, tried 

to have a meeting with the Japanese to bring about a truce 

but that the meeting was declined by the Japanese. It is 

General Ho’s belief that the Japanese military were angered 

to such an extent by the frustration of the scheme for a

revolt
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revolt at Tientsin and at Peiping that they seized the 

pretext of small Chinese units being in the Lwan River area 

in order to begin the attack now under way there.

The binistor believes it reasonable to consider the 

General's appraisal a correct one. Toward the close of the 

week of flay 6th, Hallett Abend learned from General Nakamura 

at Tientsin that it was meant by the Japanese military to 

commence in this region a campaign on an extraordinary scale 

from the Kupeikow area and from the Lwan region, in the case 

of the Kupeikow drive extending southward in order to inter

cept the railroad between Tientsin and Peiping with the object 

of severely defeating the nationalists armies and compelling 

them to withdraw to the south of the railroad. The statement 

by llakamura Implied that it was the hope of the Japanese that 

the blow to be inflicted on the Rational armies would be 

heavy enough to extinguish the control by the Rationalists of 

this region and to allow the realization of the movement 

against Chiang.

The Japanese First secretary,who not long since got 

back from a trip with his binistor to Japhn, informed binistor 

Johnson on bay 6 that while the Japanese troops would not go 

farther than Iliyun, angei’ed by the resistance put up at 

Zupeikow by the Chinese they meant to wreak vengeance on the 

f.'iiyun concentration. The Hinister was informed by a press 

correspondent that he was told on bay 7th by the Japanese 

First Secretary that Japan would continue to hammer away at
the
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Recdll:46 p.m., 10th

Secretary of State

Washington.

418, May 11, 10 a.m.

Following from American Consul General at Mukden:

’’May 9, 8 p.m. According to military spokesman the 

Japanese offensive in the Luantung area which was launched 

on May 7th as a result of the Chinese reoccupation of area 

and resumption of counter-attacks has made considerable 

progress, the capture of Chienan and Funing on 8th being 

reported.

With the anticipated early evacuation of the area 

jby the Chinese the present advance will probably cease*”

JOHNSON

JS GIB
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Local reaction to the Jehol debacle, given 
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LOCAL REACTION TO JL'HOL DEBACLE.

The following occurrences, given in the order of 

their sequence, show quite well the effect produced 

locally by the collapse of the Chinese defense in 

Jehol rrovince:

The first news that T’ang Yu-lin (i*) had 

decamped undei’ humiliating circuits tance was conveyed 

to the Provincial Chairm by the Japanese Consul 

Gonerpl hei*e on k'aroh 4th. General Han at once en

deavored to have this information confirmed from 

neiping. The reply he received being indefinite he 

concluded that the report was unfounded and a part 

of Japenese propaganda. The next day telegrams from 

Tokyo announcing the capture of Ch’engte were received 

and iven wide publicity in the vernacular press.

General Han, who was still without official 

confiriM-tion from Chinese sources, became irritated

and
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER

From gray

Dated May 11, 1933

Recd 3:50 a:m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

May 11, 3 p. :.

According to railway authorities, Uanchukuo forces 

made no progress along railway yesterday. Chinese armored 

train is still at Shilmen. Chinese resident of Changli 

just arrived here states troops now occupying Changli are 

Manchukuo and that no Japanese troops were there when he 

left.

793.94 / 
6269

LOCKHART

JS CIB
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MET GRAY
From Peiping via N.R

Dated May 11, 1933

Rec’d 7:12 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

420, May 11, 1 p, m, ... ;

My 417, May 10, 4 p. m.

An unidentified airplane flying at great height 

believed to have been Japanese military plane passed 

over Peiping flying from north to south and back again 

at about 5:30 this morning. Shots were fired at plane 

by anti-aircraft machine guns mounted on northeast city 

wall. Plane dropped numerous handbills in east section 

of the city which were promptly gathered up by police. 

One of these bills has come into my possession through 

a Chinese employee of the Legation residing in that sec

tion of the city. Handbill opens by quoting proverb 

to the effect that those who are in the/Hght gain help 

while those who are in the wrong will lack assistance. 

Invites attention to conditions in China where militar

ists have been despotic and have usurped authority, 

people oppressed and soldiers driven to the battlefields 

States n0ur Japan-Manchukuo allied army has marshaled 

its soldiers and addressed themselves to deliver the

people
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people of our friendly country from the hands of tyrants. 

Wherever our great army has gone those who were hostile 

to us have been completely routed. This is clear evi

dence to prove that those who gain the good will of 

the people will prosper while those who do not will fail”. 

Handbill goes on to state that spirit of Japanese-Manchu- 

kuo soldiers is very high, their weapons excellent while 

China and her militarists, a motley force without disci

pline, can by no means resist. ’’You, soldiers, are merely 

made fun of by Chiang Kai Shek, one person. He borrows 

your heads to extend his personal power. Should you still 

fail to be awakened at an early date, to separate your

selves from your army and to become a new people your 

successor then, our great army, will advance on a 

campaign, your leader will be exterminated, the good and 

the evil will alike come to harm and all will lose your 

stupid lives due to the failure of Chiang Kai Shek, one 

person." Handbill ends with following: "Our army takes 

pity upon you impressed soldiers and is distributing this 

sincere and solemn commandment. It is hoped that you 

soldiers will not be silenced any longer lest you might 

suffer from meaningless sacrifices. Moreover we are all 

Eastern Asiatic people. Since we have the same language 

and belong to the same race we should live and prosper . 
together.,
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MET 3-7^420 from Peiping, May 11, 1 p»m.

together. Why should we slaughter each other? If Chiang 

continues to be violent and if he fails to repent his 

error it is feared that the tragedy of Koupeikou will 

occur at Peiping and at Tientsin".

WSB-RR JOHNSON
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 12, 1933.

Special Report No. W.D.1235, of April 
29, 1933, from the American. Embassy at 
Paris refers to despatch No. W.D.1216, of 
March 28, 1933, and encloses further arti
cles appearing in L’ECHO DE PARIS which 
discuss Japanese opinion concerning Man
churia (somewhat vague), and'Trench Asia 
and the Chinese World", in the course of 
which it is remarked that the great mass 
of French interests in the Far East is situ
ate in the Chinese world, either China prop
er or the Indo-Chinese peninsula. Mr. Dawsoi 
considers this admission of particular in
terest in view of the general French policy 
of supporting Japan.

FJC
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris. April 29. 1953

PM
 REÇO

To the Secretary of State 

Washington, D. C.

The American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim 

forwards herewith Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special 

Report No. W. D. 1235, dated April 29, 1933.

793.94/627
 
I

wd/dg
co

co
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, April 29, 1933

Serial No. W. D. 1235
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Speaial Assistant

SUBJECT: The Far Eastern Situation as 
Discussed in L‘ECHO DE PARIS

' / 6/,
Continuing Despatch No. W. D. 1216 of March 

28, 1933, I am. enclosing further articles by 

La Pomarhde tfiich appeared, in L'ECHO DE PARIS of 

April 15, April 17, and April 20, 1933.
Among the subjects discussed are the Japanese 

opinion concerning Manchuria which appears to be 
somewhat vague, and “French Asia and the Chinese 
World,* in the course of which the writer remarks 

that the dominating fact is that the great mass 

of French interests in the Far East is situated 

in the Chinese world, either in China properly speak 

ing or in the Indochinese peninsula. In view of the

general
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general French policy of supporting Japan, this ad

mission made in the columns of the militarist and 

nationalist organ L'ECHO DE PARIS is of particular 

interest•

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Enclosures: 
Article from L’ECHO DE PARIS of April 15, 1933 

w „ « « « .April 17, 1933
« « « ” ” April 20, 1933

In qulntuplicate 

851.9111/6a 

wd/dg

Copy to E I. C.
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UNE ENQUETE EN EXTREME-ORIENT

1953

L’OPINION JAPONAISE 

ET LA QUESTION DE LA MANDCHOURIE

notre épopée 
pas été dans 
geste » d’une 
ardente, qui 
dehors, sinon

XIII
Que le féodal dégénéré, seigneur 

de la Mandchourie, ait provoqué 
l’intervention étrangère; que les 
droits et les biens des Japonais 
aient été systématiquement mena
cés, lésés; que leurs troupes se 
soient crues, le 18 septembre 1931, 
en état de légitime défense, il n’en 
est pas moins vrai que le cabinet 
de Tokio n'avait pas prémédité 
l'événement. Le coup de force ini
tial a été un acte spontané de l’ar
mée japonaise et, l’on peut dire, 
des éléments les plus jeunes de 
J’armée. Nous aurions mauvaise 
grâce, nous, Français, à nous en 
montrer choqués : 
coloniale n’a-t-clle 
son ensemble la « 
jeunesse militaire 
souvent agissait en 
au rebours, des ordres de son gou
vernement et dont l’héroïsme créa
teur forçait la volonté du pays?... 
11 semble bien qu’au Japon l’ini
tiative des militaires n’ait pas eu 
d’abord l’assentiment général : 
les partis politiques, les ministres 
responsables restaient froids. Les 
patriotes s’en plaignirent. Ils fi
rent plus que se plaindre : ils 
tuèrent. Ils tuèrent des hommes 
d’Etat, un magnat de la finance, 
dont la tiédeur ou les préoccupa
tions égoïstes étaient à leurs yeux 
des crimes contre le Grand Japon. 
Actes de terrorisme patriotique, 
conformes à la pure tradition et 
dont l’histoire japonaise est rem
plie.

Gela se passait il y a environ 
un an. Mais aujourd’hui, quel est 
l'état des esprits ? La Société des 
Nations a prononcé, le Japon s’est 
retiré. L’opinion publique soutient- 
el le le cabinet d’union nationale ? 
Est-elle pour ou contre la poli
tique des Samouraïs,

L’opinion, depuis quelque temps, 
& manifesté une inquiétude, une 
agitation où les observateurs pes
simistes, parfois malveillants, se 
plaisent à voir les signes précur
seurs d’un prochain bouleverse
ment.

A ce malaise, deux causes : 
Tune, matérielle, la crise économi
que, qui a semé la misère dans 
les campagnes et dans les villes; 
l’autre, morale, l’évolution des 
[idées qui a donné aux esprits le 
vertige et s’est attaquée aux dog
mes anciens. Ges causes agissant 
sur des milieux différents ont fait 
^naître deux mouvements politi
ques nouveaux, de tendances ex
trêmes et absolument contradic
toires : communisme ou socia
lisme, à gauche; à droite, fascisme 
ou « nazi »... Quelle est la plus 
lorte de ces deux tendances ? Qui 
l’emporte ?... Toute la question est 
là pour savoir si les Samouraïs 
ont bien tout le pays derrière eux 
et à quoi s’expose l’Europe si, en 
matière de politique chinoise, elle 
piet le Japon hors du jeu.

Lé premier en date des deux 
ïnouvements que je viens d’indi- 
quer* c’est le communisme ou so
cialisme bolchevisant. Son appa
rition remonte à la fin de la 
guerre : l’on voyait déjà en 
1919, dans, certaines vitrines de 
Ginza (2), des traductions de Lé
onine et de Karl Marx. La doctrine 

Le mouvement adverse est autre
ment fort.

Le second mouvement, de date 
plus récente, est aux antipodes du 
premier : c’est le fascisme. Il t 
sort du berceau. Il a dû le jour 
à un double sentiment d’indigna
tion provoqué dans l’âme des 
jeunes, d’un côté par le spectacle 
des iniquités politiques et sociales 
dont leur génération se dit la vic
time; de l’autre, par l'aveu de 
décadence nationale impliqué 
d’après eux dans la politique exté-

L’Amiral Saito, 
président du cabinet d’Union nationale

rieure des précédents gouverne
ments.

Le mouvement pourrait bien 
aboutir à une sorte de restauration 
du Shogounat. Il est à la fois so
cialiste et nationaliste. Socialiste à 
un degré de hardiesse que nous 
n'aurions pas imaginé. Songez 
qu’en ce moment circule sous le 
manteau, dans les milieux mili
taires, un document secret qui 
n’est autre que le programme so
cial du fascisme japonais : non 
seulement l’on y préconise la li
mitation du capital libre, l’étati
sation progressive des grandes 
banques, des grandes industries, 
des grandes propriétés, mais l’on 
va jusqu’à prévoir la mainmise 
de l’Etat sur les biens impériaux. 
Si la partie sociale du programme 
est encore le secret de l’avenir, la 
partie nationaliste, par contre, est 
en voie de réalisation. On sait 
qu’elle comportait pour article 
essentiel l’intervention en Mand
chourie, et qu’une propagande par 
le fait, dont un septuagénaire, pré
sident du conseil, a été l’illustre 
victime, dicta au gouvernement 
la politique étrangère qu’il devait 
suivre et qu’il a suivie. Ce que l’on 
sait moins peut-être, c’est qu’à la 
base du mouvement fasciste, il y 
a une majorité d’officiers subal
ternes et même de cadets. Dix élè
ves de l’Ecole militaire (imaginez 
chez nous : dix Saint-Gyriens) ont 
estimé de leur devoir patriotique 
de tuer le premier ministre, et ils 
l’ont tué !... Par la suite, l’état-ma
jor général a pris la tête d’un 
mouvement qu’il n’avait pas créé 
et qui ' maintenant le pousse et 
peut-être le dépasse. Le général 
Araki, ministre de la guerre, est 
aujourd’hui le chef de ce fascisme 
epic son autorité et sa rude élo
quence s’efforcent de discipliner. 
Les troupes — et combien plus 
nombreuses que les troupes socia-
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ont bien tout le pays derrière eux 
et à quoi s’expose l’Europe si, en 
matière de politique chinoise, elle 
pi et le Japon hors du jeu.

Lé premier en date des deux * 
ïnouvements que je viens d’indi- 1 
qucr^ c’est le communisme ou so- ’ 
cialisme bolchevisant. Son appa- 
rition remonte à la fin de la \ 
guerre : l’on voyait déjà en ' 
1919, dans certaines vitrines de 1 
Ginza (2), des traductions de Lé- ! 
înine et de Karl Marx. La doctrine . 
socialiste a évidemment trouvé ; 
bon accueil chez les ouvriers, puis- ' 
qu’en 1928, deux ligues, dites de 
Prolétaires, ont dû, par ordre, se ' 
dissoudre et qu’elles comptaient , 
alors 500 membres. Mais c’est 
surtout dans les universités ‘ 
Jet les écoles supérieures que le 
marxisme a recruté des adeptes. 
Le ministère de l’intérieur, pen
dant quatre ans, les a pourchassés 
Impitoyablement : de 1928 à 1931, 
1,422 personnes ont élé déférées 
aux tribunaux pour activité com
muniste; 409, jugées coupables et r 

1 ^condamnées. Fait à noter : parmi ’ 
les 1,422 prévenus, il y avait 
463 diplômés de renseignement, 
universitaire et secondaire, soit ; 
33 0/0. En 1932, le gouvernement 

flattait publiquement d’avoir. 
jugulé le danger communiste et, 
pour bien le prouver, il auto
risait l’étude et la discussion du , 
marxisme dans les universités. 
Faisons la part belle au commu
nisme japonais en lui attribuant 
lin millier d’intellectuels aptes à 
servir de chefs. Les troupes, ce 
pourraient être les travailleurs । 
des deux sexes inscrits aux « La-* 
bour Unions » — qui, remaïquons- 
le, se défendent d’être commu
nistes. Mais ces Labour Unions | 
comptent à peine 400,000 mem- * 
bres sur les 10 millions de travail- f 
Jours qui constituent le prolétariat > 
nippon. Tout cela est encore bien « 
peu dans un pays où l’àme du 
plus humble renferme une par
celle si ardente d’idéal national...

ves de l’Ecole militaire (imaginez 
chez nous : dix Saint-Gyriens) ont 
estimé de leur devoir patriotique 
de tuer le premier ministre, et ils 
l’ont tué !... Par la suite, l’état-ma
jor général a pris la tête d’un 
mouvement qu’il n’avait pas créé 
et qui maintenant le pousse et 
peut-être le dépasse. Le général 
Araki, ministre de la guerre, est 
aujourd’hui le chef de ce fascisme 
que son autorité et sa rude élo
quence s’efforcent de discipliner. 
Les troupes — et combien plus 
nombreuses que les troupes socia
listes et communistes — ce sont 
d'abord les huit ou dix associations 
impérialistes ou social-fascistes. 
Ce sont surtout les associations de 
réservistes et anciens combattants 
— trois millions d’hommes, sur 
qui toute parole, tout acte du 
« Gounjin », — l’Homme de T Ar
mée, — exerce une irrésistible 
emprise, car le « Gounjin », de 
son vivant, est le modèle admiré 
et, mort 
rang des

au combat, il passe au 
dieux !

la pomarede^

(4) voir VEcho de Paris des 28 février, 
' . . . zs. . rïrt O rtl- A avril

\X) VUH l & VVf IV ~ — - - -------- r r

B, 8, 11, 14, 21, 24, 28 mars, 8 et 9 avril. 2
(2) La principale rue, quelque chose i 

tomme. les grands boulevards de Tpkio, (
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Non, au Japon, entre socialisme 
et fascisme, la partie n’est pas 
égale, et un bouleversement, s'il 
se produit, se produira fatalement 
au bénéfice du second. Un Amé
ricain, qui connaît bien le pays, 
M. Hugh Bryas, écrivait dans la 
revue Asia, en février 1932 :

« La plupart des Japonais se 
» contentent de marcher au mi- 
» lien de la rouie; mais, dans les 
» moments de crise, d’instinct, ils 
» tournent à droite, et non pas à 
» gauche. »

Quoi qu’il en soit, pour ce qui 
' concerne le conflit sino-japonais 
et l’intervention en Mandchourie, 
il y avait une correspondance 
trop intime entre la politique du 
fascisme japonais et le sentiment 
de l’opinion publique pour que 
l’accord ne se fit pas entre eux. 
L'accord, aujourd’hui, est total. Le 
pays unanime, même la fraction 
que l'on pourrait qualifier de so
cialiste, emboîte le pas à l’armée.

Je visitais, fin décembre, l’un 
des plus grands journaux japo
nais, le Tokio Asahi Shimbun ; 
j’en admirais le « building » à 
huit étages, l'organisation ultra- 
moderne, la superbe machinerie. 
J av.ais pour guide l’aimable M. 
Machida, qui, au journal, dirige 
le service de la politique étrangère 
et a passé de longues années à 
Paris en qualité de correspondant 
de presse.

— Que dirai-je de votre part à 
vos confrères de la presse pari
sienne ? derfiandai-je à M. Ma
chida au moment de prendre 
congé.

— Vous a-t-on signalé, me ré
pondit-il, une seule manifestation 
hostile à la politique du présent 
gouvernement ? Avez-vous lu dans 
nos journaux un seul article, une 
seule ligne discordante ?... Eh 
bien! dites aux Français que le 
Japon tout entier est derrière son 
armée de Mandchourie !

Je suis convaincu que M. Ma
chida a dit vrai.

Telle est, je l’ajoute, la convic
tion des Anglo-Saxons bien infor
més. Je citerai notamment un 
journaliste anglais de grande 
classe, M. Woodhead, ancien di
recteur du Pekin and Tien-Tsin 
Times. Rentrant à Shanghai en 
novembre, après une enquête au 
Japon, il expliqua à ses compa
triotes, dans une série d’articles, 
que l’opinion japonaise, sans dis
tinction de parti, soutenait réso
lument le gouvernement et l’ar
mée, et que cet état d’esprit était 
le fait capital.

« Il faut », concluait M. Wood
head, « ou se résigner ou faire la 
» guerre. »

**
Tout de même, faire la guerre 

au Japon pour maintenir la féo
dalité chinoise... Quelle interpréta
tion abusive des principes du 
droit international !

Faire la guerre au Japon, au 
’ risque de le rejeter hors des voies 
occidentales... Quelle singulière fa
çon de travailler au progrès et à 
la paix du monde !

Combien (ô président Herriot ! 
ô lord Lytton l), combien l’Europe 
serait plu? sage, plus clairvoyante, 
de prendre en main la reconstruc
tion de la Chine et de s’y consa
crer avec le Japon dans un esprit 
de loyale collaboration !

M PGMARÜUK,
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UNE ENQUETE EN EXTREME-ORIENT <’>

LA POLITIQUE DE LA FRANCE
La France d’Asie et le Monde Chinois

-------------- XXXX--------------
XIV

Une enquête en Extrême-Orient 
paraîtrait incomplète aux lecteurs 
de Y Echo de Paris si elle ne leur 
exposait, pour conclure, quels sont 
ou quels devraient être là-bas les 
principes fondamentaux de notre po
litique nationale.

De bons esprits sont trop portés a 
juger les affaires d’Asie d’après des 
sympathies et des aversions que ne 
détermine pas la réalité objective. 
La vraie méthode, si l’on veut y 
voir clair, consiste à poser d’abord 
deux questions : La France a-t-elle 
en Asie de gros intérêts ? — Si elle 
en a, comment les sauvegarder ? — 
La réponse à ces deux questions dis
sipera toute équivoque.

*
Le fait qui domine tout, c’est que 

la masse prépondérante des intérêts 
français en Extrême-Orient se trou
ve située dans le monde chinois, soit 
dans la Chine proprement dite, soit 
dans la péninsule que ses affinités 
avec la Chine ont fait dénommer 
indochinoise.

J’ai parlé, dans un article précé
dent, des intérêts que nous avons en 
Chine. Intérêts matériels : chemins 
de fer, concessions, propriétés fon
cières soutenant la vie de nos mis
sions religieuses et de nos œuvres 
d’assistance et d’enseignement. Inté
rêts moraux incomparablement su- 

I périeurs aux intérêts matériels, car 
[dans une sorte de conflit de civili- 
' sations, où tant d’éléments lui sont 
réfractaires et hostiles, la France, en 
Chine, représente, propage, défend, 
avec sa propre culture, la culture 
catholique et latine. Position émi
nente dont la perte serait un aveu 
de décadence.

En Indochine, c’est bien autre 
i chose et c’est beaucoup plus. Le mol 
! de possession territoriale ne suffi! 
pas. C’est un Empire que nous avons 
dans la péninsule... Une superficie de 
700.000 kilomètres carrés, plus gran
de que la France. Une population 
équivalente à la moitié de la métro
pole. Trois royaumes protégés, une

(1) Voir VEcho de Paris des 28 février, 
5. 8. H, il, 21, 24, 28 mars, 8, 9 et 
15 avril,

colonie directe. Des races prolifiques, 
en grande majorité industrieuses, 
avides de progrès et dont la qualité 
est prouvée par ce qu’elles ont fait 
dans le passé ! Des richesses fores
tières, minières, agricoles, une in
dustrie pleine de promesses. A com
bien évaluerons-nous la richesse 
totale de notre Indochine ? A deux 
cents, deux cent cinquante milliards 
de francs... Sait-on que la colonisa
tion française a déjà pour sa part 
acquis un million d'hectares de ter
res excellentes où elle a investi un 
capital de près de deux milliards ? 
Sait-on que l’ensemble du mouve
ment commercial annuel approche de 
cinq milliards, et que les importa
tions (deux milliards et demi) sont 
pour ainsi dire exclusivement au bé
néfice de la métropole ? Magnifique 
domaine, en vérité, dont l’aménage
ment atteste nos capacités colonisa
trices et qui nous garantit un ac
croissement continu de ressources et 
de débouchés.

La richesse, d’ailleurs, n’est qu’une 
face du diptyque indochinois. iL’au- 
tre face, c’est la responsabilité mo
rale, la plus noble tâche que puisse 
assumer un grand peuple : celle 
d’orienter, d’animer l’évolution in
tellectuelle, politique et morale de 
vingt millions d’Asiatiques associés 
par l’histoire au destin de la 
Franco.

En Chine, nous avons des intérêts 
considérables. ■ En Indochine, nous 
avons une partie de la France, et à 
moins d’un suicide, nous ne saurions 
la laisser contaminer ou mutiler 
Tel est le premier point, essentie 
à mettre en lumière.

:k &

Voici le second : Le passage d» 
Royaume d’Annam sous la suzerai
neté française a été un incident dans 
le procès de dissolution de l’Etat 
Chinois : il ne pouvait signifier la 
brusque métamorphose d’hérédités et 
de traditions millénaires. Notre in
fluence, notre éducation, se sont im
posées à deux générations d’Anna- 
mites, à trois tout au plus : c’est 
encore bien peu. Limitrophe de la 
Chine, la France d’Asie est toujours 
reliée à sa voisine par des affini-
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tés ethnographiques et mentales que 
le temps n’a pas abolies. Aussi bien 
cinq cent mille purs Chinois, dont 
les congrégations tiennent dans le 
commerce indigène une place privi
légiée. conservent-ils le contact avec 
ce qui fut si longtemps le foyer spi
rituel du monde indochinois ; et 
celui-ci, par ses réactions, par ses 
réflexes, reste, dans une large me
sure, solidaire du monde chinois.

nous 
nous 
chez

chez

Ce monde chinois, le gouvernement 
dictatorial qui en incarne les aspi
rations, sont-ils favorables, indiffé
rents ou hostiles à nos intérêts — 
je dis : à nos intérêts d’Extrême- 
Orient ? — Voilà ce qu’il importe de 
savoir.

Libérons-nous ici de la servitude 
des amitiés. Les Chinois qui résident 
en France ont, en général, un charme 
prenant, une sociabilité qui 
abuse ; mais, ce n’est pas chez 
qu’il faut voir la Chine, c’est 
elle.

Or, ce qu’elle nous montre 
elle, c’est le programme, ce sont les 
actes du parti nationaliste à la tête 
des affaires ; à l’intérieur, c’est une 
énorme masse inévoluée, une féoda
lité militaire despotique, un pou
voir central impuissant : vis-à-vis 
de l’étranger, de l’aveuglement, de 
l’intransigeance, et, — tranchons le 
mot — de la xénophobie.

A quoi servirait de masquer la 
vérité ? La politique étrangère du 
gouvernement chinois est en oppo
sition permanente avec les intérêts 
de la France.

La preuve ?... NoU$ tenons avec 
raison à ce que l’on appelle le droit 
d’exterritorialité, car l’abandon de 
ce droit aboutirait à faire juger nos 
compatriotes de Chine et les litiges 
.qui les concernent par des tribunaux 
indigènes qui n’ont encore ni la com
pétence ni l’impartialité nécessai
res. A nos objections Nankin a ré
pondu tout simplement par la dé
nonciation unilatérale des traités, et 
sans le conflit sino-japonais, l’abo
lition de l’exterritorialité était cho
se faite le 1er janvier 1933.

Nous tenons également à nos 
concessions et rien n’est plus équi
table puisque ces coins de terre mis 
en. valeur par nos efforts prolongés 
sont des îlots de protection contre 
la fureur des guerres civiles et les 
exactions des satrapes... Eh ! bien, 
une campagne violente pour la re
prise des concessions a déjà été 
lancée dans le public chinois, et si 
le gouvernement de Nankin a’ laissé 
tomber la question, c’est toujours en 
raison du conflit sino-japonais ; 
mais ce n’est que partie remise.

Que dire enfin de la confiscation 
systématique des biens fonciers de 
nos missions ? Expropriation pure 
et simple oq, sentence arbitraire 
rendue par les tribunaux, il n’y a 
jamais de compensation ni d'indem
nité. C’est la spoliation, au mépris 
de tous les traités... En novembre 
dernier, j’ai Assisté à une conversa
tion tristement édifiante entre le 
procureur de la mission française 
de Nankin et notre conseiller juri
dique auprès du gouvernement cen
tral ; le premier exprimait ses do
léances, son anxiété justifiée par des 
■faits multiples ; le second ne pou
vait donner ni apaisements ni espé
rances.

Je pourrais citer d’autres exem
ples ; mais les trois que je viens 
d’indiquer démontrent suffisamment 
à quel pointes intérêts de la Fran
ce en Chiné sont menacés par un 
nationalisme anti-étranger 
principe et sans scrupules 
procédés.

dans son 
dans ses

depuis 1911 n’ont fait que rendre 
plus irrémédiable la décomposition 
de l’Etat chinois en y propageant 
deux fléaux mortels, un militarisme 
dévorant et une anarchie générale 
qui est la plus belle avenue tracée 
vers le bolchevisme. Que de taches 
rouges, en ce moment, sur la carte 
de Chine! L’une d’elles est aussi large 
que la France. Lourdes menaces, di
rons-nous, pour notre Indochine. 
Menace pour ses frontières où la pi
raterie, fille du militarisme chinois, 
risque d’apporter le désordre et l’in
sécurité. Surtout, menace pour sa 
paix intérieure, car une Chine bol- 
chevisée poussera vers le sol voisin 
des ramifications souterraines par où 
viendra la pensée, le mot d’ordre de 
Moscou. Or, à moins d’un miracle 
qui mette fin à la présente anarchie, 
la bolchevisation de la Chine est une 
éventualité prochaine et 
qui l’escomptent, sont à 
vre pour l’accélérer.

Problème vital pour 
d’Asie... On pourrait encore discuter, 
composer, avec un nationalisme exi
geant. injuste même, mais qui serait 
fort et obéi. Par contre, rien à at
tendre de l’anarchie bolchevisante. La 
dissolution de l’Etat chinois concerne 
au premier chef la France — puis
sance asiatique — parce qu’elle me
nace directement tous ses intérêts et 
jusqu’à l’existence de son émpire 
d’Indochine.

Telle est la réponse à la première 
question qui a été posée. Tel devrait 
être l’axiome de notre politique 
extrême-orientale.

LA POMARÈDE.

les Soviets, 
pied d'œu-

la France

De quelPassons à l’Indochine. De quel 
œil, le monde chinois, placé au seuil 
de la France d’Asie et plus ou moins 
mêlé à sa vie, de quel œil regarde- 
t-il notre présence et le fait de notre 
suzeraineté ?

N’oublions jamais que Sun Yat 
Sen, le fondateur du nationalisme 
chinois, a légué aux héritiers de sa 
pensée une doctrine de revendica
tions pan-asiatiques, qui déborde les 
frontières de leur pays et à travers 
TUnion Indochinoise englobe le 
Siam, notre voisin, et même la Bir
manie. Les preuves ne manquent 
pas d’un accord tacite sinon formel 
entre la Chine du Kouo-ming-tang 
^t .ceux de l’Annam qui veulent dé
truire le protectorat. S’il en était 
autrement, s’il n’y avait pas accord, 
pourquoi, chaque année à Canton, la 
salle des séances des nationalistes 
chinois serait-elle mise à la dispo
sition des groupements annamites 
révolutionnaires ? Pourquoi, en
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weiu a sa vie, ue quel œu reguiuo- 
i-il notre présence et le fait de notre 
suzeraineté ? .

N’oublions jamais que Sun Yat 
'5 Sen, le fondateur du nationalisme 

chinois, a légué aux héritiers de sa 
pensée une doctrine de revendica
tions pan-asiatiques, qui déborde les 
frontières de leur pays et à travers 
l’Union Indochinoise englobe le
Siam, notre voisin, et même la Bir
manie. Les preuves ne manquent 
pas d’un accord tacite sinon formel 
entre la Chine du Kouo-ming-tang 
ttæeux de l’Annam qui veulent dé
truire le protectorat. S’il en était 
autrement, s’il n’y avait pas accord, 
pourquoi, chaque année à Canton, la 
salle des séances des nationalistes 
chinois serait-elle mise à la dispo
sition des groupements annamites 
révolutionnaires ? Pourquoi, en 
bonne place parmi les mausolées 
des héros républicains, la tombe de 
P Annamite qui voilà dix ans tenta 
d’assassiner M. Merlin, le gouver
neur général ? En novembre dernier^ 
la presse chinoise de Shanghaï 
n’annonçait-elle pas. à tort ou à rai
son. l’arrivée de deux délégués de 
l’Annam auprès du gouvernement 
de Nankin ? ...Le moins que Ion 
puisse dire c’est que la Chine offi
cielle a des égards, d’étranges com
plaisances pour nos ennemis décla
rés. ,

Mais déjà la Chine officielle n’est 
plus maîtresse des forces qu’elle a 
déchaînées. C’est comme un torrent 
qui l’entraîne. Et voici qu’apparaît 
un nouveau danger, plus grave que 
le précédent. Les révolutions et 
guerres intestines qui se succèdent
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UNE ENQUETE EN EXTREME-ORIENT <*»

La sauvegarde de la France d’Asie
; ...... ■ -............« . —. ooo-o-——— - —-------------

XV
Comment sauvegarder nos inté

rêts, comment garantir notre France 
d’Asie, tout en conservant l’esprit 
et les mains libres pour le plus re
doutable des problèmes, — le pro
blème de l’Europe ?

A 4:
Sur le bateau qui fait le service 

entre Haiphong et Hong-Kong, je 
rencontrai, en octobre dernier, un 
Américain, docteur ès sciences na
turelles et professeur à l’üniversité 
chinoise de Canton. Il ne nous ai
mait guère. Me montrant un point 
de la côte où Hotte le drapeau fran
çais : « Quand donc, me dit-il tout 
« à coup, quand donc la France 
« adoptera-t-elle une autre attitude 
« à l’égard de la nouvelle Chine ? 
« Quand se décidera-t-elle à lui 
« restituer Kouang-Tchéou-Dan ? — 
« Mais pouvez-vous, lui répliquai- 
« je, nous garantir dix ans de paix 
« intérieure et de gouvernement 
« normal ? Et vous, Améri- 
« cains, voulez-vous nous ai- 
« der à remettre de l'ordre 
« dans la maison chinoise ?» — 
« Ah ! pour cela, répondit-il. ce se
ct rait contraire à notre idéal poli
ce tique. » — « Alors, lui dis-je, 
« que pensez-vous du rapport 
cc Lytton ? ». Levant les épaules, 
mon docteur ne répondit pas.

C’est: tout le plan de sauvegarde 
des intérêts français qui était en 
cause dans cette brève discussion.

**
En premier lieu, quoi que pré

tendent les nationalistes chinois, 
leur pays n’olïre encore aux étran
gers aucune des garanties requises 
d'un Etat moderne : rien ne justi- 

I fierait une modification des traités. 
Eclairée par un corps consulaire 
parfaitement informé, notre diploma
tie a pris à Nankin la seule attitude 
raisonnable, qui est de résister à des 
revendications inadmissibles. Ex
territorialité, concessions, territoire 
à bail, la France n’a rien cédé — et 
elle a eu, elle a toujours raison, 

i Mais c’est en quelque sorte la par- 
! lie négative de notre plan de sauve
garde.

Ce plan doit avoir aussi une par
tie positive basée sur le fait qu’il

(f) Voir VEcho Je Paris des 28 février. 
5. 8. H. fi, 21, 2i, 28 mars, 5, 7, 15 cl 
17 avril.

n’y aura pas de sécurité réelle pour, 
nos établissements d’Extrême-Orienti 
aussi longtemps que des forces 
dissolvantes entraîneront la Chine 
aux abîmes, et avec elle, tout le 
continent asiatique. La condition 
fondamentale de la sécurité Iran-, 
çaise — et européenne — est la 
reconstruction intérieure de lai 
Chine. Or, la Chine ne peut se re-i 
construire sans le concours de, 
l’Occident. Ecoutez lord Lytton et 
les conclusions de son rapport d’en-» 
quête : « Puisque l’instabilité po^. 
« litique de la Chine est... un souci 
« pour le reste du monde..., la condi-: 
« tion finalement indispensable 
« pour une solution satisfaisante 
« est une coopération internationale* 
« temporaire, à la reconstruction 
« intérieure de la Chine, ainsi d’aiU 
« leurs (ceci est une pierre dans le' 
« jardin nationaliste I) que l’avait 
« recommandé le docteur Sun Yat 
« Sen. » Il est, je pense, bien peu de 
Français de Chine qui ne souscrivent 
aux conclusions de lord Lytton.

Mais sous quelle forme s’exerce^ 
rait cette coopération ? La réponse' 
sort du cadre réduit d’un article^ 
Toutefois, il n’est pas inutile de le 
rappeler, la coopération internatio-, 
nale à la modernisation d’un Etat 
asiatique a été organisée ailleurs 
avec succès, et il ne s’agirait en 
somme que d’entreprendre en Chine 
sur une plus vaste échelle ce que 
l’on a fait au Siam au.temps du roi 
Chulalongkorn. Les grandes lignes 
s’entrevoient : des conseillers finan
ciers et juridiques au gouvernement 
central et dans les provinces, une 
gendarmerie internationale contrô
lant les chemins de fer, une gendar'-! 
merie chinoise dressée et encadrée 
par des étrangers, le licenciement 
des troupes féodales et irrégulières, 
des routes, des voies ferrées... La 
souveraineté chinoise, pleinement 
respectée. Pas de zones d’influence: 
des domaines de collaboration. Sans 
doute, l’œuvre serait longue : vingt 
ans, trente ans, peut-être davantage. 
Mais quel bienfait pour l’Asie ! 
quelle garantie pour la paix et pour 
l’avenir du monde !

Cette idée, qui est celle de bien 
des Français et de bien des étran
gers, il faudrait lui faire prendre 
corps, en préparer la réalisation ?

Comment ? Avec qui entamer des 
pourparlers ? qui. parmi les puis
sances, place le problème chinois
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?ur Te terrain de la collaboration 
internationale ? Après avoir étudié 
avec nous la solution de lord Lytton, 
qui serait disposé à la suggérer, à 
l'imposer à la Chine ?

Ce qui contribue à entretenir l'a
narchie c’esl précisément que les 
puissances n'o.nt pu encore’réaliser 
l'unité d’opinion et l’unité d’action. 
Un diplomate italien qui connaît ad
mirablement la Chine, le comte Sfor- 
za, a écrit que l’Angleterre se trou
vait là-bas dans une situation sta
tique. et l’Amérique au contraire, 
dans une situation dynamique. Ces 
termes pourraient servir à classer 
les puissances qui ont des intérêts 
en Chine : les unes y ont à peu près 
exclusivement des intérêts commer
ciaux. des forces d'expansion intel
lectuelle et politique (c’est le groupe 
dynamique) ; les autres ÿ possède 
en outre des territoires, dès conces
sions ou de gros capitaux investis, 
(c’est le groupe statique). A priori, 
il doit y avoir antinomie entre les 
deux groupes.

Au groupe dynamique appartien
nent l’Italie, l’Allemagne, l'Union 
Soviétique et l’Amérique.

Par des procédés différents, l’Ita
lie et l’Allemagne s’efforcent de 
nouer avec la jeune Chine des ami
tiés également rémunératrices. Le i 
ministre d’Italie et sa femme, née 
Mussolini, ont joué de la sympathie, 
profasciste pour pénétrer dans! 
l’intimité du dictateur de Nankin., 
L’Allemagne, avec sa mission rnili-i 
taire de soixante officiers et sous- 
qfficiers s’est installée au cœur de 
l’armée nationaliste. Tous ces ef
forts, toutes ces intrigues, la France 
d’Asie ne doit pas les négliger — 
mais ils ne forment que l’ar- 
rière-plan de la politique étrangè
re en Chine.

Il en est autrement de l’U. R. S. S. 
Ses intérêts commerciaux sont 
pour l’instant médiocres, mais son 
dynamisme, intellectuel et social, 
jest extrêmement puissant et ses vi
sées politiques, illimitées. Elle es
compte la bolchévisafion de la Chine, 
elle sait que le désordre général est 
sa meilleure propagande, L’U. R. S. 
S. est, pour le continent asiatique, 
Je suprême danger.

A l’horizon opposé, dotée d'un po
tentiel civilisateur qu’elle a cru ir
résistible, se tient l’Amérique. Se 
prévalant de son désintéressement 
territorial et d’un commun idéal ré
publicain, inondant le marché de ses 
produits, attirant la jeunesse par 
ses universités luxueuses et ses 
missions qui regorgent d'or, l'Améri
que s’est posée en conseillère, en tu
trice de la nouvelle Chine. Elle a 
lout permis, tout excusé, tout ou
blié. Elle a réussi à rompre le front 
traditionnel de l’Occident sans y 
avoir rien gagné qu'une américani
sation de surface. Elle est la pre
mière responsable du chaos où som
bre la Chine et du bolchevisme qui 
va recueillir les épaves.

Ce n’est point parmi ces puissan
ces que la France d’Asie trouvera 
les principes et le soutien d’une 
bonne politique.

♦
Aussi bien fait-elle partie avec 

l’Angleterre et le Japon, du groupe 
qui a été qualifié dé statique.

L'Angleterre, à vrai dire, forme 
transition entre les deux groupes. 
Ses intérêts commerciaux la ratta
cheraient au premier, mais l’impor
tance des capitaux invçst*^ î’ar elle 
(neuf ou dix milliards de francs), 
ses six concessions, sa colonie de 
Hong-Kong, l’attirent plutôt dans le 
groupe opposé. Depuis dix ans, sa 
politique oscille entre deux tendan
ces, politique de prestige ou politi
que de patience, manière forte ou 
laisse^-faire. et ces variations qui 
ont porté atteinte à sa suprématie, 
ont toujours marqué un recul de 
l’influence occidentale. Les conser
vateurs anglais sont persuadés 
qu’une politique ferme servirait 
mieux les intérêts britanniques. 
Souhaitons que leur opinion l’em
porte...

Malgré son commerce avec la 
Chine (20 0/0 des importations, et il 
est le 3e), la situation du Japon y 
est avant tout statique, en raison] 
des capitaux investis, presque égaux ! 
aux capitaux britanniques ; en rai
son de ses vastes possessions sur le 
Continent ou dans les eaux chinoi
ses : et enfin, à cause des 300.000 
résidants japonais dont il faut pro
téger les biens et la vie. Souffrant 

Iplus que les autres du désordre de 
lia Chine et de sa xénophobie, le Ja- 
I pon est aussi menacé plus directe- 
Iment par son éventuelle bolchévisa- 
Ition. Basée sur une profonde con- 

térieure de la Chine, que lord Lyt
ton reconnaît indispensable.

Il est bien évident que les puis
sances du second groupe y sont beau
coup plus intéressées que les au
tres, puisque, par leurs possessions 
territoriales, elles ont pris racine 
sur le sol chinois ; puisqu’elles sont 
bon gré mal gré des puissances asia
tiques.

S’il y avait une logique dans les 
affaires de ce monde, 1 étude et la 
préparation d’une collaboration in
ternationale, dans le cadre de la 
souveraineté chinoise, devraient sans 
plus tarder faire l’objet d’une triple 
entente France - Angleterre - Japon, 
dont l’autorité entraînerait bientôt 
l’adhésion des puissances, de toutes 
les puissances occidentales.

Et comme préface à cette triple 
entente, il conviendrait, dès mainte
nant, par un échange de vues entre 
la France et le Japon d’arrêter un 
protocole relatif aux éventualités 
chinoises.

Le Japon désire une conversation 
avec la France. Lors de sa dernière 
visite à Yokohama, l’amiral com
mandant nos forces navales d’Ex
trême-Orient en a reçu le témoi
gnage. Pourquoi la France se déro-
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qu’une politique ferme servirait, 
inieux les intérêts britanniques. 
Souhaitons que leur opinion rem
porte...

Malgré son commerce avec la 
Chine (20 0/0 des importations, et il 
est le 3e). la situation du Japon y 
est avant tout statique, en raison 
des capitaux investis, presque égaux 
aux capitaux britanniques ; en rai
son de ses vastes possessions sur le 
continent ou dans les eaux chinoi
ses ; et enfin, à cause des 300.000 
résidants japonais dont il faut pro
téger les biens et la vie. Souffrant 
plus que les autres du désordre de 
la Chine et de sa xénophobie, le Ja
pon est aussi menacé plus directe
ment par son éventuelle bolchévisa- 
tion. Basée sur une profonde con
naissance de la psychologie chinoise, 
sa politique est la seule qui ait tenu 
compte aes réalités.

Quant à la France, elle est le type 
même des puissances du second 
groupe. Sa situation en Chine et 
sur les confins de la Chine est es
sentiellement statique. Attachée par 
raison au statu quo, opposée à des 
rétrocessions que tout contre-indi
que, la France redoute particulière
ment une conquête bolchevique, dont^ 
l’union indochinoise serait tôt ou 
tard victime. Placée par rapport à 
la Chine dans une situation identi
que à celle du Japon, la France n'a 
avec le Japon aucun point de fric
tion, aucun désaccord de principe.

**
Revenons à la reconstruction im

préparation d’une collaboration in
ternationale, dans le cadre de la 
souveraineté chinoise, devraient sans 
plus tarder faire l’objet d’une triple 
entente France - Angleterre - Japon, 
dont l’autorité entraînerait bientôt 
l'adhésion des puissances, de toutes 
les puissances occidentales.

Et comme préface à cette triple 
entente, il conviendrait, dès mainte
nant, par un échange de vues entre 
la France et le Japon d’arrêter un 
protocole relatif aux éventualités 
chinoises.

Le Japon désire une conversation 
avec la France. Lors de sa dernière 
visite à Yokohama, l’amiral com
mandant nos forces navales d’Ex
trême-Orient en a reçu le témoi
gnage. Pourquoi la France se déro
berait-elle ? Qui pourrait prendre 
ombrage d’un pareil échange de 
vues, puisqu’il serait rigoureuse
ment conforme au rapport Lytton ?...

*

Ah ! oui, je sais... l’indépendance 
de la Mandchourie ? — Eh I bien, 
je répéterai ce que j’ai dit le 20 
mars dans ma réponse à un article 
de M. Herriot :

« Ménagez un tête-à-tête entre 
l’Etat chinois et l’Etat mandchou. 
L’année ne sera pas close qu’ils 
n’aient trouvé la solution ! »

Le malade soignera lui-même son 
panaris : occupons-nous de sa ma
ladie de cœur.

LA PO MA RE DE.
Fin
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COPIES SENT TO 
O.NJ I

TELEGRAM RECEIJ^f) “ r

Peiping via N. R.

From Dated May 12, 1933

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

424, May 12, 11 a. m, , 
My 420, May 11, 1 p. m. /

Aeroplane marked with large

from the north over Peiping again this morning between

6 and 6;30 o’clock and was seen to drop large number of 

papers believedly propaganda handbills « Am seeking to

obtain copy. Plane vac heavily fired upon by Chinese 

machine guns and possibly anti-airoraft guns since 

several heavier reports were heard during the plane’s 

flight. Chinese police deny that the plane dropped 

bombs as rumored. During its flight plane flew low 

directly over the Legation quarter. Chinese press reports 

that after visit of plane yesterday Japanese Legation 

representative called at police sub-station seeking 

copies of leaflets dropped by plane and making inquiries 

as to effect of plane’s visit. Defence Commissioner, 

through native press, is urging populace not to be alarmed 

by the visit of plane and states that adequate defence 

measures have been taken by the military authorities/" 

Tokyo informed by mail.
JOHNSON

KLP-WWC

3Z
S9

/#
6 

*£
6Z
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CO

SEE___7.40,00.1.1.Foux.Zower .P.act/67_____ for ____ tel...J;33..noon..... •

G

from —Italy............................—.. (...Garrett_____ > dated I-fe.y..ll*1.9.3.3._____ q
TO NAME 1—1127 „„

X? 77 qJ

REGARDING: Farewell audience between American Ambassador to 
Italy and Mussolini.

Mussolini commented on affairs in the Far East 
stating that the gravest danger the world 
was facing was Japan. Also stated he could 
see nothing to prevent her gaining control 
over China and thought that the whole world 
would be menaced.

Co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REP

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- B'ROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (3-1)

PEIPING

Dated May 12, 1953

Rec’d

Secretary of State, T

Washington. ~ "" j/.

429, May 12, 10 p, m«

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

Mr. Y. C, T. Shen, Director of the 

of the Foreign Office, came to see me

1:50 p.m

f Mil EASltÜh Affitfl

latic Bureau

nf cf St«te

oday. He described

his call as persona], but intimated that Vice Minister Liu

knew of his coming and what he had to say. He asked 

whether I had considered any action in view of appearance 

of Japanese aeroplane over Peiping, I stated that I had 

not nor knew of any ground for taking any action. In 

the course of somewhat lengthy conversation he stated 

that there were leaders in the Government who, had 

believed that the Japanese would refrain from penetrating 

into Peiping-Tientsin area in order to avoid international 

complications and now that it appeared that the Japanese 

were in fact to invade this area they were disposed to^ , i.
•co jp 

count upon some action on the part of the powers, Eaco 
w 

particularly the United States and Great Britain, /.e w 

interposed that he himself did not share this view but 

he thought that if it was clear to those leaders that

^£
29

/^
6’2

6£
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2—$429, from Peiping, May 12, 10 p*m»

no action would be taken by the powers, knowledge of this 

might result in some change in the Government!s policy»

I recalled to Shen the policy which the Government 

of the United States had followed, through statements 

of policy made at home and in supporting action thus 

far taken at Geneva» I stated that my feeling of friend

ship for China demanded that I tell him most frankly 

that Chinese leaders should not expect the United States 

to go beyond what had alread;/ been said or done by these 

responsible for the policy of the United States; that 

while we were watching developments with undivided 

interest I was sure that the United States did not wish 

to become physically involved in this situation» I stated 

that as American Minister I intended to remain here as 

long as the situation was tense but that should the 

Chinese Government authorities, military or civil, be 

driven from Peiping it would then be necessary for me 

to follow the Chinese Government to which I was accredited

By mail to Tokyo*

JOHNSON

KLP-VA7C

DECIASSIFIF.Pt
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Jules Henry, Counselor of 
French Embassy;

Hornbeck.

Situation in North China.

THE UNDER SECRETARV ]
MAY R 1933 I

DEWRTMpf or j

Mr.

Mr.

Subject :

Mr. Henry called, and. read, me a telegram from his

Government quoting from a telegram which they had. from

their Minister in China. In this it was stated, that

various Chinese, speaking on behalf of various Chinese

governmental agencies, had. been approaching the British 

and. the American Ministers on the subject of some type 

of possible intermediation by the powers toward averting

Chinese-Japanese hostilities which are a threat to 

various interests in the area south of the Wall and lead

ing to Tientsin and Peiping. The French Government wished 

to know the views of the American Government. (Note: 

A part of what Mr. Henry read bore a striking resemblance 

to a statement which appeared in yesterday evening’s 

Washington STAR as an AP despatch under date line Tokyo, 

May 1. See clipping attached).

I discussed with Mr. Henry the situation as we see 

it in the light of information, both official and press,
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of the past few days. I then gave our view, outlining it 

in substance along the lines of our recent instruction to 

Minister Johnson. I said that we felt that the foreign 

governments and their representatives must exercise great 

caution: not only have approaches to the representatives 

of the powers at Peiping been made from a number of Chinese 

sources but such approaches have been made - and were even 

earlier made - from Japanese sources. Both the Chinese and 

the Japanese have tried and will try to get the foreign 

powers involved in some manner. Any efforts exerted by 

the powers toward inducing the Chinese to come to an agree

ment at this stage with the Japanese would be likely, if 

successful, to produce a situation which would be highly 

advantageous and pleasing to the Japanese but disadvantageous 

and displeasing in the long run to the Chinese (with the 

exception of the comparatively few Chinese immediately 

concerned with present military problems in the Peiping- 

Tientsin area). This Government wishes to be helpful in 

anything which may be practicable to do. We perceive just 

now no possible course of action toward which we would be 

inclined to take an initiative. But if the French or the 

British Governments or their representatives in China

have
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have anything definite to propose, we would be prepared 

to participate in discussions in a frame of mind pre

disposed toward cooperation. I said that to us the 

situation seems just now less acute than a few days ago 

but still cloudy and still one in which, as ever, it is 

necessary to be very careful. Mr. Henry said that he 

agreed with all of this and that he would inform his 

Government.

FE:SKH:CLS
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CHINESUÆADERS
SEEKING ARMISTICE

Japanese Foreign Office An
nounces Negotiations Under 

Way in Peiping.

By the Associated Press.
TOKIO, May 1.—The Japanese for

eign office disclosed today that Chinese j 
leaders were seeking through American ; 
and British Ministers in Peiping to ne-i 
gotiate a Sino-Japanese armistice. i

Official reports were received that 
certain Chinese approached both Nel
son T. Johnson, the United States Min
ister, and Sir Miles Lampson, the Brit
ish Minister, proposing that they assist ; 
in opening negotiations. j

Neutral Zone Desired.
A meeting between Sino-Japanese 

military leaders for the purpose of de
ciding on an armistice and establishing 
a neutral zone south of the Great Wall 
of China is desired.

The report admitted that these Chi
nese are not connected with Marshal 
Chang Kai-Shek, the virtual dictator of 
the Nationalist government at Nanking, 
or his Peiping representative, Gen. Ho 
Ying-Ching.

The Japanese have demanded that 
the triangular area between the Lwan 
River and the Great Wall, extending 60 > 
miles along the coast and 100 miles In
land, and a 10-mlle strip for another 
100 miles inland, be made a neutral 
zone. This is territory in North China 
proper.

The Japanese Army, which advanced 
as far as the Lwan River and has just 
withdrawn again to the Wall on the 
coast, will make repeated drives over 
that area, military leaders said, until 
the Chinese agree to neutralize the zone.

Held Joint Operator^
Manchukuo became joint operator 

after Manchuria was seized from Chi
nese rule by the Japanese Army and the 
new state established.

Li contended the agreements were un
fair because they were concluded in a 
period of China’s greatest weakness, of 
which Russia allegedly took full advan
tage.
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May 12 193 3 
COHFIDEBTIAL - STAFF USS OHLY. **

Prentiss B. Gilbert, Esquire,

American Consul, 

Geneva, Switzerland.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential information 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation held on May 2, 

1933, between Mr. Jules Henry, Counselor of the French 

Embassy, and an officer of the Department, in regard to 

the situation in north China.

Very truly yours. 

For the Secretary of State:

~ - -UU ï-'il 'i ■' -

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum

dated May 2, 1933.

793.94/6275

r' 19^ Off A

FEFE:MMH:REK
5/9/33
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May 12 19'63

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo. 

Sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential information 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation held on May 2, 

1933, between Hr. Jules Henry, Counselor of the French 

Embassy, and an officer of the Department, in regard to 

the situation in North China.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State;

Enclosure;
Copy of memorandum 

dated May 2, 1933.

■E
i

M.iy 195. -;t

FE:MMH:REK
5/9/33
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May 12 I»» 3

CONFIDENTIAL ~ STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential information 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation held on May 2, 

1933, between Mr. Jules Henry, Counselor of the French 

Embassy, and an officer of the Department, in regard to 

the situation in North China.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

793.94/6275

Williacj PhiliipE

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated May 2, 1933.

ca
May r 19^" A

FEFE;MMH:REK
5/8/33
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_r_ 550. S 1 Wash./359 ___ letterOut__________________________ ___________________________  rUrC ___ __________

ronM General Disarmament , Davis . n.T1-n April 13, 1933.FROM    ________ -------------------- ( —________ ___ ) DATED  f.______ _______Conference, AMDEL
TO NAME 1—1127 oro

REGARDING:

Far Eastern situàtiôn: Memorandum of conversation on 
April 2, 1933, between Ramsey MacDonald and Norman Davis, concerning -•

793.94/6276

MN

A
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COMBS ÇENT TO 
a n.i. ahwd.

RH RECEIVED......ÿW
GRAY VIA NR

IP V i ** ?
From

TIENTSIN

Dated May 13, 1933

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

May 13, 8 pm

Rec'd. 10.10 am

C Oefrarfcnent of State

From reports believed to be correct, Lwanchow and 

Tangshan both occupied by Japanese and/or Manchukuo 
forces today. These troops are said now to be moving 

towards Tang, Shanghai. Japanese spokesman intimates 

it may yet be necessary to occupy Pciping and states 

important victories won in Kupeikou are? end profess 

desire not to be forced to advance along the railway 

westward-as far as Tientsin.

F/ESP
 

793.94/6277

PFC

RR

■i

LOCKHART
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COWESJSENTTO

TELEGRAM RE’CEFvE
EJ

. ? Division OÎ ■ 
far EAS1ÊHÜ AFFAitW
W 13 1933

TIENTSIN via N.R7

Dated. May 13, 1933

riena^?!’t ûf

GRAY

Reed. 5.30 a.m.

3
sm «v ei

... • ? ■

Secretary of State

Washington

May 13, 11 a.m.

Japanese military spokesman states Japanese 
troops will occupy Tungchow and that Liu Kuei Tang's 
I.'anchukuo army will occupy Kalgan and perhaps extend 
operations southeastward along Peiping-Suiyuan Railway.

Japanese aircraft carrier KOMAI arrived at 
Tokubar yesterday which event created considerable 
speculation and concern at Tientsin as regards possible 
extension of bombing operations. Japanese troops were 

busily engaged yesterday in filling sand bags and 

placing them at convenient and strategic points in a . 

Japanese concession. There has apparently been no ■

important change in the Lwanchow area.

LOCKHART
HR
JSB

F/ESP 
793.94/6278
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COWES SENT TO 
O.N.1.ANDM.LO.,WWW^GRAM RKCElt&B---—---W)

TIENTSIN via N.R»

Re o’4 l:00a.m

Secretary of State bi vision
tf FAR EAS I EKU WFAiRr

Washington. D.0

May 14, noon
My May 13, 8 p.m'. F Department of Stat«

The reported ocj^patlon

C/)

of Tangshan has not been confirmed and is probably
incorrect. Tientsin is quiet but an air of
expectancy prevails.

LOCKHART
JS

793.94/6279
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CORES SENT TO

TELEGRAM RECI
v.-

GRAY

TIENTSIN VIA N.R.
j 1 n T3'
< I '• . ’IVA*

Secretary of State

Washington

Kay 15, 1 p.m.

Director of the

From

Telephon

Dated May 15, 1933

ÜiwWfd of State

Recd.' 4.50 a.m

fft.l tA.-L.ll AlTA'.n 
W 1- 1933

'Administration has just

T
0

informed Consulate General that telephone message from

Tangshan states that place now being bombed by Japanese 

airplanes a This report not yet confirmed in other 

quarters. Other sources report gunfire being heard 

north of Tangku. General. He’s troops are at Tangku; 

all Chinese troops having been withdrawn from 

Lwanchow. Unconfirmed reports are in circulation that 

one span of railway bridge at Lwanchow has been damaged.

There were two bomb throwing incidents in Tientsin 

native city last night. In one case several men were 

wounded and in another six were wounded. Martial law 

793.94/6280

in native city was enforced.

Several trains of Chinese troops moved westward

through Tientsin yesterday and railway authorities 

have been requested to furnish additional equipment 

for further movements.

’"ork is now being rapidly pushed on rail cut -
■ rr,i

on both sides from Yangtsun to Lutai on Peiping - 2.Ç >co
Chinwangtao line.
KLP LOCKHART
WSB
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ç ■ p.

iC G iV-ü From
Dated May 15, I’W

Recd. 9.20 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

438. May 15, 4 p.m

Refer to Tientsin's May 13/ 11 a.m. and May 13y8 p 

to the Department and the Legation.

Following telegram has been sent to Tientsin: 

"May 15, 4 p.m. Confidential report your May 13, 

11 a.m. and May 13, 8 p.m. and marked air activity by 

Japanese. I have in answer to American Board Mission's 

inquiries advised that women and children be evacuated 

from Tungchow. I suggest that you issue similar 

advices to American citizens resident in area which 

would be affected if advance on Tungchow transpires. 

It is further suggested that you promptly supply 

Japanese authorities with list of American citizens 

American owned properties in that area with descriptive 

data as to relative locatioh of mission compounds to 

city walls> et cetera. Please'supply Legation with 

copy of such list which will be transmitted by me to the 

Japanese Legation for information of the Japanese 

authorities. Legation is informed that part of Chinese 

Boys School of Amer leap- Board Mission at Tungchow now 

being used as hospital for certain wounded Chinese

soldiers
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- 2 -
No* 458 from Peiping 

soldiers. This fact should be mentioned by you in 
reporting to the Japanese authorities location of this 

and other Mission property. Department has been 

informed.
JOHNSON

KLP
HPD
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From Dopaient oî Sta*<?

T i eppj-S in

Dated May 16, 1933,
Rec!d 5:55 &♦

m
<z> 
“D

Secretary of State,

Washington.

May 16, 3 p. m.

There remained at Tangshan early this morning one 

regiment of Chinese troops. Later telephone communica

tion was cut.

A Japanese destroyer arrived at Tangku this morning 

having on board a high ranking Japanese officer who has 

come to Tientsin to present gifts to and to comfort 

Japanese soldiers on behalf of the Emperor,

WSB-HPD LOCKHART

793.94/6282
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PEIPING

This message must be ------------------
closely paraphrased be
fore being communioated' - V- 
to anyone. (A) ' r' ' ; F^QM

Secretary of St<te

Washington

1 ft

439. May 15, 6 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

Dated May 15, 1933

One. Japanese forces have captured Shihsia between

Kupeikow and Miyun. Fighting there has been very severe 

with much loss of life on the part of the Chinese who 

have been fighting desperately against better equip

ment on air and land. Advance from Chinwangtao of

Japanese troops is proceeding along old government 

road connecting Chinwangtao with Peiping through Tungchow. 

Japanese military at Tientsin have informed newspaper 

correspondents that they propose to take Tungchow and 

will there stop advance. I have considered it wise to 

793.94/6282 - I/2

advise American women and children to be evacuated from

Tungchow, -hj

Two, Peiping quiet but there have been many de- 

partures of Chinese. Police have erected sandbag pro-' 

tection at street corners and police stations during 

last three or four days doubtless due to reports that 

with the approach of the Japanese disturbances within 

the city might be created. It has pot seemed necessary 

to take steps to evacuate women and children from places 

in the city and particular place of safety (first)

because
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No. 439 from Peiping 

because of the danger of starting a panic in the city, 

(second) because there does not seem to exist any real 

danger within the city. We feel that Americans will be 

safer in their homes.

Three. Huang Fu is expected here day after tomorrow. 

I understand that he comes with some idea of trying to 

arrange an armistice for cessation of hostilities 

pending some settlement of the greater problems- 

involving Manchuria and other questions.

Four. Japanese advance with attendant fighting 

and death or wounding of many thousands of Chinese 

soldiers who have been putting up an ineffectual defense 

seems to me a cold blooded attempt to bring into 

existence by force conditions more favorable to Japanese 

policy.' Repeated to Tokyo.

JOHNSON 
U

CSB

WSB
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CONFIDENTIAL PARAPHRASE CONFIDENTIAL

A telegram dated May 15, 1933, from the American

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

Shihsia, which is between Miyun and Kupeikow, has been 

captured by Japanese troops. The fighting there has been 

very heavy and the Chinese, who have waged a desperate fight 

on land and air against better equipped forces, have sustained 

great loss of life. From Chinwangtao the advance of Japanese 

forces is proceeding via Tungchow on the old government 

highway which connects Peiping and Chinwangtao. Newspaper 

correspondents have been informed by the Japanese military 

at Tientsin that the Japanese intend to capture Tungchow and 

their advance will stop there. The Minister states that he 

has thought it wise to advise the evacuation from Tungchow 

of American women and children.

The Minister reports that Peiping is quiet but that many 

Chinese have left the city, dandbag protection has been 

erected at street corners and at police stations by the police 

during the past few days probably due to rumors that 

disturbances within the city might arise with the approach 

of the Japanese. The Minister states that it has not appeared 

necessary to take steps for the evacuation of women and 

children from the city because no real danger seems to exist 

in the city and because a panic might be started in the city. 

The Minister believes that their homes are the safest place 

for Americans.

The Minister adds that Huang Fu is expected in Peiping

on May 17
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TelegramSent /™
/ / CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect ' r * .__  * nonconfidential code* 
Charge Department

Charge to
$ '933 MAY-15- PM 5 : 20^«»**«***»

K May 15, 1933.
'W. DEPARTMENT OF STATE A

AMLEGATIOT. division of^J-AVJUI, COMMUNICATIONS & RECORDS

PEIPING (China).
) $ 1
I J I Your 438, May 15, 4 p. m., and. 439, May 15, 6 p. m. 

In connection with reporting on steps taken by 

American authorities with a view to protecting American 

lives and property, it would be helpful here to have 
simultaneou^Tinformation^&âerlagTiction along similar 

lines taken by authorities of other governments.

2/
 rS

8S
9/

V
6 

*2
62

.

793.94/6282^

FE-MSH:REK FE

Oft
'W- 15. t ... ,_>,f

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M., ---------------------, 19------ , ——*—---------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. u 8- oovbrnment printing omcB: t»i» 1—138
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’ are

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone • . ( A')^-!,‘ ■ .

I -..-CSIVK/-'
- h Dated

Rec'd
Secretary of State, *

T
rn 
cd 
“0

Washington, D.C.

&
'ÿ 3 ' 17 15, 5 p.m. / xlction taken

441, May 16, 4 p.m.
Department’s 159, May 

limited to Tungchow and Immediate neighborhood. Americans
chiefly involved. I have had no information regarding other 

nationalities. We wore chiefly concerned about
children in American school at Tungchow. Peiping @ity 
and neighborhood quiet. It has not seemed necessary 
to consider precautionary steps here as no immediate 
danger expected.

793.94/6283

JOHNSON
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

TELEGRAM SENT 1—138

Charge to 
$ 2:tQ^

^■-RTMentopqta- ' 
MttEGAf ? W/CA® Î'pecL

PEIPING (China).

nf ^taie
Washingtorl)^

May J£,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

/^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
PLAIN

1933.

URGENT.
I /desire/ that you/ telegraph*7in^etail/your considered /
/ / ' * ^ / I

estimate/of the present situation/and that/you outline /the 
I I t

various possibilities that may /eventuate/in case Japanese 
forces occupy ^Peiping/.I'desire particularly yorir/estimate/ 

of the^likelihood of ^American/live^/being\endangered /and o// 

the likelihood of the American/marine guard becoming involved
/ /Z / /• / /
' As the/situation/developsyi/desire/that you. keepythe 

Department 4nformed/as; promptly/and y^ullÿ as possible/not 

only with regard to your own/ views» and/action taken by
■ ' } i / I i

American authorities’but also in] regard/to the,views'and

action taken by your most interested'Colleagues,

793.94/6283

'VL.V 
FE:MMH:REK

Enciphered ly------------------------------------

Sent by operator_________ ___ M.,



Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (®) 
August 10, 1972 

_NARS, Date 11-18'15
DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, 
Department of State letter, 
8?_ MLltean ..Pi

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.1 ANDM.1.^

TELEGRAM RECEIwED ,

— / «•
MET FROM gray {A

' V1' Tientsin via N.R. _
Dated May 17, 1933 
Rec’d 7:10 a. m. 

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

URGENT.
May 17, 2 p, m,

According to a report to railway authorities Japanese 
occupied Tangshan this morning.

General Huang Fu arrived in Tientsin this morning 
after having stopped in Tsinanfu yesterday to confer with 
Hon FU Chu. It is understood Huang Fu will proceed to 
Peiping this afternoon. His arrival has aroused fresh 
hopes that an amicable adjustment or at least a batter 
understanding may be arranged with the Japanese. Both 
Japanese and Chinese officials have privately expressed 
this view to me within the past few days, general Muttfe 
widely published statement concerning possibility of 
again withdrawing Japanese forces to the Wall if provoca
tive- activities of Chinese are discontinued has also 
aroused renewed.hopes that a way may be found to prevent 
the occupation of Tientsin and Peiping. There has been 
considerable exodus of Chinese into the foreign concossidgs 
from native city for past two days> ,o

U.S.S,SACRAMENT^
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MET 2-from Tientsin via N.R, 
May 17, 2 p. m.

U.S.S.SACRAMENTO left today Tor Halnho preparing 
to sail for Chefoo on May 22.

GW-WSB LOCKHART
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TO NAME 1—1127 ...

REGARDING:

793.94/ 6285

, . General Chiang and other new members of Government are
C07tesy calls on the consular body in Foochow because they 

not care to call on the Japanese Consul General, according to a 
member of the Provincial Government

ma
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Dated May 18, 1933

Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

Rec’d 2:40 a.m. *n

0

446, May 18,. noon

Reuter from Shanghai 17th:

’’Interviewed hy Chinese press here this evening 

spokesman of Japanese Legation emphasized that Japan 

regarded Great Wall as boundary between China and 

Manchukuo. He said Japanese attack inside Wall was 

only intended to compel Chinese troops to refrain from 

attacking Manchukuo border and he declared that Japanese 

operations would cease if responsible Chinese leader 

was able to guarantee cessation of hostilities by 

Chinese troops thus preventing war operations from ’ 

spreading to Peiping. He said Chinese authorities in 

North China intimated a desire to arrange armistice 

but as Chinese Government was determined to continue 

fighting Japan was unable to consider these peace 

overtures at present.”

JOHNSON

JS

793.94/6286
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CÔSËSSÉNTT0
Q.N.I. and M-
GRAY '
TIENTSIN VIA NR

Dated May 18, 1933

Recd 4:10 a«m.

raiilway bridge neara

TELEGRAM REC
cib

From

Secretary of State 
Washington.

May 18, 2 p.m.
The explosion of a bomb on

Tientsin central station yesterday just before the 

arrival of Huang Fu’s special train is interpreted 

as an attempt on the life of Huang and resulted in 
the arrest and execution of a slightly wounded Chinese 

caught near the bridge shortly after the explosion. 

The Chinese is said to have confessed receiving money 

for placing the bomb on the bridge. Bombings are of 

almost daily occurrence here now.
There has apparently been little actual fighting 

in the LwanchoW reglon~?and progress west of that place 

has been slow. Considerable looting by retreating 

forces has occurred. The damage to the Lwanchow bridge 
previously reported will require about 3 weeks to repair 

according to American military report.
The Tientsin Bureau of Public Safety has been put 

under the direct control of the Provincial Government."

LOCKHART M
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CRAY

CORES SENT t6 
O.N.LÀNDM.I.B

FROftEIPING VIA NR

Dated May 19, 1933

Recd 2 a.m
r Division of ’ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

may 191933

tartm of State

TELEGRAM RECEIVE 

cib 

Secretary of State 

Washington. 

452, May 19,
Following from American Consul G^heral at Harbin: 

f I 
"May 16, 1 p.m. 
One. Railway Administration confirms report of 

shooting on May 14th near Chalantun into eastbound train 
the 

from Manchuli which connected with/Siberian express. Several 

passengers wounded, cars riddled. 

Two. Local Japanese inspired Press has commenced 
publishing articles alleging that Halha(Outer Mongolia) 

Mongols have expressed desire to unite with Manchulruo. 

Three. Negotiations regarding Chinese Eastern 

Railway have apparently been switched into diplomatic 

channels.”
JOHNSON



The "Southwest Political Council", a 
sort of a branch or sub-organization of the 
Nationalist Party in China, addresses, from 
Canton, to the League, to the signatories 
of the Nine Power Treaty and. to the Govern
ment of Soviet Russia a lengthy statement. 
They say that negotiations are under way 
in North China for an agreement the terms of 
which if adopted, would be disastrous to the 
interests of the Chinese people and a 
"menace to the world". They conclude with 
a forceful declaration, on behalf of the 
Chinese people, of the principle of 
non-recognition.

The communication bears the signature 
of six people, of whom the first, Tang Shao Yi, 
is a well-known figure in China’s public 
affairs with a status somewhat that of an 
"elder statesman".

I have shown this telegram, for his in
formation, to the Chinese Minister. There is 
no action that we need take on it.

FE:SKH:CLS
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MET

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

Canton

May 19, 1933

DivWrqrRI

UY 191933 
n T-^'**l*>* j

Washington

Secretary of State

From

NOT EV

’d 5:22 m

MAY 22 1933

f The Southwest Political Council is constrained to

address this communication to the League of Nations,

which is seized of the Sino-Japanese dispute relating 

to Manchuria, and to the signatories of the Nine Power

Treaty which guarantees the territorial sovereignty 

and administrative integrity of the Chinese Republic, 

as well as to the Government of the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics as a signatory of the Sino-Soviot 

agreement of 1924,

Two. The Chinese people as a whole are irrevo

cably opposed to any compromise or agreement with Japan 

based on Chinese recognition of the Japanese created 

State of Manchukuo, Manchuria together with Jehol is 

an integral and vital part of the Chinese Republic 

whose territory is one and indivisible; and for this

reason among others, the tearing away of Manchuria and 

Jehol cannot be suffered by China save at the risk of 

such material and moral enfeeblement that her survival 

as an independent and sovereign state would become a 

matter of incalculable difficulty.
Three.

m
ay 2 3 1933
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MET 2-from Canton, May 19.

Three, This Council is informed that negotiations 

are in train between agents of the Japanese general 

staff, which is the real government of Japan, and 

emissariesof the Nanking Military Commission, to (under

line) which the government at Nanking 'is entirely sub

servient (underline) for a settlement of the dispute 

relating to Manchuria including Jehol on terms not only 

inconsistent with the League of Nations resolution Con

demning Japanese policy and action in Manchuria as well 

as with the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty but in 

utter disregard of the vital interests of China as a 

self-respecting and independent country.

Four. The terms under negotiation include the 

following:

(A) - The Japanese Government considered it impos

sible to demand the Chinese National Government to recog

nize the independence of Manchukuo, but hopes that the 

Chinese Government will, from the commencement of negoti

ation, effectively stop all activities toward disturbing 

the peace of Manchukuo and will consider the Manchukuo 

Government as (underline) de f acto (underline) to ensure 

everlasting peace between China and Japan, these two 

governments will mutually agree to include provinces north 

of the Yellow River as ”non-war” area.
(B) -
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(B) - The Chinese Government will give full guaran

tee that the boycott of Japanese goods will not be a 

measure of national policy.

(C) - Should the foregoing two principles be agreed 

to, the Japanese Government will voluntarily abolish uni

lateral treaties, and will surrender all rights and privi

leges pertaining to concessions, extraterritoriality and 

river navigation, and will further proceed to conclude 

treaties with the Chinese government on equal and recipro

cal basis with a common object of maintaining an "Asiatic 

Monroe Doctrine".

Five. A fourth term is also under negotiation 

which pledges the Japanese Government to give "the Chinese 

Government every assistance economically, financially and 

militarily" in order (according to one version) to sup

press red bandits "but, according to another version, to 

enable the Nanking Military Commission to suppress other 

military forces in Chin^V.

Six. The real meaning of the foregoing terms is 

clear. Not only must the Chinese Government agree to a 
and thus in effect consent to the 

(underline) de f acto (underline) recognition of Manchukuo/ 
permanent severance of Manchuria

/ and Jehol from China but Japan is to extend over the rest 

of China the system of "cooperation" which the Japanese 

General Staff and its agents are working out in Manchukuo. 

It is hardly necessary to emphasize the danger to the

Chinese
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Chinese people and the menace to the world involved in 

these terms.

Seven. As there does not exist political machinery 

enabling the Chinese people to effect (otherwise than by 

civil war) a change of government in Nanking in order to 

mark their opposition to the aforesaid terms,, it devolves 

on the Southwest Political Council as a duly constituted 

and nationally recognized political organ, first, to 

register the nation’s opposition to the negotiations 

now in train between the agents of the Japanese General 

Staff and the Nanking Military Commission or its emis

saries whether or not the said negotiations are being 

conducted, at this stage, with the knowledge of the mem

bers of the Government at Nanking; and, secondly, to 

inform the League of Nations and the friendly powers to' 

whom this communication is addressed that the Chinese 

people will refuse to recognize the validity of any 

agreement which the Government at Nanking may be coerced 

to conclude with the Japanese Government in violation of 

Chinese territorial sovereignty and administrative integ

rity in Manchuria and Jehol and in contradiction with the 

terms of the League of Nations resolution relating to the 

Manchurian question as well as with the provisions of the 

Nine Power Treaty,
Tong
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Tong Shao Yi; Shoo Fu Seng; Tang Cha Kyue; Chan 

Chai Tong; Li Chung Yen; Chaulu,
Members of the Standing Committee of the South

west Political Council, Canton.

KLP-HPD
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CONFIDENTIAL CODE
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VIA NAVAL RADIO 
Washington,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF

COMMUNICATIONS & RECORDS
ALLEGATION,

May 20, 1933.

3^
PEIPING (China).

May 20, 9 a. m.

Under date May 19 ^Department 'received^telegraphic 

communication/from^Southwest ÎPolitical ^Council along lines 

indicated in your telegram 'under reference.^ Department is 

filing/communication without £6
93

9/
^6

*£
6Z

CB ,
May. 2 0^2 66.

w

FE;MMH:REK FE
V/

Enciphered by -4—^-___________

Sent by operator______  M., /9
Index Bu. No. 50. v fl oovraNunrr printing omcs: i»ïs 1—138
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TIENTSIN VIA N.R.

From Dated May 19, 1933

Recd. 8.30 a.r,i.

Secretary of State DivisionT]
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS X

:,a5hirgton J M*¥ jj 1933 Jg
<rf State Jn 

c0 URGENT* May 19, 3 p.m* >- ZH
A state of emergency v/as declared in the native 

city last night incident to widely circulated reports 

that plain clothes organizations would start serious 

disorders at midnight* The strictest martial law was 

enforced hut no di stvrbances occurred. Chinese 

authorities were mucl alarmed*

Manchukuo forces at Tangshan arc numerically 

small. Some are said to have advanced to a point half 

way to Lut ai but this is not confirmed. Railway 

authorities state Chinese forces are now retreating 
t 

from Lutai to Tangkuan. It is believed that Japanese 

forces as such arc showing reduced activity in Lwanchow 

area.

Unconfirmed reports are current in Chinese 

circles that all of Chiang Kai Slack’s troops have with

drawn from Lliyun and that that city is now held by 

so called grey troops*

A considerable number of troops passing westward 

through Tientsin.

CSB 
7/SB

LOCKHART
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KLP GRAY

From Peiping via N* R«.
Dated May 19, 1933.
Reel'd. 11:50 a.m.

Secretary of State,.
Washingtonr

T

I œ

455,. Ma/ 19r 4 p.m.A ■Î.7V

My 42% May 12,. 11 a.m.
Airpiano believedly Japanese biplane bomber with

793.94/629 
I

bombs in racks circled high over Peiping and environs for 
half an hour this morning then departed in northeastern
directions So far as known no propaganda leaflets were
dropped as on previous visits of Japanese planes»
Sporadic machine gun fire by Chinese was frequently heard 

... s 'f- 
during airplane’s visit*

* fc?

JOHNSON

WSB---KLP
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

May 20, 1933»
Mr. Secretary: 0

RMerring to Minister 
Johnson’s telegram stating that 
a Japanese bombing plane with 
bombs in racks circled, over 
Peiping yesterday, -

There is attached, a flimsy 
of the United. Press staff 
correspondent's account, which 
gives details, of this incident.

FE:SKH:CLS
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-------------------------------
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$0' Ph 

™ ^Washington,
' " ^May 20, 1933 

if y)

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
Confidential code 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

allegation

PEIPING

I'] CONFIDENTIAL

—^ÇWC5~., tnis cable was sent in confidential Cods, j ■ It should bê carefully paraphrased before I
• being uornmuinceH.1 tn anyone. **

Your 455, May 19, 4 p. m

If United. Press accounts of this incident are

approximately accurate, Department feels that on the basis 

of this incident and/or any other similar incidents a 

protest by the diplomatic body or Ministers of the leading 

powers would be in order. You should take no repeat no 

initiative in the matter but in case the question is

793.94/629 I

raised by one of your colleagues you are authorized in 

your discretion to take, as of your own conception, that 

position.

793.94/6291

FE:SKH:REK

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.t _____________ , 19____ t

Index Bu.—No. 50.
v. b. covbrkmbxt printing omet: tno 1—138



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 23, 1933.

SJf*r»fThe attached despatch dated April 24, 1933, 
from Canton encloses a newspaper clipping of a 
speech of Dr. Kan Chieh-hou, Inspector General 
for Foreign affairs for the southwestern 
Provinces. Dr. Kan accompanied Mr. sugene 
Chen to ^apan in 1931 and his speech gives 
an account of the trip.

Dr. Kan states that agreements were 
reached with saron hhidehara and confirmed by 
the late Lœ. Inukai to the effect that (1) 
Japan would reaffirm China's sovereignty in 
Manchuria,(2) China would respect Japan's 
economic interests in Manchuria, (3) a joint 
committee would study the numerous outstanding 
cases in Manchuria, (4) the Chinese could build 
without objection railway lines parallel to 
the South Manchurian railway,(5) Huinous 
railway competition would be done away with 
by means of through traffic arrangements and 
rate adjustments, (6) a non-aggression pact 
would be concluded between China and Japan.

In talking with "apanese military officials 
Dr. Kan and Mr. Chen found an intense hatred , 
for Chang Hsueh-liang. a npntempt for the 
political.. parties in Japan and a feeling of 
doubt as to whether tfiere was any use in 
negotiating treaties.

Dr. Kan and ^r. Chen hurried back to 
China with the hope or turning their agreement 
with Shidehara into a’formal treaty, but
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

^anchuria was invaded before Canton and 
Hanking could settle their differences and 
proceed with the matter of the treaty.

Consul General ^allantine states in 
his covering despatch that Mr. Chen's report 
of the trip made no reference to an attempt to 
negotiate a treaty and that one is led to 
b ,lieve that Dr. ^an has assumed "a sort of 
poetic license for the purpose of showing 
how much more successfully the nation's 
diplomacy vis a vis «Japan would have been 
conducted by the ^anton group than it has 
been conducted by the Nanking Government".
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No. 194

April 24, 193g.

$ Ç4*/
r Division of

ÏR EASTERN AFFAIR!

MAY 20 1933
V/” Department of State

a clipping

quoting an

" t:,
Subject} Dr. Kan’s Lxplunation of 

* Eugene Chen’s Trio to ' 
ro " japan in Ï9ül. KJ ' ...—
s r

, - > h
• : The 46bnor6ble H

Nelson Trusler Johnson, (

American f

1-eiping. r-y J

Sir : :

I have the honor to transmit herewith 

from the C :TCi! G.-uilSTTK of April 22, 193::,

address delivered by Dr. Kan Chieh-hou, Inspector 

General for Foreign Affairs for the southwestern ~rû- 

vinces, delivered before the Thursday Club, an inter- 

national luncheon group, in which he gave an account 

of the trip to Japan made by Eugene Chen in 1931. ?

Dr. Kan asserted that Eugene Chen, as an, outcome 

of the visit, reached an agreement with Btron shidehara, 

embodied in a memorandum, regarding the relations of

China and Japan, and that he conferred also with Mr.

Inukai as well as the Chief of the Japanese General

Staff on questions relating to this subject. The 

most significant features of the alleged agreement were 

the withdrawal of Japanese objections to Chinese rail- 

ay lines paralleling the s uth Kdnchuria hailway, and 

provisions for co-operetion in through traffic arrange

ments on their respective lines to avoid ruinous

competition
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compétition. In return Chino undertook to respect 

Japanese economic interests in Manchuria in so fur 

as they had a treaty basis and were consistent with 

Chinese sovereignty and the territorial and administra

tive integrity of China. Mr. Inukai is alleged to have 

told VtX. Chen that his views on Chinese policy coin

cided witn those of Baron Shidehara, but Mr. Kan 

represented the Chief of staff as being inclined to 

discount the value of negotiations end treaty making 

and distrustful 'of Chang Hsueh-liang. Japanese 

military leaders he described as being contemptuous 

of political parties.

Mr. Chen’s own statement of his visit to .Japan is 

somewhat at variance with ^Ir. Kan’s. As reported in 

my despatch of November 17, 19^2, Mr. Chen stated that 

no attempt was made by him to negotiate with the Japa

nese Minister for Foreign Affairs, his object having been 

merely to ascertain what the real aim and policy of 

Japan was in China, particularly Manchuria. If this 

were ail, then there could have been little impropriety 

in the Japanese Foreign Minister’s having received him - 

as he might, for example, have received a foreign news

paper correspondent. Mr. Kan, however, leads one to 

Infer that the outcome of the visit Was something more 

substantial than a mere statement of policy in general 

terms, but considering all the circumstances at that 

time and subsequent developments, it is fair to conclude 

^Aiiat Mr. Kan has assumed a sort of poetic license for
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the purpose of showing how much more successfully 

the nation’s diplomacy vis a vis Japan would have 

been conducted by the Granton group than it has been 

conducted by the Nanking Governrent.

Respectfully yours,

J. W. Ballantine, 
American Consul General.

In duplicate to Legation, quintuplicate to Department 
®id one copy to Nanking.

Enclosure :

1/- Clipping from CANTON GÂA TT3, April 22, 1933

800

C10:GL
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Eugene Chen’s Secret Trip

To Japan In 1931
1 LIGHT THROWN UPON IT BY DR. KAN 

CHIA-HOU, INSPECTOR FOR FOREIGN 
AFFAIRS FOR S.W. PROVINCES, 

WHO WENT WITH HIM
CONFERENCE BETWEEN MR. CHEN AND LATE MR. INÜKAI 

HELD UNDER MOST PECULIAR CONDHION, TOLD

Dr. Kan Chia-hou, Inspector for Foreign Affairs for the South- 
। Western Province?, speaking before a large gathering of members 
i and guests at the Thursday Club meeting held at the N*mYuen 

Restaurant at which he was the honored guest of the dty, gave the 
first public explanation of the secret trip to Japan made by Mr. 
Eugene Chen in 1931. The speaker who is well qmlihed to throw 
light upon the subject, as he went with Mr. Chen on that trip, 
addressed bis audience as follows : —

“Ladies and Gentlemen: A few 
years ago, Marshal Feng Yu.hsiang 
invited some foreign guests to 
dinner. Feng did what a Chinese 
host is used to do. He apologized 
that he could not give them very 
much in the dinn'r and requested 
them to be satisfied with having 
more rice so that they would not 
leave still feeling hun^y.

“After two courses,, had been 
served, the guests rose up, thanked 
the host and left. Feng was very 
much surprised, and disappointed, 
as be had prepared an elaborate 
dinner of fifteen or twenty courses. 
The guests, having been frequently 
informed that Feng treated his 
guests with two loaves of black 
bread and a bowl of vegetable soup 
and having heard what Feng had 
just said, thought that the two 
courses were a much better dinner 
than they expected.

“I regret that our hosts today are 
noted for their generosity. 
How I wish that we could 
believe as Feng’s guests believed 
so that we could leave after the 
first two courses and I would be 
relieved of the difficult thing of 
giving a speech. But, since we 
enjoy the tiffin and we remain, I

cannot escape the ordeal of saying 
a few words.

“A week ago, a Hongkong paper 
published some news about me. In 
the last paragraph, the editor gave 
a brief account of my public career 
in which he said “Mr. Kan Chia-hou, 
as we remember, accompanied Mr. 
Eugene Chen to Japan in the year

Why Trip Was Secret
“ Our trip to Japan has been a 

mystery to the public. I think it is 
not improper to take this opportuni
ty to tell you what was the object 
and what was the result of our trip 
to Japan. In May and June, 1931, 
we received information that the 
military of Japan was planning to 
take drastic measures in Manchuria 
and we were also informed that the 
liberal elements in Japan, then in 
power, were very nervous over what 
might happen in Manchuria. So it 
was suggested that the responsible 
leaders of the two countries 
might meet and talk over the 
matter in the hope that the 
unhappy thing might be avoided. 
As our trip to Japan might cause 
misunderstanding to those who were 
not aware of our purpose, we 
decided to make it a secret one.

(Continued on Page 5) ,
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EUGENE CHEN’S 
SECRET TRIP TO

JAPAN IN 1931
(Continued from Page 1)

Eugene Chen, Shidehara Confer
“Three conferences were held 

between Mr. Eugene Chen and 
Baron Shidehara and they were able 
to reach an agreement. The points 
agreed were put in a memorandum 
of which two copies were made, one 
kept by Mr. Chen and one by Baron 
Shidehara.

“The Japanese Government would 
issue a declaration reaffirming Japan’s 
respect for Chinese sovereignty in 
Manchuria, which would be declared 
as an integral part of the Chinese 
territory, acd announcing that 
Japan had no territorial and political 
ambition in Manchuria. On the 
part of China, the Chinese Gov
ernment was prepared to respect 
the Japanese economic interests in 
Manchuria insofar as they had 
treaty basis and in so far as they 
were not inconsistent with Chinese 
sovereignty and with the territorial 
and administrative integrity of China.

Divergent Issues
“A commission would be set up 

with Chinese and Japanese delegates 
who would study (he numerous 
outstanding cases in Manchuria and 
would recommend to their respective 
Governments as to how they might 
be settled. The Chinese and the 
Japanese Governments would be I 
free to accept, alter or reject the 
recommendations.

Differences Concerning 
Railways ~

The Japanese Government would 
not raise further objection, as it had1 
in the past, to the parallel lines to 
the South Manchurian Riilway. The 
Japanese claimed that there was a 
treaty provision under which China 
undertook not to construct parallel 
lines to the South Manchurian Rail
way. But there was no such treaty 

provision. There was only an entry 
in the minutes of the Peiping Con
ference Anyway, Japan would not 
raise any further question on 
this subject. The Chinese and 
the Japanese railway adminis
trations would make arrangement 
for through traffic and for 
rate adjustment between the Chinese 
and the Japanese lines so as to do 
away with ruinous competition.

Non»Aggression Pact
“A lion-aggression pact would be 

concluded between China and 
Japan. By including this in the 
agreement, we had clearly in mind 
the aggressive schemes of the 
Japanese military.

“In order to be sure that the
opposition party would also follow 
the same policy when it should ; present at an organization the 
come into power, we had a j purpose of which is to promote 
conference with the late Mr. Inukai, international friendship and goodwill, 
leader of the setyukai who would j , frieod3hi and d.
be the Premier, should his party , , , ; ®
come up to form the cabinet. As we Wl^ can Drought about only by 
did not speak Japanese and Mr. Inukai mutual understanding and mutual
did not speak Chinese or English, we 
arranged to have an interpreter 
to interpret for us. The interpreter 
failed lo appear at the appointed 
time; I suggested to carry on the 
conversation by writing as Mr. Inukai 
was quite goo 1 in Chinese.

“We told him the main points of 
the agreement between Mr. Chen 
and Baron Shidehara and asked him 
whether he would observe the same 
line of policy when he was installed 
in power. He assured us that his 
policy coincided with that of Baron 
Shidehara with respect to Manchuria. 
Hatred For Clung Hsueh=liang

“Then we wanted to know the 
attitude of the Japanese military. 
In a few conversations with the 
chief of the General Staff and the 
head of its Intelligence Department, 
now the Japanese chief delegate to 
the Disarmanent Conference, we 
were quite sure as to what they 
were going to do. They expressed 
their doub/as to whether there was 
any use in Sfegotiation and making 
of treaties. They showed intense 
hatred for Chang Hsueh-liang. They 
did not conceal tbHr contempt for 
(he political parties in Japan. Whit 
they said forecast all what 
happened later—the invasion of 
Manchuria and the organisation 
of a government in Japan which 
serves only as a mouthpiece of the
Japanese military.

Harrying Back To China
“We decided to hurry back in the 

hope that th* government resulting 
from the forthcoming peace con
ference between Nanking and Can
ton, might turn this agreement into 
a formal treaty, before the Japanese 
military look the matter into their 
own hands. But it was too late. 
The Peace Conference went on very 
slowly. Manchuria was invaded by 
Japanese military forces. The op
portunity was lost for the co-opera
tion between the liberal elements in
China and Japan.

International Friendship And 
Goodwill

“Ladies and Gentlemen, I am very 
glad to have the opportunity to be

understanding depends to a very 
great extent upon constant contact. 
This is what the Thursday Club is 
doing and it has done very 
successfully.

“As the Chairman has just said, I 
am a “wai-kon-hu”, an outsider 
coming to Canton. Although I am a 
“wai-kon-lau”, and I cannot speak 
the Cantonese dialect, I have ex
perienced very warm reception 
from the Chinese and foreign 
friends alike. But I still regret I 
cannot speak the dialect.

Fanny Si I nation
“I shall illustrate the difficulty of 

not being able to speak the dialect 
A certain friend of mine came to 
Canton, several years ago, to attend 
the extraordinary session of the 
Parliament. He was invited to 
dinner by a friend who lived 
at Loh-ti-han, near the west gate 
of the city. He sent for a 
sedan chair and told the coolies 
to carry him to the West Gate, Loh- 
ti-han. As soon as he got to the 
West Gate, the coolies put down the 
sedan chair, and would not proceed 

’ any further. As it was raining very 
■heavily, my frieand demanded for 
! the reason. The coolie said, “You told 
us to go to the west gate and then 
you will “loh-ti-han” (meaning get 
down and walk). As my friend 
mispronouced the name of the street, 
be had to walk in the rain.
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Peiping via N. R
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Dated May 20, 1933

Rec’d 7:40 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

461, May 20, 4 p. m.

Reuter from Shanghai today»

’’When interviewed this morning Sun Fo, President 

of Legislative Yuan, declared that report of a Sino- 

Japanese compromise having been reached was untrue. 

He said if any arrangement had been made it was for a 

local truce in North China which would in no way effect 

the general Sino-Japanese situation. He said he did not 

believe that Japanese troops would enter Peiping or 

Tientsin."

JOHNSON

HPD ■

793.94/6293
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Secretary of State

Washington

Peiping via N.R,
From

Dated May 20, 1933

457, May 20, 9 a. m

Rec’d 6:30 a. m.

in C ;on yesterdaySouthwest Political Council

statement whic' said to have been communicated

to League of Nations, signatories of Nine Power Treaty

793.94/6294

and Soviet Ambassador to China, denouncing any compro

mise or agreement with Japan based on recognition of 

Manchukuo, Statement claims that negotiations are not 

in progress between Nanking and Tokyo regarding follow

ing terms:

One. Chinese Government will effectively check

all activities tending to disturb peace in Manchukuo. r

Two. To ensure everlasting peace between China ç
co

and Japan the two Governments agree to constitute prov

inces north of Yellow River into a neutral area.

Three. Chinese Government to guarantee that boycott 

of Japanese goods will not be measure of national policy. 

Four. In return for the above Japanese Government 

will abolish all unilateral treaties and surrender all 

rights and privileges pertaining to concessions, extra

territoriality and river navigation and will conclude 

treaties
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MET 2ffrom Peiping via N.R
Dated May 20, ‘1933

treaties with China on reciprocal basis with the common 
object of maintaining an Asiatic Monroe Doctrine.

Five. Japanese Government also to give Chinese 

economic, financial and military assistance in the sup
pression of Red bandits.

Statement concludes that as there does not exist 
any political machinery enabling Chinese people to effect 
change of government in Nanking other than by civil war 
it devolves upon Southwest Political Council to register ‘ 

the nation’s opposition to the present negotiations and 

to declare that Chinese people will refuse to recognize 
validity of any agreement in violation of Chinese terri
torial sovereignty, administrative integrity of Manehu- 
kuo, terms of League resolution and provisions of Nine 
Power Treaty.

Statement is signed by Tang Shaoy, Hsiao Fo Cheng, 
Teng Tsi Ju, Chen Chi Tang, Li Tsung Jen and Tsou Lu.'

HPD JOHNSON
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//
Dated May 20, 1933

ision of

W «° 1933
State '

Rec’d 6:12 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

104, May 20, Ip. m.

CONFIDENTIAL. The Japanese General Staff office

states that Japanese troops are now within 25 miles of

Peiping on both northern and eastern sides; that occupa

tion of Peiping will probably not be necessary; that 

there is no intention of occupying Tientsin, which is 

not and never has been one of their tactical objectives;

793.94/6295

that the Japanese forces have now practically accomplished

their purpose in North China; that General Liu Kue-Tang

has declared independence of Chahar Province from China

and that it is rumored that the movement for the indepen* 

dence of North China is gaining ground in the Tientsin 

area.

Not repeated to Peiping.
•/ v i

GREW . . t j

CSB

HPD
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Telegram dated May 20, 1^33, from the American Ambas

sador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

According to information from the office of the General 

Staff, Japanese forces have reached points twenty-five 

miles from Peiping eastwards and a similar distance north

wards; that it is unlikely that it will be essential to 

occupy that city; and that the occupation of Tientsin is 

not now nor has it been a tactical aim of Japan, so it is 

not intended to occupy it. The Ambassador reports that ac

cording to the office of the General Staff the objectives 

of Japanese troops in North China have by now in effect 

been attained; that in the area of Tientsin the North 

China separatist movement is making headway, according to 

rumor; and tint Chahar's separation from the Chinese Re

public has been announced by General Liu Kuei-t’ang.
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GRAY

From Tientsin via N» R

Dated May 20, 1933

Rec’d 7:40 a.m,

Secretary of State

Washingt on

URGENT

May 20, 11 a m,

bomb exploded on

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

W 20 1933
of State

the platform at Tientsin East

Station last night about one o'clock shortly after

arrival of express from Tangku killing one Chinese

wounding several others, burning three passenger

793.94/6296

I 
œ

A

coaches and creating great excitement N3ar midnigh'

series explosions, said by some to be bombs or hapd 

grenades and by others to be artillery, were heard 

^outhwest of Japanese concession in vicinity of Uankâî. 

University, These explosions, estimated at from forty 

to fifty, accompanied by some machine gun and rifle 

firing, kept up intermittently until about five a, m<

Various versions of the disturbances are current, some 

being that groups of plain clothes men are again active 

and others attributing disturbances to groups of persons 

bent on ousting present local government. Latter 

probably ’correct

There
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There were two visitations of Japanese airplanes 

over Tientsin this morning, one at 8 o'clock composed of 

three planes and another at 11 o'clock of one plane.
(but ?) 

No bombs were dropped by Chinese fired at eleven o'clock 

plane with machine guns and rifles without effect. The 

visit of these planes creates considerable concern.

Considerable concentration Chinese troops at 

Yangtsun and Peitsang between Peiping and Tientsin and 

Japanese Information Bureau persistently reports revolt 

of large forces of Chinese ^rcops in area this side 

Tangshan. Tension of lost 24 hours indicates further 

important developments impending in this area. Have 

advised Americans residing in suburban areas of 

Tientsin to remove to foreign concession areas.

LOCKHART

GW

CSB
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GRAY

From Peiping via N. R, 

Dated 

Rec'd 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

460, Ma^y 20, 3 p." m.‘ /
IJy 455, May 19, 4 p. m./ 

At 9:30 this morning 11 Japanese

flew over Pezpiiig and environs and departed northeast

ward. So far as known Chinese refrained from anti

aircraft fire. It is believed that demonstration was 

largely to encourage continued withdrawal of Chinese 

troops toward Peiping in accordance with rumored agree

ment the existence of which however no definite 

confirmation can yet be obtained. Present orderly 

withdrawal of Chinese troops toward Peiping from north 

and east however tends to confirm report that some u.nder- 

standing has been reached between Japan and Chinese*;

Titfo. At 10:30 this morning a lone Japanese plane 

flew over Peiping.' Japanese sentry at gateway to the 

Japanese Legation guard compound while gazing skyward 

at this plane vzas attacked and severely injured by a 

Chinese who alighted from a motor car wielding a big 

sword, then sought to regain motor car which, with 

engine running, waited. Chauffeur started car too 
quickly

793.94/6297
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2-7/460, From Peiping, May 20 , 3 p.m

quickly however and. assailant was cantured by Japanese 

guard and taken into barracks while guard hastily 

erected sand bag barricades at gate.^^Representative 

(allegedly of Swiss nationality) of UHsbr press in 

Germany took photograph of scene) was invited by 

Japanese guards to enter compound and was then man

handled and arrested for taking such street photograph 

without permission of Japanese guard.

JOIFTSON

WSB

CSB
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CORES SENT TO
TELEGRAM RECEIVECN.I. ANDM. I.&

PEIPING via N.R.
From Dated May 21, 1933

Washington

464, May 21, 11 a.m.

Secretary of State, Division of 
EASTERN AFFAIRS 
iY 221933
OeprtRiMtrf&te

Reuter from Tokyo twentie
"Chinese proposals for a

Rec’d. 3:18 a.m.

uce thus far have not been

taken seriously by Japanese military authorities who are

insisting that truce can only bo accepted on following

conditions:
One.Must be formally proposed by responsible Chinese

(D 
04
•
(0

CD 
w 
(Û 
œ

Military Commandor.
Two. Demilitarized zone ten miles deep to bo establish

ed south of Great Wall.
Three, Anti-Japanese and anti-Manchukuo movements and 

boycott to be suspended.
Four. Nanking to promise it will cease supplying arms 

and munitions to anti—Manchukuo volunteers”,

JOHNSON

JS
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JH TELEGRAM RECEIVE
 PEIPING via N.R

CORES SENT TO ■
N.I. AND M. 1J

Secretary of State
Washington

465, May 21, 1

Committee of Kuomingtang in

peme
Legation’s 457, May 20

Dated May 21, 1933
From , IRac’d 6:03 a.n

State

9 a.m,/Central Executive
Nanking yesterday replied to

Division of
FM EASTERN AFFAIRS m

co

Southwest leaders denying alleged terms of an Armistice 
and asking them to cease attacking Central Government:
"You have unreasonably given a credulous ear to rumors and
circulated false Sino Japanese terms to confuse public 
opinion both in China and abroad. Furthermore you have 
formally communicated your statement to foreign countries 
thereby displaying our weakness. Your action is as greatly 
deplored by us as it is welcome to our enemy,”

Reply then urges Southwest leaders to bear in mind 
present national difficulties and to help carry out govern
ment's plan by sending troops against communists so as to 
enable Nanking deal with Japanese invasion.

JOHNSON

JS

793.94/6299

co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

i;p From

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Peiping
Dated May 22, 1933
Rec'd 3:23 a. m. T 

CO
Secretary of State

hashington.

468, May 22, 1 p
CONFIDENTIAL FOR SECRETARY

Your 174, May 20, 4 p. m.

Division o

AY 22 1933
Department of State

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

There has been no suggestidfi on the part of colleagues

of taking any action concerning flight of Japanese planes
over Peiping. I shall observe Department's instructions

793.94/6300

should such suggestion come forward.

JOHNSON

j’P GIB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

T|

Secretary of State

Washington

Interviewed toi

1 COPIES SÜNT TO
From PLAIN I O.N.L AND M. LÉ>j

Peiping via II., R

Dated May 22, 1933

Rec’d 4:45 a.m

tun twenty- f ir s t :

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Y 22 1933
at StateMay 22, noon

Reuter from Chang;

General Koiso, Chief of Staff

to Marshal Muto, indicated that halt in Japanese advance

line at Miyun and Tangs?ian marked completion of campaign

to eliminate Chinese bases of attack on Great 'Jail. He

continues 'Future peace now depends entirely on the Chinese

attitude. If we are convinced that the Chinese will not

advance beyond their present positions we are prepared to^

withdraw our main strength leaving only observation

outposts.1

Questioned concerning activities on western frontier

General Koiso stated control of Kalcan was

ecurity of I.Ianchulruo west boundar;f but asserted that as

population north of the Dolonor-Kalgan line was friendly to

Manchukuo’s operations in that area were not required

He expresses optimism concerning early peace explaining

that formal delimitation of neutral zone might be left to

cc
T

793.94/6301

-4

diplomatic conversations in Nanking
conelusion

7 -
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REP
2—;'/470, from Peiping, May 22, noon.

conclusion of an armistice between the commanders in the 

field.

Koiso emphasized that fears of foreigners that 

Peiping and Tientsin might become a battleground could 

be removed by Chinese forces abandoning an aggressive 

attitude.”

JOHNSON
CIS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must he 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A-l)

From PEIPING »

Dated May 22, 1933

Rec’d. 5:56 a.m..

Secretary of State

Washington

URGENT

469, May 22, 2 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETAIT

Your 175, Hay 20, 5 p,.m..

(FAB EASIER* MfMRS 

MAY %% 1933 
DqMtKMtofMa

One. Chinese retirement alow entire front continues

They now occupy a line running roughly from about half way

between Peiping and Miyun and through Tungchow and generally 

along river to Tientsin. Japanese appear to be following 

Chinese as they retire. No fighting reported. Last night 

Japanese cavalry reported about four miles from Tungchow. 

Missionaries at Tungchow believe that Chinese are not 

preparing to make a stand at Tungchow. Retirement of 

Chinese is orderly. f.,

Two#. It seems at the present moment entirely 

possible that Japanese will continue forward movement until 

they have occupied or encircled Peiping. I have been 

unable to obtain any accurate information as to understand

ings either arrived at or in process of arrangement between 

Chinese and Japanese^ Japanese are reported to have 
demanded
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.^EP
2~/'469, From Peiping, Hay 22,2p^m.

demanded that all Chinese troops evacuate south of Peiping 

and Tientsin. I am informed by private sources here that 

Ho Ying Chin intimated yesterday to the local heads of 

educational institutions that they should allovz their 

students to go elsewhere as arrangement which he had 

made with Japanese was not being adhered to by them 

because of attach on Japanese sentry on Saturday and 

Japnese would come in.

Three. It is impossible to forecast events in 

Peiping should Japanese occupy city but if retirement 

continues as at present Japanese occupation should be 

orderly and without danger.' Neither my colleagues nor 

I have considered situation in Peiping dangerous. I 

know of no reason why American Legation guard should become 

involved unless it would be for the purpose of cooperating 

with other guards for the maintenance of the neutrality 

of the Legation quarter.

Repeated to Tokyo.

WSB

KLP

JOHNSON
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CONFIDENTIAL

/
paraphrase

A telegram dated Kay 22, 1933, from tho American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The Chinese are continuing to withdraw along the 

entire front. Their lino now runs roughly from about midway 

between Miyun and Peiping and pusses through Tungchow and 

goes to Tientsin along the river. It appears that the 

Japanese are following the Chinese as they withdraw. There 

have been no reports of fighting. Japanese cavalry was 

reported as being about four miles from Tungchow on the night 

of May 21. It is the belief of missionaries at Tungohow 

that no preparations for a stand at Tungchow are being made 

by the Chinese. The Chinese are retiring in an orderly manner 

The Minister reports that at the present time it seems 

very possible that the forward movement of the Japanese will 

continue until Peiping is occupied or surrounded by them. 

The Minister states that he has not been able to get any 

accurate information regarding understandings which have 

either been reached or are being arranged between the Japanese 

and the Chinese. It is reported that the Japanese have 

demanded that the area south of Tientsin and Peiping be 

evacuated by all Chinese soldiers. The Minister has received 

information from private sources in Peiping that it was 

intimated by Ho Ying Chin on May 21 to the local officials 

of educational institutions that their students should be

allowed
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allowed to go to other places as an arrangement which Ho 

had made with the Japanese was not being kept by them 

because of an assault on a Japanese sentry a few days ago 

and the Japanese would enter.

The Minister adds that it is impossible to foretell 

events in the city if the Japanese should take it but if 

the withdrawal goes on as it is at present the occupation 

by the Japanese should be without danger and should be done 

in an orderly way. The Minister and his colleagues do not 

consider as dangerous the situation in Peiping, and the 

binistor adds that he knows of no reason why the American 

Legation guard should be drawn into the mutter unless, for 

the purpose of maintaining the Legation quarter’s neutrality 

it should cooperate with the other guards.
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REP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED_______ _____ __
---------------- [CORIES sent to 

aNDM.L^
From • 

Tientsin via N. R.

Dated May 22, 1933

Rec’d 5:45 a. n.

Washington.

May 22, 6 p.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Martial lav; e

Secretary of State,

except ex-German concessions. ITo further disturbances

zl 
œ

have occurred but reports current that efforts still 

793.94/6303

being made by plain clothes non to renew disturbances such 

as took place Friday night. Japanese military authorities 

state positively no Japanese troops outside their conces

sions Friday night. Chinese state disturbances were due 

to the activities plain clothes men instigated by na certain 

foreign power11 • Al?, explosions and firing took place well 

outside Japanese concession and I believe no Japanese 

troops actively participated in incident. Chinese police 

stations in affected areas were not occupied cither by 

Chinese or Japanese throughout morning.

There was apparently no change in military situation 

in Tangshan area over week

Approximately 4 to 6y^f armer refugees, wish their 

families,
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REP
2-Frorn Tientsin, May 22, 6 p. m.

families, carts and personal belongings, have assembled 

for safety immediately adjoining French arsenal in east 

snourbs Tientsin having fled from fear of looting by 

retreating soldiers from Tangshan area.

LOCKHART

V?ATC

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP

From
PEIPING

Dated May 22, 1933

Rec'd 10:20 a.m.

:ALÆ0R SECRETARY, 
//w _ _

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A-l) 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

474, Kay 22, 7 p, 

STRICTLY CWIDEII'

My 469, May 22, 2 p. ri./& ° 

One. I have just seen my British and French 

colleagues. Lampson informed us that this morning Vice 

Minister Liu called upon him and discussed present situa-

tion. Liu stated that Huang Fu had not had any discussions 

with the Japanese. He said that acting on the authority 

of the Minister of war he had come to say that the Chinese 

pursuant to recent statement by General Muto, had withdrawn 

their forces to the line mentioned in my telegram above 

referred to, but that Japanese continued to press forward

and that Japanese occupation of Peiping and Tientsin was 

imminent. Liu stated that they would resist if Japanese 

approached Peiping. He asked whether Lampson would be ’ • 

willing to act as go-between. Lampson said yes provide 

Chinese put request in writing and spoke as one man, and 

also suggested that Chinese draw up formula which would be 

acceptable to the Chinese. Liu asked whether Lampson 
thought
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REP
2-7/474, From Peiping, May 22,7pm

thought Japnese vzould be receptive. Lampson undertook 

to find out. Liu suggested that inquiry as to Japanese 

attitude should be made at Tokyo and not here at Peiping 

where no responsible Japanese was present. Lampson has 

repeated this to Tokyo with the suggestion that the British 

Charge d' Affairs at Tokyo sound Japanese provided London 

approves, he discussed present situation. We agreed that 

there was no occasion at present for us to take any action 

vis a vis our local communities. We can only watch situa

tion and be prepared to take action should that become 

necessary.

c Three. We discussed question of Legation guards.

We agreed that it would be impossible for us to force 

neutrality of diplomatic quarter. We are without informa

tion as to intentions of local Japanese guard and feel 

that it would be inadvisable here or at Tokyo to make 

inquiries. Guard is independent of diplomatic secretary 

now in charge of the Japanese Legation.

Repeated to Tolryo.

CSB

ÏÏWC

JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

May 17, 1933, 

/ s' oMrr^Stl3^g£.J>- q

Please note especially* . 
the section^which I have • 
marked on pages f3 and 4.

o V\
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Conversation:

The

Chinese MinisterThe

HornbeckMr

ubject:

Chinese Minister of Finance
Z Divis

{ FAR EASTERN AFFAI

Y 231933
MriMCfft of Stirte

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

May

f j. OE RS ECR ETAR Y
I
| MAY 17 1933

1 DEPARTMENT OFftfAf®MANCHURIA SITUATION ----
The Immediate Situation 
in the Peiping-Tientsin Area.

Mr. Soong and. Mr. Sze called, by appointment. The

ostensible purpose of this call was to discuss questions

which Mr. Soong had raised, through Mr. Arthur Young, 

with regard to payments on the American share of the 

Boxer Indemnity. The Chinese Minister inquired whether 

we had any late information from Peiping, and Mr. 

Hornbeck gave him an account of the most recent informa

tion which we had (received this morning). Mr. Hornbeck 

took advantage of this opportunity to state that we had 

received also two telegrams relating to business or rela

tions between China and the United States and to give 

account of the contents of these two telegrams: first, 

a telegram stating that the papers which the Consulate 

at Nanking had sent to the Foreign Office in August last 

for

793.94/6305
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for signature by the Minister of Finance in connection 

with the sale of wheat had. apparently been misplaced, and. 

were being looked, for at Nanking; and., second., we were 

informed that the Ministry of Industries at Nanking was 

apparently encouraging the imitation by Chinese of 

American patents or patented articles. Having imparted 

this information, Mr. Hornbeck suggested that perhaps 

there were questions which the Minister of Finance would 

like to bring up before we entered upon a discussion of 

these or any other questions that were "on the calendar".

Mr. Soong then said that the matter which was giving 

him most concern was the immediate situation in North 

China. He said that the Japanese were rapidly approaching 

Tientsin; the Chinese had been putting up a good fight; 

they had had some 30,000 casualties during the past two 

weeks of which 20,000 were within the past few days; 

they were about at the end of their resources; and he 

wondered whether the powers could not do something.

Mr. Hornbeck said that he had noted that the Chinese 

armies were making a substantial resistance and that the 

Japanese advance did not seem to be as rapid as the 

Japanese army had estimated that it would be; he said that

he
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he regretted., and. all Americansregretted, that these 

hostilities continued, and. so much bloodshed, is taking 

place; he wondered, whether Mr. Soong had. conceived, any 

outline of steps which he envisaged, as possible and., if 

taken by the powers, likely to be ameliorative of the 

situation under discussion. Mr. Soong had apparently 

not thought the matter through. He said that he thought 

that the powers, especially the United States, Great 

Britain and France and possibly Italy, might take'''"some 
v

j stand. There followed a discussion which finally result

ed in the suggestion by Mr. Sze that he felt that the 

American Government, at the time of issuing a communique 

. in relation to the conversations between the representa-

■fcive of China and the President might say something 

indicative of interest by the present Administration in

4 the political situation in the Far East; if nothing else,

~ he said, the American Government might state that it
V *7
il deprecated, the continuation of hostilities and. bloodshed.

j there; and he went on to say that the world has had as yet 

; no pronouncement from this Administration in relation to 

the Sino-Japanese conflict — all that the world has had 

j having been the statement issued by the President-Elect

before
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j sefore the inauguration affirming solicitude with regard 

' to the sanctity of treaties.

Mr. Hornbeck said that he would make a memorandum 

of the conversation and bring these points to the atten

tion of the Secretary of State.

The conversation then turned to certain matters 

outstanding in relations between China and the United 

States. (-See separate memorandum).

—v< V-,

FE:SKH:CLS

1
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see861.77-Chinese Eastern/1191________FOR TML./447-lim

793.94/6306

from____ China..__ _________ (_ Johnson.____) dated May 18,1935
TO NAME 1—1127 opo

regarding: Japanese invasion. Reuter from Canton to effect that the 
Southwest Political Council has decided to telegraph to 
Central Party authorities urging them to send a large 
Army to safeguard Tientsin and Peiping against possible -•

tfv
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cib PLAIN

P3IPING- VIA NR

Dated. Hay 18, 1933

Rood 4:10 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

447, May 18, 1 p.m.

Router from Canton today:

"Southwest Political Council has telegraphed to 

Foreign Office in Nanking and to Chinese Ambassador 

in Moscow urging that everything possible bo done to 

provent proposed sale of Chinese Eastern Railway by 

Russia. Council has also decided to telegraph to Contrai 

Party authorities urging them to send big army to safe

guard Tientsin and Peiping against possible Japanese 

invasion of that area."

JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____________ -?PP. IC../.643___________________ FOR ____ Memo.

FROM ...State..Dept....KE................. ( .....^rabeck......) datei^-^.j...2?.i.19B3« .
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:

Suggests development of more satisfactory methods of 
communication with League in endeavor to secure better cooperation. 
Consummation of arrangement for maintenance of -American diplomatic 
representative at Geneva would be helpful in connection with problems 
of relations with Far East.



REP

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) nr (FÏ
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated, 
to anyone* (B)

TELEGRAM RECEI

.£~p Dated May 23, 1933

Division of

( FAR EASTEHH AFFAIRS

From i UM 2^ 1933

TOKYO

Rtec’d 8:02 a. m.

Secretary of State
Washington ,<;v;

105, May 23, 8 p. m.
'7^'*7^ CONFIDENTIAL. I have just been told by what is

believed to be a reliable source that instructions have 
been sent to the Japanese troops in North China not 

(repeat not) to enter Peiping and that in case 01 any 
tendency to break in, another more drastic order to 

the same effect is in readiness. 
Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

79o.94/6o08

KLP
WSB

1
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

550. S 1 Wash./555 Tel. 4 171, 1 pm
SEE_____________________ _____ ___ „________________ FOR _________________ 1___ _____.........

___ _  May 20, 1933.
FROM _________________________________  (__________________ ) DATED ____ ______ ’_________

TO China name

REGARDING:

Joint statement of President and T.V. Soong on May 19th 
to Press.

793.94/63Q
9
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MP
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

From'
Peiping via N.R

Dated May 23, 1933

Secretary of State
Washington

$$
X Division of

( far eastern affa

Rec'd 6 a.m

477, May 23
Following from..Am 
"May 22, 4 p.m.

3 P.
of State

an Consul
am confidentially and I think

General at Nanking

reliably informed that Wang Ching Wei in address at the
memorial service May 22 denied that the Chinese Govern
ment is making any approaches to Japan for a settlement. 
No positive action whether diplomatic or military to 
remedy the situation is possible for China» However, if 
Japan attacks Peiping opposing intervention will be 
inevitable. In these circumstances only course open 
for China is watchful waiting. Proposals for settlement 
can be made only from the invaders and those invaded 
cannot originate them. This is the reply to criticisms
that the Government has no policy."

GW KLP

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEWE^g^g^-

GRAyO.N.L ANDM.I.IW&
From Tientsin via N. R,

Dated. May 23, 1933

Rec ’ d 6 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

URGENT-

assert Japanese expect

May 23, 4 p. m..

Responsible Japaj

occupy Peiping within two days.

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
MY 23 1933

Department of State

se'military authorities here freely

795.94/6<

Eighty cases gasoline placed aboard train mentioned my May 

23, 10 a^m. which Japanese stated would be required in Peip

ing as they expected to have 200 motor trucks there tomorrow 

or next day.

Unconfirmed reports are in circulation that truce has 

been signed under which Japanese will shortly begin withdraw

al main forces to vicinity Great Wall. Indications are that 

definite proposals have been made but not yet accepted by 
Japanese.

Conditions are reported quiet Tangkwang this afternoon.
' -' •• •• ;

.-r,n DD LOCKHART feii/uC-RR j-.:
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RfeP TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PEIPING
From

Dated May 23, 1933

JRjeeTgi 6:33 a.m.

Division of* 
' ( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

231933,

"71

0

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B-l)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

475, May 23, 1 p. m.
Jk* iMitaiMt of Stte

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY. - - **

One. Local situation remains qui/ty During the week

end city much disturbed because of quartering of troops in 

east city. Most of these troops left last night, however, 

and city quiec this morning. Japanese yesterday at Tientsin 

requested transportation from the railway for 600 troops 

to reenforce Legation guard at Peiping and for protection 

Japanese life and property Peiping, Question referred to

(0 
CN

e
4-
0) 
(X
ro

Ho Ying Chin yesterday afternoon who consented, giving 

orders that train should not be interferred with as troops 

were coming under Boxer protocol. Lockhart reports some 

250 of these left Tientsin this morning. , 

Two. With refere.ics to conversation with Vice Minister

Liu, reported in my 474,/May 22, 7 p. m., Lampson informed 

French colleague and myself this morning that Mr. Shen, 

Chief Asiatic Department Foreign Office, called on him last 

night to ask that communication be treated as personal from 

Liu, saying that they were extremely anxious not to 

jeopardize
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REP
2-#475, From Peiping, May 23, 1 p. m.

jeopardize chances of an arrangement by even a suggestion 

of third party mediation. Lampson informed him that it was 

too late, that he had already sent message. Subsequently 

agent of Huang Fu called on Lampson stating among other 

things that on last Saturday when Japanese sentry was 

attacked, at-that very moment Huang Fu was at Japanese 

Legation conferring with Japanese Military Attache, 

who broke off discussions when he heard of attack on sentry 

Apparently there have been no discussions since. The 

Chinese are anxious to renew contacts but are at a loss 

to know how and are afraid of third party mediation.

Three. Two large bombing planes appeared over Peiping 

this morning, one circling over diplomatic quarter followed 

by three small pursuit planes which came low over Chienmen 

Gate tower traveling from south to north over Palace. .

WSB

JOHNSON
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From

Tientsin • ' ' ?

Dated May 23,1933

Received 3:15 AM

r Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
my 23 Î933

wJugfetrnntd State

iversation with Legation last night

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

$ I
Vfh May 23, 10 a^ 

Confirming my <

Japanese military authorities der.ianded train under terms of 

protocol to transport approximately 600 troops to Peiping 

this morning 7 oclock demanding protection Japanese nation

als there. Train was supplied by Chinese authorities and 

left this morning 7:25 consisting 7 third class coaches 

one first class and 14 other cars loaded with equipment 

and military supplies. Master reports 253 officers and men 

on train but member of my staff witnessing departure 

estimates number much larger and approximately 600. The 

movement out of Tientsin East Station was orderly and 

while Japanese train was standing on tracks a short train 

Chinese troops from Tangku passed immediately alongside 

without incident. Chinese forces being rapidly withdrawn 

from Tangku and occupation that place by i'.anchukuo troops 

momentar?ly expected. Conditions there last night panicky, 
Lutai ( ?) ai was severely bombed by Japanese airplane yesterday 

afternoon with a number of civilian casualties.

This morning
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Page 2. From. Tientsin May 23 1933

This morning at 9 oclock bomb exploded in ricksha 

about 200 yards outside Japanese concession to southwest 

killing instantly fcicksha puller and creating considerable 

excitement. Japanese troops however did not leave concession 
area. Part of ricksha was blown into yard Methodist Mission.

Tension here has appreciably increased last 24 hours. 

U.S.S.SACRAMENTO left Hsinho for Chefoo yesterday.

LOCKHART

v;sb
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated.
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington,

From

.. -• • . _ Dated May 24, 1933 
...

aVîV^'.r^ ^^Rec'd 4:20 a.m.

480, May 24, 11 a. m,.

Division of 
. FABE4CKM«FAIM

V 24)933
of State

Following from Consul General

'May 23, 7 p.

anking:

CONFIDENTIAL. Minister of Foreign

Affairs informed me May 23, 6 p. m. that the best troops 

in the North except forces of Zu "r ’.oh Chung had been 

destroyed and that further resistance was impossible 

because of the lack of money. He led me to infer that 

the Japanese will be allowed to enter Peiping un

obstructed if they desire to enter but that attempt to 

capture Tientsin is to be opposed by General Yu. He 

remarked that China had done her best to prevent Japanese 

advance but was now helpless and that it was the duty 

of the League powers to act. He reiterated his détermina 

tion never to sign any document giving territorial or 

other concessions to Japan."

JOHNSON
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Confidential *ÀY 24 19.33

A telegram dated May 24, 1933, from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The American Consul General at Nanking reports 

under date May 23, 7 p.m. that he was informed on 

Hay 23, 6 p. m. by the Minister of Foreign Affairs that 

the best troops In the North except forces of Yu Hsueh 

Chung had been destroyed and that, because of the lack 

of money, further resistance was impossible. The Foreign 

Minister gave him the impression that the Japanese will 

be allowed if they so desire to enter Peiping unobstructed 

but that General Yu is to oppose attempt to capture 

Tientsin. The Foreign Minister repeated his determination 

never to sign any document giving to Japan territorial or 

other concessions. According to the Foreign Minister, it 

is the duty of the League powers to act, China having done 

her best to prevent Japanese advance but being now helpless.
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fore being communicated 
to anyone, (b)

Secretary of State,

Washington.

a. m.
'^"X, 

' ' ' < I*:)?:1, 1

482, May 24, 1 p. m.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FCR THE SECRETARY.
Mr. S. G. Cheng, confidential aide to Huang Fu,

called this morning and informed me that a preliminary

arrangement had been arrived at between Japanese and 

Chinese military for a cessation of hostilities beginning 

last night; that this was to be followed by discussions 

between delegates duly appointed by the Japanese and 

Chinese military for final arrangements.

Repeated Tokyo.

KLP-WSB JOHNSON
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MET Of GRAY

Tientsin via N.R

Dated May 24, 1933
0

Secretary of State

Washington

May 24, 4 p. m

Conditions in Ti

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

WY 24 1933
State

RecTd 6:30 a* m.

sin quiet last night and today

Chief interest is centered on developments Peiping. Rail

traffic between Tientsin and Peiping almost normal and 

there is no tangible evidence that Manchukuo troops have 

made any further advance towards Tangku. The main mili

tary operation appears to be in the neighborhood of

793.94/6316

Tungchow and Peiping.

WSB-KLP LOCKHART
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K’a.r 26 m3 
No.

To the American Consul, 

Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of State enclosed for the information 

of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain tele

grams received by the Department in regard to develop

ments in China for the period May 11 to May 24, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicat

ing to the Secretary General of the League of Nations 

information of similar character, the Secretary of State 

would have no objection to the Consul transmitting to 

the Secretary General, for his discreet use, confiden

tial as to source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The 

Secretary General should not disclose the names or 

designations of persons mentioned in this digest.

„ /1
■YT’-’I

Enclosure:

Two copies of digeat 
of telegrams.

1■■ .

'fy I w’"
V-25-33

793.94/6316
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ig to j.;y ik shim goa she period

MAY 11 to BY 24, 193g,

The Minister at Peiping reporta (May 11) that early 

on the iiorning of May 11 an airplane, believed to have 

been a Japanese military airplane, flew over reining and 

dropped a number of handbills encouraging the Chinese to 

rebel against Chiang Kai-shek, praising the Japunose- 

'•'Mamhukuo regime, and concluding with the statement "If 

Chiang continues to bo violent and if he fails to repent 

his error it is feared that the tragedy of Kupehkow will 

occur at -eiping and at Tientsin.'’

The consul (loneral at Tientsin reports (May 13) that, 

according to the Japanese military spokesman, Japanese 

troops will occupy Cungchow (about IS miles east of Peiping) 

and the Konchukuo' army will oooupy Kalgon (100 miles 

northwest of x©lying in Chahar Province) and may possibly 

extend operations southeastward toward xeiping. The Consul 

■acneral states i»nat a Japanese aircraft carrier has arrived 

at Tabu bar (the seaport of Tientsin) and that Japanese 

troops have been busily engaged in placing sand bags at 

strategic points in the Japanese concession. The Japanese 

spokesman intimates that it may yet be necessary to occupy 

feiping and professes a desire on the part of the Japanese 

not to be forced to advance westward as far as Tientsin.

The Minister at reiping reports (May lb) that fight

ing in the area north of Tientsin near the Great Jail has 

boon very severe ’with considerable loss of life by the 

Chinese who have been resisting desperately} that Japanese 

troops are advancing from the east along the old Chinwang- 

tao-fe lying government road; that newspaper correspondents 

at Tientsin have been informed by the Japanese military

that
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that the Japanese advance will atop after taking Tungchow J 

that Peiping is quiet; and that the police there have 

ereotod aandbag protections at strategic points.

The Consul General at Tientsin ro?jorts (May 15) that, 

according to the Director of the Telephone Administration, 

Tangahan (50 miles northeast of Tientsin) is being bombed 

by -Japanese airplanes; and that on Hay 14 there were two 

bomb throwing incidents, with a number of men killed and 

wounded, in tho native cits? of Tientsin where martial law 

was enforced. The Consul General adds that on May 14 

several trains of Chinese troops moved westward through 

Tientsin.

The Consul General.at Tientsin reports (May 16) that 

a Japanese officer of hipfr rank,Who came to bring gifts 

to Japanese soldiers and to comfort them on behalf of the 

Emperor, arrived on a Japanese destroyer at Tangku. (ocean 

port of Tientsin).

Tho Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 17) that 

tho arrival of General Huang /u in Tientsin on Hay 17 has 

ar 'used frosh hopes that ©ri amicable adjustment may be 

arranged with the Japanese and that tho published statement 

of General Huto (in charge of Japan©ae armies in anohuria) 

in regard to tho possibility of Japanese troops withdrawing 

to the Great /all if Ohinese provocative activities are 

discontinued has aroused Lopo that a way may be found to 

prevent the occupation of Tientsin and Peiping.

The Consul General at Harbin reports (May 17) that, 

according to reliable rejjorts, conditions arc very bad on 

the eastern line of the Chinese Eastern Hallway which la 

infested with brigands; that few trains and few passengers 

are moving; and that passenger traffic has been resumed on 

the Ussuri Hallway between the Manchuria border and Vladi

vostok
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vostok.

Th© Consul General at Harbin reporta (May 16) that 

on Hay 14 there was shooting into an eastbound train on 

the Chinese Sastern Hailway about 250 miles northwest of 

Harbin, the cars being riddled and several passengers 

wounded.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 13) that 

just before the arrival of Huang Pu’u train a bomb exploded 

on the railway near Tientsin; that bombings aro of almost 

d -ily ocourronoo in Tientsin; and that apparently there has 

boon little fighting in the Lwanchow area and progress west 

of that picoo has boon slow.

Tho Minister at 1’oiping reports (Kay 19) that on 

Hay 19 an airplxaie uhoajht to be a Jspanoso biplane bomber 

with bombs in tucks circled over Peiping and environs for 

a half hour bjtt that ao far aa 'aiown no propaganda pamph

lets woro dropped.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 19) that 

on the ni$it of .»-ay 18 a state of emergency was declared in 

tho native city of Tientsin; that tho strictest m-rtial law 

w-.3 enforced but no disorders occurred; that a considerable 

numbor of troops aro passing westward through Tientsin; and 

that, according to railway authorities, Jhlneao forces are 

retreating from Lutai (35 miles northeast of Tientsin).

Jho Ministor at i-ciping reports (Kay 20) that on the 

morning of Hey 20 eleven Japanese bombing plane» flew over 

foiping and environs; that eo far as is known the Chinese 

refrained from anti-aircraft fire; that later in the morn

ing while watching a lone Japanese airplane a Japanese 

sentry at the Japanese Legation wag attacked and severely 

injured by a Chinese uiio attempted to escape but was cap

tured by the Japanese guard; and that a press representa

tive
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4 -

tive (said to be of Swiss nationality), v£io was photo

graphing the incident, was invited into the Japanese 

Legation oœapound and was manhandled and arrested for 

taking suon a street photograph without permission of 

the Legation guard.

Tho Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 80) that 

on tho night of i.£$ 19 a bomb exploded at tho railway sta

tion, killing ono Chinese, wounding several others, and 

burning three passeager ooaqhes; that during the night 

there wore a number of explosions, aooorapaniod by some 

meh ins .jtua aud riflo firing oouthwost of tho Japaneao 

osneossion; that thoro ia a oonsiderablo oonoontration of 

Chino ao troops at a point about half way botwoon Tientsin 

and Poiping; and that tho Japanese Information Bureau per

sistently reports tho revolt of a largo number of Chinese 

troops in tho area about bO miles northeast of Tientsin.

Sho Uinister at Peiping reports (May 22) that the 

orderly retirement of the Chinese continues .along the en

tire front with tho Japanese apparently following but that 

no fighting is reported; and that the Chinese uv.. occupy a 

lino running roujily from about 20 miles north of loiping, 

throu^i 1’ungohow -nd gonerally along the river to Tientsin.

2 ho Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 22) that 

there have been no further disturbances in Tientsin and 

that Were appears to have been no ohange in tho military 

situation in the Tangshan area (&0 miles northeast of 

Tientsin) rd thin the past few days.

The Minister at xeiping reports (May 23) that the sit

uation in Ppiping is quiet; that during ths p; at few days 

tho oity was much disturbed on aooount of the quartering
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of troops in the eastern part of the oity; that most of

these troopa left on the night of May 22 and the city la 

now quietj and that on the morning of Kay 23 two large 

bombing planes flew over Peiping, one of which circled

over the Legation quarter followed by three smal^ pur

suit planes which came low ovor Jhienraen tower at the

edge of the Legation quarter.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 23) that

on Hay 23 a train, demanded by the Japanese under the terns 

of the Protocol of 1901 to transport Japanese troops to 

Peiping to protect Japanese nationals there, left Tientsin

carrying approximately 600 Japanese troops, equipment and 

military supplies; that Chinese troops are being rapidly 

withdrawn from i'angJtu; that during the past twenty-four 

hours tension has increased appreciably in Tientsin; that, 

according to responsible Japanese military authorities in 

Tientsin, Japanese win occupy Coining within two days; and 

that indications aro that definite proposals for a truce 

have boon mado but not yet accented by the Japanese.
7 ^3 J y

Jho Consul General at Tientsin reports (May 24) that 

conditions are quiet at Tientsin and that railway traffic 

between T'eiping and Tientsin is almost normal.
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PLAIN

Peiping via N» R
From Dated May 25, 1933

Secretary of State

Washington

483, May 25

Reuter from

’’Commenting on th

10 a

Nanki

Rec’d 3:07 a. m

North China truce today Wang Ching

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Dsparbnent of State

iAY 25 1933

Wei declared ’A truce exists on the North China fronts

The Chinese Government is devising appropriate measures

to deal with the situation but the Chinese public may

rest assured that it will not be a c ompr omi s e or sur r ender.’

JOHNSON

JS

CIB

M
AY 2
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see  ...........55O.,...S...1/8.04_________________ for ...Tel£lQ6....UG.Qja....... .....................

FROM .... Ja&ap. (....Gtr.e®._______ ) dated ....JMay...2.4.,lSJS3.____
TO NAME ■1127

REGARDING:
Japanese continually suggesting to British Embassy at 

Tokyo that if order could be restored in China, Japanese goods would 
be absorbed there and pressure on Indian and other markets would be 
relieved.
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This telegram mus t be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (?.)

Tokyo

Dated May 24, 1933

Rec’d 2:06 a. in.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

106, May 24, noon.

CONFIDENTIAL.

British Embassy informs me that in connection with 

the Indian tariff question prominent Japanese are con- 

tinually suggesting to them that if order could be restored 

in China, Japanese goods would. be abserbed there and 

pressure on Indian and other nerlmts would be relieved. £/? 

Thero seems to be reason to believe that the Japanese 

delegation may put forward a suggestion of this Xs
character at the Economic Conference in London, but that 

the Japanese would prefer that the suggestion should 

emanate from some other quarter because any Japanese 

suggestion in regard to China would meet -with suspicion 

at the present time.

The British Charge d’affaires informs me confidentially 

that he does not believe that restoration of peaceful 

conditions in China would in itself provide a permanent 

solution of the difficulties over the Indian markets, 

although a general increase in the China trade would 

undoubtedly ease the present tension.

Repeated to Peiping.

JS
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U” PREPARING OFFICE
V WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect »-4
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

fàepaf&tueA nf -State

1933 MAY-10- PH 6 : 50

1—138

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

k NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE*" 
PLAIN

DEPARTMENT Or STATE 
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS & RECORDS
May 10, 1933

AMIEGATION,

PEIPING- (China).
C?'

Referring to press items attributing to T. V. Soong
(C
O-!

certain preposterous statements about QUOTE assurances
/ '

UNQUOTE, a«bMRM*e denials have been made by Soong and

Department.

FE:SKH:CLS FE‘

\-X

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator____ 1_ M„________ ? ---- , ---------------------------
Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING ornci: 1M9 1—138
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COPY:KC SOURCE: WASHINGTON DAILY NEWS, 
May 9, 1933

SOONG IS REPORTED TO HAVE SAID UNITED STATES WOULD
AID CHINESE.

Sensation is Created in Peiping by Press Reports 
From Washington on Intervention.

PEIPING - Press dispatches from Washington quoting T. V. 
Soong, Chinese delegate to economic conversations there, as 
saying he had been assured of American intervention in China 
if Japanese troops captured Peiping created a sensation 
here today.

The dispatches quoted Soong as asking the Nanking Gov
ernment to refrain from making any effort toward ah armistice 
in view of his reported assurances of aid.

Army Moves On

Nelson T. Johnson, United States Minister, was beseiged 
with requests for verification.

"Only Secretary Hull will be able to answer that one", 
he said.

Japanese infantry, already in full possession of the Luan 
River triangle, approximately 250 square miles of China 
proper, was sweeping inland between the Mandarin highway 
and the Great Wall in what was apparently an encircling 
movement directed toward Peiping and Tientsin.

Troops Massing.

Meantime, in the other theater of action near Nantienmen, 
directly north of Peiping, Japanese troops were massing 
for a major assault on the Chinese base at Miyunhsien.

The Japanese military attache confirmed reports that 
the general offensive against the Chinese was in full swing 
from the Luan River triangle to Nantienmen. He again 
threatened occupation of Peiping and Tientsin if Chinese 
resistance continued.
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THE UNDER SECRETARY
Department of State 

- - - - - - - - - - W 2 7 1933
■ FAR -fairs^Kn7 of StA+t-

^OTtO

LÙ 2 n 1933

11 a.m

May 27, 1933.

ce Tokyo’s telegram 107, May 26,

With regard to Ambassador Grew’s re
port that two leading Tokyo newspapers had 
published despatches from their Washington 
correspondents to the effect that the 
President had hinted to Viscount Ishii that 
the United States would abandon the doctrine 
of non-recognition of "Manchukuo" if japan 
would support the disarmament proposals and 
would cease military operations in North 
China, -

This Division iwgsaRhs^these reports ££"*" 
without basis in fact and published apparent
ly for the purpose of discovering what re
actions there might be to such reports.

FE^ÊAlS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MAY 9 7 1933

OEPARTIVI' >.? of ti-fA-Hr-

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

From TOKYO

; OF cf
Dated MaÿTS, 19’33’

Rec’d 12:48 a, m.

Secretary of State /^Division of
"Washington

107, May 26, 11 a. m.

Two Japanese newspapers the CHUGAI SHOGYO and the

TOKYO NICHINICHI this morning published despatches from

their Washington correspondents to the effect that at the 

first conversations between the President and Ishii the

President hinted that if Japan would cease military operas 

tions in North China and would support the disarmament 

proposals, the United States would abandon the so-called 

"Stimson doctrine of non-recognition of Manchukuo", 

The CHUGAI correspondent who telegraphed this is known to 

be a close friend of Fukai.

GREW

KLP
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Rec’d 6:20 a. m,

r Division of v! 
FAR ÇASTERH AFFAIRS 

1933
of Shfce

TELEGRAM RECEIVED-------
________ j COPIES SENT CO

1 o N.I- AND M. !■ Dfl
MET ?'• fit vP From Way

•.■•■•■y .«!> y
Tientsin

Dated May 26, 1933

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

URGENT. ,

May 26, 3 p. m

Three. Japanese/^military airplanes visited Tientsin 

this morning but dropped no (reneat no) bombs.

Rail traffic now-HH between Shanhaikwan and points 

east lower Anchow due repairs made by Japanese military 

who are also repairing damage Lwan River bridge.

There has apparently been no change in military 

situation Tangshan area and no evidence of Japanese with

drawal •

Japanese military command here states no truce 

negotiations are under way but general belief, based on 

fact that military situation has undergone no change for 

several days, is that some sort of an informal preliminary 

understanding has been, or is about to be, arranged at 

Pdtping. Tension considerably relaxed here.

WVC-GSB

(«) apparent omission

LOCKÔART
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Dated

2:23 a.m‘'fy-IJec’d

May 26, 1933

Secretary of State

Washington ‘C! » ‘Çt\ fiss-

f fAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

oi 9W*

a. m26/ 11

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETAI
/w'

My 482/ May 24, 1 p. m

484 Ma;

truce has been arran there appears to be no

doubt, although strictest secrecy is being maintained as to 

how and where arranged; tension in city much relaxed.

Two. Huang Fu and others near him, who are concerned 

with arrangement for cessation of hostilities, give evidence 

of extreme fear lest contact with other Legations halt 

arrangements as Japanese have indicated that they will 

brook no third party mediation.

Throe. Real crisis will be reached when negotiations 

between Japanese and Chinose delegates begin. It is 

believed Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister, is coming North for 

these arrangements. Fact will then bo that Japanese will 

bo able to dictate terms to Chinose with their army within 

a few hours march of Peiping and Tientsin, Chinese will 

desire to limit negotiations to the question of the 

cessation of hostilities leaving all questions relating 

to Manchuria and Johol and related matters for subsequent 

settlement
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REP

2-#484, irom Peiping, May 26, 11

settlement»Whether they can eucceed in thus limiting 

discussions remains to be seen.

Sent to Tokyo by mail.

JOHNSON

KLP
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CONFIDENTIAL CONFIDENTIAL
P A RAPE R A S E $*Ay 2& }g33

A telegram dated May 26, 1933, from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads in part as follows:

The tension in Peiping has relaxed a great deal. Thar® 

seems to be no doubt that there has been arranged a truce, 

although the greatest secrecy as to where and how this truce 

was arranged is maintained.

Those who are concerned with arranging for a cessation 

of hostilities, such as Huang Fu and others close to him, 

appear to be extremely fearful that the arrangements may be 

halted due to contact with other Legations, as it has been 

indicated by the Japanese that no third party mediation 

will be tolerated by them.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

l.iay 27, 1933.

Peiping’s despatch dated April 22 encloses 
a copy of a despatch from Tientsin which states 
that the American Chinese Company of 1’ientsin 
has received from the Chinese military 
authorities in Peiping a new order for one 
hundred Ford chassis to replace those recently 
diverted to Dairen and there sold to the 
South x,ianchurian Hailway.
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 22, 1955.

Subject: Detention of shipment of one hundred 
trucks consigned to the American Chi
nese Company, Tientsin.

CONFIDENTIAL
Z
œ

The Secretary of State,

793.94/6322

Washington, D. C. £=
zz 
<55 

Sir*
g 

' co

In reference to despatch No. 540 of March 10, 

1955, from the American Consul General at Tientsin 

to the Legation (copy to the Department without cover- 

ing despatch), to a despatch dated March 20, 1955, 

from the American Consul at Dairen to the American 

Embassy at Tokyo (copy sent direct to the Depart

ment), and to the Legation’s telegram No. 258 of 

March 17, 10 a.m., to the Department, in reference 

to the detention at Dairen by the Japanese of one 

hundred Ford truck chassis consigned to the Ameri

can Chinese Company, an American firm at Tientsin, 

I have the honor to enclose for the Department’s

information
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information a copy of despatch No. 364 of April 17, 

1933, from the American Consul General at Tientsin 

to the Legation, stating that the American Chinese 

Company has obtained from the Chinese military au

thorities in Peiping a new order for one hundred Ford 

chassis to take the place of those which were recent

ly diverted to Dairen and there sold to the South llan- 

churia Railway Company under the circumstances described 

in the Dairen Consulate’s despatch referred to above

From the record of the case it would appear that

the detention of the shipment of trucks ha s worked out
to the very marked advantage of the American

Chinese
Company.

Respectfully your

Nelson ftusi^

Enclosure:

1. Copy of despatch from 
American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, to Legation, No. 
364, April 17, 1933.

350.

CJS-SC
1 Carbon
Received
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

Tientsin, China, April 17, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject: Order for Ford Trucks.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to ray telegrams of 

March 7, 3 p.m., March 8, 3 p.m. and March 17, 11 

a.m., on the above-mentioned subject, and to state 

that the President of the American Chinese Company, 

Mr. L. 0. McGowan, has informed rae that the Company 

has obtained from the Chinese military authorities in 

Peiping a new order for one hundred Ford chassis to 

take the place of those which were recently diverted 

to Dairen and there sold to the South Manchuria Railway- 

Company. Mr. McGowan stated that the hundred chassis 

covered by the new order will be shipped in an American 

vessel from a Pacific Coast port and will be transshipped 

at Shanghai to a British vessel destined for Tientsin. 

The payment for these trucks will be from the deposit

made
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made In the national City Bank of New York to cover 

the cost of the original shipment which was diverted 

to Dairen. I have been informed that efforts were 

made by Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang to obtain the with 

drawal from the National City Bank of these funds 

which were originally deposited by the Marshal, but 

the military authorities now in control at Peiping 

were prevailed upon to renew the order. The Company 

accordingly will deliver the chassis as quickly as 

possible and by the method above described.

Respectfully yours.

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

800

FPL/MRS

Original and three copies to Legation.

A true copy of 
the iigne^LorJa- 
nal.
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 25, 1933.

No.

Subject: Question of possible dissolution 
of the Joint Commission created 
by the Sino-Japanese Aimistice ”*
Agreement of May 5, 1932.

CÔ

CONFIDENTIAL

Washington. °

79b.94/6323

co
Sir: «

I K/.i
With reference to my despatch No. 2033,/of

March 31, 1933, concerning the above subject, I

have the honor to enclose for the Department’s in- 

17 formation a copy of a memorandum of a conversation

had by me with Sir Miles Lampson, the British Min

ister, and Mr. H. Wilden, the French Minister, on 

March 25th, in respect of the exact wording of the

formula to be offered by our respective Consuls

General for use in the statement to be made by the

Joint
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Joint Commission in the event that the Japanese 

insist upon a formal reference to the Joint Com

mission of the question of the movement of Chi

nese troops through the Markham Road Junction of 

the Shanghai-Nanking Railway at Shanghai.

The de cis ion r eached during the conference 

covered by the enclosed memorandum was transmitted 

in full detail to the Department in my telegram 
/ I, 6 ? J

No. 277 of March 25, 3 p.m./ this despatch being 

a written confirmation of such telegraphic report.

Respectfully yours

son Johnson

Nnclosuref

1/ Memorandum of 
sation March

CJS/js

800

c onve r-
25, 1933

Copy sent to American Consulate General, Shanghai
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Conversation. 2-0 '> /
Peiping, March 25, 1933. 1 '

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.
Mr. H. Wilden, French Minister.

Subject: Neutral military commission at Shanghai 
under agreement' "of" May 57~T9"3g.

sir Miles brought up the question to-day of what 

we should do about the Commission which wo had set up 

at Shanghai under the agreement for the evacuation of 

Japanese troops signed on May 5, 1932, in our presence, 

îhis Commission had been established for the purpose of 

watching the fulfilment of that agreement.

In June of last year the Chinese moved certain 

troops through the Markham Road Junction of the Shanghai- 

Nanking Railway, and the Japanese protested this as a 

contravention of that part of the agrément which stated 

that the Chinese soldiers should continue in their pres

ent positions. The Neutral Comission upheld the Japa

nese protest, and the Chinese then agreed to notify the 

Japanese should they send troops through again.

On February 7th of the present year another lot of 

Chinese troops had passed through. that junction without 

notification to the Japanese, whereupon the Japanese made 

further protest. Sir Miles stated that he had thought 

this matter had been ironed out through a promise on the 

part of the Chinese to give oral notice to the Japanese 

should they desire to move troops through that junction 

again, but he was disappointed in this belief, as the

Japanese
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Japanese apparently were insisting that the Chinese 

should give written notice, a thing which the Chinese 

were refusing to do on the ground that the agreement 

was not intended to prevent the normal shifting of Chi

nese troops.

Sir Miles stated that it hud been suggested that 

one way to deal with the question was for us to disband 

the Commission, on the ground that it had served its 

purpose, but he was somewhat reluctant to do this, as 

the Commission had performed a useful service and could 

continue to perform useful service in view of conditions 

at Shanghai; however, he felt that something would have 

to be done, and he submitted to us a formula offered by 

the British Consul General at Shanghai for a statement 

to be made by the Neutral Commission if the Japanese 

should refer the question to that Commission. This 

formula was as follows:

"The decision rendered by the Joint Com
mission on June 13, 1932, regarding Article 2 
of the agreement, is still considered to be the 
only practical interpretation of the wording of 
that article. Nevertheless the neutral members 
of the Commission feel that the spirit of the 
agreement was to prevent hostile action against 
the Japanese troops.

"In view of the improved conditions in 
this area, the neutral members of the Coxamis
sion do not consider that Article 2 should any 
longer be invoked to prevent the movement of 
Chinese troops along the railway to other parts 
of China unless there is definite evidence that 
such troop movements are hostile to the Japanese 
in the sense Intended by Article 1."

I stated that it was not my understanding that

either
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slither the agreement of May 5th,^or the cessât ion of 

hostilities at Shanghai, or the Comission set up under 

that agreement were intended to prevent the normal tn-n» 

sit of Chinese forces over the railway which passed 

around Shanghai, and that I thought it unreasonable of 

the Japanese to force this question. After reading over 

the formula presented by the British Consul General I 

stated that it seemed to me that it would be sufficient 

if we eliminated the first paragraph viiioh referred to 

the past and seemed to justify the Japanese contention, 

and used only the last paragraph amended by eliminating 

the words "In view of the improved conditions in this 

area"; changing the words "any longer" to "now", the 

word "movement" to "normal transit", the word "along" to 

"by"; atd Inserting the word "locally" in front of the 

word "hostile". They all agreed in the end to instruct 

our Consuls General in Shanghai to use the amended for

mula in the following terms:

"The neutral members of the Commission do 
not consider that Article 2 should now be in
voked to prevent the normal transit of Chinese 
troops by the railway to other parts of China 
unless there is definite evidence that such 
troop movements are locally hostile to the Jap
anese in the sense intended by Article 1."

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 31, 1933

No. 394 of May 12, 1933, 
action with, regard to

Tokyo’s despatch 
reports the Embassy's 
occupation of American mission property and 
the dropping of two bombs by Japanese military 
forces at Taitowying. Must of the information 
in this despatch is already known to the 
Division. The enclosures are a memorandum 
on the subject prepared by the Embassy and 
handed to the Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, a memorandum of a conversation between 
the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs and Mr. 
Neville, and a copy of a note from the 
Vice Minister to Mr. Neville in which it is 
stated that the Japanese troops used the 
mission property at Mutwoteng as billets on 
March 9 with the consent of a Chinese 
church keeper and that troops stayed at the 
American mission at Schwangshantze on March 13 
with the permission of the deputy Chinese 
minister, American missionaries being absent 
in both instances. The Vice Minister states 
that expenses incurred will be defrayed by 
the Japanese military authorities in due course

^K^CLS
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Tokyo, May la, 1933.

No. 394.

Subject: Report on Embassy’s action regarding 
occupation of American Mission property 
and the dropping of two bombs by Japanese 
military forces at Taitowying.

cones cent'toI

The Honorable

JU
N 6 

1333 
3

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I wish to refer to the Department’s instruction 

No. 240 of April 3, 1933, transmitting to me a copy 

of a memorandum of a conversation on March 28,1933 

between the Japanese Ambassador and the Chief of the 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs in regard to the bombing 

by Japanese airplanes of Taitowying endangering American 

mission property there.
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On March 28, 9 p.m. this Embassy received a 

telegram from the Legation in Peiping reporting the 

occupation of American mission property in the Hopei 

Province by Japanese troops and the dropping of two 

bombs near the Taitowying residence of Mr. Charles 

Kautto, an American citizen, who was flying an American 

flag over his compound. The next morning, March 29, I 

called on the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs and 

brought these two matters to his attention, handing 

1/ him a memorandum a copy of which is enclosed herewith.

I asked that an investigation be made and that steps 

be taken to safeguard American life and property in the 

future. The Vice Minister said that he wouTd take the 

matter up with the military authorities and would let 

me know the result of the investigation in due course. 

I immediately informed the Legation at Peiping of the 

action I had taken.

On April 6, the Vice Minister requested Mr. Neville 

to call on him at the Foreign Office. A memorandum of 

2/ their conversation on this occasion is enclosed. The Vice 

Minister read to Mr. Neville extracts from a report he 

had received from the military authorities in which the 

latter stated they were still investigating the matter of 

the occupâtiom of the mission property but admitted 

that bombs had possibly been dropped on Mr. Kautto’s 

premises. After suggesting that in the future American

flags be spread on the ground or roofs of buildings 

where they may be more easily seen from the air, the

military
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military authorities expressed regret over what 

had happened in the case of Mr. Kautto. A summary 

of this interview with the Vice Minister was also 

cabled to the Legation at Peiping.

On April 7 Mr. Neville received a letter from

3/ the Vice Minister, a copy of which is enclosed, in which 

he transmitted a statement to the effect that the Japa

nese troops hac used the mission property at Mutwoteng 

with the consent of the church keeper Chang and that 

at Schwangshantze with the consent of the Chinese minister 

Chen, the American missionaries being absent from both 

places at the time the troops arrived. The statement 

contained in the letter from the Vice Minister was im

mediately transmitted to the Legation at Peiping.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.
Copy to Peiping.
Enclosures!

1. Copy of a memorandum handed oy the Ambassador to 
the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs.

2. Memorandum of conversation between Mr. 
Neville and the Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs.

3. Copy of a letter from the Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs to Mr. Neville.

360.

SWW.T
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Enclosure No ) to despatch 
Na) ? L/ of j from the

ubtEsy at Tokvo.

Tokyo, March 29, 1933.

Handed to the Vice Minister for Foreign affairs, fey the fmbasssdor, 
March ;9, 1933.

MEMORANDUM.

The American Embassy is informed by the American 
Legation in Peiping that, according to a report from 
Charles Kautto, an American missionary at Taitowying, 
Hopei Province, Japanese troops of the 10th Army oc
cupied American mission property at Mutwoteng and 
Schwangshantze on March 9th and 11th respectively. 
These two places are in Hopei Province but north of 
the Great Wall. On March 21st the American Consul 
General at Tientsin brought this matter to the at
tention of the Japanese Consul General at Tientsin 
who promptly replied that the matter had been re
ferred by him to the Japanese Military authorities for 
investigation. No further advice has been received at 
the American Legation in regard to this occupation of 
American property.

Mr. Kautto reported later that at 9:00 a.m. on 
March 24th, a Japanese airplane after circling over 
Taitowying for 30 minutes, dropped a bomb within 20 
feet of his residence, a foreign style house in a 
mission compound where the American flag was flying 
for the purpose of identification. This bomb fortu
nately fell just outside of the compound wall, making 
two large holes in it and shaking bricks from the 
chimney of the residence. Soon afterward a second 
bomb was dropped within some yards of the compound, 
the debris breaking windows in the mission buildings. 
Although nine civilians were killed at this time, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kautto were not injured.

Mr. Kautto made the following comment: "We have 
the American flag flying from our flag pole, yet these 
two bombs were scarcely out of reach of thé compound, 
and while there were native holdings adjoining there 
was no particularly provocative reason for dropping 
bombs at either place. In fact there was no military 
advantage to be gained so far as we know”.

The American Minister in Peiping, in an urgent 
letter to the Japanese Legation, assumed that Japanese 
aviators failed to see the American flag displayed on 
Kautto’s property, in view of the care taken by Japanese 
authorities to drop leaflets in English warning foreigners 
at Lingyuan, Jehol, of coming air raids with the request 
that national flags be displayed on foreign property and

that
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that foreigners take cover when airplanes appear. 
The American Minister requested that the Japanese 
military authorities be notified immediately of 
the facts above stated, and that steps be taken to 
safeguard American lives and property.
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Enclosure 2’o 72- to ùespl!cu
N-jr? y 1/$'t? from th»
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Memorandum of Conversation between 
Mr. Arita, Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and Mr. Neville, April 6. 1955.

I called on Mr. Arita at his request at 10:50 a.m. 
He said that he had asked me to come on account of the in
formal memorandum which the Ambassador had left with him 
on April 29 in regard to the complaint of one Mr. Kautto, 
an American missionary at Taitowying, Hopei Province, China. 
He read to me from a report that he had received from the 
Military authorities.

The report stated that in regard to the occupation of 
missionary property at Muwoteng and Schwangshantze in Hopei 
Province north of the Wall, the Army was still investigating 
the matter and were unable, as yet, to submit a full report.

So far as concerns the dropping of bombs on Mr. Kautto’s 
premises at Taitowying, it was quite possible that it might 
have occurred, as on March 24, at 9:00 a.m., Japanese planes 
were operating in that vicinity, dropping bombs in an effort 
to damage some Chinese forces that were congregating in the 
place with horses. The planes were flying at an altitude 
of some 1500 meters, and at that distance it was impossible to 
see a flag flying vertically from a flagstaff. The Army 
suggested that flags be spread on the ground or on the roofs 
of buildings where they would be plainly visible from an air
plane. As the region is under Chinese control, it was and 
Is impossible for the Japanese military to conduct any further 
investigation. If Mr. Kautto suffered from the operation 
of the air force, the Japanese Army greatly regrets the 
matter, as strict orders have been given to cause no trouble 
to foreign interests or persons. It was not part of the 
program to annoy or injure Mr. Kautto or any American or 
other foreigner.

He said further, that this information would be 
communicated, probably, to the Minister in China by the 
Japanese Legation, and to the Department by the Japanese 
Ambassador in Washington.
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Enclosure No -3 to despatch 
Noe^/^^^of / 2. ' s from the

Einhapsv st Tnkvo.

COPY

April 7th, 1932.

The Gaimusho,
Tokyo.

Dear Mr. Neville,

With reference to the conversation we had yesterday, 

I beg to transmit to you the following information re

garding the alleged occupation by the Japanese troops 

of the American mission property at Mutwoteng and 

Schwangshantze:-

"The Japanese troops used the mission property 
at Mutwoteng as billets on March 9th; they did 
so with the consent of the church keeper Chang, 
as the American missionary was not there.

"They also stayed at the American mission at 
Schwangshantze on March 13th on obtaining the 
consent of the deputy Chinese minister Chen in 
the absence of the American missionary".

I understand that the expenses incurred to the mission 

by the use of the mission property will be defrayed by the 

Japanese military authorities in due course of time.

I remain,

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed) H. Arita.

E. Neville, Esq.
Councillor,

American Embassy, 
Tokio.



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 3, 1933.

Peiping's despatch Ho. 2081, dated -^pril 22* 
1933, encloses five memoranda of conversations 
held by Mr. Johnson between March 22 and 
April 6, 1933, in regard to the local situation 
as affected by Sino-Japanese relations.

The principal statements reported in the 
memoranda are noted in the covering despatch. 
The information is largely of a historical 
nature at the present time due to subsequent 
events in the Peiping area.
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 22, 1933.

No . ^0 T /

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations 
and Local Conditions.

kE
CO

1/5/ I have the honor to transmit herewith five memo

793.94/6325

randa of conversations I had with various persons be

tween March 22 and April 6, 1933 but which it was not

possible to write up immediately.

Al 1 conversations relate to the local situation

as affected by Sino-Japanese relations. They call for 

no special comment, but the Department’s attention is 

invited to my interviews with Dr. C. T. Wang, the for

mer Mini ater of Foreign Affairs, and with Mr. S. Naka

yama, the First Secretary of the Japanese Legation. Dr.

Wang.
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Wang, who had just had a talk with General Chiang Kai- 

shek, said that there was determination to resist any 

further advance by the Japanese, and he thought the 

Japanese were no longer as sure of themselves as they 

used to be. Mr. Nakayama, after stating that the Jap

anese are under orders not to come inside the Great 

Wall, explained that it was necessary, occasionally, to 

strike a blow south of the Wall to show that they could 

at any time pounce upon the Chinese and destroy them. 

He admitted that so long as the present tense situation 

continued, a settlement by negotiation was out of the 

question.

In my talks with the British and French Ministers 

on March 25th and April 4th we were all agreed that 

there was little likelihood of a Japanese invasion of 

this area. Monsieur Wilden stated his information was 

that the Japanese were very anxious to negotiate and 

that General Chiang Kai-shek would also favor negotia

tions if the Japanese offered any practical basis for 

a settlement.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures :

1/ Memorandum of conversation, March 22, 1935
2/ ft ft " March 24, 1935
3/ ft ft ” March 25, 1955
4/ ft ft " April 4, 1935
5/ ft ft ’• April 6, 1955

800.
CVHE/js
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Conversation.

_ I 
ue;;p: fob &:• 

Peiping, March 22, 1933.

Dr. Chengting T. Wang.

Subject: Sjno-Japanese relations.

Dr. D. ï. «ang called. He stated that be had just 

been down to Faotingfu where he had had a talk with 

Chiang Kai-shek. He stated that every one was cooper

ating for the purpose of establishing defensive meas

ures against the Japanese, and that there was a deter

mination to resist any further advance by the Japanese 

into this area.

Dr. Wang expressed the opinion that Japanese lead

ers were becoming somewhat dubious as to the next step. 

In support of this argument he remarked that Baron 

Shidehara was reported to have been to see the Genro. 

He also cited an article which had appeared in the Jap

anese press and which had been translated and published 

in the magazine headed by Dr. Hu Shih and Dr. V.K. Ting 

which represented two Japanese debating Japanese policy 

toward China under the anonymous names of "Mr. K" and 

"Mr. L". He said that this debate was so liberal in 

its view that he was persuaded that the Japanese Army 

would not nave permitted its publication in Japan had 

they not been somewhat in doubt as to their own policy.

Dr. Wang expressed the view that economic condi

tions in Japan would sooner or later force the Japanese 

to discontinue their present military activities, and 

he cited a statement made by C. Walter Young to the ef

fect that Japan could not continue the present expendi

ture beyond a year.

Nelson Truster Johnson,
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation.

Peiping, March 24, 1933.

Mr. Liu Chung-cheh, Vice Minister for Foreign affairs.

Subject: Local Conditions.

I lunched to-day wiith Vice Minister Liu, and in 

the course of lunch the Vice Minister again informed 

me that there was no Intention on the part of the Chi

nese to enter into direct negotiations with the Japa

nese.

In regard to the attempt upon the life of Chang 

Hsueh-liang who is now in Shanghai, he expressed the 

opinion that this attempt had been made by Mr. Tu, a 

well known Chinese who has been for some time in the 

French Settlement in Shanghai, where he has been con

nected with the gambling and opium interests; and he 

said that it was probably an attempt to hold up Chang 

Hsueh-liang for money.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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r
Conversation. Peiping, Marah 25, 1933.

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister 
Kir. H. Wilden, French Minister.

Subject: Local Conditions.

I asked Sir Miles and Mr. Jilden whether or not 

they agreed with my point of view in regard to the lo

cal situation, which was that the Chinese were deter

mined to oppose any further advance of the Japanese in

to this area, and not to negotiate directly or indi

rectly. I stated that it was also my vievz that there 

was no present evidence that the Japanese intended to 

invade this area, and I believed that there was little 

likelihood of their doing so in view of the fact that 

they had attained all of their objectives in Manchuria 

and Jehol and were now deprived of a last reason for 

coming in here through the elimination of Chang Hsueh- 

liaiig from the picture.

I stated that it was my conviction that the young

er leaders of the Japanese military in actual contact 

with the situation along the 'Jail and in Jehol would 

doubtless wish to find a reason for coming in, but that 

I thought that the leaders in Japan would oppose this 

plan because of the great effort from a military point 

of view which it would entail.

Both Sir Miles and Mr. Wilden stated that this was 

also their view. We felt that matters In so far as Chi

nese and Japanese forces were concerned would remain at 

a stalemate for some time.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation. Peiping, April 4, 1933.

Mr. wilden, French Minister.

subjeot: Sjno-Japanese situation

In a conversation with Mr. .<ilden this morning he 

informed me that he was under the impression that the 

Japanese did not attempt to carry thoir operations into 

tills area although he thought they might continue at

tacks along the wall.

He stated that he had been Informed by Mr. Baudet, 

his representative in Nanking, that while Lo Wen-kan con

tinued to refuse to have anything to do with negotia

tions, he thought that fang Ching-wei, who believed that 

negotiations were the only way out of the present threat

ening situation, had done much to quiet Lo Wen-kan on 

this subject. Mr. Baudet had reported that it was the 

opinion among certain officials in Nanking that Chiang 

Kai-shek would be in favor of negotiations if the Japa

nese could offer any practical basis for negotiations.

Mr. Wilden stated that he had been informed by Mr. 

Padoux, one of the advisers of the Chinese Government, 

that the latter* had seen the Japanese Minister , Mr. 

Ariyoshi, on several occasions, as well as Mr. Burna, and 

that it was his impression that the Japanese were very 

anxious to negotiate for a settlement with the Chinese 

and would continue prodding the Chinese until they were 

forced to negotiate.

It
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It was Mr. Padoux’s opinion that the Japanese 

diplomat io representatives believed that if they could 

obtain China’s consent to Japan’s position in Manchu

ria and the independence of Manchukuo they would be 

very liberal to China in regard to other matters such 

as extraterritoriality, the Boxer Protocol, the Boxer 

indemnity,- questions on which the Japanese could af

ford to be much more lenient than any other country.

Mr. Jilden expressed it as his opinion that the 

Japanese probably would be content to let matters stand 

as they were, Japan Insisting on the independence of 

Manohukuo, and China insisting on her point of view.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation

6*"

....

Peiping, April 6, 1933.

Mr. S. Nakayama, Secretary in charge 
of Japanese Legation.

Subject: Slno-Japanese situation.

I asked Mr. Nakayama about the situation and he 

said that apparently conditions along the Wall were 

for the time being <tuiet. He said that the situation 

was as follows:

At Kupeikow there are certain troops of the old 

northeastern forces at the Wall, while behind them are 

two divisions of troops belonging to the Central Gov

ernment. At Hsifengkow there are the troops of Gung 

Che-yuan belonging to the old forces of Feng Yu-hslang, 

with Central Government troops at their back. At Hsih- 

menchai there are old forces belonging to General Ho 

Chu-kuo of the old northeastern aray, also with forces 

of the Central Government at their back.

He said that the situation is not unlike that oc

cupied by Tang Yu-lin in Jehol; that the old forces of 

the northeastern army are being pushed from behind by 

the forces of the Central Government, are not being well 

supplied with food, and are very uncertain of their fu

ture, for if they attack the Japanese they may be de

stroyed, and if they retreat they will be disarmed. He 

said that officers of these forces are trying to get in 

touch with the Japanese troops with a view to reaching

some
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some understanding for their mutual safety; but that 

all the time they are making sorties against the Japa

nese, for they realize that the Japanese are under 

strict orders not to come inside the Wall. On the 

Japanese side it is necessary for them occasionally 

to strike a blow at the Chinese who are making these 

sorties, in order to make it clear that they are ready 

at any t ime to pounce upon them and destroy them. He 

classified the affair at Hsihmenohai as being such a 

gesture.

He expressed himself as being pessimistic as to 

the ohance for any settlement by negotiation, because 

he realized that the Chinese were unwilling to nego

tiate, and as long as the present tense situati on oon- 

tinued he thought that negotiations were out of the 

question, for the Chinese continued to believe that 

intervention by a third power would be possible.

Nelson True 1er Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.SA
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 1, 1933.

Peiping's despatch IJo. 2084, dated ^pril 
24, 1933, encloses memoranda of conversations 
in which the Chinese Director of Foreign 
Affairs, Peiping, approached the Spanish 
Minister in regard to the stationing under 
the terms of the Boxer Protocol of foreign 
troops at the Luan Biver Bridge for the 
purpose of holding it as between Japanese 
and Chinese hostile forces.

The American and British Ministers and 
the French Counselor of Legation all felt 
that their respective governments would not 
be willing to use troops for this purpose.
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) UNITED STATES QF, AMERICA

Pe ip 33.
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ho.
Subject: Applicabilité <$$^Boxer Protocol.

MAY 2^

The

Wash! ng to n, D . C .

JU
N 6 

1933 
2

sir: t -AZ 7/ / Z - / ^ •.^■7 J.

Referring to the Legation’s telegram No. 343, of 
April 19, 5 p.m., I have the honor to transmit here
with, for the purpose of completing the records of the 
Department, three memoranda of conversations I had 
with Don Justo Garrido y Cisneros, Minister of Spain 
and Senior Minister in Peiping, and with Sir Miles 
T.ampson, British Minister, and Monsieur Lagarde, Coun
selor of the French Legation, on April 18th and 19th, 
respectively, and of a conversation on April 19, 1933,

with
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with Mr. Tsai Yuan, of the Peiping office of the Min

istry of Foreign Affairs.

These conversations related to the evident de

sire on the part of the Chinese Government to invoke 

the Boxer Protocol for the purpose of preventing, if 

possible, a Japanese advance across the railway bridge 

over the Luan River. We all felt that it would be a 

mistake for our respective governments to place any 

troops between the two hostile armies.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

>1/ Memorandum, of conversation, April 18, 193 3.
ft ft ” April 18, 1933.

f3/ ft ft " April 19, 1933.
,4/ ft ff " Apr il 19, 1933.

822.
CVHE/js.
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Conversatlon. Peiping, April 18, 1933.

Mr. Garrido, Spanish Minister.

Subject: Applicability of Protocol- Use of 
foreign forces at Luan River bridge.

Mr. Garrido, Spanish Minister and Senior Minister, 

called and stated that he had just had a visit from Mr. 

Tsai Yuan, Attache to the Office of the Chinese Mili

tary Headquarters, who said that he had come to state 

that the situation was very difficult and that the Chi

nese still held the bridge across the Luan and were anx

ious to maintain the Protocol. Mr. Tsai Yuan had made 

an unofficial and what he termed a personal suggestion 

that perhaps the situation might be helped if the Powers 

having troops under the Protocol were to station their 

troops at the Luan River Bridge for the purpose of hold

ing it.

Mr. Garrido asked if I would take this message to 

Sir Miles Lampson, and said that he would be glad to see 

us or afford an opportunity for meeting at any time that 

we suggested.

I stated that in so far as sending troops to the 

Luan River Bridge was concerned, I was sure that my Gov

ernment would not favor this; that we would not desire to 

put our forces between the two hostile forces, possibly 

to find ourselves under the necessity of fighting both 

sides to maintain our position.

I said that I would see Sir Miles at the earliest 

opportunity and give him the message which Mr. Garrido 

had given to me.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversât Ion. Peiping, April la, 1933

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.

Sub j oct : Applicability of xrotpool - Use of 
'foreign 'forces at Luan River B'irdge.

I called upon Sir Miles and gave him the message 

which the Spanish Minister had given to me this morn

ing. I stated that I had told Mr. Garrido that I was 

certain the American Government would not favor the 

placing of American troops at the Luan River Bridge 

for the purpose of holding it as between Japanese and 

Chinese hostile forces.

Sir Miles stated, that his Government’s position 

would be the same. He stated that tais was th® first 

time that any reference to the Protocol had Leun and®, 

and possibly it put the matter in a new'light* He 

thought perhaps that question might be explored*

1 stated that it seeiiied to me that in this case 

the Protocol - which was essentially an understanding 

forced upon the Chinese for the purpose of obtaining 

recognition of the right of the foreign powers to pro

tect their Legations at Peiping against attack by Chi

nese, and affording access to the sea in case evacuation 

of Legation personnel might be necessary - was not in

volved, in that we were not threatened with attack by 

Chinese. The Protocol was being invoked by the Japa-
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nés© in defense of their right to use their railway in 

a war against the Chinese, and it was being invoked by 

the Chinese for the purpose of persuading the foreign 

powers to prevent advance by the Japanese in a war 

against them; and no gpod could result from our becom

ing mixed up in such a situation.

Sir Miles agreed with this, and it was suggested 

that he and I and Lagarde meet with Mr. Garrido very 

informally to-morrow at eleven o’clock in the morning 

for the purpose of discussing unofficially this situa

tion.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
Ameriean Minister.

NT J. ISA
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Conversation. Peiping, April 19, 1953.

Mr. Garrido, Spanish Minister.
Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.
Mr. Lagarde, Counselor of French Legation.

Subject: Application of Boxer Protocol to present 
situation^

Mr. Garrido informed us that he had received a vis

it on yesterday from Mi*. Tsai Yuan, who is attached to 

the local Chinese Military Headquarters, in the course 

of which Air. Tsai Yuan ted said to him that the Chinese 

still held the bridge across the Luan Hiver, but that if 

the Japanese pressed them further it night possibly be 

necessary for then as an act of self-defense to destroy 

the bridge. Mr. Tsai Yuan had stated that it was not 

the desire of the Chinese to violate the Protocol, but 

self-defense might make it necessary for them to do this 

thing. It was therefore his personal idea that the 

powers party to the Protocol having forces in this area 

might wish to place troops at the bridge for the purpose 

of holding it. Mr. Garrido stated that he thought Mr. 

Tsai Yuan might wish a reply.

Sir Miles Lampson, the British Minister, stated 

that he thought the reply in regard to the stationing 

of troops should be a decisive negative; that he was 

certain his Government would not be willing to place

British
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British military forces between the Japanese and Chi

nese forces.

I stated that it seemed to me that the Boxer Proto

col was not applicable to the situation which now con

fronted us, as the Boxer Protocol was an arrangement dic

tated to the Chinese in settlement of the Boxer uprising, 

for the purpose of establishing the right of the foreign 

nations to protect their Legations at Peiping against 

attacks by Chinese,and affording facilities for evacua

tion of the Legation personnel by free access to the sea 

in case that might be necessary; and that in this case 

we were not threatened with attack from Chinese, and ac

cess to the sea was not denied as the road was still 

open to Tientsin; and 1 felt that the Protocol was being 

invoked by both sides to serve their own interests.

Mr. Lagarde and Sir Miles agreed with this, and we 

all agreed that if Mr. Tsai Yuan should seek a reply to 

his unofficial suggestion made to Mr. Garrido, he should 

be referred to the individual Legations.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NT J. KA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

June 1, 1933.

Peiping’s despatch No. 208 5 of April 27 
encloses memoranda of three conversations 
in regard to the possibility of armistice 
negotiations. In the first two the 
United Press representative informed 
Mr. Johnson that the Japanese Secretary 
in charge of the Japanese Legation felt 
that the time was appropriate for 
some third party to bring about nego
tiations. In the third memorandum 
Mr. Roger Greene informed Mr. Johnson 
that he believed the Chinese were 
approaching Sir Miles Lampson on the 
subject. Mr. Johnson’s replies were 
non-committal.

ETW/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, April 27, 1933

Subject: Suggestions for a Sino-Japanese 
Armistice.

'ri
CM ~r 

CO

<0 
C!

The Honorable

Sir:

(0

Division of \
FAR EASTERH AFFAIRS

IY 27 1933

of Stet#

The Secretary of Stlate

Washington, D.G

With reference to the Legation’s telegram No

of April 26, 5 p.m., and. also to its telegrams No

April 22, 8 p .m., No April 23

April 24, 7 p.m., and. No April

o 
o: ro

3,,/^

35,/^

12 noon, No. 365,

25, 11 p.m., all

relating to

between the

the possibility of armistice negotiations

Chinese and Japanese military forces, I

novf have the honor to transmit herewith memoranda of 

1/2/ two conversations I had with Mr. H. R. Ekins, of the

United
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United Press and the NEW YORK TIMES, on April 17th 

3/ and 19th, and of a conversation with Mr. Roger S.

Greene, of the Peking Union Medical College, on April 

20, 1933, which show how the question was first brought 

to my attention.

In this connection the Department will be inter

ested in referring to despatch No. 7525, of April 21, 

1933, from the Consul General in Shan^aai to the Lega

tion, a copy of which was sent to the Department direct, 

from which it appears that the suggestion of an armistice 

was also made by Mr. H. G. Woodhead, a British journalist, 

in an article which was published in the SHANGHAI EVENING 

POST AND MERCURY of April 20, 1933.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures :

1/ Memorandum of conversation, April 17, 1933.
2/ w ” ” April 19, 1933.
3/ " « it April 20, 1933.

800.
CVHE/js.
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Conversation.

(
2-6 T

Peiping, April 17, 1933.

Mr. Ekins.

Subject: Possibility of an Armistice.

Mr. Ekins came to me at the Peking Hotel this even

ing and stated that there was a matter of which he de

sired to inform me for my personal consideration. He 

said that Mr. Nakayama, Japanese Aearetary in charge of 

the Japanese Legation, had come to him, and in the 

course of conversation had suggested that the time was 

appropriate when foreign military officers or some mem

bers of the foreign Legations - possibly the British or 

the American - .'night bring about negotiations between 

Japanese and Chinese military forces for the purpose of 

arranging an armistice, such negotiations to take place 

not in the presence of a third party.

He said that Mr. Nakayama suggested that the tsrins 

?aight be that the Chinese remain this side of ths motor 

road connecting Peiping with Bhanhaikwan, the Japanese 

to retire to the wall. Idr. Akins stated that Mr. Naka

yama had said that he was not making this suggestion un

der instructions from Tokyo.

I thanked Mr. Ekins for his information and made 

nu comment.

NÏJ.EA

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister.
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Conversation. Peiping, April 19, 1933.

Subject:

Mr. Skins.

Possibility of an armistice.

Mi-. Akins stated during a conversation to-day that 

Mr. Nakayam seemed much interested in the s^gection 

which he had made to him some days ago concerning the 

possibility of an armistice. Mr. Akins wondered whether 

I had given the matter any consideration. He cemented 

to the effect that Mr. Nakayama disclaimed any instruc

tions from Tokyo, and that furthermore Mr, Nakayam ap

parently was not being kept informod of the military 

situation as he had been in the past.

I told Mr. Ekins that the suggestion did not in

terest me; that I thought Mr. Nakayama ought to be able 

to approach the Chinese directly in the matter; and 

that I would await further information with interest.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation.

...

Peiping, April 30, 1933.

Mr. Roger 5. Greene.

Sub jeot: Possibility of Sjno-Japanese uxnlstioe.

Mr. Roger Greene of the Peking Union Medical College 

and Hospital called to-day. He stated that Dr. Chiang 

Mon-lin had informed him of a meeting which had been held 

yesterday at the headquarters of General Ho Ying-chin,at 

which General Yu Hsueh-chung was present, and certain 

civilian leaders of Peiping among whom were Dr. Chiang 

Mon-lin, Dr. nu Shih, Dr. Wong "hn-hao, and 1 think Dr. 

V. K. Ting. There were others whom Mr. Greene could not 

recall. At this meeting the present situation between 

Japanese and Chinese forces in this area was discussed, 

and it was recommended that the British Minister be ap

proached with the suggestion that he arrange between 

botu parties an armistice which would permit both sides 

to discontinue hostilities, and without commitments by 

the Chinese in regard to principles.

Mr. Greene understood that Dr. Chiang Mon-lin or 

one of the civilian leaders involved was to see Dir 

Miles Lampson this evening at six o’clock. He asked me 

if I had heard anything of this, and 1 told him that I 

was without any information on the subject.

liaison T rus 1er Johnson
inner lean Minister.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 27, 1933.

See attached digest to letter from 
Mr. feck to Mr. Johnson dated April 21, 
which encloses a copy of a statement 
given to the press by ••;ang Ghing-wei. Mr. 
Peck feels that the statement accurately 
reflects the Government s views and requests 
Mr. Johnson to bring the article to the 
special attention of the Department.
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D e s p a t y <3 3t h e
Counsellor of the Leg-» 
at banking, dated 
April 21, 19355, to 
the American ‘ inister.

L S T:

Covering despatch;

Ltatemenbs made by Mr. lhina~wvi in this inter
view correctly describe the uhiaèto Government *s 
peSxtion in tne nine-Japanese oontx*over sy.

The ai'ôiu'ients against direct negotiations t-vcm very 
convincing.

Report of interview :

Japan will not give up Manchuria or Jehol or abandon her 
aggressive policy; China cannot submit to aggression or 
recognize puppet government of Manchoukuo: consequently 
there can be no direct negotiations between China and 
Japan.

Armed resistance to Japan even though hopeless must be 
continued and muet be accompanied by efforts to bring 
League meiabers to realization of their duty to take 
economic and military measures against Japan as provided 
in the Covenant since otherwise past League resolutions 
are meaningless. c_.

If the policy of resistance accompanied by diploaistic 
efforts were replaced by declaration of war by China 
against Japan defeat humiliation and permanent loss — 
of sovereignty and territory would inevitably result .m
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Nanking Office, April 21, 193g.

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS j 

Î ^MAY 27 1933 ! 
Dear Mr. Minister; vÿùir d

JwJjF Oepartmewt of State

1 have the honor to eueL^e herewith a copy of the 

KUO MIN release of April Lb, 193J., entitled ’’Special 

Interview with Mi’, Wang Ching-wei",

In this interview Mr. rrg has so accurately described 

the Government's conception of itr duties in respect of 

the Japanese incursions and the arguments are so convinc

ing, to me at least, that I respectfully recommend that 

the inteivlew be brought specially to the attention of the 

Liepr-rtinent. The asterisks have been inserted by this 

office and indicate statements which have been made to 

me personally by Mr. Wang Ching-wet or other high officials 

of the Chinese Covernraent. "’’he digest of the enclosure 

has been prepared in a form suitable for use ar the body 

of a radio message, if you should think it advisable,in 

view ox the pending discussions in jashin^ton, to use 

this method to brinu to the department's attention im- 

meulately an official statement of the Chinese Government's

position in the Cino-Japanese controversy.

A true COPY °1 1

zrl^\ Respectfully yours,

Enclosure :
fflllys R. .Peck, 

Counselor of legation.

Copy of "Special Interview with Mr.
Wang Chixig-wei."

Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister

Peiping.

WRPzMCL
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Semi-official
KUO MIN NEftS AGENCY, 
Nanking,April 15, 1923.

(KUO MIN NWS AGENCY)

April 15, 1933.

SPECIAL INTEPVl.fa'jV V.ITH MR. WANG CHING-WEI.

The following interview was granted this morning 

by Mr. Wang Ching-wei to a representative of the Kuo 

Min News Agency: -

Question: There has been a great deal of talk 

lately about China and Japan coming to a compromise. 

Is there any truth in this matter? 

Answer. Most certainly not. Any one with a 

* modicum of common-sense should be able to distinguish 

* between what are rumours and what are facts. How could 

* China and Japan in the present circumstance?possibly 

* come to a compromise? Will Japan give up The Three 

* Eastern Provinces and Jehol, abandon her present policy 

* of aggression, and dissolve the puppet regime in so- 

* called Manchukuo? Can China ever submit to the Japanese 

* acts of aggression and recognize the puppet government? 

♦ '.ifhexi Japan is not willing to give up her present policy. 

* nor China submit to this policy, how can there ever 

* be a compromise? How can there be direct negotiations 

* between China and Japan?

Question: You have been advocating the policy of 

active, prolonged, resistance without closing the 

channels of diplomacy. Do you still uphold this policy?

Answer;
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Answer; Yes. In resisting we cannot be certain of 

♦ victory. Nevertheless, we must do our utmost, and 

* utilize all our available resources, however inadequate, 

* in carrying out this policy of resistance. '.Vhile it 

must be admitted that since General Chiang's 

assumption of the active direction of military 

affairs in the North, with the coopérât ion of the other 

military leaders, not ranch progress has been made in 

the military sense, the present situation in the North 

has nevertheless to a certain extent improved, as is 

generally recognized.

Fully determined to resist, we must however not be 

elated over occasional victories, nor discouraged by 

temporary reverses, tnly in this spirit will our policy 

of prolonged resistance bear fruit.

* As regards diplomacy, v<e have the recent decision

* of the League of Nations openly proclaiming Japan the 

4 aggressor and China the wronged party, a decision which 

* was the result of our diplomatic efforts no less than 

♦ the fruit of our policy of resistance. But whether the 

* League of Nations will go further, and adopt the economic 

* and military measures against Japan as provided for in 

* the Covenant, we do not know. Such measures are the 

» natural corollaries of the decision. Otherwise the 

* resolutions of the League of Estions have no meaning, 

* and will be just so much empty talk. On our part, there- 

* fore, we have, by the method of diplomacy, to bring the 

* members of the League of Nations, and the rest of the 

4 civilized world, to a realization of their responsibi- 

* lities in the matter.

Your
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Your reference to the recent rumours reminds me of 

what the Japanese newspapers have been advocating all 

along. Have you read them? Their argument is that since 

China is obstinate in hex* resistance, Japan should extend 

her military campaign to within the Great "/all. Can 

there be any truth in tho current rumours considering 

what the Japanese are openly advocating in their own 

papers?

There is another thing. I have been told that a 

great many Japanese are not in favour of the present 

aggressive policy of their Government, on the ground — 

a very proper one — that a policy of aggression can only 

result in the ultimate ruination of both China and Japan. 

This shows that the sense of justice and fair play is 

still alive, even in Japan.

My opinion therefore is that, besides the most deter

mined resistance on our part, we should direct our dip

lomatic efforts in arousing the nations of the world to 

adopting whatever* effective measures are necessary to 

check the aggressive acts of Japan-gone-mad, while at the 

same time strengthening those sections of the Japanese 

people who are opposed to the suicidal policy of their 

present rulers.

...uestion: There is the impression among certain 

people that the Central Authorities are hostile to the 

suggestions dealing with the general question of war and 

peace, which have been recently submitted to them, with 

the result that numerous misunderstandings are alleged 

to have arisen even among the members of the Central

Hxecutive
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executive Committee of the fart y and the Military Affairs 

Commission. What is the truth of the matter?

Answer; Should we, in the present circumstances, 

* deviate from our declared policy of resistance and simul- 

* taneous resort to diplomacy, and, instead, advocate an 

* open declaration of war, we may have to face a military 

+ defeat and suffer permanent territorial losses. Should 

» we have to sue for peace, we are sure to suffer a loss 

* of our national sovereignty and the most abject humilia- 

* tien. Should we pursue a policy of procrastination and 

indecision, a policy of neither the one nor the other, 

we may have to face the evils pextaining to both war 

and peace.

In these circumstances, with pressure from all 

sides, the mental agony of those at the helm o ■' the Cen

tral Government may be compared to that of a person 

forced to Jump into a burning fire. while we are deter

mined to face the present crisis — with our bodies 

slowly burning in the fire — how can it be true that 

we have refused to welcome those who are prepared to go 

through the same sufferings and tortures as we are going 

through. .,ith what other feelings but those of en

couragement and gratitude can we regard them?

we sincerely hope that those who have been summoned 

to the various conferences that will shortly take place, 

will come and attend, sharing and helping us out of our 

perplexities. The fact that some of our comrades, on 

account of their present duties, are unable to come,

and
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and at the same time are not in a position to express 

their views fully m writing (with the result that 

misunderstandings may arise), can only cause us the 

deepest regret, we are doing our1 best to make up for 

whatever deficiency there is. 3ut we cannot bear to 

think that at the present hour of national crisis there 

are still people who, standing aloof, are light-hearted 

enough to make jest of our efforts. If there are suoh 

people, how can we help it.

* ?rior to the Incident of September 18, 1931, I have 

* had many differences with a number of the comrades at 

* Nanking, owing to my disagreement with various policies. 

4 But the emergence of the national crisis made me bury 

f- all these differences, and take my share in the common 

* suffering. I returned from Europe not because I am sure 

that I am able to contribute to the salvation of the coun

try, but because I feel that the least I can do is to 

jump into the fire so that I may at least find a fitting

grave.
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' -^^â^^ÜRICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Lett.*

‘A¥9«7j3 Tientsin, China, April 11, 1933.

Subject: Occupation of Premises of Church of the 
Brethren Mission at Shwangshantze and 
Mutowteng.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson

796.94/6329

“H

I 
CO

American Minister,

Peiping.

c
CT. I

Sir: 4W
■m

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of April

10, 3 p.m., reporting further concerning the occupation 

of the American Mission property at Shwangshantze and

1/ Mutowteng, and to enclose herewith a copy of a letter 

dated April 6, 1933, on which the information contained 

in the above-mentioned telegram was based. I have today 

acknowledged receipt of the Reverend Mr. Kautto’s letter, 

2/ a copy of my reply being enclosed herewith for the

Legation’s information.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, j American Consul General.

Enclosures :
1/, From the Reverend Kautto, April 6, 1933. A true copy of
2/, To the Reverend Kautto, April 11, 1933. the signed, prig.

??Î/Da:w

Original and one copy to Legation.
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Taitowying, Funinghsien, 
Hopei, N. China, 

April 6, 1933.

The American Consul General, 
Tientsin, China.

Hon. Sir:

This is to let you know that I have arrived 

safely at my station, without meeting any difficulties, 

and seeing only one plane, which came from the south and 

flew to the northwest just as I was about a mile from 

home.

On arriving home I learn that on Monday morning, 

just after my departure, there was heavy bombing heard 

in the north, at Chiehlingkou, and again in that same 

location in the afternoon; but none since then.

On Tuesday some planes flew over Taitowying and 

on down to Funinghsien, dropping four bombs on that city, 

and two in different villages near there, but no 

casualties occurred.

On Wednesday, yesterday, there were two 

reconnoitering planes and three bombing planes flying 

over Taitowying and vicinity for about two hours but no 

bombs were dropped. (No bombs have been dropped in this 

town since March 24.) But that day two bombs were dropped 

on Funinghsien, one falling in the courtyard of the 

hsien magistrate yamen, killing three men, and the other 

falling behind the hsien yamen horse barn, injuring 

some men.

This morning, when on the way from Changli to 

Funinghsien, about half way, I net the hsien militia. 

They had with them some seven or eight cart loads of

prisoners
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prisoners whom they said were to be transferred to 

Tientsin, while they themselves were to stay at Changli. 

They also said that the hsien magistrate had left the 

city last night, going to Changli, and that many of the 

business people had also gone. All business houses in 

Funinghsien are closed.

a letter has come from Shuangshantze saying 

that some Japanese officials have been there investigating 

the damage done to the mission property, one of them 

having remarked that a little thing like occupying the 

building and using the straw and fuel (which we left 

under lock) shouldn’t have been reported.

Tonight a letter has come from Mutouteng, 

stating that Japanese officials have investigated the 

mission premises there also and have recorded in their 

book the statement given them as to the number of times 

soldiers have stayed there, and the amounts of straw, 

fuel and coal oil used. The letter also adds that 

no locks there have been broken open.

As for our leaving the station here the 

facilities for doing so are rather limited, the R. R. 

officials informing me that the train on which I came up was 

the last to come as far as Changli, until further notice, 

the present terminus being Tangshan. However through 

the kind services already rendered by the Consul we trust 

that nothing of a serious nature will necessitate further 

trouble for the Consul, to whom we are heartily grateful.

Very respectfully yours, 

(Signed) CHARLES 0. KAUTTO
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.mericon Consulate General, 
Tientsin, >hina, -pril 11, 1933.

The a eve re nd Charles C , Kautto,
Church of the Brethren Mission, 

T’aitowying, Funinghsien, 
Hopei Province.

Sir :

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of <ipril 
6, 1933, in which you report your safe arrival at 
T’aiVowying and your plans to remain there. I beg to 
suggest th!-t you keep closely in touch with the military 
situation and that you end your wife withdraw to a place 
of safety at the very first sign of any impending trouble.

I observe what you sey concerning the information 
which you have received from Shwangshantze and Mutowteng. 
I am glad to know that the Japanese officials are 
Investigating the damage done to your mission property 
there. This Information has been brought to the atten
tion of the American Legation at Peiping, together with 
the other information contained in your letter concern
ing the activities of the Japanese air forces at 
T’aitbwying and Funinghsien.

For your information, I beg to state that the 
/uaerican Legation has received a telegram from the 
merlcan embassy at Tokyo stating that the Japanese Vice 

minister for Foreign affairs had stated on <iprll 6 that 
the matter of the occupation of the American mission 
property at Shwangshantze end î'utowteng was still under 
investigation. The Japanese authorities stated that 
the planes which dropped the bombs at T’ait’owying on 
March 24 were flying at an elevation of 1500 meters 
and that at that height it is impossible to distinguish 
a fleg flying vertically from a pole, for which reason 
the Japanese authorities suggested that it would be 
better to place the flag horizontally over the ground 
or roofs. »?hlle this certainly Is not the customary

way
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way in which to display an American flag, you night 
find it expedient to adopt this measure temporarily, 
for your own personal safety, in cose further bombs 
should be dropped on T’ait’owylng. The military author
ities in Tokyo expressed regret for the damage done to 
the mission property at T’ait’owylng and stated that 
standing Instructions are that no trouble shall be caused 
to foreigners.

The First Secretary in charge of the Japanese 
Legation at Peiping has called upon the American 
Minister and expressed his regret that damage was done 
to your mission property and that American life was 
subjected to danger by the Japanese bombing of T’ait’ow
ylng. The First Secretary also assured the .American 
Minister that it was not the intention of the Japanese 
military to do damage to foreign life or property; that 
on the contrary they are doing everything possible to 
assure protection thereof; that the Chinese soldiers 
sometimes use foreign property as a shield behind which 
to attack the Japanese and that in such cases the 
Japanese must return the attack; that the Japanese 
authorities hoped you would be warned to take cognizance 
of this aspect of the matter and repair to a piece of 
safety.

I shall be very glad if you will continue to keep 
me informed of developments at T’ait’owylng. I mus t, 
however, again express the hope that you will not 
remain in T’ait’owylng if there is the slightest danger 
of further bombing activities or other military opera
tions which might endanger you and Mrs. Kautto.

Very truly yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

Copy to Legation
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 6, 1933.

Taitowying and. that the 
the mission’s property i 
and. Mutowteng was only

Tientsin’s despatch to the Legation 
No. 366 dated April 17, 1933, encloses 
a letter from the Reverend Mr. Kautto 
stating that the "Head of Pacification 
Committee" (Japanese) informed Mr. Kautto 
that there would be no more bombing at m.-.x. x - , occupa^ion of

at Shwangshantze 
temporary.

ETW/VDM
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AMERICAN CON SULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, April 17, 1933.

- .^.cT)
Subject: Occupation of Premises of Church 

of the Brethren Mission at 
Shwangshantze and Mutowteng.

I
CO

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

793.94/63oG

I have the honor to refer to ray telegram of April

17, 10 a.m., on the above-mentioned subject, and to

1/ enclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed to me

under date of April 13, 1933, by the Reverend Mr.

Charles 0. Kautto, which letter formed the basis of

paragraph two of the telegram above-mentioned. The

letter explains itself.' It will be observed that 

reference is made to the occupation of the American 

mission property at Shwangshantze and Mutowteng and 

that the "Head of Pacification Committee" who visited

Taitowying after the bombing on April 12 and 13 assured 

the Reverend Mr. Kautto that there would be no further

bombings and that "the populace may now expect peace 

and prosperity". lie further observed that It had not 

been the intention (presumably of the Japanese soldiers) 

to occupy the property at Shwangshantze and Mutowteng 

indefinitely but only as a temporary convenience.

It is
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It is worthy of note that shortly after the bombing 

of Taitowying Japanese soldiers and carts of supplies 

came into the city in considerable numbers.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General

Enclosure: 
1/ Letter from the Reverend Mr. Charles 0. Kautto 

dated April 13, 1933.

800
FPL/MRLîl

Original and one copy to Legation
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Taitowying, 
Funinghsien, Hopei, 

April 13, 19 33.

The American Consul General, 
Tientsin, China.

Hon. Sir:

Your valued and most kind letter of April 11th, File 
No. 800 FPL/DA:w, reached us this evening just a few minutes 
after the Japanese ’’Head of the Pacification Committee" had 
called on us.

First we want to thank the Consul for his wise coun
sel and fatherly advice. In compliance with your request for 
any further information we are glad to have the opportunity 
of noting the following incidents.

Yesterday and today have been somewhat more disturb
ing to the daily routine than usual. In the forenoon of April 
12th planes visited this city and dropped eight bombs, killing 
nine and injuring three, all civilians. April 13th we were 
again visited by a number of airplanes, which dropped bombs 
more or less all forenoon and until about 3 P.M. How many we 
do not know as we lost count, but not less than fifty or sixty, 
we should judge. As a result more than twenty people perished 
and a number were injured. Three men were killed as they stood 
on the outer side of our doorway when a bomb struck in the 
street about 30 feet in front of them. Another bomb dropped at 
the same time fell a little farther along the same street and 
about 30 ft. from our servants’ quarters, but we are glad to 
say no one was hurt. As to the damage to our buildings it am
ounted to damaged wooden blinds on the Gospel hall, some holes 
in the compound door, and nearly half of the windor panes shat
tered. Of course the outside of the walls next to the bombing 
considerably resemble having passed through a hard case of small
pox together with the scratching accompanying same.

All those who were killed today were civilians also 
for the very good reason that not a soldier remained in the 
town, all having evacuated last night. One entire family of 
nine was wiped out.

The "Head of the Pacification Committee" during the 
course of our conversation assured me that there need be no fur
ther fear from bombings, and that the populace might now expect 
peace and prosperity. To avoid a recurrence of the incidents 
in connection with mission property at Shuangshantze and Mutou- 
teng he also wrote an order and posted it on our compound door, 
with our permission, to the effect that their men are not to mo
lest the mission nor occupy the property. In closing he remark
ed that it had not been the intention to occupy the properties 
at Shuangshantze and Kutouteng indefinitely but only as a tempor
ary convenience.

The Consul has been troubled too much already on our ac
count and we trust this will be the last of a serious nature, 
while of course we are glad to pass on any useful information, 
at any time. We are happy to be able to state that we are in our 
usual health, and most heartily thank the Consul for his personal 
interest and concern on our behalf.

I may add that shortly after the entrance into the city of 
the above mentioned "Head of the Pacification Committee" Japanese 
soldiers and carts of supplies came into Taitowying in consider
able numbers; how many it would be difficult to estimate as I did 
not go far from the compound and no one seemed to know.

It
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It should also be noted that once more "Old Glory" has 
done its share nobly. Yesterday morning we hoisted a large, new 
flag,(about 5 ft. by 9^ ft.) which we had made, and tonight as 
we took it from its lofty post we found it bore five wounds from 
flying shrapnel. But it had served to protect the entire compound.

Very respectfully yours,

/signed/ CHARLES 0. KAUTTO
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
^ay 31, 1933.

Tientsin's despatch IJo. 307, dated 
April 18, 1933, encloses under cover of a 
despatch to the negation a copy of a letter 
dated a.pril 6 from the Hev. Charles 0. Kautto, 
Church of the Brethren Mission, T’aitowying. 
The information contained in the letter was 
telegraphed to the -Department by Mr. -^ockhart 
on April 10, 3 p.m. There ±s also enclosed 
a copy of Llr. Lockhart* s reply to the Lev. 
Kautto in regard to the Japanese expressions 
of regret to the American Legation at feiping 
for the bombing of zimerican Mission property 
at Shwangshantze and Mutowteng. Mr. Lockhart 
also requests the r.ev. Kautto to keep him 
informed of conditions and to evacuate if 
there is the slightest danger of further 
military operations or bombing activities.
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NO. 307.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, April 18, 1933.

PH
 HtüD

SECRETARY OF STATE,

’ .*ù \* k? xQ-'. ^*3
•’ -v/ \ -,S -O

-/ j <g Washington.
sJüI / K)2
b ' ryo
x/\ ci*'

’°^r? i have the honor to refer to my telegrams of
[i- î

April 10, 3 p.m., and April 17, 10 a.m., and to

1/ enclose herewith, as of possible interest to the 

Department, a copy of my despatch No. 362 of April 

11, 1933, addressed to the Legation, transmitting 

copies of correspondence exchanged between myself 

and the Reverend Charles 0. Kautto at Taitowying, 

2/ Hopei Province, and also a copy of my despatch

No. 366 of April 17, 1933, addressed to the Legation 

at Peiping, enclosing a copy of a letter dated April 

13, 1933, addressed to me by the Reverend Charles 0. 

Kautto, on the above-mentioned subject, together with

3/ a copy of my reply. The enclosures explain themselves. 

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lo'ckhart,
' American Consul General.

Enclosures: c
1/ To the Legation, dated April 11, 1933. z
2/ To the Legation, dated April 17, 1933. c
3/, To the Reverend Charles 0. Kautto, dated April

18, 1933.
800 ,

‘-l2.21 BPL/DAîw ,
Original and four copies to the Department#

793.94/633
 
I
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Subject :

t/ 0 J? ~
* Lüze Na*'/f _ rr' .- -b->• /v . ’ ■c , V A ■ >’••■ t '■’> ‘

AMER 10.-N COL'SUL/iTE GENERAL," -■' •’■’•*’’• '"■ ■'' Ccmalat:-Ct;,
| Qt 1 C.^‘ï*3e

Tientsin, China, April 11, 1933.

Occupation of Premises of Church of the 
Brethren Mission at Shwangshantze and 
Mutowteng. ' —

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of April 

10, 3 p.m., reporting further concerning the occupation 

of the American Mission property at Shwangshantze and 

1/ Mutowteng, and to enclose herewith a copy of a letter 

dated April 6, 1933, on which the information contained 

in the above-mentioned telegram was based. I have today 

acknowledged receipt of the Reverend Mr. Kautto’s letter, 

g/ a copy of my reply being enclosed herewith for the 

Legation’s information.

Respectfully yours,

/ F. P. Lockhart,J American Consul General.
Enclosures:

1/, From the Reverend Kautto, April 6, 1933.
2/, To the Reverend Kautto, April 11, 1933.

800
FPL/DA:w

Original and one copy to Legation.

"■ copy of
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Taitowying, Funinghsien, 
Hopei, N. China, 

April 6, 1933.

The American Consul General, 
Tientsin, China.

Hon. Sir:

This is to let you know that I have arrived safely at 

my station, without meeting any difficulties, and seeing only 

one plane, which came from the south and flew to the northwest 

just as. I was about a mile from home.

On arriving home I learn that on Monday morning, just 

after my departure, there was heavy bombing heard in the north, 

at Chiehlingkou, and again in that same location in the after

noon; but none since then.

On Tuesday some planes flew over Taitowying and on 

down to Funinghsien, dropping four bombs on that city, and two 

in different villages near there, but no casualties occurred.

On Wednesday, yesterday, taere were two reconnoiter

ing planes and three bombing planes flying over Taitowying and 

vicinity for about two hours but no bombs were dropped. (No 

bombs have been dropped in this town since March 24.) But that 

day two bombs were dropped on Funinghsien, one falling in the 

courtyard of the hsien magistrate yamen, killing three men, and 

the other falling behind the hsien yamen horse barn, injuring 

some men.

This morning, when on the way from Chengli to Funing

hsien, about half way, I met the hsien militia. They had with 

them some seven or eight cart loads of prisoners whom they said 

were to be transferred to Tientsin, while they themselves were 

to stay at Changll. They also said that the hsien magistrate 

had left the city last night, going to Changli, and that many

of
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of the business people had also gone. All business houses in 

Funinghsien are closed.

a letter has come from Shuangshantze saying that some 

Japanese officials have been there investigating the damage done 

to the mission property, one of them having remarked that a 

little thing like occupying the building and using the straw 

and fuel (which we left under lock) shouldn’t have been reported.

Tonight a letter has come from Mutouteng, stating that 

Japanese officials have investigated the mission premises there 

also and have recorded in their book the statement given them as 

to the number of times soldiers have stayed there, and the 

amounts of straw, fuel and coal oil used. The letter also adds 

that no locks there have been broken open.

as for our leaving the station here the facilities for 

doing so are rather limited, the R.H. officials informing me 

that the train on which I came up wrs the last to come as far as 

Changli, until further notice, the present terminus being Tangshan, 

However through the kind services already rendered by the Consul 

we trust that nothing of a serious nature will necessitate fur

ther trouble for the Consul, to whom we are heartily grateful.

Very respectfully yours, 

(Sgd) CHARLES 0. KAUTTO
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American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, China, April 11, 1933

The Reverend Charles 0. Kautto,
Church of the brethren Mission, 

T’aitowying, Funinghsien, 
Hopei Province.

Sir :

The receipt is acknowledged of your lette of Apr il 
6, 1933, in which you report your safe arrival at 
T’ait’owying and your plans to remain there. I beg to 
sugge t that you keep closely in touch with the military 
situation and that you and your wife withdraw to a place 
of safety at the very first sign of any impending trouble

I observe what you say concerning the information 
which you have received from Shwangshantze and Mutowteng. 
I am glad to know that the Japanese officials are 
investigating the damage done to your mission property 
there. This information has been brought to the atten
tion of the American Legation at Peiping, together with 
the other information contained in your letter concern
ing the activities of the Japanese air forces at 
T’ait’owying and Funinghsien.

For your information, I beg to state that the 
American Legation has received a telegram from the 
American Embassy at Tokyo stating that the Japanese Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs had stated on April 6 that 
the matter of the occupation of the American mission 
property at Shwangshantze and Mutowteng was still under 
investigation. The Japanese authorities stated that 
the planes which dropped the bombs at T’ait’owying on 
March 24 were flying at an elevation of 1500 meters 
and that at that height it is impossible to distinguish 
a flag flying vertically from a pole, for which reason 
the Japanese authorities suggested that it would be 
better to place the flag horizontally over the ground 
or roofs. While this certainly is not the customary

way
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way in which to display an American flag, you might 
find it expedient to adopt this measure temporarily, 
for your own personal safety, in case further bombs 
should be dropped on T’ait’owying. The military author
ities in Tokyo expressed regret for the damage done to 
the mission property at T’ait’owying and stated that 
standing instructions are that no trouble shall be caused 
to foreigners.

The First Secretary in charge of the Japanese 
Legation at 1 eiping has called upon the American 
Minister and expressed his regret that damage was done 
to your mission property and that American life was 
subjected to danger by the Japanese bombing of T’ait’ow
ying. The First Secretary also assured the American 
Minister that it was not the intention of the Japanese 
military to do damage to foreign life or property; that 
on the contrary they are doing everything possible to 
assure protection thereof; that the Chinese soldiers 
sometimes use foreign property as a shield behind which 
to attack the Japanese and that in such cases the 
Japanese must return the attack; that the Japanese 
authorities hoped you would be warned to take cogni^fnee 
of this aspect of the matter and repair to a place cf 
safety.

I shall be very glad if you will continue to keep 
me informed of developments at T’ait’owying. I rust, 
however, again express the hope that you will not 
remain in T’ait’owying if there is the slightest danger 
of further bombing activities or other military opera
tions which might endanger you and Mrs. Kautto.

Very truly yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

Copy to Legation
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jFrW tb* Ai»rr:e<ïH Cwtsalata Genetti
at China*

AMERICAN CONSUL ATE GEKEÏÏÏE,

Tientsin, China, April 1?» 1933*

Subject: Occupation of Premises of Church 
of the Brethren Missionat 
shwangshantze and Mutowteng.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,

Peiping.

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to my telegram of April 

17, 10 a.m., on the above-mentioned subject, and to 

1/ enclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed to me 

under date of April 13, 1933, by the Reverend Mr. 

Charles 0. Kautto, which letter formed the basis of 

paragraph two of the telegram above-mentioned. The 

letter explains itself. It will be observed that 

reference is made to the occupation of the American 

mission property at Shwangshantze and Mutowteng and 

that the "Head of Pacification Committee** who visited 

Taitowying after the combing on April 12 and 13 assured 

the Reverend Mr. Kautto that there would be no further 

bombings and that "the populace may now expect peace 

and prosperity”. He further observed that it had not 

been the intention (presumably of the Japanese soldiers) 

to occupy the property at Shwangshantze and Mutowteng 

indefinitely but only as a temporary convenience»
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It is worthy of note that shortly after the bombing 

of Taitowying Japanese soldiers and carts of supplies 

came into the city in considerable numbers.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General,

Enclosure :
1/ Letter from the Reverend Mr. Charles 0. Kautto, 

dated April 13, 1933.

800 
FPL/MRE:!

Original and one copy to Legation.

:
< ...
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Taitowying, 
Funinghsien, Hopei, 

April 13, 1933.

The American Consul General, 

Tientsin, China.

Hon. Sir:

Your valued and most kind letter of April 11th, 

File No. 800 FPL/DA:w, reached us this evening just a few 

minutes after the Japanese "Head of the Pacification Committee" 

had called on us.

First we want to thank the Consul for his wise coun

sel and fatherly advice. In compliance with your request for 

any further information we are glad to have the opportunity 

of noting the following incidents.

Yesterday and today have been somewhat more disturb

ing to the daily routine than usual. In the forenoon of April 

12th planes visited this city and dropped eight bombs, killing 

nine and injuring three, all civilians. April 13th we were 

again visited by a number of airplanes, which dropped bombs 

more or less all forenoon and until about 3 P.M. How many we 

do not know as we lost count, but not less than fifty or sixty, 

we should judge. As a result more than twenty people perished 

and a number were injured. Three men were killed as they stood 

on the outer side of our doorway when a bomb struck in the 

street aoout 30 feet in front of them. Another bomb dropped 

at the same time fell a little farther along the same street 

and aoout 30 ft. from our servants’ quarters, but we are 

glad to say no one was hurt. As to the damage to our 

buildings it amounted to damaged wooden blinds on the 

Gospel hall, some holes in the compound door, and nearly 

half of the window panes shattered. Of course the outside 
of
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of the walls next to the bombing considerably resemble 

having passed through a hard case of small-pox together 

with the scratching accompanying same.

All those who were killed today were civilians 

also for the very good reason that not a soldier remained 

in the town, all having evacuated last night. One entire 

family of nine was wiped out.

The "Head of the Pacification Committee” during 

the course of our conversation assured me that there 

need be no further fear from bombings, and that the 

populace might now expect peace and prosperity. To 

avoid a recurrence of the incidents in connection with 

mission property at Shuangshantze and Mutouteng he 

also wrote an order and posted it on our compound door, 

with our permission, to the effect that their men are 

not to molest the mission nor occupy the property. In 

closing he remarked that it had not been the intention 

to occupy the properties at Shuangshantze and Mutouteng 

indefinitely but only as a temporary convenience.

The Consul has been troubled too much already 

on our account and we trust this will be the last of a 

serious nature, while of course we are glad to pass on 

any useful information, at any time. We are happy to 

be able to state that we are in our usual health, and 

most heartily thank the Consul for his personal 

interest and concern on our behalf.

I may add that shortly after the entrance into 

the city of the above mentioned "Head of the Pacification 

Committee” Japanese soldiers and carts of supplies came into 

Taitowying in considerable numbers; how many it would be 

difficult to estimate as I did not go far from the 

compound and no one seemed to know.
It
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It should also be noted that once more *01d 

Glory** has done its share nobly. Yesterday morning we 

hoisted a large, new flag, (about 5 ft. by 91 ft.) which 

we had made, and tonight as we took it from its lofty 

post we found it bore five woulds from flying shrapnel. 

But it had served to protect the entire compound.

Very respectfully yours, 

(Signed) CHARLES 0. KAUTTO
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I , J
f - < n APR 1 8 1933I ,h £)at 715....-y'- .. .

| x4nteri>«M Co/ua’flte Gka*.-”*^ 4

American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, China, April 18, 1933.

The Reverend Charles 0. Kautto, 
Church of the .Brethren Mission, 

Taitowying, 
Funinghsien, Hopei.

Sir:

I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt 
of your letter of April 13 in which you report the 
details of further airplane raids on Taitowying on 
April 12 and 13. I appreciate very much your send
ing me the information contained in the letter under 
acknowledgment. The information was promptly 
transmitted to the American Legation and to the 
Department of State.

I infer that you and your wife were subjected 
to very great danger and I feel much relieved to 
know that you escaped injury. In case you should 
continue to remain at Taitowying, against which I 
have strongly advised, I trust that you will keep 
me Informed of any important developments in the 
political and military situation.

Very truly yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

A true cony of 
the si gr^^rig-
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Conversation:
THE UNDER SECRETARY

MAY 25 1933

OEPABTMENI 01 SIA.IL...

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

(taston* rf State

// Divisio— 
May 19, 192$ fAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

A MAY 27 1933

Mr. George G. Barber, President of the Board____ _
of Trustees of Yenching University pn//rrL ", (150 Fifth Avenue, New York City^^i

Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Chap^j,. ^7. 3 3 Î938 
Subject : Possibility of Measures Being Taken fo^fp/^T nf s'l 

the Protection of Yenching University fn^--~...
the Event of Japanese Occupation of Peiping.

Mr. Barber observed that Yenching University represent

ed an investment of American capital to the extent of six 

and a half million dollars according to one method of 

calculation, and eight million dollars according to another;

he recalled that the University had originally been a purely 

missionary enterprise, and added that the present annual 

budget is $250,000 comprising contributions from the boards 

of foreign missions of six Protestant churches (he later 

added that he was also connected with the Board of Managers

of the Yenching-Harvard Institute, which 

the installation of certain equipment at 

ing a library now probably the finest in

had just completed

Yenching, compris-

all of China);

he stated that the funds for all annual expenses came

from American sources with the exception of the tuition

fees collected, which came to an insignificant amount.

Mr. Barber stated that the body which he represented was

of

M
 AY 2 9 1933 

S

BTMENI_01_SIA.IL
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of course desirous that this American investment should 

not be destroyed by possible military activities in the 

vicinity of Peiping, and for this reason he had suggested 

to Mr. Hamilton over the telephone tba t the Department 

consider the desirability of communicating with both 

the Chinese and Japanese diplomatic representatives at 

Washington, pointing out the nature of the American in

terest in Yenching, and requesting that steps be taken 

to respect the property.

Mr. Hamilton recalled that he had informed Mr. Barber 

by telephone that the step proposed had received the De

partment’s most careful consideration in connection with 

the general question of the protection of American in

terests in Peiping, but that the Department had not felt 

that such a step would serve any useful purpose at t|iis 

time. Mr. Hamilton assured Mr. Barber that the protec

tion of American interests in the Peiping-Tientsin area 

was receiving the constant and careful consideration of the 

American Minister to China and of the American Consul General 

at Tientsin, as well as of the American military authorities 

in China; that the latest information from the American 

Minister, contained in telegrams dated May 15 and 16, in

dicated that Minister Johnson did not feel that the situation 

warranted any immediate apprehension for the safety of

Amer lean
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American lives and property, and that with the exception 

of the Americans at T*ungchow, it had not been deemed 

necessary to suggest to Americans in Peiping or its 

vicinity withdrawal to the Legation Quarter. Mr. Hamilton 

explained the status of the Legation Quarter and the 

Legation guards, who would, if such action seemed ad- 

visable, to put a defense plan into operation, the

first step of which was the gathering into the Quarter of 

foreign residents in Peiping. Mr. Hamilton also observed 

that our information indicated that the Japanese approach 

to Peiping would probably be from the east and northeast, 

if they decided to occupy the city, and that as Yenching 

University was situated some miles to the west of Peiping, 

it was possible that, even if the Japanese took the city, 

Yenching might be unmolested. Mr. Barber stated that even 

if the civil authorities in Japan should desire to prevent 

the Japanese occupation of Peiping, it would be 

difficult for them to exert any control over the military; 

he added that the civil authorities in Japan had very 

little to say nowadays. Mr. Barber stated also that while 

he realized that the military were in power in Japan, 

his information was to the effect that there were constant 

indications that the civil population was becoming restive 

under this state of affairs. Mr. Hamilton*s information

did
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did not indicate that there were more than slight and in

frequent indications of Japanese popular unrest. Mr. Barber 

went on to say that the American money invested in Yenching 

and in the Yenching-Harvard Institute represented an ef

fort to train the Chinese to be able to manage things for 

themselves in educational affairs. He stated that much 

American money had been expended in Japan by missionary 

and other groups with a similar intent to assist in self

development by the Japanese, and that he believed that 

this was duly appreciated by a certain element among the 

civil authorities of Japan.

Mr. Hamilton observed that in most of the cases of 

a change in military control in China between rival 

Chinese groups, there might be a certain amount of local 

disorder for two or three days, but that ordinarily dis

orders were of no longer duration; and that it was very 

rare for foreign life and property to suffer seriously 

during such brief transitional periods.

Mr. Hamilton stated that he supposed that the staff at 

Yenching were keeping in constant touch with the American 

Legation. Mr. Barber stated that such was his information. 

He added that the present plan was to dismiss all students 

when the approach of Japanese forces became imminent in

order
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order that there might be no excuse for any destruction. 

Mr. Hamilton stated that he considered this a wise move, 

as the presence of radical or prominently anti-Japanese 

students might involve Japanese reprisals. Mr. Barber 

appeared somewhat exercised lest this move, or an appeal 

for protection might cause the authorities of the University 

to "lose caste" with the Chinese, and stated that so far 

the attitude of the University had been to go along with 

the Chinese, and to identify itself with them. Mr. Hamilton 

stated that a list of property owned or occupied by Americans 

along the reported Japanese route had been handed to the 

Japanese and Chinese authorities by the American Legation 

and/or the American Consul General at Tientsin. Mr. Jacobs 

remarked that undoubtedly the maps of the Japanese showed 

the foreign property in and about Peiping, and he felt 

sure that Yenching University would be so shown.

Mr. Hamilton concluded by assuring Mr. Barber that the 

protection of American lives and property would continue to 

receive the careful consideration of the American authorities 

in China and of the Department, and reiterated his sugges

tion that the University keep in touch with the American 

Legation and follow its advice.

Mr. Barber expressed his thanks and left.

FE:FJC:KC \
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 1, 1933

The attached note dated April 21, 1933, 
from the American Minister to the jfirst 
Secretary of the Japanese Legation reports 
damage done to and occupation of American 
Mission property at Taitowying, Shwangshantze, 
and Mutowteng by Japanese troops.
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o . ( ywLNDepw-lRtfcM of Stat® Jr

la reference to asy communication of ^pril vth 

describing the location of the UBerican mission prop

erty at Taitowying, Hopei, to your reply of .»prll 

11th, and to previous coairunlcatione concerning dam

age to Griesa property at that place as the result 

of bombing by Japanese airplanes, I have the honor 

to inform you that l.r. Charles . Kautto, the Ameri

can occupant of the property, in a letter written 

from Taitowying on April 13th, reported that on the 

forenoon of April l£th Japanese airplanes visited 

the city and dropped a number of herbs, killing nine 

and injuring three civilians. Cn .pril 13th a num- f 

ber of planes bombed th® city iurin the forenoon u 

til about 3 p.r., resnltin in tre death of twenty 

people and the injury o>. a amber or others. Three

>U
i^6 

Î933

h'akayama, fsquire,

First ' ecretery of the

Japanese negation
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mn were killed as they stood on the outer side of 

the doorway to the itsion compound, the bomb strik

ing about thirty feet fro- the doorway. Another 

bomb dropped at the same time fell a little farther 

along the same street and about thirty feet froa the 

servante * quarters of the itsion where, fortunately, 

no one was injured. The bombing iamtged wooden blinda 

on the gospel hell, made holes in the compound door, 

shattered nearly half of the window panes in the Mis

sion buildings an-i caused minor damage to the surface 

o£ the walls of the compound, curing the bombings 

an American flag five feet by nine and one-half feet 

was flying fro?, the flag-staff of the lésion.

ter. Kautto state5 that the Japanese "Head of the 

Pacification Committee' culled on the evening of xiprll 

Uth, assured ter. Kautto that there need be no further 

fear fro® bombing, wrote an order, end, with the ■ ..is- 

slon*s permission, posted it upon the compound door, 

this order bain;; to the effect ‘hat the military forces 

under the control of the Japanese are not to molest the 

mission nor occupy the property.

The Japanese officer further remarked that it had 

not been the intention of the Japanese forces to oc

cupy the American property at chwangshantze and

fautowteng
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Mutowteng indefinitely but only as a temporary con

venience. It «ill b® retnamberel that on karoh 28th 

I rrote to you concerning the occupation of Ameri

can mission property at the two places named, to 

which communication you replied on the following day.

I avail myself of this opportunity to extend to 

you, Sir, the renewed assurance of :.y high considera

tion.

(Signed) Nelson Trusler Johnson.
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Nanking* s despatch No. D-478 dated 
April 18, 1933, states that Dr. Hsu Mo, 
Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, informed 
Mr. Peok that the Chinese Government was 
concerned over press reports of speeches 
by Mr. Eldridge, a former Chief of the 
Far Eastern Division of the Department of 
Commerce, and Mr. Castle.

Mr. Eldridge declared that the way to 
settle the Sino-Japanese controversy was 
to award Japan a mandate from the League 
covering Manchuria, thus giving Japan "face”. 

i|Dr. Hsu Mo said that the proposal to give 
|Japan a mandate over Manchuria was entirely 
^unacceptable to the Chinese Government.

The disturbing phrase in Mr. Castle’s 
speech was to the effect that the American 
Government’s policy of refusing to recognize 
the so-called state of ’’Manchukuo” might 
quite conceivably be changed. Being 
pressed for an opinion on the above, Mr. Peck 
stated that he did not think it probable 
that the American Government entertained 
any present intention of departing from 
its announced policy in regard to "Manchukuo” 
since the President on January 17, 1933, 
had issued a statement that the
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international policy of the United. States 
was based upon the theory of the sanctity 
of treaties. Mr. Peck also pointed out 
that Mr. Castle and Mr. Eldridge were

• no longer officials of the American 
i Government.

Copies of the above referred to speeches 
as reported in the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, 
are enclosed with the despatch.

Mr. Peck also reports that a British 
diplomatic officer asked him whether 
Mr. Castle’s statement had caused him any 
trouble and stated that Sir John Simon 
had made a public statement practically 
the same, viz., that if circumstances 
materially altered, the decision of the 
League not to recognize "Manchukuo" might, 
likewise, become subject to change.

ETW/VDM
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AMERICAN ^^^f^gVICE
Q/ 'S’ <<r<ArViAmerican Consulate JGenferal, 

Nanl^g^Chiji^- April 18, 1933. 
'/"'n " 5 Âh'

C/"i *"*•’- ■ \A* /- _..
r Subject: Speeches made'"byJm?.W.R.dkstle and 

Mr .Francis ]£e.èf<P'ftLxÿ?idge concerning 
the policy of the united States 
with respect to ’’Manchoukuo".

The Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor

State,

to r

re

ort that, in my capacity of

7 Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

AY 27 1933
apartment of State

Counselor of Legation, I called upon Dr, Hsu Mo, Vice

Minister for Foreign Affairs, on April 13, in connection 

with a matter under diplomatic negotiation.

The Vice Minister took the opportunity to tell me 

that his Government was concerned ovçr reports which £= 

had appeared in the press that Mr. Eldridge, a former >--* 

Chief of the Far Eastern Division of the Department of65 
co 

Commerce, had made a speech in which he declared that 

the only way to settle the Sino-Japanese controversy 

was to give Japan "face” and that this might be done by 

awarding to Japan a mandate from the League of Nations 

covering Manchuria. The Vice Minister said that re

ports had also been published that Mr. Castle, formerly 

Under Secretary of State, had made a speech at Philadel- 

phia in which he made the startling announcement that the 

position taken by the American Government in the notes 

it addressed to China and Japan on January 7, 1932, 
$ 

announcing
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announcing its policy of refusing to recognize the so- 

called state of ’’Manchoukuo” might quite conceivably 

be changed.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that the proposal to give Japan 

a mandate over Manchuria would be, of course, entirely 

unacceptable to the Chinese Government. In regard to 

the reported statement by Mr. Castle, he intimated 

that his Government was profoundly surprised at the 

idea that the American Government might not intend to 

adhere to the policy enunciated in the note of Janu

ary 7, 1932 addressed to the National Government. He 

inquired whether I could give him any information on 

the subject. He observed that if Mr. Eldridge had a 

bias in favor of Japan, it might be explained by the 

fact that he had lived there and that his wife was 

partly Japanese in race.

Being pressed for an expression of opinion, I 

replied that I did not think it probable that the 

American Government entertained any present intention 

of departing from its announced policy in regard to 

Manchoukuo, since the President, on January 17, 1933, 

had issued a statement that the international policy 

of the United States was based upon the theory of the 

sanctity of treaties. I remarked that this statement 

was issued at the moment when the Committee of Nine

teen was sitting at Geneva to adopt a draft report to 

the Assembly of the League and that the world at large 

seemed to have taken the statement made by the President- 

Elect as being an assurance that the policy of the

previous
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previous administration in regard to Far Eastern 

matters would be continued under the newly elected 

President. I observed that Mr. Castle, when he made 

his speech at Philadelphia, was no longer an official 

of the American Government. In regard to Mr.Eldridge, 

I observed that, so far as I knew, he, also, was no 

longer an officer under the Government. I suggested, 

therefore, that the Vice Minister need not attach too 

much significance to these two pronouncements, but I 

said that I would report to the Department the concern 

which he had expressed on behalf of his Government.

There are enclosed herewith copies of the United 

Press telegrams, published in the NORTH CHINA DAILY 

NEWS of April 9, 1933, which contain the reports 

referred to by the Vice Minister.

I have the honor to add that a day or so after 

this interview a British Diplomatic officer asked me 

whether Mr. Castle’s statement had "caused me any 

trouble". I told him that the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs had taken occasion to express to me 

the concern felt by his Government. My British 

colleague remarked that I might be interested to know 

that Sil- John Simon, British Foreign Minister, had 

made a public statement practically the same as Mr. 

Castle’s, viz., that if circumstances materially 

altered, the decision of the League of Nations not 

to recognize "Manchoukuo" might, likewise, become 

subject to change. I replied that I supposed this

idea
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idea was based on the diplomatic theory of ” rebus sic 

stantibus”, which had been adduced as justification 

of the act of the Chinese Government in unilaterally 

declaring the abrogation of the extraterritoriality 

provisions of our treaties with China, and my British 

colleague agreed that my supposition was probably 

correct.

Respectfully yours,

Counselor of Legation and 
American Consul General.

Enclosure

Copy of the United Press 
telegrams,published in 
the NORTH CHINA DAILY 
NEWS of April 9,1933.

5 copies to Department
2 copies to Legation
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Enclosure to Despatch D-478 to Department of Willys R. 
Peck, Counselor of Legation and American Consul General 
at Nanking, China, dated April 18, 1933, on the subject 
of "Speeches made by Mr. W.R. Castle and Mr. Franc is Redd. 
Eldridge concerning the policy of the United States with 
respect to ’Manchoukuo*.”

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NE.7S, April 9, 1933.

COL. STIMSON’S DOCTRINE

Explanation by Hoover Official

U.S. AND 1..ANCECKUÜ

Recognition possibility Lot Obviated 

Philadelphia, Apr. 7.

Mr. ..llliam R. Castle, former Under-Secretary of 

State, to-night shattered the popular interpretation 

of the now famous Stimson doctrine of "non-recognition.” 

In an address here to-night, Mr. Castle said the 

"Stimson Doctrine" did not obviate the possibility that 

the United States may recognize Manchukuo. At the time 

that the policy was enunciated, Mr. Castle asserted, it 

was not stated that the United States would, never recognise 

Manchukuo.

"Times may change the condition and times' may affect 

the entire problem," he added.

Mr. Castle then went on to sa?T that, because of 

the difference in outlook between the Far East and the 

Occident, the Japanese fail to understand why the United 

States seems to block their natural expansion.

"Japan looks to us as a friend," he continued, 

"but cannot understand or forget the insult to her race 

in our very unnecessary immigration laws."

Mr. Castle's
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Mr. Castle's address was made "before the American 

Academy of Political Science which is discussing the 

entire Far Eastern policy of the United States.

Mr. Castle was followed by Mr. George A. Sokolsky, 

formerly of Shanghai, who said that China, in the last 

century, had passed through a series of revolutionary 

changes similar to those which Europe passed. throu_h in 

five or six centuries. These changes had brought 

confusion not only among peoples o '? the west but among 

the Chinese themselves, Mr. Sokolsky said. .

Mr. Roland Morris, former Ambassador to Japan, and 

Mrs. Pearl Buck, authoress of "Good Earth" and other 

novels dealing with Chinese life, are to speak later.-- 

United Press.

Washington Puzzled

Washington, Apr. 7.

Because of the lateness of the hour, Mr. Castle's 

statements were not widely circulated among officials 

or Congressmen but those who read the address were plainly 

puzzled. Some oi them said that they,had believed that 

the "Stimson Doctrine" applied specifically to the Japanese 

military action in Manchuria. They recalled that the 

State Department, under Colonel Henry L. Stimson, reiterated 

the policy in connection with the war between Paraguay and 

Bolivia over the Gran Chaco area.

Officials in the new Roosevelt Administration 

declined to comment on the address to-night other than 

to point out that the present Government had made no 

declaration of policy with regard to the Far East.

Mr. Castle, who at one time, was a special

Ambassador
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Ambassador to Japan, was' Under-Secretary of State when 

the notes to Japan and China containing the so-called 

Stimson doctrine, were written.

The principal note was written on January 7, 1922. 

Because it was couched in diplomatic language which 

might he misinterpreted hy the public or in the press 

abroad, the State Department issued an explanatory state

ment regarding its contents. The statement at the time 

was believed to have been written by Mr. Castle although 

it carried no signature.

"In the first place, of course, we have no desire 

to question Japan's legitimate treaty rights in Manchuria," 

the statement read. "de do not intend to interfere with 

them in the slightest degree. In the second place, we 

have no desire to intrude ourselves into any settlement 

which Japan and China may make of their present unhappy 

difficulties, except—and these are the exceptions:

"First, that nothin^ in that settlement must 

impair our rights in China as set out in the open- 

door policy and in the Hine-Power Treaty which embodied 

the open-door policy; and

Second, except that the settlement should not be 

achieved by a violation of the methods agreed to in 

the Kellogg Pact."—United Press.

Face-Saving Programme

New York, Apr. 7.

Mr. Francis Reed Eldridge, former Chief of the Far 

Eastern Division of the Department of Commerce, to-day 

declared that a "face-saving" programme is necessary

before
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before any settlement of the Sino-Japanese controversy 

can be obtained.

In a radio address under the auspices of tne League 

of hâtions Association, Mr. Aldridge offered what he 

believed was a logical programme. He proposed that the 

Chinese Government should ask the League of Nations to 

take over Manchuria as a mandate just as the German 

colonies were taken over after the world war.

Having taken over the disputed territory, the 

League would then appoint Japan as the mandatory power 

and as a reinstated member of the League. Japan would 

administer Manchuria as a mandated territory and would 

make regular reports to the League.—United Press.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 6, 1933.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 8871 dated 
April 21, 1933, encloses a newspaper 
clipping containing a proposal by 
H.G.W. Woodhead that the British, French 
and American authorities propose an 
armistice to end the fighting in north 
China.

There is also enclosed a copy of 
a memorandum of conversation between 
Mr. Josselyn and the Commissioner of 
Finance of the Shanghai city government 
in which the latter stated that he 
personally favored Mr. Woodhead’s 
suggestion as it was impossible for 
the Nanking Government to make such a 
proposal since it would mean an immediate 
attack against the National Government by 
opposing elements in China.

etw/vdm
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NO. 3 $7/

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, April 21, 1933.

\ SUBJBC

h I 1 *

NO

ossibility of Foreign Powers Requesting 
an Armistice in North China.

THEdAic^pRA^E

The secretary of state,
WASHINGTON.

Division of

AVEASTERH AFFAIR!

27 1933

SIR: of State

erewith a copy of 

a self-explanatory despatch No?VX-^5 of this date,
I have the honor to trans

with enclosures, from this Consulate General to the

Legation in regard to the subject above mentioned

Respectfully yours,

Cunningham, 
American Consul General

Enclosure:

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate General’s 
despatch No. . with enclosures.

800 
PRJ:NLH

In duplicate
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Ko. VMS'

■ A'aLIC.J. JÀHV1GE

• jvwic&n Consulate '“’«neral, 
Shanghai, China, April 21, 1933.

subject: possibility of Foreign lovers Hoquestinr
an Armistice in Korth China.

The Honorable

Halcon Crualor Johnson,

..«® r ic an. a inis ter,

Peiping, China.

•>ir:

1 have the honor to transmit herewith an. excerpt

1/ from the JlLuKiHp.i aVEhliiG POüT & u^CURY t ^ rican) 

of April 20, 1933, containing a proposal by 1'r. !:• G* v.

oodhcad that the British, French, and .fxwrlcan authori

ties propose on amnistiée to end the present fitting 

in Lorth China. There is likewise transmitted here- 

2/ with a copy of a memorandum of conversation between

on officer of this Consulate General and hr. J. K. Choy, 

comissionor of Finance of the Shanghai City Government. 

Ar. Choy was, of course, giving merely his own personal 

view, but I h >ve no doubt that his views are shared by 

a large nuriber of responsible Chinese officials.

r. Choy is known to the Minister and to other nerbers 

of the Legation staff who were in Shanghai during 1952. 

Ho is a man of considerable mental energy, as well as 

frankness, and his view» on various questions ore 
usually sound. Lraa a Chinese point of view there

can bo no question of the desirability of having such

£
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a proposal cone frm the Foreign Powers. whether or 

not the Foreign Powers will consider that their own 

Interests, as well as those of hwaanity and the v/orld 

at lsr.ee, ill b® best served by : taking such a proposal 

is a different mt ter.

Respectfully yours,

ddv/ln u. Curmin/'has, 
Amriean Consul General.

xinelocures :

1/- ...xcerpt free SHAmiAI PCjr
& tn.BCURY (Amrloan) of April 30, 
1933.

2/- Copy of rimoranduEi of conversation, 
as stated.

In duplicate to jjepartnent
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,.4xclo?;ure . o. 1 so . onpcitoh o, /^- -t o fret .dv/iu ...
mnixi.-: ; . oiiF-ul nTffl isT hr;:, -t i, -Tilra,

tditocl . >ril ;:1, on the sub’-. ct -ility of
ovclcx* :'o”„rs Htin. wi. r-vj.nt-J.ee In Lorth Gbinr..’'

oUjJKt-Al .:VlA11Æ av>ï
& ' i;CTUY, April 20, 
1933. (..rær'ioan daily 
ncrrs'-ip.per. )

1L.C3RIT

i ONE MAN'S COMMENT 
FOB TODAY 

THE NORTHERN CRISIS. 
FIGHTING MUST STOP.

------------------------ — By H. G. W. WOODHEAD, C.B.E.--------—------- -,---------

WHATEVER excuse may be given by the Japanese for their 
invar’on of Eastern Hopei, their action cannot be viewed 

with indifference by the more important of the Treaty Powers. 
Great Britain, as I emphasized yesterday, has extremely important । 
interests in the railway, mines, and Chinwangtao harbour— ! 
interests which cannot but be adversely affected by the Japanese j 
incursion into the Peiping-Shanhaikuan Railway zone. She also ; 
controls the administration of the most important of the foreign 

। municipalities in Tientsin. *
Other Powers, also, have interests which they are entitled to * 

uphold when, as is now the case, they are jeopardized by Japanese f 
military action. In common with Great Britain, France and the 
United States still maintain their Legations at Peiping, and 

‘ garrisons at Peiping and Tientsin. They have certain rights on 
j the railway arising out of the 1901 Protocol, and the subsequent

Agreement for the dissolution of the Tientsin Provisional 
Government. The French have a Concession at Tientsin, and all 
three Powers have important financial and commercial interests

in that city. Japan must be left 
under no illusions as to the gravity 
of the situation that must arise 
if she extends her present military 
activities to the region of Tientsin 
and the former capital, or even if 
she continues to occupy the Shan- 
haikuan-Lanchow section of the 
railway. She cannot expect nations 
with no interest in her quarrel 
with China to allow their rights— 
based upon Treaties and Agree
ments to which Japan herself is 
a party—to be ignored.

* * *

Nanking's Dilemma

THE plain truth is that unless 
and until a state of war exists 

between Japan and China. the 
Powers mentioned above have every 
right to demand a cessation of 
hostilities within China Proper. 
Japan occupied a special position 
in Manchuria which made it im
politic for the Powers to interfere 
other than by seeking to find a 
method of conciliating the dispu
tants. In Hopei, however, and es

pecially that portion now within 
the sphere of Japan’s military ac
tivities, British interests predo
minate, and those of Britain. 
France and America combined far 
exceed those of Japan. There is no 
rhyme or reason why they should 
be abandoned. And a firm but not 
unreasonable attitude now is im-1 
perative if they are not to puffer ■ 
irreparable injury. ’

Subjected to unceasing pressure I 
from irresponsible patriots, the f
Nanking Government, at the mo
ment, simply dare not take the
initiative in any move calculated 
to terminate hostilities on the 
Hopei borders. Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei. who has on several occasions 
admitted the futility of military 
operations against Japan, has 
nevertheless felt constrained to 
announce that “the Government 
authorities have decided to order 
a counter-attack in the Lanchow 
Region.’’ Any attempt to convert 
this order info action will inevitably ! 
result in further hostilities in the i 
railway zone, and a Japanese ad-1 
vance on Tientsin. No responsible ! 
Chinese leader wishes for such de-1 
velopments. None, however, dare I 
breathe a suggestion of an armis- ! 
tice. however much, in his heart of 
hearts, he would welcome such a, 
solution as a temporary expedi- • 
ent. I

An Armistice?

A PROPOS AL for an armistice, 
to have any hope of success, 

’must come from a third party or 
'parties. And who have a better 
right to make it than the Ameri
can, British and French Govern
ment? Neither party can deny 
their interests in the maintenance 

! of peace in Hopei, or their right to 
demand that continued hostilities 
should not be permitted to jeopar- 

! di2e them. An armistice arranged 
I under their auspices would not I 
I cause either side to lose face, nor I 
I prejudice any of its future rights. I 
I The Agreement for the dissolu-1 
Ition of the Tientsin Provisional] 
I Government in fact entitles the ] 
I three Powers to claim certain rights ] 
I in the railway zone, enforcement of 1 
I which would mean the withdrawal I 
lot Chinese military forces from the I
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An Armistice?

A PROPOS AL for an armistice, 
to have any hope of success, 

'must come from a third party or 
parties. And who have a better 
right to make it than the Ameri- 

■ can, British and French Govern- 
1 ment? Neither party can deny 
their interests in the maintenance 

- !of peace in Hopei, or their right to®^ 
demand that continued hostilities 
should not be permitted to jeopar- 

jdize them. An armistice arranged 
under their auspices would not 
cause either side to lose face, nor 
prejudice any of its future rights.

The Agreement for the dissolu
tion of the Tientsin Provisional : 

the '

; *

Government in fact entitles the' 
three Powers to claim certain rights; 

& in the railway zone, enforcement of. 
d3which w’ould mean the withdrawal j 
'Mu of Chinese military forces from the 
Vm Lanchow-Shanhaikuan sector. And

Guards ought certainly to be fea- 
^Msible, by which Japanese forces in 

this area are replaced by ~
Æ or British units. In 1911 

had only 10 N.C.O.’s and 
Shanhaikuan, while the 

« had 53 officers and men there, and 
| the British 92 at Chinwangtao. The 
| French today, maintain a post of 
; 71 officers and men at Shanhai- 
1 kuan, and the 260 Japanese who 
J are normally stationed there, are 
I strictly speaking, not at this post 
* to protect special Japanese inter
ests, but to maintain the common 

rights of the Protocol Powers. Their 
| replacement by neutral units (Bri- 
ftish or French) would constitute a 
1 guarantee to both parties to the 
I present dispute that the terms of 

would be duly

a redistribution of the Railway

any Armistice 
I observed.

French 
Japan 

men at 
French

Prejudice”I “Without
npHERE is very good reason to 
1 believe that the Chinese au

thorities, while unwilling to take 
! the initiative in arranging an ar- 
j mistice, or even to hold any négo
ciations on the subject with Japan 
I whatsoever, would not regard with L. 
I disfavour the mediation of ' third f 
| Parties based upon their own 
J questioned 
1 agreement 
J would be

hS mediators 
Lsr between 
iS ck*1181» on tile 
□g tions assumed 
Py Japan would 

and not to each other, 
sacrifice of principle would be de
manded of Nanking or of Tokyo.

The effect, however, would be the 
creation of a neutral zone, which 

T would keep the regular forces of 
both nations out of range of each 

« other, and avert the danger of any | 
[further extension of hostilities 
; within the Great Wall. If the Chi- 
’ nese decided to continue to dis
sipate their slender financial re- 
sources on military reorganization, £ 
there would be nothing to prevent ! 
them doing so. In fact they would ; 
be more favourably situated for 
this task than today, when mili
tary debacles follow each other in 
rapid succession. It might be hop
ed. however, that the cessation of 
hostilities within the wall, under 
what would virtually be a 
guarantee from neutral nations, s 

3 would encourage Nanking to fol- C 
|low Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s “Road toi 
J national salvation”—namely, to'
d concentrate on increasing the pro- l [ductivity of the nation, >

treaty rights.
reached in this

between Japan and 
on 

the

un- 
Any 
way 
the 
and 
and

the one hand, 
same Powers 
other. The obliga- 
both by China and 
be to third parties, 

And no
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JO
..■ innin.-Jia.■, ^rr Cn 
dated a pi» il hl, in ~

v es.etch . 
.n ■ cnrul 
Z, GK ‘hr 

□rux x .twcrs Kc.-ur stln, • an a* ..is ticc in : or th China*”

/Til Cl, 1^-C- 

. 3. Coaselyji
. : . choy, ccminsiomr <!:-
■-hcn.-îMl «ity -.^vornmt. ’inewc,

31b Jo et : • ■oeaihility of ..'xwol'x . ov’ors 
.i&s’.ucstin : a» ■ mictioe in 
bo nth .'.'him?.

. . »... • ,4W> ot . eyor u .c-ohen’s
or. « .prll bO, brou-ht up the r»ut j®ct
v pofosxh—>-ty Txat .roat Iriteln, rur.ee rux. the
.ni'oef xr.tos ial ;ht n<z ou-,blue in rcxiis-ütin that an 
ortfUtj.co bo brow ’s, t bout in ;.«rf .'hiiia. r. Chov 
referred to i. ooCh-ond’e Frtlc'U in the .aid’ll

* ■ . - V ’ -.tC^uY o; • >riX .co, 1X-3, in which
. ood'-iLoa udVvcatca such a proposal for an oralstioe.

r. .hoy f.h ix-d the t ho coiàsiéerod this r, very sound 
idea; Lhrt it '.oulC be utterly inposr>lblc for the 
..xnh-iii • lovem sent at this ti.se to rsohe mesh a prowjsal, 
since there x-ould imadiatoly be an outbreak against 
then on the ^rt of the .,hinvse. le said that the 
■•o;.<U lions at MaUcla,:; »x>® extra el y critical at present 
Vis-a-vis both the 1er tor» opporition enr the camuniats 
in iisû'd, cm. Uift i; renkln • vere owrthrown now 
the country rsi^ht very easily be thrcmi into a state 
of anarchy. I-r. C!;oy at#».ted that ©ns of the worst 
reatui’ee In the Chinese character was thoir refusal 
to f-. ce fects, turf, ho used ss an Illustration that if
hinu ■••■ere In the position of .nerica. today, China 

.■•ould not :>o off iiic gold atanderd as #jwica has 
one, but vould shilly-shally r.long, refusing to face 

Lh© situation ee it exists. Xir. Choy stated that his 
<?• n viewpoint in setters of thir, n^rt was distinctly 
non- ’.hincsej that he, hi-tusolf, had bee® largely 
a-om xxtslble for porsuwHnr the Chinese nilltery 
minorities to e?’*re© to the foreign offer of rood 
offices which finally resulted in th© ..Shanghai a*^r®e- 
wt of .;'ay 5th last, ending the local ~ino*Jenanene 
hostilities.

‘ r. -hoy cf'; cd xi® to pass this view elon/; to th© 
hi her .••©rican author 1 tics, ©nd '■ ropliod that I 
oui,, be .-lad to do Whet I could. I m-de no cce><mts, 

ho ver, on his proposal.

Mil t^lA. W .
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 1, 1935.

Tientsin's despatch IJo. 310, dated 
xipril 22, 1933, encloses a copy of a 
despatch to the Legation (with enclosures) 
in regard to the damage done by Japanese 
airplane bombs to the American Lethodist 
Episcopal Mission property at Lliyun. Lir. 
Lockhart encloses a copy of his communication 
to the Japanese Consul General at Tientsin 
in which he requests that an investigation 
be made of the damage done at laiyun and 
informs the Japanese authorities of the 
value and location of the property belonging 
to the same mission at ahih Hsia and Tsunhua 
City. Reimbursement is requested for the 
losses incurred.
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HECD
NO. 310.

AMERICAN CCXNSiXAitEîGENERAL, 
’’ 'A 7'"T”'£

WAY 2 6 33

^Subject :V

SIR:

Bombing of Property of American Methodist 
Episcopal Church at Miyun, Hopei.

.Ti^KSEcretary of state, 
WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to enclose

quintuplicate, of my despatch No. 368, dated April 

22, 1933, to the Legation at Peiping, on the above- 

mentioned subject.

Respectfully yours,

"F. P. Locinart^- 
American Consul General

Enclosure :
To Legation, April 22, 1933

800
EPL/MRE:w

Original and four copies to Department

1933

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^MÂY 27 1933 

/ Department M State

MtSt

copies, in

795•94/6336

1—1221
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No. 368.

Subject:

I jRr*» tJs Afrricci Coacahte General 
I ei Tiitâ&n, CMau.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, April 22, 1933,

Bombing of Property of American 
Methodist Episcopal Church at 
Mlyun, Hopei, ---------

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping. 

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a 

letter addressed to me under date of April 20, 1933, 

by Mr. Mark W. Brown, Secretary of the Methodist 

Episcopal Mission, Peiping, reporting that on April 18 

1933, the church property owned by the American Metho» 

diet Episcopal Mission at Mlyun, 100 11 south of Kupei 

k’ou, was seriously damaged by bombs dropped from 

Japanese airplanes. It will be observed that the 

damage to the property Is estimated at Y$3,000 and 

that the property consists of a church building, a 

school and parsonage, all of which are located on the 

main north and south street of the west city, about 

half way between the South Gate and the Drum Tower. 

The map referred to in Mr. Brown’s letter is being 

retained In the files of the Consulate General. It

will be further observed that the American flag was

flying
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flying on the property when the bombs were dropped. 

2/ There is also enclosed herewith a copy of a letter 

addressed to me under date of April 20, 1933, by Mr. 

Brown indicating that the American Methodist Episcopal 

Church owns property at Tsunhua City. It is stated 

that this city was bombed early in April but that the 

American property was not damaged. A map showing the 

location of the church property is attached to the 

copy of Mr. Brown’s letter herewith enclosed. It 

will be observed that the property is valued at well 

over ¥$100,000.

I have brought to the attention of the Japanese 

Consul General at Tientsin the damage done to the 

American property at Miyun and have informed him of 

its exact location. I have requested that an investi

gation be made with a view to determining the amount 

of damage done and that the mission be reimbursed for 

its losses. I have also Informed my Japanese 

colleague of the location of the American property 

3/ at Tsunhua city and at Shih Hsia Chen. A copy of 

my letter to the Japanese Consul General is enclosed 

herewith. It is assumed that the Legation may wish 

to bring to the attention of the Japanese Legation at 

Peiping the damage inflicted on the mission property 

at Miyun and inform the Legation of the location of 

that property as well as the location of the American 

property at Tsunhua city and at Shih Hsia Chen.

I did not report the bombing of the Miyun property 

by telegraph to the Legation inasmuch as I felt certain

that
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that the matter must hare been brought direotly to the 

attention of the Legation by Mr. Brown.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures:

1/ From Mr. Mark W. Brown, 
dated April 20, 1933.

2/ From Mr. Mark W. Brown, 
dated April 20, 1933.

3/ To Japanese Consul General, 
dated April 22, 1933.

800
FPL/MRE

Original and one copy to Legation.
In quintuplicate to the Department.

A true copy of
the 
nah
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COPY

NORTH CHINA CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Hsiao Shun Hutung, Peiping.

April 20, 1953.

American Consul General, 
American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, Hopei.

Dear Sir:-

During the several severe bombings of Tsunhua City 
early in April our Methodist Mission property located at this 
place was fortunately not damaged. Since April 11th no bombs 
have been dropped at this place. However, we wish to request 
that you would call to the attention of the Japanese military 
authorities that the American Methodist Church has very con
siderable property holdings in and near Tsunhua City and we 
trust in the event of any future bombing they will take 
usual care to avoid any injury to our property.

I am enclosing herewith two copies of a rough sketch 
showing Tsunhua City and environs which shows the relation 
of our church property to the City. One copy of this map I 
trust you will forward to the Japanese authorities in Tientsin 
for the guidance of their air men in any future boMbings. As 
the sketch shows, our Mission property is located in the South 
Suburb some fifty yards from the city wall. Our one property 
in the city proper is located just inside the South gate. 
This latter property includes the hospital and a chapel com
prising some thirty chien of buildings. The large property 
contains over 100 chien, many of which are large school rooms 
in semi-foreign style. A conservative estimate of the value 
of our Tsunhua property would be well over $100,000.00 
Mexican. There is no American missionary living in Tsunhua, 
the entire compound being under the control of the Chinese 
church and under the immediate direction of the Rev. H. F. 
Chiang, a graduate of Boston University, resident in Tsunhua.

Our rather extensive property holdings in Tsunhua are due 
to the fact that before 1900 this was the principal foreign 
missionary station of our church outside of Peking and Tien
tsin. Following its complete destruction in 1900 our foreign 
station woik was re-opened at Changli and since that time 
Tsunhua has not had a permanent missionary resident there. 
It is perhaps unnecessary to add the infomation that Tsunhua 
City is distant 320 li northeast from Peking, 119 li southwest 
from Hsifengkou and 18 li due south from the Great Wall Pass 
at Lowenyü.

We shall be greatly obliged if you will infonn the Japanese 
authorities of our appreciation of the fact that up to date no 
damage has been done to our property and that our purpose in 
sending this communication is to facilitate their further 
efforts in avoiding damage to American property.

Yours sincerely,

MTO:MD /sgd/ MARK W. BROWN A. tru*s copy of
M. W. Brown, Secretary, sj&neaoHsk-

Copy to American Methodist Episcopal Mission. Lj/
Legation, Peiping.
Third copy enclosed.
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NORTH CHINA CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Hsiao Shun Hutung, Peiping.

April 20, 1933

American Consul General, 
American Consulate General, 
Tientsin, Hopei.

Dear Sir:-
I am writing to ini'orm you that on April 18th, 1933 

at about the noon hour the church property owned by the 
American Methodist Episcopal Church located in the city of 
Miyun, 100 li south of Kupeikou, was seriously damaged by 
Japanese bombs. Of the eighteen chien of buildings in our 
property, six chien were demolished besides damage to other 
buildings. A conservative estimate of the value of our church 
property at this place is $3000.00 Mexican. The property 
consists of a church building, a school and parsonage, and is 
located on the main north and south street of the old or West 
City about half way between the South gate and the drum tower 

*as indicated on the enclosed map by the rectangle enclosed in 
the red lines. At the time of the bombing on April 18th our 
resident Chinese pastor was displaying an American flag and 
the property was being temporarily used by the Peking Y.M.C.A. 
for relief work. Our pastor escaped injury by taking refuge 
in a dug-out and returned to Peking the evening of the same 
day bringing a report of the damage. The second bombing 
occurred on the evening of the same day but we have received 
no report as yet so do not know if further damage has been 
done.

I trust you will take the necessary steps to bring to 
the attention of the Japanese authorities that their bombs 
are destroying American property in the hope that there may 
be no repetition of this incident. The matter of compensa
tion for damage suffered will be taken up later.

May I also request that you will call attention of the 
Japanese authorities^to,the fact that in the market town of 
Shih Hsia Chen ( /fr ) located 60 li northeast of Miyun- 
hsien, 40 li southwestof Kupeikou, we have a property con
sisting of 20 chien of buildings in two adjoining yards, 
located on the main market street of the town, the conserva
tive value of which is $2000.00 Mexican. This town has been 
so repeatedly bombed that we have not as yet been able to get 
any report as to damage done to our property there. When we 
receive such a report I will forward the information to you.

Very sincerely yours, 

MWBîMD

/sgd/ MARK W. BR0.1N
M. W. Brown, Secretary, 
Methodist Episcopal Mission.

Copy to American Legation 
Peiping. Third copy enclosed.

* Map of Miyun sent under 
separate cover. Awue çopj/of 

the sishéaxïrte1-
qbI.
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.amer loan Consulate General, 
Tientsin, China, April 22, 1933

Sir and dear Colleague:

I have the honor to inform you that the Secretary 

of the i'-e th odist Episcopal Mission at Peiping has in

formed me, in a letter dated April 20, 1933, that the 

property owned by the American mission at i/'iyun, 100 

11 south of Kupeik’ou, was seriously damaged by bombs 

dropped from a Japanese airplane on April 18, 1933. 

The property was damaged to the extent of approximately 

Y$3,000. An American flag was flying over the property 

at the time the bombs were dropped. The property con

sists of a church building, a school and a parsonage 

and is located on the min north and south street of 

the west city about half way between the South Gate 

and the Drum Tower. I beg respectfully to request 

that an investigation be made of the damage Inflicted 

upon the property and that the mission organization 

be reimbursed for its losses.

In thi«

K. Kuwashlma, Esquire,

Japanese Consul General,

Tientsin
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In this connection, I beg to state that the Axaerican 

Methodist Episcopal Church also owns property at Shih Hsia 

Chen, 60 li northeast of Miyun and 40 11 southwest of Ku- 

peik'ou. This property is located on the min market 

street of the town and is valued at about $2,000. The 

American Methodist Episcopal Church also owns property 

at Tsunhua City, Hopei. This property, which is rather 

extensive and is valued at over ¥$100,000, is located 

in the south suburbs some 50 yards from the city wall. 

There is also one snail property in the city proper just 

inside the South Gate. The latter property includes a 

hospital and a church chapel. I bring these facts to 

your attention in order that the military authorities 

may know the exact location of American properties in 

the towns mentioned.

I have the honor to be,

Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient servant,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

A tru» copy of 
the 8’5n^¥’S’* 

nal.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP
------ COPIES SENT TO1

O.N.E ANDM. I D-4
FRO&AY~

3
Tientsin via N» R

Dated May 27, 1933
CO

S <4

Secretary of State

Washington.
Division of. 

if FAR EASTERH AFF&!

Japanese militar

May 27, noon.. Etepartfïtënt of State

Rec’d 5 a. m

authorities state withdrawal of

Manehukuo troops eastward from Lutaitangku area has now

begun. Railway authorities confirm above. Japanese troops

793.94/6337

are withdrawing north from Tungchow area according to local

Japanese military. Situation here greatly relaxed and

exodus of refugees from Chinese areas has practically

ceased. There appears to be reasonably good prospect of

rail traffic being shortly restored to Peitaiho and

Chinwangtào and possibly to Shanhaikwan if the rumored

truce proves effective In view of the conflicting elements

in the Chinese military situation, however, some doubt exis

as to the effectiveness or permanency of such an arrangement

LOCKHART

KLP

RR io
CO

4
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COPIES SENT TO 

pdain O.N.L ANDM. 1.
R.

' Lf^ O :

Secretary of State

Washington»

485, May 29, 10

Dated May 29, 1933

*7 3 ’ ‘'I

FlSftM’d 12:35 a. it

Reuter from Canton

a

enty-eighth.

/7 Division o 
f fAR BSfBH AFFA1 
I.. IMY 29 1933

Iwartpiont of State
T1
0

"Southwest Political Council has despatched telegram

further accusing Military Council of compromising with 

Japan as shown by recent truce in North China. Southwest 

leaders ask whether Military Council in replacing resistence 

with truce and withdrawing troops to Tangue and Tungchow,. 

stopping supply of arms to volunteers and forbidding boy

cott activities had approval of the Central Executive 

Committee. If so these things not only constitute violation 

of resolutions of fourth plenary session of the Central 

Executive Committee but are also contrary to wishes of the 

people. If approval of Central Executive Committee was not 

obtained then that body should mete out severe punishmant 

to the official organ or private individual who dared 

compromise with enemy and commit act of selling the country".

793.94/6358

CID WP

JOHNSON

CO co co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED _____
------------- copiaslâiïr to

o.N.I. ANDM. I.
REP From

GRAY
Tientsin via N. R

Dated May 29, 1933

Recrd 8:15 a.m 0
Secretary of State, /r ■ ■ ....

sy Division
'.lashington. FAB EASTERN AFFAIR

BY 29 1933
ent of StateMay 29, 3 p. m

There is taki place an unexplained but so far com-

paratively small movement of artillery, armored and other

trucks westward through Chinwangtao by rail. Destination

not known« 11 known non-American resident of Chinwang-

(0 
01
(0

0)
W 
(0

tao generally conversant with affairs there is predicting 

restoration traffic Poiping to Chinwaatao within week 

and. early settlement present military situation by arrange

ment.

KLP

RR

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED COPIES SENT TO 
 TIENTS1Ib.N.I. ANDM.I.i^ 

Dated May 30. 1933 *
From

Reo’d. 9.20 am

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

May 30, 5 pm

Two armored trains, 

Huang Fu and Ho Chu Kuo,

said

with

to

large

FAR EASTERN
MAY 31 1933^j\

OeparWnf of State dfi 
re ofTToarS* Generals

number of body guards

arrived at Tientsin about noon and after a brief stop 

proceeded to Tangku. There is no reason to believe that 

Huang Fu was not aboard but in his dead Ho Ying Obing’s 

Ohief of Staff, nçorted but not confirmed that Japanese

Charge des Affaires Nakayama was a member of the party.

Reported that representatives of the Kwantung army are 

arriving at Tangku to meet Chinese representatives for the 

puipose of negotiating, presumably of military phase only 

of present controversy.

LOCKHART
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NOTE

see__ 89.3t 0_0_-P-»--B-t--HankQ-w/21-------------- FOR --Daapateh_/-3.Œ4L._

,1
r2

9/
V

6’
26

A

from_ HankQ-W------ __________ (_______ Adams___ ) DATED —April-P0^-l-933^-—

TO
NAME 1-1127 ‘,F°

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations.

Proclamation issued on March 1st by the local <r-
Garrison Headquarters, strictly prohibiting 
any activities that would lead to disturbance „
of the public order. _

hs
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NO. 304.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Hankow, China, April 20, 1933.

subject, :

District Lnu-ing Par ch.19 33*7

THE HONORABLE

TH?: SECRETARY OF STATE,
WASHINGTON.

Sir:

I hava the honor to enclose herewith, fbr the 

information of the Department, a copy, in quin- 

tuplicate, of ray despatch L. No. 275, of April 20, 

1933, addressed to the Legation at Peiping, report

ing military and political information available 

in the Hankow consular district during th© month 

of narch, 1933.

Respectfully yours,

.Valtor a. Adams, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

American Consul General, Hankow, to American 
Legation, Peiping, L. No. 275, April 20, 1933.

In qulntuplioato

800

OEC/^YH

A true copy I 
of the sijfted
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DIGL5T XLTLNTG

Despatch L. No. 275, April 20, 1933, Military and 
i ollticel Inforiaation Available in the Hankow 
Consular District durln.,- Kerch 1933.

1. General.

h. Biddle-Yangtze and Kiangs! Reds: 71th the 
withdrawal ot troops,' 'leu activities in the region 
north of the Yangtze River arc increasing in extent; 
the newly organized Paochia ) system is
inferior to the old Mintuan { fa il) ) for purposes 
of the peasants’ self-defense. The campai -n ageinst 
Ho Lung in southwest Hupeh has thus far been in
effective. In Klangsi, on the main front five 
Government divisions suffered material defeat at the 
hands of the Reds. Ln uprising: of Yao tribes on the 
Hunen-Kuangsi border complicated the situation in 
that quarter durin : the month, but K’ung Ho-ch’ung

) was very active in northwestern Kiangsi. 
Kuangtung has thus far failed to sand any large 
bodies of troops. into Kiangsi for purposes of Rod 
suppression,

3. The -Jorni-junist Campaign in Szechuan: The Reds in 
Szechuan are moving farther east, but that appitpently 
does not signify that T’ien Sung-yao’a ( # «4 & ) 
campaign against them is progressing very satisfactorily. 
There is evidence of considerable popular unrest in 
Szechuan.

4. Terrorist Activities in ..uhan; A series of murders 
occurring In .Vuban throughout the month has terrorized 
the local population. The original supposition that 
the murders were committed by some anti-Jepaneso group 
is apparently only partly true, the probability being 
that at least some of the murders have been committed 
for political reasons. There is some evidence connecting 
Chiang Kai-shek’s General Headquarters with the actions.

5. Political Hovea in Central China: Th© culmination 
of Kenking’s efforts to extend control over the Yangtze 
Valley opium revenue has been the legalization, in 
substance, of the opium traffic, with the establishment 
of public warehouses in Hankow and other parts of Hupeh 
and the directing of all shipments of the drug to those 
points. The opium is sold from the warehouses by 
governmental organs, with the revenue going to Nanking.

Chiang Kai-shek has other troubles in Kiangsi 
besides those of Red-suppression, a conflict between 
Hsiung 3hih-hui and Ch*en Ch’eng, and the proposed 
northern expedition of the Canton Government, both 
requiring his attention, but in Hupeh his political 
power has been extended. The January election of 
officers for the Hankow Tangpu was nullified with the 
taking over of power by a committee comprising five

members
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members, all of wnom were Chiang Kai-shek men. Under 
the direction of this new oomitteo there has been 
set up a demand by various local bodies for the 
appointment of Chiang Kai-shok to th® post of comraander- 
in-Chief or the Army, Navy, ana Air forces in China. 
Chiang Kai-shek’s Commissioner of Finance in the 
reorganized Hupeh Government succeeded In getting a 
loan of $600,000 by the use of $2,400,000 in securities, 
but he has thus far been unsuccessful in floating the 
$3,000,000 Rehabilitation Loan of 1932.

6. Sino-Japanese Relations: The sérias of murders in 
Karch, though possibly 'in part f-ir other reasons than 
"trading with the enemy", has effectively put a stop 
to the Japanese trade in this area. There have been 
formed during the month various student and women’s 
groups for the support of the Chinese cause against 
Japan, but the airplane-buying campaign has proved 
very weak - probably because of popular suspicion that 
not all the funds thus contributed would go to buy 
airplanes. The WHAN DAILY takes Japan’s with
drawal from the League philosophically, but continues 
to ltex*ate its demand that the League shall take 
effective steps to stop the aggressions of the Island 
Empire.

7. Miscellanea; The Mohaimedan uprising in Sinkiang is 
eviTeniiy more serious than the first reports of the 
Provincial Cheiroan Indicated. A general rain in Shensi 
improved conditions there to a certain extent. Negotia
tions between Chln~hcl and ,f,ibet are reported to have 
broken down.
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L. No. 275.

AMERICAN consulate general, 
Hankow, China, April 20, 1933.

Subject: Military and Political Information Ava'flablê in ILe Hankow Consular 
bfgCTîTTurl^f^aroh, 1Œ---

The Honorable Nelson Truslcr Johnson, 
American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir;

I have the honor to report below military and 
political information available In the Hankow 
consular district during the month of March, 1933, 
as directed by the Legation’s circular instruction 
No. 201 of November 17, 1927.

1. General:

The outstanding items of interest in this 
district during the month were; signe of returning 
vigor manifested by the Red movement in the middle- 
Yangtze region, and important Red victories in the 
Kiangsi war; the campaign of the Szechuan militarists 
against the Reds in the north of that province; 
activities of some terrorist group or groups in 
wUhan, nominally under the patriot's aegis; and the 
moves made on the political chessboard. The 
situation in this part of the country has become 
more tense during the lest few weeks than has been 
true for some time, and there is a feeling of 
uneasiness in the air.

2. The Mlddle-Yangtze and Kiangsi Reds:

Indicative of some of the difficulties one meets 
in getting at the truth of the military situation in 
China is the stipulation of the newly-issued regula
tions for press censorship that there shall not be 
published any item "Concerning any other military news 
unfavorable to our side". Taken in conjunction with 
the Chinese militarist’s practice, sanctioned by long 
tradition, of turning his defeats into victories 
through adroit manipulation of the facts, the practice 
of allowing the truth to be known only in its favorable 
aspects is a formidable barrier to research as well as 
to public confidence. But, as regards the Red situation 
in the roiddle-Yangtze region, as remarked in the TA 
KUNG PAO (L’IMPARTIAL, Tientsin) of April 2nd, "Although 
the completion of the military task of suppression of

banditry
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banditry in Hupeh should have been reported some tine 
ago, the fact of the natter is evidently that not 
only can no date for such completion be set but that 
the bandits ere apparently extending their influence*. 
According to a report given out by the Hupeh Government, 
the Reds are still to be suppressed in more than 40 
Hupeh hsien - 0 in cast Hupeh, 7 in the south, 7 in the 
center, 10 in the west, and 12 in the north. There are 
70 hsien in the province. .ithdrawalo of troops from 
Hupeh for service in the North and Kiangs! have 
permitted the Reds to gather their scattered forces 
in the Honan-Anhui-Hupeh sector for new conflict with 
the Goveraiaent forces, with northeast Hupeh and the 
Honan hsien of Lihuan Jhingfu, Shang-ch’eng, Huang- 
ch'uan, and Kuangshen being the scene of their 
activities. The'Red troops there call themselves the 
26th Red Army. The "/intuan (People’s Militia) were 
abolished in central China under the orders of Chiang 
Kai-shek ( $ ) for the organization of the
Paochla system - which is more of a system of joint 
guarantee of the members of each "chia” ( 'f ) that they 
are all politically pure, than it is one for joint 
defense. The people were disarmed because they sometimes 
turned Red - or lost their arms to the Red armies - and 
now, with the troops withdrawn, they are left practically 
helpless. Taken in conjunction with the fact that the 
widely-advertised peasants’ cooperatives, which were to 
loan money to the peasant for the purchase of productive 
farm goods so that he could lift himself out of his 
economic distress, have largely failed to materialize 
because oi* a lack of capital funds, the supplanting of 
the Mintuan by the Paochia system would seem to have 
been a bad move, inspired though it was by the belief 
that the ancient Chinese legal principle of vicarious 
responsibility would prove efficacious in the overcoming 
of social discontants.

iUXd, there has been a considerable increase of 
banditry In east-central Honan, where economic conditions 
are very bad, with the formation of several lar^e groups 
of desperados. In southwest Hupeh, Ho Lung ( )
still remains in the ’dnahlh-Haofeng region, with his 
three (or four) Red divisions more or less Intact. The 
campaign against him by Fan Hsl-chi (& ), head of
the Hupeh Peace Preservation Corps, has thus far been 
fruitless; the terrain is too difficult for him to do 
anything against Ho Lung with the few regiments of Pao-An 
troops that he leads. Besides, with Ho Lung now no 
longer threatening tho peace of Hunan, the Hunan troops 
are "at ease’' so far as the campaign in Hupeh is concerned, 
and Ho Lung in his present circumstances can afford to be 
very disdainful of the present efforts to dislodve him.

During the month, the 44th Division (Hsiao Chih-ch’u - 
g, ) of the Àray was 8®nt north f’rom Hupeh and 

has been fighting on the Leng-k’ou front; it is reported 
that Hsiao Chih-ch’u has now been given command of the 
26th ^rmy, and that Chiang Kai-shek has ordered the 48th

Division
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Division to proceed to the North also. The Hupeh 
commanders, in view of the Red situation (and 
probably for political reasons besides) are loath 
to part with any more local troops, however, and 
the 4ôth will very likely be kept here if they can 
manage it. The 83rd Division has left Wuchang, 
one-half proceeding to Faoting and the rest going 
to Nanchang, and the work of garrisoning Wuhan has 
been taken over by some of the 10th Gendarmerie 
Division troops.

Chiang Kai-shek passed through Hankow on his way 
north on March bth. It has been said that, before he 
left Kiangsi, he had reached an arrangement with the 
Bed leaders for an armistice. If that is true, the 
Government troops soon breached the agreement, for on 
March 3rd it was reported that they were headed south 
into the heart of the Soviet territory, having passed 
by Kinki, Nan-ch’eng, and Nanfeng, without opposition, 
while it was said that from west Kiangsi the* telegrams 
of victory "uoiae flying in like snowflakes", the 
Government ti’oops being "anxious to get to the North 
to fight the dwarfs”. At Huangpei ( ■$ pt ) and 
Tungpei ( <£ ?£ ) in Ihuang haien, however, a big
battle took place, and the 52nd and 59th Divisions 
were nearly annihilated by the 1st, 3rd, and 5th, and 
(probably) 22nd Red Armies; Li Ming ( % ),
commanding the 52nd, committed suicido when the battle 
went against him, while the commander of the 59th 
(Chen Shih-chi -f£ $M ) was captured and presumably 
killed. The 9th Division, transferi’ed to Kiangsi only 
the month before, went to the assistance of thé 52nd 
and ran into an ambush. Of the three divisions, no 
more than ono-quarter escaped death or capture, and it 
is probable that the survivors did not bring back the 
whole of their equipment. The 52nd and 59th Divisions 
were well-equipped, being a part of Ho Ying-ch’in’s 
{5^ & -Èk ) First Army Group, while the 9th Division 
had one regiment fully equipped with the latest 
machinetrifles capable of firing 600 rounds per minute.

This battle, which is reported to have lasted five 
days, occurred in the first decade of the month, and 
the Reds under Fang Chlh-min ( -% ) and Shao
Shih-p’ing (-8)1 ) on March 4th re-captured Huwan

1^}* Probably with reinforcements from another 
Red group, about the middle of ths month they captured 
Lin-ch’uan (Fuchow), and, pressing west, engaged .the 
11th and 14th Divisions of Ch’en Ch’eng ( 5À. )
somewhere between Lin-ch’uan and Nanchang. The 
Government forces again suffered a material defeat. 
The exact extent of the defeat is not known, but the 
information was that the remnants of the broken troops 
"got away with only their pants".

bhat has happened during the month In west Kiangsi 
is rather obscure, and complicated by the fact that 
there was an uprising of some Yao () tribes in the 
Hunan-Kuangsi hsien of Ch’Gan-chow, Jangyang, Hsingan,

Yungning
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Yungmlng, and Taohsien, with the charge being that 
the Red leader Li Ming-jui (? -4 ) had
engineered the movement of revolt to strengthen, his 
position in southwest Kiangsi. Liu Chion-hau 
(-t'J A. Chou Tsu-huang ( $ ) operated
against the Yao respectively from Hunan and Kuangsl, 
and it is reported that the rebels have split up 
into small groups and taken to the hills. Victories 
against Li Ming-jui in the Lienhua-Ningkang-Yunghsin 
area have been reported, but the reliability of the 
reports waits upon confirmation - the Huangpei- 
Tungpei battle was reported to have been & great 
victory for the Government arms, too. Wu Ch’i-wei 
(-£ ) reported that his Central Route troops
had re-captured Kuanr-ch’ang on March 19th.

K’ung Ho-ch*ung ( M It ) in March continued 
the movement he had begun the month before, eastward 
from the Red northwest corner of Kiangs!, capturing 
Shangkao on March 3rd, end by the end of the month 
was very close to the Kiukiang-Nanchang railway line, 
threatening Yunghsiu (Chlen-ch’ang); communications 
between Nanchang and Kian had been severed with the 
capture of Halnkan (and, probably, Ch’ing-kiang). An 
important battle is now in progress for the possession 
of the Important point of Changshu (If W ), between 
vh’ing-kiang (/^ ) and Fang-ch’eng ( ^ ).
K’ung’s Reds have also again penetrated north into 
Hupeh, now being in possession of Chinniu ($ ), 
southwest of Tayeh; Ilo-sheag-ch’iao and
Kuanfu {"£ if tâi}, on the >,uchang-Chongsha line, were 
captured and looted on March 27th. Chu shao-liang 
( 41 jl ) has returned to Hankow from Nanohang to 
take charge of the campaign against K’ung’s Reds in 
south Hupeh. The pay of the Hupeh troops is much in 
arrears.

About March 24th, Ch’en Ch*eng (who has been in 
command in Kiangs! in the absence of Ho Ying-oh*in 
and Chiang Kai-shek) telegraphed to Canton, stating 
that the Reds were fleeing to the region around Ytttu, 
headed south, and urging strongly that Canton despatch 
heavy forces into Kiangs! to assist with the work of 
extermination. Ch’en Chl-t’ang ( far ) let it be 
known that he contemplated sending 10 regiments into 
Kiangs!, but "it is hoped that the Central Government 
will stand the military expense". It is to be noted 
that Ch’en Chi-t’ang received his appointment as Vice- 
Commander in Chief of the Forces for Sandit suppression 
in April, 1932, and that up to the present, despite 
almost daily announcements in the press columns that 
Kuangtung was preparing to take drastic action against 
the Kiangsi Reds, he has done little more to justify 
the title than defend the borders of his own province 
against incursion from the north. The operation of 
Kuangtung forces in the southwest corner of Kiangs! is

essential
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essential from a military point of view because of 
the necessity of holding th® felling fasts, commanding 
the route into the Narayung region; that work has been 
done in recent months by Yfl Han-mou ( ;£ )•
Oh’en Ohl-t’ang’s delegate, bearing an autographed 
letter Cron General Jh’en, stated on his arrival in 
Shanghai on .’arch 31st that the Kuangtun-r commander, 
was resigning his post as Vice-Cortnnndcr of Bandit 
Suppression, because of the press of business and the 
critic;! financial straits in which the Kuangtung 
treasury finds itself.

On March 31st, one month after the staggering, 
defeat of the three Government divisions in the 
Tungpei-Huangpci buttle, this news was let out by 
Nanking through the medium of an ASIATIC report, and 
Chiang Kai-shek stated that because of the state of 
affairs in Kiangs! he would have to hurry to Nanchang. 
Nothing wan said about the defeat of Ch’en Ch’eng’s 
two divisions. It scene .probable that Nanking admitted 
that t ;« defeat incurred in the Tungpei-Huangpei battle 
in order to justify Chiang Kai-shek’s trip to Banchang 
during a period of crisis in the north.

3. The Communist Campaign in Szechuan:

T’ien sung-yao ( 37 ) has wade some progress
against the Hsü-K’uung Beds in the course of the month, 
it being evident from newspaper reports that he has 
captured both Pachun; and Kankieng twice - Pachung on 
March 2nd and 10th, and Nanklang variously on the 17th 
and 19th. Despite the penchant of the iizechuan generals 
for tergiversation, and the suspicion which consequently 
attaches to their words, it seems probable that the two 
places are now in the hands of T’lea’s troops, the Reds 
abandoning that area to move farther east. Ch’ang-ch’ih 
( |L ), a strategic point, was reported taken by 
T’ien*s armies on February 2ôth, and his whole- battle
front stretched 350 li (115 nilas) in length, from 
Ku&ngyuan. through Paehung to Tseng-k’ou ( a ), with 
30 regiments of Bzeohuan troops being engaged. Farther 
east, Liu Mao-en (%] ) cooperated to sone extent
from the Shensi border in the attack on T’ung-kiang, 
with Liu Ts’un-hou $ /f ) and Yang Sen ( $£ J); ) 
advancing from the south, but in the latter part of the 
month it was announced that he was withdrawing his 
troops from the Shensi-Szechuan border to proceed north 
(?). according to a Chungking report of March 27th, 
Liu Mao-en’s troops were moving to the assistance of 
T’ien Sung-yao, and the Red movement eastward was 
endangering the cities of Yuanhsien (Suiting) and 
»<anyuan. Liu Ts’un-hou, according to the same report, 
had telegraphed to Liu Hsiang ïfâ ) requesting 
that assistance be sent to T’ien Sung-yao, so the 
indications are that the last-named is in difficulties. 
Other sources give evidence to the effect that the 
situation in Szechuan is far from favorable, due to the 
popular unrest aa a result of the militarists’ oppressive

rule
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rule, with the people stirring restlessly. They have 
reached the stage where "they cannot find a way to 
live, but their prayers J'or death are unanswered" 
( «M 4 Æ. ^ ^ ). An editorial paragraph
that appeared in the TA TO PAO of ïlarch 21st makes . 
a pertinent comment in this connection:

"?rom the time ®hcn Hatt Hsiang-ch’ien entered 
into Szechuan, differing reports have come in 
from various quarters; if telegram are received 
from official quarters, naturally tney are sunny 
kisses telling of victories over the Reds, but 
reports from private quarters are not such as 
would completely warrant optimism. The case of 
the early report by official circles of the 
capture of Paehung, with private information 
being to the effect that no such thing had 
occurred, is one in point. The fact of the 
matter is that Hatt Haiang-ch’ion fights over 
several thousand li, but the number of his men 
and guns is actually not great. Should the 
troops sincerely cooperate in the attack, what 
difficulty ’would thei’e be in suppressing (the 
Hods); it is only necessary that the masses 
should not bo misled (by the Reds), and what 
apprehension need there be of the movement’s 
growing larger? The pity of it is that the 
Szechuan militarists arc too short-sighted and 
too selfish of heart, and not one of them would 
sacrifice troops in a stiff fight. The people 
of Szechuan have had too much of misery and 
bitterness, and as regards the noxious government 
of the militarists they all hold the attitude 
’We’ll die together* (op£$Àfà'B- in the malignant 
sense that ’You’ll not live When we die*. - EC), 
so that it is very easy for them to accept extreme 
doctrines. In view of these two circumstances, 
no matter what sort of optimistic telegrams are 
beaten out by the Szechuan armies, such telegrams 
cannot but arouse men’s suspicions,"

There seems to be growing up the popular belief 
that the Communists should be permitted certain rights 
as a political party, and the military campaign against 
them abandoned, for the establishment of a united front 
against Japan (so©, especially, TA KU1IG PAO editorial 
of April 3rd).

4. Terrorist Activities in ,.uhaa;

Early in March, there occurred two murders in Hankow, 
one of the murdered men being the N. K. K. comprador© and 
the other being connected with the administration of the 
Japanese Concession. The local newspapers published the 
details of the murders, basing their accounts on the 
assumption that the murders had been committed by some 
such patriotic body as the "Iron and Blood Group" (2&&Ü)).

It
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It was also assumed that the culprits would speedily 
be brought to justLeo. Mo one was apprehended, and 
publicity suddenly stopped, but it is learned on 
reliable authority that at least sever, persons have 
been murdered by those unknown persons during the 
month, with tho total possibly reaching ten or more. 
One of* the mon was followed to Shanghai and killed 
there. The reason for the lack of publicity is easy 
to understand when there is taken into consideration 
the fact that, according to the statements of 
intelligent foreign observers, the "Black List" of 
the murdering group comprises twenty names - and it 
is promised by the same group that anyone who gets 
cognizance of the group’s activities and passes on 
the information will have his own name added to the 
list. The fact that the police offer no protection 
against the activities of the group is explained by 
the sober allegation that the local Garrison Headquarters 
acting under orders from Chiang Kai-shek’s General 
Headquertors in zuchang, has issued orders that the 
police shall not interfere; and, by the trustworthy 
testimony of a Chinese member of the office staff, a 
case occurred in luchang where a group of young men 
entered a shop and murdered the ownor, then showed 
some badge to a policeman who came up and departed 
without interference or question. The local population, 
in such circumstances, is extremely nervous and reticent 
when the subject comes up.

This amazing situation may actually be- due to anti- 
Japanese activities on the part of some secret organiza
tion. However, private and reliable information 
indicates that some, at least, of the murders are 
political, with Chiang Kai-shek’s General Headquarters 
in back of the whole movement. One hypothesis is that 
the murders are connected with Chiang’s efforts to 
strengthen his power in this section of China, and that 
the actual murderers are members of the Blue Shirts 
()» Chiang’s Fascist organization, which has 
some 2,500 members In Wuhan. The great strength of 
this organization is among the Thampoa cadets, but 
strenuous efforts have been made recently to extend its 
influence into academic circles. The attempt has been 
made to introduce these secret agents of Chiang Into 
local troops, and into troops in the Morth (during 
Chiang’s recent visit to that area), but a fight is 
being made against them, by other military leaders and 
political groups, wherever they are found. Hence the 
conflict, which has reached the assassination stage. 
Incidentally, it is now stated that a split has occurred 
within the ranks of the ..hampoa cadets in the Blue Shirts 
due to the widening breach between Canton and Nanking, 
and, moreover, that the organization which was intended 
by Chiang to break down discipline in the troops of 
opposing militarists has also broken down the discipline 
of some of his own troops in Kiangsl.
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A slightly different version of th© reasons for 
the terrorist activities is given in a memorandum by 
Consul Stanton, as follows:

"From a reliable sourea it has been learned 
that the murder of the N. K. K. eompredore and 
others has no connection whatever with the anti- 
Japanese movement but that these murders were 
due to the opposition of the group which formerly 
controlled the opium traffic of this section of 
the Yangtze to the recently organized group in 
which General Chiang Kai-shek and his subordinates 
and General Ho Chien are vitally interested.

"My informant also stated that the recently 
established ’People's Agricultural Sank of Four 
Provinces*...was owned and controlled by General 
Chiang Kai-shek and those interested in the new 
opium group. He also informed iae that the light 
railway which General Chiang Kai-shek had ordered 
to be built ’for strategic purposes' between 
Chuchow, Hunan, and Shiuchow, Kwangtung, was In 
reality to be constructed to facilitate the 
transportation of opium and that in this venture 
General Ho Chien wan to she.ro fifty per cent of 
the expenses and profits."

(It la not without interest to note that no one seems to 
know how much currency is being issued by the above- 
mentioned bank, or what the security for the issue Is, 
if any. Th® bank is, however, controlled, by General 
Headquarters.)

It is quite possible that the murders are not 
committed by on© group, and that they are, thus, born 
of several different strategies.

5. political Moves In Central China;

The movement tor the establishmerit of Nanking 
control over the lucrative opium revenue of the 
Yangtze valley, as noted in this office’s political 
reports for Docamber and February, culminated In th© 
establishment of public warehouses (main warehouse at 
Hankow, with five branches in Hupoh) for the collection 
of the drug, all traffic not passing through such 
warehouses to bo classed as smuggling, and hence Illegal. 
The "Forty-Sight Houses" that long controlled the opium 
traffic in Hankow by t io first of March had dwindled to 
25 In number, and those firms wer® asked to subscribe 
the sum of $3,000,000 toward the establishment of the 
warehouses. This they refused to do, and the Special 
(Opium) Tax Bureau lot it be known that it had put up 
$1,500,000 for the purpose, but It is doubtful whether 
that amount was actually appropriated. Sack of the 
25 opium fima is required to give 550C per month to 
the Special Tax Bureau (a total of §12,500) to meet the

expenses
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expenses of e dminls trail on. The opium is to be bought 
by the warehouses nt a fixed price, and then sold by 
the warehouses on their om account. Of the profits, 
240,000 will be paid each montli to the upeh Government 

as its regular subsidy, Ails the remainder roes through 
the special Tax ilureau to its aurwrior organ - the
inistry of finance at Lankly-. J he legalization of 

the opium traffic in Hupeh seems to have been riccoisplishod. 
Local reports are to the effect that control of this 
traffic is unified in the hands of Chiang Kai-shek and 
I. V. ooiig ( •£ x. ). (In this connection, see
this office’s Despatch Ko. 267 of '.nril S, 1935.) It 
is unlikely, however, that this ' ction rasrks the end of 
the matter.

Chiang Kai-ahek's ti*oubles in 'la ng si do not stop 
with the Beds, and, opart from a probable desire on his 
part to leave hankinr st this moment, his recent departure 
for hanchang is possibly motivated by otlxr than nnti->od 
considerations. There is said to exist a bitter conflict 
between Hsiung Lhih-hui ( M -K <4 ) (friend of Chiang 
,.ei-shek), the present Chairman, and ^h’en Ch’eng (son 
of Chian g Kai-shek’s sister, and a nunan men), due to 
the desire of the General Ch’en to himself get the 
chairmanship. This makes for a weakening of the unified 
command that would be necessary for effective action 
against the '&ds. besides this, however, Chiang Kni-shek 
undoubtedly will keep a watchful eye on the proposed 
northern expedition of the > uangtung-Kuangsi militarists, 
for it is most improbable that he is quite certain that 
the southern troops would reach the front facing the 
Japanese, it is said here, as a matter of fact, that ne 
is now attempting to reach an agreement wlth Canton 
concerning domestic policies if possible, but that if 
he fails he hopes to reach some arrangeant with the 
Communists whereby he will be able to use them against 
Canton.

Chiang L&i-shok’s men in aupoh continue to brandish 
tne big stick in the furtherance of their chief’s 
interests. It was reported by this office that the local 
Tangpu were this year given the power of electing their 
own officers, and that the first election took place in 
Hankow on Janus xy 21st. However, in Lerch the Central 
.xecutive Committee of the Kuomintang found that the 

newly elected se&bers were "undesirable", and there was 
appointed a Committee for the reform of the Hankow 
Chapter. This Committee comprises five members, all of 
them Chiang Kai-shek, men, including Ch’en ilsi-tseng 
( 4 t )» «b o besides being Director of the Hankow
ublic ùafety Bureau is the head of Chiang Kai-shek’s 

secret organization in this port. The Committee on 
arch 27th assumed control of Party affairs in the Hankow 
unici pality - and it be noted that the Hankow rangpu 

is an exceptionally powerful organ, having influence in 
the province second only to the rcvlacial Tangpu 
(incidentally, since the stopping of the provincial

subsidies
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subsidies to the lislen fangpu, those organs are in 
most e..s>us coxiti.-iuinr their i^ctivitius by getting 
contii uuti cas l'roiû the local copula ti on J. 't its
first business me© ti u- nn .arch 29th, tho oer.
JoBf_.ittec or the . .'onkow Tan.yu pcaseâ f\ resolution 
calling foi- the sending of ;; telegram. to the Central 
Govern.x»nt urging that Jhicng ;:ai-aLoL be appointed 
Cowiander-ln-Uhiof of the .>rny, Vnvy, end ir forces 
of' China, so that there .-ight b© the unification of 
command foi* reais tun ce to Japanese invasion; 
simile? action wo taken by the Utpoh -.-rovincial 
Jangpu, th© litn.:ov; Tun g pu itself, the various minor 
fangpu in . uhm, the .Xankow Cham Lei of Conner co, and. 
labor unions of the port, u’ith ro.:.'.r;.',vio unanimity.

■;hi>-. :Jiih-yi ( 'jqT i Ï > : .iaug - ti-shek’e 
Jonmlssioner of finance in the present hupeh 
Government (reorganised in .'eorucry ), on Lurch 13th 
received a loan of .;00Q,000 from local boiks. X’he 
security was .2,400,030 worth of f.ovem'jent bonds 
and certificates, the rate of Interest demanded was 
1.2/0 pei* month, the teru of the loan >s&s 6 months, 
and the sinking fund for repayment is to be found in 
the receipts of the Provincial Treasury end the 
revenue from the iian«u« Business Tax. Besides this, 
hankin.;.' has approved the floating by xiupen of-the 
,2,000,000 ©habilitation Loan of 1932, and it is 
stated that the Provincial Governmnt plans to uso th© 
proceeds of this loan for the réhabilitation of former 

ed areas, the construction of hlhwnys, and the 
betterment of economic conditions in the villages. 
The local Chambers of C»«rce .sere directed by the 

to vinoi ul Government to consider means of marketing 
vhe bonds, and on :.ard lüth !sia Tou-yln ( 4" )
in conjunction with the hoods of those Chambers of 
«oiüBjerco decided that there should e collected one 
;..onth’s house rent in uhan for the purchase of the 
bonds, and that the Ch&Mber themselves should make up 
any deficit, on Lerch 20th, the Hankow Chamber of 
Josnwrce resolved that, in view of the actual distress 
of the merchant class, the Government should be 
requested to exempt them from subsoil bing to the bonds, 
'’heir representatives on . arch 22nd called on Chia 
^hiix-yi, Ooiamissioner of finance, end made this request 
of him, but the Jomuissloner informed them that, in 
view of the importance of the work of bandit-suppression, 
it sas impossible to accede to their desires in the 
matter, on the 26th, Chia 3hih-yi called on important 
bankers and merchants for the purpose of discussing 
plans for the flooting of the loan, but up to the end 
ol the month had not been able to get them to agree to 
suoscribe.

6. ~1no-Jap an ese delations:

On lurch 1st, the local Garrison isadquerters issued 
u proclamation strictly prohibiting any activities that 
would lead to disturbance of the public order. Qn the 
evening of ’ arch 4ti., the first of die strange series of

murders
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murders occurred, the victim being Yang Chih-ching, 
comprador© of the N. K. K. Company, Garrison 
Headquarters said that the culprits would be arrested 
at once, and responsible authorities ventured th© 
opinion that the murder was the result of a personal 
feud, As described above, however, other murders 
followed immediately upon the heels of the first, and 
the whole matter suddenly disappeared from the pages 
of th© newspapers. Undoubtedly, however, even though 
some of the murders may have been inspired by other 
than patriotic motives, as on© result of the acts of 
terrorism Chinese begun to leave precipitately the 
employ of the Japanese and their homes in the Japanese 
Concession, and advertisements began to appear in the 
local press to the effect that various persons, shops, 
and trade unions, did no longer, arid would not in the 
future, deal in Japanese goods, and that they had 
severed all business relations with Japanese firms 
and persons. Hankow has hastily abandoned its position 
as an important importer of ’’enemy goods’, (For further 
detail, see this office’s Despatch Ho. £63, .’larch 29th, 
to the Department.)

There have during the month been formed various 
student and women’s groups in .iuhan, for the furtherance 
of the Chinese cause against Japan, but the airplane
buying campaign has singally failed of success - the 
students and the lower classes give their coppers, and 
the workers have percentages taken from their wages, but 
the wealthier members of society evidently limit their 
contributions to nominal amounts. The reason for this 
backwardness probably finds expression in the words of 
a Changeha correspondent:

"The ’general mobilization* efforts that are now 
on in Changsna include ’resist Japan* and ’destroy 
the bandits (Communists)*; so far this mobilization 
is limited to propaganda work and forced contribu
tions from teachers and government employees. I 
find a deadening question at the heart of all 
movements to produce patriotic funds: does the 
money get far beyond private pockets? It Is hard 
to succeed in war measures against Japan when tho 
armies aren’t united, where there is no adequate 
military preparation, and where the nerve of 
popular support of wax is cut by suspicion."

This comment is closer to political realities than the 
worn cliches of the Nanking organs.

In an editorial on March 30th, th© «.DHAN DAILY .T’.'S 
remarked that the world could hardly be expected to show 
surprise at Japan’s withdrawal from the League inasmuch 
as the latter had been so long disregarded, by Nippon, 
but contended that it was atill of paramount Importance 
that the League should take immediate and effective 
stops to restrain the actions of Japan in China, with 
economic sanctions and an embargo on the export of war

material
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material to Japan tc constitute the first steps.
The DaILI felt that it would also be desirable 
if Japan would respect the sovereign rights and 
territory of Chine, annul the recognition of 
Manehukuo, withdraw the Japanese troops to the 
railway zone (in Manchuria), end avoid aggravating 
the situation.

7. Miscellanea;

The report of Chairmen Chin Shu-Jen ( ■#* W P ) 
of Slnki&ng that ’’all but one ox- two” of the Moham
medan rebels in his province had been suppressed, as 
noted in this office’s February Report, seoias to have 
been not strictly accurate. Ak.su fell to the rebels 
in the beginning of March, the Chinese Taotei fleeing 
in the direction of Kashgar. From Karakash came the 
news that the Chinese Amban there had been killed 
along with several other Chinese, and similar1 trouble 
was reported from Kerle. At the end of the month it 
was reported that the Chinese forces were gaining 
victories in the northern part of the province but 
were losing ground in the south. The moral is, of 
course, that so long as the Chinese general admits 
the existence of "one or two rebels" the situation 
probably is critical»

A general rain in Shensi mitigated somewhat the 
parched drought conditions that have been prevailing 
in that faiï.lne-Gtricken region, and now the peasants 
hope to get a 25$ crop.

The negotiations between Chinghai end Tibet are 
reported to have broken down.

Respectfully yours,

«alter a. Adams, 
American Consul General.

In duplicate to the Legation at Peiping.
In quintuplioate to the Department of State. 
Copy to American Consulate General, Shanghai. 
Copy to American Consulate General, Nanking. 
Copy to Commander Yangtze Patrol Force.

800

ÛRC/MYH

true copy j

Ak.su
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Sources of Information

The information contained in this report was 

obtained, with the cooperation of the rest of the 

office staff, from local newspapers, correspondence 

and conversation with Chinese and foreigners both 

of the official and private classes, naval sources, 

and from personal investigation and observation.

oo0oo<
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see------89.3a Chefoq/Z3------------for ._JDesiia.tch..j?...4.Q...fe_.Le&a.'ti.QiL<.

from —.Chafes.------------------------ (.—jfehhex._____) dated ..Ap.r.H.^9.,..1933a.
TO NAME 1-1137 0F0

793.94/6342

REGARDING:

Rumors current among well-informed Chinese 
circles that General Han Fu Chu, Chairman 
of the Shantung Provincial Government is 
endeavoring to negotiate with the Japanese 
with a view to arriving at an amicable 
settlement that would prevent the invasion 
or Shantung by Japanese forces.

hs
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OF 
RECEIVED 

NOV 6-1934 
DIVISION OF J»VISION OF FAR eastern affA1rs

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

MANCHURIA SITUATION
Stab,

"Cufitest

AFFAIRS

1934

May 31, 1933.

between Various Official
"Authorities" in Japan.

It has been known for some time that there has

been going on for years a contest between the "military1

and the other-than-military elements in Japan. It has

been known for some time that there is going on a con

test within the military element itself.

On January 4, 1933, the Japanese Ambassador,

recently returned from Japan, informed Mr. Hornbeck

that the Cabinet was now definitely in control; that

793.94/6342

Japan did not intend to proceed with military opera W •—

tions against Jehol — "unless the Chinese made it 

necessary", and did not intend to proceed against

Tientsin or Peiping. He said that this would be a 

test case, and its outcome would prove that the Cabinet 

had the army in check

On January 5, the Japanese Ambassador made practic

ally the same statements to the Secretary of State

On
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On January 7, the Ambassador repeated these 

statements again to Mr. Hornbeck.

Under date Tokyo, May 22, the NEW YORK HERALD

TRIBUNE of May 23, 1933, carried an article by Mr. 

Wilfrid Fleisher, cabled from Tokyo, stating that a 

portion of the Japanese army in China, "apparently march

ing ahead on its own initiative and without orders from 

Tokyo, was within two miles of Peiping this afternoon and 

was continuing its advance".....................; and that "even the

War Office in Tokyo now appears to lack control over the 

situation"; and "...................it has been evident for some

time that the Cabinet has ceased to exert any restraining 

influence on the army’s operations in northern China."

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Peiping via N. R

Dated May 31, 1933

formation regarding truce

Secretary of State

Washington.

487, May 31, 

Strict press

Rec’d 8:40

negotiations which

reliable in

began yesterday

afternoon at Tang’cu. Not even names of Chinese delegates 

have been officially announced but it is understood they 

include General Chang Chun, former mayor of Shanghai, and

General Ho Chu Kuo, who until recently commanded Chinese

"H
0

793.9

O) 
04

04

forces at ShanhaPcwan. Principal Japanese Delegates are 

said to be Generals Koiso and Okamura.

According to some renorts the Japanese will insist 

that the Chinese recognize Manchukuo but claim only purely 

military matters will be discussed for the present.

JOHNSON

RR

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED _______
------------- icoSSsentto!
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‘ '!’Cj ij From Tientsin, via N. R,

»K <<*//?
V f i i 'M F /

Dated May 31, 1933

Rec*d 10a. m.
'■ . . ,?s ■'

Japanese garrison at Tientsin, formally announced

of the

this

afternoon that Lia j or General Okamura, vice Chief of Staff

of the hwantung Array, signed an agreement at eleven eleven

this morning at the Japanese barrac,:.. at Tangku wi th

Lieutenant General, TIsiung Ping of the Chinese Army termina

ting the present hostilities» The terms of the agreement

are substantially as follows:

One. The Chinese troops shall immediately all with

draw to districts south and west of a line connecting 

Yencheng, Changping, hatoliying, Shunyi, Tunchow, Sanho, 

Paoti, Lintingchen, higho and Lutai. They shall not make 

advance over this lino nor repeat any provocations.

Two. The Japanese troops in order to insure the en

forcement of number one will visit these places occasionally 

by airplane or otherwise and Chinese authorities shall 

afford them protection and facilities for inspection.
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Three. The Japanese troops when fully satisfied that 

the Chinese have carried out number one term will not con

tinue pursuit across the above line but will voluntarily 

withdraw to the Great Wall.

Four. The maintenance of peace and order north and 

east of the line specified in number one term and south of 

the Great Wall shall be carried out by the Chinese police 

authorities.

Five. This agreement shall come into force immediately 

It appears that the above agreement has its inception 

on May twenty-fifth when General "ism Yen Mao, a staff 

officer of Hoy Ying Ching made certain proposals at Miyun 

for a truce of the Japanese Hwangtung army authorities.

The special train carrying the delegates bach to Tient

sin is expected at Tientsin between six and seven o’clock 

this evening.

LOCKHART

CSB

KLP
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Tientsin via II, R.
’ ■ ’ Jr From Dated May 31, 1933

. Rec’d 8:50 a.m.

Secretary of State, ' DivisionT 
„r . FAii EASIER AFFAIRrt§U«- >
Washington. Q

’ ,h MAf 311933 14/

May 31, 3 p. m.

CHOKO LIARU due t/rarrive June 1 or 4 is bringing to

Tientsin approximately six hundred additional officers

and men for the Japanese garrison here* These will probab

ly prove to be replacements from fresh drafts sent to 

relieve men returning to Janan in 30 or 60 days* Not with- 
/4>23 7 

standing statements referred to in ray May 27, ' noon, no 
——s 

substantial change has taken place in the position of 

Japanese troops in Tangshan area so far as can be ascer

tained and but little in Tungchow area.
■ ’ td No definite information is available concerning progessj 
' g 

of negotiations referred to in my May 30, 5/p. m. Reports ç-i 

are very conflicting regarding the names of representatives 

on both sides but Yi Shih Pao states that among the members 

is Major General Hsiung Pin Counselor of the Peiping Mili

tary Council, chief delegate, Brigadier General Chien Tsung 

Tse and Colonels Chang Hsi Kuang and Hsu Yen Mou. There 

is an evident attempt being made to keep as far as possible 

all names and other facts until such time as a definite

St
S9

/t’
6,

96
Z

agreement
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agreement has been reached, 

one of the Japanese military 

Okamura, Vice Chief of Staff

Feng Yu Hsiang’s revolt 

doubt is entertained that he 

support outside of Chahar*

It is fairly certain that 

representatives is General 

to General Hutto, 

created some comment but 

will be able to muster much

KLP-KWC LOCKHART
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 9, 1933.
-— d E1U •

■ Mukden’s despatch dated May 1, 1933, 
encloses a despatch to the Legation 
supplementing a previous despatch entitled 
"Some Sidelights on Present Sino-Japanese 
Situation."

Consul General Myers interprets the 
Japanese motives behind the invasion of 
the Luantung area as political rather than 
military and notes that this interpretation 
seems to be borne out by the so-called 
Japanese "new policy" to be adopted toward 
China, namely, (1) to break the morale 
of the Chinese military by hammering the 
Chinese armies; (2) to grant protection 
and safety to Chinese civilians residing in 
Japanese controlled areas; (3) to force 
China to understand that the question of 
"Manchukuo" has been closed with Japan’s 
recognition of the new state; (4) to enter 
into direct negotiations on such questions 
as the boycott, tariff, extraterritoriality 
etc. when China stops her anti-Japanese 
actions and proposes negotiations; and (5) 
to remain neutral toward internal military 
quarrels in China on the whole, but to 
render assistance to those Chinese military 
leaders who desire to promote peace in the 
Far East. The despatch points out that
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the chief new feature of the above 
outlined policy is its alleged declaration 
by the Japanese Foreign Office.

Consul General Myers states that he 
has received reliable information to 
the effect that Japanese troops have 
been withdrawn from the Luantung area but 
that ample garrison forces have been left 
in the district which can be supported 
by airplanes if necessary.

It is believed that any change which 
will result in a conciliatory attitude 
being adopted toward the Japanese will 
be welcomed but unless the situation in 
north China develops favorably within the 
next two or three months the Japanese may 
deem it necessary to occupy Peiping and 
Tientsin.

press has reported thatThe Japanese 
a movement is underway among the people 
of the Luantung area to secure the 
incorporation of that area in "Manchukuo". 
In spite of denials that Japan is 
encouraging a separatist movement, the 
famiïÎa-Zï?”1 °°C“pied te^itory have a 
lamiliar ring and are in accord with
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Japanese practice elsewhere.

.. nZt h?w been reliably reported that 
the "pro-’Manchukuo« volunteers" under 
U Chi-chun were trained and supplied by

Japanese army before the Jehol campaign.
i® believed they have Japanese 

officers and were used at the beginning 
of the Luantung campaign in order that 
Japan might disavow responsibility for 
action in the vicinity of Ohinwangtao 
if protests were received from foreign 
powers. s

ETW/VDM
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' ? ' AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
Mukden, Manchuria, May 1, 1933.

7 . 7

may 31 33
Subject: Japanese Attitude toward North China 

Situation

CONFIDENTIAL - Staff Uae Only

The Honorable

I w r v «33

I have the

my despatch No

dated April 29,

ion
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

UN -11990

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I-ANDM.LD

honorât o enc lo se

ASHINGTON.

747 to the Legation

ewith a copy of

at Peiping, China, 

1933, on the above subject»

F/G 
793.94/6346

Respectfully yours,

eneral.American Consu

CO 
CO 
CO

Enclosure:

Copy of despatch No. 747 
to the Legation at Peiping

» 800 
HTW

Received.
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MO. 747.

AMERICA# CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, Manchuria, .April 29, 1932.

CONFIDENTIAL - Staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: Japanese Attitude toward Month China 
Situation.

The Honorable

Melson Trusler Johnson, 

merican Minister, 

Peiping, China.

* ** * / i I I

*2 5^ 7 *
Referring to my despatch No. 736, of March 29, 

1933, entitled "Some Sidelights on Present Sino- 

Japenese Situation,” in which the Japanese attitude 

toward the situation in North China was discussed, 

I her© the honor to submit supplementary inform

ation on this subject.

a high Japanese military officer at Hsinking 

was reported to hare stated a short time ago that 

tho Japanese .army for strategic reasons was forced 

to occupy the Luantung area - that is, that part 

of Hopei Province east of the Luan River. Although 

strategic is primarily a military term, It is to 

be inferred from events since the beginning of 

1933 that the motives were political rather than 

military. This interpretation seems to be borne 

out by the so-called new policy to be adopted

1/- toward China, a copy of which as reported in THE

JAPAN
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JAPAN TIM -3 of . .pril 20, 1933, is enclosed herewith. 

It seems that the chief hew feature of the policy 

Is its alleged declr.ration by the foreign Office. 

As was pointed out in my despatch above mentioned,' 

there is every reason to believe that the Japanese 

Government is extremely anxious to find a solution 

of the present impasse in its relations with China 

and in the absence of a conciliatory attitude on 

the part of the Chinese is prepared to continue to 

hammer th© Chinese armies on the front in order to 

destroy Chinese morale and induce acceptance of the 

Japanese formula for a settlement.

Information obtti nod by a foreign correspon

dent from military sources is to the effect that 

some of the Japanese forces in the Luantung area 

have returned to their bases in Manchoukuo. This 

step was compared to the withdrawal of the Japanese 

forces from hanhaikuan following the clash there 

with Chinese troops at the beginning of January. 

However, it was pointed out that the territory has 

not been evacuated and that the garrison forces 

left there are sufficient for all purposes espec

ially as the assistance of air squadrons could be 

promptly secured in case of need. The official 

spokesman reported that there have been several 

instances of Chinese attacks on positions east 

of the Luan and indicated that these provocative 

acts would lead to retaliation if continued. However, 

for the present the Japanese troops in thia section

are apparently being given a rest and the exten

sion
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sion of hostilities west of the Luan does not 

appear imminent.

although definite information regarding 

Japanese plans in regard to North Chine are not 

procurable, there is reason to believe that the 

idea of a buffer state or even of urn autonomous 

regime in the North has been abandoned as being 

impracticable. Apparently any change in the situ

ation in the North which will result in a more con

ciliatory attitude being adopted toward the Japan

ese will be welcomed; nevertheless, only by a ces

sation of all hostilities and the reaching of a 

general understanding In regard to outstanding 

questions cm the prevailing tense situation ba 

definitely liquidated. It may be added that the 

impression gained by an observer from Japanese 

officials at Ilsinklng a few weeks ago was that 

unless the situation in North China develops favor

ably within the next two or three months the Japan

ese may dem it necessary to occupy Peiping end 

Tientsin.

The Japanese military allege that the morale 

of the Chinese troops in North China has been broken 

and that there Is much discontent smont the north

ern military leaders. The Japanese press have 

reported that the to-be-expected launching of a 

movement among the people of Luantung to secure the 

incorporation of that area in Manohoukuo is under 

way and that Li Chi-ohun, an alleged grandson of 

Li Kung-chang and head of the Manohoukuo volunteers 

(alias
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<alias Ting Ch*lang), is organizing a state salva

tion corps to invade th® districts west of the Luan 

with the ultimate object of adding Hopei Province 

to Manchoukuo. In spite of Japanese denials, as 

telegraphed by Heuter from Tokyo on April 22, that 

Japan is encouraging a separatist movement, the 

reports from occupied territory have a familiar 

ring and are in accord vith established Japanese 

practice elsewhere. However, it is not possible 

to offer an opinion in regard to the authenticity 

of the reports themselves.

It may be mentioned that the efforts of the 

foreign correspondents to obtain from the ^rmy 

spokesman satisfactory information regarding the 

"pro-Manchoukuo volunteers” under Li Chi-ohun have 

been unsuccessful. However, from a reliable source, 

a member of the staff of this office learned in con

fidence that these levies were raised in this dis

trict and trained by Japanese officers at Mukden 

before the Jehol campaign. Naturally they were 

armed by the Japanese Jrmy and it is believed that 

they have Japanese officers. The impression gained 

by a close observer is that they were used in the 

beginning of the Luantung campaign with the object 

of ascertaining the attitude of the Powers toward 

military operations in the vicinity of Chinwangtco 

and of disavowing responsibility were protests 

received, as apparently feared.

Respectfully



1 0 5
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Respectfully yours,

M. s. Myers, 
American Consul General.

/
Enclosure:

1/- Copy of an article from THE Japan TIM’S 
of April 20, 1933.

Original and one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to EMbassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

800
M3M:mhp
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Enclosure to despatch Mo. 747 of M. S. Myers, Aœricsn 
Consul General, Mukden, Manchuria, dated April 29, 
1933, to the Legation, Peiping, on the subject "Japan
ese Attitude toward North China Situation."

SOURCE: THE JAPAN TIMES
Tokyo
April 20, 1933

(COPY)

POLICIES FIXED FOR DEALING TTH CHINA

Japan to Oppose Attitude of Nanking Group

ARIYOSIH RETURNS

Chinese Must Settle Affairs with Manchoukuo Direct

Akira Ariyoshi, Minister to China, left Tokyo 
this morning for Nanking. He returned home about a 
month ago to confer with policy of Japan towards the 
Nanking Government.

jxB a result of his consultation with the Foreign 
Office, the following basic policies have been 
decided on for adoption in future diplomatic dealings 
with China, it is reported.

1. The Imperial Japanese Government is to oppose 
firmly to the anti-Japanese policy adopted by milita
ristic statesmen of China. The defensive measure 
with the use of military force along the Great Wfcll 
will be continued as long as the Chinese military 
leaders do not stop military operations.

2. Although Japan opposes those military leaders 
of China, she will take measures necessary for the 
protection and safety of Chinese people whether they 
reside in China, Japan or Manchoukuo.

3. Japan desires to make China understand that 
the question of Manchoukuo has been closed with 
Japan’s recognition of the new State and any attempt 
to settle problems concerning Manchoukuo by negotia
tions with China has been cancelled. All problems 
pending between China and Manchoukuo should be settled 
by direct negotiation between the two countries.

4. Problems that are to be settled by direct 
negotiation between Japan and China include the pre
vention of aggressive acts, the control of anti
Japanese boycott and movement, the tariff question, 
the extraterritoriality problems, and others, but 
they are not to be discussed in connection with 
the Manchoukuo question.

5. Unless China gives up her traditional policy 
of setting one enemy against another, and wishes

the
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the revival of sincere and just relation* with 
Japan, Japan will never propose the opening of 
direct negotiations with China.

6. 'hile internal disturbances do not end 
in China, and communists and bandits remain 
active, Japan will take a strict neutral attitude 
towards all military leaders in different districts. 
However, when one of such military leaders really 
thinks of the peace of the Orient and desires 
friendly relations with Japan, we are prepared 
to give proper consideration for the safety at his 
territory or the guarantee of local trade with 
Japan, as far as circumstances permit, wherever 
his influence be effective.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

/ June 8, 1933.

Mexico’s despatch No. 126 
of May 26, 1933, encloses a 
newspaper report of a statement 
by the Japanese Minister to 
Mexico, the first part of which 
deals with Chinese oppression in 
Manchuria before September 18, 
1931, and the second part of 
which describes glowingly improve
ments in the banking situation 
since September 18, 1931. No new 
material is contained in the 
statement of the Japanese Minister.

FE:£ÉS/ZMK
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mexico, May aS, 193b

MO.
Subject: Statement of Japanese Minister to Mexico re- 

in Manchuria.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

As being of possible interest to the Department, 

I have the honor to enclose a translation of a news 

item published in EL NACIOITAL of May 19, 1933, sum

marizing a statement given to HL NaCIODAL on May 18th 

by Mr. Yoshiatsu Hori, Minister of Japan to Mexico, 

regarding the purposes of Japan in Manchuria.

Respectfully yours,

Josephus Daniels.

Enclosure:
Translation of news item published in EL NACI01.AL 

of May 19, 1933.

710 (China-Japan)

SEA/kk

JU
N 12
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. ^<0 of p-ay 
1933, from the Embassy at Mexico City. ’

SOURCE: EL NACIONAL 
(Organ of the
National Revolu
tionary Party) 
May 19, 1933

FULL TRANSLATION OF NEUS ITEM 
■s

BEAL PURPOSES OF JAPAN IN MANCHURIA

To create a Modern State where an 
oppressed Territory of China former
ly existed

The new Government has succeeded, in 
only one year, in unifying the money 
and increasing industry and commerce

The real efforts of Japan in Manchukuo have been 
directed toward making the territory in question a 
"Modern State." This task, begun a little over a 
year ago, has progressed notably.

The above is the substance of a statement made 
to us yesterday by Mr. Yoshiatsu Hori, Minister of 
Japan in Mexico, which statement, by virtue of its 
length, we are compelled to summarize.

OPPRESSION IN THE ECONOMIC FIELD

The disastrous situation into which the Manchurian 
people had been plunged by the old Chang dynasty has 
frequently been described. But the worst oppression 
was exercised in the economic field. It being the re
gion where the famous "Soya" bean is cultivated and 
exported, it has served for many years in the modern 
history of China as a military base for Chinese mili
tary chiefs. Being geographically independent from 
the rest of China, all chiefs who have established 
their authority in that strategic region have exer
cised a controlling influence over Northern China.

Among others, the Chang family, which had Mukden 
as the seat of their Government, reigned over the en
tire territory of Manchuria for many years. At times 
they attempted to extend their influence s©uth of the 
Great Nall, They were not successful, but, once they 
withdrew to their base in Manchuria, no military com
mander was able to overthrow them. This was not be
cause they and their armies were stronger than their 
opponents but because of the advantageous position 
which Manchuria offered them. The country was rich 
and productive; its capacity to pay taxes was enor
mous, especially as the "Soya" bean grew rapidly in 
importance as a raw material for various industries. 
Besides, the bean in question was being exported in 
constantly increasing quantities.

On the other
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On the other hand, there was a limit to the 
imposition of taxes, The old Chang government then 
invented a plan hy means of whic h it could get gold 
(amasar oro) out of practically nothing, in order 
to increase its enormous army and build the largest 
arsenal in the world, as well as to provide funds 
for frequent adventures (aventuras) into Central 
China. This plan was very simple: it only required 
a few printing machines to turn out all the bills 
the Chang government needed.

L’his production scheme worked as follows: 
In the first place, the Chang Government issued a 
decree prohibiting the direct sale of the "Soya" 
bean by the grower to the brokers or exporting 
companies; the entire crop had to be sold to the 
purchasing agents designated by the authorities. 
The printed bills mentioned above were given to 
the growers by the Government Agents for their 
hard work. The Chang government, in turn, sold 
these crops to foreign companies and received cash 
therefor, mostly the Japanese gold yen. This at
tractive and remunerative business was rudely 
interrupted by the incident of September IS, 1931.

CENTRALIZATION 0? THE BANKING 
SYSTEM ON IZATCHUKUO

In order to obtain the unification and centrali
zation of the banking system throughout the territory, 
the new government established a Central Bank of Han- 
chukuo in its new Capital immediate foil .wing the es
tablishment of the State. After the preparatory period 
of three months (March to June, lu32), the bank formally 
commenced operations on July 1st. At_>hg same^t^me, 
the Bank of the Three Provinces and the/provinces of 
Airim and Hefunkiang were consolidated to form part 
of the new Central Bank, commencing to operate imme
diately as branches of the latter.

In this way the banking system of Manchukuo was 
unified and centralized precisely in the same form 
as that obtaining in many modern countries. Even 
when the three old provincial banks had a nominal 
capital for their operations, it was practically im
possible to ascertain the exact amount of their as
sets, because when they suffered losses they would 
compensate themselves with new paper money or with 
the profits from the sales of "Soya" beans, in 
which they were all interested.

In order to make known to the public the as
sets of the Central Bank, 30,000,000 in national 
money has been added thereto, but since the provin
cial banks have been incorporated with it, the Central 
Bank has taken over all the assets and liabilities of 
the banks in question, including the paper money is
sued by them. This paper money in circulation has 
been put down (colocado) as a liability (deuda pasiva) 
at the current rate of exchange, after a conference 
between the Government and the Bank. The assets, on

the other
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the other hand, constitutes the credit of the bank, 
represented by its investments in loans, real estate 
and its regular business.

The old provincial banks put into circulation 
more than ten different kinds of bills. The values 
thereof on the market varied considerably. For ex
ample, the Fengtien bill, originally issued at a 
value of fill.45 against the silver dollar, subsequent
ly circulated at a value of ^0.60 against the same 
unit. The Heilunkiang bill dropped more'than 23 (? 
figures blurred) times its original value and the 
Kirin bill six.

MAGNIFICENT SITUATION OF THE STATE

All the foregoing gives an idea of the notable 
change in the economic conditions of t^e country 
since the establishment of the new regime. The im
provements obtained :ith the new banking system are 
only one of many reforms and improvements which the 
new Government proposes introducing. It should not 
be forgotten that the reforms mentioned above are 
the result of work covering a period of less than 
one year.

The new regime is carrying out improvements in 
other branche^. This and the work of reconstruction 
(rehabilitacion), as well as the development of the 
prosperity of the people, undertaken by the Govern
ment, promise steady progress.

Translated by 
LC
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estimate of possible developments if and. when 
the Japanese occupy Peiping.

In case Peiping is threatened., presumably 
the Defense Plan for the Legation Quarter at 
Peiping would, be put into operation and. the 
.American Legation Guard would cooperate with 
the other Legation Guards in protecting the 
Legation Quarter.

During the past two or three days and up 
to this morning, the latest information avail
able warranted an estimate that there need 
be no immediate apprehension with regard to the 
safety of American lives at Peiping and with 
regard to the American Legation Guard becoming 
involved in military operations against either 
Chinese or Japanese armed forces. In the 
light, however, of press reports received to
day giving an account of highly provocative 
activities on the part of a Japanese military 
airplane which has been flying over Peiping 
with its movements apparently coordinated with 
activities of the Japanese Legation Guard, 
there is ample reason for fear lest ill-advised

action
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action on the part of the Japanese, either 
deliberately conceived for the purpose of 
making trouble in the city or foolishly 
indulged in^ may lead to a physical encounter 
between Japanese and Chinese within the city 
the consequences of which can no more accurate
ly be estimated than could the consequences 
of lighting a fire-cracker in a powder 
factory.

SKH.-CLS
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
-------

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFEKÊRS 
May 18,ul9$$I 27 1933j

not.

I 1933
ON Or

iTEWi AFFAIRS
Japanese Occupation of Peiping: Estimate ofT~. ihu -1 iqoo
Developments If and When That Happens, 1

<Tn case the Japanese forces occupy Peipina^it is

almost impossible to predict exactly what will occur.

However, there are outlined below a number of possible 

eventualities, as follows:

It is not believed likely that there will develop at 

Peiping conflict between Japanese and Chinese troops on a V ■ 
scale comparable to that which occurred at Shanghai in

£ 
January and February, 1932.

In case the Japanese press determinedly on to Peiping, 
K 

the Chinese military opposition may disintegrate. In that qq 

event the Japanese troops would probably occupy Peiping 

without any major disturbance to Peiping and without 

particular hazard to foreign life and property. If the 

Chinese opposition does not disintegrate, fighting between 

Japanese and Chinese forces may be expected to occur around 

and within the city of Peiping but probably outside the 

Legation Quarter. During that conflict, the inhabitants 

of Peiping, including Americans and other foreigners (even 

those within the Legation Quarter) would likely be exposed 

to some hazard, especially in connection with airplane 

flights over Peiping and combat operations by such airplanes. 

Airplane flights, although a menace to all inhabitants of 
Peiping,--
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Peiping, will probably not result in the killing of 

foreigners except in isolated and casual instances.

There is in existence a Defense Plan for the Legation 

Quarter at Peiping. Under this plan the various Legation 
including the American Legation Guard, 

Guards at Peiping,/cooperate in measures designed to protect 

the Legation Quarter. In case there develops at Peiping a 

threatening situation, the plan would be put into operation 

by the foreign military commanders. The first step under 

the plan would probably be the assembling of Americans and 

other foreigners who reside outside the Legation Quarter at 

designated concentration points from which they would be 

escorted by the Legation Guards into the Legation Quarter. 

Once the foreigners in Peiping are assembled within the 

Legation Quarter, the protective measures of the foreign 

defense forces would be confined to protecting the Legation 

Quarter and its inhabitants. The greatest danger in a 

situation where the Defense Plan is put into operation 

probably lies in the fact that under the plan the Japanese 

Legation Guard is assigned duties and functions similar to 

those assigned other Legation Guards. The Japanese Legation 

Guard is charged with the defense of a certain sector of 

the Legation Quarter and it is also charged with escorting 

foreigners from certain concentration points outside the 

Legation Quarter to within the Quarter. While Japanese 

Legation guards are escorting foreigners to the Legation 
Quarter, ChinesV*H&#/attack the Japanese guards,with

resultant
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resultant hazard to and casualties among the foreigners 

under escort. Also, the Japanese Legation Guard, while in 

charge of defense measures in its sector of the Legation
, ' If/

Quarter, ««^/provoke attacks by the Chinese^which might 

endanger the integrity of the Legation Quarter as a whole.

In case the Japanese forces approach the vicinity of 

Peiping, Japanese civilian reserves in residence outside the 

Legation Quarter and/or the Japanese Legation Guard may 

clash with Chinese forces within the city. The Japanese may 

also instigate rowdies to create disorders in the city ( as 

at Tientsin). In any of these events, unless foreigners had 

already been withdrawn within the Legation Quarter, there 

would result serious hazard to foreign lives. Such action 

by the Japanese might make easier the capture of Peiping by 

Japanese forces attacking from without^or it might result in 

general fighting outside the Legation Quarter vdiich would 

endanger the Quarter itself.

At the present time the Defense Plan has not been put 

into operation. The American Minister's most recent reports 

(May 15 and 16) indicate that the city of Peiping and the 

neighborhood are quiet; that no immediate danger is expected; 
and that it has not seemed necessary to consider precautionary 

A 
steps. The Minister reports also that it has not as yet 

seemed necessary to take steps to evacuate American women and 

children who are in residence outside the Legation Quarter to 

places within the Quarter.

The American Minister is under instruction to keep the

Department
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Department informed promptly of developments and to 

continue to consult with his interested colleagues, attempting 

to devise such arrangements as may seem desirable and practi

cable to meet the situation as it develops, and bearing 

always in mind the desirability that the foreign military 

commanders at Tientsin and Peiping^/feaÿ' constantly consider 

such means as they may deem desirable and practicable for the 

protection of American lives either in the locale or by 

evacuation.

It is entirely possible and feasible for the Japanese to 

occupy Peiping without involving the Legation Quarter and 

without American lives being exposed to serious hazard. On 

the other hand, it is quite possible that the Japanese may 

abuse foreign rights and privileges and take such steps as 

would endanger the whole Legation Quarter, involving other 

foreigners, and expose to serious risk the lives of the 

foreign inhabitants at Peiping. It does not, however, seem 

likely, in the light of available information, that they 

would go so far.

In a situation fraught with so many possibilities, the 

most practicable course of action would seem to be to rely 

upon the American Minister and American military commanders to 

use their sound discretion in meeting, in the light of 

existing instructions, the exigencies of the situation as they 

arise.

Ml
MMH:FJC/REK

I
A
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Division of far Eastern affairs
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January 19» 1’J®*’ d hereto and 
copy is also J^^igest. The 
carries with it a for
case appears to he reauj
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I wish to thank you. for* your kind 
letter of May 17th addressed to the ambassador ^4
Hotel, Washington and which has been forwarded O
to me here. 04

I should have been very happy to act ID 
upon your suggestion that I call on Dr. Stanley 
K. Hornbeck had your letter reached me before 
my departure. The documentary material to which O) 
I referred in my letter to Secretary Hull has W
been forwarded to Dr. Hornbeck some time ago.

(0
On the assumption that you yourself

may wish to go over this material, I take pleasure 
in enclosing a copy. Copies have been forwarded 
to the League of Nations by request of Mr. Norman 
H. Davis. The facts brought out in this material 
may be unknown to the State Department and you 
may perhaps wish to convey them to Secretary Hull.

If I can be of any further sei’vice 
please feel free to call upon me.

MW; MF

Mr. William Phillips 
Under Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C.

co
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Hay 39, 1933.

near ’ir. willi&s:

I have received your letter of May 24th enclos

ing some documentary material on the difficulties 

in the Far East. I have not yet had a chance to go 

through it as these are very busy days here in 

Washington, Out I shall look forward to an early 

opportunity to read what you have sent me. In the 

meantime I wish to thank you for your courtesy in 

addressing this material to me.

Sincerely yours,

VJillia® Fh-- -ip3

793.94/6549

Mr. Maurice i Hi are,

200 west 57th Street, 

new York, Wew York.

u:vc:bbf
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Announcing

SUN YAT-SEN
VERSUS COMMUNISM

New Evidence Establishing 
China’s Right to the Support 

of Democratic Nations

By MAURICE WILLIAM

A book with a highly significant background— 
one involving famous personalities, one which 
illuminates, in a singular fashion, present day 
policies and politics of the Far Fast, one which 
has enormous implications respecting the 
future story of mankind.

The Williams & Wilkins Company 
BALTIMORE, U. S. A.
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The “Why” of the Book
John hay said, “The world’s peace rests with China.”

Dr. William’s new book presenting “new evidence estab
lishing China’s right to the support of democratic nations” 
is addressed to the thesis that American prosperity is bound 
up with China’s stability.

China’s stability in turn is bound up with the interpretation 
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s teaching. Mme. Sun, on December 
2.0, 1931, attacked both Canton and Nanking followers of 
Sun for betraying his revolutionary principles. What is the 
explanation? Why has China suffered five years’ internal 
war?

The present volume gives the answer and the answer also 
to such questions as these:

What was responsible for Bolshevist Russia’s successes in 
China and why were the Russians, after nearly four years of 
progress, expelled from China?

What was responsible for the ultimate defeat of the “world 
revolution” in China?

Why are Sun Yat-sen’s loyal followers divided into oppos
ing Left and Right Wing factions?

Why are the Right and Left Wing factions in complete 
agreement with regard to Dr. Sun’s Principle of Nationalism 
and Principle of Democracy and in conflict only with regard to 
Dr. Sun’s Principle of Livelihood?

Why can either Wing cite Dr. Sun in support of its inter
pretation of his Principle of Livelihood?

How did it happen that up to August 3, 192.4, Sun identified 
his Principle of Livelihood with Marxian socialism, and there
after repudiated the identification?

To what extent is this change responsible for the Left and 
Right Wings and for civil war in China?
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In brief, here is a book which strikes deeply into the under
lying causes of and the possible remedies for China’s unhappy 
plight. American understanding and support can go far 
toward stabilizing China, a result which must prove beneficial 
to every other nation. The book indicates in detail how Sun 
Yat-sen changed his point of view, near the close of his life, 
and how that change was induced by his absorption of an 
earlier book by the present author, entitled The Social Inter
pretation of History.

Some Comments

Ray Lyman Wilbur, President, Stanford University; past chairman 
Pacific Council, Institute of Pacific Relations:

“The interaction of mind upon mind shown by the effect 
of Mr. William’s Social Interpretation of History upon Sun 
Yat-sen is dramatic, if not epochal. The points in Mr. 

k William’s book found hospitable lodgment in his mind, and, 
r interpreted by him, they have become of great significance in 

the unfolding of the new China.’’
James T. Shotwell, Professor of History, Columbia University; 
Chairman Research Committee Institute of Pacific Relations; Director, 
Division of Economics and History, Carnegie Endowment for Inter
national Peace:

“Of all the strange chapters in the history of East and West 
there can be none stranger than this, that the founder of the 
Chinese republic and the spiritual leader of the new China 
found in the writing of an unknown American author so clear 
a statement of the solution of the hardest problem in his 
political philosophy that he made the American formulation 
his own. The book in question is The Social Interpretation 
of History and its author, Dr. Maurice William of New York 
City. The reading of The Social Interpretation of History

3
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by Dr. Sun Yat-sen may yet turn out to have been one of the 
most important single incidents in the history of modern 
Asia, for the consequences were immediate and far-reaching 
and have only just begun to show their full extent in the 
orientation of China. . . . Viewed in this light we have 
not merely the meeting of two minds but of two civilizations: 
The American and the Chinese.
Jeremiah Whiffle Jenks, Research Professor of Government, New 
York University; Honorary Economic Adviser, Nationalist Govern
ment of China:

‘ ‘That change was apparently brought about by there fall
ing into his hands The Social Interpretation of History. 
If the country [China] had gone Communist, it could not 
have counted on any foreign help beside that of Russia, but 
rather on direct foreign hostility. There was a long struggle 
between these forces, but apparently the anti-Communists 
have triumphed, due practically entirely to the fact that Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen had been intellectually convinced by Dr. 
William’s book.
Harley Farnsworth MacNair, Professor of Far Eastern History 
and Institutions, University of Chicago; Author, China in Revolu
tion:

‘ Tn paragraph after paragraph Dr. Sun either quoted, almost 
word for word, or paraphrased, the arguments which he had 
found in The Social Interpretation of History. He now 
repudiated several of his own earlier theories, substituting 
therefor the system of thought which he had recently dis
covered in Dr. William’s work.”
L. T. Chen, Editor, ”San Min Chu I:**

“It is a fact that Dr. Sun referred to Professor William again 
and again in his lectures on the three people’s principles. It 
is also a fact that many passages in his book seem to be para
phrases of theories advanced in Dr. William’s book.”
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The Contents

Foreword. Dr. Rsj Lyrnsn Wilbur.
Note to Preface. Air/. Jererrsia-b Jenks.
Preface. Dr. Jererni^b Wbif-pk Jenks.
Author's Introduction.
Part I. The Significance of the Material Presented in 

This Volume.
Ct^ter I. Sun Yat-sen's Service to Democracy.
Chiper II. Sun Yat-sen Upset Russia's Plans for “World 

Revolution.”
Center III. The Importance for Democracy of a General 

Knowledge of Sun Yat-sen's Ultimate Rejection of 
Commnmsm.

Clatter ZT. The Rôle .Assigned to China by Russia in the 
Communist Plans to Achieve the “World Revolution,” 
and the Advantage to Russia of Continual Civil War in 
China.

Cb^tser U. The Need for Unity in China and the Rôle the 
United States Might Play in Promoting It to the I ssrirg 
Political and Economic Benent of the Peoples of Both 
Countries.

Part II. Dr. Sun's Change of Position with Regard to 
Bolshevism, Marxism, and the Class-war.

gr rhâ paç pr. S— î char.re k podricc ù iT-tt dr lires parallel 

i—irc, TEhr rassaprs irr ± À? Ixse'-praÆsai dr rig eerier/

Part IU. The Social Phzlcsopht that Dr. Sun Ultimately 
Accented and ^’hich Caused His Change of Position 
with References to Bolshevism, Marxism, and Tee 
Class-war.
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Appendix I. The Three Principles of the Kuomintang. Ed- 
ward Bing-Shuey Lee.

Appendix II. Quotations from various authoritative sources 
showing disagreement as to the correct interpretation but 
agreement as to the importance of Sun’s Third Principle, 
“The Principle of Livelihood.”

Index.

SUN YAT-SEN
VERSUS COMMUNISM

New Evidence Establishing China’s Right to the 
Support of Democratic Nations

Cloth. 6 x g. xx + 222 pages + index.

$5.00

The Williams & Wilkins Company 
Publishers of Scientific Books and Periodicals 

BALTIMORE, U. S. A.

1

.1
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NORMAN H. DAVIS 
Forty-eight Wall Street 

New York

January 4, 1933.

Mr. Maurice William,
200 West 57th Street, 

t New York City

Dear Mr. William:

I wish to thank you for your letter of 
December 30th with copies of the enclosures, which Dr. Wil* 
bur intends to present to President Hoover and Secretary 
Stimson.

I have found this extremely interesting 
and I would welcome ah opportunity sometime in the near future 
to have a talk with you about the Far Eastern question. It is, 
as Dr. Shotwell says, quite extraordinary that an American 
should have written a book which should have had so much in
fluence upon Dr. Sun and upon the Chinese revolution.

I intend to get a copy of your "Social 
Interpretation of History" and read it at the first opportunity 
and also "Sun Yat-Sen Versus Communism".

If you have not already done so, I would 
suggest that you write to Major General Frank R. McCoy in, Wash
ington, who was on the Lytton Commission, and send him copies 
of the same material which you sent to me. I am certain that 
he will be interested in it.

I think it would also be wise to get 
this information into the hands of some ©f the members of the 
League of Nations who are dealing with this question.

(Signed)

Very sincerely yours, 

Norman H. Davis
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Howard Mansfield 
Lucius H. Beers 
Henry DeForest Baldwin 
Franklin B. Lord 
Allan B, A. Bradley 
Allen Evarts Foster 
George DeForest Lord 
Parker McCollester 
Bernhard Knollenberg 
Sherman Baldwin 
John H. Vincent 
fames S» Hemingway 
Herbert Brownell, Jr.

Copy

LORD, DAY & LORD

25 Broadway, Cable Address
LORDATTY

New York.

January 12, 1933.

Franklin L. Partridge 
Franklin Grady 
Thaddeus G. Cowell

Dr» Maurice William,
200 West 57th St., 
New York City.

Dear Dr, Williams

It is very kind of you to send me copies of the 

statements you have prepared relative to the Sino-Japanese 

controversy and the cause of the civil war in China. It 

is not often that the author of a book finds himself

responsible for civil war and for international relations 

that shake the whole world. In dealing with public affairs, 

it is dangerous to omit an investigation of causes. You 

certainly have made out a strong case for the proposition 

that your book is an important cause of the present civil 

war in China. I think it of great importance that this 

should be understood.

Thanking you very much for giving me the oppor

tunity of reading your statements and letters, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) H. deF.. Baldwin

HdeFBîLG
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COPY

1707 I Street 
Washington, D.C. 
April 14th, 1932

My dear Doctor William:

I am so delighted with your enclosures. You seem to have hit 
the nail exactly on the head. It is the interpretation of "The 
Principle of Livelihood" that separates them.

I should like so much to have you talk with T.V.Soong and with 
Wang Ching-wei. These two are the leaders of the divergent views. 
vou, who know so well the reasons for the conflict between them, 
would be sure to bring these leaders of the opposing factions to
gether by explaining the reasons for Dr. Sun's conflicting views.

It has always seemed to me that they were all so very sincere, 
but out of a sense of loyalty were following two different roads. 
Loyalty is an outstanding trait in the Chinese, regardless of what 
people may say to the contrary.

I feel that you have a responsibility and ought to go to China. 
What a glorious thing it would be to help them see their loyalty 
through the same eyes! If you could get Mme. Sun and Wang Ching-wei 
to back you, T.V.Soong could bring Chiang into line.

Do help. I feel that perhaps you are the bridge over which they 
will walk and get acquainted. You and Mme. Sun are perhaps closer 
to Dr. Sun than any other two people ever were.

I will be in New York for a few days some time in May and want 
so much to see you.

Always good wishes.

(signed) Max Newell

(Mrs. Isaac Newell)

NOTE:
Colonel and Mrs. Isaac Newell have lived in China for seventeen 
years. Colonel Newell held the post of Military Attache to 
the American Consulate at Peiping, China.
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE OP THE CAUSE Njj CUAE OP W1R 
1116 Grand Central Terminal Building 

New York City 

120 Paine Avenue? 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

March 17, 1933.

Mrs. Mary G. Schonberg, 
Executive Secretary, 
National Council of Jewish Women, 
615 Madison Avenue, N. Y.

My dear Mrs. Schonberg:

What seems to be a long time ago, you sent 
me Maurice William's manuscript. Anxious as I was to peruse it, 
I jas unable to do so for some time. I came home from Washington 
sick with a bad cold and I was also overwhelmed with responsibilities 
which consumed most of my time.

I have now read the manuscript and find it 
most astonishing. I am not convinced that the main motive of Japan’s 
present day action is Civil War in China, nor am I completely convinced 
that the Civil Wars are led by advocates of the Right and the Left. 
If, however, these two things are really true and that the Lytton 
Commission overlooked them, somebody, who is firm in that faith, 
ought to make straight tracks for Geneva and try to persuade the 
League to prepare an amended report. Dr. Shotwell might do it, since 
he seems to approve of Mr. William's statement, or, at least, to 
think favorably of it. Mr. William has a very logical way of putting 
hrs facts and the whole story is wonderful, indeed. It ought not 
to be Mr. William, but some friendly advocate, who would insist upon 
action at Geneva.

I thank you very much for having permitted me 
to read this manuscript and I apologize for having kept it so long. 
I now return it.

If, ever, there should be an opportunity to 
meet Mr. William, it would give me great pleasure to do so. You 
mention that it might be possible, but that was so long ago, the 
possibility has probably passed. I do not see that meeting me 
would do him any service. It would give me pleasure and it is 
always a pleasure to meet you.

Cordially yours, 

(Signed) Carrie Chapman Catt
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April 2, 1933

Mrs. Mary G. Schonberg, Executive Secretary, 
National Council of Jewish Women, 
625 Madison Avenue, N. Y.

Dear Mrs. Schonbergs

I am returning you by this mail 
the "evidence" of Mr. William which you were good 
enough to send me. Thank you for the privilege..........
I find it a most illuminating slant on the present 
situation. It is a new and a most unbelievable angle 
and it is difficult to believe that one man could 
have played so important a part in the events of the 
world as did Mr. William and his book, and yet king
doms have changed hands and geographies rewritten 
for lesser reasons than these. The whole thing is 
so logically developed that one is carried quite 
away with it.

Has anything further been done 
about getting it to the authorities in Geneva? Or is 
it too late? I think it would be well, Mr. William 
permitting to have some of this on file for any advanced 
study groups who might apply. Are there any such?

I for one got more out of 
Mr. William’s material than I did I believe when I 
read Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s own work.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) (Mrs.) Blanche S. Marx

(Notes Mrs. Marx was formerly the Chairman of the 
Department of Peace of the National Council of 
Jewish Women)
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From Who is Who in America, 1932

Stuart, John Leighton, missionary; born of American 

parents at Hangchow, China, June 24th, 1876. Son of 

John Linton and Mary Louisa (Horton) S? A«B.$ and 

B. Litt;, Hampden-Sydney College Va., 1896. BoD. 1915; 

B.Do, Union Theological Seminary of Virginia; Litt. D. 

Princeton, 1930. Ordained Presbyn. ministry; missionary 

in China since 1905; Prof. Hew Testament, Nanking Theo

logical Seminary, 1908-1919; president, Yenching 

University, Peiping, since 1919; Trustee China Founda

tion for Promotion Education and Culture.

Author: Essentials of Nevz Testament; Greek (in Chinese) 

1916; Greek-Chinese-English Dictionary of the New Testa

ment, 1918; Commentary on the Apocalypse (in Chinese) 

1922.

Decorated 3d, Class Order of Chia Ho, Republic of China. 

Address. Yenching University, Peiping, China.

A
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COPY

YENCHING UNIVERSITY
PEIPING? CHINA

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
September 24, 1932

Dr. Maurice William 
IGO West 57th Street 
New York, N. Y.

My dear Dr. William:

The manuscript of your latest production reached me a 
few weeks ago, but as this happens to be about the busiest 
t’.me of the year for me, I have been forced to delay the 
careful perusal of this material which it deserves. The time 
before the opening of our academic year and immediately fol
lowing that event are always especially busy for an administra
tive officer, and this year I had to make a trip to Naking and 
Shanghai in the midst of this period.

I have now only been able to finish the manuscript and ac
companying copies of correspondence., etc. You are unquestionably 
. endering a timely service in carrying the original influence 
upon Dr. Sun to this extension of the inquiry into his change of 
attitude. You are also quite right in attributing the division 
among his followers, in large measure at least, to misunderstand
ing of what it was he stood for in relation to communism* and 
some alternative to the philosophy of economic determinism, I 
have no special suggestions to make regarding the manuscript. 
Your work has been so thorough, and your appreciation of the issue 
so remarkably sensitive for one living at such a distance from 
this country, that there is very little to add. The one comment 
that I would make is that theoretical acceptance of Dr. Sun's views 
and loyalty to them as understood by his various followers is in
evitably being to some extent superceded by the exigencies of new 
factors in the situation here, and the political groupings that are 
growing out of such changing conditions. This does not lessen at 
all the importance of the efforts you are rightly stressing/ and 
his teachings will continue to be read and to mould the thinking 
of public-spirited Chinese for a long time to come»

In regard to the argument made by yourself in your letter to 
Dr. Shotwell, I am in full sympathy. One can scarcely overstate 
the desire of patriotic Chinese to have relations commercial and 
otherwise with America in preference to any other country, and the 
opportunity that we have, not only for generous and disinterested 
friendliness, applied to political reforms and progressive efforts 
of all kinds, but the natural benefits that would come to our own 
depleted foreign trade from such activities, or from projects un
dertaken with Chinese on a cooperative basis. I might remark that 
the trip referred to at the outset of this letter was in response 
to an invitation from Mr. T.V, Soong and the Minister of Railways 
to consult with them about the possibilities of such cooperation 
in developing automotive transportation in China.
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so unpxnïr!^?' wishes?n this significant undertaking which has 
hig up P dly Opened up t0 y°u and y°u are so vigorously follow

Very sincerely yours*

(Signed) J. LEIGHTON STUART

JLS C
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Mrs. Elizabeth Ames

My dear Mr. 'Jillian:

I am grieved to find how much time has elapsed since my 
receipt of your highly esteemed favor of January 6th. I realiz- 
my loss during this period as I this morning, for the first 
time, have been able to go through the correspondence which you 
have done me the honor to enclose.

I am writing you now before I have been able to make the 
time to read copy of your last letter to Professor Gies - I wil1 
have to take that up later - but I can gather from the reading 
of the rest of your most interesting enclosures the gist of that 
letter as a more detailed confirmation of your position which I 
find most clear throughout.

I have very high esteem for Dr. Shotwell and rate my 
friend, Norman Davis, highly as a man doing large service to 
the world. I presume that he naturally had no leeway in time 
or opportunity to speak to the President-elect of your thought. 
I am wondering whether you and Dr. Shotwell have had occasion 
at all to discuss the matter with Professor Moley. I have not 
met him but his frequent opportunity with the President-elect

’.Then I discovered last year the article by my friend, Dr. 
Shotwell, of your relation to the principles of Sun Yat-Sen, I 
was deeply interested and at once sent for your book, "Sun Yat- 
Sen Versus Communism." I was interested because of my clear 
conviction held for many years that close relations with China 
were of first importance to the United States awel as well as to 
the world.

You are quite right in your thought, and I am cheered by 
it, that my interest would be in no sense casual in the matter 
you submitted to me. If I were younger, I should think it safe 
to let out more links and endeavor to undertake a practical 
furtherance to some extent, at any rate, of the program outlined 
in your correspondence which profoundly interests me.
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for discussion, would offer the "best occasion for "bringing the 
conviction, you now hold as to the opportunity of the United 
States m China, definitely "before the mind of Mr. Roosevelt. 
I have known him well for many years and am quite clear, when 
his mind shall "be free from the immediate duties he must per
form, he will be deeply interested in your thought. I have no 
doubt of his high esteem of Dr. Shotwell and I wonder whether 
it might not be possible for a small group to outline a some
what concise program for the new Administration along the lines 
of your thought. It should be in shape to discuss with the-Tm&cu-, 
Secretary of State promptly I think.

I do not often go to New York now but may stop over for a 
day or two if I shall go to the Inaugural for a few days. I 
should like, if possible, to have then the privilege of meeting 
you and possibly Dr. Shotwell if he should be in the City. I 
assure you that I shall have it in mind.

I am wondering whether Mr. Lippmann has had occasion to 
deal with the question you so properly have at heart or whether 
you have found occasion to bring it to the attention of Newton 
D. Baker or Owen D. Young, two of our strongest minds. I have 
not met the present Secretary of the League of Nations Associa
tion in New York but I gather from what I learn that he is of 
keen mind and I should think this would be a most suitable sub
ject and program for their practical consideration.

I feel quite sure my friend, Mrs. James Lees Laidlaw, wcula 
be likely to respond quickly and possibly be in position to put 
a good deal of the extraordinary energy she has exhibited into 
developing the program; and her closely associated friend, Mrs. 
Drank Day Tuttle, might be in position to undertake a vigorous 
cooperative effort.

I am rather sorry that Mr. Jerome D. Greene has had to 
leave the country but as his successor in the work for Pacific 
Relations is Newton D. Baker, he would naturally be one to take 
hold of the matter after March 4th. Apparently he is not being 
discussed as a Member of the Cabinet but there seems to be 
basis for the suggestion that he be Ambassador to Great Britain, 
If so, with his extraordinary oratorical power, he might well be 
of the largest service if his mind were rightly oriented to the 
program you have in mind. I do not think of anyone on the 
Pacific Coast today who stands in the position of my friend, . 
David Starr Jordan, as regards both local and world-wide 
influence from the California section of our country.

President von Kleinsmid of the Southern California Univer
sity, I am in correspondence with from time to time as being 
very actively concerned. He has a lay friend who, at one time, 
had in mind devoting a large sum of money to special efforts 
for World Peace through education. I do not know whether his 
money ha° disappeared, as so many have had reason to find, 
or not.
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I feel confident that the President-elect will respond to 
a well defined presentation, as concise as possible, and hope 
that you and Professor Shotwell and Professor Gies may deem it 
worthwhile to undertake the presentation of such, to be present
ed perhaps through Norman Davis in association with Professor 
Moley possibly.

Mr. Maurice William, 
200 West 57th Street, 
New York City,

I am
Very truly yours,

(Signed) George Poster Peabody
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THE CAUSE AND CURE
Of The

SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT
New Evidence For The League Of Nations 

submitted by

MAURICE WILLIAM

Author of SUN YAT-SEN VERSUS COMMUNISM: 
New Evidence Establishing China’s Right 
To The Support Of Democratic Nations; 1932.
THE SOCIAL INTERPRETATION OF HISTORY: 
A Refutation Of The Marxian Economic 
Interpretation Of History; 1921
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

630 West 168th Street, Nev? Ycrk 
Department of Biological Chemistry

November 12, 1932

Dr* Maurice William, 
200 West 57th St., 
Nev/ York City.

Dear Dr. WilliamI

The Lytton Commission has presented its Report. On November 21 the Council 

of the League of Nations will convene to receive and discuss this Report. 

World attention will be focussed upon these deliberations, for it is generally 

conceded by students of international affairs that not only the existence of 

the League of Nations but also the fate of civilization itself may be at stake. 

Clarence K. Streit, the New York Times correspondent at Geneva, seems to have 

sensed the momentousness of the situation. His cable to the Times opens with 

these significant words: ’’Lytton Data Held Key to World Fate; Geneva Tensely 

Awaits Action Which May Decide Peace or War for All of Us.° (October 9, 1932).

The findings of the Lytton Commission are presumably receiving your close 

attention. Let me emphasize here some of the conclusions in that Report, which, 

by virtue of the part your book played in winning Nationalist China away from 

Communism, bring to you a new, a world, responsibility in international affairs, 

which you cannot del gate and therefore should not shirk. I quote from the 

Report J

”It must be apparent to every reader of the preceding chapters that 

the issues involved in this conflict arc not as simple as they are 

represented to be. They are, on the contrary, exceedingly complicated 

and only an intimate knowledge of all the facts as well as of their 

historical background should entitle anyone to exprcss a IgHnite^oginj^on 

about them.*1 (No italic in original.) (Chapter IX, page 126.)
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If your own researches, to which you have devoted the past five years, 

support these conclusions, do they not suggest also the corollary that in this 

•critical hour the League of Nations has a claim not only on the opinions of 

its own Commission but cn the opinions of ’’anyone” whc may possess ”an intimate 

knowledge of all the facts as well as of their historical background?” You 

cannot escape this responsibility, since you are not only in possession of an 

intimate knowledge of all the facts, but you have also played a decisive part 

in the creation of the historical background. Your duty is even more strikingly 

brought out in the following conclusion in’the Lytton Reports

”It is impossible not to realize that at the heart of tho problem 

for Japan lies her anxiety concerning the political development of 

modern China and the future to which it is tending*’* (Page 131). (No 

italic in original.)

This plainly indicates Japan’s fear that China’s future political 

development is tending toward Communism. Since this fear ’’lies at the heart of 

the problem for Japan,” and since it has been established by such scholars as 

Professor James T. Shotwell, Professor John Dewey, Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, and 

many others, that toward the last months of his life Dr. Sun Yat-sen repudiated 

Communism in favor of your ''Social Interpretation of History”--and that in 

response to Dr. Sun’s mandate, modern China is basing her social, political, 

and economic program upon your anti-communist principles--are y$u not under 

obligation to supply to the League of Nations proof of modern China's anti

communist development? You would thus help the League to solvo a major 

problem, the presence of which provided Japan’s militarists with a plausible 

excuse for their activities against China.

I draw your attention to another important statement in the Report: 

’’Political upheavals, civil wars» social and economic unrest, with
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the resulting weakness of the Central Government, have been the 

characteristics of China since the revolution of 1511* Those conditions 

have adversely affected all the nations with which China has been brought 

into contact and until remedied will continue a menace to world peace and 

a contributory cause of world economic depression»" (Chapter 1, p. 13») 

(No italic in original»)

The investigations of the Lytton Commission have disclosed that Chinese 

civil ars are no longer a local problem, but ins tead a men ce to world peace 

and adverse to the return of world economic security. No doubt this fundamental 

discovery explains the Lytton Commission’s extensive study of Chinese civil wars. 

Since your own volume "Sun Yat-sen Versus Corrununism" aims to point out the cause 

and suggest a cure for civil wars in China, and since eminent scholar- have 

emphasized the responsibility you must assume for the part your "Social 

Interpretation of History" has played in precipitating the conflict between 

the followers of Dr» Sun Yat-sun,. how could you discharge your res pons ib il ity 

more fittingly than by placing at the service of the League of Nations your 

"intimate knowledge of all the facts" concerning the underlying causes of 

recent Chinese civil wars, which in turn led to the present conflict with Japan?

The .ueague is seeking light upon a very complicated problem, With July 

1914 in mind, let me urge you to sec that no one in a position to shed light 

has a moral right to withhold it.

I should be glad to cooperate in an effort to bring to thu attention of 

those mo^t concerned the facts you may wish to present.

Yours cordially,

(Signed) William J. Gies

?;JG:H
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300 West 57th Street, 
New York, N» Y*

November 19, 1932.

l'-’ofessor William J. Gies, 
Columbia University, 
New York City.

Dear Professor Gies:

lour letter of November 12th was read with a great deal 

of interest. You are assuredly right. The meeting of the 

Council of the League of Nations opening on the 21st of this 

month, may decide whether the nations of the world have learned 

to live in peace or will be destroyed in war»

The Lytton Commission has done a splendid piece of work. 

In presenting its findings it followed the fearless method of 

the research student whose sole concern is the soundness of the 

evidence upon which he must base his conclusions.

I too am greatly impressed by the keen insight shown 

by the Commission in discerning the fundamental part that civil 

wars have played in inciting the present trouble between China 

and Japan. The clarity of vision evinced by the Commission 

regarding the underlying cause of the conflict between China 

and Japan is strikingly revealed when a number of its observations 

are brought together. Here are a few:

"It has been shown how seriously the rights and 
interests claimed by Japan have been affected by 
the weakness of the authority of the Central Govern
ment of China....the present political instability 
of China is an obstacle to friendship with Japan 
and an anxiety to the rest of the world,.••••«. 
it is impossible not to realize that at the heart 
of the problem for Japan lies her anxiety concern
ing the political~development of modern China and 
the future ~to which it is tending......................... 7...
The relations between China and Japan are those of 
war in disguise and the future is full of anxiety.
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"Ze have reported the circumstances which have created 
these conditions..... Political upheavals, civil 
wars, social and economic unrest, with the result
ing weakness of the Central Government, have been 
the characteristics of China since the revolution 
of 1911. These conditions have adversely affected 
all the nations with which China has been brought 
into contact and, until remedied, will continue a 
menace to world peace and a contributory cause of 
world economic depression.... Serious dissensions 
in the Party itself have weakened the title of the 
Central Government to be the unquestioned successors 
of Dr. Sun...... It (the Central Government) has 
been forced by recurrent civil wars to increase 
its domestic indebtedness by a billion dollars 
(silver) since 1927..........The danger of civil war
must continue to exist so long as the Central 
Government lacks the material means to make its 
authority swiftly and permanently felt all over 
the country.... The recrudescence of civil war 
favored the growth of Communist influence in the 
period between 1928 and 1931.... Japan's anxiety 
to safeguard the life and property of her subjects 
in China caused her to intervene repeatedly in 
times of civil war..... Such action was bitterly 
resented by China.... This issue however though 
affecting Japan to a greater' extent than other 
Powers, is not a Sino-Japanese issue alone." 
(No italic in original)

These citations convincingly show that the Commission's 

conclusion - that China's Civil wars are at the bottom of the dispu1’- 

between China and Japan - are the result of an exhaustive study of 

the subject. To what degree will these findings contribute to a 

solution of the problems which brought the Commission into being? 

Will it tend to expose and break down the validity of Japan's 

defense? Will it weaken Japan's case before the League? From the 

utterances of Japan's official spokesmen, the Japanese seem 

confident that, far from weakening her cause, the Commissions 

conclusions regarding China's civil wars will actually strengthen

Japan's position before the League.
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Through her attack upon Shanghai and her schemings in

M.anchuria, Japan has very largely forfeited the good will of 

the world. Many regard her as an international outlaw. While 

fully aware of her unhappy position in the family of nations, 

the one and only excuse she has consistently offered in justifi

cation of her unprecedented actions is the persistence of civil 

wars in China.

A fair idea of the defense Japan proposes to offer is

to he found in the address hy Count Yasuya Uchida, Foreign 

Minister of Japan, delivered before the House of Peers, at the 

opening session of the Imperial Diet, August 25, 1932. Count 

Uchida spoke in part as follows:

"It is an indisputable fact that the chaotic condition 
of China and the so-called revolutionary policy carried 
on by China under the enthralling influence of extrava
gant political dogma have been principally responsible 
for the unfortunate turn that international relations 
have taken of recent years in the Far East...it is 
admitted by those conversant with actual conditions 
in China that no remedy can be effected by having re
course either to the covenant of the League of Nations 
or to any other organ of what may be termed "machinery 
of peace"..... I regret to say that the growing disturb
ance in her (China’a) domestic administration coupled 
with rampant activities of Communist bandi'ts throughout 
an extensive area in the Yangtze Valley and South China 
is casting a gloomy shadow on the path of the National 
Government..... Truly our deep sympathy is due the Chinese 
people who have to suffer under these troubled conditions. 
To allow such conditions to persist as they are, I am 
firmly convinced, will not only be deplorable for China 
herself but will constitute a constant danger of bring
ing about a serious menace to the rights and interests 
of foreign powers. On the contrary, the whole world will 
rejoice should China realize the gravity of the situation, 
cast aside her ill-advised foreign policy and adopt in 
earnest a constructive program of devotion to the task 
of internal readjustment. It goes without saying that 
Japan, always conscious of the general interests of the 
Far East, will spare no effort to afford all possible 
assistance to China." (New York Times - August 25, 1932)
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A further indication that the persistence of civil wars 

in China will constitute Japan’s main def ense before the 

League has been disclosed by Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka, Chief of 

the delegation that is to represent Japan at the Geneva dis

cussions of the Lytton Report: "If Chinese civil war had 

not led to a state of things in which national obligations 

were ignored we should have had no cause to interfere. 

But as in the last analysis, Chinese chaos is the cause of 

the trouble in Manchuria, a settlement which would leave the 

door open for the re-entry of the disturbing influences would 

be useless." (New, York Times, November 6, 1932) (No italic in 

original)

Please note that these views are substantially those 

arrived at by the Lytton Commission and quoted in your letter. 

I repeat the quotations "Political upheavals, civil wars, social 

and economic unrest, with the resulting weakness of the Central 

Government have been the characteristics of China since 1911, 

These conditions have adversely affected all the nations with 

which China has been brought into contact and until remedied 

will continue a menace to world peace." This is sweeping 

support for Japan’s major contention that Chinese civil wars 

are a menace to world peace, and that in her effort to put a 

stop to civil wars she is really serving the cause of world 

peace.

It might be argued of course, that since the Report 

points out that "these conditions have adversely affected all 

the nations with which China has been brought into contact," 

and since none of the other nations has interfered in China's
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sternal affairs, why should Japan? In extenuation we may 

,;û'ifidently look for Japan to make the most of the following 

-Maternent in the Report: "So far as Japan is China's nearest 

neighbor and largest customer, she has suffered more than any 

other Power from the lawless conditions described in this 

e-VPter." (No italic in original)

From the foregoing it would seem safe to assert that 

Japan's morale has been greatly heightened through the Commis

sions vindication of her contention that civil wars are res

ponsible for the trouble between the two countries. Her 

improved position may easily lead Japan to take the offensive 

against the Commission and the League. The substance of her 

argument may follow some such line as this: ";7e have been 

charged with invasion and occupation without provocation, and we 

pointed to Chinese civil wars as a menace to our rights and 

interests which we were fully justified in defending. Your own 

investigations have now confirmed our claim as to the cause of 

the conflict between us. Your only remaining objection is to 

the method we adopted in dealing with the cause. Is it fair to 

riticise unless you can propose a more constructive means of 

dealing with the problem?" Japan will seek vindication for her 

strong-arm method of dealing with Chinese civil wars by attempt- 

.ig to show that the League is not qualified to deal with this 

problem, and that the remedies suggested by the Lytton Commission 

will fail to yield the desired results. This is the meaning 

of Count Uchida’s statement: "It is admitted by those conver

sant with actual conditions in China that no remedy can be
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effected "by having recourse either to the covenant of the 

League of Nations or to any other organ of what may be termed 

’machinery of peace' (New York Times, August 25, 1932)

And this view is supported by Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka, 

Japan's chief delegate to Geneva, who expresses himself as 

follows? *'I think our colleagues of the League should ask 

themselves if the peace machinery is quite perfect when it 

fails to provide a remedy for the encroachments and attacks 

we have suffered for many years, as a result of the warfare 

of rival Chinese military leaders... If the peace machinery 

had been capable of dealing with the internal situation of 

China there would have been no incident of the 18th of Septem

ber and none of its distressing consequences....The anarchy 

into -which China has fallen is the greatest question before the 

world today. The restoration of peace and order to China is 

humanity's greatest task in the twentieth century." 

(New York Times, - November 6, 1932)

And so it has been made quite obvious that in the dis

cussions at Geneva next week Japan will take advantage of every 

weak point in the proposals of the Lytton Commission, in order 

to justify her own method of dealing with "humanity's greatest 

task of the twentieth century."

Here, at last, is the real issue. It has been stated 

by Japan's official spokesmen. It pushes the issues between 

China and Japan into the background.

This is no longer a conflict between China and Japan; 

it is a conflict between the eighteenth and the twentieth
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century. Japan denies to the twentieth century the capacity 

to solve its problems in its own way. Only through the methods 

of the eighteenth century, implies Japan, can we solve the 

problems of the twentieth century. "The anarchy into which 

China has fallen is the greatest question before the world 

today;" says Mr. Matsuoka, but "no remedy can be effected by 

having recourse either to the covenant of the League of Nations 

or to any other organ of what may be termed the 'machinery of 

peace' " says Count Uchida. Hence, the machinery of war, the 

remedy of the eighteenth century, is the only solution "to 

humanity's greatest problem of the twentieth century!"

Upon what grounds does Japan justify her sweeping re

jection of the methods of peace to which the twentieth century 

is dedicated? Has she exhausted every peaceful means of solving 

her problems with China, before resorting to the sword? If 

Japan is fully fortified with evidence showing that no means had 

been overlooked in an effort to achieve a peaceful solution of 

her dispute with China, such evidence would constitute complete 

vindication for the drastic methods to which she ultimately 

resorted, Naturally, I am not in a position to know whether 

Japan, in defending her case before the League, will produce 

such evidence, which of course would be conclusive and a 

complete triumph for Japan. Pending the presentation of 

such evidence before the League Council next Monday, I have 

only the views of Japan's spokesman to guide me.

In his statement in the New York Times of November 6,

1932, Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka is quoted as saying: "Our recogni-
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tion of Manchukuo was due to our conviction that the situa

tion was beyond any remedy except the complete separation of 

Manchuria from Chinese disorder. My primary mission at the 

Assembly is to explain the situation..,. If Chinese civil war 

had not led to a state of things in which national obligations 

were ignored, we should have had no cause to interfere. But 

as in the last analysis, Chinese chaos is the cause of the 

trouble in Manchuria, a settlement which would leave the door 

open for the re-entry of the disturbing influences, would be 

useless." (No italic in original) Now, here we have the heart 

of this grave international problem, as seen by Japan's own 

spokesman. Japan's recognition of Manchukuo was dueaccording
i

to Mr. Matsuoka, to one fundamental cause, the continuance of 

civil wars in China. Thus the entire Sino-Japanese question once 

again, leads back to the same original source.

At this stage of our discussion, Mr. Matsuoka’s open

ing words, quoted above, should be given due consideration. 

"Our recognition of Manchukuo was due to our convietion that 

the situation was beyond any remedy except the complete separa

tion of Manchuria from Chinese disorder. My primary mission 

at the Assembly is to explain the situation." We may there

fore look for Mr. Matsuoka to "explain" to the League how 

Japan had arrived at the unqualified "conviction that the sit

uation was beyond any remedy except the complete separation of 

Manchuria from Chinese disorder." Since it is Japan’s conten

tion that Chinese civil wars have been responsible for the en-
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t:re trouble we can anticipate the form Mr. Matsuoka's explana

tion will take. He will no doubt undertake to prove (1) that 

Japan had made an exhaustive study of the underlying cause of 

Chinese civil wars and (2) she had made every peaceful effort 

to give the Chinese the benefit of her findings in- order to 

assist in ridding their country of the curse of civil wars. 

How could it be otherwise? Assuming that instead of civil 

v.'ars China had suffered from an epidemic of Bubonic Plague. 

Assuming further that the Chinese had lost control of the 

situation and that the disease threatened the lives and in

terests of Japanese living in Manchuria, how would Japan have 

dealt with this menace? V/ould she have applied to that dangerous 

condition the drastic measures she used in dealing with China's 

civil wars and then sent Mr. Matsuoka to Geneva, to "explain" 

to the League that "Our recognition of Manehukuo was due to-' our 

conviction that the situation was beyond any remedy except the 

complete separation of Manchukia from Chinese disorder?" (Plague?) 

Certainly not! It is safe to assume that Japan would instead 

have instructed her medical experts to make an exhaustive study 

of the cause for the spread of Bubonic Plague in China and to 

suggest a cure. The findings of the Japanese experts would no 

doubt have been offered to China in the hope that it might prove 

**f aid in ridding that country of the menace of Bubonic Plague. 

Surely Mr. Matsuoka must understand that until he can produce 

the proof that Japan had spared no effort to find the cause and 

cure for Chinese civil wars, the world will be justified in 

making its own interpretation of the sincerity behind Japan's
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’’conviction that the situation was beyond any remedy except the 

complete separation of Manchuria from Chinese disorder.” '•Disoriv 

must have a cause and until every effort to find and remove the 

cause had been exhausted, eighteenth century methods, as a short 

cut, will never be justified by twentieth century world opinion-

One wonders whether the Lytton Commission would not have 

been in a far stronger strategic position to meet the attacks of 

its Japanese critics had it taken Japan’s strongest defense as 

its point of departure* From the citations already noted, it is 

safe to assume that in defending her actions before the League, 

Japan will seek to place the blame upon Chinese civil wars. 

Since the Commission also recognizes the vital part civil wars 

have played in this Sino-Japanese conflict, would not the 

Commission’s position have been infinitely strengthened if she 

had by example shown Japan the twentieth century method of 

dealing with Chinese civil wars? This would have resulted in 

a much more intensive study of the cause and cure of Chinese 

civil wars than is to be found in the Report*

Moreover, a more comprehensive study would have been 

quite in the spirit of the Commission’s mandate from the League 

Council. This is plain from the fol’ owing quotations: 

’’The Councill . • .

Decides to appoint a Commission of five members to study 

on the spot and to report to the Council on any circumstances 

^rbichr affecting international relations, threaten to disturb 

peace between China and Japan, or the good understanding be

tween them upon which peace depends •”
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In introducing the resolution, the President, M. Briand, 

c.ade the following declarations:

"It will he observed that the resolution which is be

fore you, provides for action on two separate lines (1) to 

put an end to immediate threat to peace (2) to facilitate the 

f.iïïâl solution of existing causes of dispute between the two 

countries...."

"Paragraph 5 provides for the institution of a Commission 

of Enquiry. Subject to its purely advisory character, the 

terms of reference of the Commission are wide. In principle, 

no question which it feels called upon to study will be 

excluded"..........

The Commission's own understanding of its mandate was 

as follows: "(1) An examination of the issues between China and 

Japan which were referred to the Council including their 

causes development and status at the time of the inquiry;

(2) A consideration of a possible solution of the Sino-Japanese 

dispute which would reconcile the fundamental interests of the 

two countries." (Ho italic in original)

"This conception of its mission determined the programme 

of its work." (pp. 10) (No italic in original)

These quotations seem to show that the Commission was 

aware that it was the intent of the Council that the Commission 

should concentrate upon causes and suggest how they might be 

removed. In other words, the test to which the Commission's 

Report is ultimately to be submitted has been determined in 

advance by the League Council itself; the degree to which the
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findings of the Commission will "facilitate the final solution 

of existing causes of dispute between the two countries."

(No italic in original)

With the Council's specific instructions to the Commission 

in mind, a brief study of Chapter I of the Report, "Outline of 

Recent Developments in China" may prove, useful.

Following a clear summary of historical back-ground and 

of the conflicting forces in China, the Commission arrives at 

those conclusions:

"prom this summary description it appears that disruptive 
forces in China are still powerful. The cause of this 
lack of cohesion is the tendency of the muss of the people 
to think in terms of family and locality, rather th^n in 
terms of the nation, except in periods of acute tension 
between their own country and foreign Powers. Although 
there are, nowadays, a number of leaders who have risen 
above particularist sentiments, it is evident that a 
national outlook must be attained by a far greater number 
of citizens before real national unity can result." (page- 17) 
(No italic in original)

Does the Commission intend this to represent its views

as to the cause of Chinese civil wars? Since in no part of the

Report can a more definite statement on this basic question be 

found, we must regard this as the final opinion of the

Commission. And yet even these conclusions are to a large de

gree vitiated by the contradictory views presented on the very 

next page. I am referring to the paragraph on Nationalism 

which I quote in full:

"The nationalism of modern China is a normal aspect of 
the period of political transition through which the coun
try is passing. National sentiments and aspirations of 
a similar kind would be found in any country placed in 
the same position. But, in addition to the natural de
sire to be free from any outside control in a people that 
has become conscious of national unity, the influence of
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the Kuomintang has introduced into the nationalism of 
China an additional and abnormal tinge of bitterness 
against all foreign influences, and has expanded its 
aims so as to include the liberation of all Asiatic 
people still subject to 'imperialistic oppression.' 
This is partly due to the slogans of its early communis
tic connection. Chinese nationalism today is also per
meated by memories of former greatness, which it desires 
to revive. It demands the return of leased territories, 
of administrative and other not purely commercial rights 
exercised by a foreign agency in railway areas, of ad
ministrative rights in concessions and settlements, and 
of extra-territorial rights which imply that foreigners 
are not amenable to Chinese laws, law courts and taxa
tion. Public opinion is strongly opposed to the contin
uance of those rights, which are regarde’’ as national 
humiliation." (page 18)

Here we see that the Commission's conclusion on the

cause of civil wars (on page 17) is this: "It appears that 

disruptive forces in China are still powerful. The cause of this 

lack of cohesion is the tendency of the mass of the people to 

think in terms of family and locality, rather than in terms of 

the nation, except in periods of acute tension between their 

own country and foreign Powers." But on page 18 this conclusion 

is discarded in the discussion of Nationalism, where we read: 

"The nationalism of modern China is a normal aspect of the 

period of political transition............. a people that has become

conscious of national unity............. Chinese nationalism to da?/

is also permeated by memories of former greatness which it 

desires to revive......"

These obvious contradictions seem to bring out the 

discouraging fact that the Commission's search for the cause 

of Chinese civil wars has not brought forth the desired results.

The Commission's confusion and inability to comprehend 

and explain the recurrent conflicts in modern China is fur-
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ther proof that it has failed to grasp their underlying cause, 

bet us note some of the observations in the Report and see 

how much we are told as to their cause.

'.....the Kuomintang Army....by the end of 1928, succeeded in 

producing a nominal unity for the first time in many years and 

a measure of actual unity which lasted for a time.....In 1927 

a Central Government was established in Nanking. It was 

controlled by the party....The party was now ready to put 

into operation its schemes of political and economic recon

struction but was prevented from doing so by internal dissen

tions, the periodical revolt of various Generals with personal 

armies and the menace of Communism. In fact the Central 

Government had repeatedly to fight for its existence. For a 

time unity was maintained on the surface. But not even the 

semblance of unitÿ could be preserved when powerful war lords 

concluded alliances amongst themselves and marched their armies 

against Nanking. Though they never succeeded in their object, 

they remained, even after defeat, potential forces to be 

reckoned with. Moreover, they never took the position that 

war against the Central Government was an act of rebellion. 

It was in their eyes simply a struggle for supremacy between 

their faction and another one which happened to reside in the 

national capital and to be recognized as the Central Government 

by foreign Powers. This lack of hierarchical relations is all 

the more dangerous because serious dissensions in the Party 

itself have weakened the title of the Central Government to 

be the unquestioned successors of Dr. Sun. The new schism has
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led to the estrangement of influential Southern leaders, who 

retired to Canton, where the local authorities and the local 

branch of the Kuomintang frequently act independently of the 

Central Government.” (pp, 16-17)

The motive of the powerful war P.ords is implied but 

where is the explanation for the "serious dissensions in the 

Party itself which has weakened the title of the Central 

Government to be the unquestioned successors of Dr. Sun"? 

Where, too, is the explanation for "The new schism has led to 

the estrangement of influential Southern leaders, who retired 

to Canton, where the local authorities and the local branch 

of the Kuomintang frequently act independently of the Central 

Government"? It would seem that the one blanket explanation 

offered by the Commission for all recent activities in modern 

China is the one already noted: "The cause of this lack of 

cohesion is the tendency of the mass of the people to think in 

terms of family and locality, rather than in terms of the 

nation, except in periods of acute tension between their own 

country and foreign Powers."
Now turn to the solution recommended by the Lytton 

Commission. Item 10 of "the general principles to which any 

satisfactory solution should conform" roads as follows» 
"International Cooperation in Chinese Reconstruction: 

Since the present political instability in China is an obstacle 

to friendship with Japan and an anxiety to the rest of the 

woi-ld (as the maintenance of peace in the Par East is a matter 

of international concern), and since the conditions enumerated

above cannot be fulfilled without a strong Central Government
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in China, the final requisite for a satisfactory solution is 

temporary international co- peration in the interna?, 

reconstruction of China, as suggested by the late Pc, Sun Yat- 

sen." (pp. 131)

It is most unfortunate that after nine months intensive 

study of a grave international problem the solution proposed 

by the Commission should be couched in terms so vague as to 

make it difficult to sense its meaning and practical appli

cation. The Commission's solution calls for serious considératinn° 

We are told that "the present political instability in China 

is an obstacle to friendship with Japan and an anxiety to the 

rest of the world" and that "the conditions enumerated above 

cannot be fulfilled without a strong Central Government in China" 

therefore, "the final requisite for a satisfactory solution 

is temporary international cooperation in the internal re

construction of China as suggested by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen", 

but we are not told what form "temporary international coopera

tion in the internal reconstruction of China" must take in 

order to give China "a strong Central Government" so that it 

may effectively deal with "the present political instability 

in China". Does this moan an international military force 

placed at the service of the Central Government to be used 

against its opponents? If so, what would be the consequences? 

Would not the present divided opposition unite against the 

Central Government for betraying China into the hands of the 

"imperialists?" How long could a "strong Central Government" 

last under the fury of a united opposition? The Commission

1
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should be mindful of its own admonition to Japan regarding the 

stabilization of Manchuria’. "Nor do we consider unreasona-'lc 

her demand for the establishment of a stable Government which 

would be capable of maintaining the order necessary for the 

economic development of the country. But such conditions can 

only be securely and effectively guaranteed by an administra

tion which is in conformity with the wishes of the population 

and which takes full account of their feelings and aspirations. 

And equally is it only in an atmosphere of external confidence 

and internal peace, very different from that now existing in 

the Far East, that the capital which is necessary for the 

rapid economic development of Manchuria will be forthcoming." 

(pp. 128) (No italic in original). Do not these sound 

convictions apply with equal force to China proper?

As to the suggestions of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen; 

what were those suggestions? In the introduction to his "The 

International Development of China11 Dr. Sun says: "The confi

dence of the Chinese people must be secured in order to gain 

their cooperation and enthusiastic support.... foreign bankers 

entirely disregarded the will of the Chinese people and thought 

they could do everything with the Chinese Government alone... 

Had the foreign bankers gone in the right way of first secur

ing the confidence of the Chinese people and then approaching 

the Government for a contract, many things might have been 

accomplished without a hitchl Therefore in this International 

Project we must pay more attention to the people's will than 

ever before."
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should he mindful of its own admonition to Japan regarding the 

stabilization of Manchuria’ "Nor do we consider unreasonable 

her demand for the establishment of a stable Government which 

would be capable of maintaining the order necessary for the 

economic development of the country. But such conditions can 

only be securely and effectively guaranteed by an administra

tion which is in conformity with the wishes of the population 

and vrhich takes full account of their feelings and aspirations. 

And equally is it only in an atmosphere of external confidence 

and internal peace, very different from that no;? existing in 

the Far East, that the capital which is necessary for the 

rapid economic development of Manchuria will be forthcoming." 

(pp. 128) (No italic in original). Do not these sound 

convictions apply with equal force to China proper?

As to the suggestions of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen; 

what were those suggestions? In the introduction to his "The 

International Development of China" Dr. Sun says: "The confi

dence of the Chinese people must be secured in order to gain 

their cooperation and enthusiastic support.... foreign bankers 

entirely disregarded the will of the Chinese people and thought 

they could do everything with the Chinese Government alone... 

Had the foreign bankers gone in the right way of first secur

ing the confidence of the Chinese people and then approaching 

the Government for a contract, many things might have been 

accomplished without a hitchl Therefore in this International 

Project we must pay more attention to the people's will than 

ever before."
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But if the Commission is thinking of économie and not mili

tary aid when it suggests "temporary international cooperation 

in tho internal reconstruction of China" as "the final requisite 

for a. satisfactory solution," vzhat is to be understood by the 

term "temporary"? Boes it imply five, twenty five or fifty years? 

Br. Sun, upon whose suggestion the recommendation of the Commis

sion is based had this to say: "The world has been greatly benef 

ed by the development of America as an industrial and commercial 

nation, so a developed China with her four hundred millions of 

population will be another new world, in the economic sense. 

The nations which will take part in this development will reap 

immense advantages." (introduction, "International Bevelopment 

of China", by Sun Yat-sen.)

We note that there was nothing "temporary" in Br. Sun's 

suggestion. He was aware that American economic development from 

which the world greatly benefited was the result not of "temporary" 

but of prolonged international cooperation. Foreign capital in

vestments in America were repaid only since the World War. 

China’s greatest need is capital investments and this obviously 

cannot be of a "temporary" nature.

The Commission tells the League very frankly "Our work is 

finished" and yet Japan's sole justification for waging a "war in 

disguise" against China remains unchallenged. Japan claims all 

her disputes with China are due to civil wars and we have noted 

that the Lytton Report supports this claim. This is a distinct 

victory for Japan. World opinion which has been skeptical of 

Japan's excuses can no longer question them. Japan's position
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is thus made and must remain impregnable so long as her method of 

baling with China's civil wars remain unchallenged. Here is wher: 

the Commission missed its supreme opportunity. Japan should have 

teen challenged to justify her military methods by providing th- 

evidence that she had made a sincere effort to study the cause 

of Chinese civil wars and that her rejection of a peaceful 

solution was the result of this study.

My investigations of the cause of recent Chinese civil 

wars suggest that Japan could not meet such a challenge. Should 

this prove true, how would it affect Japan's case before the 

League? If a study of the cause of civil wars in China should 

bring to light a peaceful remedy as the only practical and permar.. 

means of unifying China, Japan's case would collapse. Manchukuo as 

an "independent" State would collapse. All of Japan's well-laid 

plans affecting China would collapse. The prestige of the League 

of Nations would be greatly enhanced, and the cause of internation

al peace immeasurably advanced.

It would seem that with so much at stake we should be 

justified in undertaking an independent investigation of Japan's 

claim that China’s civil wars cannot be solved by peaceful measures •> 

Without a thorough investigation of their cause it would obviously 

be impossible to determine whether civil wars in China might yield 

to peaceful measures or whether Japan's method of the sword is the 

only solution.

The Lytton Commission's contribution to this vital question 

has already been noted and found inconclusive. Let us recall the 

Commission’s own words» "The cause of this lack of cohesion is th-
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Considerable light is throv/n on these questions by another 

paragraph in the Reports "It is provided in the Provisional 

Constitution of China, promulgated on June 1st, 1931, that 

'the Three Principles of the People (by Dr. Sun Yat-sen) shall b . 

the basic principles of education in the Republic of China.' 

The ideas of Dr. Sun Yat-sen are now taught in the schools as if 

they had the same authority as that of the Classics in former 

centuries. The sayings of the master receive the same veneration 

as the sayings of Confucius received in the days before the 

Revolution." (page 19)

This explanation helps to clarify the points raised by in

former paragraph. Why the opposing factions should seek to inherit 

the cloak of Dr. Sun Yat-sen is becoming increasingly clear. Dr. 

Sun is the revered national leader. His ideas are taught in the 

schools and dominate the thought of the nation. In seeking popular 

support each faction aims to capitalize Dr. Sun's hold upon the 

people by claiming th-’t it is the only true interpreter of Dr.Sun’s 

ideas. Thus we see that the real leaders of present-day China ar? 

not those in control of the Central Government at Nanking, nor of 

the opposing faction at Canton, nor Madam Sun Yat-sen or Eugene Char) 

at Shanghai - the real leaders are the ideas of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

Were Dr. Sun alive we should, in view of these facts, turn 

to him as the one person best qualified to interpret his own ideas 

Since Dr. Sun is no longer here, we are compelled to resort to the 

one alternative of studying the interpretations of his successors, 

as well as of those who question the Central Government's title 

to be the successors of Dr.Sun, in the hope that such a study will
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throw some light upon the possible cause of China's recent civil 

wars «
This will take a fc^ days when I shall send you a second 

statement, in continuation of this one.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Maurice William
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throw some light upon the possible cause of China’s recent civil 

v;ar s •
This will take a fc”' days when I shall sene, you a second 

statement, in continuation of this one.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Maurice '.Zilliam
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200 West 57th Street, 
New York, N. Y.

December 5, 1932.

P.-cfessor William J. Gies, 
umbia University, 

New York, N. Y.

Dear Professor Gies:

The supplementary statement mentioned, in my letter of 

the 19th of November is presented, below. Use it as you may wish 

for the promotion of peace and good will.

The Lytton Commission’s study of China’s internal problc... 

disclosed the fact that "the (Nanking) Government has....been forced 

by recurrent civil wars to increase its domestic indebtedness by 

about a billion dollars (silver) since 1927." (page 18)

Dr. Sun died on March 12, 192b. Two years later saw 

the beginning of the "recurrent civil wars", which by 1932 cost 

the Nanking Government alone a billion dollars (silver). What 

these conflicts cost the opposing factions will perhaps never be 

known, but it is safe to assume that it was a very large sum. This 

financial waste, great as it is, by no means tells the whole, or 

even the worst part of the story of modern China. Who, for example, 

«ould undertake to say what the internecine wars of the past five 

wears have cost in terms of human life? And yet herein lies the 

real tragedy of China’s recent history.

Is it conceivable that a national conflict upon a major 

. cele, which has persisted for more than five years and which 

exacted such a heavy toll in blood and treasure, can be entirely 

devoid of a discernible cause? Has the opposition to the Central
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Government developed without specifying any reasons for its 

opposition? Japan would have the world believe that conflicting 

interests of selfish war-lords is the sole explanation for Chinese 

civil wars. No evidence is provided in support of this sweeping 

accusation. The Lytton Commission, on the other hand, suggests 

that the conflict is due to traditional ties of family and of 

locality. Now let us see what we can learn from the Chinese them

selves as to the underlying cause of the conflict.

’Te have been informed that China’s Provisional Constitu

tion requires that Dr. Sun’s ‘’Three principles of the People” shall 

be ’’the basic principles of education in the Republic of China.” 

Does not this extraordinary provision seem to suggest that the 

interpretations of the ideas presented by Dr. Sun in his “Three 

Principles of the People” may have furnished the basis for the 

conflict between the Central Government and those who question its 

title to be the successor of Dr. Sun?

Western students may disagree in their interpretations 

of Modern China; but when it comes to the question of the hold Dr. 

Sun’s ’’Three Principles of the People” have upon the hearts and 

minds of modern China, there is little difference of opinion among 

them. The following quotation gives some idea of the part the 

’’Three Principles” play in the life of modern China.

’’Since the Nationalists are in power, scarcely a day 
passes by without an official edict of the Government 
adding its stone to the grand edifice of the future 
nation, a nation to be built anew entirely upon the 
rock foundation of the Triple Demism (Three Principles 
of the People). If China ’awakens’ -- so speak the 
Chinese themselves -- if she is convinced that she must
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develop her industries, her education, her administra
tion, her Government -- in a word, everything — she 
believes that all this is impossible unless it is based 
on the Triple Demism (Three Principles of the People). 
The password, the touchstone of everybody and of every
thing is in this ’ism’, and this ’ism’ alone. When 
there is question of incorporating into the Party those 
who yesterday were enemies or of planning reforms and 
mapping out the future, hardly any other question is 
asked but: "Are you in favor of or opposed to the 
Triple Demism?" (Three Principles of the People); 
Does that lav/, that plan conform to the Triple Dem
ism?" (Three Principles of the People) Things have gone 
so far that sentences of death or of life imprisonment 
have been contemplated against all anti-revolutionists, 
meaning thereby all those who would be bold enough to 
hold a doctrine opposed to the Triple Demism (Three 
Principles of the People). (Pages 543-4, "The Triple 
Demism of Sun Yat-sen". An original translation of the 
Three Principles of the People from the Chinese into 
French and English by Paschal H. D’Elia, S. J.; 1931.

From the foregoing it would seem that we should focus 

our attention upon the interpretations of the "Three Principles 

of the People", if we would determine the basis for the opposition 

to the Central Government.

Madame Sun Yat-sen voiced the views of the opposition 

in the following language:

"Rest assured that no one considers the Nanking Govern
ment as representative of the Chinese people".*

* Hallett Abend: Tortured China, Page 60.

"With the withdrawal of Borodin, his chief Chinese ad
herents withdrew from Hankow. Mme. Sun left for Shanghai 
and shortly for Moscow, declaring that with the stoppage 
of the agrarian and social revolution and the attacks 
being made on peasants and laborers'," the revolution 
started by her husband had been betrayed and that there 
was nought but counter-revolution. In an impressive 
statement on the political situation issued in July (1927) 
she declared:

'To guide us in the Chinese revolution, Dr. Sun has given 
us his Three Principles and his three policies... twenty, 
thirty years ago Dr. Sun was thinking and speaking in 
terms of revolution that would change the status of
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the Chinese peasant. Dr. Sun’s policies are clear. If 
the leaders of the Party do not carry them cut consis
tently, then they are no longer Dr. Sun’s true followers 
and the Party is no longer a revolutionary party.’"*

In support of the interpretations of the central Govern

ment we have the views of l^dame Sun Yat-sen's brother-in-law, 

General Chiang Kai-Shek; "Dr. Sun clearly explained that Chinese 

industry is still in its infancy and that Marxian methods of 

revolution cannot be applied in this country.... in his lectures, 

Dr. Sun said that all nations differed in their conditions of 

economic development so that the problems concerning the people's 

livelihood must be solved in a different way...Such a clear state

ment should not be interpreted otherwise". *♦  The conflicting 

interpretations of these leaders are typical of the interpretations 

of the opposing factions.

General Chiang Kai-Shek seemed fully aware of the 

hopelessness of uniting China on the basis of interpretations of 

Dr. Sun's ideas. In his Statement of Resignation from the Post 

of Commander-in-Chief of the Nationalist Army of China, General 

Chiang said: "The people are overwhelmed with sorrow because in 

territory brought under the revolutionary banner there has been 

dissension and because while all professed devotion to the San 

Min principles (The Three Principles of the People) the followers 

of the Great Leader appear to separate themselves into two camps."***  

What is the lesson to be drawn from this discouraging 

picture? We cannot escape the conclusion that the interpretations
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of his ideas as a means of promoting peace and unity among Dr. 

Sim’s disciples have proved a hopeless failure. The seven years 

following Dr. Sun’s death have developed two schools of opposing 

interpretations -- a Left and a Right school. Each seems able to 

support its own interpretation with copious quotations from Dr. 

Sun’s teachings.

For the present, the proponents of Right interpretations 

are in control of the Nationalist Government, but so long as such 

influential figures as Mme. Sun Yat-sen, Eugene Chen, and others are 

striving for the downfall of the Nationalist Government, civil wars 

will menace the peace of China. Who can say that the fortunes of 

war may not again bring the government under the control of the Left 

Wing and thus restore the Left program which dominated China between. 

1923 and 1927? It is plain that little is to be gained from blink

ing the fact that there can be no unity and peace so long as China 

iemains half Left and half Right.

Much comfort is to be derived from the hope that both the 

Left and Right factions, contrary to the general belief, may be 

equally loyal to Dr. Sun. Such loyalty may well serve as the 

foundation for unity in China. For it seems safe to assume that 

were Dr. Sun here to clarify his position, both factions would 

prove their loyalty by following his instructions. It remains 

therefore for the living to take up the task death deprived Dr. 

Sun of the opportunity to complete.

It would seem that the first step in a program of 

constructive service for China should consist of an investigation 

of the claim made by the leaders of both factions that their
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terpre tat ion is "based upon Dr. Sun’s own teachings, can it be 

possible that Dr. Sun’s book "The Three Principles of the People" 

contains evidence that could justify and support both Left and 

Right interpretations of his theories? An examination of Dr. 

Sun's volume cannot fail to disclose the astounding fact that the 

conflicting interpretations are directly traceable to Dr. Sun’s 

own teaching. His lectures on the Principle of Nationalism and 

the Principle of Democracy-- the first two segments of his Three 

Principles of the People-- are developed from the view point of a 

Left, a Marxian ideology* However, in the treatment of his Third 

Principle -- the Principle of Livelihood -- Dr* Sun seems to have 

made a complete right-about and presents the views of an anti- 

Iferxian. It thus becomes clear that it was Dr. Sun’s anomalous 

position - his Left and Right ideology - which gave rise to his Left 

and Right disciples, proving beyond peradventure that both groups 

are essentially honest, since their conflict springs from a de

sire to continue their loyalty to a departed leader.

How did Dr. Sun come to hold conflicting views is the 

natural question to suggest itself at this point. To find the 

answer we shall have to give due consideration to a matter of some 

importance but which, strangely enough, has been completely over

looked by most commentators, I refer to the fact that Dr. Sun, 

after giving his series of six lectures each on the principle of 

Nationalism and Principle of Democracy, (which he delivered at 

weekly intervale between January 27 and April 26, 1924) for some
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mysterious reason discontinued his lectures. He did not give a 

single lecture on his Three Principles during the months of May, 

June and July, 1924. It was not until August 3, 1924, that he 

delivered the first lecture on the Principle of Livelihood. There 

must have been some explanation for Dr. Sun's sudden and strange 

silence. What was the explanation? Dr. Sun said in his preface, 

"...it now happens that the Kuomintang is being reorganized and 

our comrades are beginning to engage in a determined attack upon 

the minds of our people. They are in great need of the profound 

truths of "San Min Chu I" (The Three Principles of the People) 

....as material for propaganda. So I delivered one lecture a 

week". Yet, in spite of the "great need", Dr. Sun discontinued his 

lectures and waited more than three months before delivering the 

first of the series on the Principle of Livelihood. Why? What 

was absorbing Dr. Sun's attention during those three months? The 

stated views of eminent scholars may help to shed light upon this 

question.

The following is quoted from "China in Revolution" by Dr. Harley 
Farnsworth MacNair, Professor of Far Eastern History and Institutions 
University of Chicago:

"Two facts related to the "San Min chu I" have not re
ceived the attention they deserve; first, that a period of 
more than three months elapsed between the presentation of 
the two series of six lectures each on the Principle of the 
People’s Nationalism and the Principle of the People’s Sov
ereignty and the last four lectures on the Principle of the 
People’s Livelihood; and second, that during this period a 
book entitled "The Social Interpretation of History" by an 
American scholar, Dr. Maurice William of New York City, fell 
into Dr. Sun’s hand which profoundly affected Mis philosophy 
of history and revolution as presented in the analysis of th-' 
third principle." (Page 88)
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Dr. James T. Shotwell, Professor of History, Columbia University.; 
Director of Division of Economics and History, Carnegie Foundation 
for International Peace, and member of the Research Committee, Insti
tute of Pacific Relations, writes as follows:

"The reading of ’The Social Interpretation of History- 
by Dr, Sun Yat-sen may yet turn out to have been one of the 
most important single incidents in the history of modern 
Asia, for the consequences were immediate and far-reaching 
and have only just begun to show their full extent in the 
orientation of China, This may seem like an extravagant 
statement and yet it seems amply justified by a study of the 
facts in the case.,,,In August, 1954, Dr, Sun gave the thj”J 
of his Three Principles, that which deals with social refer*., 
in the terms set forth by Dr, William," From an article 
entitled "Sun Yat-sen and Maurice William", Political Science 
Quarterly, March, 1932.

Dr, Jeremiah W. Jenks, Research Professor of Government, New York 
University; Honorary Economic Advisor, Nationalist Government of 
China, in a lecture on "Why China Repudiated Bolshevism", delivered 
at New York University on February 6, 1929, spoke in part as follows;

"In the latter part of his book (The San Min Chu I), 
he (Sun) changod his views quite decidedly and that change 
was apparently brought about by there falling into his hands 
in some way (we do not know how) an American book written by 
Dr. Maurice William of New York City. It is entitled ’The 
Social Interpretation of History’. Dr. Sun read this book 
with a great deal of care and in the latter part of his own 
book he adopted Dr. William's principles. In many cases, he 
adopted them so completely that Dr. Sun's book is almost a 
transcript of William’s."

Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior; past Chairman of 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, said:

"The interaction of mind upon mind shown by the effect 
of Mr. William's 'The Social Interpretation of History' 
upon Dr, Sun is dramatic if not epochal....The points in 
Mr. William’s book found hospitable lodgment in his (Sun's) 
mind and, interpreted by him, they have become of great 
significance in the unfolding of the new China," From 
Foreword to "Sun Yat-sen Versus Communism" by Maurice William.

In a personal letter dated April 10, 1920, Dr. John Dewey, pro- 
it-3sor of Philosophy, Columbia University, wrote me as follows;

"At a memorial meeting to him (Sun Yat-sen) last 
winter a year ago, where I spoke, I called attention to his 
use of your book..,.I congratulate you upon the growing 
public recognition of the book. I am always glad to bear 
witness to its value."
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Mr. L. T. Chen, Editor of 
of the "San Min Chu I", wrote 
C-'./'o Foundation, as follows»

the Frank W. Price English translation 
to Miss Mary van Kleeck of the Russe.’ ?

"I learned from a personal friend of Dr. Sun that the 
•Social Interpretation of History* was a constant companion 
to him" (in the last months of Dr. Sun's life).

The facts presented hy these scholars bring to mind two very 
interesting questions»

1. Is there any relation between Dr. Sun’s study of the "Social 
Interpretation of History" and his conflicting views?

2. Is there any relation between Dr. Sun's study of "The Social 
Interpretation of History" and the conflict between his disciples?

We must go back to January, 1924, if we would trace the answers to 
these questions.

It should be recalled that Dr. Sun delivered his first lecture 
or the Principle of Nationalism on January 27, 1924. By April 26, 
be had completed the twelve lectures, six on the Principle of National
ism and six on the Principle of Democracy, We have already noted that 
Dr, Sun did not lecture on his Three Principles during May, June and 
July. The delivery of his first lecture on the Principle of Liveli
hood was delayed until August 3, 1924. We have also noted that 
during those three months, Dr. Sun had evidently made an intensive 
study of "The Social Interpretation of History". But it cannot be 
claimed that Dr. Sun's study of "The Social Interpretation of 
IM story" was responsible for his conflicting views unless we can prove 
four major points»

x. There is no conflict between Dr. Sun's disciples regarding the 
correct interpretation of the Principle of Nationalism and the Principle 
of Democracy because

2. There is no conflict between Dr. Sun’s lectures on the Principle 
of Nationalism and the Principle of Democracy and the views he held on 
these subjects during the preceding twenty years. These lectures were 
delivered before he studied the "Social Interpretation of History".

3. That the conflict between Dr. Sun's disciples centers 
exclusively around the correct interpretation of the lectures on the 
Principle of Livelihood because

4. Dr. Sun’s lectures on the Principle of Livelihood do conflict 
with the views he held on this subject during the preceding”twenty 
years. These lectures were delivered after Dr. Sun had made a study 
of Social Interpretation of History".
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How can we prove these four points? The only proof worthy of 
cc^.deration is the testimony of leaders of both factions of Dr.

s followers. The first is that of lime. Sun Yat-sen. She says ;

"It is the third principle, that of the Livelihood of 
the People, that is at stake at this time." (china in 
Revolution, by Harley Farnsworth McNair, Page 123)

"It is with regard to the third principle, the Principle 
of Livelihood, that the greatest trouble has arisen." 
(From the "Inner History of the Chinese Revolution", 
by T’and Leang-Li).

"It is particularly on the third of Dr. Sun’s Three 
Principles, namely, The Principle of Livelihood of 
the People that the cleavage between the two wings 
of the Kuomintang is most clearly brought out," 
(T.C.Woo, in "The Kuomintang and the Future of 
the Chinese Revolution").

"Some say the Min-Sheng principle (Principle of 
Livelihood) which is that of socialization of social 
and economic organizations has the same theoretical 
basis as communism." (General Chiang Kai-Shek.)

These citations could easily be multiplied, but this is ob
viously not the place for an all inclusive statement. Enough 
has been quoted to establish through authoritative sources that 
the conflict between the opposing groups centers about the 
Principle of Livelihood. On the other hand, the literature of 
the conflicting groups fails to disclose any evidence of a con
flict over the correct interpretation of the Principle of National
ism or the Principle of Democracy.

Since the evidence seems to establish that the conflict between 
Dr. Sun's disciples centers exclusively around the Principle of 
Livelihood, an effort should be made to determine the nature of 
that conflict. What is the basis for the strife between Dr, Sun’s 
followers and upon what grounds does each side justify its opposi
tion to the other - an opposition which takes the form of civil 
war? Let us again turn to the testimony of those best qualified 
to throw light on these questions. Dr. Harley Farnsworth MhcNair, 
Professor of Far Eastern History and Institutions, University of

cago, in his "China in Revolution", presents Mme. Sun’s, position 
as follows:

"With the withdrawal of Borodin, his chief Chinese adherents 
withdrew from Hankow. Mme, Sun left for Shanghai and 
shortly for Moscow, declaring that with’the stoppage of the 
agrarian and social revolution and the attacks being made 
on peasants andTaborers, the~revolution started by her
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husband had heen "betrayed and that there was nought "but 
counter-revolution. In an impressive statement on the 
political situation issued in July (1927), she declared:

'To guide us in the Chinese revolution, Dr. Sun 
has given us his Three Principles and his three policies... 
twenty, thirty years ago Dr. Sun was thinking and speaking 
in terms of revolution that would change the status of the 
Chinese peasant. Dr. Sun’s policies are clear. If the 
leaders of the Party do not carry them out consistently, 
then they are no longer Dr. Sun’s true followers and the 
Party is no longer a revolutionary party.' •' (Page 123)

Professor Arthur N. Holcombe in his "Chinese Revolution" states?

"The leaders of the Left Wing contended that the success 
of the Northern Punitive Expedition made it possible to resume 
the original revolutionary program, No longer, they arguecf,~ 
should the needs of the workers and peasants be neglected 
upon the plea of military necessity. They demanded that 
the workers’ and peasants' unions be revived and that the 
social revolution proceed along with the political."

The Foreign Policy Association reports as follows?

"The Reorganizationists comprise the Left Wing of the 
Kuomintang. They claim that Nanking has not sufficiently 
stressed Sun Yat-sen's Third Principle, that of the People's 
Livelihood, and therefore has neglected the interest of the 
workers and peasants. This charge is upheld by Mme, Sun 
Yat-sen.... if the Left wing leaders are able to carve out a 
sphere of influence in south China, however, they will have 
the chance to put the ir interpretation of Sun Yat-sen's 
principles to the test~of practice." (From News Bulletin, 
TCay 8, 1931)

The above states the position of Dr, Sun's Left disciples. 
What is the position of the Right Wing?

"Nanking declares itself to be the only real exponent 
of the Kuomintang or Nationalist Party principles. It 
denounces one faction of its opponents as 'old style 
feudalists'; another clique it denounces as 'semi-communist’, 
and still another is labelled 'reactionary'. It is note
worthy, however, that the opposing factions being called 
these hard names by Nanking have not changed their 
prinnipies," (From "Tortured China" by Hallett Abend, Page 
id. )
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General Chiang Kai-shek says;

"Some say that the llin-sheng Principle (Principle of 
Livelihood), which is that of socialization of social 
and economic organizations has the same theoretical 
basis as Communism... .The Principle of llin-sheng does 
not come from materialism. Dr, Sun clearly explained 
that Chinese history is still in its infancy and the 
Marxian methods of revolution cannot be applied in this 
country....(Manifesto to the People, April, 1927.)

C. . C . Wu says :

"We come now to the Third Principle, namely, Livelihood. 
As Dr. Sun has said, Livelihood is the centre of govern
ment, of economics and of all historical movements....A 
misconception which gained considerable currency at one 
time was that the economic principles of the Kuomintang 
were Communistic...." (The Nationalist Program for China.)

These conflicting interpretations of Dr. Sun’s Principle of 
Livelihood are directly responsible for a state of confusion in 
which "every faction of the opposition declares its loyalty to the 
principles of the Kuomintang or Nationalist Party; everyone of the 
armies fighting against Nanking is flying the Kuomintang Party flag 
and also the flag of the Nanking Government-the flag of China. The 
Party is hopelessly disrupted." (Hallett Abend, "Tortured China", 
Page 47), and this report is supported by Chiang Kai-shek who says;

"The people are overwhelmed with sorrow because in territory 
brought under the revolutionary banner there has been 
dissension and because while all professed devotion to 
the San Min principles, the followers of the Great Leader 
appear to separate themselves into two camps." (Statement 
of Resignation from Post of Commander-in-chief of the 
Nationalist Army of China, August 12, 1927.)

What is behind this tragic situation? Can it be possible that 
neither Mme. Sun Yat-sen nor Chiang Kai-shek has misrepresented Dr, 
Jun? Are their conflicting interpretations merely a reflection of 

’.'r. Sun’s own conflicting interpretations of his Principle of 
Livelihood? These questions can be answered only through an 
examination of some of Dr. Sun’s own definitions of his Principle 
of Livelihood.

In his lecture delivered on April 13, 1924, Dr. Sun said;

"After the Franco-German War, there were in the world 
not merely democratic but economic struggles. What was 
the outcome of the gradually receding democratic fever? 
Socialism. That ’ism’ is what I advocate under the name 
of Principle of“Livelihood."

And in an address delivered in June, 1921, Dr, Sun said;
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"The Principle of Livelihood is the socialism of 
the present day." (No italic in original)

These definitions support line. Sun's interpretation of the 
Principle of Livelihood, hut refute Chiang Kai-shek's.

But on August 3, 1924, in his lecture on the Principle of Live
lihood, Dr. Sun said:

"Our Kuomintang has been advocating the Principle of 
Livelihood for over twenty years; we have not championed 
socialism but the Min-sheng principle." (page 382)

Plainly this refutes Sun's earlier definition (which, however, 
is still upheld by Wie. Sun) and gives full support to Chiang Kai- 
shek's interpretation.

How did Dr. Sun happen to hold conflicting definitions of his 
Principle of Livelihood is the next question that must be determined. 
We have just seen that in August, 1924, he said;

"Our Kuomintang has been advocating the Principle of 
Livelihood for over twenty years."

Let us see if we can trace the origin of and the definition he 
gave to this principle during all those years. In "The Inner History 
of the Chinese Revolution", by T'ang Leang-Li, we find the following 
explanation of the origin of the Principle of Livelihood*

"Prom London he (Sun) went to the Continent to get 
into touch with the leaders of the Opposition Parties, notably 
with the Labour and Socialist Parties, which were becoming a 
factor of some importance in the national politics of the 
different European states. The Pirst International was 
dead, but a new Socialist International came into existence 
in 1889, and Sun came into contact with their leading members 
such as Longuet and Lafargue, who also introduced him to the 
study of Marxism. (No italic in original-)-

"During his sojourn in America and Europe, Sun came 
into contact with social contrasts and inequalities vrhich 
made a deep impression upon him. In Europe especially 
Sun noticed the active struggle of the working classes to 
improve the conditions of their existence, and to bring the 
capitalistic order of society ultimately to an end. It 
became clear to him that, although the advanced Western 
countries were politically powerful and the people were 
nominally sovereign, the broad ’liasses were far from happy. 
The problem of the liberation of the Chinese people, Sun 
realized, would be a mere complicated question than the

■ . mere overthrow of the Manchu Dynasty and the establishment
of a democratic Chinese Republic. The political situation
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was not enough; it was only the first step towards the 
social and economic solution. The French Revolution of 
1789 against monarchical authority ignored the problem of 
the distribution of wealth, and as a consequence, the 
establishment of a capitalist and plutocratic system of 
society was made possible. On the other extreme, Harxism 
gave an economic solution to the problem of capitalist 
exploitation, but ignored the vital principle of national
ity. Finding either solution by itself unsatisfactory, 
Sun thus conceived the idea of the simultaneous settlement, 
by means of the revolution, of the questions of national 
independence, popular freedom and of the people’s liveli- 
hood. To the lineal descendant of the T’ai-P’ing ânT'tïïe 
inheritor of the traditions of the secret societies the 
idea of a social revolution and of Socialism was nothing 
novel, far less something dreadful....In explaining the 
Third Principle, that of Livelihood, Sun Yat-sen adopts 
a frankly socialistic attitude.... ’We want the social 
revolution because we don^t want a handful of ricH 
people to monopolize the whole wealth of the country.’"* 
(No italic in original)

In a speech published in his "Memoirs of a Chinese Revolution
ist", Dr, Sun confirms this pro-Karxian version of his Principle 
of Livelihood as follows:

"Our Party is revolutionary....When in the last years 
of the Tsing Dynasty, we were forced to establish our
selves in Tokyo, we determined the following as the 
fundamental principles of our party; Nationalism, 
Democracy, and Socialism...." (No italic in original)

"We must firmly know and remember that so long as all 
three principles have not been carried into real life 
fëven if one of them had been completely realized), 
there can be no stable conditions of existence." 
(No italic in original)

"The theory of socialism has become known in China com
paratively recently. Its chief advocates usually limit 
their knowledge of this tendency to a few empty words 
without having any definite program. By long study, I 
have formed a concrete view of this question. The 
essence of socialism amounts to solving the problem of 
land and capital. Those who discuss the question of the 
brotherhood of peoples in America and Europe have in view 
only two problems-labor and capital; but European con
ditions are very different from our own. The thing is 
that in Europe and America all their misfortunes arise 
from an extremely unfair distribution of products, where
as in China there is general poverty, since there are no

« See "Memoirs of a Chinese Revolutionist", by Sun Yat-sen for a 
fuller presentation of Sun’s pro-Karxian definition of the 
Prine of Livelihood.
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large capitalists. But this, of course,_ should not serve
as the reason for not advocating socia±Tsm~~fHTs woulcl 
be a great mistake. If we see mistakes"in~Europerand 
America^ wë are bound to correct them; disproportion in 
the distribution of products; both in America and 
Europe, are a bad example for us, Therefore, I agitate 
for socialism, the socialization of land and capital.... 
We must admit that the degree of sacrifice ""required for 
the social revolution will be higher than the political.... 
Now, the time is approaching to carry into effect our 
great Principles of Nationalism, Democracy, and Socialism;, 
Only by the transformation of all three principles into 
reality can our people live -and develop freely." 
(No italic in original)

Not only are the preceding quotations fair examples of Dr. Sun’s 
original pro-Marxian version of the Principle of Livelihood, but they 
are typical of the version which he had consistently taught his 
followers from 1907 to April, 1924, at which time he reaffirmed his 
faith in his original version in the following clear statement:

"Socialism is similar to the Principles of the 
peo£1e’s Livelihood which I~have been advocating? When 
the people got hold of the theory of socialism they 
began to give up their eager fight for democratic rights 
and to struggle instead for economic rights. This war 
was a class struggle between the workers and tHe weaiLhy 
class. You all know of"~the great socialist Marx...?11"" 
"(Principle of Democracy, Lecture IV, (No italic in original)

It should be recalled that Dr. Sun did not lecture on his Three 
Principles during May, June and July. It has already been suggested 
that he made a close study of "The Social Interpretation of History" 
during those three months. His first lecture on the Principle of 
Livelihood was delivered on August 3, 1924. Does Dr. Sun in this 
lecture reaffirm his pro-Marxian definition of the Principle of 
Livelihood? After so thorough a drilling, covering nearly a score 
of years during which his disciples had the benefit of being trained 
by their master himself in every shade of its meaning, Dr. Sun’s 
opening words introducing his lecture on the Principle of Livelihood 
were not what might have been expected. His audience must have been 
amazed to hear Dr. Sun say:

"The subject of my lecture today is Min-sheng Chu I, 
the Principle of the People’s Livelihood. Min-sHeng is a 
worn phrase in China. We talk about Kou-shin min sHeng, 
national welfare and the People's Livelihood, but""l~rear 
that we pay only lip service to these words and have not 
really sought to understand them, I cannot see that they 
have held~much meaning for us. But if in this day of 
scientific knowledge we will bring the phrase into the
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realm of scientific discussion and study its social and 
economic implications, we shall find that it takes on an 

able si gn.ificance. I propose today a definition 
tor Min-sheng, the People's Livelihood '• "(No italic in original)

Now., since Min-sheng "is a worn phrase in China", --worn because 
Dr» Sun had been explaining and defining its meaning for almost 
twenty years-- why did he find it necessary to tell his disciples 
"" propose Xqday a definition for Min-sheng-, the People's Livelihood”? 
.Does it not seem clear from Dr. Sun's own language that what he 
proposed to give "today" was in fact a new definition for Min-sheng, 
the People’s Livelihood? He had evidently arrived at the conclusion 
that his old definition, which had satisfied him for twenty years, 
w?s unscientific and therefore should be discarded. So he proposes 
11 in this day of scientific knowledge> we will bring the phrase (Tne 
Principle of LivelihoodJ into the realm of scientific discussion-."

What could have caused Dr. Sun to discard his old definition as 
unscientific and to have proposed "Today'1 a new definition? Was the 
new definition based upon the old Marxian ideology or did it 
constitute a repudiation of the old ideology? Is their any relation 
between Dr. Sun's new definition of the Principle of Livelihood and 
the conflict between his Left and Right disciples? Many scholars 
have made a study of these questions and the following is quoted from 
their conclusions:

Dr. Harley Farnsworth MacNair, Professor of Far Eastern History 
and Institutions, University of Chicago, in his work on "China in 
Revolution" says:

"The lectures on the first and the second principles 
were delivered between January 27 and April 26,1924; those 
on the third principle were given between August 5 and Aug
ust 24- In the first two series the ideology, as well as 
the criticism of the great powers.- presents the viewpoint of 
a follower of Marx; in the third series, however, a definite 
change of view is indicated, In point after point he cites 
Marx only to criticize the latter's arguments and conclusions, 
and to advocate in their stead the theories which he had some
what gropingly been developing for several years and which he 
found carefully and precisely formulated by the American 
thinker in the volume mentioned. In paragraph after paragraph 
Dr. Sun either quoted, almost word for word, or paraphrased, 
the arguments which he had found in "The Social Interpretation 
of History". He now repudiated in reality several of his own 
earlier theiroes, without, however, directly calling attention 
to the fact, and rejected Marx's materialistic conception of 
history, the necessity for the class struggle, and the theory 
of surplus values, substituting therefore the system of 
thought which he had recently discovered in Dr. William's 
work.-,«The conflict of theory to be traced between parts of
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the earlier and the later writings of Dr, Sun accounts in 
part for the split between his adherents w/inch followed his 
death,.».From the viewpoint of the Russians and"the signi
ficance of the spread of their Communistic doctrines in 
China, the Kuomintang leader died not a moment too soon; it 
would have been better had he passed from the scene at the 
end of April, 1924. There would have been fewer grounds for 
controversy among his followers,” - Fages 88-89~("No italic 
in original-)-

Dr. James T. Shotwell, Professor of History, Columbia University; 
Ik-ectcr of Division of Economics and History, Carnegie Endowment "or 
international Reace, in his article "Sun Yat-sen and Maurice William- t 
published in the March, 1932 issue of Political Science Quarterly, 
s ex y s •

"Although in his earlier writings there were passages 
which might be interpreted as socialist in the orthodox 
sense, and at the moment he sorely needed the practical help 
which the Soviets were offering, yet questions of expediency 
were boldly set aside in the framing of his gospel of social 
reform. The American critic of Karl Marx and not Marx him
self furnished the text in which he shaped his own individual 
thinking and so set the course of the new China definitely 
away from Communism....Some of the early associates of Sun 
Yat-sen do not accept any such interpretation of his think
ing, To some of them at least the protest against exploita
tion by capitalism, both foreign and native, means that class 
warfare must still be made on Marxian terms. The division 
therefore between the Left wing of the republican movement 
in the Kuomintang and the middle class leadership of the 
government in Nanking finds its doctrinal cen~ter Tn~the 
interpretation of those pages of Sun Yat-sen’s Third Principle 
which were based upon or quoted from Dr. William’s book7 The 
important question for both present-day China and for future 
history is the interpretation of these .passages. 'That 
effect did Dr. William's book have upon Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s 
mind and how much is the Chinese Republic to base its social 
philosophy upon these passages alone?....There are few problems 
in the political thinking of today more important or more 
compelling than this one....It would be a mistake to conceive 
of it merely in terms of personalities. Behind both Dr, Sun 
and Dr. William lay two conditioning forces, China and 
America; as the England of the Industrial Revolution lay be
hind the philosophy of Marx. Viewed from this angle, the 
acceptance of William's text in the "San Min Chu I" is itself 
a justification of his theory of the social interpretation of 
history. That theory discovers the clue to the movements 
of politics, not in a class warfare of producers against
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exploiters, but in the dominant need of the whole social 
■body, that is to say, of the mass of the consumers. ...L'j 
his denial that the proletariat must emancipate itself by 
overturning the capitalistic state, Dr, William was giving 
expression to the experience of America where the emanci
pation is taking place within the State itself. This was 
also the process which Dr. Sun envisaged for China, and so 
the principle ®f "Livelihood** was definitely substituted 
for that of socialism or communism, which had~been loosely 
used by Dr. Sun as synonyms for his Third Principle before 
he had read Dr. WilliamTs book. Viewed in this~light we 
have not merely the meeting of two minds but of two 
civilizations; the American and the Chinese.... It would 
seem that the time has come to recognize the mediating work 
of Dr. William which Dr. Sun Yat-sen himself recognized in 
the "San Min Chu I". How great the service he rendered, 
only history will show." (No italic in original)

Dr. Jeremiah W. Jenks, Research Professor of Government, New York 
University; Honorary Economic Adviser, Nationalist Government of 
China, in a lecture on "Why China Repudiated Bolshevism", delivered 
at New York University on February 6, 1929, says:

"In the latter (Principle of Livelihood) part of his 
book, Sun seems no longer to believe in the class
struggle.... If the country had gone Communist, it could 
not have counted on any foreign help beside that of 
Russia....There was a long struggle between these forces, 
but apparrently the anti-Communists have triumphed, due 
practically entirely to the fact that Dr, Sun Yat-sen had 
been intellectually convinced by Dr. 'William’s book." 
(No italic in original)

Dr. Arthur W. Hummel, Chief, Division 
Library of Congress, writes:

of Chinese Literature,

"It is astonishing to see how a book like your "Social 
Interpretation of History" could so radically alter the 
views of a powerful leader on another continent. This 
needs to be recorded in detail for historical if no other 
reasons."

Dr. J. J. L. Dyvendak, Professor of Chinese, Leydon University, 
Holland in a personal letter to me, said:

"It is certainly necessary to make more widely known 
how much of his ideas on the Third Principle Dr. Sun 
derived from your book, which is decidedly anti-Marxian. 
That in spite of the constructive element in the doctrine 
of the Three Principles, the general impression, as left 
by the first two parts, is that they are chiefly de
structive and that in the propaganda this feature has 
certainly been much emphasized. Dr, Sun left these two
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sides of his teaching unreconciled, thereby laying the 
germ for conflict within his own party. Seeing how~great 
the hold is, which his name and~his doctrine have on the 
Chinese people, it is the more desirable to bring out and 
emphasise the constructive element in his teaching, v/hich 
may counteract some of the harm done by the other." 
(No italic in original)

Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, President, Yenching University, Peipin 
wri tes:

"It is certainly curious that an American should 'have 
turned the whole current of political thought for the man 
whose writings at present are the bible of the dominant poli 
tical party of this country....This volume, Sun Yat-sen vs. 
Communism, ought to have wide circulation in China and I 
trust will lead to a Chinese translation....! should like 
to add my own admiration of the interpretation you have 
given in refutation of that of Karl Marx and my delight 
that this should have come to the notice of a man whose 
writings are virtually molding the political thought of 
this country at so critical a time,...You are unquestionably 
rendering a timely service in carrying the original 
influence upon Dr. Sun to this extension of the inquiry 
into his change of attitude. You are also quite right 
in attributing the division among his followers, in large 
measure at least, to misunderstanding of what it was he 
stood for in relation to communism, and some alternative 
to the philosophy of economic determinism. I have no 
special suggestions to make regarding the manuscript.
Your work has been so thorough, and your appreciation of 
the issue so remarkably sensitive for one living at such 

M a distance from this country, that there is very little
to add.

Mr, Grover Clark, Consultant on Par Eastern Affairs, writes:

"I have just finished going over rather carefully 
your "Sun Yat-sen Versus Communism" and find it of very 
extraordinary significance. The earlier suggestions as 
to the part which your "Social Interpretation of History" 
played in changing Sun’s thinking--which I had from the 
material which you were good enough to show me last 
winter--are very much more than confirmed and you give 
the only really convincing explanation of the contradiction 
in the "San Min Chu I" which I have seen. My thought 
of the turn against Communism has been that it was in 
large part due to objection to the methods and attitude 
of the Russians in China at the time."
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"These I still think had a very great deal to do with 
the final break in 1927-but there seems to be no doubt 
that the change which your book brought in Sun’s ideas 
paved the way for that break and very definitely gave the 
anti-Communists the possibility of justifying the break out 
of the mouth of the founder of the Kuomintang. That was a 
contribution which you, through your "Social Interpretation 
of History", made to the development of China - a contri
bution of far-reaching importance."

"Sun took the Marxian slant in his earlier Three 
Principles’ lectures and yours in the later ones. It would 
be interesting to know how far back into his thinking the 
Marxian point of view had its roots. In any case; your 
"Social Interpretation of History" had and is having a 
great deal of influencée" (No italic in original)

To Summarizes Interpretations of Dr. Sun's social philosophy 

have not proved helpful in promoting peace and unity in China. Left 

interpretations are acclaimed by Dr. Sun's Left disciples, but only 

embitter the Right. Right interpretations are acclaimed by Dr. Sun’s 

Right disciples but only embitter the Left. These conflicting 

interpretations are directly responsible for recent civil wars.

Instead of concentrating upon interpretations, something con

structive might possibly be achieved from an effort to determine the 

underlying causes for Left and Right interpretations of Dr. Sun's 

teaching. Such an investigation, I believe, would establish that 

for nearly twenty years Dr. Sun had consistently taught a Left, 

revolutionary version of his Principle of Livelihood. His earlier 

disciples were given ample opportunity throughout all those years 

to become thoroughly saturated with Dr. Sun's original version. 

But in the last months of his life Dr. Sun repudiated this version 

(August, 1924) and in its stead accepted the one presented in the 

"Social Interpretation of History" and which is based upon 

diametrically opposite principles- evolution through harmony of

interests between capital and labor as against revolution through
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conflict of interests. The name, Principle of Livelihood s was all 

that Dr. Sun salvaged from the original version which he now 

discarded. Naturally, this made foi' confusion. The Left wing can 

justify a Left version since this was the version Dr. Sun had con

sistently taught for twenty years. The Right wing can justify it° 

Right version on the ground that this was Dr. Sun's final mandate 

to his disciples. The publication of his conflicting versions in 

the same volume, the "San Min Chu I", made for more confusion. 

Although Dr. Sun's lectures were not published in book form until 

after his death, his opposing views, which he had no opportunity 

to reconcile, laid him open to the unjust charge of mental 

instability.

Had Dr. Sun died after completing his lectures on the Principle 

of Nationalism and Principle of Democracy, and before he had made 

a study of "The Social Interpretation of History," there would have 

been no basis for the present conflict over the correct interpreta

tion of the Principle of Livelihood. His original Left interpreta

tion which had served him for nearly twenty years would have remained 

unchanged. Thus there would have been no confusion leading to civil 

war between Left and Right disciples. We would have seen a united 

China, united on the basis of Dr. Sun’s unrepudiated Left version 

of his Principle of Livelihood. A united Left China would have 

meant a sovietized China, perhaps united with Russia against the 

democratic nations and for the World Revolution.

On the other hand, if Dr. Sun had lived long enough to revise 

his Principle of Nationalism and Principle of Democracy, and his 

earlier Left version of his Principle of Livelihood, to conform with
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his final views, this reconciliation in Sun's ideas could not have 

failed to bring about the reconciliation of his Left and Right 

disciples who aim to apply Sun’s ideas. Such revision would have vz'~-* 

the way for a united, peaceful, China dedicated to evolutionary 

progress through the methods of democracy.

But Dr, Sun is dead. His principles remained unreconciled. 

Dozens of volumes have been written in an effort to interpret Sun’s 

views. They have failed of their purpose. They failed because they 

did not present a complete and therefore a true picture of Sun Yat- 

sen. Some presented his Left and some presented his Right side. 

These volumes are just propaganda. They take sides. No statement 

giving only one side of Sun's opposing views can hope to reconcile 

the opposing groups. The tragic proof of the hopeless failure of 

such attempts lies in the fact that both sides prefer to fell back 

upon the method which, to them, seems far more convincing, the 

method of the bullet.

What does this situation teach? It indicates that nothing is 

to be gained by disregarding facts. Sun’s writings are a public 

record. We should state all the facts and seek to reconcile the 

opposing views in Sun’s writings. Only by this means can we hope 

to reconcile the differences between the Left and Right wings and 

bring peace to distracted China. Dr. Sun's prestige could not suffer 

through a presentation of the unvarnished truth. On the contrary, 

a close study of his writings would enhance his prestige as an open- 

minded student, ready at all times to change his views as new facts 

indicated the need for revision. This rare trait in Dr. Sun is 

fully recognized and evaluated in Part I of "San Yat-sen Versus 

Communism".
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It is the existing confusion regarding his thinking which has 

caused some writers to ridicule Dr. Sun as a thinker and has led 

one writer to disparage his "San Min Chu I" as "social and political 

chop suey". Such unkind thrusts are not without their influence, ' 

world opinion of Dr. Sun and of those who follow Dr. Sun is larged ; 

shaped by these superficial writings, But when the truth becomes 

more generally known, it will not redound to the credit of these 

writers. The public will learn that Dr. Sun’s pro-Marxian views as 

presented in his lectures on the Principle of Nationalism and 

Principle of Democracy, and his anti-Marxian views as presented three 

months later in his lectures on the Principle of Livelihood, were 

assembled and published in the same volume only after his death. It 

is plain that the appearance of his conflicting views in the same 

volume is a matter over which Sun had no control and should not 

therefore be held against him. To cite the conflicting views in 

the "San Min Chu I" in justification of the charge that Dr. Sun was 

’’mentally unstable" and inclined to "leap from philosophy to 

philosophy", is to betray an easy readiness to defame the character 

of a man who is no longer here to face his detractors.

Unquestionably, Dr. Sun did change from a pro-Marxian to an anti- 

Marxian position. But is that proof of "mental instability and 

intellectual immaturity"? Quite the contrary'. Openly to renounce a 

philosophy he had accepted for over twenty years and to publicly pro

claim his renunciation at a time when the success of his Party was 

wholly dependent upon Russian aid, called for qualities of greatness, 

Dr. Sun's courageous act established his place among the great men of 

our times
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Other leaders had espoused Marxian for equally as many years and 

\hsir experience too forced them ultimately to reject it as a 

philosophy and as a program. In France, Briand was an outstanding 

example. In England, MacDonald and Snowden have recently rejected 

the class struggle philosophy. In America, there are any number of 

high-minded men and women who before the World War held the pro

Marxian position originally advocated by Sun Yat-sen.

Would it be fair to accuse Briand, MacDonald, and Snowden of 

''mental instability and intellectual immaturity" because they had 

repudiated Marxism? Yet none of these had to take the risks Dr, 

Sun was Compelled to take when he rejected Marxism.

Dr, Sun’s repudiation of his earlier identification of his 

Principle of Livelihood with Marxian Socialism is not of itself 

responsible for the confusion regarding his position. It was his 

untimely death less than eight months following his repudiation 

which led to the general confusion. There can be no confusion re

garding the position of Briand or MacDonald because both had been 

given an opportunity to explain their reasons for rejecting Marxism 

But had these former Marxians died before explaining their posi

tion, the confusion which now centers about Sun’s final views would 

also have arisen regarding their final views. Having repudiated 

their former Marxian position, it is clear that no amount of 

interpreting could possibly reconcile Briand and MacDonald’s former 

pro-Marxian with their final, anti-Marxian views.

Dr, Sun's rejection of Marxism shortly before his death gave 

rise to civil war between his own followers. This unhappy result 

is due, as we have seen, to the fact that his earlier disciples
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remain true to his earlier revolutionary views, while his later 

disciples support his final views.

For four years I have been a silent but heart-sick observer of 

the tragic results flowing from this anomalous situation. Every 

year I saw renewed civil wars and the useless sacrifice of thousai...^ 

of innocent lives. The Chinese Finance Minister reported in a pub.L_o 

statement that eighty-seven percent of the income of the Nationalist 

Government had to be appropriated for military purposes because of 

civil wars. I read the harrowing details of the frightful flood 

which was one of the greatest disasters in all history, bringing 

suffering and death to untold millions. Every observer is aware 

that this ghastly toll was directly traceable to expenditures for 

civil wars, leaving no funds for the proper upkeep of dykes. 

Stunned by these cruel events, I came to realize that I must shar« ine 

responsibility for every drop of blood shed through honest mis

understanding between Dr. Sun’s loyal followers.

By virtue of the great honor which Dr. Sun conferred upon me in 

embracing the views presented in my "Social Interpretation of History'1 

in the last months of his life, I have come to feel that it is 

mandatory that I discharge my obligations to Dr. Sun and to the 

Chinese people by leaving nothing undone which could aid in realizing 

Dr. Sun's dream of a united peaceful China to the attainment of 

which he gladly laid down his life.

I confidently predict that when the reason for the present 

misunderstanding between Dr. Sun's loyal followers shall have been 

revealed and the misunderstanding removed, China will present a 

concrete demonstration of her extraordinary vitality and capacity
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for unity which will confound her enemies and arouse the admiration 

; f her friends. Such a demonstration of latent power will be China's 

conclusive answer to those who contend that "for her own good China 

should be dismembered or controlled by foreign powers because her 

leaders are incapable of unity and her people lack the capacity for 

self-government • "

The facts I have made an effort to present regarding the 

cause of recent Chinese civil wars are not a hidden secret. On the 

contrary, they have been cited from public records as freely avail

able to Japanese as they are to any other students. '.Thy Japan 

preferred to ignore them only Japan can explain. While she has shown 

little disposition to study the cause of Chinese civil wars she has- 

on the other handV shown every disposition to place upon China all 

the blame for the present dispute. "I think our colleagues of the 

League should ask'themselves" says Mr. Matsuoka, "if the peace 

machinery is quite perfect when it fails to provide a remedy for 

the encroachments and attacks we have suffered for many years as a 

result of the warfare of rival Chinese military leaders....If the 

peace machinery had been capable of dealing with the internal 

situation of China there would have been no incident of the 18th 

of September and none of its distressing consequences."

Thus does Mr. Matsuoka proclaim to the world Japan’s 

utter helplessness in the ways of peace. For a peaceful "solution 

of the internal situation of China" Japan needs the aid of the 

"peace machinery"; but when it came to creating the incident of 

the 18th of September and its distressing consequences," Japan 

felt that her own machinery was ’’quite perfect" and therefore did 

^ot need to ask'for outside aidl
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Should Japan ultimately decide to trace thé history of 

China’s recent civil wars she will discover that instead of being 

due to the selfish interests of rival war lords, as Japan would 

have the world believe, China’s civil wars have but one explana- 

tion--they are the direct result of an extraordinary sense of 

loyalty to a departed leader--Dr. Sun Yat-sen. The literature 

of the Left and Right factions makes this very clear. Each 

faction stands by its own interpretation of Dr. Sun’s teachings. 

The Chinese people love peace, but they regard disloyalty to their 

departed leader too high a price to pay for peace. Japan will have 

to study China if she really wants to aid in bringing permanent 

peace to that distracted country.

I have made an effort to comply with your request for a 

statement upon the cause and cure of Chinese civil wars. Lack of 

time made difficult the adequate preparation the importance of the 

subject demands. I venture the hope, however, that the data pro

vided in this statement may prove useful to the League of Nations 

in her search for a permanent solution to the Sino-Japanese problem.

The Anti-Civil War League recently formed in Shanghai 

suggests itself as a practical medium through which the League of 

Nations might aid China in solving her civil war problem. An 

advisory Commission cooperating with the local Anti-Civil War League 

should prove an effective and practical agency to maintain contact 

with the situation.

Let me emphasize once again that the only permanent solu

tion of the Sino-Japanese problem lies through a peaceful solution
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r'r "hina’s civil wars. This in turn can result only from a clear 

• -■! ustanding of their underlying cause. These convictions suggest 

the conclusion that behind the immediate problem confronting the 

league of Nations --the Sino-Japanese conflict -- is the fundament'- 

problem of Chinese civil wars. A practical and permanent solution 

to these civil wars lies not in force but in the promotion of unity 

and peace through understanding. Can the League promote unity 

through understanding? The answer to this question is the key both 

to T,he future of the League of Nations and to international peace.

I should be happy to learn that America had been privileg 

to facilitate the quest for this key.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Maurice William
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FOREMOST CHINESE STRONGLY ENDORSE NEW ANTI-CIVIL WAR MOVEMENT

Tt V. Soong, Minister of Finance, Nationalist Government of China: 

"Today, the Government, convinced that unification of 

China by force is neither possible nor desirable, seeks 

to solve local disputes by the exercise of the moral 

sanctions aided by the growing force of public opinion. 

The League Against Civil Wars which is composed of the 

sound elements of the nation is gaining rapidly in power 

and strength and will soon become an important factor 

in outlawing the use of military force to solve politi

cal problems." The China Weekly Review, November 12, 

1932.

Dr. Hu Shih, From Address Delivered at the Inaugural Meeting of 

the Peiping Branch of the National Anti-Civil War Leagues 

"If the Anti-Civil War League had been organized ten 

years earlier, China probably would not have been in 

such a sorry state as she is today. Lord Lytton calls 

the League of Nations the life-line of modern civili

zation. The Anti-Civil War League may be regarded as 

the life-line of modern China." The North China 

Herald, November 9, 1932,
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March 13, 1933

The Joint Savings Society 
Affiliated with the

Yienyieh - Kincheng - Continental - China & South Sea Banks 
Shanghai, China

Dr. Maurice William, 
200 West 57th Street, 
New York City, 
U. S. A.

Dear Dr. William:

In acknowledging your letter of February 
13th, I wish to thank you for sending me a copy of your 
recent study "Sun Yat-Sen Versus Communism: New Evidence 
Establishing China's Right to the Support of Democratic 
Nations." I am particularly interested to learn that it 
was your writings which had done so much to influence 
Dr. Sun's thoughts during his last days.

You may be interested to know that I 
have written a critique of Dr. Sun’s Three Principles of 
the People which I hope will be rendered into English 
some day for the benefit of our foreign friends who are 
interested in Dr. Sun’s writings.

As for the activities of the Anti-Civil 
War League, we are bending all our energies toward the 
consummation of our goal, for which we crave the sympathy 
and support of all democratic nations.

With best wishes, believe me

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wu Ding Chong

(Note: Wu Ting Ch'ang is Chairman of the National Anti- 
Civil War League; Former President Ta Ching Bank and 
Bank of China; Director of Tientsin Mint; 1919, 
Associate Delegate to Shanghai Peace Conference.
1920, Vice-minister of finance. President, Salt Bank 
Peking, since 1925.)
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From
THE LITERARY DIGEST (October 8, 1932)

CHINA’S ZkNTI-CIVIL-WAR LEAGUE

Bitter reproaches against the Chinese for their continual 
outbreaks of civil war will no longer be heard if China's National 
Anti-Civil-War League proves efficient.

Five Hundred delegates representing 401 public bodies and 
1,075 individuals of every walk of life lately sat at the Shanghai 
Chamber of Commerce on a hot autumn day, to try to find a sokùon. 
and ban civil war, forever..-.

These delegates came together of their own free will, "to 
use the ambiguous phrase," remarks the Shanghai China Critic, 
and they formed an association called the Anti-Civil-War League. 
It was in Z.pril that the idea was first announced b y som e__o_ne, 

, and it was well received,^apparently, for two or threë™iônths
later the League was formally inaugurated.

This weekly is convinced that the swift growth of the Zinti- 
Civil-War movement into a permanent organization evidences the 
anti-war spirit of the Chinese public, and it proceeds:

"It is twenty-one years since the establishment of the Re
public. But there,, has not been, a single year in which some , sort 
of warfare .has not, taken placeFor twenty-one years people " 
For twenty-one years people suffered. But twenty-one yeahs passed 
without producing any one daring enough to sound "the, call, to arms.’

"There may have been journalists, authors, and cynics who 
made it a profession of theirs to denounce war; but a definite 
anti-war organization is the first of its kind.

"Hence, cordial wishes for the League's success! Hr. 7/u 
Ting-chang, chairman of the conference, in his address before 
the meeting sounded the key-note of the League. He declared 
that the League would devote itself exclusively to the Anti-Civil- 
War movement, and would not carry on any other movement »r 
engage in any other activities.

"This is a note of relief. Far too often there have been 
organizations tinged with political affiliations. Let this be an 
independent league, voicing the opinions and ideas of the people, 
people as individuals and not as biased groups. Mr. V/u also 
stated that while the existence of an anti-war league was unnec- 
cessary in a country where conditions remain stable, the work of 
such a league was urgently required in ChinaHowever, it is 
tentatively fixt by the League's draft regulations that the League 
shall function for five years only."

It is hoped, The China Critic explains, that by the end of 
that time conditions will be so stable in China, the existence

Italics not in the original.
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of such an organization will be no longer needed. It is pointed 
out further that altho the league is designated an Anti-Civil-War 
League, its object is "to stop war without war, in other words, 
to prevent fighting through the application of peaceful measures-" 
We read then:

"Here is the League of Nations in miniature form. However, 
while the idea of the League of Nations is worthy to be copied, 
let not the inconvenience and cumbersomeness of its functioning 
exist also in the miniature league. Dissension is something that 
can not be tolerated in an antidissension organization.

"As was said above, the Anti-Civil-War League is formed by 
individuals. May these individuals unite into a strong body so 
as to bring pressure to bear on those persons responsible for any 
civil war. Just how this League is to function remains to be seen.
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From China Press, August 27th, 1932.

Anti-Civil War Conference Begins Two-Day Session Here (Shanghai).

400 Delegates From All Parts of Nation to Discuss Means for 

Ridding China of Civil War.

"Charged with the important mission of eliminating further civil wars 
in the country, more than four hundred delegates, representing some 
two hundred public organizations throughout the nation, will meet 
today and tomorrow for a national anti-civil war conference to be 
held at the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

Much significance is being attached to the conference. It is the 
first time a national group has ever convened for the purpose of 
studying means for ridding China of internecine strife.

Movement Began Here (Shanghai).

The anti-civil war movement which has been an undercurrent in the 
popular mind, precipitated this spring when the four leading organi
zations in the country, namely, the National Chamber of Commerce, 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai, the Shanghai Bankers 
Association, the Shanghai Native Bankers Association, took the lend 
by issuing a circular telegram calling the attention of the nation 
to the futility of civil war and urging the civil and military lead
ers to unite for a common purpose of internal peace.

Shortly after the inception of the organization this spring, the move
ment was brought to face an acid test in the naval conflict between 
General Chen Chi-tang and Admiral Chen Chak in Kwontung. The move
ment lost no Lime in taking up the challenge and sent General Chu 
Ching-lai, Mr. Cheng -^i-ting, and Mr. Cha Liang-chao to Canton to 
persuade the opposing military leaders to adopt pacific measures in 
settling the dispute. The fact that the conflict was later settled 
short of serious armed clash was generally attributed to the efforts 
of the three peace envoys.

Will Take Pledge

This morning, the first item on the agenda of the conference will be 
th-; formal establishment of a National anti-Civil war Federation, 
when all delegates will be required to make a solemn oath pledging 
their whole-hearted devotion and support to the peace movement.,..

More than one hundred proposals have been received so far at the 
office of the federation. One of the important items of business to 
be transacted this morning will be the foundation of a special com
mittee to study and classify the proposals before their présentât' ,., 
at the mass meeting for general discussion....Throughout this after-
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noon and tomorrow the attention of the delegates will be engaged in 
discussing proposals by the special committee. These resolutions 
will be incorporated in a manifesto to be issued as a formal conclu
sion of the conference* 

in order to have a permanent secretariat to look after the progress 
of the movement when the mass meeting of the Anti-Civil War Federa
tion is not in session, there will be appointed a standing executive 
committee which will have its office in Shanghai.

’How to stop war without war, will be emphasized in the general dis
cussion’, declared Mr. K# H. Ling, secretary-general of the National 
Bankers Association. Mr. Ling expressed his regret that the confer
ence is only to sit for two days, which he considered too short a 
period for matters of such great importance as the elimination of 
civil wars in the country.”
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March 16, 1932

Mme. Sun Ching-ling 
Shanghai, China

Dear Madame Sun:

The enclosed personal statement of my intellectual re
lations to your late and revered husband, Dr. Sun Yat-sen, has 
been forwarded to a number of leaders of both factions of the 
Kuomintang. I feel, however, that I owe you a further word of 
explanation of my position.

If it be true that China’s civil wars are due to con
flicting interpretations of Dr. Sun’s teachings, then those who 
are in a position to throw light upon this tragic situation 
are vested with a grave responsibility. By virtue of the great 
honor which Dr. Sun conferred upon me in embracing the views 
presented in my Social Interpretation of History in the last 
months of his life, I have come to feel that it is mandatory 
that I discharge my obligations to Dr. Sun and to the Chinese 
people by leaving nothing undone which could aid in realizing 
Dr. Sun's dream of a united, peaceful China to the attainment 
of which he gladly laid down his life.

But Dr. Sun's loyal followers are not living in peace.
On the contrary, they are at war, and not because either side 
is opposed to Dr. Sun's principles, but because of an honest 
disagreement as to the correct interpretation of his principles. 
How to remove the basis for this disagreement is the great prob
lem which all who are loyal to Dr, Sun's memory must bend their 
energies to solve.

You, whovere closest to Dr. Sun and therefore his immediate 
and logical successor, and I must hhare a sacred responsi
bility to Dr. Sun's memory. Our combined effort may largely 
determine whether a united, peaceful China, striving to promote 
the well-being of the Chinese masses, is to emerge ultimately 
as a fitting memorial to Dr. Sun's sacrifices in behalf of the 
Chinese nation. Every drop of blood innocently shed through 
misunderstanding is our common concern and combined responsibi
lity. Dr. Sun's mandate precludes our taking anything for 
granted. Human life is too precious to be gambled with. Loyal
ty to Dr. Sun calls for a re-examination of his writings in order 
to make certain that from a commendable zeal to carry out his 
wishes, we do not place ourselves actually in opposition to his 
final instructions.
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Mme. Sun

May I therefore appeal to you, who have given such re
markable proof of your devotion to Dr. Sun's ideals, to re
examine Dr. Sun's final revision of his Principle of Livel^- 
1100<3 in order to determine and, let us hope, remove the cause 
of the misunderstanding which has been responsible for the 
tragic civil wars between Dr. Sun's loyal followers?

The next page of China's history must be largely of your 
writing. Is it to be the history of conflict and blood or of 
unity, peace, and a prosperous China, fulfilling the dream of 
your illustrious husband? I know how deeply you feel your 
responsibility and I want you to believe that I stand prepared 
to render what aid lies within ray power to enable China to reach 
the heights envisaged for her by your departed husband, Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen. I should be glad to have you suggest in what concrete 
form I could best discharge my obligations to Dr. Sun, to you, 
and to the Chinese nation.

With deep respect, I am,

Cordially yours,

MW:H (signed) Maurice William
Enc.
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March 16, 1932

This statement was addressed to all leaders 
of both factions in the Kuomintang

It is my pleasure to forward to you, under separate cover, a copy 
of my new study, entitled "Sun Yat-sen Versus Communism: New Evidence 
Establishing China’s Right to the Support of Democratic Nations"»

This volume is the result of four years intensive research. ^t is 
my hope that this work may prove helpful in two directions: (1) promote 
better understanding and good-will between China and America; (2) tin ow 
some light^upon the possible causes underlying the strife between Left 
and Right lactions which has stood in the way of peace and unity in 
China,

An effort to determine the extent of the relationship between my 
earlier work, "The Social Interpretation of History" and Dr. Sun's 
"Principle of Livelihood" called for a searching examination not only 
of all Dr. Sun's writings available in English, but also of the con
flicting interpretations of his writings as found in the literature of 
the Left and Right groups. This investigation revealed a devotion and 
loyalty to a departed leader probably without parallel in history. The 
striking feature of the conflict is that neither side would be outdone 
by the other in whole-hearted loyalty to Dr. Sun. Each believes its 
own to be the only correct interpretation of Dr. Sun's teachings. Each 
seems ready to sacrifice unity, peace, home, life itself, from a sense 
of loyalty to a revered leader, This remarkable situation convinced 
me that foreign criticism of the leaders of the Left and Right Wings of 
the Kuomintang was unjust and based on ignorance. It became clear that 
civil wars in China are due not to conflicting interests of selfish war 
lords, but quite the contrary; they are directly traceable to self
sacrificing loyalty to a departed leader.

It is plain that were Dr. Sun alive today, there could be no civil 
war in China arising from conflicting interpretations of his teachings. 
I thus became aware that Dr. Sun’s untimely passing has placed a heavy 
responsibility upon those who had a share in the formulation of his 
final views. He accepted the philosophy he had discovered in my 
"Social Interpretation of History" only eight months before his death. 
His sudden passing deprived him of an opportunity to reconcile his 
earlier with his final views. This resulted in his leaving two 
opposing schools of disciples; a Left school made up of those who 
accept the Left views held by Dr. Sun prior to August 1, 1924, and a 
Right school made up of those who accept the Right views held by Dr. 
Sun after August 1, 1924, Both are equally loyal to the teachings of 
their late leader.

For four years I have been a silent but heart-sick observer of the 
tragic results flowing from this anomalous situation. Every year I saw 
renewed civil wars and useless sacrifice of thousands of innocent 
lives. The Chinese Finance Minister reported in a public statement 
that eighty-seven percent of the income of the Nationalist Government 
had to be appropriated for military purposes because of civil wars. I 
read the harrowing details of the frightful flood which was one of the
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greatest disasters in all history, bringing suffering and death to un
told millions. Every observer is aware that this ghastly toll was 
directly traceable to expenditures for civil wars, leaving no funds 
for the proper upkeep of dikes. Stunned by these cruel events, I came 
to realize that I must share the responsibility for every drop of blood 
shed through honest misunderstanding between Dr. Sun's loyal followers>

Today, I am compelled to witness Japan's military attack upon a 
weakened China on the pretext that the opposing leaders are self-seek
ing militarists incapable of loyalty to country and with no desire to 
bring peace and unity to China. I am availing myself of every 
opportunity to refute Japan's unjust charges against China's leaders. 
In this connection, I quote the following from my reply to a personal 
letter received from Secretary of State Stimson:

"If Japan would trace the history of China's recent civil 
wars, she would discover that instead of being due to the selfish 
interests of rival war lords, as Japan would have the world be
lieve, China's civil wars have but one explanation--they are the 
direct result of an extraordinary sense of loyalty to a de
parted leader--Dr. Sun Yat-sen. The literature of the Left and 
Right factions in China makes this very clear. Each faction 
stands by its own interpretation of Dr, Sun's teachings. The 
Chinese people love peace, but they regard disloyalty to their 
departed leader too high a price to pay for peace. Japan will 
have to study China if she really wants to aid in bringing 
permanent peace to that distracted country."

China's critics are promoting an active propaganda aiming to turn 
world opinion against China. They point to civil wars which form so 
conspicuous a part of recent Chinese history and argue that these civil 
wars prove their contention that the Chinese people are incapable of 
unity and that the conflicting interests of self-seeking war lords is 
the sole explanation for constant civil wars in China.

It becomes necessary, therefore, to counteract this mischievous 
propaganda by presenting the facts as the Chinese understand them. The 
truth cannot fail to heighten the American people's respect for the 
spiritual qualities of the Chinese people, qualities which put loyalty 
above all personal and other considerations. A few of us in America 
are making an effort to call attention to and emphasize the realities 
as we understand them, for we recognize the value to both countries of 
a better understanding by the American people of China's actual 
difficulties.and problems.

I confidently predict that when the basis for the present misunder
standing between Dr. Sun's loyal followers shall have been removed, 
China will present a concrete demonstration of her extraordinary 
vitality and capacity for unity, which will confound her enemies and 
arouse the admiration of her friends. Such a demonstration of latent 
power will be China's conclusive answer to those who contend that "for 
her own good, China should be dismembered or controlled by foreign 
powers because her leaders are incapable of unity and her people lack 
the capacity for self-government."

In the last analysis, therefore, unity based on understanding is
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China's fundamental problem. Should my recent study, "gun Yat-sen 
Versus Communism: New Evidence Establishing China's Right to the 
Support of Democratic Nations", prove of some help in promoting unity 
through understanding, I shall feel that I had, in some slight meas’nre. 
proved worthy of the great honor which Dr. Sun conferred upon me in 
accepting the philosophy presented in "The Social Interpretation of 
History", and, to some degree, had discharged the responsibility which 
fell to me as a result of Dr. Sun Yat-sen's untimely death.

If you can suggest any further service which I might render tnat 
would hasten the realization of Dr. Sun's dream of a united, peace.!, u..'., 
prosperous China, I should regard it a privilege to strive m so con
structive, so inspiring a cause;

With fraternal greetings,

MW:H

Cordially yours, 
(signed) Maurice William
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SUN FO 
10 Rue Moliere 
Shanghai, China

May 10, 193a

Dr. Maurice William, 
130 West 57th Street, 
New York City.

Dear Doctor William:

Mr. Sun has received your new study of Sun Yat-sen Versus 

Communism which he is reading with great interest. He has 

asked me to write you an acknowledgment and also to convey his 

thanks and appreciations for your interest and valuable efforts 

in attempting to bring about better understanding and interpre

tation of Dr. Sun's teachings. China is passing through a very 

critical period of its life history and she needs the under

standing and sympathetic interest of the West especially of 

America.

In closing Mr, Sun wishes you success in your work and 

hope that your book will serve its intended purpose.

Yours truly, 

(signed) Yui Ming 
Secretary

NOTE: Mr. Sun Fo is Dr. Sun Yat-sens only son; he has held 
many important positions in the Chinese Nationalist 
Government.
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May 23rd, 1932

383 Route de Sieyes

Shanghai

Mr. Maurice William 
130 West 57th Street 
New York City

My dear Mr. William:

I wish to thank you for your kind letter of March 15 as well as 

your thoughtfulness in sending me your new book entitled "Sun Yat-sen 

versus Communism: New Evidence Establishing China's Right to the 

Support of Democratic Nations", which I have read with unusual interest 

and admiration.

You may rest assured that I appreciated this work, since it is such 

an extensive study of the man with whom I had the privilege of associat

ing my life work besides being related to him by marriage and of the 

ideals and principles which Humanity must uphold if it is to 

perpetuatel

I can not give you better advice than to ask you to continue your 

good work by writing and speaking on the very things which you 

enunciated in your admirable book so that the American public may have 

a more sympathetic understanding of my country and our leaders and pave 

the way for international co-operation and world peacel

Wishing you every success, I am

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) H.H.Kung

NOTE: Dr, Kung is Dr. Sun Yat-sen's brother-in-law, Mrs. Kung being a 
sister of Mme. Sun Yat-sen. Dr. Kung had held important 
positions in the Chinese Government.
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18 Rue Ch. Galland

Geneva, 

March 29, 1932

Dear Dr, William:

I beg to thank you for sending me your new book "Sun 

Yat-sen Versus Communism" and for the explanatory letter which 

accompanies it. I am sure your new work will help to bring 

about a better understanding between China and the U.S.A.

With assurances of my esteem.

Yours very truly, 

(signed) W.W.Yen

Dr. Maurice William 
130 West 57th Street
New York City
U.S.A»
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1 Cleveland St. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
August 22, 1932

Dr. Maurice William 
130 West 57th Street 
New York City

My dear Dr. William:

Being a faithful adherent of Dr. Sun Yat-sen for years, I have 
found a great comfort in reading your recently published book, "Sun 
Yat-sen Vs. Communism". Many of my comrades, who are now in China, 
have early complained to me that Dr. Sun’s principles are not very 
consistent, and that his Principle of Livelihood cannot lead to a 
permanent solution of the economic problems of the State. Some of 
them have already tacitly bolted the Kuomintang and intended to join 
the Communist Party, apparently with the belief that Marxism or Lenin
ism is more "valid" than the principle of Livelihood. The publication 
of your book is indeed very timely, and I will invite their attention 
to it. The value of your book convinces me that a translation of it 
into Chinese is not only servicable but also indispensable. I wonder 
if anyone has already undertaken the work. If not, I would like very 
much to do it, either alone or in collaboration with ethers, when your 
(or the publisher's^)authorization is granted.

As to the link between your earlier book and Dr. Sun’s third 
principle, I wish to inform you that had the avoidable error not been 
made in the translation of your name from Chinese into English, Miss 
Mary van Kleeck’s work would have been much more facilitated. The 
fact is that wh|fn Dr. Sun mentioned your name during his lectures, he 
did not say "Williams" but "Mr. William”. The word (Chinese character) 
which sounds like "s", means "Mister" (or Mrs,), used when referring 
to a third person. This may be made a little clearer to you by the 
fact that the stenographer used the word (Chinese character), which 
has the same sound as (Chinese character), to denote "x" of "Marx". 
This frivolous point may not be worthy of your attention, but I cfoubt 
very much that Dr. Sun could make the mistake of saying"Williams" for 
"William" whose book had become his good companion. My conclusion in 
this matter is based on the Chinese text of ’’San Min Chu I".

I have some interesting observations on the significance of the 
Principle of Livelihood as well as on its connection with your "Social 
Interpretation of History", but I do not think I am warranted to make 
them here, because I am afraid that this letter itself will waste 
more of your valuable time than it deserves. Of course, I shall be 
very glad to write you more if you are patient enough to read my poor 
writing,

Before closing, may I briefly introduce myself to you? I am a 
graduate student in the Department of Government at Harvard, I came 
to this country in the summer of 1930 immediately after my graduation 
from a Chinese college in Tientsin, and am now interested in the 
constitutional system of your country.

(signed)

Very sincerely yours

Shu-chin Tsui
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SUN YAT-SEN AND MAURICE 7IILIAM

The originality in Dr. Sun Yat-sen's teachings, the unique 
peculiarity which marked them out from those of any other nation or 
revolutionary movement, lay in the fact that he combined into a single 
doctrine three principles which do not easily harmonize’and yet 
represent the three dominant forces in the modern world. These are 
nationalism, democracy and a third principle which he termed "Livcli-' 
hood". This is apparently not a good translation of the Chinese verm, 
but comes nearest to it. The first two principles present no 
difficulties to the Western reader; but the third of the three inter
locking principles of the Chinese revolution has no exact parallel in 
Western thinking and therefore no single term exactly covers it. In 
Sun Yat-sen's early writin^he frequently identified it with social
ism, because that was the nearest approach among Western nations to 
the social reform movement which he had in mind, namely a thorough
going protest against exploitation of the poor by the rich, of labor 
by capital. Now the chief contribution of Sun Yat-sen lay not in the 
analysis of each of these principles but in the synthesis which 
grouped them into a single doctrine. The Western nations had linked 
txïe first two together from the days of the American or the French 
revolution, but socialism came into the world as a revolt against 
nationalism. It was also a suspicious rival of nationalist democracy. 
The task of harmonizing these historically allied principles of 
nationalism and democracy with a principle apparently hostile to 
them and welding them all into a single trilogy was Sun Yat-sen's 
contribution to political thought of the modern world as well as the 
tnuught of China. It was, however, forced upon Sun Yat-sen by the 
situation of China itself. The building of factories and railways 
was as much a part of his program of the modernization of the country 
a: the erection of a republican form of government or the recovery 
of full territorial rights from foreign nations. Inaeed in his 
program drawn up just after the war, economics seems to prevail over 
political problems. He had the vision of China rapidly taking the 
leadership of the world of science and industry, avoiding the blunder- 
ings and mistakes from which Western nations have suffered in the 
course of their evolution. He looked for China, with its vastness 
of resources and of man-power, to become supreme in the modern age, 
leaving Europe ultimately far behind. It was a vast and magnificent 
faith, but it called for a solution of China's internal, social and 
economic problems along with its assertion of nationalist independence 
of the rest of the world. Now this internal question of social 
justice had been stated in the West in terms of socialistic doctrines 
which were not only contrary to the historical development of China, 
but were singularly foreign to Chinese ways of thinking. On the one 
hand, therefore, he had to fit in Karl Marx with Bismarck and 
Lincoln; on the other hand he had to face squarely the issue of 
communism in China.

This fundamental problem came to a head in the final statement of
Dr. Sun's philosophy which has become the secular bible of the Chinese 
Republic, the Three Principles, or San Min Chu I, a volume compiled 
from notes of lectures delivered in the year 1924. Now, strange as 
it may seem, the solution which Dr. Sun accepted and incorporated in 
his text in the section on the third principle, that of "Livelihood", 
was phrased by an American thinker whose work remains almost entirely 
unknown in his own country and whose contribution to China itself has
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so far been recognized only in a single reference of Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and a one-line footnote by the editor of Dr. Sun’s text. Of all the 
strange chapters in the history of East and West there can be none 
stranger than this, that the founder of the Chinese republic and the 
spiritual leader of the new China found in the writing of an unknown 
American author so clear a statement of the solution of the hardest 
problem in his political philosophy that he made the American 
formulation his own. The book in question is The Social Interpretation 
of History and its:author Drl Maurice William of New York City. It 
was written just after the close of thd world war and was known to 
few outside of the socialist circles in which Dr. William then moved 
and to which the book was addressed. One can hardly imagine anything 
less likely to appeal to the post-war reading public in America than 
an essay by a socialist criticizing Karl Marx's theory of the class 
war. Even inside the Socialist Party the author wrote as a mere 
private in the ranks, "a Jimmy Higgins" as he humorously called 
himself, who was, however, already a veteran in the socialist service, 
having been an active socialist for twenty-five years. Under the 
best of conditions his criticism of orthodox socialist theory would 
ha^'e little interest for the American public, but there was still 
less chance for it in the first years following the war when the 
socialist movement in America was at its lowest ebb and the shattered 
structure of the capitalist world seemed to have begun an almost 
miraculous reconstruction. In any case the essay remained obscure 
and relatively unknown even to students of the social sciences.

Somehow or other, however, it reached Dr, Sun Yat-sen in the 
critical year 1924 just as he was formulating his Three Principles 
in the lectures at Shanghai; and, with a quickness of perception 
which marks great leadership, Dr. Sun saw at once in the arguments 
of Dr, William a confirmation of his own innate tendencies with 
reference to socialism, for which he had hitherto found no statement 
in terms of logical and systematic reasoning. Dr. William supplied 
him with a conception of socialism which renounced the class war as 
historically and economically false, and in the text of the San Min 
Chu I whole passages of Dr. William’s book were embodied en bloc. 
Dr. Sun himself gave credit to Dr. William for his use of his material 
although it was so embedded in the structure of Dr. Sun's text that 
it is only by a careful comparison of the two that one can realize 
the full extent of citation, A foot-note in the first edition of 
the English translation gave the reference wrongly to Mr. Whiting 
Williams. In the second edition, however, Mr. L. T. Chen, the editor, 
has corrected both text and footnote to give the credit to Dr. Maurice 
William, and is authority for the statement that Dr, Sun kept Dr. 
William's volume constantly with him from the time vzhen he became 
acquainted with it. How the American treatise came into Dr. Sun's 
hands has not yet been explained; but he was a thorough scholar, well 
read in econnate and politics and had a library richly stocked with 
the literature of these subjects. However it came about, the reading 
of The Social Interprétation of History by Dr. Sun Yat-sen may yet 
turn out to have been one of the most important single incidents in 
the history of Modern Asia, for the consequences were immediate and 
far-reaching and have only just begun to show their full extent in 
the orientation of China.

-2-
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This may seem like an extravagant statement and yet it seems amply 
justified by a study of the facts in the case. It would be equally 
true, whether the American treatise converted Sun Yat-sen from 
Marxian orthodox socialism to a denial of its fundamental principle, 
as some have claimed, or whether, as seems to me the case, it 
furnished him with a justification for his own doubts as to the theory 
of the class war, and offered him a better statement than he had yet 
worked out of the application of his own philosophy. In either case 
the fact remains that in August 1924 Dr. Sun gave the third of his 
Three Principles, that which deals with social reform, in the terns 
set forth by Dr. William. To catch the full importance of this we 
must recall that the first phase of the Chinese republican movement 
had, through no fault of its own, become deeply involved with Russia 

oemunism. The help which Dr. Sun had vainly sought from the capital
ist nations came freely and efficiently from Moscow, It required more 
than an ordinary act of courage for the leader of the revolution at a 
time that was still critical to come out frankly and fearlessly in 
contradiction to the militant philosophy of the one section of the 
Western world which was ready to support whole-heartedly the movement 
for Chinese emancipation from Western exploitation. Nevertheless this 
was just what Dr. Sun did in the shaping of the doctrine for re- 
uvblican China, Although in his earlier writings there were passages 
which might be interpreted as socialist in the orthodox sense, and at 
the moment he sorely needed the practical help which the Soviets were 
offering, yet questions of expediency were boldly set aside in the 
framing of his gospel of social reform* The American critic of Karl 
Marx and not Marx himself furnished the text in which he shaped his 
own individual thinking and so set the course of the new China 
definitely away from communism.

This at least is the way it looks to anyone who studies both the 
situation in China in 1924 and the text of Sun Yat-sen’s Three 
Principles. But the situation as it exists today is much more 
complicated than this historic incident, for some of the early 
associates of Sun Yat-sen do not accept any such interpretation of 
his thinking. To some of them at least the protest against exploita
tion by capitalism, both foreign and native, means that class war
fare must still be made on Marxian terms. The division therefore 
between the left wing of the republican movement in the Kuomintang 
and the middle class leadership of the government in Nanking finds 
its doctrinal center in the interpretation of these few pages of 
Sun Yat-sen's Third Principle which were based upon or quoted from 
Dr. William's book. The important question for both present-day 
China and for future history is the interpretation of these few 
passages. What effect did Dr. William's book have upon Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen's mind and how much is the Chinese Republic to base its social 
philosophy upon these passages along? To attempt to answer these 
questions is to venture greatly, for the writing of Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and the record of his speeches have become almost like sacred books 
within a canon which impedes the acceptance of critical analysis. In 
addition, an oral tradition like that of early Christianity has 
already grown up among the disciples of the lost leader, in the light 
of which the texts are interpreted. Under these circumstances it is 
certainly taking risks for a mere outsider, familiar only with 
translations, to attempt the task of higher criticism. But while the
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Western student of Sun Yat-sen may fail to appreciate the bearings 
of Dr. Sun's philosophy upon Chinese habits of thought, he may on 
the other hand detect more readily the different strains of thought 
which are drawn from Western sources. There are few problems in the 
political thinking of today more important or more compelling than 
this one. It would be a mistake to conceive of it merely in terms 
of personalities. Behind both Dr. Sun and Dr. William lay two con
ditioning forces, China and America, as the England of the Industrial’ 
Revolution lay behind the philosophy of Marx. Viewed from this angle- 
the acceptance of William's text in the San Min Chu I is itself a. 
justification of his theory of the social interpretation of history. 
That theory discovers the clue to the movements of politics, not in a 
class warfare of producers against exploiters, but in the dominant 
needs of the whole social body, that is to say, of the mass of the 
consumers. Socialism, in Dr. William's eyes, is not the emancipation 
of a single class but the achievement of social justice for all. The 
democratic state, therefore, is the proper home for social evolution; 
for it is by evolution and not by revolution that the old injustices 
will be got rid of. The process, as he sees it, is fundamentally 
political and cannot be left to economic forces alone. The consumers 
must unite politically and if they do, since they form the whole 
body politic, we shall "witness not a class struggle, not a civi(L,war, 
nor one portion of the people against the other but a common united 
movement composed of every useful member of society using its 
organized power through the State against a class—the profit-making 
class" (page 195 of the Social Interpretation of History).

Now here was a statement, clear-cut and forceful, of a philosophy 
cf social w’elfare as thoroughgoing and far-reaching as orthodox 
socialism but avoiding the revolutionary attack upon the state which 
played so large a part in Karl Marx's scheme. In his denial that 
the proletariat must emancipate itself by overturning the capital
istic state, Dr. William was giving expression to the experience of 
America, where the emancipation is taking place within the state 
itself. This was also the process which Dr. Sun envisaged for 
China, and so the principle of "Livelihood" was definitely substituted 
for that of socialism or communism, which had been loosely used by 
Dr. Sun as synonyms for his Third Principle before he had read Dr. 
William's book. Viewed in this light we have not merely the meeting 
of two minds but of two civilizations: the American and the Chinese. 
In both cases the consumer rather than the producer is the 
determining element. This, of course, would be news to many in 
.America, where the capitalistic argument for protective tariffs has 
so completely subordinated the interests of the consumer to the 
producer. Nevertheless the fact remains that Dr. ’William's 
philosophy was another facet of that fundamental principle of which 
Mr. Henry Ford has been the most outstanding apostle in recent days, 
namely, that the motive force in society is the pressure exerted by 
the mass of those who would make their own the products of nature 
and industry, that is to say, the great consuming public. Whereas 
Karl Marx, writing from the environment of the new factories in the 
early days of the Industrial Revolution, concentrated his attention 
upon the workers whom the machines were displacing and made pro
duction the center of his philosophy, Dr. William turns the tables 
the other way round and concentrates upon the consumer. It is easy 
to see how such a reversion of the Karl Marx theory would appeal to
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a Chinese social reformer, for his main problem was to improve the lot 
of the mass of the Chinese people, a people upon the whole so pitiably 
poor and so continually exploited. The industrial workers, whose fate 
stirred the pity and indignation of Karl Marx, form only a very small 
fraction of the vast population of China. Even if, as Dr. Sun pro-’ 
po^ed, the industrial process should substantially repeat that of uhe 
W~st, nevertheless the basis of the social problem remained in his 
eyes the betterment of the great mass of the consumers.

Stated in these terms "socialism" can be made to harmonise with 
nationalism and democracy. The exploiter against whom one should be 
ernecially on guard is the same as nationalism recognized for its 
ei ^my, that is, the foreign capitalist, exploiting Chinese, whether 
laborers or consumers. •'■'Nationalism, therefore, is not a conservative 
dextrine opposed to the radical tendencies of socialism, as in the 
best, but fits in with Dr. William's brand of socialism which puts 
the accent on achieving justice for the whole social body instead of 
for 'jhe industrial worker alone through a class warfare.

Unfortunately this last phase of Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s thinking is 
not readily intelligible to those who think in the doctrinaire 
formulae of either nationalism or socialism. It is a comprehensive, 
unifying conception which finally stands out like a modern restatement; 
of the old teaching of Confucius that mankind is one great family and 
the state itself a sort of family organization on a smaller scale< 
“r such a conception there is no real place for the Marxian theory of 
a ciass war; but it can make its own the formulation of those socialk^t 
xdeals of economic justice for the common man which have an equal 
appeal in America and China. It would seem that the time has come 
to recognize the mediating work of Dr. William, which Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
bsmself recognized in the San Min Chu I. How great the service which 
L.e rendered, only history will show.

Columbia University
James T. Shotwell
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COPY

July 6th, 1932

Professor James T. Shotwell,
Carnegie Foundation for International Peace, 
405 ’/'est 117th St.,
New York City

Dear Doctor Shotwell:

Three replies have been received from Chinese leaders. I 
enclose copies. You will note from the cordial tone of these letters 
that our fears of arousing controversy were quite groundless. This Is 
true at any rate of those who were closest to Dr. Sun.

In my letter addressed to Chinese leaders, I voiced the hope 
that my new volume might prove helpful in two directions: (1) promote 
a better understanding between China and America: (2) throw some light 
upon the possible cause of the conflict between Dr. Sun's loyal 
followers and suggest a cure.

Ur. Sun Fo's expressions of appreciation of my "valuable 
efforts in attempting to bring about better understanding and interpre
tation of Dr. Sun's teachings" indicate: (1) a recognition of my in
tellectual relationship to his father; (2) that the understanding and 
interpretation of Dr. Sun's teachings constitute a major problem for 
China; (3) that Dr. Sun's disciples have failed to understand and 
correctly interpret Sun Yat-sen's teachings; (4) that he welcomes my 
aid in promoting a better understanding and interpretation of his 
father's teaching. Mr. Sun goes on to wish me success in my work and 
expresses the hope that my "book will serve its intended purpose."

Dr. Kung is even more cordial and bids me "to continue your 
good work by v. ing and speaking on the very things which you enun
ciated in your admirable book so that the American public may have a 
more sympathetic understanding of my country and our leaders and pave 
tne way for international co-operation and world peace".

When I recall that for Dr. Sun's intimates, the facts re
vealed in my volume partake of the nature ,of "a bolt from the clear", 
and involve the acceptance of a stranger |n their house, you will 
understand why I am filled with a sense of the deepest gratitude for 
so generous a welcome and why I should be possessed of a feeling of 
overwhelming responsibility.

Now that this Sino-American intellectual relationship has 
been so graciously acknowledged, should not this advantageous situation 
be made to count in the interest of both countries? "I claim that 
friendship is the greatest trade asset a nation can have," said Captain 
Robert Dollar. His ripe experience adds weight to his opinion. "All 
things being equal, price and quality acceptable, business goes to cur 
friends", Mr. V.’allace M. Alexander told the Nineteenth Convention of
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the National Foreign Trade Council at Honolulu last May. "The 
attitude of our government (continued Hr. Alexander), "the extent to 
which it assumes a spirit of friendship and cooperation will play a 
part, the importance of which cannot be overestimated, in assisting 
China to achieve the political stability so imperative to the expansion 
of international trade. I am sure you will agree with me when I say 
that the first and most important step in this direction is the 
creation of good-will."

And there can be no good-will without understanding-. China has 
rejected Russian in favor of American principles as the basis for l.jr 
political, social, and economic program. Could she have given more 
concrete evidence of her desire for American good-will? Can it horest- 
ly be said that America has given China the recognition and encourage
ment her momentous action^ deserves?

Since China has chosen an American program, America alone is 
qualified to understand China's efforts to apply it. Sympathetic co
operation at this time would yield its reward in good-will which could 
not fail to take the concrete form so essential to the restoration of 
American prosperity.

This is not to be construed as a desire to exclude other 
countries from receiving their share of China’s trade. International 
trade is the basis for international prosperity and to deprive a 
country of foreign markets would mean to deprive ourselves of a 
prosperous customer.

But European nations seem more alive to the possibilities of the 
Chinese market, than America. Germany is reported to have sent a 
trade delegation to investigate commercial and industrial possibilities 
in China. According to the New York Times, the delegation's object is 
"to increase trade between Germany and China and to investigate the 
possibility of German financial assistance and Sino German co-operaticn 
in the industrial development of China."

Great Britain is also taking steps to expand her trade with 
China, An editorial comment in the New York Times of May 29th, 1932, 
draws attention to "the formation by some of Great Britain's leading 
engineering firms of a joint enterprise for the promotion of Chinese 
industrial development. The associated companies represent a 
capitalization of 130,000,000. They are proceeding in the belief that 
the much-harassed country is winning through to stability and will 
soon be an active customer for railroads, bridges, power stations, 
harbor improvements, and factories."

But what is America doing to capitalize her good-will in China? 
I have been assured by those who know the methods of these countries 
that were I a Britisher or a German, either of those countries would 
have been quick to capitalize China's acceptance of a British or 
German social, political, and economic program. They would have sent, 
by this time, a good-will committee to co-operate with China in the 
practical application of that program.
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’,7hat a peaceful, united China could mean for America is perhaps 
best illustrated by the sale last year of 15,000,000 bushels of wheat 
to China.

The New York Times of September 7, 1931 reported: "WHEAT FOR 
CHINA AITS NORTHWEST BUSINESS" •«- -- mills, railroads and shipping 
lines at the port cities will benefit. Huge shipments of flour 
grain to China.».are major factors in what appears to be an incre.ce 
in business activity in the Pacific Northwest. Flour mills, labor and 
railroads will receive $3,000,000 for handling the export of 15,00''. 
000 bushels of Farm Board wheat to China, half of it ground into 
1,800,000 barrels of flour by Tacoma Seattle and Portland mills. The 
total milling cost of the flour is estimated at an excess of $1,250, 
000 most of it going to mill labor, much of which has been employed, 
only on part time, With the usual domestic and other export trade 
handled by the mills, full-time operation of plants is expected for 
six months or more. The cost of moving the wheat from warehouse to 
mill and from mill to shipside, with other incidental expenses connect 
ed with loading, is estimated at $250,000 or more. The fourth item 
of benefit that will result from the movement of this vast volume of 
grain to the Orient is seen in the freight paid to the railroads to 
b'.'ing in new grain to take the place of the old wheat shipped across 
the Pacific. On a conservative basis, $1,500,000 in railroad costs 
will be involved in transportation from interior points to tidewat: r* " 
Plainly, America has an important stake in the peace and stability 
of China,

There have been no indications that would lead one to believe 
that America is fully alive to her possibilities. And yet, Mr. Grew, 
our ambassador to Japan, has recently stated; "Few if any problems 
concern the American people more than the problem of the Far East."

Would that this were sol The grave domestic problems which 
today are America's chief concern are largely the penalty we must pay 
fo our lack of concern in Far East problems. There can be no 
permanent solution to our domestic problems without a permanent 
solution to Far Eastern as well as to European problems.

I am aware of course that there is nothing new in all this for 
you. Nevertheless, I am glad to get these thoughts"off my chest". 
Perhaps we ought to draw the attention of some business executives 
such as Mr. James A. Farrell, Chairman of the National Foreign Trade 
Council, or Mr. Wallace Alexander to this Sino-American intellectual 
relationship* They might be glad to follow up its possibilities in 
the interest of both countries.

With kindest personal regards,

(signed)

Cordially yours,

Maurice William

Italics not in the original*
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REGARDING:
Reaction to peace with Japan: Southwest Polieital 
Council is reported to have telegraphed Nanking to 
ask about the actual terms reached with Japan. 
At memorial meeting on May 29f1933tTsou Lu denounced 
Chiang Kai Shek’ardlleged traitorous surrender to 
Japan and demanded his unishment.Hu Han Min issued 
statement condemnatory of Chiang Kai Shek and 
peace with Japan.

unishment.Hu
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Dated May 30, 1933

Rec’d. 10.30 am 

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

May 30, 4 pm

Tension in p&litical circles appeared to be developing 

as a result of the efforts of Hu Han Min and certain other 

civilian leaders to launch a new anti Chiang Kai Shek 

movement. It is still uncertain what turn events will 

take from reports but according to the best information 

available the military leaders particularly are opposed to 

an overt separatist movement unless strong support is 

assured from anti Chiang elements in the north.
On May 27, Southwest Politic Council is reported to 

have telegraphed Nanking inquiring about the actual terms 

reached with Japan.

At the memorial meeting yesterday Tsou Lu denounced 

Chiang Kai Shek’s alleged traitorous surrender to Japan 

and demanded his punishment. Today’s press contains a 

lengthy statement by Hu Han Min condemnatory of Chiang 

and peace with Japan which he foresees will lead to the 

disintegration of China. Repeated to the Legation and 

Nanking.
OSB Ballantine
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